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Britain’s secret plots to assassinate Hitler revealed 

Hi tier’s morning walk was sniper’s opportunity 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE EDITOR 

BRITISH agents drew up 
el borate plans to assassinate 
Adolf Hitler in the dosing 
months of die Second World 
War, including poisoning his 
tea, injecting him with a lethal 
bacteria, and throwing a suit¬ 
case filled with explosives 
under a train taking him 
around Germany. 

Declassified files of the Spe¬ 
cial Operations Executive 
(SOE) released by the Public 
Record Office in Kew today 
reveal that Operation Foxley 

. began examining ways of 
' killing the Fuhrer in 1944. 
i The options were laid out in 
a long memo from the head of 
the German section of SOE — 
the secret organisation set up 
to promote sabotage in enemy- 
occupied countries — on Octo¬ 
ber 17, 1944. The favoured 
method was to use one or two 
“first dass” marksmen, armed 
with a Mauser rifle and tele- 

' scopic sight, to shoot Hitler 
from a distance during his 
morning constitutional walk 
at Berchtesgaden, in the Ba¬ 
varian Alps. 

Hitler was a creature of 
habit at Berghof, never getting 
up before 9am or 10am. “Heis 
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Robert Baker-^yme risked his life in a solo operation aimed at sabotaging production of the V2 rocket 

first seen by his barber, after 
which he either goes for his 
morning walk or attends a 
conference. He always walks 
alone, strolling in a /airly 
leisurely manner. The walk 
takes 15-20 minutes." 

Guards were posted at each 
end and an SS man patrolled 
nearby. But the dossier said 
that Hitler hated to be 
watched and if he saw an SS 
man following him, he would 
shout: “If you are frightened, 
go and guard yourself." 

Captain EH. Bennett, a 
military attache at the embas¬ 

Public sector sick 
leave crackdown 

sy in Washington, was the 
chosen marksman. A top 
secret telegram sent by a 
senior SOE officer to New 
York in March 16, I94S. said: 
“Fbr your private information. 

1 we are considering using this 
man for a high priority assasr 
sination task and would re¬ 
quire his lying low in 
Germany for considerable 
period collecting necessary in¬ 
telligence to enable him to dq 
the job." 

The reply was encouraging 
“He, far from being discour¬ 
aged by my intimations of the 

HHow would you vote 
if there were a General 

Election tomorrow? 

possible toughness of the as¬ 
signment showed even greater 
keenness." it said. 

The poison options would 
have required hiring a killer 
from among the many foreign 
workers at Hitler's residence. 
Hitler was addicted to tea, 
according to German BoWs 
who had been interrogated by 
MI5. so one of the plans was to 
put poison in the milk. But as 
the files reveal, there was no 
way of ensuring that someone 
else would not have tasted it 
before the Fuhrer; and also 
milk was a well-known anti¬ 

dote to most poisons. Pbison- 
tng the water supply on the 
Fuhrenzug was the next option 
on the list, which was headed 
“clandestine means". How¬ 
ever, the SOE plotters felt sure 
that Hitler, in common with 
other train travellers, would 
never drink straight from the 
tap and probably stuck to 
bottled mineral water. 

SOE had a number of “first- 
rate poisons for use in a 
variety of ways" which they 
considered. Apart from poi¬ 
soning Hitler’s food a bacteri¬ 
al material which required 

only a millionth of a gram to 
kill could be placed on Hitler’s 
clothes or in his living quar¬ 
ters. Poison could be 
admmisted through a bullet or 
by a hypodermic syringe dis¬ 
guised as a fountain pen (this 
one SOE found somewhat 
unconvincing and also dan¬ 
gerous for the operative). 

On the assumption that the 
sniper option was the most 
likely one to go for. SOE had a 
back-up plan in case the 
assassin missed, which was to 
attack Hitlers bullet-proof 
Mercedes with a bazooka, on 
his way back from the tea¬ 
house. At the same time an air 
raid would be launched on the 
mountain retreat and an SAS 
battalion in the area would 
arrive by parachute. 

The planned assassination, 
which was never attempted, 
was one of a number of SOE 
enterprises disclosed today. 
Others included spreading 
propaganda about the sex 
lives of leading Nazis and a 
solo British agent's failed mis¬ 
sion to sabotage production of 
V2 rockets, which nearly cost 
the spy. Robert Baker-Byme 
his life. I 

Hitler {riot, pages 6,7 
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By Valerie Elliott 
WHITEHALL EDITOR 

MINISTERS are to order a 
crackdown on absenteeism 
among police, health workers, 
prison officers and civil ser¬ 
vants after a Whitehall report 
disclosed that sick leave was 
costing the taxpayer £3 billion 
a year. 

Staff who take time off sick 
will face “retum-to-work" in¬ 
terviews when they will be 
questioned about the reasons 
for their absence and, in some 
cases, they might even receive 

1. -pme visits to check on their 
he! tith. 

11'hose who are regularly 
absei 'it will be banned from 
writing their own sick notes, 
sent f,j?r compulsory medical 
checks,*; and told to change 
their lifffstyle to improve their 

health- i, . ... 
TheakrtTOUigsciteof days 

off- - atafrit a third more than 
in the private sector “ w“ 
disclosed aoMPS yesterday m 
a report 4 compiled by the 

“You’re a sickly type. 
Have you considered 

the public sector?” 

This approach is dearly no 
longer valid." 

Tony Blair and Gordon 
Brown were so concerned by 
the figures that they used them 
to impress on Whitehall the 
need to trim departmental 
budgets to meet the £57 billion 
spending programme an¬ 
nounced last week. And Dr 
r-i_rr4,nn»,lU. „r 

the Duchy of Lancaster, has 
set stringent new targets to cut 
absence by 20 per cent over the 
next three years, and by 30 per 
cent in five years. 

By 2003. tiie Government 
hopes to save an average of 
three days per staff member 
each year and to gain five to 
eight days for those with the 
poorest records. 

The report found that the 
average employee in the 
prison and police service took 
12 days off sick a year, com¬ 
pared with 9.9 days in the 
health service. 9.2 days among 
council workers and &5 days 
in the Civil Service. 

This is in tine with a 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry survey two years ago 
which shouted that private 
sector workers took an aver¬ 
age 73 days off a year com¬ 
pared with 103 days in the 
public sector. 

Absenteeism was not. how¬ 
ever. a problem with highly 
motivated staff, and the report 
says that a way should be 
found to enthuse the small 
minority responsible for “hik¬ 
ing • up the figures". One 
suggestion is “encouragement 
from workmates". 

The report also calls on 
public service managers to 
offer more flexible working 
patterns and allowing staff 
time off to deal with personal 
problems. Many people are 

off to care for a child or elderly 
relative — this could amount 
to some eight per cent of all 
sick leave in the NHS. Other 
reasons for sick days were for 
jobs at hone, domestic crises. 
or to deal with debts. 

Long-term sickness affected 
only a small proportion of 
staff but led to high absence 
costs. In central government 

for example, only 4 per cent of 
absences lasted for more than 
20 days, yet those accounted 
for 49 per cent of total working 
time lost. 

A league table of govern¬ 
ment departments showed 
that the Department of Nat¬ 
ional Savings topped the ab¬ 
sence record with an average 
of 143 days off sick a year per 
employee, while the lowest 
was the Cabinet Office — 
including staff at 10 Downing 
Street — at 6.4 days. 

Last night there was no 
reaction from cml service 
uniens. who had not seen 
details of the new sickness 
management policy. But Sir 
George Young. Shadow Lead¬ 
er of the House and Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on public 
service issues, said: “I hope the 
Government’s approach win 
be firm but fair, and I hope 
that they will use techniques 
that have been tried and tested 
in the private sector" 

Ann Widdecombe, Shadow 
Health Secretary, also said 

Government to manage a 
proper sideness absence poli¬ 
cy. “ We know that some 
people are long-term sick, but 
there is also a lot of absentee¬ 
ism that needs to be managed. 
There are also these days far 
more stress-related absences 
in the public sector because of 
pressures of work and this too 
should be taken into account." 

Public is against gay 
sex at 16, peers told 

By Polly Newton, political reporter 

Labour’s 
poll lead 
narrows 

By Peter Riddell 

LABOUR'S near-record 
opinion poQ lead has 
slipped this month. The 
latest MORI survey for The 
Times suggests that this is 
more because of worries 
over the economy than tbe 
row over cronyism. 

The poll puts Labour sup¬ 
port at 53 per cent down 
three points since late June 
to tbe lowest level since 
March. The Tories are up a 
point at 28 per cent, as are 
the Liberal Democrats at 14 
per cent Interviews were 
undertaken last weekend 
after the announcement of 
big increases in public 
spending on health and 
education. 

The Government has ap¬ 
parently shrugged off tbe 

Continued on page Z col I 

PUBLIC opinion is over¬ 
whelmingly against a reduc¬ 
tion in tiie homosexual age of 
consent, a Tory peer said last 
night. 

Baroness Young was urging 
the House of Lords to overturn 
an amendment to tbe Crime 
and Disorder Bill, passed by 
the Commons last month, that 
would lower from 18 to 16 the 
age at which gay men can 
legally have sex. . 

Opening the debate. Lady 
Young said the amendment 
had been added to the Bill at 
the last minute during its 
passage through the Com¬ 
mons, and there had been 
only three hours of discussion. 

She said many MP$ had 
expressed serious concern 
about the effect of a lower age 
of consent on young people in 
care, who were particularly 
vulnerable to predatory adults 
and the Government ap¬ 
peared to have acknowledged 
this. 

"What ] do find extraordi¬ 
nary," she added, “is that the 
Government has accepted an 
amendment passed by the 
Commons to lower the age of 
consent to 16 and at the same 
time has immediately recog¬ 
nised that it is seriously flawed 
and that it has got to set up a 
working party to deal with 
those young people most at 
risk." 

Lady Young said she did not 
believe that the issue was one 
of equality. “I do not myself 
believe that there is a moral 
equivalence between homo¬ 

sexual and heterosexual 
relationships." 

Lord Mischcon. the only 
surviving member of the 
Wolfenden Committee which 
was set up in 1954 and paved 
the way for the legalisation of 
homosexuality, dismayed sup¬ 
porters of a change to 16. Lord 
Mishcon. a Labour life peer, 
said that when they had 
recommended decriminiti- 
sation, they had agonised over 
the correct age. He said: 
“Twenty one was the correct 
age. Since that date. 21 was 
reduced to IS again a time 
when an adult can enter into a 
contractural relationship. My 
Lords, it should end there." 

The Bishop of Winchester, 
the Rt Res- Michael Scon- 
Joynt, said that the church 
opposed the growing pres¬ 
sures to legalise every lifestyle 
irrespective of its value or 
quality: “We shall both care 
more for young gay people 
and care more for young 
people in general fry holding 
tiie age of consent at ISl" 

Outside, among demonstra¬ 
tors, Peter Taichell of Out- 
Rage!, the gay and lesbian 
rights group, said: “Apart 
from consent, the main issue 
tonight is who roles the coun¬ 
try? Is it the democratically- 
elected Government or is it the 
unelected Lords?" 
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How to have your cake, eat it then throw the bill over the table 
i 

Who rattled William 
Hague’s cage? Tired 
and miffed at Prime 

Minister's Questions yester¬ 
day, he threw his papers 
across the Commons Table at 
Tony Blair and looked ready 
to storm oat in a fit of pique. 

The Tory Leader seemed 
offcolour. His irritation, 
though, was understandable. 
Government back-benchers 
have started what appeared 
suspiciously like an organised 
campaign of barracking. 
Worse than that Mr Blair 
kept asking him questions. 
Would the Tories spend as 

much as his Government? 
What savings could they pro¬ 
pose? Which of Labour's 
spending increases did 
Hague disagree with? It 
seemed as though Blair had 
taken the title "Prime Minis¬ 
ter's Questions" too literally. 

Does he forget that when 
John Major was PM and 
started turning the questions 
on to the Opposition Leader, 
Blair repeatedly mocked Mar 
jor for overlooking die fact 
that he was supposed to 
answer, not ask? 

Bui a short memory suits ail 
politicians, and as he sheds 

visionary language and tan¬ 
gles in the dirt with daim and 
counier-d aim, this Prime 
Minister sounds increasingly 
(ike one of those. Yesterday he 
even began prefacing his an¬ 
swers with “I have to say..." 
which the Tories began to 
mock. 

What galL1 “I have to say" 
(along with aI hear what you 
say" — another pomposity 
upon which Mr Blair fell bade 
yesterday) owes evoytfting to 
the Conservative tradition in 
British politics. 

“Well, I have to say.” began 
Hague, crossly. But he had 

gSffSEiT =£L-t_s:^ r^ 1 -i s S3 3 

POLITICAL SKETCH g| 

Each side kept barracking 
when the other failed to 

little to say except that (com¬ 
plaining both that spending 
ministers were not giving 
away much and complaining 
that they were profligate) 
Hague wished to have his 
cake and eat ft. 

Blair, for his part, wished to 
eat his cake and have it to 
boast how much he was 
giving away: how ft could be 
prudently afforded by a pros¬ 

pering nation: and how the 
Tories had left a heritage of 
economic catastrophe. 

Two men, then, each desir¬ 
ous of simultaneous posses* 
sion and consumption of cake. 
What did thai leave them to 
say? Easy. Each inquired furi¬ 
ously of the other how he 
could have and eat his cake. 
Neither answered. 

Both repeated the question. 

answer. 
After about twenty minutes 

this became boring so Hague, 
having (he claimed) caught 
Blair out misrepresenting his 
Government's own forecasts, 
tossed a sheaf of Treasury 
figures in Blair'S direction. 

They slid off-roarsfc to¬ 
wards Gordon Brawn, sitting 
beside him but keeping him¬ 
self to himself as is his habit 

Brawn eyed the sheaf dis¬ 
tastefully and, arms across his 
chest gripping himself, car¬ 
ried on hugging the only 

person be really trusts. The 
Brown sdHnig teeters be¬ 
tween self-satisfaction and a 
protective, foetus-like shrink¬ 
ing from his immediate envi¬ 
ronment, which tends to 
indude the Prime Minister. 
Sometimes the Chancellor 
appears to have adopted an 
Might emergency pre-crash 

posture. . . 
Mr Blair becomes the air 

hostess, grinning, handing 
out sweets and assuring pas¬ 
sengers that all is well and 

■ indeed one engine may still be 
operational- 

Paddy Ashdown marked 

his tenth anniversary as 
Liberal Democrat Leader by 
tentatively proposing the pre¬ 
posterous — that spending 
plans be indexedTinked - 
and then spluttering like a 
spurned lover when Blau- 
laughed dismissively. 

Not a good day for Paddy 
Ashdown: MPs groaned at 
him, again. Not a good day 
for William Hague, who 
sounded unwell Not a good 
day for Tony Blair, who 
sounded out of his depth. Not 
a good day for Gordon Brown 
tbough: Blair never quite 
sank. 

L' •' 
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Bishops 
vote to ban 
gay lobby 

at Lambeth 
By Ruth Gledhiuu religion correspondent 

THE first signs of divisions 
over homosexuality that could 
split the Anglican Church 
emerged at the Lambeth Con¬ 
ference yesterday after conser¬ 
vative and evangelical bishops 
threw out a planned presenta¬ 
tion by a homosexual lobby 
group. 

Sixty bishops, meeting in 
secret, voted to ban the lesbian 
and homosexual campaigners 
from addressing them at their 
meeting tomorrow. 

The vote was seen as the 
most serious setback for the 
campaign for homosexual 
marriage and ordination in 
the Anglican Church. 

The meeting was told that 
child molesters and people 
who practised bestiality 
should also be invited to 
address the conference if ho¬ 
mosexuals were invited. Evan¬ 
gelical bishops insisted that if 
they were to listen to practis¬ 
ing homosexuals, they should 
also hear from groups who 
“healed" people from homo¬ 
sexuality and from homosex¬ 
uals living a contented celibate 
lifestyle. 

The conservatives leading 
the rebellion included the 
Most Rev Maurice Sinclair. 
Archbishop of the Southern 

Cone, a bishop from Sydney 
and several Ugandan bishops. 
Although the meeting was 
held in secret, news of it leaked 
our causing anger on both 
sides of the debate. 

The issue is considered 
more contentious than that of 
women's ordination, which 
dominated the last Lambeth 
Conference ten years ago. 

African and Southern 
Hemisphere bishops are in¬ 
censed that homosexuality is 
being debated at all at the 
conference. They believe that 
the problem of international 
debt is far more pressing. 
Evangelicals from America. 
Australia and England are 
also determined to stop what 
they see as a damaging slide 
towards liberalism in the 
Church in the West 

The presentation was reject¬ 
ed by one of about 20 “sec¬ 
tions" at the conference at 
Kent University. Canterbury. 
English members of the sec¬ 
tion, including the Bishop of 
Oxford, the Right Rev Richard 
Harries, had been expected to 
act as mediators between the 
extremes of liberalism and 
conservativism. But they 
failed to prevent the rift, which 
could have damaging reper- 

The 11 women bishops of the worldwide Anglican Church at Canterbury yesterday. They are the first to attend the Lambeth Conference 

cussions when the issue comes 
before the fUU conference. 

The conference had been 
expected to adopt a concilia¬ 
tory tone towards the issue of 
homosexuality. The Archbish¬ 
op of Canterbury, Dr George 
Carey, has endorsed a call for 
the conference to establish a 
commission to examine the 
issue, along similar lines, to 
that diaired by the Archbish¬ 
op of Armagh Dr Robin 
Eames which paved the way 

for women priests. But that 
could be in jeopardy, such is 
the strength of opposition 
among evangelicals and 
traditionalists. 

The controversy came as ten 
English bishops, not including 
Dr Carey, left jhe conference 
to attend die House of Lords 
debate an lowering the age of 
homosexual consent 

The 4Sminute presentation 
was to have been made by 20 
members of Changing Atti¬ 

tude. a group founded in 1996 
and headed by an openly 
homosexual Anglican clergy¬ 
man, the Rev Colin Coward, 
formerly a priest in Wands¬ 
worth, South London. 

Hie lobby group’s aims 
indude creating a group of 
“openly lesbian and gay 
Church of England members” 
and forming diocesan . net¬ 
works for homosexuals. After 
their presentation, the or¬ 
dained and lay lesbians and 

homosexuals from within the 
Church of England would 
have answered questions from 
the delegates. 

Mr Coward said:“We knew 
there would be strongly diver¬ 
gent views bur no one expected 
them to rent themselves apart 
so 'suddenly, right at the 
beginning of die conference." 

The conference organisers 
are now expected to invite 
Changing Attitude to hold 
their presentation in “free 

time", when all the 750 dele¬ 
gates can choose whether to 
attend. The presentation to the 
section was organised by the 
Right Rev Duncan Buchanan, 
Bishop xrf Jbhajmesburgrwho 
is chairing'' the stection on 
human sexuality. 

The 2Q sections-dfe itieeting 
this week and next behind 
dosed doors. Their resolutions 
will be debated in plenary 
sessions in the third week of 
the conference. 

MORI poll 
Continued from page 1 
latest bout of “sleaze" allega¬ 
tions. Three out of ten people 
chink that it is upholding 
higher standards in public life 
than die Tories did; fewer than 
one in ten think that standards 
are lower, while more than 
half think that things have 
remained about the same. 
This suggests that people are 
less shocked by “sleaze" sto¬ 
ries than politicians and the 
media sometimes think. 

However, people have be¬ 
come more pessimistic about 
the economy. Two-fifths 
believe that the general eco¬ 
nomic condition of the country 
will get worse over the next 12 
months, while only a fifth 
think it will improve, so that 
the MORI economic optimism 
index stands at minus 21 
points, compared with minus 
19 last month — the worst 
rating since February 1995. 

MORI interviewed IJ96 adults at 
151 sampling points across 
Britain. Interviews were conducted 
face-toface on July 17-21 and 
voting intention figures exclude 
those who would not vote (9 per 
centj. are undecided f6 percent! or 
who refused to say tl per cent). 

Council housing cash 
may be linked to quality 

By Mark Henderson 

COUNCILS will lose their 
control of social housing if 
they do not provide high- 
quality homes and invest im¬ 
proved resources wisely, the 
Government said yesterday. 

Local authorities wail have 
wide discretion over how near¬ 
ly £4 billion of extra cash for 
homes announced in last 
week’s Comprehensive Spald¬ 
ing Review is spent, but minis¬ 
ters will have new powers to 
remove responsibility for 
housing from persistent poor 
performers. Further invest¬ 
ment will also be conditional 
on council performance. 

A new Housing Inspector¬ 
ate run by the Audit Commis-L 
si on will judge how well 
authorities meet tough effici¬ 
ency targets, and failing coun¬ 
cils will have their responsibil¬ 
ities transferred to more effi¬ 
cient neighbours or "hit 
sqauds" of experts. 

In a written statement to 

Parliament detailing the three- 
year housing investment pack¬ 
age, John Prescott, the Secre¬ 
tary for the Environment. 
Transport and the Regions, 
said: “We will tackle vigorous¬ 
ly those authorities which axe 
persistently poor performers 
and will have the power, 
ultimately, to remove their 
responsibilities from them 
should they fail to improve". 

Tenants will have to be folly 
consulted on spending plans, 
which must be integrated with 
other regeneration projects in 
the area. 

Nearly E4 billion for hous¬ 
ing will be handed to local 
authorities over the next three 
years. There will be £3.6 bil¬ 
lion for refurbishment and 
repair of the social housing 
stock, allowing for improve¬ 
ments to about 1.5 million 
homes. Ministers estimate 
that underinvestment in social 
housing has ted to a £10 billion 

backlog in renovation of the 
stock in England alone. 

A further £300 million is 
allocated for new council 
housing, and £800 million of 
capital receipts from asset 
sales has already been re¬ 
leased for local authorities to 
spend. A futher £3 billion will 
be spent on the New Deal for 
Regeneration, within which 
£800 million will go to regen¬ 
erating Britain’s most de¬ 
prived estates. 

Other measures indude a 
£23 million boost for tenant 
participation groups, consult¬ 
ation cm leasehold reform, and 
possible council buy-backs of 
homes whose righ Mo-buy 
owners are in finandal diffi¬ 
culty. Councils will be able to 
set up companies to run some 
of their housing services. 
Housing Associations will 
also win more resources. 

Leading article, page 23 

Genetic seed 
trials law 

may change 
ByMichael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government is consider¬ 
ing passing retrospective legis¬ 
lation to make trials of 
genetically modified crops le¬ 
gal after being found guilty by 
the Court of Appeal of disre¬ 
garding statutory regulations. 

Groups opposed to the new 
technology said yesterday 
they believed the ruling had 
effectively invalidated up to 
163 seed trials around Britain 
and could delay commercial 
planting of gene-altered crops 
by up to two years. 

"Our lawyers are looking at 
this matter very urgently", a 
Government spokesman said. 

Three Appeal Court judges 
agreed last week that the 
Government appeared to have 

■acted unlawfully in dispens¬ 
ing with regulations requiring 
that a seed developer must 
supply data from two years of 
preliminary tests. 

Clean-up ‘would 
shut Sellafield’ 
By Nick Nuttail, environment correspondent 

JOHN PRESCOTT was under 
growing pressure last night to 
’bade a North Sea clean-up 
that would effectively shut 
down nuclear reprocessing at 
the Sellafield plant in 
Cumbria. 

Ministers from 15 European 
countries yesterday gathered 
in Sintra, Portugal, to agree on 
new measures to reduce haz¬ 
ardous chemicals, fertiliser 
wastes and radioactive materi¬ 
als contaminating the north¬ 
eastern Atlantic. 

Norway is demanding that 
nations back a deal under the 
Oslo Paris Commission 
(OSPAR) to cut emissions 
from nuclear plants to “close 
to zero" by 2020. They are 
angry at the rise in levels of an 
radioactive isotope, techne¬ 
tium 99. which has been found 
to be building up in seaweed 
and shellfish since 1994. This 
was when Sellafield began 

liquid fuel handling spent liquid 

from Magnox power stations. 
Another proposal, to which 

Britain is sympathetic, calls 
for emissions of man-made 
nuclear pollution to be re¬ 
duced to the equivalent of 
natural background levels. 
Environmentalists claim this 
agreement could allow Britain 
to continue polluting the sea. 

Colin Partington, SeUa- 
field’s principal safety adviser, 
said yesterday: “Zero is not 
possible. Irs not possible for 
the chemical industry, irs not 
possible for us." 
□ The millennium computer 
bug may trigger a nuclear 
accident in Europe fry dis¬ 
abling safety systems, experts 
fear. David Hurins. head of 
systems assessment at the 
Health and Safety Executive, 
says the bug is unlikely to 
trigger a meltdown but could 
cause an accident fay trigger¬ 
ing the failure of cooling and 
lubrication. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

MPs seek 
to deter 

smugglers 
Cross-Channel drink and cig¬ 
arette smugglers should lose 
their driving and haulier's 
licences in an attempt to cut 
the estimated £1 billion loss to 
the Government MPS are to 
demand today. a 

They also call on Customs * 
and Excise to remove liquor 
licences from premises selling 
smuggled drink and to bring 
more criminal proceedings 
against alleged smugglers. 

Customs figures show that 
the Government lost £950 mil¬ 
lion in evaded tax and duty 
last year as a result of cross- 
Channel smuggling. The fig¬ 
ures do not indude com¬ 
mercial fraud and smuggling 
fay air. 

Cloning advance 
Mice have been cloned for the 
first time, paving the way for 
human doning. The mice, 
numbering more than 50, are 
fit and healthy, the scientists * 
from the University of Hawaii 
say. The genetic machinery of ‘ 
human cells is far more like | 
that of mice than that of 
Dolly, the sheep doned last 
year from the cell of a ewe. 

Medical injection 
The Government is to in¬ 
crease the number of places 
for medical students by a fifth 
to help to solve the acute 
shortage of doctors. The 
present total of 5.000 under¬ 
graduates a year is planned to 
increase to 6,000 by 2005. The 
first 400 places will be avail¬ 
able from 2001. mainly in 
England and Wales. 

Sex claim settled 
WPC Michelle Thomas. 31, 
who missed becoming a dog 
handler when sbe failed to do 
23 press-ups. settled her daim 
for sex discrimination with 
£5.000 and an apology from 
Scotland Yard over die han¬ 
dling of the cast She felt the 
fitness test was discrimina¬ 
tory because men have great¬ 
er upper-body strength. 

Sailors missing 
Fears are growing for a 
British yachtswoman and her 
Australian skipper who van¬ 
ished off the coast of Mada¬ 
gascar six weeks ago with 
their 39ft yacht Aerial search¬ 
es have failed to trace Penny jtf 
Efloart 33, a chartered ace- T 
ountant from Cambridge, and 
Kenneth Heynatz. 57, a re¬ 
tired Australian navy officer. 
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Denison dies 
Michael Denison, who with 
his wife Dulde Gray formed 
one of the most enduring 
theatrical partnerships of the 
century, died of cancer at his 
Buckinghamshire home on 
Tuesday night, aged 82. his 
agent said yesterday. The 
couple appeared in more than 
100 West End produc¬ 
tions. Obituary, naee 25 
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DELL DIMENSION11* XPS D333 
• WIH* PENTIUM* H PROCESSOR 333MK2 
« WTa* 4MIX AGPSCT 
■ 64MB SHAM 
• JT2KB wrBtNUaCHE 
• MG* UK HUB MOTE 
• J01 XPERT 9ffi 8MB 3D AGP VIDEO CARD 
• HIMKUOUUUKE 19* COLOUR TC095 

SVGA MONITOR fOM ROT ITTCH. 17.9* 
VIEWABLE AKEAj 

• 14/32 X CO-ROM MOTE 
• TUftm BEACH SQKTLG0 A3D M VOICE PQ 

SOUND CARD AM ADK LANSW0 ACS 295 
SPEAKERS WIN SUBWOtfER 

• 3 Pa 1 ISA I ra/ISA SHARED AND I A6P 
EXPANSION SUfTS 

• MUG* » MH1E AND 3X100** OUIWGB 
• MID-SIZED DESKTOP CHASSIS 

• BS ROBOTICS 5ARb/s MODEM 

• WINDOWS H OR WINDOWS 95 
• MICROSOFT* OFFICE 97 

SMAU BUSINESS EDmON(Y2) 

DELL INSMBOir* 3000 D233 ST 
- MOBILE mra" PEXTHM* 11 NKKESOK 233MMZ 
• 12.1* SVGA {800X600} ITT SCREBI 
• 32MB SDRAM 

• 5)20 HIGH PERFORMANCE I£Vtt B CACHE 

• 3.2GB JOA-33 EIRE INKS DRIVE 
• 24 X MO0UUR CD-ROM AND 3J" FLOPPY DBK DBMS 

• WTE6RAJED lfrMT SOUND BLASTER PKKOWWBLE 

WRH MTBUtAL MICROPHONE AND SFEAKBS 

• EXTRA HKftl PERFORMANCE 1284OT PO GRAPHICS 
CONTROUB WITH 2MB VIDEO RAM 

• MFRARED COttWMCAnON PORT (BUM LI COMRUnU) 
• ZOOMED VIDEO SUPPORT 

• 2 ORDBUS POAOA m I flCW 
•TOUCHPAD WITH 2 BUTTONS 
■ UTHAJM KM 'MTOUGEHT HtTEKT 
•USB PORT 

•WINDOWS 98 OR WINDOWS 95 

• MICROSOFT HOME ESSENTIALS 98 

(MS WORD, MS MONET WQ 

• EXECUTIVE GUfflT CASE 

DCLL 

'life 

Whatever you do, don’t miss out on these two incredible summer-offers. 

For four days only were offering the Dell Dimension XPS D333. a richly 

featured multimedia desktop, with a great reduction - £100 off. Or if you 

Wfl9WPH prefer there’s an equally unmissable offer on the Dell Inspiron 3000 

D233 ST laptop, with £50 off. So get 

online to Dell, the worlds largest direct 

PC manufacturer," But hurry, both these 

offers end Saturday Juty 25th. * Source DX 
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Nadir ‘toasted 
escape with 

HOME NEWS 3 

Court is told how Polly Peck businessman was helped to 

flee British justice by pilot friend, writes Richard Duce 

i b 

Nt 

ASIL NADLR. the fugitive 
businessman still wanted after 

* me collapse of his Polly Peck 
: celebrated a '‘trium¬ 

phal” flight from British jus¬ 
tice with champagne and 
caviar after landing at Vienna, 
a court was told yesterday. 

Mr Nadir skipped his bail 
on theft and false accounting 
charges and first flew to 
France with the help of Peter 
Dimond, a friend and pilot, 
from a quiet airport in Dorset. 
Mr Dimond, 56. left behind 
his wife and children to live for 
five years at Mr Nadir’s 
expense in northern Cyprus 
where the tycoon still lives safe 
from extradition, the Old Bai¬ 
ley was told, 

Mr Dimond was arrested 
only last January after he 
agreed to drive a friend’s 
Range Rover from Cyprus to 
Dublin. It was while waiting 
to cross to Ireland from Hav¬ 
erfordwest, West Wales, that 
checks revealed that he was 
wanted, and yesterday he 
went on trial for perverting the 
course of justice. 

Julian Bevan. QC. for the 
prosecution, said that Mr 
Nadir flew from France to 
Vienna, where the jet 
refuelled. Other refreshment 
was taken cm board. “Not 
coffee and biscuits but cham¬ 
pagne and caviar. It was a 
time for celebration. Mr Nadir 
was out of reach of the British 
authorities. He was. in a word, 
safe." 

There were then welcoming 
celebrations for Mr Nadir 
when the jet again refuelled in 
Istanbul and again when it 
finally touched down in 
Cyprus. For almost five years 
Mr Dimond. 56. formerly erf 
Peters field, Hampshire, 
stayed at a hotel in Cyprus, 
leaving only for trips to Tur¬ 
key and once to America 
before he was eventually 
arrested. 

When first apprehended Mr 
Dimond allegedly told local 
police: “Do you know what 
-this is-" all about? T am die 

person who flew Asil Nadir 
out of the country. I have no 
regrets for doing this." 

Mr Bevan said that Mr 
Dimond admitted in an inter¬ 
view with police helping Mr 
Nadir to flee Britain. Mr 
Dimond had known Mr Nar 
dir for several years and he 
recalled a meeting at a 
jewellery party after the busi¬ 
nessman had been charged 
and allowed bail provided he 
surrendered his passport 

Mr Dimond allegedly told 
police that Mr Nadir confided 
he did not believe he could 
prepare his defence unless he 
went abroad for peace and 
quiet, and to this day he still 
believes the fugitive will re¬ 

Dimond: allegedly told 
police he had no regrets 

turn so stand trial. Mr 
Dimond told police that for a 
man of wealth and reputation 
Mr Nadir had “been degraded 
to a point of desperation” “l 
felt he was not getting an 
opportunity to present a 
defence. 

“He made it clear he intend¬ 
ed to defend himself and 
return and prove you all 
wrong. 1 felt he deserved that 
time. He was being attacked 
from an quarters.” 

Mr Dimond allegedly told 
police that Mr Nadir was no 
longer the man he remem¬ 
bered; he was walking with a 
stick and was grey in pallor. 
The businessman asked Mr 
Dimond, “Can you help?" 

The Cabouchon jewellery 
party was in April 1993 and it 
is alleged that by May 4 Mr 
Dimond, who had contacts in 
the aviation world, had ar¬ 
ranged the flight from Comp¬ 
ton Abbas airfield to Beauvais 
in northern Prance. Mr Nadir 
had donned a hat and sun¬ 
glasses and throughout the 
brief flight sat fating away 
from the pilot, Clive Hughes, 
clutching only a briefcase. 

At Beauvais, a Citation jet 
was waiting but Mr Dimond 
had no role m its hiring from a 
firm in Hertfordshire. Mr 
Bervan said: “Asfl Nadir had 
suggested that he might like to 
come to Cyprus himself but 
for not very long. He was 
undecided, hie hadawife and 
children living at home. . 

“But according to hum on 
seeing that jet and bemg asked 
to come along he jumped 
aboard and flew all file way to 
northern Cyprus." 

Mr Bevan alleged that Mr 
Ormond had been thinking 
about leaving England for 
some tune and had told one 
business colleague he was 
negotiating a job in Cyprus to 
set up ’an airline business: 
“This defendant did not stay 
for-two or four weeks. In fact 
he remained in Cypnis for 
nigh on five years.” 

The trial continues.' 

dtesses forXIuerry Mtarfer in Paris yesterday, and I vanka 
Tramp, daughter of Donald and Ivana. modelled a large piastre hairdip over a bfock-and-silver ensemble in the Paco Rabane collection 

‘Failed suicide pact’ husband 
jailed for murdering wife 

By Adrian Lee 

A COMPUTER worker who 
claimed that he survived a 
suicide pact with his wife was 
jailed for life for her murder 
yesterday. 

Ivor Morton took an over¬ 
dose of painkillers and 
stabbed himself after burning 
the body of his wife, Debbie. A 
suicide note was found beside 
him. Bristol Crown Court was 
fold. But the jury rejected his 
claim that there was an agree¬ 
ment they should die together 
at their home, in Swindon. 
Wiltshire, because they were 
in debt 

Firemen found Morton, 29, 
slumped on a settee after 
neighbours saw smoke com¬ 
ing from an upstairs window, 
said Roderick Denyer, QC. for 
file prosecution. .He had a 
serious stab wound to his 
stomach and his wife’s body 
was discovered in their bed 
with bums to the head and 
nedc... 

Moirtritt was arrested after 

investigators discovered that 
smoke alarms in the house 
were disconnected and the 
body of Mrs Morton, 23, had 
been burning fra- six hours. 
Morton told police he and his 
wife, who had a young daugh¬ 
ter, AshJeigh, had negative 
equity debts of £7,000and they 
had agreed to commit suicide. 
He -slid he strangled and 
suffocated her but had no 
recollection of the fire. 

In an apparent suicide note 
he wrote, m September 1996: 
“Please look after Ashldgh 
and tell her how modi we love 
her but we just cant go on. 
With love to everybody and 
sorry fra any heartache. Just 
remember us and love our 
memories the same way we 
love you.” 

TTie juiy took 90 minutes to 
reach its unanimous verdict 
Sentencing Morton, Judge 
Marie Dyer, the recorder of 
Bristol, said there was dear 
evidence against him: Defec- 

|- ■ •• 1 y-/.-*■ ■ ■ 

Debbie Moreton: about 
to leave with daughter 

five Inspector Graham Hafs- 
well, who lead the invesfigar 
lion, saidt afterwards that 
Mortem appeared to have been 
motivated cy financial worries 
and the fear, that his wife of 
less than a year was about to 
leave him. 

He' had bought a house 

intending to make quick 
money, but found himself in 
debt when prices slumped. He 
was unable to secure a loan to 
cover the debt without using 
his wife’s name. 

When Mrs Morton discov¬ 
ered what was happening she 
cancelled the arrangement 
and, it is believed, planned to 
leave with their child. 

“She thwarted his wishes,” 
said Chief Inspector HatswelL 
“That led to many rows and 
there is no doubt that on the 
day in question there was an 
argument At some stage he 
probably hit her." 

He described the suicide 
pact defence as highly unusu¬ 
al. “He never denied killing 
her but claimed it was what 
she wanted. There was suspi¬ 
cion from day one because it 
was sudi a brutal death.” 

Morion was unable to con¬ 
vince the jury that 1 Jem wide 
wound was serious enough to 
be a genuine suicide attempt 
and his inability to explain the 
fire also harmed his defence. 

Bentley 
judgment 
next week 

By Adrian Lee 

THE Court of Appeal reserved 
judgment yesterday in the 
appeal against conviction 
brought on behalf of Derek 
Bentley, die teenager hanged 
45 years ago for murdering a 
policeman. 

Bentley could be pardoned 
next week when the Lord 
Bingham of Comhill, the Lord 
Chief Justice, delivers the 
court’s ruling after a final plea 
yesterday for the legal system 
to return his innocence. The 
simple-minded teenager had 
been seriously wronged, the 
court was fold. As a result he 
lost his life and nothing could 
right that, said Edward Fitz¬ 
gerald, QC, his counsel. “To 
give him his innocence of this 
charge, as fully as possible, 
would be some recompense.” 

Bentley's niece, Maria 
Dingwall-Bentley, said: “We 
are very happy and 1 am 
looking forward to next week's 
judgment and the only conclu¬ 
sion it could come to that 
Derek was innodenL" 

Hypnotised 
man enjoyed 
sense of loss 

By Deborah Couucutt 

an AMERICAN who was 
told under hypnosis by Paul 
McKenna that his penis had 
been removed wrote a tetter 
claiming he had enjoyed the 
experience. 

The man. named only as 
Benji. wrote in support of the 
hypnotist, who is being sued 
for E250.000 in the High 
Court. Benji. who was 
hypnotised on an American 
television char show, ad¬ 
dressed his letter to “Dear 
British people". It was read 
out in court yesterday by 
Anthony Scrivener, QC coun¬ 
sel for Christopher Gates, who 
claims he has developed a 
psychiatric illness after being 
hypnotised by Mr McKenna 
in 1994. Benji wrote: T found 
the experience to be interest¬ 
ing and I was not distressed 
while hypnotised or when told 
my willy had gone.” 

The judge hearing the case. 
Mr Justice Toulson. had earli¬ 
er watched an hour-long video 
recording of the Howard Stern 
Show featuring the “lost wtUy" 
routine. The show, recorded 
earlier this year, also showed 
a woman under hypnosis be¬ 
lieving she was having an 
orgasm and a man who was 
told he was pregnant. 

The letter was produced m 
response to allegations by Mr 

Scrivener that Mr McKenna 
subjects his volunteers to un¬ 
necessary stress and affects 
their mental well-being. Mr 
Scrivener told Mr McKenna 
that the man's behaviour in 
the video suggested he was 
disturbed by the experience. 
“It is obvious that this man, 
who was told he had lost his 
penis, is very distressed." 

Pointing to Benjft later, Mr' 
McKenna said that was dear¬ 
ly not true and the entertain¬ 
ment value of the routine had 
nothing to do with distress. He 
said: “The comedy is in the 
ludicrousness of his situation. 
He knows he hasn't really lost 
his willy, but at the same time 
he is behaving as though he 
has. He is merely acting a 
role." 

Mr Gates, 30. from High 
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, 
who is suing fra toss of 
earnings and damages, claims 
that being hypnotised by Mr 
McKenna triggered acute 
schizophrenia and has left him 
unable to work. 

Mr McKenna denies caus¬ 
ing Mr Gates distress under 

■ hypnosis and told the cant he 
was satisfied that he had 
removed all hypnotic sugges¬ 
tions from him before he came 
out of his trance. 

The case continues. 

Pensioner wins 
jury’s backing 
over gun threat 

By Helen Johnstone 

A FARMER who chased plan¬ 
ning officers off his land with a 
gun and boobytrapped his 
isolated home by connecting 
the metal windows to the 
electricity supply did nothing 
wrong, a jury decided 
yesterday. 

Wilfred Lamb, 70. said he 
had reacted for an air rifle in 
desperation and had fired 
once towards fire sky when the 
planners, challenging him 
over an illegally built shed, 
refused to leave. The widower 
also said he had been the 
target of numerous burglaries 
over ten years and that the 

{boobytrapped windows were 
for self-defence, although they 
were hardly ever live. 

After a two-day trial at 
Hereford Crown Court, the 
jury of seven women and five 
men agreed his actions were 
justified and found him not 
guilty of two chaiges of threat¬ 
ening to kill and one of 
attempted assault in relation 
to the electrified windows. 
However, he was found guilty 
of possession of a firearm. 

The court had been told that 
Mr Lamb had been in dispute 
with Wycha von District Coun¬ 
cil for six years over a steel- 
framed outbuilding on his 14- 
acre smallholding near 
Kidderminster. He uses it to 

store house plants which he 
sells Lopassing trade. 

Speaking aftra the verdict, a 
jubilant Mr Lamb, who bad 
defended hhnsett said: “1 feel 
they have justified ordinary 
people in England defending 
themselves against anarchy 
taking place. I don’t think they 
wfll rend any officials cm my 
land, but left wait and see 
what happens. They might 
still want to pull the building 
down, 1 cant be sure.” 

He was released on bail and 
the case was adjourned for 
pre-sen tenoe and medical 
reports. 

Richard Alexander, for 
wychavon District Council, 
said they would be pursuing 
the planning issue but would 
be dealing with Mr lamb* 
sofititors.“We are surprised at 
the derision. The jury seemed 
to have felt sympathetic to an 
old man handling his own 
defence.” 

In a statement, the council 
later criticised the verdict and 
expressed concern for the 
future safety of its planning 
officers who might find them¬ 
selves in threatening situa¬ 
tions. It said: “We feel strongly 
that our staff have been let 
down by the judicial system 
and the verdict returned by the 
jury." 

Protests clear restaurant tables 
By Deborah Couxxrrr 

[ked out in protest over the departure 

te owners of fOranger and itsgto; 

chrf £ Aub^viSte 

^•A2h°ReS^ Ud. bring a 

ifr Raurnsty. 31*a former director of A- 

Z. resigned after a disagreement with his 
employers' over new plans for the 
ffniham restaurant He accused them of 
using the restanranfs name to launch 
other money-making schemes, such as 
Aubergine pizzerias. 

He said: “1 have no interest in signing 
up for a new deal with some corporate 
scheme and standing out on the front 
door with a suit on. It is all fins City 
influence, going on the stock market I 
want to remain an individuaL If it wasn’t 
the City deal, there would have been 
another deal around fire confer bat I’m a 
chef and 1 would have been taken out of 
the kitchen and that is not what I’m 
about" 

The former Glasgow Rangers football¬ 
er, who is setting up a new restaurant 
which he hopes will rival Aubergine, said 

be was heartened by the response of the 
stafil He said: “I don’t think it is a bad 
response when I have bad 44. resigns-, 
tions rai my desk within half an boor of 
them finding out about my resignation. 

“It is very touching to see their support. 
I am really looking forward to getting 
them educated and working in my new 
kitchen,” he added. 

Since helping form A-Z five years ago. 
Mr Ramsay claims the company has 
seen its turnover rise from £1.2 million to 
£15 million. “We have had a fantastic few 
years herft why change that success?” he 
asked. 

Mark Askew, thehead chet explained 
why tire staff were backing Mr Ramsey. 
“We worked here two years together." 
His resignation had “soured things and 
sapped motivation”. 
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STOP 

Take a break if you need to, startagain when you can. 

Put away a lot, a little, different amounts at different—V 

times. It’s your money and your pension. We don’t tie 

you up with stupid rules or charge you for changing 

your plans. To start the ball rolling today, give us a call. 

PEPs 

one accoun 

pensions 
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0345 94 94 94 

personal financial service 

Open seven days a week from Sam to 10pm 

Virgin Direct Penonal Financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. The price of units and any income from them can go 

down as well as up and you may not get back the amount you Invest The basis of tax may change and the value of the tax benefit depends upon your 
own personal circumstances. For your security all calls to Virgin Direct will be recorded and randomly monitored. 
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24 hour order line 
1870 840 300. 

To see all the latest 
digital camera technology 

zoom into PC World 

SOFTWARE 

TO ENHANCE YOUR 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

It's time to switch 
focus to digital 

Digital cameras are transforming the way we take 
photos and the experts at PC Worid will show you why. 
Instead of using film, pictures are captured by light 
sensitive cells, which then hold the data in the camera's 
memory. By shooting digitally, you can do everything 
your old camera would do, and a lot more besides. 

Use the digital viewfinder to 
preview exactly the picture you are 
about to take. Then review what 
you've shot; the instant you've 
taken it [f the result is less than 
perfect you can erase it readjust 
factors such as composition and 
exposure, then re-shoot 

\H^s£ 

MGI 
photosuhe 
The freedom to retouch 
photos; removing 
unwanted dements 
and improving the 
quality of the original. 

CISSSH 
f UVEPIX 2.0 
£ Create spectacular 
^ photo projects which 

: enhance and add to 
■ your photos. 
■ instantaneous editing 

and zoom to pixel level. 

PHOTOVISTA 
Create 360 degree 
panoramic images 
from a series of digital 
photos. Ideal for travel 
companies, estate 
agents and special 
events organisers. 

PICTURE 
PUBLISHER 8 
Apply professional 
touches to your photos 
with fighting, depth of 
field, lens flare colour 
blending and warping 

You can download your photos 
on to your PC and retouch, 
change colours or remove 
elements that detract from the 
overall image. You can change 
the background, focus lighting, 
even create a composite 
panorama from individual shots. 

10^ 

Let your imagination run 
free. With Paint Shop Pro 
5 you an create and edit 
composite pictures with a' 
range of powerful image 
enhancers. Supports 

im INSTANT PC 
CONNECTION 

Our spcoaiists have selected this Fuji as the ideal introduction t 
digital photography. PC Magazine seems to like it too, recently 
describing it as capturing "a high amount of .detail, made all the 
more impressive when considering its tiny physical dimensions." 
complete with FlashPath adapter for faster PC connection. 
• High resolution camera indudes FlashPath adapter. 
• Resolution: 1280 x T024. • Viewfinder 2"TFT LCD and 
optical. • Memory: 2Mb Smartmedia. • Maximum number 
of images stored: 11. • Zoom: 2x digital, o Flash: Auto. 
MODEL MX-700. 

*>: 11 i m r 

. y. jI 

PC World is the ideal place to 
get your hands on a digital camera. 
Well demonstrate the advantages; 
show you how they work and advise 
on the model that best meets your 
needs. We'D explain the key things 
you should look for, such as the 
quality of picture resolution, the 
number of shots you can take and 
how the memory card works. All in 
plain English with no baffling jargon. 

OLYMPUS 
*_FLASHIWH 
’pD ADAPTER 
Tf- I The fastest way to 

download from camera 
IRfrfoj to PC, without cables, 
ir jO ^he memoiy card from 

your camera sits in an 
adapter wfAfi slots 
st^rt ^toyoor Boppy 

lifcMf Disk drive. 

DIGITAL CAMERAS 
FROM £299 

OPfMfUS DIGITAL CAMERA 
jdcalfartrodticthm to cfigital cameras. Perfect far tbe 
wmeoranall business user. • Resolution: 640 x 460. 
• T TFT UD screen. • Memory: 2Mb SmartMedia Cant • 
Maximum number of 
images stored: 80. pj mi j 
Was £499. £399. UySjJ £ 
MODEL C-420L ftSfiE] 

. mtwWm 

EBON digital camera 
ExLraBefyvenatBeriweReqirippedcaiiwra. 
• Resolution: 1024 x 768. • 2* LCD screen. • Memory: 4 
«™it (external Compact Hash memory card optional 
extra). • Maximum number of images stored: 48. 
• Zoom: 3x digital.* flash: Auto. 
Was 4699. £649. KgmiM 
S09. £499. P-Vjj m %UU 
MODEL PC60Q. 

£69.99: 

SEE WHO YOU'RE 
TALKING TO 

CREATIVE LABS 

A Webcam is a video 
camera connecting 
straight to your PC. 
IPs ideal if you have 
Mends or relations 
abroad T^k to them over 
the internet and they can 
see you as you talk. 

SHOOT VIDEO WITH 
DIGITAL QUALITY 

KODAK DIGITAL CAMERA 
• Resolution: 1152 x 864. •U' LCD screen. • Memory: 
4 Kodak Picture Card. • Maximum number of images stored: 60. 
• Zoom: 2x optical. 
• Rash:Auto(5modes).P9*«n 
was £749. titfyrviilli 
MODEL DC210. UUlEwWBSn 

OLYMPUS DIGITAL CAMERA 
Top specification camera, ideal for the enthusiast. 

• Resolution: 1280 x 1024. • 1.8* TFT LCD screen. 
• Memory: 4Mb Smartmedia. • Maximum number of 
images stored: 49. • Zoom: 3x optical 
• Flash: Auto (3 modes). Pywn 
Was £1299. jjZiiU 
MODEL C-1400L R*llHl 

G «. 

SONY DIGITAL CAMERA 
Stees-your photographs on a standard W flaps 
• Reolubon: 640 x 480. #4 pre-programmed speoaJ 
^rdudng monotone, sepia, negative out and soforisati 
• Maximum number 
of images stored: 4a 
•Zbanu IQx outicaL 

IN-STORE 
TECHNICAL CENTRE 
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memoirs 
maybe 

tightened 
By Richari> Ford 

HOME CORRESI,OXdi:\-t 

^F.CLAUS a, the Home 
Office have been reprimand¬ 
ed for failing to tell ministers 
about plans by the child Killer 
Mary Bell to co-operate with 
the author of Cries Unheard 

Jack Straw, the Home Sec¬ 
retary. said that although 
officials had aaed in good 
faith, ministers were entitled 
to expect dvil servants to alert 

j them to potential controver¬ 
sies. “With hindsight it is dear 
that there were a number of 
occasions on which ministers 
might reasonably have been 
informed of developments in 
the Maty Bell case." he said. 

Mr Straw was publishing 
the findings of an internal 
inquiry into why dvil ser¬ 
vants. who had known about 
the book and plans by the 
author. Gina Serenv. to pay 
Bell for her help, had not told 
his predecessor, Michael 
Howard, or himself until 
publication was imminent 

He said that guidance on 
dealings with freed life pris¬ 
oners was being revised in the 
light of the public outcry that 
greeted publication. A tight¬ 
ening of the law relating to 
criminal memoirs was also 
being considered. 

The Home Secretary dis¬ 
closed that dvil servants had 
Know of Bell's interest in 
produdng a book since Au¬ 
gust 1995. and since January 
19% had known of serious 
negotiations over the book 
between Sereny, Bell and a 
literary agent 

In July tbat year they had 
been told that a contract had 
been signed and an advance 
payment made. Mr Straw 
said that officials had reacted 
to the development by ques¬ 
tioning the wisdom of the 
proposals while confirming 
correctly that they had no 
power to prevent publication. 

The Probation Service had 
alerted dvil servants on 
March 6 this year that the 
book would appear shortly 
and was likely to arouse 
controversy. Mr Straw said 
that although officials recog¬ 
nised the need to warn minis¬ 
ters. they had not acted for 
almost seven weeks, until 
April 23. because they had 
been told that serialisation 
would not start until May 1 
They had not made it dear 
that’ they and the Probation 
Service had known about the 
contract from the outset In a 
written Commons reply, Mr 
Straw said ministers received 
a full briefing on the history of 
ihe case only the day after The 
Times began serialisation. 

Mr Straw also disclosed 
that since 19S0 reports to the 
Lifer Review Unit about Beil 
had included accounts of at¬ 
tempts to induce her to tell her 
story for substantial sums. 

Press watchdog backs Bell story 
THE Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission has backed The Times 
over its serialisation of Cries 
Unheard, the biography of the 
child killer Mary Bell. 

l! rejected complaints about 
payment made to Bell, who 
was convicred of manslaugh¬ 
ter. from the proceeds of the 
book, saying that there was 
"compelling" justification for 
the publication of the story in 
the public interest. 

The commission described 
as “highly cogent" the argu¬ 
ment put forward by Peter 
Stothard. Editor of The Times. 
that only by trying to under¬ 
stand what could have driven 
a girl of || to kill two small 
boys could society come closer 
io stopping such crimes. 

The commission was adju¬ 
dicating on whether The 
Times had breached the com¬ 
mission's Code of Practice by 
paying the publisher. Macmil¬ 
lan, for the right to serialise 
the book. Gitta Sereny. the 
author, paid Bell an undis¬ 
closed amount for her time 
and co-operation with the 
biography. 

Clause 16 of the Code of 
Practice prohibits payment to 
confessed or convicted crimi- 
nals by the press except where 
the publication of such stories 
is in the public interest. 

The 16 members of the 
commission, including the 
chairman. Lord Wakeham, 
said that they had noted many 
areas of public interest defence 
from The Times. 

These included “the circum- : 
stances in which a child who 
grew up in surroundings of 
depravity came to be a mur¬ 
derer. the connection between 1 
Bell’s own crime and the 
abuse to which she herself was 
subjected, and the first author¬ 
itative account of how the 
penal system deals with child 
criminals”. 

The adjudication said: “The 
commission found the news¬ 
paper's public interest argu¬ 
ments in the case of the 
serialisation of Cries Unheard 
to be compelling. The news¬ 
paper summed up that public 
interest as something that 
'runs like a spine through 
(Gitta Sereny's book] and was 
the reason why Sereny felt 
impeded to return to the case 
she covered at the time of the 
trial*.” 

Bell, who has lived under 
another name since being 

Bell: had to reveal true 
identity to daughter 
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Serialisation 

of biography 

had ‘compelling’ 

justification. 

Carol Midgley 

reports 
released from jail In 1930. was 
forced to tell her 14-year-old 
daughter of her true identity 
after harassment from other 
newspapers at the time of 
serialisation. The commission 
noted this, saying that it had to 
assume there would have been 
a furore about payments to 
Bell for the biography regard¬ 
less of the serialisation in The 
Times. 

The commission also reject¬ 
ed complaints about three 
other newspapers that had 
carried stories which involved 
payment to convicted crimi- 
nals.TTie Express and The 
Mirror -were criticised about 
payments made to the nurses 
Deborah Parry and Lucille 
McLauchlan. who were jailed 
in Saudi Arabia after the 
murder of a colleague. 

The commission found the 

public Interest justification to 
be “substantial" because the 
women's daim that they had 
been forced to confess under 
duress was a matter of legiti¬ 
mate public debate. 

The Daily Telegraph had 
been criticised for serialising a 
book by the convicted IRA 
terrorist Sean O’Callaghan, 
called The Informer. The com¬ 
mission said there was a 
“strong" public interest justifi¬ 
cation because the seri¬ 
alisation was the first time 
that an informer had thrown 
light onto the workings of a 
terrorist organisation. 

The commission said in its 
general conclusion to the com¬ 
plaints that while some pay¬ 
ments to criminals were 
necessary, others may be ex¬ 
tremely offensive. “That is a 
moral and subjective argu¬ 

ment which goes beyond the 
scope of the commission and 
an objective code at the heart 
of which is the public interest 
ahd the public's right to know. 
It is a matter of broader public 
policy for Government and 
Parliament." 
□ The commission members 
adjudicating were: Lord 
Wakeham, former Toiy minis¬ 
ter: Arana Bhanji. dental sur¬ 
geon; Lady Browne-Wilkin- 
son, solicitor: Iris Burton. 
Editor-in-Chief. IPC Maga¬ 
zines; Tom Clarke, former 
Editor of The Sporting Life: 
Jim Cassidy. Editor. Sunday 
Mail (Scotland): Graham 
Coltyer, Editor of Surrey Ad¬ 
vertiser Sir Brian Cubbon. 
former Permanent Under-Sec¬ 
retary of State. Home Office: 
Baroness Dean of Thornton- 
le-Fyide, former leader of the 
Sogat print union; Sir David 
English, chairman of Associ¬ 
ated Newspapers, who died 
last month: John Griffith. 
Editor, Liverpool Echo; Pro¬ 
fessor Robert Pinker, social 
science academic: Baroness 
Smith of Gilmorehill, widow 
of John Smith, the late Labour 
leaden Lord Tordoff, former 
Liberal Democrat Chief Whip; 
the Right Rev John Waine, 
former Bishop of Chelmsford; 
John Witherow, Editor of The 
Sunday Times. 
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Gitta Sereny, the author, paid Maiy Bell for her time and co-operation 
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‘Hitler must 
be bombed - 
this is no joke’ 

THE plot by the Special 
Operations Executive to kill 
Hitler started when a “reliable 
source" in Algiers revealed to 
British intelligence that the 
German dictator was at that 
moment in a chateau in Perpi¬ 
gnan. southern France, and 
suggested it be bombed 
immediately. 

In a memo sent on January 
201944. marked "Most Imme¬ 
diate", a senior SOE official 
said that the information had 
been passed on by Duff Coo¬ 
per. who became Ambassador 
to Paris later that year. Cooper 
had asked SOE to examine the 
operational possibilities and 
said he was going to talk to 
Anthony Eden, the Foreign 
Secretary. The memo ended: 
“We are not. repeat not. mad 
nor is this a joke." 

The information, supplied 
by a French colonel, was never 
acted on, but it generated one 
of the most secret feasibility 
studies of the Second World 
War could Hitler be assassi¬ 
nated? On Wednesday. June 
2S. 1944. in Room 312 at the 
War Office, Major-General 
Colin Gubbins. head of the 
clandestine sabotage organis¬ 
ation. was chairing a meeting 
when he said they would need 
to find out Hitlers where¬ 
abouts and then work out a 
way “to deal with him". 

He noted: “At some time in 
the near foture. Hitler must in 
any case disappear from the 
scene, even if we should not be 
the direct agents for his elimi- 

Michael Evans 

on how SOE 

decided to 

risk turning 

the Nazi leader 

into a martyr 

nation, and we can at least 
prepare such action to be 
taken on his disappearance as 
will contribute best towards 
the situation most favourable 
to the Allied nations.” 

■Hie head of SOE’s German 
section, referred to in the files 
as “X” but now known to be 
Lieutenant-Colonel R.H. 
Thom ley. said he was person¬ 
ally opposed to Operation 
Foxley, as he believed the 
German war strategy would 
be improved if Hitler was 
killed. He also warned the 
Germans would “canonise" 
Hitler as a martyr while it 
would be "disastrous" if it was 
believed the Allies had to 
resort to these “low methods" 
because they were unable to 
defeat the German militaiy 
machine. He added: "As a 
strategist. Hitler has been of 
the greatest possible assis¬ 
tance to the British war effort," 

After much debate it was 
generally agreed that Opera¬ 
tion Foxley was “desirable". 
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The plan for laying charges under Hitler's train 

Colonel Thomley said that if 
the operation was successful, 
the blame should be placed on 
the German Armed Forces as 
this was more likely to result 
in a state of civil war. 

Sir Stewart Menzies. "C" 
(Chief of M26) was told of the 
plan. He was neither enthusi¬ 
astic nor optimistic, but prom¬ 
ised to set up a small staff for 
the job. A minute from Major- 
General Gubbins, coden am ed 
"CD" in the SOE files, said he 
had told “C that “he would be 
grateful for any help on keep¬ 
ing track of the gentleman". 

Winston Churchill was per¬ 
sonally informed that the 

- Chiefs of Staff had given their 
blessings to the project On 
June 21, 1944. General Sir 
Hastings Ismay, Secretary to 
the War Cabinet sent a memo 
to Churchill saying: “The 
Chiefs of Staff were unani¬ 
mous that from the strictly 
militaiy point of. view, it was 
almost an advantage that 
Hitler remain in control of 
German strategy, having re¬ 
gard to the blunders he has 
made, but on the wider point 
of view, the sooner he was got 
out of the way the better." 

One of the keenest support¬ 
ers of Operation Foxley was 
Air Vice-Marshal AP Ritchie, 
Air Adviser to the SOE Coun¬ 
ci] which met once a week. He 
said Hitler was held to be 
"something more than hu¬ 
man" by a large section of the 
German population. "It is this 
mystical hold that is largely 
responsible for keeping the 
country together at the present 
time. Remove Hitler and there 
is nothing left" 

A detailed 120-page report 
itemised everything known 
about Hitler, his movements, 
his habits, his personal likes 
and dislikes, the precise lay¬ 
out of his hideaway in the 
Bavarian Alps, the number of 
guards who watched him, and 
whether Eva Braun, his flam¬ 
boyant 24-year-old secretary 
was having sex with him. 
They decided that at that stage 
it was purely platonic When 
staying at his Berghof resi¬ 

Adolf Hitler with his secretary Eva Braun: the research by British plotters concluded that their relationship was still purely platonic 

dence in the Berchtesgaden 
area. Hitler was a late riser, 
according to informants be¬ 
lieved to have included local 
anti-Nazi agents, MI6 agents 
and SAS undercover soldiers. 

Hitler had milk and toast 
for breakfast between Ham 
and 11.30am and his lunch 
consisted only, of vegetables. 
After lunch he worked, usual¬ 
ly with Braun. Poisoning Hit¬ 
ters tea was considered. There 
was a chemical called "I" 
whose main advantage was 
that it had a delayed action, 
which meant that Hitler 
would gradually feel ill, giving 
time for the assassin to flee. 
The substance was tasteless 
and odourless. Hitler was also 
"extremely fond of apple juice" 
and “I” was considered an 
ideal poison that would not 
change the appearance of this 
drink. To poison the water on 
his train would involve the 
more difficult task of getting 
access to a number of bottles. 

Blowing up the Fuhrer's 
train would involve laying 
explosives on the track in a 
tunnel on the Salzburg-Bertin 
line or at the Schloss 
Klessheim sidings, where the 
distinctive violet carriages, 
were kept, or at Salzburg 
railway station. An alternative 
was co derail the train by 

throwing a suitcase of explo¬ 
sives underneath, using oper¬ 
atives who would link up with 
local anti-Nazi Germans. 

Of all the possible methods. 
Operation FbxJey concluded 
Hitlers walk to the teahouse 
was regarded as the best 
opportunity for a sniper at¬ 
tack. The assassins would be 
in the uniforms of German 
mountain troops, armed with 
Mauser sniper's rifles with 
telescopic sights and carrying 
high explosive grenades for 
self-protection. The operation 
involved cutting through a 
wire fence while avoiding 
German dog patrols. 

Questions were asked about 
the type of person who would 
be chosen for die mission: 
would he have false teeth, 
glasses or “have any physical 
peculiarity such as wearing a 
truss or false limb” While an 
assassin with an artificial leg 
was considered “most un¬ 
likely", it was agreed that the 
he should wear glasses, even if 
he did not want them. 

The man chosen was work¬ 
ing among the 6,000 British 
diplomatic staff in the United 
States, although there is no 
reason given for his selection. 
On March 16. 1945. a cable 
was sent to New York from the 
SOE in London with a request 

to sound out Captain E.H. 
Bennet, a mil nary attache at 
the Embassy in Washington, 
but without mentioning Oper¬ 
ation Foxley. 

The reply was encouraging. 
“He. far from being discour¬ 
aged by my mtnnations of the 
possible toughness of the as¬ 
signment showed even great¬ 
er keenness.” it said. Captain 
Bennett said he would like to 
get “a permanent clandestine 
job” and would be happy to 
live in Germany after the war 
had ended. 

However, chi March 26 
there was a further cable to 
New York. “Under present 
circumstances do not feel justi¬ 
fied in applying for this officer. 
May revert later.” And on 
Apnl 6. a note to General 
Gubbins saidrihis type of 
operation is not now under 
consideration.” 

Although there is no full 
explanation, it appeared that 
the planning for Operation 
Foxley had run our of time. 
Other than Captain Bennett, 
there had been no other candi¬ 
dates for the job. and the war 
was coming to a dose. The 
Chiefs of Staff had been right 
in their initial caution. Hitler 
alive was causing more prob¬ 
lems for Germany's war 
efforts than Hitter dead. 
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The file on Operation Foxley, inducting a list 
of possible requirements for the assassination 
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Need for Nazi Germany’s total defeat made plans dubious 
SHOULD British agents have 
attempted to assassinate Hitler 
during the last months of the war» 
Wh»t would have been SS- 
chances of success? 

The plans of the Special Opera¬ 
tions Executive to kill Hitler 
which have now come to Tight! 
show that this was seriously dis¬ 
cussed in 1944. and that SOE’s sen¬ 
ior officers were divided in their 
answers. The argument that the 
assassination would make Hitler 
a martyr in the eyes of Germany’s 
population and strengthen the 
enemy’s war effort was countered 
by the view that Hitler was all that 
was holding the country together 

This latter view prevailed. De¬ 
bited plans for several modes of 

Professor Ian Kershaw analyses the questions that faced the Special Operations Executive in 1944 
assassination were drawn up and 
finally abandoned only towards 
the end of March 1945. 

More than half a century later, it 
possible to assess the questions 
more dearly than it was at the time? 

By the end of June 1944. when an 
attempt was first discussed by 
SOE chiefs, the British Govern¬ 
ment had long been aware of 
plotting by groups within 
Germany to destroy Hitler. Ap¬ 
peals through different channels 
by members of the German resis¬ 
tance for help from Britain had 
fallen on dear ears. The Allies* 
policy of insisting on Germany’s 

“Unconditional Surrender", decid¬ 
ed upon at the Casablanca Confer¬ 
ence in January 1943, ruled out for 
Churchill not only any prospect of 
negotiating with Hitler, but also 
with any German leaders who 
might succeed him. Given this im¬ 
perative. demanding total military 
defeat of Germany by Allied 
forces, it is highly unlikely that 
Churchill would ever have agreed 
to an SOE assassination attempt 

As it was. soon after the SOE 
chiefs met to consider whether to 
try to kill Hitler, the German oppo¬ 
sition struck in Scauffenberg's ill- 
fated attempt on July 20.1944. By 

this time. Hitler’s popularity In 
Germany had dwindled as mili¬ 
tary defeats and the destruction of 
German cities intensified. But 
reactions to the Stauffenberg plot 
show that, beyond die shows of 
foya/ty to the Firfirer orchestrated 
by Nazi propaganda, significant 
reserves of popularity remained. A 
portion of the population, even 
jthough a minority, remained utter¬ 
ly devoted to their Leader. 

Had the attempt been success¬ 
ful one consequence would have 
been a new version of the “stab-in- 
the-bacfc*' legend, which was used 
after the First World war to 

explain Germany’s defeat and 
which had poisoned German poli¬ 
tics. A successful SOE assassina¬ 
tion attempt even more than one 
from within Germany, would un¬ 
questionably have produced a 
backlash of support for Hitler. 

His “martyrdom", and the fact 
that Germany had been under¬ 
mined by his assassination, not 
comprehensively defeated, would 
have opened the door to new 
legends, making the complete 
overcoming of Nazism more diffi¬ 
cult The counter-argument within 
SOE, that once Hitler had been 
removed there would be nothing 

Forged stamps sped 
rumour of betrayal 

left, would have proved illusory. 
The strengthening of the hand of 
the fanatical Nazis would proba¬ 
bly have resulted in a takeover by 
one of Hitler's subordinates, leav¬ 
ing the Allies either to negotiate 
with Hitler’s successor, or to 
continue the military conflict 

In any case, the success of an 
SOE assassination attempt might 
justifiably have been doubted. 
Hitlers persona] security was 
tighter than often thought. Some of 
the zanier SOE suggestions were 
unlikely to have got far. Others — 
derailing his train, a sniper attack 
at Berchtesgaden, or parachuting 

an SAS battalion into his alpine 
residence were also dubious prop¬ 
ositions. The disadvantages to the 
Allies of a failed attempt can only 
too easily be contemplated. 

It was best that the schemes stay¬ 
ed on the back burner. By the time 
they had been worked out. the war 
was as good as over. Hitler and 
Nazism were well on their way to 
the total defeat which was the only 
satisfactory outcome of the war. 

Ian Kershaw is Professor of Mod¬ 
em History at the University of 
Sheffield, Volume One of his 
biography. Hitler, 1889-1936: Hu¬ 
bris. will be published by Penguin 
in September. The second volume 
will appear in 1999. 

BRITISH agents forged 
stamps featuring Heinrich 
Himmler, the Nazi SS chief, to 
try to undermine Hitler's au¬ 
thority. The Political Warfare 
Executive at the centre of 
Propaganda efforts had the 

stamps distributed to encour¬ 
age rumours that Hitler's 
deputy was platting the death 
of his Ffihrer. 

The declassified files reveal 
that agents planted in 
Germany by the Special Oper¬ 
ations Executive posted mail 
bearing the stamps to Swe¬ 
den. Portugal and other neu¬ 
tral countries. By chance, the 
Himmler stamps were pro¬ 
duced about the time that 
genuine stamps with Hitler’s 
head were being made in 
Germany to mark his birth¬ 
day. 

At first the propaganda 
campaign did not cause even a 
tipple of interest in Sweden. 
..eiters with the Himmler 
stamps to addresses in Stock¬ 
holm without effecLOn May 
28. 1943, a Major Thurston of 
the Political Warfare Execu¬ 
tive wrote to Sefton Delmer. a 
wartime propagandist who 
later became a famous Daily 
Express foreign corres¬ 
pondent "1 have just heard 
that the first three efforts to 
produce the desired publicity 
and scandal have failed, ow¬ 
ing to the unobservant nature 
of the Swedes." 

It was decided to send onepf 
the fake stamps to a Swedish 

Himmler's image on mail implied 

a coup, reports Michael Evans 
newspaper. Although there 
was no immediate reaction, 
interest began to be generated 
and a story appeared saying 
that the stamps were pan of a 
batch ordered by Himmler to 
celebrate his coup. 

The strategy was part of a 
constant stream of “black pro¬ 
paganda" sent into Germany 
and Nazi-threatened countries 
by SOE with the aim of 
damaging enemy morale and 
spreading confusion. The 
stamps were regarded eventu¬ 
ally as a great success, much 
more effective than propagan¬ 
da stickers depicting a swasti¬ 
ka hanging from a gallows or 
forged German ration books. 

The project was suggested 

late in 1942, shortly before 
rumours surfaced from Berlin 
that Hitler had appointed 
Himmler, his chief of polio; 
and architect of the holocaust, 
as his successor. A six pfennig 
stamp showing Hitler's face 
was redrawn by British spe¬ 
cialists to carry Himmlers 
pinched features and small 
metal spectacles. 

About 5,000 of the stamps, 
few of which were used, were 
printed in strict secrecy for 
distribution to SOE agents in 
Germany and neutral coun¬ 
tries, for use on innocuous 
business letters and postcards. 

A memo, written to tin head 
of SOE’S German operation, 
said: “The story behind this is 
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The Himmler fake and a genuine Hitler issue 

that Himmler himself ordered 
the issue, but that Hitler got 
wind of his scheme — though 
not before a few stamps had 
got into circulation." 

The project was rapidly 
expanded In mid-1943 to in¬ 
clude Spain, Portugal and 
Morocco as rumours about 
the Himmler stamps, by now 
much sought after by philate¬ 
lists, spread rapidly in special¬ 
ist journals and mainstream 
newspapers. Speculation 
forced the Nazi regime to issue 
a bizarre claim that the 
stamps had been produced 
and used in error in Stuttgart 

Himmler was the subject of 
another scheme, more deadly 
but less well prepared. A plot 
to assassinate him focused on 
his former masseur. Felix 
Kersten. then living in 
Stokhotm. 

Kersten. who was Finnish 
born, was described by “C" — 
Sir Stewart Menses. Chief of 
the Secret Intelligence Service 
— as “extremely dangerous 
and entirely unreliable". Nev¬ 
ertheless, one scheme consid¬ 
ered was to Oy him to Britain 
to persuade him to take part in 
the plot. 

Assassination schemes were 
mooted for Josef Goebbels, the 
Propaganda Minister, and 
Martin Bormann, the head of 
Hitlers secretariat One sug¬ 
gestion for Goebbels involved 
using “bonzos" — German 
PoWs who had been “turned" 
by British intelligence. 

Sex — SOE’s secret weapon 
By Michael Evans 

LABORATE propaganda 
x>ut the sex lives of leading 
azis was circulated by Spe¬ 
al Operations Executive 
gents in an attempt to wreak 
avoc behind enemy lines. 
One of the SOE files re¬ 
used by the Public Record 

Office, marked “top secret", 
details the sexual peccadilloes 
of key figures, including 
Heinrich Himmler, the SS 
chief. The revelations were 
based on little more than 
gossip, but were expanded to 
give the impression to the 
German public that their lead¬ 
ers were involved in non-stop 
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orgies. One of the most promi¬ 
nent victims of the SOE opera¬ 
tion was Christian Weber, the 
Nazi Party chief in Munich, 
who was said to be notorious 
for orgies in which naked girls 
on horseback gave “spirited 
renderings" of The Ride of the 
Valkyries. 

A report drawn up in July 
1942 by an SOE operative 
reads: “A particular attraction 
at this tune was a large 
roulette wheel on which a 
naked girl had been strapped. 
Christian Weber, drunk as 
usual, was acting as croupier 
and set the table in motion. 
The audience of mainly SS 
men sat ready round the table. 
The gentleman opposite the 
girl when the wheel stops then 
obliges." 

Noting that "a good time 
was had by all", the report 
says the woman strapped to 
the roulette wheel ended the 
game unconscious. The docu¬ 
ment, headed “Adults Only", 
is accompanied by a note to 
SOE planners that they are 
dealing with a “ticklish 
subject". 

Himmler, who planned the 
Holocaust and took his own 
life in 1945, is described as the 
“protector" of a fascist cult, 
although the SOE document 
recognises his involvement is 
based on rumour rather than 
hard fact According to the file. 

the semi-religious group 
would meet in the cloisters of a 
castle in eastern Germany to 
perform sex ads while accom¬ 
panied by its high priestess, a 
lead singer with tire Berlin 1 
State Opera. 

The file, vdxich also gives 
details of a German bomber 
used as an aiibome brothel on 
the Russian and Balkan fronts 
in 1941, and a Norwegian* 
cruise ship used as a .floating 
brothel, details the activities of 
homosexual Nazis. Dr Theo¬ 
dor Auer, German consul in 
Casablanra, was said to be 
having an affair with the son 
of a local sheikh. Similarly, an 
Oberleutnant Schmidt in 
charge of the Nazi propagan¬ 
da operation in Paris._ is 
described as a uniform fetish¬ 
ist who held homosexual or¬ 
gies in his chateau at Brie, east 
of the French capital. 
□ Early wartime efforts by 
the Germans to plant agents 
in Britain were marked by 
blundering and incompetence, 
according to the SOE files. 

Despite the widespread pop¬ 
ular fear of Nazi infiltrators, 
most were so poorly trained 
and equipped that they were 
rounded up within hours of 
parachuting into Britain. One 
SOE report described the Ger¬ 
man arrangements for drop¬ 
ping agents at night as “quite 
incredibly bad". 
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Spy nearly 
died in bid 
to sabotage 
V2 rockets 

A COVERT attempt to sabo¬ 
tage production of Germa¬ 
ny’s V2 rockets was mounted 
by a lone British agent (Mich¬ 
ael Evans writes). 

Lieutenant Robert Baker- 
Byme was parachuted into 
Germany with a mission to 
knock out a plant manufac¬ 
turing precision equipment 
for die missiles, used in 
Hitler’s final desperate effort 
to bring Britain to its knees. 
However, the files of the 
Special Operations Executive 
reveal how bad luck and bad 
planning resulted in a failed 
operation that almost cost 
Lieutenant Baker-Byme his 
life. 

Recently promoted from 
sergeant, he had lived in 
Germany before the war and 
was fluent in the language. 
After his night-time drop in 
November 1944, he quickly 
found that his cover as a 
French worker with the Todt 
organisation, the Nazi slave 
labour group, was inade¬ 
quate. Moreover, his uniform 
was scruffy and outdated 
compared with those worn in 
Berlin, where the Bruno 
Hintze engineering works 
was located, and his forged 
papers were different from 
those then being issued. 

“He realises now that he 
was very lucky to survive and 
return safely when his uni¬ 
form, papers and cover story 
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Lieutenant Baker-Byme’s forged papers were different from the real ones 

were all inadequate." his 
debriefing report said. 

His position went from bad 
to worse. When he reached 
Berlin he was spotted by a 
plainclothes detective who 
recognised him from his time 
in the dty before the war. 
Nicknamed Schwienebacke, 
and said to “resemble a 
hippopotamus" the man 
began following him, but 
Baker-Byme lost him at the 
railway station. 

He decided to lie low in a 
local cinema before canying 
out his attack on the plant 

He emerged during the cover 
of an Allied air-raid and 
made his way to the plant 
where he started to prepare 
his charges. 

He was spotted by some 
women who began shouting 
“burglars” at which point 
two policemen appeared. 
“Source (Baker-Byme) could 
have killed the two policemen 
but he realised that it would 
take at least ten minutes to 
pick the three lodes and 
prepare his charges by which 
time the alarm would most 
certainly have been raised.” 

the debriefing note said. 
By tiiis time he had dedded 

that the job could not be done 
single-handed and so he tried 
to leave as unobtrusively as 
possible. “Fortunately there 
were some heaps of debris on 
the pavement, also there were 
plenty of people about, so he 
was easily able to avoid two 
shots that were fired after 
him" the document said. 

He made his escape, 
switching trams to shake off 
his pursuers, and eventually 
made his way back to Britain 
via neutral Switzerland. 
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Young offenders 
freed to resume 
outdoor courses 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

5 

PLUS: 7-DAY TV AND RADIO GUIDE 
AND FREE GLOSSY MAGAZINE 

YOUNG offenders are to be 
allowed to take outdoor adven¬ 
ture courses and go on day 
release under a relaxation of 
detention rules announced 
last night. 

Governors will be able to let 
young offenders take part in 
challenging award-style 
schemes and play sports 
against local teams outside 
institutions. Jack Straw un¬ 
veiled a package of measures 
to make it easier for young 
criminals aged between 15 and 
21 to attend interviews for jobs 
and training on release. 

The Horae Secretary is also 
to ease the regulations pre¬ 
venting young offenders and 
adults from getting paid work 
outside jails as part of a drive 
to encourage prison governors 
to develop employment links 
with industry. 

The changes relax regula¬ 
tions imposed in the early 
1990s by Michael Howard, the 
former Horae Secretary, after 

a series of high-profile failures 
by prisoners working in the 
community. There had also 
been public, concern over 
youngsters being sent on ad¬ 
venture courses, by probation 
and social service depart¬ 
ments. 

Mr Straw said the existing 
system placed too great a limit 
cm the ability of governors to 
develop activities that help to 
prepare offenders for resettle¬ 
ment. “It shows that the 
Prison Service is involved in 
our broader policy agenda on 
tackling youth crime," he said. 

The Home Secretary, giving 
the annual Prison Reform 
Trust lecture at the Cafe Royal 
in London, said that from 
September governors of 
young offender institutions, 
currently holding 11.621 in¬ 
mates. would be allowed to 
develop challenging activities 
outside their wails. Offenders 
involved in projects in the 
community to repair the dam¬ 

age caused by their crimes will 
be allowed to have an over- ■ 
night' stay away from the 
institution. 

Mr Straw also announced 
that offenders will be allowed 
compassionate leave to visit 
their parents if the parents are 
unable to visit them because of 
illness or disability. 

Mr Straw attempted to reas- 
* sure the public by saying that 

offenders would be allowed 
only temporary release or to 
take part in outdoor activities 

- or sports if they underwent a 
risk assessment He said that’ 
tougher assessments intro¬ 
duced by Mr Howard had cut 
the number of temporary re¬ 
lease failures by 85 per cent 
from 2JOO to 319 in the year to 
April 1998. 

The announcement follows 
concern expressed by Sir 
David Ramsbotham, the Chief 
Inspector of Prisons, at the 
curtailment of outside activi¬ 
ties for prisoners. 
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g—-MP calls for 
home sellers 

1 to disclose ? 

Scrutiny of the bounty: the court sword of Captain 
Bligh, which is to be auctioned in Penzance today 

flood risks 
By Nick Mttali. 

HOM EOWNERS planning to 
sell their property would be 
legally required to disclose it it 
is at risk from flooding under 
proposals backed by the Envi¬ 
ronment Agency. 

The scheme, drawn up in 
the wake of the Easter flood¬ 
ing. would also place the same 
duty on landlords, caravan 
and camp sites, hotels, board¬ 
ing houses and developers. 

The plan emerged yesterday- 
in a ten-minute rule Bill 
introduced bv Sally Keeble. 
the MP for Northampton 
North. Geoff Mance. direcidp 
of water management at the' 
agency, said it had no chance 
of becoming law’ but was 
aimed at increasing aware¬ 
ness among ministers and 
officals. "We believe that 
people developing, building or 
selling houses should be re¬ 
quired to find out from us if it 
is in a flood risk area and that 
they pass this on to prospec¬ 
tive buvers." he said. 

The 'scheme, which could 
affect a million houses in 
England and Wales, also has 
the support of the Association 
of British Insurers. 
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No escape for 
parents under 
CSA reforms 

By Mark Henderson 

EVERY absent father will 
have to make at least nominal 
maintenance payments to his 
children under reforms 
planned for the Child Support 
Agency, the Commons Select 
Committee on Social Security 
was told yesterday. 

Baroness Hollis of 
Heigham, the junior Social 
Security Minister responsible 
for the agency, told the com¬ 
mittee that changes to the 
child support system outlined 
in foe Government's Green 
.paper on the CSA would be 
based on the principle that 
every parent should , help out 
with their children's mainte¬ 
nance. "The expectation is that 
every non-resident parent 
with a child from an earlier 
relationship has a contribu¬ 
tion to make, however nomi¬ 
nal, to that child," she said. 

Absent parents would es¬ 
cape payments only when they 
had no income. Fathers 
claiming the jobseeker's allow¬ 
ance or disability benefits 
would not be exempt, even if 
they had responsibilities to 
children from a current 
relationship. 

Parents had a continuing 
responsibility to their children 
which outlasted the break¬ 
down of marriages and rela¬ 

tionships. Lady Hollis said. 
“She may divorce him, he may 
divorce her. but neither of 
them can divorce the child." 

Under the CSA reform pro-_.A 
posals. which were announced^ 
earlier this month by Hamel 
Harman, the Soria) Security 
Secretary, and which will 
come into force in 2001, absent 
parents' maintenance pay¬ 
ments mil be calculated on a 
fixed-rate basis instead of the 
present complicated formula. 
Fathers will pay 15 per cent of 
their income after tax for one 
child. 20 per cent for two 
children and 25 per cent for 
three or more. Officials expecr 
new cases to be assessed 
within four to six weeks. 

Most fathers will pay less, 
but greater compliance will 
mean more maintenance will 
be paid out and the Treasury 
will save on benefit payments. 
The average assessment will 
fall from £38 a week to £29. \4 

Lady Hollis said greater IT 
simplicity and lower levels of 
payment would encourage a 
“culture of compliance" with 
the agency that would deliver 
fairness and benefit savings. 
“We have got one opportunity 
to reform the child support 
system in this country and we 
must not blow it," she said. 
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records in 
tramping TV’s 
living sceneiy 

TgPjgnes helped to raise holiday spending in England 

!gjllbn, report Carol Midgley and Alex O’Connell 

la?riUDAYMAKERS m Eng¬ land. many |Ured by the 
charm of such television 
of XS ^ Heanb**t and Last 
°J the Summer Wine, suent a 
n?cort* ^H.7 billion last year it 
was announced yesterday. 

The English Tourist Board 
sard spending was up by 9 per 
«nt on 1996. Tour&smSe 
more than 111 million trips 
involving overnight stays, the 
highest since records began to 
he kept in 1989. 

Television and films proved 
a major force in marketing. 
Visitors to Goathland in 
No™1 Yorkshire, where the 
BBC series Heartbeat is 
Rimed, totalled 13 million last 
yesir. This compared with 
50.000 a decade ago, before 
the series began. 

More than 750.00 visitors 
flocked to Manchester’s Gra¬ 
nada Studios Tour to walk 
down Coronation Street and 
have a drink in a mock-up of 
the Rover’s Return. Camforth 
railway station, Lancashire, 
the setting for the kiss inSrief 
Encounter, still draws more 
than 100.000 people a year. 

While the prospect of armies 

of tourists clutching packed 
lunches and information 
packs may strike horror into 
pie hearts of local residents, it 
is thrilling news for tourist 
officials. A spokeswoman for 
the English Tourist Board 
said: “Television programmes 
such as Heartbeat and films 
such as Pride and. Prejudice 
have opened people’s eyes to 
the many outstandingly beau¬ 
tiful but lesser-known areas of 
the country. The result is that 
more and more people want to 
tread in the footsteps of their 
favourite screen stars and 
literary characters, which is 
excellent news for tourism." 

The board's annual report 
cites Beatrix Potter as a major 
influence in drawing visitors 
to Bowness-on-Wmdemiere in 
Cumbria. Last year the World - 
of Beatrix Potter Exhibition 
drew 150,000 people, a quarter 
of them Japanese. The Tale of 
Peter Rabbit is used to teach 
English to children in Japan. 

Sudbury Hall in Derby¬ 
shire, which was used as Mr 
Dancy'S house in the BBC’s 
Pride and Prejudice, experi¬ 
enced a huge upsurge in 
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Note you can insit the superb facilities of The Club 

at County Hall, London’s newest and most 

exclusive health and fitness spa - simply make an 

appointment to attend one of our Open Days on 

27th and 2Sth July 1998 between 3-9pm. 

Princess’s 
display firm 
still at estate 

By Daniel McGrory 

THE company that has gone 
into receivership after creating 
the museum in memory of 
Diana, Princess of Wales, at 
Althorp said last night that it 
was still owed E90JXJ0 by her 
brother. Earl Spencer. 

The Charles Barrett Group, 
which last year had a turnover 
of £40 million, is still doing 
work at the earl's estate. It is 
best known for stop-fitting. 

Earlier this year, Earl Spen¬ 
cer said that he had had to 
borrow £3 million from the 
bank to ray for the refurbish¬ 
ment of ms estate. The interior 
of the museum cost £300,000 
to complete. So far the earl has 
paid about a third of his bill 

A spokesman for the group 
said yesterday: "He is not late 
with his payment and we still 
hope to fulfil our contract" 
Aides of the earl say he has 
met his payments promptly. 

A spokesman for the com- i 
party said it hoped to sell itand | 
continue work at Althorp. 
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Save £500. To celebrate the 

opening of this 24 hour a day, 

7 days a week health spa we are 

offering ISO potential members 

! the chance to save £500 off die 

I joining fee. The offer .is only 

available for a few weeks, so call 

today on 0171 9284900. 
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visitors after the series was 
screened in 1996. Many of the 
costumes were displayed 
there. * 

In 1995 the hall received 
40.600 visitors, rising to 
64.600 in 1996. In 1997. despite 
the costumes having being 
removed, visitor figures for 
the hall were 53,000. 

Holmfirth, in West York¬ 
shire. where Last of the Sum¬ 
mer Wine, the longest- 
running television comedy 
series, is filmed, drew 250,000 
people last year. An estimated 
139 million tourists were at¬ 
tracted to Thirsk in North 
Yorkshire, now known as 
Herriot Country. The experi¬ 
ences of the vet James Herriot 
in the area were described in 
his books, a -film and the 
television series All Creatures 
Great and Small 

The report warns, however, 
that the success of branding 
can be overwhelming. Last 
year Henriors house and 
surgery in Thirsk were sold 
after the vets became tired of 
constant intrusions. In one 
day alone. 60 American tour¬ 
ists had knocked on the door 

\m 

and asked if they could look 
round. The house is to become 
the Herriot Visitors’ Centre. 

The West Country was 
again the most popular spot 
last year, accounting for 
16.7 million trips and £2.8 bil¬ 
lion spending. The second 
most visited area was East 
England, generating 14.8 mil¬ 
lion trips and £1.6 billion. 

Business and work trips fell 
by 6 per cent to 13.1 million but 
the amount spent during these 
trips rose by 2 per cent to 
£2.1 billion. The biggest 
spending rise was 18 per cent 
on breaks of up to three 
nights, during which £25 bil¬ 
lion was spent 

Nearly two in five trips were 
made to the seaside, generat¬ 
ing £3.6 billion. England’s 
tourism indusby provides 
jobs for 15 million people and 
tourism spending in England 
accounts for 85 per cent of 
tourism spending in the whole 
United Kingdom. 
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Goafldand on the North York Moots, top, attracts visitors in its incarnation as Heartbeats Aidensfield 

Britain’s first name in Kitchens 
has the coolest offers 
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HURRY! FAST 7 DAYS, OFFERS MUST END 29th JULY! 

NEW OFFER! MUSi rNn inih jin ') 17.9/0 APR 
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INSTALLATION: 
LOANS OVER 
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MINIY1 LITE !ir, DEPOSIT. 

LOWS <UHHCT TO STATUS* 

,untv Hall, London SE1 7PB 

928 4900 fax 0171 928 5300 
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The tusk of reorganising our telephone numbering system to cope with the demands of the future is such an enormous one that ah of the UK’ h 

companies have got together to implement it Many codes are changing, not only to make space for hundreds of millions of new numbers, but also to create a 1 
simpler system. Here’s how it’s going to work. create a clearer, 

00 codes will be, as they have been for a while, exclusively for international dialling. Our national area codes already use 01. Some of them wilt u 

03, 04, 05 and 06 prefixes will be set aside as an immense reserve of numbers that should last for many years to come. 6C°me ^ 

07 wih be for mobiles, pagers and personal numbers (we call them ‘Find me anywhere’ numbers). 08 will be used for freephone and other soerial t 

while 09 will indicate premium rate numbers such as entertainment and information services. numbers. 

As you can see, this reorganisation is a really ‘Big Number.’ And, although you’ll notice that some changes have been introduced alreadv is 

have the 07 prefix « we speak and new roles for 08 and 09 numbers are now being introduced), most of the changes won’t happen overnight 

For areas receiving new codes, the changes will be phased in from June 1999, with new and existing codes running concurrently for All Th 
over a year. Everyone will have plenty of time to prepare. —— ” Tile 

In the meantime, you’ll find details of the planned number changes on our website which you can visit on www.numberchange.org -^l°"e 

or call our.f eephone helpline - 0808 22 4 2000. ° Companies 

Together 
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Councillor 
jailed for 
fiddling 
expenses 

By Paul Wilkinson 
A FORMER councillor who 
ralsely claimed £214 on- ex¬ 
penses was jailed for 28 davs 
yesterday. Jack Riley was 
among councillors at Doncas¬ 
ter investigated by police over 
allegations of widespread 
abuse of power and fraud 
on the Labour-dominated 
authority. 

Riley. 68, an Independent 
Labour councillor, had previ¬ 
ously admitted three counts of 
falsifying expenses when he 
appeared before magi states in 
Doncaster. He asked for three 
other offences to be consid¬ 
ered. He resigned from Don¬ 
caster Borough Council after 
his first court appearance. 

When questioned by officers 
asd to why he had over- 
claimed for travel expenses, 
Riley had replied: “It was 
standard practice. I acted on 
the advice of other councillors. 
It was not right but I went 
along with what I was told." 

Neville White, the stipendi¬ 
ary magistrate, told him: 
“This is a tragedy for you and 
for your family but you were 
elected by the residents of your 
ward and you used the office 
they had given you to steal 
their money by fiddling your 
accounts. 

“People have got to be able 
to trust their representatives. 
The fact that it was only £214 is 
not the point. Jt is the fact that 
you betrayed the trust that.is 
important" 

Anthony Barry, for the pros¬ 
ecution. said that Riley, from 
Rossington, near Doncaster,' 
had churned £138 for a first- 
class rail ticket to a commun¬ 
ity campaign meeting in 
Kilmarnock. East Ayrshire, in 
November 1996, although he 
had paid £102 for a standard 
fare. He claimed £128 for first- 
class travel to an open-cast 
coal seminar at Dalkeith in 
Midlothian in October 1995, 
when again he bought a 
standard ticket 

Rilpy had admitted claiming 
£44 in mileage to attend a 
community campaign meet¬ 

ing in Huddersfield in Octo¬ 
ber 1995. Mr Bany said that 
he had travelled there by train 
and been given a lift home by 
a council officer. 

Paul Bullen, for Riley, said 
he was ashamed of what he 
had done and had repaid the 
council £3*10 to cover the total 
of disputed expenses. He said: 
“He has served as a parish 
councillor and school gover¬ 
nor and has been involved 
with miners’ welfare, youth 
clubs and other local causes 
over the years. He has proba¬ 
bly put in more hours for the 
community per week than a 
lot of people do in their full- 
time jobs.” 

He said Riley accepted that 
he had committed a serious 
breach of trust but had made 
little profit from his wrongdo¬ 
ing. He lived in a house worth 
£25.000 and had £1.000 in 
savings. His health, and that 
of his wife and daughter, were 
poor and his reputation was 
now at “rock bottom”. 

Mr Bullen said: “It is per¬ 
haps his misfortune that he is 
at the sharp aid of this case. 
He is the first person to come 
to ccnsrt and be sentenced. The 
reasons for that are because 
his offences are not the most 
serious and he has admitted 
his guilt straightaway” 

Four other Doncaster coun¬ 
cillors have been arrested. 
Detectives began inquiries in 
April last year after allega¬ 
tions that councillors dealt 
favourably with planning ap¬ 
plications' from developers, 
harassed officials into comply¬ 
ing with their wishes and 
abused their positions. 

One councillor is awaiting 
committal proceedings next 
month for trial at Crown 
Court and another will appear 
before Doncaster magistrates 
tomorrow. Another is expected 
to be charged today to appear 
in court on August 24 and the 
fourth has been bailed without, 
charge pending further police . 
inquiries. All die charges re¬ 
late to false accounting. 

Skeletons have 

provided new 

. clues to 4,000 

years of life in 
the capital, says 

Palya Alberge 
THE face of Charles l’s 
executioner has been re¬ 
created from his skull by 
scientists using computer im¬ 
agery. Far from having an 
expression that fits the Holly¬ 
wood mould of a hangman, 
Richard Brandon had fine, 
distinctive features. 

“It is not an unattractive 
face." said Alex Werner, cura¬ 
tor of an ambitious exhibition 
planned for the autumn by 
the Museum of London. 
Brandoo. who came from a 
family of executioners and as 
a child practised decapitating 
heads on cats and dogs, is a 
star attraction in the show, 
which wfl] draw on the 
museum’s 6^00-strong col¬ 
lection of human remains 
excavated from sites across 
the capitaL Most are kept in 
cardboard boxes, each little 
larger than a shoe box. The 
archive is not far the faint¬ 
hearted: (be collection in- 
dudes 672 bodies from a 14th- 
century, Black Death ceme¬ 
tery near the Tower of 
London. 

What might initially seem 
to be a morbid exercise — 
particularly as the display 
will recreate the atmosphere 
of a laboratory or morgue — 
wifi in fact be a serious 
exploration of the ways in 
which Londoners have 
changed since prehistoric 
times. A neolithic woman 
from Shepperton, Surrey, 
who died 4,000 years ago, 
will represent some of the 
earliest citizens; the models 
Kate Moss and Naomi 
Campbell are likely to feature 
in a section on modem 
bodies. 

Simon Thuriey, the muse¬ 
ums director, said ttmf 
London Bodies", which 

opens on October 27, will 
examine what Londoners ate, 
how they lived, the diseases 
they suffered from and what 
they did to improve their 
appearance. “Were they tall¬ 
er. shorten fatter, thinner? 
Were their teeth more rotten, 
were they fairer, darker? As 
diet changed in London, did 

SIMON WALKER 

Bill White, an osteologist, with the skull of a woman who died from syphilis and whose skeleton was found in a pauper's burial ground 

that affect the way people 
looked?” 

Some of tire bones from 
victims of the Blade. Death, 
for example, show traces of 
tiie famine of 1315-17. which 
stunted growth. The 679 bod¬ 
ies from Roman cemeteries to 
the east of the City show that 
the average male was the 
same height as the modem* 
Londoner, and that most 
people bad an adequate diet 

Dr Thuriey said the poorly 
fitting shoes and wizened, 
wom-away toes of an Anglo- 
Saxon skeleton suggested ar¬ 
thritis exacerbated by repet¬ 
itive movements, such as 
crouching and heavy load 
carrying. “Saxon Londoners 
and Norman Londoners 
spent a lot of time on their 
haunches, which suggests 
they didn’t have tables and 
chairs. Most of their activities 
were done on haunches," he 
said. 

Nor. as the earliest skele¬ 

tons make dear, were people 
living in prehistoric times 
“nasty, brutish and short". 
Items of body adornment 
and grooming found in 
London show that people had 
an interest in personal ap¬ 
pearance. They were not Dr 

Thuriey said, “dirty and 
smelly, with matted hair. 
They were neatly combed. 
We don’t know if they 
washed, but they took greater 
care of their appearance than 
we might think." 

The exhibition could not 

Computerised image and skull of Richard Brandon 

however, tefl the whole story. 
Dr Thuriey said.“just the 
bare bones”. 

The recreation of Bran¬ 
don’s face is aU the more 
important because no por¬ 
trait of him is known to have 
survived: even the King may 
not have seen the face of his 
executioner, judging from a 
contemporary engraving that 
suggests his head was 
covered. “This is our first 
glimpse of how he looked." 
Dr Werner said. The skull 
was unearthed in the 1870s at 
St Mary Whitechapel when 
the foundations of a new 
church cut through his grave. 

Among five other farial 
reconstructions of people 
from the Roman period to the 
18th century is a teenage girl 
who lived around 1040 and 
whose teeth and skeleton 
were perfect In sharp con¬ 
trast is the grotesquely de¬ 
formed body of an 18th 
century infant who died of 

rickets. Rickets reflected a 
vitamin D deficiency brought 
on by diet or narrow streets 
that excluded sunlight 

A skull from an 18th centu¬ 
ry woman suffering from 
syphilis, found in a pauper’s 
burial ground in Southwark, 
shows the decay eating away 
at the bade of die eye socket 
The woman, possibly a pros¬ 
titute. would have had open 
sores on her face. “A nasty 
situation", said Bill White, 
the museum's human osteol¬ 
ogist 

Remains from St John’s, 
ClerkenwelL tdl the sorry 
tale of a death in childbirth. 
The baby's head had 
emerged, but its body could 
not be coaxed out and moth¬ 
er and child died. 

Among other exhibits will 
bea thonged Raman bikini— 
just as skimpy as today's 
version and probably worn 
by female acrobats and 
performers. 

Cash when you want it 

Cash in reserve when 

you don’t. 

Supposing someone was witling to 

put £3,000 at your disposal? 

- You could spend it all at once or just 

a little at a time - there would be no-one to 

say what you could or couldn’t do. 

Or you could keep it in reserve 

for when you really needed it. 

It would be simple to use. 

You’d have a special chequebook, with every 

cheque made out to you. Write one out, 

bank it, and once cleared the money would 

be yours. And It would be up to you to pay 

back just the minimum amount each month 

or more - whatever suited you at the time 

- with interest on the balance charged at a 

competitive rate. 

That’s the idea behind Marks & Spencer 

Personal Reserve. 

And perhaps the best feature 

of all is that, with no annual fee, 

no administration charges and no 

early settlement fees, a Personal Reserve 

costs you absolutely nothing unless you’re 

actually using it. 

For more information, please call us 

on 0800 100 150. 

PERSONAL RESERVE 

Call 0800 100 150 
8.00am to 8.00pm 7 days a week. Please quote reference ZQF2 

FJREE UNTIL YOU USE IT 

MARKS & SPENCER 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Written quotation* are available on request from Marks and Spencer financal Sendees Limited Kings Meadow. Chester Business Park. 

^ ChtKtmr CH99 9FR. bitaigg rases \4M APR (variable) for balances of £2000 or ovr and 15.9% APR (variable) far hafances untW 

£2,000. Minimum monthly repayment is £S or 3% of yew autstamflng balance. 

^ Q order hotline oaooo gr -zb es 
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Volkswagen Polo L. 
£8290.00 

St. John Ambulance. 
0171 235 5231 

Surprisingly ordinary prices 
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Bland wins two 
more years as 

BBC chairman 
Decision confounds critics, writes Andrew Pierce 

downing street yester¬ 
day announced an unexpected 
two-year extension to Sir 
Christopher Bland’s contract 
as the Chairman of the BBC 
Board of Governors. 

The move will confound the 
critics of Sir Christopher, who 
was regarded with suspicion 
by Labour when he was 
appointed for five years by 
John Major in 19%. 

Sir Christopher, a close 
mend of Peter Mandelson. the 
Munster without Portfolio 
will stay in the post until 2003, 
at least 12 months after the 
next election. The former 
chairman of London Weekend 
Television was asked to stay to 
ensure continuity at the corpo¬ 
ration after the retirement of 
Sir John Birt, the Director- 
General, in 2000. 

Baroness Young of Old 
Scone, who was recently made 
a Labour peer, was also con¬ 
firmed yesterday as the 

£17.000-a-year vice-chairwom¬ 
an of the BBC, ending a 
protracted political wrangle 
over the post. 

Lady Young, the chairwom¬ 
an of English Nature, beat 
Gail Rebuck, the millionaire 
wife of one of Tony Blair's 
closest friends and advisers, to 
the job. Ms Rebuck, whose 
husband Philip Gould master¬ 
minded Labours use of focus 
groups of floating voters, was 
expected to be appointed. Bur 
her candidacy promoted a 
charge from the Tories of 
Labour cronyism and it 
emerged at the weekend that 
she was no longer in the race. 
Lord Puitnam, another Lab¬ 
our life peer, was one of the 
favourites but he withdrew 
amid reports that he was 
opposed by Sir John BirL 

Lady Young. 50. is a former 
member of the BBC’s general 
advisory council. She serves 
on the corporation’s rural 

- Mt- 
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Sir Christopher Bland, who will stay on until 2003, 
and Baroness Young of Old Scone, his new deputy 

affairs and agricultural adv¬ 
isory council which monitors 
the plot of 77ie Archers. 

Chris Smith, the Culture 
. Secretary, dropped • broad 

hints after the election that the 
make-up of the governors 
would change. He clashed 
with Sir Christopher earlier 
this year when Mr Smith 
criticised the commercial na¬ 
ture of a new lottery show on 
BBC television. Critics argued 
that the show advocated gam¬ 
bling and promoted scratch- 
cards. But Sir Christopher 
rejected the criticism and the 
game remained intact, which 
was widely seen as a snub for 
Mr Smith. 

“Bland was seen by Labour 
as dose to the Tories when 
Tbny Blair came to power. But 
he has demonstrated that he is 
a formidable political opera¬ 
tor. By staying on for so long 
he will be able to guide the 
new director-general into the 
next millennium.’' a Whitehall 
source said. 

Two other BBC governors 
were named yesterday: Ranjit 
Sondhi and Tony Young. Mr 
Sondhi is a senior lecturer at 
Westhlll College in 
Birmingham and a former 
deputy chairman of the Com¬ 
mission for’Rada! Equality. 
He has also served on the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority and the Radio Au¬ 
thority. Mr Young is acting 
senior deputy general secre¬ 
tary of the Communications 
Workers Union and is a 
member of the TUC general 
coundL 

Experts in glass houses 
shouldn’t be this thrown 

EMBARRASSED designers 
of the £16 million National 
Glass Centre have launched 
an investigation into why 
glass roofing panels have 
cracked less than a month 
after it opened. Visitors walk 
on the panels to look into die 
galleries below. 

A fierce attack by vandals or 
an unexpected design flaw are 
the main theories. At the same 
lime, police are investigating a 
sniper attack on Tuesday, in 
which a modified 32 air rifle 
pellet shattered a half-inch 
thick, toughened window in a 
conference room yards away 
from the centre’s Throwing 
Stones restaurant 

The centre is on a sloping 
site beside the Wear in Sun- 

• By Paltl Wilkinson 

derland. One side of the roof is 
level with the car park. Staff 
say they have seen youngsters 
on the roof with inline skates 
and skateboards. The centre 
has now installed closed-cir¬ 
cuit television. 

A third of the roof is made of 
the panels, which have four 
layers of lOmm-thick glass 
laminated together. The 
cracks are in the top layer. The 
makers, who also produce 
armoured glass for limou¬ 
sines, say that the roof can 
withstand the weight of30,000 
people. 

Geoff Woodcock, the centre 
project manager, said: “We 
are concerned that these prob¬ 
lems have arisen so soon. It is 
unsightly and hardly a great 

advert” About a dozen panels 
were discovered to be cracked 
shortly before the building 
opened last month. “The con¬ 
tractors suggested it was a 
result of other work carried 
out on the roof, including hard 
paving. The damaged panels 
were replaced, but we have 
now found four or five other 
ponds with cracks. Some 
show impact damage, but it is 
hard to tell whether ft is 
accidental or vandalism.” 

Martin Marsh, a consultant 
overseeing the project, said: 
“Some panels have been delib¬ 
erately attacked. They were 
tested for their resistance to all 
sorts of blows from all sorts of 
angles and that information is 
now being re-examined.” 

Want to get j 
loan 1 

at only i 
12.5% APR? | 

Sf 
s 

It's easy. At Phone A Loan our very attractive fixed rate of interest makes it easier ^ 

for you to budget and plan ahead. For example, with such a low rate you could | 

borrow £5,000for only per month-repaid over 45 months (APR 1Z5X) § 

_ means youK only have to pay £6,215.85. And It wont cost you anything to | 

mate a lump sum, or earty repayment. With Phone A Loan you decide how much | 

you want to pay. then you can <(■» either how much you want to borrow | 

(anything up to £15,000), or how long you want to take to pay the loan off (from 12 | 

60 months). So, if you're over 18 years of age with a good credit history, try us. | 

call Phone A Loan Monday to Friday 8.30am to 9.30pm. weekends | 

9am to 6pm. 

PHONE LOAN 
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Now: a little less nippy, former Lyons waitresses gathered to mark the 90th anniversary of the opening of the first Lyons Corner House 

Nippies recall days of tea and romance 
. By Damun Whitworth 

THE talk was of serving tea to 
Winston Churchill and how an extra 
large slice of Swiss roll and a smile 
could lead to marriage. About 100 
Nippies, the Lyons Corner House 
waitresses who won a special place in 
the nation’s heart for their speed, 
charm and immaculate appearance, 
had areunion yesterday and disclosed 
some of the secrets of their late, 
lamented world. 

The occasion marked what would 
have been the 90th birthday of the first 
Comer House, in Coventry Street 
Piccadilly. Sadly, while there were 250 
comer houses and tea shops across the 
country at one time, fast food proved 
their undoing and the last one closed 

in the 1970s. Those who gathered at 
the Waldorf Hotel in London yester¬ 
day -mourned the passing of an 
institution that not only provided 
good, cheap food in smart surround¬ 
ings, but offered staff training that 
would be hard to find outside the 
military. 

“A cup of tea was tuppence and it 
was a good cup of tea at that.” declared 
Mary Clarke, a sprightly 106-year-old. 
Mrs Darke worked for Lyons for 40 
years from 1914 and recalled serving 
Winston Churchill at a shop in Mile 
End, East London. “He was a good 
man. He looked strict and he was a 
man with great feeling.” 

Many praised the strict training 
regime that produced the swift service 
that brought the nickname “nippies". 

A customer was reputed to have said 
“these ladies are too last to be 
waitresses, they are too nippy”. 

They had to be quick, too, in order to 
cope with the attentions of those men 
who could make a cup of tea last an 
afternoon as they eyed up the talent 
Violet Robinson. S3, met her husband 
of 60 years, Harold, when he visited 
the Lyons shop in Hull. “1 would see 
Harold come into the shop and look to 
see where I was serving and he would 
come and sit there. But it was seven 
years before we were married.” 

Lyons was also the matchmaker for 
Vera Becker. 79. who met her hus¬ 
band. Jack, on a Lyons soda! dub 
outing. “He asked if I would like to sit 
on his accordion. And I've been doing 
so ever since." Then: service with a smile 
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14 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

We can’t afford 
to waste extra 

cash, says Blair 
y^ktv nv a m l:. t «n_ « TONY BLAIR told his MPs 

yesterday that the Govern¬ 
ment would not be forgiven if 
it wasted the big sums of 
public money it has given to 
schools, hospitals and other 
services. 

In an end-of-term speech to 
the Parliamentary Labour 
Party, the Prime Minister said 
the Government would not be 
judged on the amounts of 
money that it had pul .into 
health and education but by 
the improvements it made to 
those services. 

In a significant change of 
rhetoric from last week's 
spending review announce¬ 
ment, in which the emphasis 
was placed on the huge sums 
being granted to some ser¬ 
vices, Mr Blair said: “ft is 
taxpayers' money. We must be 
certain that every pound we 
spend goes on the things that 
count — frontline services, 
better patient care, better edu¬ 
cated children and better pub¬ 
lic transport." 

Because the money had 
been so hard won, there was a 
duty to spend it wisely, he 
said. His remarks reflect con¬ 
cern in the leadership that the 
Government was perceived as 
trying to win too much credit ! 
from the size of the allocations < 
rather than its insistence that i 
they must be accompanied by \ 
reforms. j 

Although he praised Labour t 
MPs for the part they had I 
played in the Government's 
first year, he warned dissi- li 
dents against thinking that fi 
they could take the extra tl 
spending without exercising b 
the financial prudence. “New tf 
labour is about efficiency and 
fairness. The two go together, sj 
It is about prudent public la 

l Philip Webster 

If on the Prime 
o --- 

r Minister’s 
5 --—- 

[ end-of-term 

[ pep talk to 

Labour MPs 
finances and strong public 
services. One follows from the 
other. We cannot spend 
money on the public services 
that we have not earned.” 

It was because the Govern¬ 
ment had often taken contro¬ 
versial decisions that it had 
been able to find the money 
they needed for the country’s 
priorities. “Any other way 
would lead to a broken econo¬ 
my and rising inflation that 
will damage all that we plan." 

later in the Commons Mr 
Blair faced warnings that last 
week's boost for health and 
education could be hit by 
higher than expected inflation. 

Paddy Ashdown, the 
Liberal Democrat leader, 
claimed that a I per cent 
increase in inflation wou/d 
knock £5 billion off the Com¬ 
prehensive Spending Review’s 
budget for schools and 
hospitals. 

William Hague, the Tory 
leader, claimed that Treasury 
figures for growth, on which 
the spending promises were 
based, were far more optimis¬ 
tic than independent forecasts. 

Mr Blair insisted that the 
spending plans announced 
last week were “right" and 

• "prudent" and based rat the 
Government's economic fore¬ 
casts. 

Earlier Mr Blair had told 
MPs that the challenge before 
them was to “keep the party 
and the Government working 
together". The party last year 
had been on a “steep learning 
curve” and now needed to 
work out how to campaign as 
the party in power, how to 
keep in touch with ordinary 
members and how to keep 
building the party so it met die 
concerns of communities. 

- Mr Blairs spokesman said 
i the Prime Minister had em- 
l phasised a “third way" for 
: Labour — not ignoring the 

party as the old Right had, not 
■ concentrating on cliques of 

activists as the hard Left had, 
but building a strong party 
engaged in dialogue with the 
Government 

Mr Blair said: “This part¬ 
nership between party and 
Government is essential and it 
is where we must be different 
to previous labour Govern¬ 
ments. A strong party will 
sustain us in government.” 

The leftwinger Alice Mahon 
appeared to have been the 
only MP to strike a discordant 
note. She was reported to have 
challenged Mr Blair over the 
activities of lobbyists accused 
in the “cash-for-aooess" affair. 

Mr Blair was reported by 
aides as having told her: “We 
should deal with any prob¬ 
lems that do come up, but we 
should not spend our entire 
time chasing after the media. 
We were elected to improve 
hospitals and schools, tackle 
crime and improve Britain’s 
standing in the world and 
these are what we should 
concentrate on." 
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Ashdown 
may edge 
closer to 
Labour 

Tom Mitchell, a lany driver, enjoying an “airday breakfast"; a dish that has become harder to find in recent years 

‘Greasy spoon’ given fresh glint 
Bv Folly Niwmiu i—- : ■   ^ ■  -!_ By Polly Newton 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

JOHN PRESCOTT has 
delighted Britain’s lorry 
drivers with a boost for die 
roadside “greasy spoon”. 

The Deputy Prime Mims- 
ter has promised a package 
of measures to half the 
recent sharp dedine in the 
number of transport cafes, 
for ipngHlistance drivers. 
They indude ordering local 
councils to identify places 
where catering and washing 
facilities are inadequate and 
to favour budding plans that 
take account of the drivers’ 
needs. • 

Mr Prescott, who is Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment Transport and the 

A typical transport caIt and traditional fere. John Prescott is planning a revival 

Regions, also plans to pub¬ 
lish guidance for local au¬ 
thorities and developers on 
how to improve lorry parity 

In January a survey by the 
Road Haulage Association 
found that only about 100 
privately owned caffe for 
forty drivers were still in 
operation, compared with 

more than 500 in the early 
1980s. Members of the asso¬ 
ciation complained . that 
many had been replaced by 
larger service stations; which 
did not cater for lorry driv¬ 
ers and often made them 
unwelcome. They reported 
that some did not even allow 
them to use the facilities 

provided for car drivers. 
Yesterday Dan Hodges, 
spokesman for die associ¬ 
ation, said: “The great Brit¬ 
ish greasy spoon is a nat¬ 
ional institution1 and there 
win be a few of onr members 
raising a chipped mug to die 
Deputy Prime -Minister 
tonight” 

Bv Philip Webster 

PADDY ASHDOWN pledged 
yesterday to carry on as 
Liberal Democrat leader 
through the next election and 
beyond and made it dear that 
he was ready to extend his 
party's co-operation with the 
Government 

Marking the tenth anniver¬ 
sary of his election as leader. 
Mr Ashdown said that it 
would be a joke to suggest that 
he was ready to hand over to 
someone else at a time when 
the party was strong and 
politics was more interesting 
than it had been for 50 years. 

Mr Ashdown's position as 
leader is stronger than it has 
ever been, and there are senior 
figures at the top of both 
Labour and Liberal Democrat 
parties who believe that he 
could be invited to take a 
place in the Government be¬ 
fore the next election. Tony 
Blair is understood to be 
keener on an early move than 
many of his closest advisers 
would like. 

In one of his strongest pleas 
for co-operation, Mr Ashdown 
said that while he was com¬ 
mitted to the distinctiveness 
and independence of his party 
“there is no role for the Liberal 
Democrats as the “wee frees'of 
British politics". 

He addecL“I promised at the 
last election that we would 
make a difference — and 1 am 
determined that we da If that 
means working with others 
where it is sensible to do so. 
then that is what 1 intend to 
continue to do.” 

IN PARLIAMENT 

TODAY In the Commons; Treasury Qua*, 
tons; Northern Ireland BU, ccrtRnittoa; 
dsbalfl an Junctton S a! the MBZ. In tha 
Lards ScoOsnd BA. cammnaa: Spabol hv 

put’ ' 
to ht>« 

FJwd Protection (Emergency 
(Paralytic Sheflfish PotaorhngJ i 

Fee Agreements Onto!? 
£33,<SS“"S 

Y 
Do we really need 

so many ministers? 
FianDc di_- _.. ••_,__ 

0nh 

£29 
each 

riz T 

Buya new Daewoo this August and we’ll replace ft with 
archer brand new equivalently specified Daewoo next March. 
You have to be quick thoijgh, the offer runs from July 2nd 
to August 16th and is limited to the first 1,000 private 
^living on the UK mainland. Because the government 
has decided to change the car registration plate twice 
a year anyone buying a new car now, only has the latest 
registration plate for seven months. Unless of course, 
its a Daewoo you’re buying, then you’ll have die new 
registration plate for a whole year. If this doesn’t 
tempt you, there are three other offers to choose from: 

1) Special rate finance, typical APR from 7.6% 
based on a personal contract purchase - 
you must be over 18 to apply. 
2) One year’s free comprehensive insurance. 
3) A free Sony 10 disc CD Autochanger. 

All offers are subject to status with written 
quotations available on request 

Daewoo’s fixed prices range from £8320 
to £ 17,520. You can get more 
information on our cars and our offers 

by calling us free on 0800 666 222, 

Two new cars fbr the price of one? 

Thafll be the Daewoo. 

i BEFORE Tony Blair ends die 
suspense on his reshuffle, 
he should, first,, consider 
whether he needs so many 
ministers. Reshuffle specula¬ 
tion usually takes the current 
total, arid distribution, of min¬ 
isterial posts for granted. But 
mat is no longer true. Sir 
Richard Wilson, the Cabinet 
Secretary, has been discussing 
the allocation of ministers 
with his fellow permanent 
secretaries. 

At present there are 113 
ministers and whips, of which 
89 are in the Commons. A 
tentury ago, when Britain 
oiled large parts of the globe 
from Whitehall, there were a 
nere 33 ministers and whips 
n the Commons. Of course, 
[Overrun ent has vastly extend¬ 
ed its scope this century with 
he expansion of the welfare 
tate and ministers are busily 
ivolved in dealings with 
European institutions. But die 
rad on ministers is very un- 
ren. Some, particularly Sec¬ 
taries of State, are over- 
orkedb others have time on 
ieir hands, though, as for as f ; 
tow, no current minister is , 
anting Classical Greek in ] 
s spare time as one Tory 1 
ruorministerdidafewyears j 

Most senior civil servants I t 
qw believe that they could c 
my dispense with at least S 
e minister in their depart- n 
rnt and they are often wfll- 
[ to say whom. Officials in si 
1 .1717 wou/d no doubt rr 

nominate the hapless Nigel - rt 
Griffiths. But there are quite a tc 
few others. w 

The broader role of minis- ye 
ters is now changing. Some fo 
are, m effect superior special w 

ON POLITICS 

advisers with more explicit 
political clout For instance, 
Lord Simon of Highbmy, the 
former BP chairman, has not 
been very active as a parlia¬ 
mentarian. He has been per¬ 
forming a similar role within 
Whitehall on the single mar¬ 
ket and European issues as a 
minister that Norman Warner 
has on youth justice and crime 
issues as a special adviser to 
Jack Straw. Mr Warner was 
recently awarded a peerage 

C There is no 
long-term case 
for Scottish or 

Welsh 
Secretaries ? 

^ DAEWOO 

Lords halt 
£2m car 

park plan 
THE House of Lords yester¬ 
day shelved plans for a multi- 
million-pound refurbishment 
of its car park after peers 
argued that it would provoke 
fierce public criticism (PoJIy 
Newain writes). 

They voted by 148 to 142 to 
send the scheme back to the 
administration and works 
subcommittee for further con¬ 
sideration, which will delay it 
by a year and could kill it 

lard Cocks, a Labour for¬ 
mer Chief Whip, said the 
£234 million ‘ improvement 
plan was inappropriate given 
the Government’s announce¬ 
ment this week that it wanted 
to cut car use. He said that 
many people were looking for 
an excuse to denigrate the 
Lords. “1 think we are sending 
them here a very big stick with 
which to beat ourselves." 

and has taken up a new post 
Advisers like Mr Warner and 
Ed Bails at the Treasury have 
had a far greater impact on 
policy than most ministers. 
Perhaps we need fewer minis¬ 
ters and more advisers in a 
cabinet system supporting 
Secretaries of State on Conti¬ 
nental lines. 

But there is now a more 
specific reason for culling the 
ministerial payroll. The new 
review is because of the consti¬ 
tutional upheaval currently 
under way. Within just over a 
year many of trie current 

™?iof Scottish and 
Welsh Offices will be devolved 

I to the new executives (even 
■ though they will probably be 
1 headed by the same people as 
J now). Similarly, if the North¬ 

ern Ireland parties do manage 
at to set up a proper executive, 
e. they will in time take over a 
ie number of roles now per- 
at formed by the Northern Jre- ■ 
i- land Office. These three 
r- departments have 12 ministers 
h in the Commons, and two in 
- the Lords. 
a There will still have to be 
r some Scottish. Welsh and 
- Northern Ireland ministers. 
) Some separate Scottish Bills 
> wfll be considered at Westmin- 
: ster an issues not devolved to 

the Edinburgh parliament — 
for instance on some criminal 
justice issues covered by the 
separate legal system north of 
tiie.border. All three depart¬ 
ments will also need ministers 
to negotiate with the Treasury. 
But how many — and do each 
of the departments have to be 
represented in the Cabinet? £ 
7Tiere will probably be a P 
Northern Ireland Secretary 
for the foreseeable future, but 
there is no long-term case for 
Scottish or Welsh Secretaries 
So the number of ministers 
foom foe three departments 
could be cut to. say. five or six 
™™ost _ saving eight or nine 
posts. 

^ebulk of any reconstruc- I 
uon will come next year, but in 1 
the meantime Mr Blair should 
consider losing a few posts 
elsewhere. Does the Culture, 

^iS?0rt dePartment 
0ur rofoisters? 

*• Mr Blair, and 
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Public Announcement 
Cancelled Italian Order 

Due to cancelled export order, there are a quantity of handcrafted beds 

to be disposed of. Why pay retail prices of between £600 and £2000. 

Wrought Iron B eds 
Paris Bed 

Phone now for details 0171 631 3498 

5* 

h 

Birmingham: 

0121 236 4880 

Leeds: 
0113 244 5655 

Bristol: 
0117 929 0773 

Manchester: 

0161 236 9008 

Cardiff: 
01222 666691 

Newcastle: 
0191 260 2422 

Edinburgh: 
0131 221 1776 

Norwich: 
01603 664494 

Exeter: 
01392 276114 

Southampton: 
01703 634331 

The Wrought Iron Bed Factory, 25 Goodge Street, London W1 (off Tottenham Court Road) 

30 day money hack guarantee 

Nationwide deliveries availably 
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16 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Ban lifted on 
£2bn state aid 
to Air France 

From Charles Bremner in Brussels 

WITH the stroke of a legal pen 
yesterday, the European Commission 
reinstated E2 billion of French state 
subsidy to Air France less than a 
month after the European Court of 
Justice pronounced it illegal. 

Neil Kirin ock. the Transport Com¬ 
missioner. said the manoeuvre was 
the best remedy to the judges' action 
because their quarrel had not been 
with the substance of the subsidy, but 
with two aspects of the Commission's 
reasoning. 

These had been "reworked" in 
response to the judges’ points. It would 
have been "absurd, foolish and legally 
irresponsible for us now to reverse our 
original view that the aid should be 
approved", Mr Kinnock said. 

However, the near instant re¬ 
approval of the 1994 package for the 
French flag carrier was disputed by 

. Sir Leon Brittan, the senior British 
commissioner. Martin Bangemann of 
Germany and Anita Gradin of Swe¬ 
den. The three were outvoted by 13 
other commissioners. 

Sir Leon and his colleagues are 
aware that the legal manoeuvre is 
certain to fuel charges that the 
Commission is easily steamrollered by 
the French Government, which has 
won approval for huge aid to its • 
industries over the past decade. It also 
offers some hope to Germany and 
other states that are fighting the efforts 
of Karel Van Miert, the Competition 
Commissioner, to curb their handouts 
to coalmining, shipbuilding and other 
failing industries. In another case 
yesterday, the Commission ordered 

Paris to recover £24 million of aid it 
had granted illegally to a subsidiary of 
Crddit Lyonnais, the state-owned 
bank. 

In an example of the ill-defined 
balance of powers among the EU's 
institutions, the Brussels executive can 
cancel a judicial decision if it can 
argue that the issue is a technical one 
that can be remedied with fresh legal 
reasoning. No further approval is 
required from the court. The Commis- 

.sion action can be challenged by a 
third party, but that takes years. 

The Air France case was brought in 
1044 against the Commission by 
British Airways. British Midland, 
SAS and other airlines. Yesterday, the 
British airlines were left fuming. BA 
said it was surprised and disappoint¬ 
ed. “This is a lost opportunity for the 
Commission to take a firm stand on 
airline subsidies. The speed with 
which it has been rushed out so soon 
after the findings of the European 
Court is surprising," H said. BA 
believed that the judges' ruling re¬ 
quired “rather more than simply re¬ 
writing" the Commission's original 
approval. 

A British Midland spokesman said: 
“We are very disappointed with this 
decision as we believe that state aid is 
wrong in principle. 

“The Air France money is a gro¬ 
tesque subsidy... The court took four 
years to declare the payment illegal 
and now this has been overturned in 
three weeks by the Commission." 

Leading article, page 23 
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Anna 
Murdoch 
files for 
divorce 

From Reuters 
IN LOS ANGELES 

Anatoli Vilkov, of die Russian 
Culture Ministry, displays two 
stolen paintings, each worth 
about £20,000, recovered after 
they were offered for auction in 
London in 1996. Police are 
investigating 2,500 similar thefts 
of paintings, icons, rare books 
and cultural treasures as a wave 
of crime has put much of Rus¬ 
sia’s priceless art heritage at risk 
(Michael Binyon writes). 

Yuri isayenko. a senior investi¬ 
gator at the Interior Ministry, 
told a press conference that 
about 30,000 artistic treasures 
and cultural artefacts had been 
stolen in the past two decades, 
most in an "explosion of crime" 
after die collapse of communism 

Crime wave threatens 
Russian art heritage 

in 1991. Old coins and archaeo¬ 
logical finds also fetched high 
prices on the black market, he 
said. The Orthodox Church is a 
particular target. Hundreds of 
village churches have been plun¬ 
dered. with thieves threatening 
clergy and ransacking poorly 
guarded places of worship in 
search of icons, vessels, vest¬ 
ments and decorations. A 
spokesman for the Moscow Pa¬ 
triarchate said: "Recently a thief 

tried to rob a church in Moscow 
white a service was going on. and 
even got to the altar to steal 
censers before be was caught." 
The treasures are usually smug¬ 
gled abroad to be sold to rich 
Western collectors. But so many 
icons have now left Russia that 
the Western market is sated. 
Foreign connoisseurs are in¬ 
stead trying to buy paintings and 
classical Russian art from the 
last century, Mr Isayenko said. 

Russia has recently begun a 
vigorous campaign to identify its 
stolen works, using courts and 
police channels to ensure their 
return. Any stolen work worth 
more than $1000 (£600) is now 
routinely reported to Interpol. 
The recovery of the two £20,000 
paintings, which was reported on 
Tuesday, was a modest victory. 

Mr Vilkov, head of the Culture 
Ministry’s department for pro¬ 
tection of cultural treasures, said 
the paintings had been stolen 
from a museum in 1992. and 
were spotted at Sotheby’s and 
Christie's auctions in 1996. .They 
had previously been sold at 
auction in Finland, but no one 
had realised they were stolen. 

Gore urges Kiev to 
dose Chernobyl 

By Michael Binyon 

Who hasn't been there when someone's started 

dealing business cards as if it were a game of five 

card stud? The Palm HP connected 

organiser lets you dispense with that 

ritual. Now infrared transfer makes 

it possible to transfer your business card ' 

and other information (including applications) directfy to and from 

other Palm Hi users. And HotSync® technology lets you exchange 

data with your PC-great for quick backups and seamless data entry. 

Of course Palm II! Organiser still keeps track of appointments, 

contacts, to-do lists, e-mail and expenses-and applications 

created by thousands of developer make this organiser 

even more powerful. For a Palm III retailer 

near you, visit www.palm-europe.com 

Or Call 0800-731-1064. 

AL GORE, the US Vice- 
President, began a two-day 
visit to Ukraine yesterday with 
a private warning that Ameri¬ 
ca will continue to withhold 
much of its huge aid package 
until the former Soviet repub¬ 
lic does more to reform its 
stare-controlled economy. 

He also uiged speedier ac¬ 
tion to close down the remain¬ 
ing reactors at Chernobyl and 
will emphasise the message 
today with a visit to the 
crippled reactor, the first by a 
top US politician since the 
nuclear accident 12 years ago. 

Kiev is demanding $758 mil- ■ 
lion (£462 million) to repair 
the crumbling sarcophagus 
covering the damaged reactor 
No 4, bn so far has received 
only half that sum from 
abroad. It also insists on huge 
Western help as a condition 
for dosing the remaining 
three reactors, which it say's 
are still vital to its energy 
needs. 

Kiev accuses the Group of 

Seven industrialised nations 
of dragging their feet in pro¬ 
viding the promised funds. 
But the West has complained 
that Ukrainians are making 
no serious alternative plans 
and are using the issue as a 
way of extorting aid. 
• Mr Gore went straight into 

/private talks yesterday with 
President Kuchma on the tot¬ 
tering economy. The US is the 
largest foreign investor, 
pumping in about $400 mil¬ 
lion of a total $2.1 billion since 
independence in 1991. Kiev 
wants more investment but 
businessmen complain that 
they are hampered by bureau¬ 
cracy and a reluctance to 
dismantle stare controls. 

So dissatisfied is Washing¬ 
ton with die tardy progress of 
reform that ir has threatened 
to withhold part of its annual 
$225 million aid package. 
Ukraine is the third largest 
recipient of US aid and Ameri¬ 
ca is more engaged in its 
affairs than Western Europe. 

ANNA MURDOCH, the wife 
of Rupert Murdoch, has filed 
for divorce, seeking mainte¬ 
nance from the News Corpo¬ 
ration chairman, whose 
companies own dozens of 
newspapers and television sta¬ 
tions, including The Times. 

In her petition, dated July 5 
but filed in Los Angeles Supe¬ 
rior Court only on Tuesday. 
Mrs Murdoch died “irrecon¬ 
cilable differences” for the 
breakdown of her 31-year mar¬ 
riage to the Australian-born 
businessman. Among his re¬ 
cent acquisitions is the Los 
Angeles Dodgers baseball 
team. 

Mr Murdoch, 67, met his 
wife when she was a trainee 
reporter at one of his newspa¬ 
pers. The Daily Mirror in 
Sydney. They married in April 
1967 and have homes in the 
United States. Britain and 
Australia. 

In April this year. Mr 
Murdoch's spokesman said 
that the couple were separat¬ 
ing while seeking to work out 
their differences. 

The New York Post, which is 
also owned by News Corp. 
announced the separation 
through Uz Smith, a syndi¬ 
cated gossip columnist, who 
wrote that the split was amica¬ 
ble and that Mrs Murdoch 
would remain on the board or 
the company. 

In the divorce papers, Mrs 
Murdoch asked the court for 
spousal support, but said that 
the amount of the couple's 
joint assets had still to be 
determined. 

“The petitioner is unaware 
of the foil nature of the 
community and quasi-com¬ 
munity assets and obligations 
... and will amend this peti¬ 
tion after discovery or at trial," 
she stated in the papers that 
were submitted by Daniel 
Jaffe. her lawyer. Mr Jaffe 
declined - comment on the 
petition., 

In her column yesterday, 
Ms Smith said that both Mr 
and Mrs Murdoch “are now 
attempting to amicably negoti¬ 
ate a settlement on their 
properties and interests". 
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Anna Murdoch: asking 
court for maintenance 
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Ian Brodiejn Cowboy Capital* asks how Wyatt Earp 

endured the temperatures without air conditioning 

of Dodge beat heatwave 
PAT SULLIVAN IAP 

enough in Dodge 
C.ty for Wyatt Earp to cast iff 
his long black coat as he 
fought the bad guys. 

But the actor who plays the 
legendaty marshal in a mock 
High Noon shoot-out decided 
it would be unfair to Earp's 
memory to be such a wimp. 

He kept the heavy serge coat 
on even though a sign over the 
bank up the street has record¬ 
ed daily temperatures ranaine 
from 40C to45C (105Fto II3F) 
making Dodge City one of the 
honest places to endure the 
American heatwave. 

“Earp had a lot of guts," 
said Allen Bailey as he fixed 
the marshal’s star to his coat 
yesterday. “He did the tough 
and nasty work, breaking up 
gunfights in the bars. He 
would have kept his coat on." 

Unlike Earp. though. Mr 
Bailey can duck into the air- 
conditioning of the Long 
Branch Bar, where he doubles 
as barman and entertainer, 
after he and the good guys 
despatch the bad ones. 

The daily gunfight is put on 
for tourists visiting Dodge 
City — self-proclaimed “Cow¬ 
boy Capital of the World" — at 
a copy of the original Front 
Street beside Boot Hill, where 
gunfighters who died with 
their boots on were buried. 

The torrid heat has brought 
new respect for the pioneers 
who herded cattle and settled 
the Wild West 120 years ago 
without relief from air-condi- 
doning or, since the freezing 
winters can be just as harsh, 
central heating. 

Out here on the plains of 
Kansas people say they have 

lOOmHaa 
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never known it to be so hot for 
so long - more than 38C for 
days on end. Some swear that 
the heat bounces off the baked 
earth. Roads that stretch to the 
horizon shimmer. When hot 
wtnds kick up, Dodge City 
feels like the Sahara. 

Official “heat advisories" 
have been in effect for Dodge 
City on coping with the sear¬ 
ing temperatures. Warnings 
and survival skills are relayed 
by radio, television and the 
Dodge City Daily Globe. 

Townsfolk are urged to keep 
an eye on young children and 
pets and to limit their outdoor 
exertions at midday. They are 
cautioned to drink plenty of 
liquids, but to avoid caffeine 
and alcohol, both of which can 
be dehydrating. 

Sales have soared for bot¬ 
tled water and soft drinks. 

There have been no deaths 
in Dodge City, but victims of 
heat exhaustion arrive regu¬ 
larly at Western Plains Hospi¬ 
tal. Symptoms include head¬ 
aches. vomiting and dizziness 
caused by a decreased blood 
flow from too much sweating. 

One of those struck down 
was Jerry Hurst, a weathered 
old-timer who works outdoors 
mowing lawns. He said: “All 

of sudden my head was sweat¬ 
ing and my body was shaking 
with chilis. It was the start of 
heat stroke." Treatment re¬ 
quires resting m a cool place 
and drinking half a glass of 
water slowly every 15 minutes. 

The elderly are worst affect¬ 
ed by the Heat Tammy 
Moody, who works at the Boot 
Hill Museum, said: “My hus¬ 
band's parents are in their 70s 
and they just never go out 
when the heat is as bad as this. 
It’s too exhausting for them." 

Jr is so hot in Dodge City 
that tourist hotels with indoor 
pools have the edge over those 
with outdoor ones. A droll sign 
said: “Swim in air-conditioned 
comfort." 

Air conditioning has 
changed everything. Grand¬ 
parents reminisce wryly about 
growing up without it They 
would hang wet sheets over 
open windows and blow air 
through them with a fan. It 
helped, but not much. 

There are still a few poor 
people in Dodge City, mostly 
Mexican immigrants, who 
cannot afford the $800 (£500) 
ex' so for a window air condi¬ 
tioner. They get by with ceding 
fans or water evaporators 
known as “swamp coolers". 

Nowadays, most people 
spend minimal time in the 
heal as they skip between air- 
conditioned homes and jobs in 
their air-conditioned cars." 

Perhaps the busiest man in 
town is Fred Stewart who runs 
an air-conditioning repair 
firm. He has a team of 15 at 
work 14 hours a day trying to 
cope with foe rush of caffs 
from people whose machines 
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The sign behind Salvador Rodriguez, a Houston carwash attendant, indicates how hot it has been in Texas 

have broken under non-stop, on the local power company, 
use. He said: "We try to get to Transformers have blown out 
them the same day or the next 
day so they don't have to sweat 
it out for too long." 

Heavy demands on air- 
conditioners have put a strain 

from the heat. 
Organisers of Dodge City 

Days, an annual carnival and 
rodeo starting on Saturday, 
are worried that crowds will 

stay at home. They have de¬ 
vised a novel solution for 
letting visitors cool off: a rain 
tent Chairs will be set out in a 
marquee where a foie mist 
will be sprayed from 55-gallon 
water tanks. By Saturday. 

though, there may be real 
rain. The forecast is for thun¬ 
der and a cool front with 
temperatures no more than 
35G That is welcome news in 
Dodge City, but August is 
usually the hottest month. 

Times Square scaffolding collapse stops the heart of New York 

Times Square yesterday. It had “the eerie calm of 
Beirut after a bombing”, said The New York Times 

From Tunku Varadarajan 
IN NEW YORK 

A SPECTACULAR collapse of scaf¬ 
folding, which stid off foe side of a 48- 
storey building, has caused police to 
shut down large sections of Times 
Square, considered by many to be the 
heart of New York City. The closure 
led to traffic turmoil in mid-Manhat¬ 
tan yesterday, comparable to the land 
of chaos that would ensue in London if 
Trafalgar Square or the Embankment 
were suddenly dosed. 

As'the scaffolding broke away from 
its moorings on the side of the Conde 
Nast building on Broadway, a tempo¬ 
rary lift also hurtled down, spraying 

the streets below with tonnes of sharp 
metal. One steel girder flew into foe 
roof of an adjacent hotel, piercing it as 
a witness said, “like a spear through a 
piece of cheese". An elderly woman in 
the room below, Thereza Fdicomo — 
who was photographed last year by 
Annie liebowitz for a pictorial feature 
in The New York Times on Times 
Square life — died Instantly from the 
impact. 

The collapse happened without 
warning on Tuesday morning. City 
officials were quick to dose off all 
areas witirin range of the teetering 
scaffolding. Many theatres were af¬ 
fected. including foe Kit Kat Club, 
home to the musical Cabaret The 

New York Times, which led with the 
story, described the area after the 
collapse as showing “an eerie mix of 
chaos and calm". The streets, it 
reported, had “the strange quiet of 
Belfast or Beirut after a bombing". 

A more demotic description was 
provided by a young man, Andrew 
Mullen, who fled the scene. He said: 
“It was like GodzOla coming. Every¬ 
one was scattered and I ran for my 
life." 

The collapse was ironic the Cond£ 
Nast building has often been touted as 
a symbol of foe new Times Square, a 
hitherto sleazy quarter now given over 
to tourist shops, Disney arcades and 
fast-food restaurants. City officials 

described the incident as “the most 
serious in more than a decade in the 
New York construction industry" but 
insisted that the contractors responsi¬ 
ble for the scaffolding had a good 
safety record. The New York Times 
pointed out, however, that the com¬ 
pany, Ushman Construction, has 
been cited twice for serious violations 
of the city's building code: 

Yesterday, Gaston Silva, the city’s 
buildings commissioner, launched an 
investigation. There is speculation 
that the scaffolding tower was hot 
properly anchored to the building. Mr 
Silva said: “We're looking into wheth¬ 
er the tower had the proper number of 
bolts at each joint” 

Analysts 
chart the 
rise and 
fall of 
Viagra 

By Tunku Varadarajan 

DEMAND for Viagra, the pill 
that has brought succour to 
America's impotent, is gradu¬ 
ally beginning to wilt, analysts 
report 

Although the drug is still on 
course to reap more than 
$1 billion in sales in its first 
year for Pfizer, the pharma¬ 
ceuticals multinational that 
put Viagra on the market on 
April 10, doctors are writing 
far fewer prescriptions than 
they did in early May, when 
the dam our for the pill was at 
a peak. Last week, 184.312 
prescriptions were made out 
for Viagra across America, a 
substantia] foil from foe 
record of 303,424 set in the 
week ended on May 8. 

The appetite for the little 
blue pill is still robust, howev¬ 
er. Analysts attribute foe de- 
dine in sales to a natural 
falling off, suggesting that the 
early frenzy may have been 
due to the euphoria provoked 
by easy access to a drug that 
was touted in the media as a 
way to banish a bad sex life 
permanently. 

Another reason why sales 
have dedined may be Viagra’S 
price. At $10 (E6) a pill, it is not 
a drug to be popped lightly. 
Firms that provide private 
health insurance have taken 
foe view that Viagra is too 
costly to be included in routine 
cover, and those that allow 
their policies to stretch to the 
drug for the needy insist that 
foe pills be rationed to no 
more than two a week. 

The companies are also 
fighting shy of Viagra for 
other reasons. About 30 users 
have died since the pill hit the 
market Although no death 
has been attributed directly to 
Viagra and no doctor has 
ventured the opinion that the 
pill is bad for health, insurers 
are an ultra-cautious breed. 
Viagra, quite simply, is seen 
by many as a potential insur¬ 
ance problem. 
Beijing: Chinese police have 
arrested a pharmacist for sell¬ 
ing smuggled Viagra pills, a 
newspaper reported here. 
They were being sold for £22 
each. Black markets for 
Viagra have sprung up 
throughout Asia where tradi¬ 
tional cures for impotence 
abound. (AP) 
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Rescuers 
incinerate 

rotting 
bodies 

By Brian Woodley in vanimo 
and Our Foreign Staff 

ns 
TOflSTa BLACKWOOD/B»A 

BURIALS gave way to petrol- 
fuelled cremations on the spot 
yesterday as rotting bodies 
fell apart in the hands of 
rescue workers in the tropical 
heat of Stssano lagoon after 
Papua New Guinea's devas¬ 
tating tidal wave. 

By now it is routine. Bodies 
are spotted, their locations 
marked and retrieval teams 
work out how best to reach 
them and bum them. 

The twin spectres of hunger 
and disease threatened to 
wipe out the survivors as they 
began to rebuild their shat- 
tered lives amid the chaos. 

Five days after a 33 ft wall 
of water swept the northern 
coast of West Sepik province, 
hospitals were crammed with 
the injured. No one can say 
how many lives were lost, but 
there can be little doubt that 
the scale of the tragedy has 
reached the heights feared 
from the beginning, with the 
dead numbered not in hun¬ 
dreds tut thousands. It app¬ 
ears that die majority of the 
8.000 to 10.000 villagers in 
this stretch of coastline may 
have died. A total of 1300 
bodies have been recovered so 
far. 

One illustration of the mag¬ 
nitude of the forces that wiped 
out a cluster of villages last 
weekend came from reports 
yesterday that the seas 

around Japan had risen by 
about 7h in. Another came 
from reports that 30 bodies 
had been seen off Jayapura, 
an Indonesian coastal town 
far west of the disaster zone. 

There was one heart-wamv 
ing stoiy of survival amid die 
disaster. A two-week-old girl 
lay gurgling happily yester¬ 
day after floating to safety 
with her mother in the crown 
of a coconut tree. 

“It's now a matter of care 
and maintenance,'1 Captain 
Mike Harris, an Australian 
Army spokesman, said. “This 
includes delivering aid and 
tents to the front line of the 
disaster area." 

At Vanimo, the centre of the 
relief effort, a Royal Austra¬ 
lian Air Force Caribou spear¬ 
headed the supply flights. 

Rescuers were struggling 
just to provide food and 
shelter for the thousands of 
bewildered survivors who 
have been taken in by inland 
villages. 

At Pou, which has given 
shelter to 1300 survivors, 
Godfrey Baraka, the head 
man, said he had only three 
bags of rice to feed the 
newcomers until the next load 
of supplies arrived by 
helicopter. 
□ Brian Woodley is on the 
staff of The " Australian 
newspaper 

Surgeons battle to hold 
back tide of infection 

By Brian Wood ley 

AN ELDERLY woman lies 
on an operating table in an 
open-sided tent She has a 
deep wound running the 
length of her right leg below 
the knee. Two surgeons, John 
Crazier and Paul Taylor, dig 
out pieces of coral, sand and 
mad. They have to make a 
derision. 

The woman has carried 
her wound untreated for 
three days. This means the 
gangrene has had two days to 
develop. Marine organisms 
are the worst for gangrene 
and her leg has turned an 
ugly greenish-white. 

She has lost everyone in 
the West Sepik disaster, the 
sole survivor of her extended 
family. “Who's going to look 
after an old lady without a 
leg?" said Lieutenant-Colonel 
Crazier. 40, who is with the 
Australian First Parachute 
Surgical Team. “She cant go 
on See that We have to save 
her leg." 

Dr Taylor, 30, commander 
of the unit operating the tent 
hospital just inland from the 
beach at Vanimo on the 
northwest coast of Papua 
New Guinea, said: “I think 
she’s got no more than a SO¬ 
SO chance. Ffl look at her 

every day. In 48 hours it wifl . 
be derision time for her. Well 
have to deride then whether 
to take die leg off." 

The two men, veterans of 
relief work in Rwanda, have 
been working round the 
dock for 72 hours, snatching 
a shower here, a few hours of 
sleep there, making decisions 
like this aD the time. The 
steady flow of new patients 
has eased, but the relentless 
onslaught of tropical infec¬ 
tions continues to keep them 
hard at work. 

They arrived on Monday 
morning and stepped off the 
Hercules to be confronted 
with five patients who would 
have died within a few hours 
had they not received instant 
and expert attention. In one 
case, a woman had aborted a 
foetus. Her placenta was 
stuck and her lower calf was 
torn off. “She was at death’s 
door.” Colonel Crazier said. 

Since the first hours, the 
hospital has lost three pa¬ 
tients but saved dozens- The 
pace was too hectic to keep 
proper records on the first 
day, but Australian Army 
and Air Force doctors believe 
they treated about 30 people 
before they began counting. 
Since then they have treated 
174 people and performed 42 

surgical operations. As the 
elderly woman is carried out 
for rest and recuperation, a 
young boy with gaping head 
and arm wounds, both 
severely infected, is placed on 

the table. 
Dr Taylor swabs a wound 

almost as wide as the 10-year- 
old’s hunger-thin arm and 
says: “This patient was being 
managed try Vanimo hospi¬ 
tal. But they haven’t got to the 
bottom of all the infection. 
The only way to do that is to 
cut it out." 

The hospital regimen is 
dictated by the sun and stars. 
Aircraft cannot land after 
dark, so the flow of incoming 
patients usually will cease for 
the night But that does not 
mean Dr Taylor can take a 
break. Rather. It gives him an 
opportunity to treat the lesser 
emergencies. 

“1 came back after a show¬ 
er last night to find another 
five who would have died 
without immediate opera¬ 
tions.'' be said. “So we’re 
back into it We’re flat out" 
He and Colonel Crozier rel¬ 
ish the work and the support¬ 
ing staff are in awe of them. 

“They’re legends," one 
said. “Hell, they’re even big¬ 
ger legends than they think 
they are." 

PATRICK HAMILTON / REUTERS 

A nun comforts a survivor from Arop. Only 183 of the town’s3,000 residents have been found. In Sissano, right a team sets off to bury some of the many rotting bodies * 

De Klerk ‘knew ministers 
were involved in violence’ 

From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 

EVIDENCE submitted under 
oath by F.W.de Klerk, the 
former President to South 
Africa’s Truth and Reconcilia¬ 
tion Commission, was chal¬ 
lenged yesterday by one of his 
former ministers who said Mr 
de Klerk was aware of illegal 
acts committed in defence of 
white minority nile. 

Ar a bearing in Pretoria. 
Adriaan Vlok, tire former Law 
and Order Minister, said he 
had told Mr de Klerk and 
other members of his Cabinet 
in 1993 that he had taken part 
in the lace 1980s in the bomb¬ 
ings of offices and cinemas, 
acts for which he is now 
seeking amnesty. Mr Vlok 
said he again discussed his 

participation in the bombings 
with Mr de Klerk in 1996 
before the farmer President 
made a submission' to The 
commission on behalf of the 
National Party. 

Mr de Klerk had known 
about his intention to apply for 
amnesty, he said, but had not 
asked for any details of the 
incidents. Mr de Klerk yester¬ 
day brushed aside die implica¬ 
tion that he may have been 
untruthful in telling the com¬ 
mission that he was not aware 
of any illegal actions commit¬ 
ted by his ministers. 

The evidence by Mr Vlok. 
who said on Tuesday that he 
was. ordered to bomb an anti¬ 
apartheid church office by 

P.W. Botha. Mr de Klerk’s 
predecessor as President is 
some of the most significant 
heard by the commission. It 
goes to the heart of one of the 
central issues raised by the 
exercise: the extent to which 
apartheid leaders were aware 
of illegal acts carried out by 
their ministers and policemen. 

It is an offence to lie to the 
commission, but it was not 
dear last night whether Mr de 
Klerk will face further action. 
The commission is winding up 
its operations. 

Johann van der Merwe, the 
former police commissioner, 
also told the commission that 
Mr de Klerk knew of illegal 
acts carried out by ministers. 
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HIV‘turns 
vaccines 

if* I into killers' 
From Jan Raath 

IN HARARE 

AN HIV-positive Zimbab¬ 
wean girl, 8. who died last 
month of a form of measles, 
has provided the first evidence 
that the Aids virus can turn a 
vaccine injection into a fetal 
version of the disease it is 
meant to suppress. 

Wendy Maphosa, from Bu¬ 
lawayo, probably was infected 
with HIV m the womb. She 
developed symptoms of mea¬ 
sles encephalitis soon after 
being vaccinated early last 
month, one of 4.? million Zim¬ 
babwean children who are 
covered by a national 
immunisation campaign 

John Clements, the director 
of die World Health Organ¬ 
isation's immunisation pro¬ 
gramme, said Wendy’s was 
probably the first known case 
of a vaccine that would cause a 
mild infection in a healthy 
person triggering a lethal 
form of the disease in a person 
infected with HIV. The 
Harare office of the WHO said 
the _ case 1ms "potential inter¬ 
national significance”. 

But Timothy Stamps, Zim¬ 
babwe’s Minister of Health, 
said Wendy had a record of 
chronic illness and had been 
treated over the past two years 
for tuberculosis, one of the 
most common illnesses associ¬ 
ated with Aids here. “This 
child's immune system was 
severely compromised and the 
prospects of her survival were 
very slim, even without the 
measles,” Dr Stamps said. 

WHO-supervised tests are 
to be undertaken to establish if 
another HIV-infected child's 
death last month was trig¬ 
gered by the vaedne. The 
WHO has urged the authori¬ 
ties to continue the anti¬ 
measles campaign. 
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Hussein cancer alarms Israel 
OVERSEAS NEWS 19 

r- 1 

|| WORLD IN 1 BRIEF || 

pacemaker Kingfaces chemotherapy treatment in US 

-^L!H!gg£!gjj)^homa, Christopher Walker writes 
ANXJETn' about the health of 
t8«tl-55fein swePf through 

the Middle East yesterday 
arrud fears that his incapacity 
protestor 45 years on the 
Jordanian throne could trig¬ 
ger regional instability. 

The news, that the monarch 
may have lymphoma and 
could begin chemotherapy at 
the Mayo Clinic in America 
next week, coincided with an 
announcement that emergen¬ 
cy talks between Israel and the 
Palestinian Authority to try to 
rescue iheir 1993 peace acrord 
had ended in failure. 

“The Israeli-Palestinian 
meetings have finished with¬ 
out achieving any progress ” 
said Nabil Abu Rdaineh, a 
senior adviser to Yassir 
Arafat the Palestinian leader 
who is also in poor health. 
"The Israelis did not bring 
anything new at all and the 
American request for the Pal¬ 
estinian side to convene meet¬ 
ings with the Israeli side is 
over." 

Yrrzhak Mordechai. the Is¬ 
raeli Defence Minister, ap¬ 
pealed to the United Stares to 
intervene again to try to save 
the peace process which has 
been deadlocked for the past 
J6 months. He urged Wash¬ 
ington to send Dennis Ross, its 
Middle East envoy, to the 
region immediately and to call 
a three-way American-lsraeli- 
Palestinian summit to bridge 
their differences. 

Despite the setback for 
peace. Israeli and Palestinian 
leaders rose above personal 
recriminations to wish King 
Hussein a speedy recovery, a 
mark of the respect the mon¬ 
arch is held in and an admis¬ 
sion of his steadying political 
influence in the region. 

The good wishes of Mr 
Arafat and Binyamin Netan¬ 
yahu. the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter. reflected not only genuine 
affection for the King, who is 

respected by both Arabs and 
Jews, but also the fears that 
ms death or inability to rule 
rauld herald civil unrest in the 
Hashemite Kingdom, where 
r cent of the subjects are 

of Palestinian origin. 
The King is widely acknowl- 
™gea as being the moving 
force behind Jordan’s 1994 
peace treaty with Israel, bitter¬ 
ly opposed by many of his 
subjects. Ordinary Jordanians 
are disillusioned that it has 
not brought the much vaunted 
"peace dividend” in terms of 
improved economic prospects. 

By dint of his personality, 
diplomacy and the respect in 
which he is held by his 
subjects, the 62-year-old mori- 

C The stability 
of Jordan could 
be undermined 

by internal 
feuds over the 
succession 3 

arch has managed to stem the 
tide of Islamic fundamental¬ 
ism in the strategically located 
but resource-starved country. 
The fact that it shares common 
borders with hardline regimes 
in Syria and Iraq increases the 
need for Jordan to remain 
stable. 

In Amman. Abdul-Salam 
al-Majali, the Jordanian 
Prime Minister, said yester¬ 
day that the King had asked 
that a letter, in which he 
explained his medical condi¬ 
tion to Crown Prince El 
Hassan bin Taial. his younger 
brother and heir apparent, be 
read on Jordanian television. 
While the request signalled 
the gravity of his illness, it did 

nor mention any possibility of 
abdication. 

The King informed his sub¬ 
jects dial doctors at the Mayo 
Clinic, where he was admitted 
on July 14 after suffering from 
feverish spells and cold 
sweats, were awaiting die 
results of full tests done last 
Friday. If the cancer, which 
"all seem to point to lympho¬ 
ma”. is “confirmed next Tues¬ 
day, the physicians will begin 
chemotherapy”. He added 
that a “severely low” blood 
count had not improved. 

Although it is widely accept¬ 
ed that Crown Prince Hassan 
will succeed the King if he 
becomes incapacitated. West¬ 
ern diplomats said they fear 
that in the longer term Jor¬ 
dan’s stability could be under¬ 
mined by interna] feuds over 
the succession, with the 
possibility of differing camps 
forming inside the palace. 

The Crown Prince, who 
would be the only Arab ruler 
to have good command of 
Hebrew, which he studied at 
Oxford, was named as the 
successor by royal decree in 
1965, ahead of his elder broth¬ 
er Prince Muhammad. Hie 
latter is still alive but is feared 
to suffer from mental instabil¬ 
ity that affected King Hus¬ 
sein’s father, Taial. who was 
removed from power in 1953. 

King Hussein has 11 child¬ 
ren by four wives. His eldest 
son. Prince Abdullah, was 
ruled out because his mother 
Princess Muna fnte Antoi¬ 
nette Gardiner) was English 
and only a convert to Islam. 
The King has already request¬ 
ed that in the event of Crown 
Prince Hassan succeeding to 
the throne, he should name 
Prince AIL King Hussein’s son 
by his third marriage to the 
late Palestinian Queen Alia, as 
the next in line to the throne 

But that is not a foregone 
conclusion because the line of 

King Hussein at prayer. Doctors at America’s Mayo Clinic fear he has lymphoma 

succession could pass to 
Crown Prince Hasson’s only 
son by his marraige to Prin¬ 
cess Sarvalh, a strong-willed 
woman of Pakistani descent 
Some courtiers allege that she 
is ambitious and that she 

would want her son to be 
treated as the heir apparent to 
his father. The couple also 
have three daughters. 

An Anunarrbased envoy 
said: ‘There are the makings 
of a good Shakespearean plot 

in all the possible alliances 
and court intrigues which the 
Kings death or incapacity 
could provoke. There is also 
the question of whether Has¬ 
san has the authority to keep 
unrest from breaking out” 

Khatami defeats hardliners in battle over minister 

MusavirLari: backs 
liberal reforms 

Nicosia: President Khatami won a 
battle of wills with his hardline foes 
yesterday when parliament approved 
his choice for the post of Interior 
Minister (Michael Theodoulou 
writes).- Abdolvahed MusavirLari, a 
cleric, will now help Iran's reformist 
leader to implement his ambitious 
social and political programmes. 

Although hardliners dominate par¬ 

liament, they were reluctant to return 
a vote of noconfidence that would 
have angered millions of Iranians 
who pot Mr Khatami in power. Onty 
67 hardline deputies voted against his 
choice while 177 supported him. 

Mr Musavi-Lari 44, promised to 
continue the liberal reform pro¬ 
gramme of his like-minded predeces¬ 
sor, AbdoDah Noun, who was im¬ 

peached by parliament last month. 
“Political development means encour¬ 
aging the participation of the people in 
deciding their own fate," he said. He is 
also to boost social rights for women. 

The battle over the post represents 
just one tusssle in the long-running 
confrontation between moderates and 
hardliners. A potentially more explo¬ 
sive test of strength comes today when 

the conservative-led judiciary delivers 
its verdict in the corruption trial of 
Gholamhossein KarbaschL the popu¬ 
lar Mayorof Tehran and an ally of Mr 
Khatami. His supporters say that Mr 
Karbaschi has been framed in an 
attempt to tarnish the President 

A guilty verdict could outweigh Mr 
Khatami's victory in getting his man 
elected as Interior Minister. 

Four firefighters die 
in Greek forest blaze 
A fast-moving wall of fire scorched the edge of Athens 
yesterday, killing four Greek firefighters and sending 
towering plumes of smoke over the city from a blackened 
mountainside (Our Foreign Staff writes). The blaze, which 
appeared to have sorted in a pine forest on the Imittos 
mountain east of the dty. was fanned fay winds that reached 
almost 50mph. Another large fire was reported an the island 
of Zakinthos. about 160 miles west of Athens. 

in northeastern Spain, experts said that more than 64,000 
acres of forest and farmland had been damaged by fires in 
Catalonia this week. About 25.000 acres, mainly cereal 
crops, were also destroyed and 1.000 head of livestock were 
killed. (AP. AFP) 

Havel names Government 
Prague President Havel of the Czech Republic appointed 
the first left-wing Government since the collapse of 
Communist rule eight years ago. The only non-Sodal 
Democrat among the 18 ministers is Otakar Motql, the 
Justice Minister, who is unaffiliated Mflos Zeman. head of 
the Social Democrats, is Prime Minister. 
□ Miroslav Hoiub. the Czech poet known for his sharp 
descriptions of grim human experiences such as ageing, has 
died aged 74. (API 

‘Offensive’ Bossi sentenced 
Rome: Umberto Bossi. head of the Northern League, the 
secessionist movement in northern Italy, received a seven- 
month suspended jail sentence in Milan for resistance to 
authority and offensive behaviour. Roberto Moroni, once 
Interior Minister in Silvio Berlusconi’s Government in 1994, 
received an eight-month suspended sentence for the same 
offences. They were found guilty of using force to resist 
police officers searching their offices. (AFP) 

Ban on recruiting servants 
Dhaka: Bangladesh has decided to impose a total ban mi 
recruitment of its women as housemaids and nurses by 
foreign countries, officials said A partial ban was already in 
existence, they said The announcement, after a meeting 
headed by Abdus Sam ad Azad, the Foreign Minister, came 
after reports that some Bangladeshi women employed as 
housemaids and nurses in some Arab and other countries 
were subjected to abuse by their employers. (AFP) 

Librarian’s war on Islam 
Paris: A librarian who waged a crusade against Islam by 
secretly removing books about Muslims and foe Arab world 
from the shelves of his branch near the Place de la Bastille 
has been suspended for two years without pay. dty offidals 
said. The man. who colleagues say began muttering about a 
“Muslim invasion” of France about two years ago. forged 
library cards with Arabic-sounding names and took out 
between 75 and 300 books on extended loan. (Reuter^ 

Marcus Welby actor dies 
Los Angeles: Robert Young, 
right the actor best known for 
his leading roles in the long- 
running television dramas Mar¬ 
ais Welby, MS)., and Father 
Knows Best, died on Tuesday 
night, according to a statement 
issued by his publicist. Mr 
Young. 91. died of respiratory 
failure at his home in Westlake. 
California, the statement 
said. (Reuters) 
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Why just half 
a liver can 

save your life 
MOST SMOKERS. 

• once they develop 
cancer of the lung or 

1 throat give up ciga¬ 
rettes. However, 
many drinkers, even 
if they have needed a 
liver transplant 
because of alcoholic 
cirrhosis, continue 
to drink. 

A recent survey in 
the journal Gut 
showed that about 

; half still enjoyed a 
tipple and about 12 

“ per cent drank to 
excess. There are 
two ways of looking 
at these figures. Disciplinarians 
are appalled that so many patients 

- hadn't learnt their lesson, the more 
realistic, or perhaps kindlier, were 

- delighted that 88 per cent behaved 
sensibly. 

Nonetheless, whether a stria 
disciplinarian, or a softy, livers are 

‘ in very short supply, too short to 
allow 12 per cent of those available 
for transplant to be wasted._ In 
future anyone who has a liver 

- transplant will have to sign the 
pledge. While the waiting list for 
livers lengthens, with demand 
rising by 10 per cent a year, there 

■ has been a fall in the number of 
' livers available since (966. In the 

past two years the waiting list has 
increased by 30 per cent 

In liver transplants, the donor 
liver is often obtained from some¬ 
one who has suffered a sudden 

. death, often from an accident or a 
stroke, which has left them “brain 
dead". In small infants, a few 
transplants using part of the liver 
of a relative have been carried out 
and in 1997 four such transplants 
were recorded in Britain. 

In Japan, which does not accept 
the concept of brain death, suitable 
livers for transplant are not avail¬ 
able. However, pioneering work by 
Professor Kawasaki, at Shinshu 
University, has been successful in 
transplanting in adults the left lobe 
of the liver donated by a relative. 
Some 700 cases have been operated 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 
reports on the 
liver; asthma; 
vegetarians; 
the perils of 
exercising; 
holiday 
diarrhoea 

on and about 90 per cent have 
survived; previously it had been 
thought that the left lobe would be 
too small to keep the patient alive 
while it was growing to the size of 
the liver which had been lost This 
takes about six weeks whereas the 
donor’s liver is back to its old size 
within a month. The risk of long¬ 
term complications is very small. In February this year. Profes¬ 

sor Roger Williams, the direc¬ 
tor of the Institute of 
Hepatology at University 

College. London, was inspired by 
the exciting work described by 
Professor Kawasaki at a confer¬ 
ence. When Professor Williams 
returned to London he set up a 
living related liver transplantation 
unit programme at the Cromwell 
Hospital. Professor Williams decid¬ 
ed to use the left lobe of the liver as 
was being recommended by Profes¬ 
sor Kawasaki, rather than a right 
lobe which has been used in Hong 
Kong. 

The problem with using die right 
lobe is that the risk to the donor is 
much greater and therefore the 
operation poses a more difficult 
ethical question. 

The unit’s fust patient, a 59-year- 
old businessman from abroad, had 
his operation on Friday. July 10. 

This patient had severe cirrhosis 
and end-stage liver failure from 
which he was expected to die within 

a few months if a 
transplant was not 
available. 

In many parts of 
the work! cirrhosis is 
more likely to be the 
result of earlier hep¬ 
atitis. or other dis¬ 
eases, than alcohol 
The surgical team 
was led by Mr JC C 
Tan who had previ¬ 
ously worked in 

• London with Profes¬ 
sor Williams when 

. developing the chil¬ 
dren’s transplant 
programme. Mr 
Tan is now operat¬ 

ing at the National University 
Hospital in Singapore. The patient 
was flown there for the surgery. 

The businessman has six sons. 
Professor Williams interviewed 
them alL explained that donating 
part of a liver was not like giving a 
pint of blood and it did have its 
risks. However, such was the love 
of the sons for their father that all 
six volunteered their left lobe 
without a moment’s hesitation. 
Fortunately die volunteer is doing 
well and making an uninterrupted 
recovery. Mr Tan met unexpected 
complications during the operation 
but the patient is now recuperating. 

The programme at the Cromwell 
Hospital will initially be confined 
to suitable patients of blood group 
O with end-stage liver disease who 
require transplantation. The blood 
group O is particularly significant 
because they have the longest 
waiting list for liver donors. If the 
scarcity of livers increases and the 
waiting list for blood group A 
increases, it will be extended to 
include these patients as well. 
Professor Williams said this week. 

"This unit in London is the first 
one in the Western world. The liver 
transplant operation using parr of 
the liver of a live relative not only 
represents a great advance in 
transplantation techniques, but 
also brings new hope to many of 
those who are currently on the 
waiting list for a donor organ." 

AF8AN Does it make 
sense to give 

up meat? 
AFTER the BSE crisis- 
sales of books on vegetanan 

cooking increased by sw 
per cent-in the unlikely event 

that all these people will 
renounce their chops and 
steaks for bean shoots, 
tofu and vegeburgers. will 
their health be improved 
—or will they suffer abdomi¬ 
nal pain and wind? In 
Hospital Medicine. Professor 
Edzard Ernst has re¬ 
viewed flie pros and cons of 
vegetarianism. 

Inevitably, a vegetari¬ 
an's diet is richer in fibre and 
antioxidants, including 
the carotenoids, flavonoids 
and vitamins. Some 
people like to take flavonoids 
with their red wine, but 
even they admit that an in¬ 
crease in dark green and 
other brightly coloured vege¬ 
tables, tanging from spin¬ 
ach and broccoli to peppers 
and tomatoes, are also 
good sources. Antioxidants 
reduce cardiovascular dis¬ 
ease. and the more rigorous 
the vegetarian diet the 
less the risk of atherogenic 
disease. Atheroma is the 
fatly substance that blocks 
the arteries leading to the 
heart brain and other essen¬ 
tial organs. 

The antioxidants, 
whether vitamins, flavonoids 
or carotenoids are proba¬ 
bly protective against cancer. 
Cooked tomatoes, for in- 

' stance, guard against prostat¬ 
ic cancer, and there is 
some discernible evidence 
that antioxidants may in¬ 
hibit lung cancer. Fibre pro¬ 
tects against such bowel 
diseases as appendicitis and 
diverticulardisease but 
produces wind and exacer¬ 
bates some forms of irrita¬ 
ble bowel syndrome. 
Vegetarians, it seems, do 
not have less bowel cancer 
than modest meat-eaters, 
and a recent conference at the 
Royal College of Physi¬ 
cians was told that white 
meat was protective 
against colorectal cancer. 

Vegetarians may suffer 
from nutritional deficiencies, 
with low blood proton 
levels and be short of many of 
die vitamins of the 

Sexy and healthy? A melon used to promote an Image of vegetarians as better lovers than meat-eaters B group, zinc and sodium. 
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Punishment 
for cyclists 

THE comparatively slothful 
reader of The Times who has 
taken this column’s advice 
over the years and has es¬ 
chewed vigorous exercise, 
while being careful to take 
haH-an-hours brisk walk a 
day. always feds slightly supe¬ 
rior to hear of yet another 
athlete suffering for their 
principles. 

However, even the laziest 
never thought that some forms 
of exercise beloved by fitness 
fanatics could actually render 
them impotent 

Most of us have heard that 
raring cyclists have troubles of 
this sort; a bicycle ride reduces 
penile blood supply by 66 per 
cent However, it has taken Dr 
Erwin Goldstein of Dallas, 
Texas — an expert on these 
matters — to demonstrate that 
those people who sit on an 
exercise bicycle and pedal 
furiously for so many miles a 
day are damaging their penile 
arteries by compressing them 
against die pelvic bones. 

Dr Goldstein quotes a 55- 
year-old patient who, after his 
heart attack, "bicycled" 50,000 
miles in seven years: his heart 
was strong but his penis was 
limp. Where the penile artery 
had been compressed against 
the pubic bone by the saddle, it 
was irretrievably scarred and 
damaged. 

Asthma; the right dose 
BETWEEN 1979 and 1993 the 
number of asthma attacks in 

ool children increased 
old, in children of school 

age fourfold, and in adults 
threefold. It is estimated that 
3.4 million people in the UK 
now have asthma and nearly 
90,000 are admitted to hospi¬ 
tal with an attack each year. 

Asthma is the result of 
inflammation of the air pas¬ 
sages; during an asthma at¬ 
tack same irritant causes an 
increase in the inflammation, 
which leads to spasm in the 
muscle and laboured breath¬ 
ing. 

There is discussion about 
the possible causes of changes 
in the incidence of asthma and 
a distinction has to be made 
between any increase in the 
number of people who have 
the disease and an increase in 
the number of attacks from 
which they suffer. There is no 
doubt that domestic and ur¬ 
ban pollution, including car 
exhaust fumes, increase at¬ 
tacks but they may not be . 
responsible for the greater 
number of sufferers. Surpris¬ 
ingly, asthma is as common in 
the country as it is in towns 
but town dwellers have more 
attacks. The increase is also 
blamed on indoor allergens. . 
house mites and dander, the 
shed skin scales from humans - 

and household pets that are 
concentrated in carpeted cen¬ 
trally-heated rooms and nur¬ 
tured in duvet-covered beds. 

This week The New Scien¬ 
tist reported interest in the 
theory that too aseptic an 
upbringing, together with pro¬ 
tection against many child¬ 
hood diseases, may upset the 
immune balance and encour¬ 
age allergic complaints. 

Arguably one of the most 
useful advances in asthma 
care over die last 18 months 
has been the introduction of a 
new metered-dose inhaler, by 
Norton Healthcare. The old- 
fashioned inhaler involved a 

degree of co-ordination' which 
is only mastered by25 percent 
of people with asthma. The 
patient needs to press the top 
of foe inhaler downwards at 
the same time as they inhale. 
Otherwise they fail to receive 
an adequate dose of the 
medication. 

Norton Healthcare^ inhal¬ 
er. the Easi-Breathe, won the 
Prince of Wales Award for 
Innovation in 1997 and has 
been short-listed for this year’s 
Royal Academy of Engineer¬ 
ing MacRobert Award. 

All die patient has to do is to 
put his or her lips around the 
mouthpiece and breathe in 

PAULINE CURB? 

Only 25 per cent of ashma sufferers can use an inhaler 

and a metered dose of the anti ¬ 
asthmatic drug is automatic¬ 
ally delivered- Previously 75 
per cent of patients were 
inadequately treated, now 
there is no reason why every¬ 
one shouldn’t get the foil dose. 
The device is being modified to 
also deliver diy powder as 
well as an aerosol It is now 
being used by several of the 
larger pharmaceutical 
companies. 

Zeneca has also been ad¬ 
dressing the problem and how 
to encourage patients to com¬ 
ply fully with its prescribed 
treatment, especially those 
who find it difficult to follow 
instructions with inhaled 
drugs. 

Zeneca has introduced 
Accolate. a new tablet that is a 
non-steroidal alternative to in¬ 
haled steroid medication in 
mild to moderate asthma. 
Accolate is one of a new class 
of asthma controllers — 
Jeukotriene receptor antago¬ 
nists (LTRAs), The tablets are 
taken twice a day and within 
two hours there is a reduction 
in the inflammation and ob¬ 
struction in the patient's air¬ 
ways. It is reputedly 
successful when the difficul¬ 
ty in breathing have been 
induced by environmental 
mggers whether allergens, ex¬ 
ercise or climate changes. 

Bug that can wreck your summer holiday 
MOST sophisticated holidaymakers and busi¬ 
ness travellers are now aware thar travellers' 
diarrhoea is nothing to do with a change in the 
water supply, tiredness created by the journey 
or exposure to unaccustomed sun. They know 
dial the diarrhoea is the result of the fruit- 
picker not washing his hands before he or she 
gathered the grapes, or the chef or waiter 
sticking a dirty finger into the fruit salad 
Travellers’ diarrhoea is in fact caused by alien 
E. co/4 the common organism which lives in the 
guts of all mammals. 

Travellers are not the only mammals to 

suffer when confronted by new strains of E coli 
—so do piglets. Scientists from the Department 
of Biochemistry at Imperial College of Science 
in London have written m the journal Gut 
about an enzyme, bromelain, found in pineap¬ 
ples which offered 50 per cent of the piglets 
protection against £. ooli infections. The dis¬ 
appointment for holiday makers is that a large 
glass of pineapple juice won’t guard against the 
waiter’s dirty hands — the enzyme is in the 
pineapple stem. Previous work has shown that 
bromelain may also neutralise some of the tox¬ 
ins produced by bacteria, causing cholera. 

Call 0800 77 99 
s Prime Health 
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Are you flying on a wing and a prayer? 
rr nor? AUanric MuTSSa; 

one of its wings like 

niddSnf cance,r ^ flaw wem unno- 
7n " reSular detailed inspections 

2 MlenIT',l 5nal|y Hghi 
Mdy 2o-when a disbelieving mainte- 

discovered that a station of a 
spar in the jumbo's left wing had been 
eaten away. For BA. which pua safeiyb£ 
fore everything else, it raised aU manner 
of urgent questions. 
rJb*"*0" on dw ^cidenL filed with 
the Civil Avianon Authority (CAA), 
makes disturbing reading. It contains a 
reference to ' significant corrosion" to a 
spar support on the aircraft’s left wing. 
Lorrosion had earen through 100 per 
cent of the spar — even if the area was 
small m relation to the rest of the aircraft. 
Chillingly, the CAA observes that the“de^ 
8ree of corrosion indicates that previous 
mandatory inspections mav have been in¬ 
adequate". 

The CAA has ordered urgent inspec¬ 
tions to the BA fleet, but stopped short of 
grounding them. Fifteen BA 747s are in¬ 
volved. flying between London and New 
York, Washington. Chicago. Philadel¬ 
phia, Toronto and Montreal. The routes 
are among BA’s most profitable. For 
now. the aircraft remain in service. 

Coming hard on the heels of a wave of 
scares involving older aircraft, holidays 
makers and businessmen have every rea¬ 
son to feel a little nervous. The manner m 
Which a 747 wing shimmies and shakes 
as it rides the air currents is disconcert¬ 
ing at the best of times. That it might be 

Corrosion in ageing aircraft, is fuelling safety fears. Jon Ashworth reports 
• mural 

rusting like a piece of old scrap is too 
ghastly to contemplate. 

Just weeks ago. a BA Concorde was 
forced to turn back to Heathrow after a 
wing panel fell off. In May, BA temporar¬ 
ily grounded eight of its 737s, the world's 
bestselling commend a] jet. amid fears 
about the' wiring in older models. Evi¬ 
dence of electrical anting had been found 
near fuel lines in a Continental Airlines 
737. 

Faulty wiring is considered the most 
likely cause of the crash, in 1996, of TWA 
Flight 800. en route from New York to 
Paris, in which an ageing jumbo blew up 
and crashed into the sea off Long Island. * 
Conspiracy theorists blame a navy mis¬ 
sile, but a spark in the fume-filled central 
fuel tank is the more plausible explana¬ 
tion. 

Wings don't simply fall off aircraft as a 
rule, but history is littered with alarming 
precedents. In 1988, a 20-year-old Aloha 
Airlines 737 limped to an emergency land¬ 
ing in Hawaii after the top third of its fu¬ 
selage blew off in mid-flight The alumini¬ 
um peeled back like a banana skin, leav¬ 
ing terrified passengers experiencing un¬ 
expectedly panoramic views of the Pacific 
far below. A stewardess was sucked to 
her death, and many of those cm board 
suffered lacerations. 

One passenger said later ‘There was a 
big bang, and everybody looked up and 
we were looking at blue sky.” The inci¬ 
dent was blamed on years of exposure to 
salt water air particles. 

A few weeks later, an Eastern Airlines 

This Aloha Airlines 737 managed to make an emergency landing 

727 of similar vintage made an emergen¬ 
cy landing in West Virginia after a crack 
18 inches long and eight inches wide 
opened up in the fuselage near the tail. 
The aircraft had recently undergone an 
intensive inspection. With images of the 
Aloha jet constantly flashing up on Amer¬ 
ican television, the incident did tittle to al¬ 
lay fears about the safely of older jets. 

Two years before Aloha, in August 
1985. a Japan Airlines 747 carrying 524 
passengers crashed into a mountain 
northwest of Tokyo, in one of the worst 
single accidents in commercial aviation 
history. The precise cause remains un¬ 

clear to this day. but pan of the tailfin 
was recovered from S a garni Bay. 90 
miles from the crash site. The consensus 
is that metal fatigue in the rear pressure 
bulkhead triggered an explosive decom¬ 
pression which took most of the tail with 
it, making the aircraft unpilotable. Those 
on board had time to write farewell mes¬ 
sages to their families before the plane 
ploughed into a wooded slope. 

Fears about corrosion in aircraft were 
raised as far bade as 1971. when a British 
European Airways Vanguard crashed in 
Belgium. Corrosion from condensation 
and leakages from the aft lavatories 

caused the rear bulkhead to fail, scatter¬ 
ing the tail assembly across the sky. 
Eighteen years earlier, the reign of the de 
Havilland Comet was cut dramatically 
short by a series of crashes while the air¬ 
craft were climbing to their cruising alti¬ 
tude. Metal fatigue was blamed. The orig¬ 
inal Comet Yoke Peter, went down off 
Elba with the loss of all 35 passengers 
and crew. 

No one is suggesting that wings or en¬ 
gines are about to start dropping off BA 
jumbos, but corrosion in an airframe is a 
serious matter. A BA insider described 
the incident as **a hit out of the blue" and 
“bad, bad. big, big new?’. He said: The 
747-100s are 1971 vintage, but in many 
ways they are the most reliable 747s in 
the fleet They are due to go quite soon, 
but this is not good news, as many would 
have gone into the freighter market at a 
good price. They were thought lo be in 
near perfect structural condition." 

Boeing, which assembles the jumbos 
in Everett north of Seattle, says the wing 
corrosion was a “level 2" incident, requir¬ 
ing repair but not poring an immediate 
safety concern. Such things are not un¬ 
common in older 747s. A BA spokesman 
said: “This isn't a major safety issue, but 
we take it extremely seriously, and we’ve 
accelerated our inspections.” The aircraft 
at the centre of the scare — registration 
G-AWNF— has been patched up and is 
flying again, although BA refuses to dis¬ 
close exactly where. 

Boring engineers have struggled over 
the years to convince the flying public 

Exposing 
the cheek 

of the chic 
A television mishap has left the design 

police smarting. Lucy Hawking reports 

that corrosion and metal fatigue are not 
one and the same. Leakage from hazard¬ 
ous cargo such as hydrochloric add can 
leave an aircraft hold resembling a scene 
from Alien. In one case, the engineers de¬ 
tecting advanced corrosion in an area be¬ 
low an aircraft galley traced the cause to 
the little salt packets which come with air¬ 
line meals. A bunch had fallen into the 
belly. The paper gradually disintegrated, 
releasing the corrosive saJt. 

On another occasion, a Boeing investi¬ 
gator put an aircraft fuselage skin to the 
test by pressing against it with a penal. 
The penal went right through. Think 
about that next time you’re cruising 
along at 35,000 ft. It all makes frightening reading, 

but aircraft are unlikely to start 
dropping out of the skies in droves. 
Older planes are becoming more 

expensive to maintain, and carriers such 
as BA are phasing them out more rapid¬ 
ly. There are 111 747-]OOs flying today, 
compared with about 200 a decade ago. 
Many end up mothballed in the Arizona 
desert. All will eventually go the way of 
the great liners and be broken up for 
scrap. 

As for BA, most of its long-haul 747 pas¬ 
sengers are more likely to travel on the 
modem 400 model with its upswept 
wingtips, than the older bhim-edged 
model. BA has 44 747-400s (average age 
5.1 years) compared with the 15 older air¬ 
craft. 

And nervous flyers should not lose 
faith. The chances of dying in an air 
crash are one in 20.000—the same as be¬ 
ing hit by an asteroid. 

RICHARDE KENDAL 

So someone finally did 
it Second to a replay 
of a few fluffed penal¬ 
ties, it was the right 

the nation most wanted to see. 
Someone with the courage to 
show what they really felt 
when the television crew of 
Changing Rooms worked its 
peculiar magic on their home 
— by bursting into 
tears. 

Millions of couch- 
decorators will cheer 
Susan Dukes when the 
episode showing her 
appalled reaction to 
her new-look dining 
room is broadcast next 
week. Having asked 
for a traditional look 
for her extension, she 
gor a Cook-Thief-Wife- 
Lover Baroque night¬ 
mare in violent cherry 
with twiddly bits stuck 
on. Framed portraits of 
chip-shop owner Su¬ 
san and her husband 
depict her as Nell 
Gywn with spouse Rus¬ 
sell as Pepys. 

Susan Dukes fell 
foul of a fast-spreading 
trend, that of design 
tyranny, a slavish ac¬ 
ceptance of brash and 
garish interior decor as 
a stylish way to kit out ™ 
your house. Fed and 
nurtured by an explosion of 
programmes and magazines, 
all prescribing not so much 
ways of life as looks of life, de¬ 
sign tyranny demands we plas¬ 
ter lime green, tangerine or vio¬ 
let blue'in spots once reserved 
for barley white- No longer, it 
seems, can we be trusted to de¬ 
ride for ourselves how the in¬ 

side of our booses should look. 
Obviously, we need help. 

And there is no shortage of 
advice. A rash of television de¬ 
signers have erupted, cheerful¬ 
ly egging their viewers on to 
rath cal change, both in the 
house and garden. Home 
Front, a daytime programme 
watched by more than five mil¬ 

Paint it puce: show host Carol Smffiie 

lion people, is Blue Peter for 
adults gone mad Change That 
turns perfectly good objects 
into useless but brightly col¬ 
oured ones; and Real Rooms 
employs a swat team of handy¬ 
men to swarm around your 
house, brandishing swathes of 
fabric until they have turned it 
into an Arabian Nights confec¬ 

tion of purple velvet. Even gar¬ 
dens are no longer safe: with 
Ground Force, a horticultural 
version of Real Rooms likely 
to revamp surreptitiously your 
shrubbery and expect you to 
be pleased with the result 

For die enthusiast there is 
no dearth of reading matter ei¬ 
ther. With magazines from the 

chi-chi EUe Decor to 
the more down-to- 
earth House Beautiful, 
filling the newsagents’ 
shelves, every nook of 
your house, from DIY 
to fantasy interior, is 
catered for. 

Design tyranny has 
even usurped that oth¬ 
er daytime television fa¬ 
vourite, cookery. Time 
to chuck out that hot 
wok and hop down to 
ikea instead — appar¬ 
ently the home-sten¬ 
cilled pattern on your 
dinner plates is now 
more important than 
what you put on them. 

Your home used to 
be your castle. Now, if 
you had a castle, doubt¬ 
less some chirpy de¬ 
signer would redo it as 
a Tuscan cottage. Or 
your semi-detached 
would be given a baro- 

Jie nial look and' your 
country house made to 

look like a Manhattan loft. It 
is all so inappropriate to the ac¬ 
tual place and real purpose of 
the house or flat It is superim¬ 
posing a style on somewhere 
that simply does not want to 
have it It is. in short, designer 
bullying. 

The problem with interior 
designers and their cavalier re¬ 

A change for the better? This is what happened when the design gums of TV’s Changing Rooms got to grips with a typical suburban front room 

ordering of people’s houses 
lies in their inability to differ¬ 
entiate between a great look 
and a great place to live. Every¬ 
one knows that catwalk de¬ 
signs are just that — they are 
not intended to be seen in 
Sainsbury’s. They are a fanta- 

sy- 
The same is true of interior 

design: whai works in a photo 
shoot looks mad in the aver¬ 
age semi. 

Bizarre designs used to be 
the preserve of the seriously 
rich and the very eccentric, the 
sort of people who would be 
disappointed if they didn’t 
have leopard-skin walls. Now, 
thanks to the proliferation of 
design magazines and pro¬ 
grammes constantly reiterat¬ 
ing that we could have the 
home to die for, we all feel we 
must be quirky and innovative 
or somehow we will be inferi¬ 
or. We ail have to live in 
homes that Hello! could.drop 
into at a moment’s notice. 

The cull of the photogenic 
home reaches it 2cnith in mini¬ 
mal istic ideal. Seen in the pag¬ 
es of a magazine, those dean 

lines and dear spaces look so 
appealing and peaceful in a 
tidy room, tidy mind sort of 
way. But the reality of such an 
existena would be quite the op¬ 
posite: an endless round of 
cleaning and Hoovering and 
throwing away the flotsam 
and jetsam of life which accu¬ 
mulates effortlessly but contin¬ 
uously. While many people 
would relish the notion of a 
less duttered existence. they 
lack the discipline or simply 
the opportunity to lead one. Yet even in real life, 

there are people such 
as the architect John 
Pawson, who is fa¬ 

mous for his reduced attitude 
to necessity. One critic said of 
his houses “You don’t wear 
shoes and you whisper.” 

It can be quite hard to find 
things, however, in a minimal- 
istic house - Pawson has been 
known not to answer the 
phone as be had d eared it into 
a drawer and then could not lo¬ 
cate the ringing. 

The other major problem 
with design zealotry is the ex¬ 

pense. A tin of Dulux ordinary 
white matt emulsion paint 
costs £8.97. A tin of the same in 
the dassier Farrow and Ball 
range leaps up to £18.95. For 
£31.45 you could have the 
same quantity, colour and fin¬ 
ish of Fired Earth paint 

And paint alone is hardly 
enough. Walls are no longer re¬ 
ally walls unless they have 
been dragged, stippled or rag¬ 
ged and rolled. Or colour¬ 
washed, a process as time-con¬ 
suming as it is costly, needing 
two coals of paint and two 
coats of varnish for each appli¬ 
cation. 

This is all very well if you 
are sure you will still like your 

• painstakingly applied effects 
next year or the year after that 
but fashions in interiors are be¬ 
coming as fickle as those of 
clothing. 

1! not adopting die same 
cynical attitude to the fads of 
interior: design as most people 
show to die excesses of the cat- 
walk might be advisable. Just 
because it looks good on them 
doesn’t mean you have to rush 
out and buy. 
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Grilled at 
interview? 
Not likely 

Magnus Iinldater on why it is 
so hard to spot a Helen Stacey 

I wonder whether a natiorv 
al register for nannies, 
had it existed, would have 

caught a determined liar such 
as Helen Storey. The child¬ 
minder who murdered five- 
mo nth-old Joseph MacJdn 
sounds unscrupulous enough 
to have evaded even the tight¬ 
est regulations, however care¬ 
fully drawn, up by Harriet Har¬ 
man or David BlunketL In the 
end when it comes to expos¬ 
ing a suspect job applicant, 
there Is nothing to beat human 
instinct and a shrewd inter¬ 
viewing technique. 

Unfortunately, in an age of 
political correctness, that has 
become increasingly difficult. 
There is another set of rules 
that seems almost tailor-made 
to stifle the personal approach; 
dutifully followed, it discourag¬ 
es the very questions that may 
reveal details of character and 
motivation; it disallows inquir¬ 
ies into family circumstances; 
and it can conceal the most tell¬ 
ing of background informa¬ 
tion. Equal opportunities legis¬ 
lation (the Race Relations, Sex 
Discrimination and Disability 
Discrimination Acts) now gov¬ 
erns pretty well every job inter¬ 
view. With growing numbers 
of sexual harassment cases, 
and the influence _ 
of European direc¬ 
tives. guidelines 
have been steadily 
tightened. Employ¬ 
ers who announce 
that they operate 
an equal opportuni¬ 
ties policy (as most 
do) tend to be even 
more meticulous 
than the law re¬ 
quires. The mo¬ 
tives are laudable 
enough — to pro- _ - 
ted women, ethnic 
minorities and the disabled 
from the kind of routine preju¬ 
dice that was once endemic 
even today, a male-dominated 
panel interviewing what it 
may regard as a token woman 
applicant can be monstrously 
patronising. 

The pendulum has, howev¬ 
er. swung a long way since the 
Acts were introduced in the 
1970s. Looking back at the 
kind of job interviews I once 
conducted. I realise that most 
would have been in direct 
breach of today's guidelines. I 
used to ask candidates about 
their marital status, their chil¬ 
dren. their homes, how they 
spent their weekends. I would 
throw in questions about how 
a move would affect Children. I 
always thought it was impor¬ 
tant to know what wives, hus¬ 
bands or partners felt about 
the job in prospect. 

These days, all that is ruled 
out To ask even the mildest of 
personal questions is to invite 
immediate outrage and possi¬ 
ble legal repercussions. The 
Equal Opportunities Commis¬ 
sion issues a checklist for em¬ 
ployers which is further spelt 
out in the Equal Opportuni¬ 
ties Guide, bible of personnel 
departments. Ir forbids any 
question about marriage, 
plans for a family, or the views 
of a spouse. What might ap¬ 
pear a sensible inquiry, per¬ 
haps about how a woman in¬ 
tends to balance family ties 
with the job, is absolutely disal¬ 
lowed, since “this would proba¬ 
bly indicate that unlawful di- 

The rules 

discourage 

questions 

that may 

reveal 

character 

rect marriage discrimination 
was taking place.*’ Applicants 
who believe they have been dis¬ 
criminated against at inter¬ 
view can take their case to an 
industrial tribunal. 

Some employers now pro¬ 
tect ihemselves in advance by 
ensuring that no personal de¬ 
tails at all are required on an 
application form, and rely sole¬ 
ly on past career experience. 
Some candidates put initials 
only when giving that names, 
so it is not until they walk 
through the door that the inter¬ 
view panel knows whether it is 
about to encounter a man or a 
woman. Dates of birth are not 
specified, in case there is any 
age discrimination, so only a 
quick calculation based on 
years ar school or university 
gives a rough indication of the 
candidate’s maturity. “Dis¬ 
criminatory” questions about 
marital status can be chal¬ 
lenged, either by the interview¬ 
ee or by a fellow panel mem¬ 
ber. 

The Rehabilitation of Of¬ 
fenders Act forbids employers 
flom asking job applicants if 
they have any “spent" convic¬ 
tions. There are exceptions, 
which include professions 
such as lawyers, doctors and 
_ anybody seeking to 

employ carers or 
childminders, 
where “relevanr of¬ 
fences must be de¬ 
clared. In all other 
cases, however, the 
applicant is enti¬ 
tled to Me: "The pro¬ 
spective employee 
is under no obliga¬ 
tion to reveal spent 
convictions and 
may answer ‘no*.** 

. - say the guidelines. 
Of course it is right 

that past offenders should be 
allowed a dean sheet, but 
when these rules are added to 
equal opportunities restric¬ 
tions. the result is that robust 
questioning about an appli¬ 
cants past tends to be avoided. 

M uch emphasis is 
placed on referenc- 

.. es from previous 
employers. But these, in my ex¬ 
perience, are rarely as helpful 
as they appear. Glowing testi¬ 
monials bom a previous boss 
may simply mean that he or 
she is trying to get rid of a 
hopeless member of staff; or 
else the write-up is so cautious¬ 
ly worded that an interpreter 
is needed to explain that “en¬ 
thusiastic” means “completely 
out of control", “dedicated pro¬ 
fessional” means “totally un¬ 
imaginative" and “doesn’t suf¬ 
fer fools gladly" is another 
way of saying ‘impossible to 
work with". Psychometric test¬ 
ing, that other standby of mod¬ 
ern managements, can often 
be circumvented by a devious 
candidate, and it cakes an expe¬ 
rienced employer to detect that 
the person who has emerged 
as caring and sensitive is in 
fact an obnoxious thug who 
will stop at nothing to get to 
the top. 

All of this makes the wide- 
ranging interview even more 
important If getting at the 
truth matters at all, this must 
include exploring personality. 
The Helen Stacey case serves 
to remind us drat employers, 
too. need equal opportunities. 

The bubble bursters 
o n Tuesday AJan Green¬ 

span, the Chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board, 
was speaking to the bank¬ 

ing committee of the US Senate. He 
gave warning that the Fed might 
have to raise interest rates. He is con¬ 
cerned about the pressure in labour 
markets, but also repeated his misgiv¬ 
ings about the exceptionally high lev¬ 
el in the stock market which dis¬ 
counts growth of profits for years 
ahead. Stock markets in Europe are 
almost as high as in the US. though 
Europe still has a problem of high un¬ 
employment, This inflation of asset 
values will be a problem for the new 
European Central Bank as well as for 
the Federal Reserve. We have to take 
Mr Greenspan’s warning seriously. 
It is a warning for Europe just as 
much as for the United States. 

World stock market prices are all 
over the place. There Is a large group 
in the middle, with values inside die 
ordinary trading range. Most Asian 
markets are very tow, though there 
are some exceptions. The overvalued 
markets are those of America and Eu¬ 
rope. though not all European stock 
markets are affected. My own theory 
of investment has the acronym of 
“Reggie" (Rational Expectation of 
Global Investments). Ewn Reggie is 
looking rather confused at present 
The disparities between share mar¬ 
kets are much too wide for him. 

The market now values the.earn¬ 
ings of Portuguese companies at four 
times those of Hong Kong. Will the 
global investor at the back of the class 
who thinks that Hong Kong .should 
stand at a 75 per cent discount to Por¬ 
tugal please raise his hand? 

Nevertheless, Reggie has some in¬ 
teresting things to say. Historically, 
stock markets have usually turned 
out to be cheap when the price/eam- 
ings ratios fell below 15 and unsus- 
tainably dear when they rose above 
25. Reggie therefore buys below 15 
and sells above 25. He regards the 
middle zone as the normal trading 
area, but considers that price/eam- 
ings ratios above 25 are an historic 
sign that a bubble may be develop¬ 
ing. He always expects prices to re¬ 
vert cyclically to the middle range. 

The Financial Times publishes a ta¬ 
ble of “world markets at a glance" 
which Reggie treats as his formbook. 

The European Central Bank’s first 

task will be painful — and unpopular 
last Monday there were 18 countries 
whose stock markets were in die rela¬ 
tively safe middle zone: they included 
the UK (228) and France (20.4). 

There were eight countries, mainly 
in Asia, where die price/earnings ra¬ 
tio was below 15. They included 
Hong Kong (8.6) and Malaysia (10.4) 
but also Latin American countries 
such as Chile (13.6) and Mexico (10.8). 
The only European country listed in 
this zone was Poland (13J8), 
price/earnings ratios are not a 
bie for other East European markets. 
An investor looking for recovery op¬ 
portunities might be interested in 
Chile. Poland and Hong Kong. 

The most worrying markets are 
those with ratios of over 25. There 
were three Asian countries here, all of 
which, seem anoma¬ 
lous: China stood at 
32 Japan at 43.8 
and Thailand at 
37,6. The latter two 
are at an unpredicta¬ 
ble stage of the busi¬ 
ness cycle; China 
does not yet have a - - - — 
stock market pro¬ 
portionate to the size of hs economy. 
None of these markets looks like a 
classic stock market bubble; bubbles 
are blown by excessive optimism, 
and tite Asian economy is depressed. 

The rest of the ultra-high group 
looked more disturbing. It was led for 
the US (327), followed by Germany 
(252); Italy (27.7); Holland (26.1); Por¬ 
tugal (34.3) and Spain (29.4). The US 
is a separate case. There is great pres¬ 
sure of money to invest in mutual 
funds; the American economy is pros¬ 
perous. with low inflation. If tite price/ 
earnings ratio were at 25, nobody 
would have reason to think Wall 
Street overvalued, though even that 
would mean a 25 per cent fall from 
present values. One must always re¬ 
member that the US is the biggest 
and strongest economy on earth; the 
US is not fttrtugaL 

The American market divides into 
a majority of shares which have price/ 
earnings ratios inside the normal 

range, and a minority which have be¬ 
come extraordinarily highly priced. 
The high price earnings group in¬ 
cludes Microsoft (01.1) and Coca-Cola 
(53.7). The normally priced inrinrie al¬ 
most all smaller companies outride 
the high technology areas, and such 
large companies as fBM (2LI); Exxon 
(21.2) and Chrysler (11.0). There are 
some spectacularly overvalued small¬ 
er high-technology shares. 

When Wall Street has a correction, 
all share prices will fall but the big 
falls will be in the “bubble stocks" 
whose prices have outstripped their 
expected growth. Some European 
markets look even more worrying 
than the United States. Most of the 
countries which are joining the.euro 

' hive seen big rises in their share pric- 
_ es. This has been 

particularly pro¬ 
nounced in coun¬ 
tries such as Italy, 
Spain, Portugal and 
Ireland, where inter¬ 
est rates have nor¬ 
mally been high. Eu- 

_ — - —— ropean interest 
rates have not con¬ 

verged towards an average level but 
towards a low one. There is no reason 
to think that all these countries can 
now cut interest rates without risking 
inflation, at least of asset values. 

The Italian market is up by 50 per 
cent since the beginning of the year 
and the Spanish and German mar¬ 
kets by 45 per cent Next year, what 
the European Central Bank (ECB) 
has to deride the interest rates in the 
euro zone, it will want to cut back this 
asset value inflation. The figures for 
broad money in the weaker Europe¬ 
an economies are also looking infla¬ 
tionary, so there is a monetary as 
well as an asset value problem. Ye fir 
will take considerable courage for the 
ECB to prick this stock market bub¬ 
ble. Europe stiU has high unemploy¬ 
ment. particularly in some of those 
countries whose stock markets have 
been rising most rapidly. 

Unemployment is at 12 per cent in 
Italy, over 20 per cent in Spain, over 
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Euro fighters 
TH E BARCLAY brothers have promised to bankroll a "no" campaign in a 
referendum on a single currency. 1 can disclose. This is an odd move. 
First, because they own The European newspaper. Secondly, because they 
seldom express an opinion on anything. Indeed, the phrases "Barclay 
brothers" and "intensely private" run together like “Lord Jenkins" and 
‘just one more glass of darer. The twins, whose empire includes the Ritz. 
have agreed to emerge from their matching Monaco mansions to fight for 
British sovereignty. “They take this 
very seriously aria, although it is 
not in their nature, they feel they 
have no choice but to play a lead¬ 
ing role" says a close friend. “They 
are very concerned that MPs from 
all parties are failing to produce an 
opposition to the single currency." 

They hope that Lord Marsh’s 
Business For Sterling campaign 
will lay the groundwork before 
they weigh in to launch an official 
"no" campaign. The 63-year-old 
twins prefer the seclusion of Breo- 
qhou, their island near Sark, to 
Westminster but Frederick and 
David are now willing to spend a 
significant chunk of their fortune 
(E500 million-ish). They will 
cough up a substantial amount.'’ 
adds the friend. Giles Radice, MP. 
head of the European Movement, 
is "astonished": The 'no*camp has 
a lot of support from people not 
domiciled here. I would be happy 
to debate with them, then people 
who live here can deride." The 
brothers have also contacted the 
United Nations to ensure that tax- 
friendly Monaco is not infected by 

who, it has been suggested to me, 
has been displaying a touching in- 
timacy with jolly Janet Street-Por¬ 
ter (both pictured). S-P. who runs a 
TV company colled Screaming, as¬ 
sures me their relationship is pla¬ 
tonic "We see each other four 
nights a week but we are friends. 
Neil is homosexual. You will have 
me marrying Elton John next." 

now persuaded the authorities to in¬ 
vestigate, with a view to reallocat¬ 
ing the offices. But would you dare 
to ask Lady T to vacate? 

• GENEROSITY is not a job re¬ 
quirement to be Chancellor, but is 
Gordon Brown a little too frugal? 
Margaret Bechet talks me through 
breakfast at No //;“// is one cup of 
coffee or a croissant, not both." 

have styled. “the lounger is now ten¬ 
dered "the drawing room". 

the euro. With the Barclays lining 
up with Nigel Mansell and emu- 
strangler Rod Hull, with wtom 
they share the ear of Baroness 
Thatcher, the emerging “no" cam¬ 
paign should be all-embracing. 

• PROBLEMS of acclimatisation 
for those poppets from, the Nation¬ 
al Trust who have ventured up to 
Liverpool for the opening of Sir 
Paul McCartney’s childhood coun¬ 
cil house. Among the delightful 
young things showing punters 
around has been Philippa Lennax- 
Boyd (familiar surname). A room 
which the young Paul would surely 

Start me up 
MICK JAGGER has agreed to 
spread the secret of finding satisfac¬ 
tion. The creaking Stone is to be the 
lead tin-ranter in a campaign to 
build a sexual health institute at St 
Thomas* Hospital, London. Under 
Jagger's eye, the £5 million clinic 
Mil raise sexual awareness and 
dish out Viagra to patients who 
plead "Stan Me Up". Whoopi Gold¬ 
berg and Daniel Day-Lewis will 
join him to raise cash. Dr Barry Pe¬ 
ters, tite project head, believes Jag¬ 
ger's vibrant past will encourage 
us to seek sexual healing; “Mick 
has been frank and is a good rote 
model.” But is sex safe at his age? 

• WE have heard of "outing', but 
l am intrigued by "inning", the 
practice of declaring self-styled ho- 
mosgntd/isrs to be secret heirosexu- 
als. Take Neil Tennant, a vocalist. 

Lady’s room 
DESK wars have hit the House of 
Lords, where nme-to-fivers are cast¬ 
ing glances at Baroness Thatcher's 
study. F^ers have pointed to her at¬ 
tendance (five days in the last ses¬ 
sion, out of a possible 79). A Lord 
Randall of St Budeaux is making a 
stand to be sealed. The statesman 
has even voted on the Hairdressers 
Registration (Amendment) Bill, but 
still has no desk or phone. He has 

Farm girl 
THE Duchess of York is to spend 
the next ten days on holiday at the 
farmhouse in Provence where she 
and Diana. Princess of Wales, 
were besieged by paparazzi in 1996. 
The duchess has been lent Le Gos 
de Meaux. a sports car ride from 
the Riviera, by her former boy¬ 
friend. Paddy McNally. The Merry 
Wives of Windsor, as they were 
dubbed, had. it was reported, ig¬ 
nored advice from Buckingham 
Palace nor to stay at the farmhouse. 
This stay should be a little quieter. 

Diary queen 
IS Helena Bonham Carter (pic¬ 
tured) to play Bridget Jones in Hol¬ 
lywood's version of Helen Field¬ 
ing's bestseller? The author has 
been hanging out in LA with the 
English rose and her friend Ken¬ 
neth Branagh. The three spent a 
weekend at Two Buncfr Palms, a 
Californian health spa, and be¬ 
haved as if they were old friends- 
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Welfare: 
farewell 

to reform 
Iain Duncan Smith 
says Labour's retreat 
is a moment of truth 

After 14 months in office, there 
has been a significant shift in 
new Labour's rhetoric. Last 

week the Chancellor. Gordon Brown, 
told the House of Commons that ne 
intended to preside over a massive in¬ 
crease in public spending, though he 
did not explain that the key compo¬ 
nent was an increase in social securi¬ 
ty spending. Yesterday the Prime 
Minister confirmed this rhetorical 
shift, explaining that the dispute be¬ 
tween Labour and Tory was. after all, 
essentially about the level of public 
spending — the very distinction that 
his election propaganda had succeed¬ 
ed in blurring. .. . , 

The comparison with the rhetoric 
of new Labour in its {jreelection 
phase is stark. Then the Prime Minis¬ 
ter was promising to deliver a welfare 
revolution, to think the unthinkable 
and to end the culture of dependency 
as we know it He borrowed concepts 
traditionally associated with politi¬ 
cians from the Right, such as thrift 
and self-help, and talked of reducing 
the role of the State — even of the 
“end of big government”. 

Every government has its defining 
moment. For the Major Government 
it was the ERM debacle; for the Calla¬ 
ghan Government it was the IMF cri¬ 
sis and for foe Wilson Government it 
was devaluation. The Blair Govern¬ 
ment's defining moment will, i be¬ 
lieve, prove to be the vote in Decem¬ 
ber 1997 to equalise lone-parent and 
two-parent benefit. 

Messrs Brown and Blair heralded 
the vote in favour of equalisation as a 
“tough decision" to tame the bloated 
bills of social security. They were 
praised by the same pundits who ap¬ 
plauded them before the election. 
They were joined in the “yes" lobby 
by Conservative politicians who were 
simply voting for a measure they sup¬ 
ported when in government 

However, in driving this measure 
through, Tony Blair and Gordon 
Brown set in motion a train of events 
that were ultimately to change the 
course of this Government. 

The reaction to the lone parent pro¬ 
posals within die Parliamentary La¬ 
bour Party was (me of outrage. This 
was in part because Harriet Hannan 
attacked the measure so strongly 
when in opposition; in part because 
tite vast majority worried that it was 
not what their supporters wanted, 
bat rather quite the opposite. 

Many felt unable to control their 
frustration at being asked to vote 
against their beliefs. The lone parent 
benefit debate served as a lightning 
conductor for labour MPs to express 
their opposition to the idea of radical 
reform of the welfare state. The level 
of animosity toward Harriet Har¬ 
man was unprecedented. The level of 
anger surpassed that of the most heat¬ 
ed debates of recent times, including 
those over the Maastricht treaty. 

Resignations from the front bench 
were mirrored by these at constituen¬ 
cy level. New Labours membership 
had already started to decline and 
this measure only served to accentu¬ 
ate this trend. Labour MPs who vot¬ 
ed for the measure even suffered the 
indignity of receiving Christmas 
cards they had sent to supporters re¬ 
turned, tom up. Frank Field, the minister 

charged with shrinking de¬ 
pendency and spending, has 

been marginalised by the Chancellor, 
undermined by Harriet Harman and 
ignored by Tony Blair. His thinking 
and reforms, for so long attacked by 
Labour MPs, were compiled in a 
Green Paper and given to the PM in 
autumn last year. They were due for 
publication in December 1997. How- 
ever, the paper was postponed until 
the Chancellor could announce his 
own changes in foe March Budget 

By then the agenda had changed. 
What it finally emerged. Frank 
field’s Green Paper was diluted and 
without specific proposals. It feded 
quickly into the background, and its 
author was excluded from policymak- 

The Chancellor's Comprehensive 
Spending Review confirms the im¬ 
pression that foe Government has 
shelved plans to shrink foe size of foe 
social security budget. Increases in 
sending on education and health 
will not be funded by new savings in 
social security as promised, but-pre- . 
sumabiy — by new taxes that were 
not promised. 

The level of social security spend- 
wg is set togrow over the next three 
years by £37 billion. Social security 

lo rise from the Tory 
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20 per cent in eastern Germany. 
There has always been a suspicion 
that bankers cared for money but not 
for people. If the ECB starts its life by 
aborting the European recovery, it 
will threaten its public support 

The ECB wail also be concerned 
about tite relationship with other 
economies. The Asian crisis is not yet 
over, and European deflation would 
make it worse. Britain is outside the 
single currency; European deflation 
would make a British recession 
worse, and would prejudice the Brit¬ 
ish electorate against joining. Even 
the most enthusiastic Europhiles 
could not campaign on the slogan 
“Join the euro and lose your job”. 

The euro needs to be a competitive 
currency, with Asia and with the US. 
At present exchange rates, European 
labour costs, including social charg¬ 
es, are high. That is the cause of 
much of the unemployment. Rising 
European interest rates would make 
the euro uncompetitive with Asia and 
with the United Stales. 

everthdess. I doubt wheth¬ 
er tite ECB has any alter¬ 
native but to be a hard 
money central bank. Italy 

still has interest rates L7 per cent 
above Germany; from January I, 
these will be foe same. Given the in¬ 
flation of Italian asset values, and Ita¬ 
ly's general tradition of inflation, the 
ECB is bound to be worried about the 
consequences of a Mg further cut in 
Italian interest rates, even though the 
hatian economy is very sluggish at 
present. The Germans have always 
feared that weaker southern econo¬ 
mies would be a burden on Germa¬ 
ny. The low interest rates appropriate 
to the strength of Germany are un¬ 
likely to be appropriate for Mediterra¬ 
nean or Latin economies. That is the 
problem of a single currency. 

The Bundesbank has developed in¬ 
ternational confidence fry 40 years of 
conservative management.-The ECB 
has to prove itself it can only do so 
by establishing a hand euro. That 
means higher European interest 
rates, lower European stock markets, 
higher European unemployment and 
a lower dollar. The ECB may not be a 
popular institution in its early years. 

Anatole Kaletsky is away. 

Bonham Carter is nor an obvious 
choice to play foe angst-ridden, 
chainsmoking thirty something, 
but it promises to be what casting 
directors dub a “character role". 

• DOES Alan Duncan, MP. wear 
rubber gloves? Such is the level of erase) Ts ‘TF aoove av' 
Tory debate that former party shak- tax credit ^ 10 wor^n8 families 
er tuned satirist Hywtl Wiliam Of all of To™ m • 

.“airs protection has made the accusation, and 
Duncan has answered it. “/ never 
wear rubber washing-up gloves. 
But / will when Hywa gets what’s 
coming to him." What on earth 
can he mean? 
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ABUSE OF POWER 
The Air France case is a European scandal 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Tlie European Commission's craven decis¬ 
ion to outflank the European Court of Justice 

cZ'jyT^***™*- ^ ™>nth£e 
rJSJ1 0jd®red the annulment of a com¬ 
petition-distorting £2 billion subsidy to Air 

Commission, which 
is entrusted with enforcing open and fair 
competition m the European single market 
has decided to reinvent the facts of the case 
retrospectively in order to let Air France — 

i °LC0Urse’ France — off the judicial 
hook. This legalistic sleight of hand is a 
betrayal of trust and an abuse of power. 

Law in the European Union is. appar¬ 
ently. not what the Court says it is. but what 
bureaucrats decide that it means. Humpty 
Dumpty would be proud of Karel Van 
Mien, the Competition Commissioner, who 
has calmly surrendered his credibility, and 
even more so of Neil Kinnock, the Transport 
Commissioner, who yesterday described 
this extraordinary manipulation of justice as 
an example of the Commission exercising its 
“quasi-judicial” powers. For quasi-judicial 
read “ignore the law". 

European businesses that play by market 
rules will conclude that when it comes to a 
conflict between powerful EU governments 
and the rule of law, the Commission will 
side with power against justice. So will those 
that bend the rules. So should Tony Blair, 
whose boast has been that his Government's 
active courtship of Brussels was making the 
EU a better place to do business and a more 
competitive player on world markets. This 
test case was never just about Air France; it 
was about the permissibility of government 
subsidies to failing EU" companies and sec¬ 
tors. which currently total £40 billion a year. 

These subsidies do real damage to real 
people. Germany’s £3 billion subsidy to its 
coal industry, for example, which was retro¬ 
spectively approved by die Commission only 
last month, keeps British coaL produced at a 
third of the cost of German tonnage, out of 
German markets. Bad business is driving 

out good. RJB Mining, winch has asked the 
Court to annul the June derision, now has 
little hope of seeing justice pnwaiL 

British Airways and the other amines 
which, with the support of their govern¬ 
ments, challenged the legality of the Air 
France subsidy on the ground that it 
unfairly discriminated against companies 
that have to raise their capital, in the 
marketplace, knew that it was unlikely that 
Air France would ever actually reimburse 
the £2 billion paid to it in 1994. Under a 
system that the Commistiffidaiins itwants 
to ban in future, the airline could have 
appealed against the ruling in the Breach 
couits. Even so, al considerate expense, the 
airlines pursued this case for four years in 
the expectation that a legal victory would set 
an important precedent for bracing future 
state aids. In so doing, they acted not merely 
in their own commercial interests; they 
struck a blow for free markets, justice and 
European prosperity and jobs. 

The Gourtfs judgment on Air France did 
offer a legal loophole by confining itself to 
the precise reasons for the Commission's 
decision to allow the French Government to 
bail the airline out. But instead of exploiting 
this technicality, it was fully open to the 
Commission to accept the derisininatid order 
repayment of the money. This, as Sir Leon 
Britton and his Swedish and German coll¬ 
eagues deserve praise for insisting, is what 
Brussels should have done. Mr Kinnock's 
excuse is that the Air FTanoe case is a 
hangover from a past era when massive 
State aids to airlines were the norm. That is 

like Barabas in Marlowe’s Jew of Malta, 
shrugging off a crime because it “belonged 
in another country, and besides, the wench 
is dead". The British Government has said 
so for only that it will “study” this 
outrageous derision. It would compound the 
injustice if it were to acquiesce in the use of 
law against the law and accept this abuse as 
just a game that Europeans play. 

LABOUR’S COUNCILS 
Prescott's housing policy is too lenient to failed dogmas 

Last week the Chancellor promised to spend 
an extra £3.6 billion on renovating 15 
million council homes. Hie figures were 
impressive: the aim is laudable. Yesterday, 
when the Government announced how the 
money would be spent, new Labour had the 
opportunity to show that it was no longer 
beholden to the old Labour dogma that 
“local councils know best”. It had the chance 
to embrace the private sector as the main 
provider of social housing and as the answer 
to problems that councils have spent billions 
of pounds failing to solve. Instead of 
choosing this radical road. Labour reverted 
to its old instincts: to trust the town haLL 

The stranglehold of local authorities over 
social housing was beginning to be broken. 
In 1979. councils owned almost a third of 
English homes: by 1997, they owned under a 
fifth. More than two million council tenants 
had bought their homes. Housing associ¬ 
ations. able to .borrow private capital, 
became the main providers of new homes. 
Almost a quarter of a million tenants opted 
to have their housing estates transferred to 
private landlords. 

These policies transformed social housing 
in more affluent, mainly Conservative, 
xiuncils. In others, little changed: councils 
were ideologically opposed to relaxing their 
grip on their homes: tenants could not afford 
to buy their homes; the private sector could 
not be convinced to invest in run-down 
estates that had been mismanaged for years. 
Lambeth. Southwark and Haringey have 
failed to collect millions of pounds owed to 
[hem by council tenants. The number of 
racajit council houses has been rising for the 
last three years: as of April last year, more 
than S0.000 council houses in England were 
anpty. Yesterday the Government should 
have stripped these councils of their control 
rf housing. It should have outflanked its 
apponents by stealing a Conservative policy 

—forcing councils to sell houses which have 
been empty for more than a year. Councils 
should have been forced — not simply 
encouraged—to look to the private sector for 
investment before coming to central govern¬ 
ment with their begging bowl 

Instead, John Prescott gave councils 
another chance to mend their ways. Rather 
than diminishing their role, he "wrote of 
councils “retaining ownership and control of 
their stock”. The previous polity of accelerat¬ 
ing the transfer of the worst estates to private 
ownership was buried; councils were asked 
to set targets for the levels of investment and 
quality of service they should meet If 
councils’ performance—to be monitored by 
a new housing inspectorate — fails to 
improve, “they risk hatting their housing 
management role removed” Councils do not 
deserve this leniency: simply giving them 
more money and more time will not make 
them change their ways. 

The Conservatives allowed councils with 
debts to spend 25 per cent of their capital 
receipts fronm council house sales, setting 
aside the remainder against their borrow¬ 
ing. The interest received from set-aside 
receipts—several hundred million pounds a 
year — was used to keep down council tax 
bills. That source of income will now dry up. 
Councils will either have to increase their 
taxes or look to the Chancellor to increase 
the local government settlement. 

In both education and housing. Labour 
appears to think that giving local authorities 
more money will improve their perfor¬ 
mance. Experience suggests otherwise. The 
risk is that the rigour, dynamism and 
efficiency of the private sector wfli now be 
muffled. Yesterday the Government missed 
the opportunity to end Labour councils’ 
betrayal of their tenants’ interests. It offered 
less that is new thinking and more that was 
old dogma. 

killing hitler 

Our secret servants of the state are best — in fact and fiction 

may never, with respect to 
ncoln, change the history of 
sometimes it is needed to help 
■eleased by the Public Record 
/esterday revealed the details 
/artime Special Operations 
s to assassinate Adolf Hitler,, 
10ds included putting poison 
■’s tea and on his clothes, 
is train, or having a sniper 
his morning constitutional.- 

? never implemented: by late 
ommanders felt Hitler was 
I a job of losing the war. and 
lacement by someone saner 
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ir reluctance to assas^nate 
opponents in ethi^Item*. 
y is more pragmatic The 

gets are usually, like 
to obvious successors, killing 

notion ot.kming 

the next to be borne \ 
n is also difficult ror a 

Si democracy ® CIP^n 
even of a world threat. 

Yet this does not prevent them attempting 
assassination in other, more deniable, 
guises. Leaders’ homes become “command 
and control centres” during times of war; 
one of Colonel Gaddafi’s homes was 
destroyed in the Tripoli air raid of April 
1986. During the Gulf War, coalition aircraft 
targeted everywhere Saddam Hussein was 
thought to spend time. Following the broad¬ 
cast of pictures showing Saddam holding a 
command conference inside a mobile home, 
every unfortunate Winnebago in Iraq was 
vaporised. Fidel Castro was the intended 
victim of various CIA-sponsored Cuban- 
exile plots — most famously featuring an 
exploding cigar. Only Russia, in killing the 
Chechen leader Dzhokhar Dudayev with a 
missile guided down the signal of his mottle 
phone, is ready to admit its actions. 

All of these victims — real or intended — 
crossed the boundary between tyranny and 
fanaticism. As such their conduct placed 
them outside the bounds of international 
law. Rather than focus on the outlandish¬ 
ness of some of SOE’s proposed methods of 
tyrannicide, so redolent of spy fiction, 
perhaps we should be grateful for the 
ingenuity that gave rise to them, and hope 
that the spirit of Buchan,. Childers and 
Greene — secret servants ail — is still alive 
somewhere in the secret state. 

Taxing times for 
the car driver 
From. MrMarkMcArtkarChristie 

Sir. The White Paper on transport 

I Pamm&on Street. London El fXN lUcphone 0171-782 5000 

Legal pitfalls in baby death trials 

strafes dial the Government is not 
prrenvinmment or p^^pabfc trans¬ 
port bat simply anttcar. The policies 
which it advocates win Increase taxes 
on drivers, with the aim of forcing 
diem an topubtic transport. 

As if is, the average driver already 
pays more than EL200 in car taxes 
each year. In 1997 the Treasury tax- 
take from drivers was £29 bOGon. If 
ccnqnityparking taxes and road toDs 
are introduced the burden on drivers 
wfll be even greater. 

For many journeys the car is still 
the best and most efficient form of 
transport. Boses and trains take far 
fouger than the car for all but the 
simplest journeys. In addition, they 
are expensive, inflexible. nmeBahle 
and often do not go where people need 
to travel 

Pricing drivers off the road by real 
charges and additional taxes does 
little to address tins fundamental defi¬ 
ciency in mass transport systems. The 
increased financial burden will fall on 
those left with no alternative hut to 
drive: the elderly, the disabled, those 
in rural communities and those with 
access to limited public transport 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK McARTHUR-CHRISTIE 
(Campaigns Manager). 
Association of British Drivers. 
FO Box 19608, London SE19 2ZW. 
July 21. 

From Councillor David Begg 

Sir, You are right to suggest that intro¬ 
ducing road pricing without first im¬ 
proving file public transport system 
will be greetkl with public hostility. 
That is why we in Edinburgh have 
been considering a Private Finance 
Initiative road pricing scheme and 
find the White Phper encouraging. 

Councils in southeast Scotland 
would draw up a £500 nuIBon puttie 
transport investment strategy com¬ 
prising reopened rail lines; new 
stations, park-and-ride, rapid transit 
and intensive bus priority measures. 
A private consortium would then bor¬ 
row the capital to build the projects. 
Only mice tins infrastructure was in 
place would tolls be introduced. 

John Prescott deserves congratula¬ 
tion for securing the Treasury’s agree¬ 
ment for road charges to be reinvested 
in local public transport. Without this 
measure we would not have had such 
a radical White Paper. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID BEGG 
(Convener of Transportation), 
The City of Edmburgh,CounaL 
City Chambers, High Street, 
Edinburgh EH11YJ. 
July 21. 

From Mr Gerald Lynch 

Sir, The scepticism of your leading 
article today, “No jam tomorrow”, is 
well founded. As usual this Govern¬ 
ment seeks to put a publicity gloss 
upon a ragbag of palliative initiatives. 

The last Government badly man¬ 
aged the introduction of public trans¬ 
port privatisation by undervaluing 
the assets transferred and falling to 
get parallel private investment I can 
see nothing in this White Paper that 
wfll change things. ■ 

Yours faithfully. 
GERALD LYNCH. 
Burnside Cottage, School Lane. 
Nutboume, Chichester P018 8RZ. 
July 21. 

From Mr G. C M. Young 

Sir. Those who have developed office 
space in the last few years in most 
towns in this country will fed a double 
grievance in the fare of Mr Prescott’s 
proposal to tax staff car parking 
spaces. If they are to attract staff this 
new tax will be a cost of the business. 

They may recollect that it was a 
term of their planning permission 
that they created so many spaces (laid 
down by the planning authority 
according to a fixed formula, depend¬ 
ing on square footage and the type of 
development proposed): or. if that was 
impossible, they paid a commuted 
charge to enable the authority to 
create the extra spaces deemed to be 
neoessary.- 

Yours sincerely, 
GRAHAM YOUNG. 
New Milton. Back Lane, 
Fairfbrd, Gloucestershire GL7 4AG. 
July 19. 

From Mr John Crowley 

Sir. in the US there are schemes 
where car-owners are issued “letter- 
days by the local authorities and cany 
a windscreen sticker. On their letter 
day they obtain free parking and 
other concessions, but if they choose to 
travel on other days they pay a high 
fee for parking or entry into areas of 
potential congestion. 

The schemes are self-financing and 
provide part-time employment for 
housewives and retired people. Fur¬ 
thermore there is a certain social 
stigma to being seen out-and-about 
except on your letter days, which are 
rotated on a monthly cycle; and the 
scheme promotes car sharing. 

- Sadly, it seems that we may lack the 
sense of social responsibility required 
for such a method to work, relying as 
it does on the individual rather than 
the “nanny state". 

Yours etc. 
JOHN CROWLEY, ’ 
Woodrush. 4 Coombe Drive, 
Cargreen, Cornwall PL12 6PD, 
July 22. 

From Mr David Jeffreys, QC 

Sir. On Juty 20 Helen Stacey was con¬ 
victed of the mauler of a cfafld in her 
care. Joseph Madkm. According to 
your report of Juty 2L by 1981 she had 
acquiredconvictions for anKerting for 
prostitution and shoplifting. Her own 
drikfrea. one ofwhom had been taken 
into care as a baby after bang left in a 
car, were adopted by other families. 
She was apparently able to conceal 
her background by remarrying. 

None of this was revealed to the 
jury which tried her. Why? No doubt 
because it would not have been con¬ 
sidered relevant to the question of 
whether she murdered Joseph Mack- 
in. since it provided no proof in 
support of that allegation. To have 
introduced it into evidence would 
have been regarded as groSSty preju¬ 
dicial flip ranrinrt nf a fafr triaL 

The evidence that was not revealed 
to the jiny caused a furore in the 
papers of Juty 21 because of the risk to 

by being cared In’ by someone with 
Helen Staceys background; and you 
also report that the Social Security 
Secretary, Harriet Harman, has ad¬ 
mitted that the regulatory system had 
failed the baby. The public outrage 
and Ms Harman's reaction can only 
be because of what is thought! to be a 
link between Helen Staceys back¬ 
ground and Josephs death. 

If such a link existed, some might 
regard as an ass aqy law that pre¬ 
vented a jury from knowing about iL 
If it didn’t, then how can the public 
reaction be justified? They can't both 
be right can they? 

Yours faithfully, 
davdd Jeffreys. 
Queen Elizabeth Building, 
Temple, EC4Y9BS. 
Juty 22. 

From Mr Lems Stretch 

Sir, As suggested in your leading 
article today, The nanny state”, the 
recent spate of murder charges 

Designer discounts 
From MrK C Bowcott 

Sir. The European Court of Justice’s 
ruling that European Economic Area 
companies can no longer source cer¬ 
tain branded products outside the 
area (report and photograph, Juty 17) 
should be questioned seriously. 

I admire supermarket groups that 
have looked worldwide to purchase 
branded and designer-label defiling 
and substantially discounted it to 
make it more widely affordable; but 
even with such heavy discounting I 
believe the goods are still overpriced. 

1 cannot understand how such vast 
profits can be shown to be fair trad¬ 
ing. They have encouraged an enor¬ 
mous counterfeit trade worldwide. 

However. I see the court's ruling as 
unfair more to the public than to the 
trading community. In various parts 
of the world a pair of jeans can-be 
manufactured for a maximum of £5. 
Once a designer label is stitched on it 
will be sold for a far higher price, in 
EU countries or America, yet ft is the 
same garment.' coming out of the 
same factory. 

Why is it wrong for a trader to try to 
acquire cheaper stocks, which in my 
opinion are still overpriced? Under 
the new ruling he will have to buy the 
same garment which has been ship¬ 
ped to file. EU at a price that has been 
inflated still farther. 

If you are allowed by law to price 
your merchandise at a level that 
makes it impossible for most people to 

Catholic ‘reaction’ 
From Dr William Oddie 

Sir, Your Diary, reporting my 
appointment as Editor of The Catho¬ 
lic Herald (July 20), describes me as a 
“reactionary journalist". 

In an Anglican context the word 
“reactionary” might mean nothing 
more alarming than a devotion to the 
Book of Common Prayer. But a “reac¬ 
tionary” Catholic implies an accept¬ 
ance of the validity only of the Triden¬ 
tine liturgy (the “old" Latin Mass) and 
very right-wing, even fastistic, poli¬ 
tical inclinations. These are views 
which T vigorously repudiate. 

If “reactionary" simply means that I 
accept the authority of the Pope. 1 can 
only reply that tins is hardly an 
eccentric position for a Catholic. 

Yours sincerely, 
WLLUAM ODDIE, 
6 Sunningwell Road, 
Oxford 0X14SX. 
J006J6.2072^CompuServe, co m 

Biblical origins 
From MrM. B. Simons 

Sir, Now that scientists have estab¬ 
lished a direct-line genetic link from 
Aaron of the tribe of. Levi down 
through the ages to present-day Co- 
hanim (Jewish priests) (report, July 9; 
letters. July 16 and 21). cannot we of 
this priestly sect now state without 
fear of contradiction that we are pos¬ 
sessors of Levi genes? 

Yours etc. 
M. B- SIMONS. 
26 Purcells Avenue. , 
Edgware, Middlesex HAS 8DY. 
July 21- 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters@the-times.eo.uk 

against nannfes or childmiTMferg indi¬ 
cates that we may be being panicked 
notonly into aggravating the growth 
of bureaucracy and personal irres- 
poasflnfity.bat also into undermining 

a basic principle in the administration 
of justice: the importance of motive, 
fig- instance, in dwtfjwgmffhing rr^iprW 

from manslaughter — a factor 
honoured in English common law by 
the demand fix' malice aforethought 
in respect of the former. 

Particularly when comparing the 
treatment by courts and police of car 
drivers and nannies, we seem to be In 
danger of importing the fatal mixture 
of emotion ahsni. sensationalism and 
political lobbying from America that 
bedevilled the Woodward case at al. 

Yours faithfully, 
LEWIS STRETCH. 
3 Laroc Close. Godmanchester. 
Cambridgeshire PEI8 SAX. 
July 22. 

From Mrs Susan Matin 

Sir, I agree with your leading article 
that there is a terrible story of human 
faihrem the recent cases of unlawful 
laTHngs of children, "but no evidence 
that the regulations already in exis¬ 
tence were faulty". The bottom Kite is 
a woman alone and responsible for a 
young baby who is not her own child. 

While a mother’s tolerance towards 
the demands of her baby will almost 
always allow her to be stretched to the 
limits of endurance, a young or 
nriddfeaged childminder does not 
have that maternal bond anrf may be 
desperately lonely in her job. 

Mothers should be allowed time to 
care for their babies themselves dur¬ 
ing that vital first year of life. Govern¬ 
ment should be addressing this issue 
rather than enforcing tighter criteria 
for registering babymindas. 

Yours faithfully, 
SUSAN MAK1N, 
Magpies. Sandy Lane. Rnshmoar, 
Famham, Surrey GU102ES. 
Juty 22. 

afford you produce an unprecedented 
donand for cheaper goods. Politicians 
must not support restrictive practices 
of this type. 1 believe the major super¬ 
market chains in the UK have been 
acting in the interest of customers. 

Yours faithfully, 
EC BOWCOTT 
(Chairman). 
World Stock Corporation Ltd, 
Stock House, Junction 2, 
MS motorway, Birmingham B692BB. 
Juty 20. 

From Mr Jim Bourlet 

Sir, The decision by the European 
Court of Justice to outlaw the sale of 
cut-price designer clothes, sportswear 
and perfumes by supermarkets which 
have bought than cheaply abroad 
appears to be a sad day for British 
consumers and a significant advance 
for “FOrtress Europe". 

But what is to stop the stores 
displaying an item vrith a low-price 
label and informing customers that 
upon fining out an order form and 
paying the price, plus postage, the 
order wfll be forwarded to their Hong 
Kong branch for dispatch as an item 
bought there? Are we to imagine that 
the European Court can ban the pro¬ 
vision erf free information? 

Yours faithfully, 
JIM BOURLET. 
Department of Business Studies, 
London Guildhall University. 
84 Moorgate, EC2M 6SQ. 
July 20. 

Working peers 
From the Shadow Home Secretary 

Sir, Under the Government's Crime 
and Disorder Bill a new Youth Justice 
Board is to be set up for England and 

1 Wales. One of its main purposes will 
be to advise the Home Seoetary on 
the operation of the youth justice 
system and any changes which may 
be necessary. If such a board is to be 
effective then it must be able to speak 
with absolute independence. There 
may wefl come times when it wfll 
want to challenge the Government on, 
for example. Issues such as resources. 
It will not serve the public interest if 
the board pulls its punches. 

Against tha t background I am con¬ 
cerned that the chairman of this new 
board is to bea Labour working peer. 
Norman Warner. Mr Warner was 
(me of the new appointments in the 
June list of Labour working peers. The 
Times reported at file time (fane 20): 
The 18 Labour pars were forced to give an 
unprecedented undertaking that they 
would make regular appearances in the 
House of Lords as a condition of accepting 
their titles. The commitment was sought 
because of the poor voting record of the 
peers created by the Prime Minister last 
year. . 

I think I ran safely assume that this 
commitment was sought, not to en¬ 
able the new working peers to exercise 
their independent judgment, but to 
ensure that they backed the Govern¬ 
ment with their votes. 

It is certainly open for Mr Warner, 
as a Labour working peer, to continue 
in his present position as a special ad¬ 
viser to the Home Secretary. I cannot 
see, however, that he can demonstrate 
the required independence to chair 
this new public body. There is a dear 
conflict d interest 

Yours faithfalty, 
NORMAN FOWLER, 
House of Commons. 
July 17. 

Controversial cure 
for Leaning Tower 
From Professor J. B. Borland, 
FEng.FRS 

Sir, It is hardly surprising that any 
proposed intervention to stabilise the 
Leaning Tower of Pisa will be contro¬ 
versial (“Experts wrangle over best 
angle", report, July 18). Yet historical 
studies of its continued movements, 
coupled with the most advanced ana¬ 
lytical studies of its stability, show 
that the one certain outcome if noth¬ 
ing is done is that it win collapse. 

The proposed method of stabilising 
the tower is not, as the report sug¬ 
gests, to “haul the tower back towards 
the upright with giant steel cables” It 
is the extraction of soil from beneath 
the northern (high) side of the founda¬ 
tions. thereby reducing the inclination 
in a gentle and controlled manner tty 
an amount that is imperceptible to the 
eye. The sole purpose of the cables 
(which are temporary) is to provide a 
positive method of holding the tower 
in the very unlikely event of unfore¬ 
seen detrimental movements. Not to 
provide such a safeguard system 
would indeed be highly irresponsible. 

The method of sdl extraction satis¬ 
fies all the architectural requirements 
of restoration in that the history and 
character of file building are fully 
respected. The method has been suc¬ 
cessfully used over the past four years 
to stabilise the Metropolitan Cathe¬ 
dral in Mexico City which has under¬ 
gone differential settlements of over 
six feet Die earliest known use of the 
method was fay James Trubshaw in 
1832 to stabilise the Tower of St Chad 
in Wybunbury, Cheshire. 

Professors James Bede and Piero 
Pierotti complain that the commission 
for the protection of file tower has 
acted in secrecy. 1 recommend that 
they, and anyone else interested in the 
tower, read my paper published in the 
1997 volume of the Journal of Archi¬ 
tectural Conservation where file work 
of fiie commission, inducting this 
proposed intervention, is fully des¬ 
cribed and referenced. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BURLAND 
(Member. Pisa Commission; 
Professor of Soil Mechanics). 
Department of Civil Engineering, 
Imperial College erf Science. 
Technology and Medicine, 
Imperial College Road, SW7 2BU. 
July 19. 

Dying of the light 
From Sir Robert Megarry, FBA 

Sir, Your obituary of John Malcolm 
Brinnin puty 15; see also letter. Juty 
20] says that his Dylan Thomas in 
America quotes Dylan’s “final words" 
as being “I’ve had 18 straight whis¬ 
kies. I think that* a record." 

In fact, the words were far from 
final. They were followed by a sleep, a 
walk, two glasses of beer while chat¬ 
ting with a truckdriver. and a partly 
successful attempt to persuade his 
doctor to agree to his fulfilling his 
many speaking engagements. 

Nor are the words exact. Dylan was 
not claiming a record but asserting a 
fad. He said “I think that’s the 
record", not *T think that’s a record". 
According to the book (p229) Dylan’s 
last words were uttered shortly before 
he lapsed into a coma, while he was 
being assured that the horrors that he 
was seeing would go away. They were 
“Yes, I believe you." 

Yours, 
R. E. MEGARRY. 
5 Stone Buildings. 
Lincoln's Inn, WC2A 3XT. 
July 15. 

Worth its weight? 
From Mr R. B. Cruse 

Sir, You have printed today a picture 
of a dress “made from patches of gold 
worth I billion lire (£370.000)" and 
modelled at a Rome fashion show. 

Gold is roughly £200 per ounce, so 
a little unfashionable mental arith¬ 
metic (letters. Juty 14, 17) shows that 
the outfit must weigh about a hun¬ 
dredweight; probably the same 
wright as the girl wearing it. 

Not very suitable for dancing, I 
should think. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. B. CRUSE. 
3 Albert Road. 
New Milton, Hampshire BH25 6SP. 
Juty 17. 

Stage directions 
From Mr P. R. Davis 

Sir. In the 20 minutes 1 spent on the 
steps of Wyndham’s Theatre (dressed 
In a smart new blazer with shiny 
brass buttons) awaiting an unpunc¬ 
tual companion, 1 was approached no 
fewer than 14 times by bewildered 
tourists asking for directions. The 
inquiries were as follows; 
The Coliseum (four times). 
The Palace Theatre (three times). 
The Garrick Theatre (twice). 
The Prince Edward (twice). 
The Apollo. Shaftesbury Avenue, 
St Martin’s, 
Her Majesty's. 

Is this representative of the relative 
popularity of London’s entertain¬ 
ment? And what should I wear next 
time to avoid bring mistaken for the 
doorman? 
Yours etc, 
PAUL R. DAVIS, 
8Ticehurst Road, 
Forest Hill, SE232TJ. 
Juty 17. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
My Zb Hie Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

Tbe Rt Hon Tony Blair MP 
(Prime Minister and First Lord of 
the Treasury) had an audience of 
Her Majesty this evening. 

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh this 
afternoon visited tbe British 
Waterways Docklands develop¬ 
ments on the lsk of Dogs and the 
limebouse Basin. London. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July Zb The Prince of Wales. 
President, Business in tbe Com¬ 
munity, this morning attended a 
report-back session involving busi¬ 
ness leaders who have recently 
been on the “Seeing is Believing" 
programme, which promotes cor¬ 
porate community involvement. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon give a Reception, for primary 
school head teachers and for Her 
Majesty's Inspectors and others 
from the Office for Standards in 
Education. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 22: The Duke of York this 
morning left Heathrow Airport. 
London, for the United States of 
America. 

His Royal Highness later visited 
Sikorsky H dicopers. Stratford, 
Connecticut. 

Tbe Duke of York this afternoon 
attended a Lunch given by the 
Massachusetts Association for the 
Blind and the World Wide Web 
Consortium at the Seaport Hotel 
Boston. Massachusetts. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning gave a Reception and dinner 
on board HMS Montrose at Black 
Falcon Terminal Boston. 

Commander Charlotte Manley 
RN is in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 7b The Princess Royal Pa¬ 
tron. Northern Lighthouse Board, 
this morning visited the Skerry- 
vore Lighthouse. Western Isles. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 2b Tbe Duke of Gloucester, 
accompanied by The Duchess of 
Gloucester, this morning opened 
the Science Museum ana Lifestyle 
Exhibition, as pan. of the UK 98 
festival at Tokyo International 
Forum, Japan. 

Prince and Princess TbmohitD of 
MIkasa were present 

Later Their Royal Highnesses 

met members of staff at the British 
Embassy and. subsequently, Tbe 
Duke of Gloucester, President, 
British Consultants Bureau, at¬ 
tended a Lunch given by Her 
Majesty'S Ambassador to Japan 
(His Excellency Sir David 
Wright}. 

The Duchess of Gloucester at¬ 
tended a Lunch tor members of the 
Japan-Bridsh Society and the 
Elizabeth Kai ladies group at the 
British Embassy. 

This afternoon Their Royal 
Highnesses were received by The 
Crown Prince and Crown Princess 
of Japan ar Akasska Detached 
Palace. 

Afterwards The Duke of 
Gloucester visited tbe Science for 
life Exhibition at Tokyo Univer¬ 
sity. 

Tins evening Thor Royal High¬ 
nesses attended a Reception for tbe 
British Participants in the Japa¬ 
nese Exchange and Teaching (TEl) 
progi amine given by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Ambassador and Lady 
Wright 

Later The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester, with Prince and Prin¬ 
cess Tofcamado. were entertained 
to Dinner by Her Majesty's 
Ambassador at the New Otanj 
Hotel Tokyo. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
Ju]y Zb The Duke of Kent. Vice- 
Chairman. British Overseas Trade 
Board, today attended a Reception 
and Lunch at St James’s Palace 
given by British Invisibles. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning look the Salute at the Royal 
Tournament. Earls Court, 
London. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
inly Zt Princess Alexandra. Pa¬ 
tron of People's Dispensary for 
Sick Animals, tills afternoon re¬ 
ceived Sir Roland Guy upon 
retiring as Chairman of the Coun¬ 
cil of Management and Mr Roy 
Tnistraxn Eve upon assuming the 
appointment. 

Her Royal Highness, Patron, 
later received Mrs Geraldine Pea¬ 
cock, Chief Executive of the Guide 
Dd(£ for the Blind Association. 

Princess Alexandra. Colon ri-in- 
Chsef of The Queen's Own Rifles of 
Canada, subsequently received the 
Commanding Officer. Lieutenant 
Cofapd Anthony Welsh. 

THE TIMES THITRSPAY JULY S lwg 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

.. i\ \r 

Bruce Forsyth, and his wife Wflndia. with the insignia of his award, after he had been appointed OBE 
by the Queen at an investiture at Buckingham palace yesterday 

Memorial service Dinner Luncheons 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, patron 
and trustee, will attend receptions 
at St James’s Palace at 1130 and 
4.00pm for young people who have 
reached the Gold Standard in the 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award; and 
as patron, will attend the Huriing- 
haxn Polo Association reception far 
the Coronation Cup Players at the 
Dorchester hotel at 6-45. 

The Princess Royal will open 
Morier House, Halkett Place, St 
Hdter. Jersey, at 11.15 and as 
president. Animal Health Trust, 
will attend the launch of the 
Animal Health Trtist Jersey Com¬ 
mittee at Jersey Zoo, Trinity, at 
12-30. Later, as patron she will take 
the salute at the Royal Tour¬ 
nament Earls Court, at 7.15. 
Tbe Duke of Kent will open the 
phase two extension at Wrexham 
Mador Hospital Croesnewydd 
Road. Wrexham, at 1055* and will 
visit Calypso Soft Drinks at 1220. 
Later, as president, imperial War 
Museum, he win attend a farewell 
reception for tbe outgoing chair¬ 
man. Field Marshal Lord Bramah, 
KG. at the museum, l-mdnp. SEJ. 
at 7.00- 

Princess Alexandra win open the 
new Vocational Training Centre 
for the Shaw Trust. Painter Gar¬ 
dens. Islington. Trowbridge: Wilt¬ 
shire. at 200; as deputy president, 
(he British Red Crass Society, will 
open the new Wiltshire Head¬ 
quarters in Gains Latte. Devons, 
at 3C6; and wfll open the extension 
to,.(be Douglas Alter Centre. 
Odstock Road. Salisbury, af 430. 

Vice-Admiral Sir 
Fitzroy Talbot 
A memorial service for Vice- 
Admiral Sir Fitzroy Talbot. KBE. 
CR. DSO*. DU wiD be held at the 
Minster Church of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary. Eminster. Somerset 
on Friday, September 11. 1958. at 
230pm. 

Inner Temple 
Utrd Lloyd of Berwick has been 
ejected treasurer and Mr Stanley 
Brodie. QC. reader of the Inner 
Temple for 1999. 

MrJ_R. Bickford Smith 
A service to celebrate the life of Mr 
John Roger (Mickey) Bickford 
Smith. Senior Master and Queen's 
Remembrancer. 19634®. was held 
yesterday in the Tfcmple Church. 
Chnon Joseph Robinson, Masterof 
the Temple, officiated, assisted by 
Prebendary Alan Tanner, Chap¬ 
lain to the Bowyers* Company, 
who read the Bowyers’Prayer. 

Mr Philip Bickford Smith, son. 
read the lesson and Mr Stephen 

1 Bickford Smith, son. read from the 
works of AlE. HousmaxL. Mr Keith 
Topley gave an address: Members 
of the family, the Master of the 
Bowyers’ Company and many 
other friends and former col¬ 
leagues were present 

Birthdays today 
Mr Norman W. Aytes. educa¬ 
tionist, 76; Sir Nicholas Barring- 
tort, diplomat. 64; Sir Aiastair 
Down, former chairman, Bunnah 
Oil Company. 84: Mr David Essex, 
anger. 51 Mr Michael Foot, 
former MP. 85; Mr Graham Gooch, 
cricketer. 4£ Mr A.C Graham, 
former Headmaster, Mill Hill 
School 66; Dr Robert Hawley, 
former chief executive. British 
Energy. 62; the Rev Betsy Haw¬ 
orth. former Church Estates 
Commissioner, 74; Sir Charles 
Kemtish. President of the Tyn¬ 
wald. Isle of Man. 81 Mr Danny 
La Rue. entertainer. 71: Mr Clive 
Rice: cricketer. 49; Lord Rogers of 
Riverside, 65; Mr Richard Searby. 
QC fanner chairman. The News 
Corporation, 67; Lord Sberfidd, 
56; Sir John Stokes, former MP. 81; 
Mr Rster Twiss. former lest pOot, 
77- 

Lord Mayor 
I The Lord Mayor and Lady May- 
I oress entertained at dinner last 

eight at the Mansion House the 
1 -Lad Chancellor and Lady Irvine 

of Lairg, the Lord Chief Justice and 
Lady Bingham of finrnhin, the 
Master of tbe Rolls and Lady 
Woolf, tbe Vfc&CbanceUar of the 
Supreme Court and Lady Sam. the 
President of the Family Division 
and Lady Brown and other of Her 
Majesty's Judges, Aldermen. Sher¬ 
iffs. the Chief Commoner and 
some Members of the Court of 
Common Council and Officers of 
the Corporation of Londcn and 
(heir escorts. 

The Lord Mayor, the Lord 
Chancellor and the Lord Chief 
Justice were the speaker?. Among 

Marriage 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress of Westminster were (he 
hosts at a luncheon bdd yesterday 
at City Hall far those working with 
Youth in tbe Gty. Among those 

Mr M J. Seddon 
and Miss CS. West 
The marriage took place on July 18. 
1998. ax Famfram. Surrey, between 
Mark James Seddon. formerly erf 
Hampshire, and Catherine Sarah 
West, of Suffolk. 

MrA-Bredustridge 
and Miss S. Tufts _ 
The pngagpmeni is announced 
between Andrew, sot of Mr and 
Mrs John Breckenridge. of 
Stockton-on-Tees. Cleveland, and 
Suzanne, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Bradley TUte, of Lewisburg. 
Pennsylvania. USA. 

MrAiW. Burns 
and Miss LHr Hamilton 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Aiastair William, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs D.W. Burns, of 
Perry Green, Much Hadham. 
Hertfordshire, and Louise 

- Henrietta, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs JJB.G HarnfltDn. of 
Weston Eiuiiskerry, County 
Wjcklcw. Irdand- 
MrJULCpyer 
and Miss RE. Brown 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mr 
and Mrs John Dyer, of 
Crimpksham. Norfolk. and 
Rachel’ only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Brown, of Great 
Bririfhin Buckinghamshire. 

Mr P.R.B. Hearing 
and Miss RJL Ebnbfrst 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Fleming, of 
Hokambe, near Bath, and 
Rechenda. eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mis Roger Eimhirst, of 
London WU. 

DrR-P. Ugbtfoot 
and MissTJ. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, son of Mr and Mrs 
Martin ligtafoot. of Bury St 
Edmunds, and Tracey, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs Christopher 
Williams, of Bournemouth. 

Mr A-W.S- Grant 
and Mils K.H.WtatefieW 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of 
the late Colonel Alistmr Grant and 
of Mrs Angela GranuofSaJperfon. 
Gloucestershire, and hate, eider 
daughter of Dr and Mis TmK*h> 
WhSfodd. of Ripon. North 

Yorkshire. 

MrJ. Khavari 
and Miss EJ. Redstone 
The engagement is announced 
between Joseph, eldest son rf Mrs 
Khavari and the late Mr Nissan 
Khavari. of Hampstead. London, 
and Emma Jane, youneer 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Isidore 
Redstone, of London. 

MrRC-G- North 
and Miss K.E. Foster 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Desmond North, of East 
Peckham, Kent and Katherine, 
third daughter of Mr Guy Foster, 
of Chelsea, and Mis Sonia Foster. 
of Huriingham. 

MrJ.GR Fetter 
and Mbs CJ. Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mr 
and Mrs CK-R Ptetier. of Andover 
Down. Hampshire, and Claire, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P.A.M. Taylor, of Dunsfofd. 
Surrey. 
Mr S.M.H. Robeson 
and Miss KJ. Swan 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Patrick Robeson, of 
Westbury. Wiltshire, and Kirsty 
Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Swan, of Bed burn. Co 
Durham, 

Latest wills 

CuksmCbd) 
Mr Michael Howard. QC MP. 
Shadow Foreign Secretary, was 
the guest of honour and speaks- at 
a luncheon of foe Political Com¬ 
mittee of tbe Carton Club held 
yesterday ax tbe dub. Mr Suren 
Mabey. chairman, presided. 

Mr Nicholas Thompson also 
spoke. 

Anniversaries 

Armourers and 
Blasters 
The Company of Armourers and 
Blasters 1998 joint sponsorships 
with British Alcan Aluminium for 
undergraduates studying materi¬ 
als science or materials engineer¬ 
ing have been awarded to: 
Mr Kai Dawson. Oxford University: 
Mr Cohn Hamilton, Scradadyde 
University; Mr Chris Henson, Man¬ 
chester University and UMIST. Mr 
John Walker. Sheffield University. 

BIRTHS: Coventry Patmore, poet, 
Woodford. Essex. 1823; Edmund 
Armstrong, poet. Dublin. 1841; Sir 
Arthur Whiten- Brown, aviator. 
Glasgow. 1886; Raymond Qian- 
dter. novelist. Chicago. 1883; Haile 
Selassie. Emperor of Ethiopia 
1930-36 and 19M-74. EJaisa Goto. 
near Harar, 1892. 

DEATHS; Hairy Cany, Lard 
Hunsdnn. soldier and statesman, 
London. 1596; Richard Gibson, 
miniature painter. London. 1690; 
Domenico Scarlatti, composer and 
organist. Madrid, 1757; Arthur 
Wolfe. 1st Viscount KHwarden. 
Lori Chief Justice of Ireland 1798- 
1803. assassinated. Dublin, 1803; 
Elizabeth Hamilton, writer, 
Harrogate. 1816; Isaac Singer, 
inventor of the sewing 
Tbnpiay. 1875; Ulysses Grant 
general. 18th American president 
1869-77, New York. 1885; Sir John 
Simon, pathologist, sanitary re¬ 

former, London, 1904; Sir William 
Ramsay, chemist discoverer of 
“inert gases'*. High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire. 1916; James 
Maxim, chairman of (be Indepen¬ 
dent labour Party 1926-31 and 
1934-39. Largs, 1946; D.W. Grif¬ 
fith, film producer, Hollywood. 
1948; Hcnri-Ptnlippe retain. Chief 
of Stale of the Vichy Government 
1940-44, He d-Yeu. 1951; Robert 
Flaherty, film producer. 
Dummerston. Vermont 1951 
Cordell Huff. American states- , 
man, Nobel Pace laureate 1945: 
Washington. 1955; Sir Henry Dale, 
physiologist Nobel laureate 1936: 
Cambridge. 1968: Eddie Rkfcen- 
badoer. First World War fighter 
pilot Zurich, 1973. 

The Local Defence Volunteers 
were renamed the Home Guard. 
1940. 

King Earouk erf Egypt was deposed 
by General Neguib. 1952. 

Lecture 
World Congress of Faiths 
The Right Rev William Swing, 
Episcopal Bishop of California, 
delivered the Sir frauds Young- 
husband manorial lecture at the 
Royal Scottish Corporation. King 
Street, Landau WC2, yestatfoy. 
Mr Hugh Adamson. Chairman of 
the World Congress of Faiths, 
presided. 

The Rev Marcus Braybrooke. 
co-president erf the congress, has 
become acting chairman, on tbe 
rerignaticn of Mr Adamson, who 
is moving to the United States. 

Carpenters’ 
Company 
Tbe fallowing have been rieetM 
officers of the Carpenters’ Com¬ 
pany far the ensuing yean 

Master. Mr V.G. Martoo&nfth 
Senior Warden. Mr N_BjC. 
Evriegh 
Middle Warden. Mr CW. Preston 
Junior Warden. Mr W5. Haynes 

Lincolnshire 
lieutenancy 
The following have been appointed 
Deputy Lieutenants of Lincoln¬ 
shire: 

Mr J.WA Ougsion. Mr CS. 
CuHrmore, Mrs V. Hutchison. Mr 
RJ.H. Sumpter. 

London Mayors 
Association 
CounriHor Robert Davis has been 
elected Chairman of the Executive 
Committee of the londcn Mayors 
Association. 

Michael Christopher Broughton 
Hard, of Manaion. Damn, left 
estate valued at £1,958,177 net 
William Kerss. of Devauden. 
Chepstow, Monmouthshire, left 
estate valued at £1143,453 net 

Pamela Joyce Los Diana Faulk¬ 
ner, of Farnham. Surrey, left estate 
valued at B,911,££3 net 
She left her property to Famteun 
(Bahama Preservation) Trust E3.ooo 
to Famfiam Makings Association; 
and £2400 to the First Aid Nursing 
Yeomanry, of Dolce of York's 
Headquarters. Chelsea. 

WHCazn Leonard Edge, of 
Bonnyrigg. Midlothian, left estate 
valued at £831X519 net 
He left £25.000 each to Cambridge 
unfretsto Catholic Association, 
Trinity College. Cambridge and tbe 
National Trust El0.000 to Converts* 
aw Society and to uie Friends or me 

to the Poor 
Sisters of Nazareth. 

Irene Mary Feantley. of Rhos on 
Sea, Goiwyn Bay. Conwy, left 
esmnr valued at £534J»5 neL 

Dorothy Louise Hanrihoa-HiH, of 
Rwtingtun, West Sussex, left es¬ 
tate valued at E54LQ58 net. 
She left E500to the Friendships Club 
of Sr Peter and St Paui church, 
Knsttngton; El00 to tbe inner Wheel 
Club, of Uttteharapion. West Sussex 

’ to provide a strawberry tea for 
members of the club and to the Old 
Girls Club of Thame GUIs Grammar 
School to provide wine ordOUs for 
ah members at the near summer 
luncheon at Thame. 

Alexander George Hum. of 
Lisvane, Cardiff, left estate valued 
at £561350 neL 

Beatrice May Knpfer. of Chester, 
left estate valued at E593J83 net . 
Hannah Lamb, of Gosforth. 
Newcastle Upon Tyne, left estate 
valued at £72X719 net 
Stanley Arthur Lebexn. of Bassett. 
Southampton, left estate valued at 
£634.769 net 
He, left £5,000 to Southampton 
University Lodge of Freemasons No 
7022 and to the Southampton 
Masonic Benevolent Association; 
EJ.ooo to me PCC of North 
stoneham; £500 to the ■ Royal 
^l^ce^erjLorteeof Freemasons No 

»the Chapter of Concord 
or Royal Arch Freemasons No 394. 
Helena Mary tittle, of Crosby. 

Liverpool, left estate valued at 
£5G3Ji53 net 
Marjorie Lovett of Bestwood Vil¬ 
lage. Nottingham, left estate val¬ 
ued at E6S&2S2 neL 
She left LSOOtDiheWRVS Benevolent 
Fund; £ 100 to Nottingham branch of 
Uvcfdsa. 

John David Waiter i-nrah. of 
Sandal. Wakefield. West York¬ 
shire. left estate valued at £5821882 
net 
Phyllis MitcheD, of Bournemouth. 
Dorset, left estate valued at 
£703.480 net. 
She left EiOO to St Augustine's 
Church, Bournemouth. 
Dorothy Beatrice Etitd Monta¬ 
gue. of London N14. left estate 
valued at £840535 neL 
Frederick Thomas Phillips, of 
SotihulL West Midlands, left estate 
valued at £665371 net. 
Maty Stabbing Du PonUL of 
Putney. London, left estate valued 
at £746:460 net 
Beryl Ridiardsoa. of Banan-on- 
Sea. New Milton. Hampshire, left 
estate valued at £810361 net 
She left f5,000 each m the RNU. me 
Salvation Army, tbe Diabetes 
Foundation ana the British Red 
Cross Sodere £4.000 to the National 
Trusc EJ.D00 each to the Guide Dogs 
I or the -Blind 'Association, the New 
Milton and District Community 
Association, the British Red Cross 
Hampshire Branch and all the 
mining staff responsible for her 
tong term care. 
Florence Maty Bridge Satchel!, of 
London SWIO. left estate valued at 
£562309 neL 
Frederick Charles Smalt of 
Norrbkw. Okehampum. Devon, 
left estate valued at £699.472 neL 
John Marshall Smith, of Louth. 
Uncaivtshire; left estate valued at 
£652^91 neL 
He left cioooo to both Bureh on 
Bsln Church and St James Church, 
Louth; £7,000 to St Leonard’s 
Church, south Cockeringion. 
Maria Szczesmak. of Southport. 
Merseyside, left estate valued at 
£501.397 net 

Florence Esme S laden Townroe, 
of Shaftesbury. Dorset left estate 
valued at E583381 net. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
Ctlhl dU telOM that <kOH 

TRADE; 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

riT-’ 

BIRTHS 

MBt&OOUQLAS - On July 
18th at Maidstone Hospital 
to Lonra. wife of Franca 
Aken-DouglAs, a son. 

CHQY-Onltdj 18th at The 
Portland Hospital to Lona 
and WnnaKnim. a «on. 
Matthew Hung Chlh, n 
brotbor for Chariot and 
DatdaL 

DMJUrSMQH - On Inly fith 
at Th* Portland Honual 
to Gayatri (n&jGhju) and 
Kama, a daughter, Kbaa. | 

DOYLE-On July 20tb at Tba , 
Portland Hospital ba 
Maova and Girard, m 

Flaola, a aister 

EASTWOOD - On Inly 16th. 
1998 to Franny (n4o 
Loepar) and Sam. ■ wo. 
Chriatophor Spoaotf-~tOr. 
a brother for Jack. 

GOODWW-OnJolylSthlo 
Soa (u6e Burgh) and 
Simon, a danghter. OH via 
Chan tel a atetar lor 
Bethany RacboL 

1AHNAOOOHE - On July lttfa 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Michele fade Mamba) 
and Cbrtatophor.a aon. 
Otrlatopbar Antboay. 

JANSEN - On July 20th to 
Victoria (ode Webber) and 
Justin. 8 daughter, Isabella 
Cora. 

PBBTV-On July 21«t 199810 
Rachel <Mta Downing) and 
Simon, a aon, Thomas 
James, a brother far 
JaHettft 

PULVEKTAFT - On Ifth July 
to Sally and Rupert, a son, 
Charies Joshua Rupert, * 
brother for Jonathon. 

SOMBMUSCOTTDN-On 
July 19th at TOte Portland 
Hospital to Deborah fade 
Lax) and Fabian, a 
daughter, Alexandra 
Lauren MeryU. 

WHITE - On July 18th at The 
Portland Honital to 

' Donna UteaSnahoa) and 
William, a daughter. Sarah 
Claim. Th«ir first child. 

DEATHS_ 

SECXJKSA1E-Doctor Robert 
Percy, bora Z3rd Jnly 1908 

M 

Jjl'iT •. 
Mlirir : - 

JiKic-c- 

J. 

by hla widow and entire 
Carndy. Memorial aarvtoe 
ml Untverafty Collage, 
Oxford to ba annodbood. 
Danationa to Th« Bodjeyn 
Library. 

BOYD6- Florence CnlimM, 
Bgwl 91 years, peacefully 
in Addanbrookee Honital 
on July 18th. Mother of 
Carl SoWn, Patrick. Aten 
and SnaaiL Ftmexnl at 
Cambridge Crematorium 
on Wednesday July 29th rt 
^ISpm. All empdrim to 
Hairy WOHama. 7 Victoria 
Park. Cambridge, fat 
01223 85948a 

MfUMSTOH - Iwtnicter 
S«ar Admiral Sir CharkM 
Roy Darlington KAE. on 

FOUCAHD-Aodray (nde 
Edwarda) died July 21st. at 
homa. Dearly loved wife of 
Atec mother of Sandra. 

Tom and atetar of 
Geoffrey. Private funeraL 
No flowart. Tbankagivnw 
•ervioa to bo hold at St 
Paulk Church 
KnightabrMga:Watoo 
Place. London. SW1 on 
Angnat 2Stfa at ftSt^n. 
Dooatiooa, if detered, to 
King Edward VQ Hospital 
Beanmoot Street, London, 
WIN 2AA or Marie Curio 
Cancer Care, 28 Bateravo 
Square. London. SW1X 

lAfNJYMORE-Joan (Judy) 
Leonora Genorieva,diad 
peacrfnlly 19th Jnly. 19OT, 
ri homo In HaHfax County. 
Nova Scotia, In 
bar 80th year after a tens 
niaeas. Beloved wife of 
Raap-Adadial'WlUtemM. 
Laadymora OAR. CJD, 
RCN <refd\ Mnthar of 

John. Private Funeral on 
tiowen by reqnaat. 
Dotation ifdatlrad to 

MQRSISOM-On Thursday 
18th July 1998 at 
Savarnaka Homdtal 
Mariborooriu mlUam 
Charles aged 84 yean. 
Ftxnaral will taka place at 
Klngadown Cranaatorinm, 
Swtadon. Monday 27th 
July 1998 at LL30am. 
Franklin and Son (01672 
520241). 

SASSOM-Kathleen (Kayl 
80. much loved wif^ 

efatidran and 9 
gnmdcWtdren. on font Jnly 

Association. Lariate 
Norfolk House. NAC, 
StOMririgfaPkrfc. 
Wsrvktafabs,CV8U.t or 
to the Canadian 

fffifhm rninfjrandlfiifMir 
Memorial aervice in 
October. Eimnlriaa to 
Doctor CN.W. Darlington. 
57 Estria Road, 

1 ®BEVE-On July 21st 1998 

ChasUra. Serrlca at 
Chao die Parish Church on 
Monday July 27th at 2pm 
prior to committal at 
Maacbeatar Crematorium 
at 320pm. Family fiowara 
only please, donations, if 
desired, to The Manchester 
Cite ltiarioB. Enquiries 
and dooationa to Jonathan 
Alcock and Sana Ltd. 

Ontario. NLE 8V81 

i UEVBte-Doctor Arnold 
1 Levan*, consulUnt 

pathaioctet, died suddenly 
an his way to tbe 

Batirana (NlckX fomariy 
Jteatar of tbe Armouries. 
IO( Tower of London. On 
20th July 1998. in 
Edinburgh with rasaluta 
cnarega. Devoted htuband 
to Annie; tether to 
Andrew, grandtethar to 
Natasha and Angaa. 

Oujam. Peacefully after 
several montha 01 palnfcsi 
strangle against a somber 
of aUmenta. Service at 
Croydon Crematorium on 
Tuesday 28th July at 2.43 

British Diabetic 
Aaaoctetion.UQ.Qaem 
Amo* Street. London WIM 
OBD. Any aoqalrteB to W. 
A.TroeJoveASanLtd.Tefc 
0181642 821L 

I ^spiral at Cambridge. 

WldowofBfll and 
loved mother and grannie- 
of Mark. Katie andlahbeL 
Funeral Service at 
Cambridge Crematorium 
on Friday Jtdy 34* at LOO 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE_ 

DEAR - Dennis Mansfield. 
Many happy memories of 
a greatly Jovad htubaad 
atm father on this hia 
birthday, from Foggy. 
Geoffrey and Ame. 

WANTED 

1-01718299818 

FOR SALE 

’’SSSjSag.SSS: 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

out dtmations for 73m Bad 
Qom may be sent to Brian 
Warner FWeral Service 4 
Hmhei Court. Cambridge 
CB14UB. 

Bn»MAUM-Bottle; 17th “***■„“*«?■ 

MOfVBS-Edith Mary ’ 
(Boxmy) died 23M Jnly 

Neistrop (Bob) aged 30 
et home 

«nlnlyl9lhw* after an 
tonoaa borne with 

ttemmna 
S£“S5£''2H:*,2£ 
graiga ayaasp snfc«.tnaa 

. Q138Q gsooao 

DBgaON - Ucfaael CBLE. 
On July 22nd at 245 am 
tbe most wonderful 
hnsband and friend of 
Dulcto Gray. A good, 
fanny, kind man and a 
■npexfc actor. Fitnenl on 
Jnly 31st at 1130 am at 
Little Mbsendan Church, 
near Amersbam. Bocks. 
Memorial Service to be 
announced. 

Chrodte. Chathlre SK8 
1FQ. Teh 01614282097. 

HVTTOteFCfTTS - Jack died 
peacefully oa July 21at 
1998, Tbe Funeral wiD be 
at CUch ester 
Ckantaurinm at XOO pm 
on Wednesday lufy 29th. 

BBS!! 

1f r q rt j / * 1 

aji 

jIbi 

nr» 

lath July 1998. EBs famil< 
and aSnht many fritnds 
wilt mfaai hfaa terribly. 

UOMTHRJ. - On JWy 17th 
suddenly in Sark CL Sir 
James LlghdriHF-R^, 
FJLAaJS, D. Sc. Dmriy 
laved husband of Nancy 
and much loved Imtbarot 
MkduaL Christine. 
Femete. Joy and Tease. 
Funeral SssvkaaiSL 
Hafyloboae Quukrim], 
Fhwdey N2 on Monday 
27th July at 2^a No 
uoweri by request. 

S "MNMNG-FeOx.after* 
long iHneaa. very 

My 1998. 
.Dear 

Jgmie: Fttneral aarriee at 
St Maryk Cathedral 
Palmerston Place. 
’Edinburgh a* 230 on 
Thursday JOtfaJoiv 1998. 
Family flowers only 

Cohmbri] 
be sent to St 

luBeewal] 
EH5 

oT Julia. Fnwral S«vlca at 
SL PMlk Church. Bedford 

wmrrtmrM 

8teed.gdlnborghEH5 
3KW. A memorial serric 
ertil be held fax London. 

OTIWO - WQItem Pater 
! Mario, at Eogteflald 

Greon. Surrey, on 18th 
July 1998. aged 95, Boy 

chorister atBatb Abbey 
1911-1918, cfrD servant 
1918-1965. Beloved 
husband of the late 
Catharine Mary, tetbm-of 
Peter Jamas and the late 
Michael Anthony and 
grandtethar of Hahn, 
Sim on. Edward and 
Sasiaiha. Funeral at St 
Jofan-at-Hockney. London 
£8, at 12 noon on Friday 
24th July. Interment on 
25th July at Holy Trinity. 
Southend-on-Sea. 

SAXTON - Maurica texnea 
1 Frederic* suddraly sad 

vritit courage on Jul y 20th 
at Queen Victoria Hospital. 
East Grtastead. Bast 
beloved tins hand of Sue, 
deeply appreciated tethar 
of Buny and Mmady and 
dear grandfather of Ben 
and Locte Fonsral Serriee 
at St Maryh Church. 
Bramsbott: Hants Monday 
27tb Jnly and Maurice 
wanted no mounting, no 
flowara or fuss! 

SCHNBE- Doctor Amanda 
Meryl MBChB 1988 at St. 
Ancfrmrk Onhranlty, 
Director of Sloe Ditiraratty 
Health Service, bora 3rd 
December 1S45, died 19th 
Jnly 1998. A Raqoiem Mam 
■wlfl be hold KH, Anaeh 
Catholic Church. 2140 
Weethrimar, Houston. 
Tmcas. at KUO am. on 23rd 
Jnly 1998. The family 
tOQuestsIhat, inllenof 
flowara. donstioq* b« 
made to Mas Untverafty, 
Pf UfMin^l 

Student Hanlth Service 
Mnorial Fuad (eootact 
Steile Evsraeo at 
001-713-527-4032), or the 
Tama Heart Institute 
foontoet Mark Mattseon at 
001 -713-791-3792)- 

wyn In 

Batovad hnsband of 
Swie, and much loved - 
Mumt. grandtethw and 
gjvot-grantifathar. Private 
™»«ral at his requeet A 
SarriciafWi.nlrafhi(fl» 
viB takaptecoat fl neon 
on Monday 3rd August 
1998 atSt. Vary'kChurch 
Bosa-on-Wyfc No flowara. 
p tease, hot donations to 
Marie Curie Canoar Cara 
may ha sent to William 
Bovan, Funeral Directors. 
16 Old Gloucester Road 

- Rom-on-Wye HRS 5JC. 
WOOD - Peter, sotidter and 

roonefllor of Harpcnden 
for many yean. FeocafoUy 
on 20tb July 1998 
following a strako. FXmeral 
aarvtoe to bo held at St 
Ntobote* Church. 
Harpanden on Friday 31st 
July 1998 at 1130 am. - 
Donations in lieu of 
Qowsrs gtatafufly received 
by tba Stroke Association 
«/o Phflttpe Funwel 
Service*. 68 Alma Road. St 
AUrao*. Hem AL13BL tefc 
01727851006. 

WOOD-TMoTappmon 2tet 
July Z998 peacefully 
Dorothy of Quethucfc. 
Cornwall. Beforad wife of 
Arnold (ArAtteacon of 
CotnwaUawerittaUoving 
toother and granny. 
Thanksgiving Samoa for 
barUfeatMaobenlot 
Pariah Oiurtib on Friday 

(Bunny) died 23rd July 
1996. Beloved wito of 
Hobart and darling mother 
of Ingrid and XtehanL 
Afwa^s to our loving 
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OBITUARIES 

MICHAEL DENISON ALAN SHEPARD 
Michael Denison. CBE. 

actor, died yesterday 
aged 82. He was born on 

November 1.igjjj. 

ichaet Denison 
was an actor 
and a gentleman 
of the old school. 

He seemed —and often played 
— the perfect Englishman of 
an era now gone, though not 
forgotten: tall, elegant, charm¬ 
ing. polite. His long and hap¬ 
py marriage to the actress DuJ- 
de Gray added to the romance 
of his public persona. In his 
chosen profession he never 
went out of fashion, making 
successful appearances both 
on stage and screen almost un¬ 
til his death. 

Even at the comparatively 
advanced ago of 78, he was to" 
be seen on stage ai the Chiches¬ 
ter Festival (in An Ideal Hus¬ 
band, The School mistress and 
Pygmalion), and in the popu¬ 
lar film about CS. Lewis. 
Shadowlands. He went on to 
take An Ideal Husband to the 
West End and tn Broadway, 
and as recently as April this 
year he and his wife gave their 
two-hander Curtain Up at the 
Jermyn Street Theatre in Lav- 
don. So concluded a full die- 
time’s work in the theatre, tele¬ 
vision and films, which had 
won him the affection and re¬ 
spect of his audiences, die pub¬ 
lic at large and his profession¬ 
al colleagues alike. 

John Michael Terence Welle¬ 
sley Denison looked a classic 
product of a privileged and up- 
per-dass English background. 
Both personally and profes¬ 
sionally, he played up to this 
appearance and used it to his 
advantage. His wife seemed 
equally fortunate, blessed with 
good looks, talent and popular¬ 
ity. But the truth of their lives 
was not so straightforward. 
“Everybody, except our inti¬ 
mate fiends, seems to think we 
were bom rich and success 
came easy,” he said once. “It 
makes us angry." 

His mother died when he 
was three weeks old. His fa¬ 
ther. a paint manufacturer in 
Doncaster, sent him to live 
with his mother's sister and 
her husband, who had no chil¬ 
dren of their own. They 
brought him up, sending him 
to Harrow and then to Mag¬ 
dalen College, Oxford, where 
he read modem languages. 
He remembered his unde es- 
pedaiiy fondly. “He was the 
perfecr antidote to me — I’m a 
complete romantic, but unde 
was a thwarted romantic. He 
was an accountant who meas¬ 
ured his change from his pock¬ 
ets every night, did a profit 

and loss account, and still died 
in debt But he had romance in 
his soul. So while he disap¬ 
proved of me becoming an 
actor, he understood.” 

A! the Webber Douglas 
School of Drama, where Eteni- 
son went after Oxford, he was 
the only person wearing a 

not yet 20. “We had a grand 
weekend at the Dorchester 
even though we couldn't af¬ 
ford it." He had 30 and sbe 

had 27 shillings. They honey¬ 
mooned in rep in Aberdeen. 

His career’was just begin¬ 
ning to prosper when he was 
called up to serve in the Royal 
Signals and Intelligence Corps 
in 1940. “He left as a 24-year- 
okl repertory actor and came 

a grounding in Shakespeare. I 
was too old to start after the 
war.” 

There was another problem. 

He had returned to find his 
wife being hailed as a film 
star. “1 had nothing”: he also 
had to endure being called Mr 
Gray. Luckily. Dulde was 
able to help him to get the pan 
of the doctor in the film My 
Brother Jonathan in 1947, a 
great success. The next year 
the couple both starred in The 
Glass. Mountain, bringing in¬ 
ternational recognition. 

In the decades that followed. 
Michael Denison worked 
steadily in the theatre (includ¬ 
ing several Shakespeare plays 
at Stratford) and more occa¬ 
sionally in films. “I once 
turned down a tempting offer 
from Hollywood so that 1 
could play a wonderful part in 

the London theatre,” he 
mused. “I might have made a 

■ lot more money in Hollywood, 
but would 1 have survived?” 

He often appeared on tele¬ 
vision. the medium which 
brought him his greatest 
fame, when he played the tide 
role in Boyd, QC on nv. U 
was a part that fitted him 
perfectly. People in the street 
greeted him with “Hello, Mr 
Boyd!” A distinguished judge 
was heard to observe that 
“Denison could be one of the 
finest QGs in the country, if he 
wanted". The programme 
won higher ratings than any 
other show on either BBC or 
1TV, and ran for seven years 

. (1956-63). 
Michael Denison was nei¬ 

ther complacent nor arrogant, 
but he was a man who emoyed 
and appreciated the good for¬ 
tune in his life. He toot pleas¬ 
ure in his work, his Rolls-Roy¬ 
ces, his fine homes. For years 
the Denisons occupied a Reg¬ 
ency house in Regent's Park; 
then they moved to an Eliza¬ 
bethan manor m Buckingham¬ 
shire with a beautiful garden. 

He cherished the values that 
for many people he embodied 
— “tolerance, stability, plain 
good manners. Where the 
world has gone wrong is lade 
of manners,” he once declared. 
“Everyone is too wrapped up. 
to their own thing. Being a gen¬ 
tleman is nothing to do with 
birth — it's an attitude. I’m in¬ 
tensely patriotic, too.” Even i 
his hobbies were quintesserv- 
tially English: golf, gardening, 
punting, cricket 

Michael Denison served on 
the Council of Equity, the Arts 
Council and the New Shake¬ 
speare Company's board. He 
published two volumes of 
memoirs. Overture and Begin¬ 
ners (1973) and Double Act 
(1985), and articles on theatre 
people in the Dictionary of Na¬ 
tional Biography. Both he and 
Dulde Gray were appointed 
CBE to 1981 

In one interview Michael 
Denison admitted some regret 
that they were chfldless. “Chil¬ 
dren just didn’t happen — I 
don’t know why—and neither 
of us minded particularly, but 
I'd quite like to have had 
grandchildren." This remark¬ 
able showbusiness union last¬ 
ed for almost 60 years. The 
couple celebrated the first 25 in 
1964 with a silver wedding ser¬ 
vice in the Knightsbndge 
church where they had mar¬ 
ried in 1939. Several disapprov¬ 
ing relations-had refused to 
attend, predicting that the mar¬ 
riage could not possibly last 

Denison is survived by 
Dulde Gray. 

bowler hat, which helped him 
to attract the attention of the 
very young Dulde Gray. (“She 
couldn't help noticing. especial¬ 
ly as everyone else wore cordu¬ 
roys and roll-neck sweaters.") - 
They married in 1939, when 
Michael was 23 and Dulde 

home six years later as a cap¬ 
tain in Intelligence,” recalled 
his wife. Fbr Denison, those 
six war years were “the most 
tortuous I ever endured, be¬ 
cause I was a way from the the¬ 
atre. Not to be able to aa was 
terrible. It meant too, that I 
missed my opportunity to get 

Commander Alan Shepard. 
American atsronaizt died in 

hospital in California on 
July 21 aged 74. He was bora 

on November 18.1923. 

THE commander of the Apol¬ 
lo 14 Moon mission, man’s 
third lunar landing. Alan 
Shepard nevertheless has his 
principal place in history as 
the first American to be cata¬ 
pulted into space on the top of 
a rocket, a feat he achieved an 
May 5, I96L True, the flight 
was a suborbital one. and 
much less impressive than the 
complete orbit flown by Yuri 
Gagarin in the previous 
month. But in accomplishing 
what he did that day. Shepard 
earned the gratitude of an 
American space industry and 
people which had suffered 
grievous humiliation at the 
hands of Soviet technology 
over the previous four years. 

From toe moment on Octo¬ 
ber 4, 1957, when Sputnik I — 
a satellite of formidable dimen¬ 
sions of which tiie Americans 
could only at that stage dream 
— had orbited the Earth, the 
US had become accustomed to 
something at which toe nation¬ 
al pschye always bridles — 
coming in second. As rocket af¬ 
ter rocket blew up on the 
launching pad at Cape Canav¬ 
eral, American scientists had 
to tore with the spectade of the 
Soviet Union marching inexo¬ 
rably ahead in space. And 
their noses were finally truly 
ground in the unpalatable 
truth of toe superiority of Sov¬ 
iet rocketry by the remarkable 
orbit of- the Earth made by 
Yuri Gagarin on April 12,1961. 

It was a demonstration of 
the capacities of a totalitarian 
sodalik system which was 
gall to American belief in the 
innate superiority of a free- 
enterprise democracy. . . 

It fell to Shepard to exorcise 
this demon of inferiority. To 
their great credit the Ameri¬ 
cans did not. tike the Russians, 
fly first, in conditions of the 
greatest secrecy, and crow 
about it afterwards. The whole 
nation and much of the rest of 
the world shared, over the ra¬ 
dio, in the agonising wait as 
bad weather forced a succes¬ 
sion of postponements over a 
period erf three days. 

But as the stress built up 
over the final countdown 
which had toe hapless 
Shepard strapped into the cap¬ 
sule for four hours, a moment 
of humour — one not shared 
by the world at that time —in¬ 
tervened to ease toe tension. 
Shepard and his controllers 
were in constant contact the 
latter monitoring heartbeat 
blood pressure, internal organ 

functions and the like. What 
no one could have foreseen 
was that in such an intermina¬ 
ble wait the astronaut might 
want to relieve himself. 

Eventually, bladder unen- 
durably distended, Shepard 
confided his problem to 
ground control. The count¬ 
down was by then in its final 
stages and there was general 
consternation. For Shepard to 
have disembarked to goto the 
lavatory would have put the 
flight in jeopardy for that day, 
if not for several days, given 
the treacherous weather condi¬ 
tions prevailing over Florida. 

Eventually alter, several min¬ 
utes in which the boffins con¬ 
templated the possible dam¬ 
age to recording instruments 
in the capsule from an emis¬ 
sion of fluid, they delivered to 
Shepard the laconic verdict 
“Fee in the suit” 

After a few flashing lights 
and squawks from electrical 
circuits unaccustomed to such 
a round dousing, Shepard was 
blasted from the launching 
pad for on his 115-mile journey 
into space which ended 15 min¬ 
utes later. 302 miles away in 
the Atlantic. 

His reward for this historic 
flight was a hero's welcome in 
Washington and a reception at 
the White House where Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy presented him 
with the Distinguished Service 
MedaL 

Bom the sot of a naval offic¬ 
er in East Deny, New Hamp¬ 
shire. Alan Shepard graduat¬ 
ed from the Naval Academy at 
Annapolis and went on to 
serve in the later stages of the 
Seoond World War. At this 

stage he served with the US 
surface fleet in the Pacific, but 
in 1947 he began pilot training. 
In 1950 he joined the US Navy 
Ttest Pilots’ School, where he 
did a great variety of high-alti¬ 
tude flying and also took part 
in air-refuelling experiments 
and in landing trials on the 
first American aircraft carrier 
to have an angled deck. 

As such he was a natural 
candidate to join the band of 
men selected as the training 
pool far Americans first space 
flight And at the end of a train¬ 
ing programnte of the utmost 
rigour—during which he was 
often mercilessly ribbed by old 
Navy comrades of the “seat-of- 
the-panis” school of flying on 
account of toe fact that mon¬ 
keys had been aegudged intelli¬ 
gent enough to pilot earlier 
spaceflights—he was selected 
for the May mission. 

Thereafter, a serious onset 
of inner-ear trouble caused in¬ 
termittent dizziness and nau¬ 
sea, aid he was grounded. 
However, he was determined 
to make a return to space 
flight, and underwent various 
forms of treatment, note of 
which, however, completely 
cured him. Finally, in 1968, he 
was operated on once more 
and in May that year he was 
cleared for further flights into 
space. In August 1969 he was 
chosen to command Apollo 14. 
which landed on the Moon in 
1971. 

In a 13-year career as an 
astronaut he spent a total of 
217 hours in space. He finally 
retired from Nasa and the 
Navy in J974. He leaves a 
widow and two daughters. 

JULIAN FAUX 
Julian Faux. CB. MI5 

officer, died of cancer on 
July 6 aged 62. He was born 

on July 28,1935. 

JULIAN FAUX was a drarm¬ 
ing unflappable man. with a 
single-minded dedication to 

MI5- From an early stage in 
his career he demonstrated a 
natural aptitude for operation¬ 
al work. He was a renowned 
agent-runner against Irish ter¬ 
rorists and against the Soviet 
threat in Britain. 

In his office at the old 

Gower Street headquarters in 
London, he had a velvet glove 
panned to one wall, a reminder 
to anyone entering his domain 
that beneath the charm and 
warm personality, he was a de- 
manding boss with a sharp 
brain who expected toe high¬ 

est standards from his intelli¬ 
gence officers in the field. 

On occasions he could be dis¬ 
concertingly frank and direct 
A colleague remarked early in 
his career in MX5 that he had a 
propensity for being rude to 
senior officers. But his integri¬ 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

CLASSmW\ 
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ty, pragmatism and unflappa¬ 
bility were widely recognised- 

He was a keen advocate of 
dose working relations with 
MI6, the Secret Intelligence 
Service, at a time when there 
was supposed to be more riv¬ 
alry between the two services 
than there is today. M16 and 
other agencies at home and 
abroad appreciated Ins efforts 
towards doser co-operation, 
as well as his sense of fun and 
occasional un orthodoxy. 

Julian Faux was bom in 
South Africa into an eminent 
and prosperous Durban fam¬ 
ily. After school at Michael- 
house in Natal, he went up to 
Sidney Sussex College, Cam¬ 
bridge, in 1954 to read history. 

His spirit of adventure emer¬ 
ged when he spent a year after 
Cambridge working in the log¬ 
ging industry in Canada and 
travelling around America. 
Later he went on an overland 
journey from Britain to South 
Africa in an old Land-Rover. 

His love of Africa and his 
wish to put something bade 
into society led him to join toe 
Colonial Service. He spent his 
time in Swaziland, mainly in 
the field as a district commis¬ 
sioner. He was described as a 
bam leader and one of the best 
officers of his generation. 

He did everything in his 
power to encourage multi¬ 
racial links in a climate 
resistant to change. In the tur¬ 

Faux believed in bridging the gap between MI5 and M16 

bulence which preceded inde¬ 
pendence he once faced an an¬ 
gry mob with nothing more 
than his moral authority and a 
handful, of unarmed police 
officers to halt their progress. 

It was with great reluctance 
and regret that Faux resigned 
from -the Colonial Service in 
1968 on the eve of Swaziland’s 
independence. He refused to 
return to South Africa because 
of his haired of apartheid, and 
derided instead to seek a new 
career in Britain. 

Faux joined MI5 in 1968 and 
filled a wide variety of posts. 
He served in toe counter-sabo¬ 
tage section and then had two 
successive tours as an agent- 

runner, working against ter¬ 
rorist and espionage targets. It 
was these postings which 
showed his natural aptitude 
for operational assignments, 
rather than desk work. 

Rom 1978 he spent 214 years 
as the MI5 security officer in 
the British Embassy in Mos¬ 
cow. where he held a quasi- 
diploinatic post as First Secre¬ 
tary, advising the Ambassa¬ 
dor. Meanwhile he and his 
wife, Rosemary, whom he had 
met at Cambridge and mar¬ 
ried in 1959, travelled in East¬ 
ern Europe. Central Asia, 
Mongolia and China. 

In 1981 he was appointed 
assistant director of MB's sur¬ 

veillance section. A4. His pro¬ 
fessionalism, sociable nature 
and dowiHDearth manner 
earned him the respect and 
affection of his staff. He then 
took charge of one of the coun¬ 
ter-espionage agent-running 
sections, returning to the as¬ 
pect of MI5 work whirii he 
enjoyed most of alL Faux was 
well suited by temperament 
and experience to lead what 
was in effect a joint MI5/M76 
section. 

In 1985 he was promoted to 
director of A branch, respon¬ 
sible for ah of MB’s opera¬ 
tional support, including tech¬ 
nical operations, transcrip¬ 
tion, surveillance and scienti¬ 
fic research and development. 

He was seen as a natural 
choice to succeed Sir Patrick 
Walker as Deputy Director- 
General (Operations) in 1988. 
when Walker became the new 
Director-General, although it 
was typical of Faux’s modesty 
that he was initially taken 
aback by the appointment 

Throughout his career with 
MIS he showed great decisive¬ 
ness and drive and considera¬ 
ble organisational ability and 
management skills. He was 
appointed CB in 1991 and re¬ 
tired in 1993. After retirement 
he carried out security consul¬ 
tancy work, mainly in Com¬ 
monwealth countries. 

He is survived by his wife, a 
daughter and two sons. 

UNSOLD BREAD 
PROBLEM 

SUPPLIES OF CAKE LEFT 

FROM OUR FOOD CORRESPONDENT 

Bread rationing worked yesterday with unex¬ 
pected smoothness. Unfortunately, it is now 
dear this was partly caused by unnecessarily 
heavy buying of bread on Saturday. While the 
waste to which this must inevitably lead is to 
be deplored. it enabled the scheme to be intro¬ 
duced without undue difficulties for either 
shop-keepers or shoppers. In some places un¬ 
sold suppOes were left in the shops. 

Perhaps the first disadvantage to disclose it¬ 
self is the high vafue of some of the coupoas. 
Though, up to 16 weeks ahead—not six. as an 
rartiw Ministry announcement said — cou¬ 
pons (worth six BU}. may be exchanged fbr L 
(worth 1 BU), this means another encounter 
with the local food office, which is not an easy 
matter, especially for the people most likely to 
be affrrieri, those living alone. More “small 
change” would seem to be a priority need 
when amendments are made. Even yesterday 
housewives who had deposited pages with 
roundsmen who would not be calling again 
till today or tomorrow and found they needed 

ON THIS DAY 

July 23,1946 

Bread was not rationed during the Second 
World War, but anxieties about supplies of 
wheat from overseas caused the unfortunate 

Minister of Food, John Strachey. to 
announce that bread would be rationed in 

summer 1946. 

a loaf, were faced with the necessity of using 
low value coupons which they would prefer to 
keep for cakes. 

A tour of central London yesterday dis¬ 
closed not rate queue for bread or cakes. A re¬ 
port from Plymouth stated.-"ln the whole city 
not a single queue was formed.” In Glasgow 
there were no queues. 

In Edinburgh bread sold so slowly, and 
such large quantities of morning rolls were 
left on bakers’ hands that the food officer gave 
pemrisson for surplus head to be sold off ihe 
ration. He explained that he was giving tins 

permission fbr one day only to bakers who ap¬ 
plied for it to prevent waste. In Glasgow 
cakes, scones, and tea bread were allowed to 
be sold off the ration. 

This problem of unsold supplies was acute 
also at Bristol among other places. One big 
Bristol firm siated>“We made rally one-third 
of our normal output, and sales have been neg¬ 
ligible because housewives have been afraid 
of using up their coupons. Unless we can sen 
them off the radon they will be wasted, and 
toe Ministry of Fbod have been unable to ad¬ 
vise us on this." 

Tte Minister of Food, Mr Strachey, made a 
tour of East London to see how bread ration¬ 
ing was working. At Stepney food office he 
was asked many questions by women, and 
while there he saw a young woman feint. As 
he left she was carried out and seated on a 
dtair m toe pauanenL Another woman shout¬ 
ed to toe MinisteR-'Tt is niakinB it difficult fin- 
us wives.” Mr Strachey retorted.-- “Dotrt wor¬ 
ry. It won't last too tang.” 

Reports from many places confirm that yes¬ 
terday was a day (rfexplanatiCDS and a labori- 
ous pursuit of knowledge of the working of the 
sttoeme.lt was a sad dify for dakfren in some 
districts, where thty have been accustomed to 
buying buns on their way to schooL They 
found to iheir dismay that coupons as wdl'as 
pence are needed now. 

I *— 
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Public sector ‘off-sick’ crackdown 
■ Ministers are to order a crackdown on absenteeism among 
police, health waiters, prison officers and dvO servants after a 
Whitehall report disdosed that sick leave was costing the 
taxpayer £3 billion a year. 

In "retura-tcHvork" interviews, staff will be questioned about 
the reasons for their absence and, in some cases, might even 
receive home visits to check on their healths-.Page I 

Lords vote on gay age of consent 
■ Public opinion is overwhelmmgly against a reduction in the 
homosexual age of consent, a Tory peer said. Baroness Young 
was urging the House of Lords to overturn an amendment to 
’the Crime and Disorder B3L passed by the Commons last 
month, that would lower from 18 to 16 the age at which gay men 
can legally have sex— -•—...Page I 

Labour poll slip Offenders let out 
Labours near-record polls lead Young offenders are to be allowed 
has slipped, more, a MORI poll on outdoor adventure courses 
for The Times suggests, because and day release as part of mea- 
of worries ewer the economy than sures to make it easier for than to 
the “cash-for-access" and crony- go to job interviews-Page 8 

ism row-page i England revisited 

King Hussein ill Visitors to England, many lured 
Fears of renewed instability by television shows such as 
spread through the Middle East Heartbeat and Last of the Sum- 
after confirmation Chat King Hus- mer Wine, spent a record £11.7 
sein of Jordan. 62, has renewed billion last year-Page 9 

lymph cancer-Pages 119 Ex-GOUncillor jailed 

Crime-busting badge A former Doncaster Independent 
Am infra-red dip-on beacon. Labour councillor who falsely 
making police officers “hotter" claimed £214 on expenses was 
than criminals, could help heli- jailed for 28 days-Page II 
copter crew to pinpoint criminals ggQ keeps Bland 
on the ground, a British inventor . „ 
is claiming_Page! Downing Street announced an 
■ . ... unexpected two-year extension, 
Lambeth Spin to 2003. of Sir Christopher 
The first signs of divisions over Blands five-year contract as the 
homosexuality that could split the Chairman of the BBC Board of 
Anglican church emerged at the Governors-Page 13 

Lambeth Conference—Page 2 Airline subsidy back 

Nadir celebrated The European Commission rein- 
Asfl Nadir, the fugitive business- stated £2 billion of French state 
man wanted after the collapse of subsidy to Air France—(ess than 
his Folly Peck empire, celebrated a month after the European 
a “triumphal” flight from British Court of Justice pronounced it 
justice with champagne and cavi- illegal_Page 16 

arat Vienna airport a court was On-SpOt Cremations 

c- Five days after a ndal wave swept 
I lines in ngnr Sissano Lagoon in Papua New 

The Press Complaints Commis- Guinea, burials gave way to on- 
sion has rejected criticism over the^pot petroMudUed cremations 
The Times* serialisation of Cries as the twin spectres of hunger 
Unheard, the biography of Mary and disease threaten to wipe out ' 
BeD-Page 5 survivors_Page 18 j 

British agents planned to kill Hitler 
■ British agents drew up elborate plans to assassinate Adolf 
Hitler in the Second World War’s dosing months—roduding 
poisoning his tea. injecting him with a lethal bacteria, or 
throwing a suitcase filled with explosives under the train that 
took him around Germany—according to declassified Special 
Operations Executive files_*_Pages 1,6,7 

Swan-upping, when Thames cygnets between Sunbury and Abingdon 2 
way at Marlow. The Crown owns half the swans, the rest being shared 

are weighed, and ringed to denote ownership, gets under 
L by two worshipful companies — the Vintners and Dyers 

Nationwide: The building society's 
members were on tenterhooks after 
a carpetbagger just failed to win a 
seat an its board —_Page 27 

Gorman wanting: The head of Sie¬ 
mens in Britain predicted that 
firms would suffer if Britain re¬ 
mained outside the European sin¬ 
gle currency—-Page 27 

BanJcrisJc Deanne Julius, an inde¬ 
pendent Monetary Pblicy Commit¬ 
tee member, said there is a danger 
that the Bank of England will cause 
a more severe economic slowdown 
than necessary to meet its inflation 
target-1_Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE100 fell to dose 
at 5989.6. The pounds trade- 
weighted index fell to 104.9 after a 
fall to $1.6407 and to 
DM2.9382_Page 30 

Cricket: England go into the fourth 
Test match against South Africa at 
Trent Bridge today knowing that 
they need a victory to salvage the 
series..Page 52 

Cycling: Marco Pkntani’s brilliant 
win in the eleventh stage of the 
Tour de France has given Jan 
Ullrich, the holder of the yellow 
jersey as tour leader, plenty to wor¬ 
ry about-  Page 50 

Athletics: Mark Richardson, the 
British 400 metres runner, is intent 
on matching the outstanding Mich¬ 
ael Johnson, the world and Olym¬ 
pic champion-Page 48 

Golf: Justin Rose, fresh from his 
Royal Birkdale success, warmed up 
for his first professional appear¬ 
ance at the Dutch Open by winning 
the pro-am_Page 52 

Venice’s finest A National Gallery 
show offers a stunning guide to 
Canaletto's home dry through his 
sumptuous and remarkably de¬ 
tailed landscapes-Page 35 

Cinema 1: This week's movie re¬ 
leases reviewed, including Robert 
Altman’s The Gingerbread Man — 
adapted from a John Grisham nov¬ 
el and starring Kenneth 
Branagh-Page 36 

Cimnta 2: New out on video is The 
Wings of the Dove with Helena 
Bonham Carter as Henry James’s 
wilful English heroine: plus, 
in time for the school holidays. 
The Borrowers_Page 38 

Waffl style: The conductor Matth¬ 
ias Bamm talks to Rodney Mflnes 
about bringing a Kurt Weill clas¬ 
sic to the Plums_Page 39 

TOMORROW 

IK THE TIMES 

■ MEDIA 
More cash is being 
pledged for Radio 1. 
But can it win the fight 
for the female eai? 

■ EDUCATION 
David Tytlerasks if 
school holidays are 
too long and interrupt 
a child’s education 

Dr Stuttaford: liver transplants; 
asthma; vegetarianism; exercising; 
travellers' diarrhoea-Page 20 

Design tyranny: An acceptance of 
brash and garish style has led to 
hone interiors coloured plaster 
lime green, tangerine or violet blue 
in rooms once reserved for barley 
white.  Page 21 

Travelling hopefully: Far months, 
perhaps years, a 747 has crossed 
the North Atlantic with corrosion 
spreading through a wing. Jon 
Ashworth examines passenger jet 
safety records_Page 21 

Reviews: Raymond Seitz lodes at 
foe life of John D. Rockefeller. Rob¬ 
ert Nye enjoys the novel verse of 
Les Murray; Robert Grant hails 
Mary Warnock*s guide to ethics; 
the enigma of Brahms intrigues 
Robert Winston_Pages 40.41 
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Best buys: A great game of football 
and a night in Manchester: learn to 
paint while on a break in western 
France: an activity holiday in New 
Zealand_ -Page 42 

The Government has foiled to in¬ 
crease income tax collection ... 
jand] to cut foe burden on over¬ 
taxed industrial corporations. As 
for equity, the reliance on flat sales 
and VAT taxes will be a bkw? to the 
poor —TheMoscow Times 

v: ■ BAIHOATV I 

Preview: Samantha Janus and 
Denise Van Outen play flat dwell¬ 

ers who get a new neighbour. 
Babes in the Wood (TTV, 9pm); 
Review: Peter Barnard on foe un- 
modemisation of 20 Forthlin 

Road_Pages 50,51 

Abuse of power 
Law in foe European Union is, 
apparently, not what the European 
Court of Justice says it is, but what 
bureaucrats decide that it 
means----Page 23 

Labour’s councils 
in both education and housing, 
labour appears to think that 
giving local authorities more 
money will improve their 
performance-Page 23. 

Killing Hitler 
Assassination may never, with re¬ 
spect to Disraeli on Lincoln, 
change history: but sometimes it 
.helps it along-Page 23 

PETER RIDDELL 
Before Tony Blair ends the sus¬ 
pense on his reshuffle, he should, 
first, consider whether he needs so 
many ministers_Rage 14 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 

The euro needs to be competitive 
with Asia and foe United Stales... 
rising European interest rates 
would make it imoompetitive with 
Asia, including Japan, and less 
competitive with the dollar. Never¬ 
theless, 2 doubt whether the Euro¬ 
pean Central Bank has any 
alternative but to be a hard money 
centra] bank..Page 22 

MAGNUS L1NKLATER 

When it comes to exposing a sus¬ 
pect job applicant, there is 
nothing to beat human instinct' 
and a shrewd interviewing 
technique-_Page 22 

IAIN DUNCAN SMITH 
After 14 months in office, there has 
been a significant shift in new 
Labour's rhetoric_Page 22 

Michael Denison, actor; Alan 
Shepard, astronaut: Julian Finn, 
intelligence officer_Page 25 

Taxing car drivers; childcare regu¬ 
lations; leaning Tower of Pisa; de¬ 
signer discounts; fashion sbowis 
golden dress-Page 23 
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ACROSS 
I Side with defensive player (4). 
3 Director of a show that could be 

starring me (10). 
9 Mini — if s going round dty (4). 

10 Some tennis shots are not worth 
amridering (3JL5). 

12 Opporitemid(&ofdup?Correcfl 
(23.4). 

13 Wander around, taking in new 
house (5). 

14 Usual fight sequence? (3-2-34). 
18 Stan in winch monster is to be 

seen in France, without payment 

21 Set of maps a sailor returned (5). 
22 Looking dismal, having eaten 

24 Immorality in church, a way to 
disrupt harmony (10). 

Solution to Panic No ZQ85Q 
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CD n s m a s @ 
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a man ora 
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ra @ s ffl hi ii 
EDSBESna SEmSOH 
HD 0 B S B 
HHomra eransnerann 
ranariHHrac] 
EQHfflaransn snanE 
BGOH33H0D 

ssHrasQSBnoas] 

25 Hit button die wrong way (4). 

26 Something that can distract and 
upset tend, straying (3,7). 

27 Title to some extent Eke Mirra ffl. 

DOWN 
1 Crafty way to secure a loan? (8). 
2 Business replacing one in second 

firm (8). 

4 Transport nmon that’s about to 
become effective (5). 

5 Chambers sunoimded by FBI 
agents and union supporters (9). 

6 Stalled assistant engineer dis¬ 
missed and cast off (12). 

7 Wag starts to Id! really unsnxtable 
and naughty tale (6). 

8 Come back with fob eqnipmenl 
(ft 

11 We left modi property for sup¬ 
port of the needy (7,5). 

15 When the tide's in in fah* 
Titicaca? (45). 

16 Tramp featured in paper showing 
a lot of bottle (8L 

17 Runner who’s hardy visible (8). 

19 Calhas trUrnninaltieriiiveringfit 
Sitting in grate (6). 

20 Qimbmg mountain, poteemen 
appear unflappable fa). 

23 ft’s scoffed at in mkHeensfS). 
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Sunrises: Sunsets 
5.11am 902 pm 

Moon smb Moan raws 
SAT pm 508 am 

Near moon today 
London 902 pm » 6.12 am 
&fctaT 9.72 pm to 522 am 
ESrtburah 937 pm to 502 am 
Manchester 920 pm to S11 am 
Paraanee 9.18 pin to 5-40 am 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled oaoer madam 

mr mMdrtal lor 
in me first 

Since Eaifem Europe 

Lxis turned Into a 

Market, 

tHere a lot of worms 

tor fhe catching by 

eurty bird*. You can't 

do ix-rtier rtion to start 

ot 6:30 am from 

Heathrow via Zurich. 
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□ General: southeast England and East 
Angfia will have some warn sunshine at 
firai. but showers across southwest areas 
and the Mfdbnds in morning wifi spread 
eastwads tater. Wales and NW England 
vtiS have a showery morning; drier and 
brighter afternoon. Eastern Scotland and 
Ne England wi have rail in morning; drier 
afternoon. Western Scotland and N Ireland 
wffl have sunny breaks and scattered 
showm, mostly in tar north of Scotland. 

□ London, SE, E England, E AngBa: 
some warn sunshine; showers by after¬ 
noon. Moderate SW wind. Max 23C (73R. 

Iki’iQ 
afternoon. Mod W wind. 

, BiOunde*, Aber¬ 
deen, Cent Highland*, Moray Ffrthc out¬ 
breaks of ran in morning: brighter later, 
light and variable wind. Max 19C (66F). 

QSW*- NE, NW ScoBand, Glasgow, 
Argytt some sunny breaks, a few showers. 
Mod NW wind. Max 18C {B4F). 
□ Orkney, Shattancfc cloudy, outbreaks 
of rein. UgU. varidole werd. Max 16C falF). 
□ N IraMnd: ckjud, a few bright speBs and 
showers. Mod NW wind. Mac 180 (64F). 
□ PoOan forecast low to moderate — 
Scotland, Ntrdand, NW England; mod¬ 
erate— ME England, Writes; moderate to 
high in aB other regaorc. 

□ Outtoolc Endand and Wales maWy dry 
tomorrow; Scotland and Northern Ireland 
breezy, cloudy, showery. Saturday warmer 
with some sunshine; ran in north end west 

□ SW, NW, Cart N England, Wales, 
Lakes, toM: showers, then a few sunny 
spefta Light NW wind. Max 21C (TOF). 
UME EnsHand; outbreaks of rain this 
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Rover to cut 
3,000 jobs and 
working week 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

ROVER will today set out 
plans to cut up to 3.000jobs 
and put workers on a tour- 
day week as BMW, its Ger¬ 
man parent company, em¬ 
barks on a massive cost¬ 
cutting programme. 

The UK’s biggest car pro¬ 
ducer will blame the strength 
of the pound for the cutbacks. 
Rover has cancelled plans to 
recruit more than 1.000 work¬ 
ers for the production of its 
new model and will axe more 
than 1300 existing jobs. 

Employees will be asked to 
back plans to put many pro¬ 
duction lines on a four-day 
week as Rover, which employs 
39.000. faces tough export 
markets. The company wants 

to bring in four-day working 
as soon as possible. 

The company, which oper¬ 
ates a four-and-a-half-day 
week, wants to store up un¬ 
worked hours and then makt» 
extra demands on staff when 
production recovers. 

The company yesterday 
called in union leaders from 
the T&G and AEEU to set out 
its package. 

BMW, whose chairman is 
Bemd Pischetsrieder, has 
called for radical surgery at 
the UK company it bought 
four years ago after it became 
clear that Rover was going to 
miss its target of breaking 
evert by 2000. The plan to 
whip Rover into shape wSI be 

Siemens UK gives 
recession warning 

By Carl Mortished 

THE HEAD Iff Siemens in the 
UK has warned that key 
British customers of the Ger¬ 
man electronics company are 
suffering a severe drop in 
orders and he predicted that 
firms would continue to suffer 
if Britain remained outside the 
European single currency. 

Alan Wood, chief executive 
of Siemens UK. said that 
many of his customers were 
suffering falls of40-60per cent 
in their order books as a result 
of the strong pound. 

“A lot of manufacturing 
industry is seeing that the 
benefit of financial sovereign¬ 
ty is cold comfort when you 

cannot sell your products. We 
are already in a recession in 
manufacturing." He said 
firms exporting low-tech prod¬ 
ucts were being hit hard. 

Siemens’ state-of-the-art 
microchip plant on Tyneside is 
under pressure after the Ger¬ 
man company forecast that it 
faced a DM 1 billion (£340 
million) loss in its worldwide 
semiconductor business this 
year. Cuts in overhead and 
capacity are under review at 
the plant which employs 1,100 
people, but Mr Wood said that 
Tyneside would benefit from 
Siemens’ push into more so¬ 
phisticated logic chips. 

set out as BMW unveils half- 
year results today. 

Earlier this week Fbrd con¬ 
firmed plans to cut thousands 
of managerial jobs in an effort 
to boost its competitiveness- 

Rover’s charge that sterling 
is too high will further under¬ 
mine confidence in the Gov¬ 
ernment's handling of the 
economy. Large manufactur¬ 
ers that are heavily exposed to 
exports, such as British Steel 
which is making more than 
12^000 redundant, have at¬ 
tacked Gordon Brown for not 
introducing fiscal measures to 
stop the manufacturing sector 
from falling into recession. 

Rover says there wvB be no 
compulsory - redundancies. 
Last week the company gave 
warning that it would buy 
more of its components over¬ 
seas in a massive blow to the 
UK supply chain. It boys 85 
per cent of its components 
from UK suppliers, mainly 
based in the manufacturing 
heartland of the Midlands. It 
is thought unlikely, however, 
that production of Rover vehi¬ 
cles wfll eventually take place 
oustide the UK- 

Later this year Rover will 
unveil its new model the R40 
saloon. The car will be the first 
saloon development since 
BMW bought Rover and was 
to have been a prestigious 
occasion. However, it will now 
be marred by the cancellation 
of new recruits that the com¬ 
pany had heralded only two 
months ago. 

Rover’s job cuts will be 
spread across its three manu¬ 
facturing centres at Cowley. 
Longbridge and SotihuH 

Commentary, page 29 Berttd Pischetaieder has initiated radical surgery at Rover 

Willis Corroon Nationwide fate 
turns private sponsors in the balance 

By Gavin Lajmsden 

WILLIS CORROON, the trou¬ 
bled insurance broker, threw 
the sector into turmoil yester¬ 
day by agreeing to a £S5Z mil¬ 
lion cash bid from Kohl berg 
Kravis Roberts, the US man¬ 
agement buyout firm. 

The 200p a share deal 
backed by five insurers, includ¬ 
ing Guardian Royal Exchange 
and Royal SunAlliance, pre¬ 
serves the company’s indepen¬ 
dence but will see it delisted 
from the London. New York 
and Pacific stock exchanges. 

John Reeve, chairman, said 
taking the company private 
was the only way that Willis 
Corroon could end speculation 
about its future while reorgan¬ 
ising its businesses. “In a 
private environment we on be 
prepared to take more short¬ 
term risks and. to some extent, 
pain for the benefit of medium- 
term gain.” 

Mr Reeve and six other 

executive directors are set to 
invest £23 million to £3 mil¬ 
lion of their own money in the 
business, although the deal 
only requires them to stump 
up £700.000. 

The move, which follows a 
similar deal by C E Heath last 
year, had a mixed reception in 
the City. Analysts said it did 
nothing to relieve the competi¬ 
tive pressures on Willis Cor¬ 
roon or its shrinking margins. 
Pre-tax profits fefi El million in- 
the first half to £59-2 million. 
In addition provisions for 
pensions rais-selling rose from 
£5 million to £30 million. 

However, Robin Savage, of 
Credit Lyonnais Laing. wel¬ 
comed it “Insurance brokers 

are run by managements 
that do not care about share¬ 
holders. They would all do bet¬ 
ter turning into partnerships." 

Commentary, page 29 

AXA. the French insurance 
group that owns Sun Life & 
Provincial in the UK. is 
expected to sign a £20 mil¬ 
lion deal to sponsor the FA 
Cup over the next four years 
(Jason Nisse writes). 

The move follows a deci¬ 
sion by Littlewoods, the 
pools and retailing group, 
not to renew its sponsorship 
and the ending of Axa's deal 
to sponsor the one-day crick¬ 
et league. The competition 
will be renamed the FA Cup 
sponsored by Axa. 

The deal is one of two 
major sponsorships the FA 
is trying to tie up this 
summer. One-2-One, the 
mobile phone group, is said 
to be interested in toe other 
deal a sponsorship of the 
England football team pre¬ 
viously held by Green Flag. 

However, One-2rOne is 
said to be balking at the 
asking price of £18 million 
over four years. 

By Caroline Merrell 

THE future of Nationwide 
Building Society hung in the 
balance last night after Mich¬ 
ael Hardem, the carpetbag¬ 
ger. failed by a narrow margin 
to win a seat on the board to 
force though a flotation. 

Despite the victory of the 
board over Mr Hardem and 
his fellow pro-conversion can¬ 
didate Andrew Muir, die ma¬ 
jority was much lower than a 
year ago. Many members are 
understood to have voted 
against the carpetbaggers fait 
for conversion, so the results 
of the poll on conversion itself, 
to be revealed today, are likely 
to be closer stiff. 

Sixty per cent voted in 
favour of the board compared 
with 76 per cent last year. 
Around 1.2 million voted in 
favour of three board candi¬ 
dates which included Charles 
Nunneley, die chairman. If 
150.00P of the 1.2 million who 

Hurst sale earns Madejski £174m 
JOHN MADEJSKI. the multi¬ 
millionaire chairman of Read¬ 
ing Football Club, yesterday 
tanked £174 million after sell¬ 
ing Hurst Publishing, the 
company behind Auto Trader 
magazine. 

Hurst which publishes 52 
titles and plans to set up a 
home-shopping digital Re¬ 
vision channel for motorists, 
was sold to BC Partners, the 
European buyout specialist 
for £260 million. BC which is 
expected to keep Hurst’S 
present management is 
thought to be considering a 
flotation of the company with¬ 
in the next few years. 

Mr Madejski, a 56-year-old 

By Chris Ayres 

bachelor who once swapped 
his Berkshire mansion on the 
Thames with a single mother 
on income support for a 
television documentary, held a 
67 per cent stake in Hurst He 
founded the company in 1976 
with Paul Gibbons, a fellow, 
entrepreneur, who held the 
remaining equity. 

“We have a great belief in 
the strengdi of the business, 
and it is with some reluctance 
that we pass on the reins.” Mr 
Madejski said yesterday. 

Simon PaDey, senior part¬ 
ner of BC, said his company 
would continue to invest in 
Hurst, especially its Internet 
activities. 

The growth of Auto Trader 
has been fuelled by the 
strengto of the used car mar¬ 
ket which has grown by more 
than 45 per cent since 1992. 
Last year Hurst’s turnover 
was £72 million, up 22 per 
cent Operating earnings were 
£203 million, up 30 per cent 

Sources dose to Mr 
MadqskJ said that he was 
likdy to invest some of the 
money raised through yester¬ 
day’s sale of Hurst Publishing 
in Reading FC. 

The football dub, which he 
rescued from bankruptcy in 
1990, was relegated to the 
second division of the Nation¬ 
wide League last season. 
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DEANNE JULIUS, one of the 
independent mem bos of the 
Monetary Policy Committee, 
yesterday claimed that there is 
a danger the Bank of England 
will cause a more severe eco¬ 
nomic slowdown than is neces¬ 
sary to meet its inflation target 

Ms Julius, the only member 
of the MPC to have worked in 
industry, was the sole oppo¬ 
nent of the June rate rise. She 
has consistently argued for a 
rate cut 

She said: “There is a danger 
that, with interest rates as high 
as they already are in this 
economy, we could be causing 
a more severe slowdown than 
we actually need to hit our 
inflation target.” 

Ms Julius's comments, on 
BBC Radio* Financial World 
Tonight, came as new data 
confirmed that dismal wea¬ 
ther and the World Cup had 
knocked retail spending in 
June. A separate report from 
the National Institute of Eco¬ 
nomic and Social Research 
(NIESR) gave warning that 

• Gordon Brown’s plans to raise 
public spending win result in 
interest* rates and the ex¬ 
change rale remaining higher 
'foe longer. 

; Retail sales stumped 1.1 per 
cent between May and June 
leaving the annual rale of 
growth at 23 per cent — the 
weakest annual growth rate 
since Ju ly 1996. 

Clothing and footwear sales 
were worst hit with sales 
falling at 6.6 per cent, toe 
largest monthly fall for 12 
years. 

Economists, however, were 
not convinced that toe retail 
sales figures alone would be 
enough to convince the Bank 

not to raise rates. Geoffery 
Dicks. UK economist at 
Greenwich NatWest said: 
“The MPC has modi bigger 
fish to fry than the consumer, 
notably toe minimum wage 
and higher public spending." 

NIESR argues that the 
Chancellor's loosening of fis¬ 
cal policy could mean that 
sterling joins economic and 
monetary union at a less 
competitive exchange rate 
than desirable and that with¬ 
in EMU. Britain may face 

London share prices suffered 
their biggest lass this year as 
Alan Greenspan’s warning 
over rising inflationary pres¬ 
sures in the US weighed on 
markets. The Fed chairman 

In his Humphrey Hawkins 
testimony, also said the Asian 
crisis, showed no sign of 
easing and that a decline in 
corporate earnings growth 
was likdy to force a correction 
in share prices. The FTSE100 
dosed down 143.1 at 5,989.6. 
At midday, the Dow Jones 
industrial average had toed 
110.71 points to 9,079.48. 

years of slow growth as a 
result NIESR now believes 
that sterling will settle no 
lower than DMZ70.lt as¬ 
sumes that base rates will only 
rise by another 025 per cent 
and then start failing from die 
beginning of next year. It 
forecasts that growth will slow 
to only 13 per cent in 1999 and 
that inflation will faO to below 
23 per cent by the end of this 
year._' 

Commentary, page 29 
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Rule change 
CITY advisers will no longer 
be able to scupper hostile bids 
fay buying shares in a target 
company, under new rules 
announced yesterday by toe 
Takeover Panel. Some 20 
amendments to toe City code 
on takeovers were published. 
Page28 

Wrong formula 
Asian turmoil, low oil prices 
and labour unrest m the 
American motor industry are 
hurting DuPont, toe 
American chemicals group. 
Page 32 

cast tool vote against Mr 
Hardern and Mr Muir have 
chosen to vote in favour of 
conversion, then Nationwide 
faces an embarrassing defeat 

If the society wins the vote 
by a narrow majority it could 
still face a hostile bid by 
another financial institution. 
Nationwide is believed to be 
worth £7 bifljon, which would 
bring windfalls of up to £2,000 
in the event of conversion. 

The Government yesterday 
rejected cross-party calls to 
give greater protection to 
building societies against fall¬ 
ing victim to carpetbaggers 
bent on demutualisation. 

Helen Lidded, economic 
secretary to the Treasury, told 
the Commons: “Frankly they 
have a bit of a responsibility 
themselves to make the case 
for mutuality." 

Commentary, page 29 
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New rules prevent 
advisers buying 
bid target shares 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

CITY advisers will no longer 
be able to scupper hostile bids 
by buying shares in a target 
company, under new rules 
announced yesterday by the 
Takeover Panel. 

Some 20 amendments to the 
City code of practice on merg¬ 
ers and acquisitions include 
barring financial advisers to a 
target company from buying 
stock in their client. 

Alistair Defriez, director 
general of the panel, said such 
situations occur on average 
twice a year. One of the most 
recent examples was the bid 
for Northern Electric, the re¬ 

gional electricity company, by 
CalEnergy in 1996. 

Mr Defriez said: “We felt it 
was wrong that the advisers to 
a target company could step in 
to defeat a hostile bid by acting 
as a principal by buying the 
stock. It is important that 
consideration is given to the 
other investors.” 

Other reforms include a 
requirement "on companies 
that make an all-paper bid to 
offer a cash alternative to all 
investors if it buys any of the 
stock on the open market At 
present this only applies if the 
bidder buys 10 per cent or 

Uno sees sales suffer 
UNO. the furniture retailing 
group that owns World of 
Leather, yesterday admitted 
it is suffering from the same 
trading woes that are affect¬ 
ing the rest of the sector 
(Sarah Cunningham writes). 

Uke-for-like sales for the 
group in the ten weeks from 
April 25 were down 5 per cent 
In its World of Leather shops 
they were 9 per cent higher, 
while in the lino chain, they 
were down 18 per cent. 

The company said that the 
disappearance of building 
society windfall spending 
made the current sales trend 
look particularly bad. 

Uno said its pre-tax profit 
after exceptional items rose 
from £862.000 to £454 mil¬ 
lion in the year to April 25. 
Earnings per share before 
exceptional were 19.92p 
(13.52p). Uno wfll pay a final 
dividend of 4.15p giving a 
total for the year of 6p (4-5p). 

more of the shares for cash. 
The panel believes this 
amendment will deter price 
manipulation in the market 
and create a level playing field 
for both vendors and accepters 
of a stock issue. Again, this is 
most likely to be relevant in 
the context of a contested bid. 

In addition, companies that 
state they have no interest in 
bidding for a target will be 
barred for a minimum of six 
months from making a fur¬ 
ther advance. This would, for 
example, prevent Axel Spring¬ 
er, the German publisher, 
from tabling an otter for the 
Mirror Group until the end of 
the year. 

This round of amendments 
is die latest reform in a 
continuing refinement of the 
mergers and acquisitions 
code. The last set of changes 
were made in December 1996. 

Mr Defriez said that the 
panel continued to consult 
market participants on the so- 
called “creeper provision”, 
which allows a shareholder 
with a large minority stake 
gradually to take its holding 
beyond 50 per cent without 
having to oner other share¬ 
holders a premium for their 
investment 

Liverpool 
Victoria 
building 
planned 
as hotel 

By Dominic Waish 

STARWOOD, the US real 
estate investment trust, is in 
negotiations to acquire the 
former headquarters of the 
Liverpool Victoria Friendly 
Society in Bloomsbury 
Square. Central London. It 
plans to convert foe 500.000 sq 
ft Victoria House into a £120 
million luxury hotel 

Earlier this week. Camden 

Auditor accuses Cendant 
management of deception 

Michael Gray is consoled after his crucial penalty miss 

Sunderland slumps 
after play-off failure 

From Andrew Butcher in new york 
By Jason NissE 

ERNST AND YOUNG, the 
accounting firm.' has accused 
management at Cendant, the 
new owner of Britain’s Nat¬ 
ional Parking Corporation 
and the RAC motoring divi¬ 
sion. of deceiving auditors. 

Despite repeatedly backing 
its own audits of CUC Interna¬ 
tional. which joined HFS last 
year to form Cendant E&Y 
now says its audit team was 
misled by CUC executives. 

In a statement yesterday, it 
said: “From information pro¬ 
vided by Cendant to the 
media, it appears that efforts 
may have been taken to de¬ 
ceive the auditors. The best 

planned and performed audit 
may not detect mis-statements 
if there is intentional collusive 
fraud by a company’s finan¬ 
cial management" 

Cendant's management bas 
distanced itself from foe CUC 
accounting errors, which 
Cendant finance director 
Michael Monaco said last 
week had been intentional. 

Cendant’s shares have been 
hammered on Wall Street 
since irregularities were un¬ 
covered in April. The company 
said last week that lasses from 
fictitious revenue reported by 
CUC had doubted to at least 
$300 mfllion. 

Cendanfs shares hit a high 
of $41.68 but plunged 50 per 
cent in one day in April, 
stripping $14 bDlion off the 
value of the company. Shares 
of Cendant, which also owns 
foe Avis rental car group and 
Howard Johnson hotel chain, 
slipped further after execu¬ 
tives doubled estimates of the 
bogus revenue and were trad¬ 
ing around $17 yesterday. 

Cendant bought the RAC 
motoring division for $450 
million and NCP for $13 
billion earlier this year. A 
group of RAC members has 
launched a legal battle to 
thwart the acquisition. 

BY universal acclaim H was 
one of the most exciting games 
in football history. However, 
after 120 minutes of end-to-end 
play, including eight goals and 
a penalty shoot-out, Sunder¬ 
land lost last May's Division 
One play-off and failed to 
reach the Premier League. 

Now it bas emerged that foe 
quoted football club actually 
lost money on its trip to 
Wembley, as it has not re¬ 
ceived a penny of the income 
paid to foe Football League for 
televising foe match. David 
Craddock, Sunderland’s - fi¬ 
nance director, said the dub’s 
share of ticket sales at Wem¬ 
bley would not cover foe costs 

rivi ns 

of taking the team to the play¬ 
off final. 

Sunderland said it had 
taken part in “informal chats” 
about the testing of payper- 
view broadcasting of matches 
but added it had not entered 
into any formal talks about 
pay-per-view trials. 

Higher wages and foe costs 
of its new Stadium of Light 
meant the club’s operating 
profits, before transfer fees, 
tell in the year to May 31 from 
£331 million to £2.9 million. 

Pre-tax profits slumped to 
£564.000 (£3.08 million) while 
earnings fell to 6-lp (44_5p). A 
final dividend of 32p makes 
43p (3-2p) for the year. 

mission for a five-star hotel 
with 280 bedrooms, 25 pent¬ 
house suites, a leisure dub 
with swimming pool and ex¬ 
tensive banqueting facilities. 
Starwood, which is being ad¬ 
vised on the project fry Knight 
Frank, the hotel property spe¬ 
cialist. is understood to have 
held discussions with top res¬ 
taurateurs such as Oliver 
Peyton and Marco Pierre 
White over the restaurant 
operations. 

Starwood, which recently 
acquired Scotland's famous 
Tumberry Hotel and golf 
courses, is negotiating the 
purchase with Blackfriars In¬ 
vestments. the property invest¬ 
ment. group that acquired the 
listed Victoria House last year 
for around £30 million for 
overseas investors. 

Assuming foe Starwood 
deal goes through in the next 
few weeks, work on foe 
scheme is expected to start in 
the new‘year. It should take 
two years to complete. 

Malory Clifford, chief exec¬ 
utive of Blackfriars. said: 
-Ibis wall be very much a 
modem Savoy-type develop¬ 
ment. It wfli have a. glorious 
historic feel with ultra modem 
farilmi*; and huge rooms of 
around 50 sq m." He said 
English Heritage had been 
“hugely supportive” of foe 
plans, which will be project- 
managed by Blackfriars. 

As a condition of die plan¬ 
ning consent, the developers 
have promised to put £375.000 
into restoring Bloomsbury 
Square to its former Georgian 
splendour- Application will be 
made for a £2 million lottery 
gram towards the project. 

Some observers have ex¬ 
pressed concerns over foe 
hotel sector's prospects, al¬ 
though Mr Clifford said he 
saw no sign of a downturn in 
London. 

Jett is ordered 
to repay £5m 

From Andrew Butcher 

2 NIGHTS FOR THE PRICE OF 1 
THE DART MARINA, ITW-£ :JT'T £90 
a • ... 

! 
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JOSEPH JETT, the rogue 
bond trader, has been ordered 
to repay $83 million (£5 
million} in bonuses and given 
a $200,000 fine for book¬ 
keeping errors which brought 
down Wall Street firm Kidder 
Peabody. 

However, Mr Jett, the man 
behind one of foe highest- 
profile trading scandals this 
decade, was found not guilty 
of foe more serious charge of 
securities fraud by Carol Fox 
Foelak. the Securities & Ex¬ 
change Commission adminis¬ 
trative law judge. 

Mr Jett faked $348 million 
in profits, earning him mas¬ 
sive bonuses during his time 
as government-bond chief at 
Kidder Peabody, in order to 
cover up $100 mi Dion in losses 
he made over two-and-a-half 
years. The bogus trading was 
uncovered in 1994 and Kidder 
Peabody, then a General Elec¬ 
tric subsidiary, was sold to 
Paine-Webber. 

The case gained worldwide 
attention amid accusations of 
racism over the charges 
against Mr Jett, who is black. 

Judge Foelak gave Mr Jett a 
lifetime trading ban but said 
he was not guiliy of securities 
fraud because his actions did 
not involve “the purchase or 

sale of any security*. Instead, 
he was fined for failing to keep 
good records. 

Mr Jett said he would 
appeal against foe derision. 
The SEC’S enforcement chief. 
Richard Walker, said foe com¬ 
mission “could” appeal 
against Judge Foelak’s finding 
that Mr Jett had not commit¬ 
ted securities fraud. 

Nobody else at Kidder Pea¬ 
body was charged over the 
fake profits reported by Mr 
Jett, but two of foe bond 
trader’s superiors were sus¬ 
pended and forced to settle 
civil actions brought against 
them fry the SEC 

Jett: lifetime trading ban 
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BNFL wins £4bn US 
dean-up contract 
BNFU the 
up contrac1 m the US « foe largest single 

^SJtodedSrioactive waste yet awarded in the US. 
contract to dealvyiin gNFL and its subcontractors. 

NadmaLninovmg radioactivity from 
w^h i" underground tank at 

named above Lockheed Hanford. Washmgwi. BNFL was: nameu ^ & 

SSoS SffS^SMn, nuclear ware at 'ns 

“TgSSVSSSil said'i'Thad been pushing for te 
contraSfo/Ts months. The company said the liquid 

waste wfll be converted into a stable glass 
form for disposal. The first stage of the work will be a 24- 

month design^phase and the u‘n^ha^'ruK Trl^my 
be related to performance. Last month tne uk treasury 
eave BNTL dearance to buy the Westmghouse nuclear 

uuhe US for about £720 million. Hie acquuauon 
is seen as a step towards privatisation. 

Abbey attacks Isa plan 
ABBEY NATIONAL, one of the UK’S biggest 1enders. bas 
delivered an attaric on the Government’s plans to benchmark 
foe new individual savings account (Isa). Inhb^subm^sicm to 
foe Treasury on the benchmark, the so-called CAT standard, 
foe Abbey said its research revealed consumers perceived the 
CAT mark as a Government endorsement that such products 
were suitable and low-risk, which is not the case. The 
Treasury is expected to produce final proposals for the Isa in 
the next few weeks. 

Minet fined by PIA 
THE Personal Investment Authority announced it had fined 
Minet Consultancy Services £250.000 for compliance failings 
related to the pensions mis-selling scandal. Minet is the latest 
firm to be fined by the PIA after its review of people who may 
have lost out as a result of being wrongly advised to opt out of 
occupational pensions in in favour of personal ones. The PIA 
said it uncovered a number of “serious failings" during a visit 
to Minet in February, including the failure to complete the 
review of 90 per cent of priority one cases by December 1997. 

New Sky film channels 
BSKYB. the satellite operator 40 per cent owned by News 
International, owner of The Times, is to launch three new 
channels in September, to be called Sky Premier, Sky 
MovieMax and Sky Cinema, devoted to blockbuster hits, 
independent cinema, and movie classics respectively. 
Elisabeth Murdoch. Sky’s general manager, said: “After 
extorsive customer research we have concluded that we can 
further improve our service by creating differentiated 
channels that have a dear personality.’’ 

Rothermere cashes in 
VISCOUNT ROTHERMERE. chairman of Daily Mail and 
General Trust, publisher of foe Daily Mail, yesterday sold 1 
almost £13 million worth of his personal shareholding. In 
two transactions, he sold 30.000 shares at £29 each and | 
20.000 at £29.20 each, leaving him with 16.3 million worth 
about £500 million. Shares in the company remained 
unchanged yesterday at £2S3?Jz. Viscount Rothermere made 
two further transactions, thought to be for tax reasons, 
selling, then buying back. 17,300 shares at £2930. 

PowerGen vote victory 
POWERGEN investors overwhelmingly endorsed foe 
generator’s purchase of East Midlands Electricity 
yesterday at an extraordinary meeting in London. The 
shareholder backing means that the sale by Dominion 
Resources. East Midlands’ US parent for £1.9 billion 
should be completed next Monday or Tuesday. 
PowerGen expects a competition ruling from Margaret 
Beckett the President of foe Board of Trade, by foe end of 
September. PowerGen shares fell 17p to 823p yesterday. 

Powerscreen sells Geith 
POWERSCREEN International, the Northern Irish engi¬ 
neer. yesterday announced the sale of Geith International for 
about £7.15 million, continuing the clear-out that was ordered 
to restore investor confidence after the discovery of financial 
^’regularities at its Matbro subsidiary. Geith, based in the 
Irish Republic, makes construction equipment and recorded 
profits before tax of £787,000 on sales of E8.4 million in 1996- 
97. It has been bought by existing management and ICC 
Venture Capital. The proceeds will be used to reduce debts. 

Harris lifts stake 
LORD HARRIS of Peckham yesterday bought another £137 
ITwS-111 CarP?!]8ht. the company he chairs, taking 
*}“.i5taI ™,,dinie !° j7'29 per cent. Lord Harris has been 
budding his stake in foe company for the past few months as 
foe company s share price has fallen. He has invested more 
foan £2 million since December, when his stake in the 
company was 155 per cent. The company issued a profit 

sjassssKpshares now —« 
Alumasc warns again 

^Sineenng products group, fell 
Sv,nH ISti? r V^st le?el for more than sixyears, after a 

S11”8 in- seven' months. John McCall, 
executive, said another warning was 

needed as market expectations of £12 million profit for foe 
year to June would not be met Instead profits are expected to * 

IMe 
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ASB proposes change 
on company pensions 

By Graham SeaRjeant, financial editor 
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CHANGING TIMES 

CHANGES in the market 
value of company pension 
funds, relative to their liabil¬ 
ities. win have to be shown in 
an annual statement of com¬ 
pany performance under pro¬ 
posals from the Accounting 
Standards Board, 

The proposals represent an 
about-turn for foe board and 
go against the wishes of the 
vaa majority of companies, 
which supported earlier 
board proposals to accept 
long-term actuarial calcula¬ 
tions of pension fond surplus¬ 
es and deficits based on 
expected future dividends. 

Sir David Tweedie. chair¬ 
man of the ASB. has accepted 
foe tenor of new standards 
promulgated by the Interna¬ 
tional Accounting Standards 
Committee. In one respect, 
however, the ASB has rejected 
the new 1ASC rate. Funds' 
liabilities to pay pensions In 
the future will be discounted 
back to the present according 
to the rate of return on funds 
predicted by actuaries. 

The ASB proposals would 
replace vague rules predating 
the present system and would 
force companies to compare 
each year the market value of 

tiwir pension funds’ assets 
with foe discounted value of 
tne liabilities. 

Anychange in foe surplus 
or deficit would then be 
counted in foe company’s 

rf-Stie?cof-8ains *"** losses- 
u The ASB is to force quoted 
companies to announce their 
profits within 60 days of the 
eju of their financial year 
The Institutional Fund Man^ 
agere Association calculated 
that m 1997, only 43 of the top 
iou. quoted companies man¬ 
aged to achieve this target. j 

Accountancy, page 32 j 
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As sharehoMeis gather for 
the Boots annual meeting 
today. tiiey should ponder 

of a recent survey, 
which found that the general 
public has more confidence in 
pharmacists than it does in 
general practice doctors. And 
who is the nation's leading 
pn anna cist? That must be Boots 

Chemists, with more than 
1.300 stores. 

At the company's Nottingham 
headquarters, some radical 
thinking has been going on as to 
just how that position might be 
best exploited. Some of the 
results, phrased in the most 
aehcate manner possible, have 
been incorporated into the Boots 
response to the health White 
Paper. Boots is not. of course, 
asking what the country might 
do tor it but suggesting what it 
might do for the country. And if, 
as once seemed possible, the 
Government was interested in a 
radical overhaul of British in¬ 
stitutions. then an enlarged rote 
for pharmacists could be envis¬ 
aged in the National Health 
Service. 

Chancellor Gordon Brown* 
new spirit of generosity to edu¬ 
cation and health will not alone 
be anywhere near enough to 
produce an NHS that can eff¬ 
ectively cater for all the nation* 
Ills. If that is to be achieved, then 
Health Secretary Frank Dobson 
will have to adopt some creating 
thinking. The omens are not 
entirely encouraging: Frank 
Field was sent away with instruct 

Boots has the right prescription 
tions to think the unthinkable on 
social security and the results of 
his efforts appear to have been 
consigned to the drawer marked 
‘undo-able’. But if Dobson is 
brave enough to pursue some of 
the ideas emanating from Not¬ 
tingham, there could be real 
efficiencies to be gained. Boots 
might even see some pecuniary 
benefit from changes, which, at 
the very least, would put British 
pharmacists more in the mould 
of their continental equivalents, 
as what amounts to an alter¬ 
native to the GP. Trials will soon 
see doctors setting up surgeries 
within Boots stores. 

Should Dobson want to ga?e 
into the future, he might see the 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

records. The independent 
pharmacists, which already feel 
themselves under threat, would 
take umbrage at any such 
suggestion, but Dobson might at 
least consider letting the posters 
query the public* view. 

Lord Blyth of Rowington, who 
today adds the chairmanship of 
the company to his chief exec¬ 
utive role, is unlikely to want to 
exrite investors overly by" telling 
them of such distant possibilities. 
But be may have more immedi¬ 

ate plans to reveaL Hie company 
is already speeding ahead with 
store openings in Thailand but a 
new joint venture to take it into 
Japan may be imminent 

With toe right partner. Boots 
could become a leading player 
there. Back home, the Govern¬ 
ment, which has made much erf its 
enthusiasm for public/private 
partnerships, should at least give 
some consideration to the possibil¬ 
ity of joint venturing with Jesse 
Boots's creation. 

Stark lesson in 
confidence at Rover 

over workers could ex- 
why consumer con- 

ce is fast ebbing 
away in Britain. In manufac¬ 
turing businesses, it has been 
dear for some months that the 
strong pound, coupled with ris¬ 
ing interest rates, has been 
posing a threat to jobs. 

The decision by Rover* BMW 

bosses to cut jobs was inevitable 
and wSl be echoed elsewhere. 
Equally inevitable is the move to 
source more components over¬ 
seas. 

Companies that want to cant- 
pete internationally cannot aff¬ 
ord to be sentimental about 
people* jobs. 

It may not yet be relevant to 
BMW or Rover, but the chaos in 
the Far East means that sane 
products will be available at rock 
bottom prices for those prepared 
to move their sourcing to fac¬ 
tories desperate for orders. It 
may take time for toe effects to 
shew but British jobs must be at 
risk to the trend. 

This is the background against 
which the City is still trying to 
make sense of last week* com¬ 
prehensive spending review by 
the Chancellor. The amounts of 
new cash he is ladling out may be 
relatively modest inflated by 
deliberate hype to cheer the 
constituencies rather than re¬ 
ality. Nonetheless, they amount 

to a commitment to increase 
public spending at a time when 
the economy is beading down¬ 
wards. 

Gordon Brown may judge this 
to be prudent but The National 
Institute of Economic and Social 
Research certainly does not its 
reaction to his plans shrieks with 
horror, predicting that the cash 
surpluses he looks forward to 
will prove non-existent as the 
economy (fives into a Ear from 
soft landing. 

Whfle the institute* view may 
be a trifle extreme, its fears are 
merely an exaggeration of those 
which are to beoeard in the City. 
The MORI poll, which we pub¬ 
lish today, shows the index of 
economic optimism at its lowest 
level since September 1995. 

While Mr Brown* grand ges¬ 
tures may have been ahnai at 
cheering voters, they are unlikely 
to have enhanced that optimism. 
The retail sales figures that 
emerged yesterday confirmed 
just how gloomy trade is on the 

high street and the weather is 
only partially to blame. House¬ 
hold goods, particularly fur¬ 
niture and carpets are suffering 
as well as clothing and footwear. 
Consumers are aieared and the 
Rover experience explains why. 

As the prospect of job losses 
escalates, the trades unions that 
have been silenced in recent 
years may gain a new voire. 

KKR dips toes into 
overheated water 
f | 3 here goes another one. The 

I trend for companies to exit 
the public sector in favour 

of an agreeable deal with a 
private equity fund is fast gather¬ 
ing pace- Yesterday it was Willis 
Corroon. the insurance broker, 
that bowed out after a miserable 
share price performance, which 
had only been improved by the 
prospect of it being taken over, or 
out 

The move comes as sweet relief, 
no doubt, far PDFM. whose 
insistence that it is a “value" 
investor sees it featuring large on 
the shareholder registers of so 
many dismally performing stocks. 
But other investors may wish to 
query why it is that the crafty 
maps at Kohlberg Kravis Roberts 

believe that Willis Corroon* 
incumbent management can de¬ 
liver so much more under their 
ownership than (hey have for 
existing shareholders. The an¬ 
swer. presumably, is dial they 
will be better motivated once they 
have a sizeable stake in the 
business, but equity investors 
will recognise in this a worrying 
sign for the future. 

The fact that KKR has been so 
cautious in doing deals in the UK 
indicates that it is certainly 
convinced that Willis Corroon is 
a winner. Despite looking care¬ 
fully at hundreds of prospects, 
the only other major move by the 
fund has been into regional 
newspapers. But it is now plung¬ 
ing into a market that shows 
dangerous signs of overheating. 
The private equity funds are 
loaded with cash and hungry for 
deals. There can be no doubt that 
some of them will end up looking 
very silly. 

What butler didn’t see 
THAT Nationwide investors have 
derided that they do not want to 
appoint an eccentric freelance 
butler to their board is testimony 
to their good sense, albeit he had 
more supporters this time than 
when he last volunteered his ser¬ 
vices. But tins derision is not ne¬ 
cessarily a vote in favour of mutu¬ 
ality. Would Nationwiders have 
voted differently tin that count had 
they heard Helen Liddell* criti¬ 
cism of the rewards enjoyed by the 
Nationwide* top man? 

PolyGram 
profits 
take 

an 86% 
tumble 

Bv Chris Ayres 

POLYGRAM, the Dutch en¬ 
tertainment group, yesterday 
reported a disastrous 84 per 
cent dive in net profits, in spite 
of a new album from Hanson, 
the American teenage band, 
and the rerelease of the 
musical Grease. 

Although the results sig¬ 
nalled a poor year for the 
company, analysts were re¬ 
lieved they were not worse. 
S peculation that Canada* 
Seagram, which is set to buy 
PblyGram for $10.4 billion 
(£6.3 billion), could lower its 
bid because of the company* 
performance was dismissed 
by analysts after the results. 

Seagram, which owns Hol¬ 
lywood* Universal Studios, 
has already negotiated a $200 
million price cut over troubles 
in Asia and a weak release 
schedule. PolyGram is being 
sold by Philips, the electronics 
company, which owns a 75 per 
cent stake in the company. 

PolyGram said its net prof¬ 
its in the second quarter fen to 
23 million Dutch guilders (£7 
million), compared with 148 
million guilders the previous 
year. The company, behind 
groups such as U2 and film 
hits such as Four Weddings 
and a Funeral, did not give an 
outlook for its overall music 
and film business. 

The sharp profit fall came in 
spite of a 2 per cent rise in 
sales to 2.4 billion guilders. 

PolyGram said that its film 
business, which is being auc¬ 
tioned off. continued to make a 
loss. Expansion costs led to 
losses deepening from 42 mil¬ 
lion guilders in the first quar¬ 
ter. to 99 million guilders in 
the second. 

Tern' POvey. analyst at 
HSBC, said:“We had expected 
a zero figure for the second- 
quarter net profit, so it is better 
than expected. Shareholders 
should be happy because the 
figures are unlikely to have 
anv effect on the sale terms. 
We do not foresee further 
action from Seagram on this.” 

A PblyGram spokesman 
said: “The stronger music 
release schedule for the bal¬ 
ance of the year, enables us to 
believe that our music perfor¬ 
mance will to improve over the 

coming months.” 

Pieter Job, chief executive of Reuters, is determined to float Tibco Software, a key part of his plans for the Internet 

Reuters poised to float 
U S software subsidiaiy 

BY Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

REUTERS, the international 
news and infonnation group, 
is planning to float its Califor¬ 
nian internet software subsid¬ 
iary, Tibco Software. 

The aim is to provide incen¬ 
tives to the present Tibco 
management through shares 
in the company. The formal 
derision to float has yet to be 
taken but Peter Job, the Reu¬ 
ters chief executive, made it 
clear he regards a flotation as 
necessary because of the na¬ 
ture of high technology com¬ 
panies in California. 

Reuters has plans, to which 
Tibco is central, to use the 

Internet to deliver financial 
information beyond financial 
institutions. Reuters has* a. 
controlling interest in Tibco 
but minority shareholders In¬ 
dude Sisco, Ihe networking 
equipment company. 

Reuters regains speculation 
that Tibco Software could be 
worth £13 billion as over- 
optimistic but believes that it 
could be worth several hun¬ 
dred million pounds. 

Yesterday Reuters an¬ 
nounced pre-tax profits of 
£294 million for die six 
months to the end of June. 
This compared with a restated 

£303 million last time. Direct 
comparisons were difficult, 
however, because of a change 
in accounting standard and a 
drop in interest income follow¬ 
ing die return of £1.5 billion to 
shareholders in Februay 1998. 

The results were in line with 
expectations. Mr Job said 
Rotters continued to advance 
“despite adverse conditions in 
many markets”, helping the 
shares to rise l^p to 632hp in 
a declining market. 

Analysts forecast between 
£605 million and E620 million 
for die hill year, although toe 
outcome will inevitably de¬ 

pend on currency movements. 
Mr Job said the company 

currently expected “a satisfac¬ 
tory underlying performance 
for the full year." 

Revenue rose 3 per cent 
from £1.4 billion to £1.45 
billion — an increase erf 8 per 
cent at comparable rates of 
exchange. Operating profit 
rose by 4 per cent (20 per cent 
ex currency) to £278 miltion. 
The pretax margin of 20-2 per 
cent compared with 213 per 
cent and the interim dividend 
rose 10 per cent to 3.4p. 

Tempus. page 30 

JJBand 
Sports 

Division 
in talks 

By Sarah Cunningham 

SPORTS DIVISION and 
JJB Sports, the numbers one 
and two in sportswear retail¬ 
ing said yesterday that they 
are in talks about a merger. 
JJB* shares jumped 54p to 
533^p. 

Talks appear to be at an 
advanced stage and a deal 
could be announced before 
the end of this week. 

Sports Division, which is 
mainly owned by the family 
of Ton Hunter, its chief 
executive, had planned to 
float on the London Stock 
Exchange earlier this year 
with a valuation of between 
ESOOmfllkm and £350 mil¬ 
lion. The poor state of the 
sportswear market, which 
failed to reap the expected 
benefits from the World 
Cup. scuppered those plans. 

Sports Division, which 
was founded in 1984 has 
more than 250 shops. JJB 
Sports, which was founded 
by David Whelan, the for¬ 
mer Blackburn Rovers foot¬ 
baller, has about 200 stores. 
At yesterday* dosing price 
tiie company is capitabsad 
at £4845 million. 

The shares peaked at 
822*zp in February before 
investors took fright at the 
prospect of a decline, in 
demand for sports goods. 

It is undear bow the 
management of an enlarged 
firm would be structured. 

Philip Green, the retailing 
entrepenenr who engi¬ 
neered the sale to Sports 
Division of the - Olympus 
chain, owns 13 per cent of 
the company. 

Tempus, page 30 

Medeva warns 
market over 

American sales 
ByPaulDurman 

THE decline in the US market 
for the treatment of hyperac¬ 
tivity in children has com¬ 
pounded the problems faced 
by Medeva in defending sales 
of its biggest-selling drug. 

Medeva also gave warning 
that the competition to methyl- 
phenidate may intensify. The 
market shrank by 1 per cent in 
the first half of this year, 
allowing Schein Pharmaceuti¬ 
cal, the new competitor that is 
suppHed py die UK* Johnson 
Matthey. to challenge for a 
larger ■ share 'of the- quota- 
controlled sales. 

Moreover, the US authori¬ 
ties may allow two more 
competitors. Ganes Chemicals 
and Mallinckrodt. to enter the 
generic market that Medeva 
previously dominated. 

The warning prompted 

Medeva* shares, already 
poorly rated, to fall a further 11 
per cent to 152p. 

Medeva said its sales of 
methylphenidate fell by 32 per 
cent to £36 million, the main 
reason for a 20 per cent decline 
in group pre-tax profits to 
£36.7 million. Profits from 
methylphenidate and lon- 
amin. the diet drug, fell by £17 
million to £29 million. 

Bill Bogie, chief executive, 
preferred to highlight the 
£10 million increase in prof¬ 
its from its other drugs, an 
improvement led by the 22 
per cent rise in prescriptions 
for Tussionex. a cough med¬ 
icine. 

The interim dividend rises 
by 5 per cent to 2p a share. 

Tempus. page 30 

Peptide shares suffer 
after vaccine failure 

ByPaulDurman 

THE fragility of the biotech¬ 
nology sector was highlighted 
yesterday when shares in Pep¬ 
tide Therapeutics collapsed by 
almost a quarter on bad news 
from a safety trial of a flu 
vaccine. 

Such an early stage project 
would normally be accorded 
little value. Yet Peptide* 
shares fell 49p to 157*2 p, 
wiping nearly £18 million 
from the Cambridge firm* 
stockmarket value. 

This is less than half the 
340p a share that Medeva 

paid for Peptide shares 18 
months ago when it bought 
rights to the flu and other 
vaccines- It was Medeva that 
carried out the phase I trial 
that showed the vaccine, al¬ 
though safe and well tolerated, 
was ineffective. 

John Brown, Peptide* chief, 
executive, tried to reassure 
investors by saying the vac¬ 
cine used different technology 
to its other vaccine projects. 

Medeva will attempt to re¬ 
formulate the vaccine to save 
the project. 

Ebner plan for 5% of HSBC 
By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

SHARES in HSBC Holdings left 
39p to £1634 yesterday as the mar¬ 
ket digested the news that Martin 
Ebner. the maverick Swiss investor, 
is looking at braiding a 5 per cent 
share in the world* biggest bank. 

BK. Vision, the Swiss-registered 
investment fund controlled by Mr 
Ebner. last week revealed that it had 
spent about £170 million in June to 
acquire a 0.4 per cent in HSBC 
owner of Midland Bank. 

Mr Ebner told reporters that BZ 

Group, his master company, had 
acquired further stock. He said over 
toe next 18 months his stake in 
HSBC could double or even treble, 
taking his holding to 5 per cent 

He said HSBC had a unique 
position not only in the South-East 
Asian region, but also in mature 
markets around the world. “It 
should be able to grow earnings 
strongly. You would be hard 
pressed to find a better investment 

“If they (the HSBC directors) 

continue to work as they have, this 
wfll be good. The impression I have 
is that they on top of it and I also like 
their strategies,* he said. 

- Mr Ebner could liquidate his 
stake in Swiss banks to increase his 
holding in HSBC At the end of 
June, BK Vision held a 3 per cent 
stake in UBS and a 3.7 per cent stake 
in Credit Suisse Holdings. In addi¬ 
tion, Mr Ebner personally owns a 
3.6 per cent of UBS and 7.9 per cent 
of CS Group- 

Tesco fights on in brand war 
By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

TESCO. the supermarket group, is 
today opening up a new front in its 
battle with manufacturers of brand¬ 
ed goods by launching cut-price 
portable CD players. 
. The company* CD players wfll 
sell for £49.99, which Tesco claims 
is at least £15 less titan similar 
models available at high street 
electrical retailers. A limited num¬ 
ber will be available in J30 stores. It 
said it is selling foe own-brand 
models because several electrical 

brand manufacturers have refused 
to supply it directly. 

Tesco last week suffered a setback 
in its efforts to end so-called selective 
distribution of branded goods, 
whereby manufacturers license 
selected retailers, when the Euro¬ 
pean Court ruled that it was illegal 
to source goods from the “grey 
market" outside the EU without the 
brand owner* permission. 

Tesco and toe other supermarkets 
have begun selling a wide range of 

branded clothing, cosmetics, sun¬ 
glasses and other goods at discount 
prices that they have bought directly 
from middle men. 

John GildersJeeve, Tesco* com¬ 
mercial director, said: “Big name 
retailers seem reluctant to let us into 
the market. Because of the tight-knit 
nature of the electrical goods com¬ 
munity, competition has been limit¬ 
ed but fortunately for the British 
consumer, some manufacturers are 
now breaking ranks." 
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Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

Tough talk by Greenspan 
sends shares plummeting 

THE tougher approach to the 
problems faced by the US 
economy taken by Alan 
Greenspan, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve, sent share 
prices on both sides of the 
Atlantic into a nosedive. 

Wall Street fell 106 points 
overnight and heavy losses in 
early trading yesterday, saw 
the London market dive below 
the 6.000 mark to dose at its 
low point of the day. 

The FTSE 100 index was 
marked lower on the back of 
losses in the Far East It 
eventually dosed 143.1 down 
at 5.989.6. Trading conditions 
were thin with 832 million 
shares changing hands. 

Mr Greenspan's threat to 
raise rates in his testimony to 
Congress earlier this week 
weighed heavily with inves¬ 
tors. Yesterday he gave warn¬ 
ing that there was no sign of 
an end to the economic chaos 
in Asia and hinted that a stock 
market correction was on the 
cards if spending was not 
brought under control. 

The financial sector bore the 
brunt of the selling ahead of 
the start of the banks’ dividend 
reporting season, which gets 
underway today with results 
from Northern Rock, down 
5p at 532p. There were also 
losses for Norwich Union 29p 
to 433p, Woolwich 19p to 
326p. Lloyds TSB 50p to 871 p. 
Schraders 130p to £16.05, 
Abbey National 44p to £10.61. 
Prudential 34p to 851p, and 
Halifax 30p to 755p. 

The best performer among 
the top 100 companies was 
EMI. up 5p at 517p,-amid 
revived takeover talk. Now its 
name is being linked with 
Disney. 

The bid for Willis Corroon 
should not have surprised 
readers of The Times although 
the price responded with a 
jump of I9p to W7*ap. 
Kohl berg Kravis Roberts, the 
buyout specialist, is offering 
200p a share valuing the 
insurance broker at £851 mil¬ 
lion. Sedgwick responded 
with a rise of Uhp at 146*2 p. 
while Jardine Lloyd Thomp¬ 
son finned 2p to 182p. 

AB Ports rose Up to 342*2 p 
as several large lines of stock 
went through the market. 
They include*! 650.000 shares 
at 34Jp and 750,000 at the 
same price. 

Stagecoach went into re¬ 
verse in the wake of this 
week's results with the price 
dropping 83p to £12.47; 
Dresdner Klein wort Benson, 
the broker, is reckoned to have 
turned seller. Blue Circle 

On the ball: David Whelan, chairman JJB, saw shares 
surge on the back of merger talks with Sports Division 

Industries fell 6p to 334p after 
meeting Warburg DflJon 
Read, the broker. RMC 
Group dropped 34p to 935p as 
Credit Lyonnais, the broker, 
trimmed its forecasts for the 
next couple of years by 3 per 
cent to take into account the 
group’s exposure to Germany. 
Caradon fell 3p to 186"2p for 
the same reason. 

Profit takers moved in on 

npanie 
Vodafone 46p lower at 827p. 
Orange 32p at 674p, Colt 
Telecom 115p to £28.72*2, and 
Cable & Wireless 30p to 826p. 

News of merger talks 
spurred JJB Sports to arise of 
54p at533*2p. But shares of the 
fast-growing sports retailer 
remain way below the peak of 
822p. JJB is in talks with 
Sports Division, a company 

BITTER PILL 
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THERE now seems tittle 
Hklihood ’ of Glaxo 
Wellcome, down 65p at £18, 
and SmithKline Beecham, 
26*2p lower at 718*2p, get¬ 
ting together. Results from 
SmithKline Beecham on 
Tuesday, put paid to that. 

As a result some brokers 
have been taking a fresh 
look at SB and find that 
there is tittle attraction for 
investors. Steve Abbott at 
Credit Lyonnais rates the 
shares a “cautious hold”. 

He said: “Merger hopes 
have essentially disap¬ 
peared and the company 
looks frilly valued on a 
stand alone basis." 

He reckons the company 
compares unfavourably 
with its US peers with 
regards to earnings growth 
and described second-quar¬ 
ter earnings as less, than 
flattering. 

The drags sector general¬ 
ly was depressed by US 
selling, following disap¬ 
pointing second-quarter 
earnings from Merck. 

Interim results from 
Medeva left the price I9*2p 
down at 152p. But the 
biggest fall was Peptide 
Therapeutics, down 49p to 
157*2p, after its nasal flu 
vaccine failed to live up to 
expectations in testing. 
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that scrapped plans to go 
public earlier this year. Nick 
Bubb, analyst at Sociftg 
G6i6rale Securities, the bro¬ 
ker, said there was only a 60 
per cent chance of the deal 
going through. 

Blacks Leisure responded 
to the news with a fail of B'*p 
at 274?i p while J David 
Sp4Hts put on 2*zp at 83*a.p. 

Elsewhere in the retail sec¬ 
tor, Selfridges eased l^p to 
233p after-its demerger earlier 
this week from Sears, down, a 
further 9p at 278p. Merrill 
Lynch, the broker, has initiat¬ 
ed coverage of Self ridges with 
a “neutral" recommendation. 

United Biscuits fell 4p to 
235p as 4 million shares 
changed hands. Merrill Lynch 
has downgraded' its recom¬ 
mendation from "neutral" to 
"reduce" while cutting its tar¬ 
get price from 247p to 215p- 

Tradepoint. a rival to the 
London Stock Exchange rose a 
further l*2p to 35p, 'after 
briefly touching 40p, in the 
wake of the LSE’s decision to 
delay trading at the start of 
each day by half an hour. 
Tradepoint is offering incen¬ 
tives to anyone completing 
their orders first thing. 

Speculative buying hoisted 
Jacques Vert another 3*2 p to 
23p. Shami Ahmed, the man 
behind the Joe Bloggs fashion 
group, is said to nave been 
stakebuilding. Mariarfane 
Group retreated 9hp to U2*2p 
after Sutherlands, the broker, 
downgraded its recommenda¬ 
tion for the shares from "buy" 
to “hold". 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices came under the ham¬ 
mer as traders began cutting 
their positions ahead of next 
week’s auction. Worst affected 
were stocks in the five-toten- 
year range The threat of 
rising US interest rates also 
clouded sentiment 

In the futures pit, the Sep¬ 
tember series of the long gilt 
fell £0.41 to £104.04 as the 
number of contracts complet¬ 
ed reached 81,000. The short- 
dated future was £0.21 down 
at £102.79 with just three 
contracts completed. Among 
conventional issues. Treasury 
8 per cent 2021 dropped £**32 
to £129*8. while at the shorter 
end Treasury 7 per cent 2002 
shed £3ie at £1012,32. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
slipped as investors sold tech¬ 
nology stocks after Alan 
Greenspan said a market 
correction was inevitable. At 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 110.71 
points at 9.079.4S. 
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Problems, 
Nothing could be easier titan to construct a 
catalogue of the uncertainly and doornracmg 
Reuters — and some have. 'The ust ot 
problems is impressive. Noone knows how 
much the US criminal investigation into 
Rttiters Analytics in the US wfli ultimately 
cost. Then there are currency problems. Uie 

decline in Asian markets, the Millenium bug 

and the Euro problem. , 
After he has fielded questions on all or 

those, Peter Job. the chief executive, is Hkelyto 
moan about being saddled with a media 
sector share price rather than a more exciting 
IT valuation. Not that Reuters wants to be 
seen as solely an IT company; Mr Job 
certainly isn’t campaigning to rejoin the 
industrials list. At least the plan to Goat 
TIB CO Software should attract a fancy West 

Coastmultiple. 

gHSssrra’s 
“«5* Sysu’go'further amfargue that the 
arSSoftheEurfwiU be a plus rather than a 

for Reuters. Cross-trading m cunen- 

S ^lldrop off. of course, but new Euro 
emiinmentaml information be returned 
Sa S variety of languages. The rest of the 
world will also have to come to terms with the 

^Reuters also, yesterday emph^d re- 
search - albeit its own - that suggests that it 
(and Bloomberg) are gaming market share 
££ SKSaE Despite the rislts, Reuters 

looks at least modestly undervalued. 

JJB Sports 
CON S OLID ATI ON in the 
sportswear retail sector had 
become almost inevitable. 
After the high-profile, high- 
valuation flotations of JJB 
Sports and JD Sports a 
couple of years ago, the 
sector has begun to turn 
sour. 

Demand has not grown as 
anticipated, with even Nike 
beginning to feel the pinch. 
Meanwhile, the retailers 
have been expanding into 
prime space and encounter¬ 
ing rising rents- The market 
has began to look uncom¬ 
fortably crowded, and JJB 
and JD have been 
throrooghly de-rated. 

The chances of a success¬ 
ful flotation of Sports Divi¬ 
sion evaporated early in the 
year, as soon as these prob¬ 
lems became dear. Merging 
with its nearest rival looks 
like befog an attractive alter¬ 

native. JJB. which also oper¬ 
ates on both retail parks and 
the high street is similar 
enough to suggest that there 
should be plenty of scope for 
cost savings. 

The management struc¬ 
ture could prove more diffi¬ 
cult to work out as neither 
Tom Hunter at Sports Divi¬ 
sion nor David Whelan at 
JJB Sports is likely to want to 

loosen their bold on their 
companies. JJB shares have 
already begun to recover 
some lost ground on news of 
the talks. If the merger wot 
to go ahead — and it is still if 
_they can be expected to 

rise further. 
By contrast the other com¬ 

panies in the sector wilJ come 
under even greater pressure 
and should be avoided. 

Medeva 
BY THE standards applied 
to the pharmaceutical indus¬ 
try leaders. shares in Medeva 
look absurdly cheap. Even 
after yesterday’s savage 
downgrading of profit fore¬ 
casts, the shares trade on less 
than ten times tins year's 
earnings. 

Medeva* problem is not a 
new one: sales of methylphe- 
nidaie, the drug that last year 
gave the company a market 
cap of £1.2 biDian. are in 
freefall. Hie US has relaxed 
quotas to allow new competi¬ 
tors to seize Medeya’S £100 
million business in treating 
hyperactive children. Just to 
make matters worse, the 
methylphenidale market has 
stopped growing and two 
more rivals are eagerly 
standing on the side foies. 
Medeva* profits will fall to 
perhaps £80 million this year 
and will fall again in 1999. 

So far, so gloomy. But 
aside from methylphenidale, 
Medeva is not doing too 
badly. Profits from an assort¬ 

ment of smaller drugs in¬ 
creased profits by £10 million 
to £24 million. Unfortunate¬ 
ly, none of these are big 
enough to exerte investors. 

Much, therefore, rests on 
Hepagene, for which 
Medeva will shortly file for 
approval as a vaccine for 
hepatitis B, while continuing 
to work on developing tire 
(frug as a treatment These 
are big markets and could be 
the saving of Medeva. 

Bill Bogie is uncomfortable 
with the idea that Medeva 
shares represent a bet on 
Hepagene. but that is the 
way it looks. And while its 
lesser medicines continue to 
make good progress, it is one 
worth making. 

Stanley 
WHILE the weather and the 
World Cup have played hav¬ 
oc with retailers and pub op¬ 
erators, Stanley Leisure’s 
betting shops have been rak¬ 
ing it in. Leonard Steinberg 
must have been cheering as 
loudly as the hordes gathered 

on the Champs-EJys6es as 
Brazil, the bookies' 
favourites, suffered a derisive 
defeat at the hands of France. 

Although the World Cup 
meant a temporary decline in 
betting on the horses, the net 
effect was hugely positive as 
football betting is much high¬ 
er-margin business due to the 
absence of the betting levy. 
There has also been contin¬ 
ued growth from 49*s and 
other games introduced in 
the wake of the lottery, again 
at a higher margin than 
horseracing. 

The other big boost to Stan¬ 
ley has been the introduction 
of fruit machines into its bet¬ 
ting shops and casinos. 

Even after yesterday's I6p 
rise to 341p. the shares are 
trading at a 10 per cent dis¬ 
count to the market With 
house broker Credit Suisse 
First Boston forecasting 15 
per cent earnings growth this 
year and 20 per cent next 
year, the shares are well 
worth backing. 
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ension funds are doing their 
^pcjnsoring companies 

thT haES*1*' UrK qu(,,L‘d shares. 
of Pension fund 

havf risen faster in val- 
1 n mosi dared to suggest two 

mefear!< a?o.Prices of jovem- 
Sr JiS,nds a7 so h'gh. inier- 
n'lLrl .ds *DJ0w' rha» die stock 
drat.k n T-* 5* assuminS that the 

" Zf Jn5a,lon is slain, laid nui and buned. 
By die score, finance directors 

van raise their cocktail glasses in 
H*i-lhe buoyancy of asset mar- 
ltf . aH°ws them to continue to sun 
■, r Profits- on holidays from pav¬ 
ing pension contributions. 

Enjoy it while ye may. In reality. 
Jh|s rs an Indian summer for the 
traditional pension scheme, in 

.h,ch an employer promises a pen¬ 
sion related to pav on leaving, ac¬ 
cepts- the risks this involves bur 
yams the benefit if returns tum out 
toner than expected. A long winter 
awaits. If recent developments and 
threats mature, there may be no 
more than a couple of hundred ac¬ 
tive final-salary pension scliemes 
of any size in 20 years time. 

Pension funds are on the way out 
This week's new development is 

ihe change in accounting for pen-: 
sion funds proposed by Sir David 
Tweedie's Accounting Standards 
Board. Many finance directors 
will hate it but something along 
these lines is bound to come. 

Interna tional reforms in account¬ 
ing will inevitably reject the sha- 
manicai mystery that allowed the 
assets and liabilities of a pension 
fund to be worth whatever an actu¬ 
ary derided, after due consultation 
with the finance director, con¬ 
science and a powerful heritage of 
caution. Sir David'S proposals in¬ 
sist that the fund's assets must be 
counted annually at their market 
value while allowing liabilities, 
those promises to pay pensions in 
the future, to remain in the actu¬ 
ary's sage discretion. 

The accounting board even sug¬ 
gests that actuaries’ valuation of li¬ 
abilities might compensate for the 

greater volatility of reported as¬ 
sets. No chance. The nightmare for 
finance directors is that the varia¬ 
tions in assets relative to liabilities 
will show up in their accounts. 

If Sir David has his way. they 
will show up prominently, where 
investors can hardly miss them. 
And variations in pension funds* 
surpluses and deficits tend lo loom 
large relative to the size of most 
companies that guarantee them. 

The instant reaction of finance 
directors, measured in a poll by Ba¬ 
con & Woodrow, the highly inter¬ 
ested actuary, is that they would 
sooner make a fixed peso ion contri¬ 
bution. up to about a quarter high¬ 
er. than suffer volatility in their re¬ 
ported pension costs. 

One way to reduce volatility is to 
invest more of the pension fund in 
fixed interest bonds. Historically^ 
however, these have produced 
much lower returns. That is one ■ 

reason why small private schemes 
used to produce lousy pensions un¬ 
til funds were invested in shares. 

The other way to protect the com¬ 
pany is to transfer the investment 
risk to the employee. In a money- 
purchase fund, bopth employer 
and employee normally put in a 
percentage of pay each year and 
the employee takes out as pension 

based on the rolled up value of the 
investment and rate of interesit at 
the time. 

Arguments over the virtues of 
these two types of scheme are end¬ 
less. In theory, money purchase is 
fairer and should be better for the 
mobile employee. Most people 
now living on comfortable pen¬ 
sions. however, owe their prosperi¬ 
ty to the traditional final-salary 
scheme. 

Few companies will change hors¬ 
es just because of an accounting 
change. It would be as daft to do so 
as to invest purely on tax factors. 
But this is only one gun in an artil¬ 
lery barrage against traditional 
pension funds. 

Post-Maxwell changes in pen¬ 
sion law require companies to 
make more formalistic calcula¬ 
tions of funds surpluses or deficits. 
Again, companies will have to pay 
more or expect their profits to fluc¬ 

tuate more widely as a result On 
the stock market, however, compa¬ 
nies are under rising pressure to 
avoid expensive open-ended com¬ 
mitments and control their costs. 

The greatest influence will sure¬ 
ty to what is billed as the “stake¬ 
holder pension” but is rapidly 
emerging as a compulsory lax- 
s^le contribution for all based on 
the lowest common denominator. 

For two reasons, the govern¬ 
ment's second-tier pension is likely 
to squeeze out the traditional com¬ 
pany scheme. First, it should cover 
a much bigger slice of income than 
the previous state earnings related 
pensions (Serps). Most employers 
will surely reckon it covers their ob¬ 
ligations. There will be neither vir¬ 
tue nor value in anything more ex¬ 
pensive. 

Second, the stakeholder pension 
seems ever more likely to be com¬ 
pulsory. In that case, anyone can 

predict that the main remaining 
tax incentives to pension saving 
will be whittled away and eventual¬ 
ly removed. Tax benefit on divi¬ 
dends has already gone. The idea 
of cutting relief on contributions 
has already been floated by spin 
dodctors ahead of at least one of 
Gordon Brown's budgets. Pension 
funds are noit attractive without 
tax benefits. 

Change will not come immedi¬ 
ately. At the moment, many fi¬ 
nance directors are pressing actu¬ 
aries to value funds at buoyant 
market prices. So long as the asset 
markets boom, traditional 
schemes suit employers best Exec¬ 
utive directors, who usually bene¬ 
fit from them at other emplyees" ex¬ 
pense. will in any case be laothe to 
see them go. 

Once the asset market breaks, 
as it surely will sometime in the 
next few years, today’s contribu¬ 
tion holidays will become huge, un¬ 
predictable cost centres. New em¬ 
ployees will be pushed off the old 
gravy train and the golden age of 
the compoany pension will rapod- 
ly fade away. 

If the Lloyd’s system didn’t 
exist, it wouldn’t be invented 

Robert Hiscox 
explains why 

names should 

not be 

regarded as 

indispensable Is there a future for indi¬ 
vidual names at Lloyd's? 
Michael Deeney, the 
chairman elect of the As¬ 

sociation of Lloyd’s Members, 
argued last week that there 
were three compelling reasons 
why they would continue to 
provide capital for businesses 
at Lloyd's. 

The first reason was that 
names provided the most so¬ 
phisticated form of venture 
capital. 

Secondly, now that places 
on the best syndicates can be 
purchased through the auc¬ 
tion of syndicate capacity, 
names will continue to pur¬ 
chase capacity and benefit 
from the tax advantages of ihe 
annual venture. 

Thirdly, it would be legally 
impossible to remove them. 

Without wishing to appear 
rude to names, many of whom 
have an excellent eye for busi¬ 
ness and are equipped to 
choose a good members' agent 
and even a good syndicate, it is 
hard to believe that they and 
their members' agents are the 
only supply of capital that will 
ensure that the market retains 
its innovative and entrepre¬ 
neurial flair. 

Mr Deeney argues that the 
bulk of insurance capital is 
held by bureaucratic insur¬ 
ance companies. Even if that 
were true of existing insurance 
capital, recent history shows 
coquorate capital being poured 
into Lloyd's in 1W. at the 
depth of the crisis, when indi- 
\ idual names were not coming 
forward, again with brilliant 
liming- ScTchere is plenty of 
brave and shrewd venture cap¬ 
ital. not necessarily all from in¬ 
surance companies. 

Capital with that sort of Ven¬ 
turis! spirit is not likely to stifle 
.mv entrepreneurial or innova¬ 
tive flair, or deny incentives to 
future senerarions of young 

Fast-moving: Lloyd's is both the most sophisticated insurance marketplace In the world as weQ as the most volatile 

underwriters, as Mr Deeney 
argues. Quite the reverse. 

As to the second reason, that 
value for syndicate capacity 
will keep'the individual name 
in the market, again 1 would 
say The opposite might tum 
out lo be true. 

The opportunity to sell the 
right to trade in the following 
year is irresistible to many 
names, especially as the mar¬ 
ket heads into difficult times 
and tax exemption on the pro¬ 

ceeds for those over 50 is with¬ 
drawn. 

1/ the values increase, the 
cost for a new name joining 
the market goes up. The atstoF 
becoming a name used to be a 
modest entry fee-Today, capac¬ 
ity has to be purchased, so on 
top of the entry fee, the new 
name wishing to underwrite a 
premium income of £500.000 
will have to pay around 
£75,000 or so, depending on 
the quality and availability of 

Robert Hiscox is a strong supporter of corporate names 

the syndicate capacity for 
which he wishes to lad. And as 
the existing names fight to in¬ 
crease the value of their capaci¬ 
ty. the more they make it ex¬ 
pensive for new names to join. 

Those who remember the ag¬ 
ony of names during the loss- 
making years of 1988 to 1992 
might wonder why any name 
should fight to remain an in¬ 
vestor in the market, especial¬ 
ly with unlimited liability in a 
period of falling rales, ram¬ 
pant competition and the 
threat of catastrophic losses 
from the millennium bug. The 
answer is that membership of 
Uoyd’s in profitable years is a 
superb investment with tre¬ 
mendous tax privileges. 

Individuals can share in the 
profits of an insurance busi¬ 
ness without putting a penny 
into the business. Tray can re¬ 
serve 50 per cent of the profits 
in a tax-free reserve. They can 
pledge assets, liquid or illiq¬ 
uid, which they can continue 
to control and benefit from, 
and can underwrite premiums 
of a multiple of the value of 
those assets, receiving a full 
distribution of profits. That is 
the reason why some are fight¬ 
ing so hard to keep a second 
source of income, without ana¬ 

lysing too deeply whether that 
income will continue. (How 
quickly they seem to have for¬ 
gotten the bad years). 

Mr Deeney*s final reason 
was that individual names can 
vote out any change in Lloyd’s 
by invoking the wholly inequi¬ 
table one member, one vote 
rule, and that Parliament will 
not want to change the Lloyd's 
Act if Lloyd’s is backed by cor¬ 
porate capital and not rich so¬ 
phisticated individuals. 

Well, that does not shed a 
very good light on names as 
capital providers fin fact quite 
the reverse), and it does seem 
to be the old action group lead¬ 
er in Mr Deeney coming out I 
am a businessman, not a politi¬ 
cian and would rather address 
the business issues and hope 
that sensible decisions will be 
based on commercial logic 
rather than emotion. 

Ignoring the threat of unlim¬ 
ited liability tor losses and be¬ 
ing trapped with liabilities un- 
fimited in both amount and 
time if a syndicate ceases to 
trade,.when it works it is won¬ 
derful for names - but are they 
the best capital for the busi¬ 
ness they are backing? 

The fact is that to retain indi¬ 
vidual sole trader names, we 

Cake walk 
BERNARD BRINDLEY, one 
-»f the most gentlemanly of the 
Lire's Old Guard- is the latest 
\ icitm of the axe being swung 
ji Nl’I. the old National Provi¬ 
dent. by Alastair Lyons, who 
•i rrived as chief executive from 
ihe Abbey National a year 

The NP! has always 
seemed in a bit of a time-warp 
,n mdav s City- wi,h its quaint 
ritual*' such as bringing out a 
-jke for lunch visitors, and un¬ 

der l.\ons it is at last experienc- 
in., ,hc jo vs of life in rhe late 

century - delayering, 
profit-related pay. that son of 

the reader to decide 
x. her her this is a good dung, 
hut Brindley, the sort of per¬ 

son who will invite you out to 
lunch and then send a letter 
thanking you for attending, is 
handing"over as finance direc¬ 
tor some time by the end of the 
year. The NP1 already has a 
preferred candidate for his suc¬ 
cessor. and there is a chance 
he could stay on in some sort 
of advisory role. No one seems 
to know what will happen to 
the cake. 

THE summer strike of various 
“cast members” at Euro Dis- 
nevland is as regular and sea¬ 
sonal as the barricades of 
French truckers outside Cal¬ 
ais. French unions are now 
considering an offer put to 
them by the management to 
settle the dispute. . 
At present there is a rigid 
apartheid system dividing the 
various M/cfcevs and Donald 
Ducks into the haws, who 
take part in daily mini-produc¬ 
tions around the park and 
can therefore be regarded as 
genuine actors, and the have- 
nots. These are restricted to 
the parades, where they can 
with impunity be pelted with 
potato chips by overweight chil¬ 
dren in baseball caps. 
“If the workers pass an audi¬ 
tion to take part in one o f our 
in daily shows then they will 
get the sia tus of actors." says a 

spokesman from Paris. “When 
the show is finished they will 
have the security of returning 
to work in the parades." 

the farming community in ro¬ 
bust terms. To save money, 
Stanley sent the packs in one 
delivery, cost £200. This was 
his first mistake, because the 
Palace of Westminster refused 
to accept them, insisting on a 
cheque for £3,700 to cover hir¬ 
ing Parcelforce to distribute 
them separately to wherever 
MPs may be. Stanley handed 
the cheque over, vowing to con¬ 
tact his own MP for the money 
back, although he admits he is 
not hopeful. 
So far his protest has gained 
ten responses, some quite abu¬ 
sive, which is not bad for the 
holiday season. He sent me a 
pack, too, a collection of 
curved and rectangular flang¬ 
es pleasingly reminiscent of 
the Meccano of my youth. 1 
shall tiy to find something use¬ 
ful to do with them. 

Brassed off 
KEN STANLEY is not very 
fond of the Common Agricul¬ 
tural Policy, which is why late 
last week a lorry arrived at the 
Houses of Parliament and 
tried to unload two tonnes of 
brass widgets. 
Stanley runs Bighead Bond¬ 
ing Fasteners, a small engi¬ 
neer which makes the widgets. 
He sent a three-kilo sample 
pack to all 658 M Ps as part of a 
protest against his taxes going 
to support the CAP. 
“I was getting sick and tired 
helping firms set up business¬ 
es that were doomed to faiL" 
he says, writing off much of 

Nazeem Hamed, the world 
featherweight boxing champi¬ 
on. is in talks to buy Parkhead 
Hal), the opulent house on the 
outskirts of Sheffield that is 
home to the offices of Stephen 
Hinchliffe. former boss of the 
collapsed Facia retailing em¬ 
pire and a man for whom con¬ 
troversy is a regular house 
guest. 
It seems that the Prince needs 
somewhere to house his ego. 
which is several hundred 
times larger than his 5ft 3in 
frame, and there are sugges¬ 
tions that Hinchliffe, whose 
lawyer has issued a half-heart¬ 
ed denial, might move his 
much-reduced business some¬ 
where more modest Hinch¬ 
liffe is himself 6ft 5in talk Any 
negotiations between the two 
must be quite a sight 

Martin Waller 

WE ARE offered the sendees of 
Geoff Miller, chief strategist 
at \Vise Speke and "particular¬ 
ly well regarded for his analy¬ 
sis of the banking and build¬ 
ing sodety sectors". He is offer¬ 
ing to comment on “the Ha¬ 
tionwide Anglia demutualisa¬ 
tion vote" today. Ho question 
about Miller’s expertise on his 
chosen subject, but the sodety 
hasn't been called that since 
December 1991. 

In the ling 
A STORY going around South 
Yorkshire reaches me. Prince 

have to organise them into 
joint ventures, with each year 
of account a separate business. 
This causes enormous extra ex¬ 
pense and a short-term atti¬ 
tude in running the business. 
There is no other insurance un¬ 
derwriting business in the 
world of which 1 am aware 
that receives its capital by way 
of partly paid pledges gath¬ 
ered together from thousands 
of individual traders, each of 
whom is legally a separate 
business. Each one also has to 
have his or her share of the 
business separately audited in 
at least three currencies, with 
each year kept separate for 
three years at a time, and there 
must be a toll distribution of 
profits made to each, leaving 
no reserves in the business. 

To protect those investors 
you need a whole panoply of 
regulation over and above nor¬ 
mal prudential supervision. 
You can see why no one else 
does it, and why everyone al¬ 
ways says that u it did not ex¬ 
ist it would never be invented. 

In today’s highly regulated 
financial sector, it is nigh im¬ 
possible to run such a system 
with the accounting accuracy 
demanded, and hopelessly ex¬ 
pensive If you do. And I am 
not sure that individuals 
should be allowed to trade 
with unlimited liability in the 
world's most sophisticated 
and volatile insurance market. 

So, for their financial health 
and for that of Lloyd’s. I think 
that if they wish to share in the 
fortunes of underwriting at 
Lloyd's, they should do so 
through the excellent medium 
invented 150 years ago—limit¬ 
ed liability share ownership. 

Robert Hiscox was recertify ap¬ 
pointed chairman of the Lloyd's 
Corporate Capital Association. 

Technology 
to cut cost of 
overseas calls 
S orne claim that interna¬ 

tional telephone calls 
are one of the greatest 

swindles of the century, with 
governments and telecoms 
companies accused of keeping 
tariffs artificially high. Emerg¬ 
ing technology could soon 
change that. 

The way telephone calls are 
carried around the world is 
highly complex, but compari¬ 
sons can be made with conven¬ 
tional transport Imagine that 
data calls are carried on jum¬ 
bo jets. Vote calls, which take 
op much less space than data, 
effectively hide in the luggage 
compartments of the jets and 
travel for little or no cost. 

This has become possible 
fora number of reasons- First¬ 
ly. there has been enormous 
growth in data communica¬ 
tions, fuelled by e-mail and 
the Internet Secondly, con¬ 
stantly increasing processing- 
power makes voice-over-data 
calls almost as clear as their 
traditional equivalents. 

When voice-over-data tech¬ 
nology — often referred to as 
Internet telephony — first 
emerged, it was dismissed by 
many as a gimmick. Critics 
have since been forced lo 
change their tune, however, 
as more and more large corpo¬ 
rations begin testing such sys¬ 
tems. Bruce Nelson, chief sci¬ 
ence officer at Cisco Systems, 
the US technology group, says 
large corporations are now 
merging voice and data to 
gain impressive economies of 
scale. Smaller companies can 
also take advantage of voice- 
over-data. he adds. 

The first method is for voice 
calls to “hitch a ride" on the 
back of other people's data 
calls. Because international 
data calls are bought in bulk 
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voice calls can be carried 
alongside them at virtually no 
cost 

The second way is to sub¬ 
scribe to an Internet telepho¬ 
ny service — now available 
without a PC — which gives 
calls lower priorities, and 
therefore lower quality. The 
growth of data communica¬ 
tions almost guarantees that 
quality will rise while charges 
fall. 

P Abbey National will today 
announce that it is spending 
£30 million to check its compu¬ 
ter code for the millennium 
bug. It has hired Unisys to 
check 14 minion lines of com¬ 
puter code in 16 different lan¬ 
guages. Up to 330 staff will be 
hired as part of the process, 
which is expected to be com¬ 
pleted by the end of the year. 

□ PROTECTING company 
databases — often used to 
store information which is 
highly commercially sensitive 
— is the subject of a new book 
Database Law, out this 
month. Written by Christo¬ 
pher Rees and Simon Chalton 
of Bird & Bird Solicitors, it ex¬ 
plains how databases are pro¬ 
tected under laws introduced 
earlier this year. 

Chris Ayres 

Prince Naseem: on the move 
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Save £5 on guide to the 
House of Commons 

Readers can buy The Times Guide to the 
House of Commons, May 1997, for just 

£30. a saving of E5 on the normal selling 

price of £35- 
The guide is edited fay Times journalist Tim 

Austin and features contributions by Simon 

Jenkins, Matthew Farris and Anthony Howard. 

One year on from Labour's historic May 
1997 landslide victory, a fully revised and 

updated edition of the definitive, bestselling 
guide is a must for every bookshelL 

THE BOOK CONTAINS: 

• a biography and photograph of every MP 
• detailed tanstitijraicyhyTO^ 
breakdown of results 
• authoritative analysis and comment 

• the Cabinet and Shadow Cabinets in full 
• details of by-elections since May 1997 
• Fold-out colour map 
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DuPont 
suffers as 
oil prices 

hit Conoco 
ByOrl Mortished. international business editor 

ASIAN turmoil, low oil prices 
and labour unrest in the US 
motor industry are hurting Du¬ 
pont. the US chemicals group 
which yesterday announced a 
slump in its second-quarter 
earnings and predicted further 
pain in the third quarter. 

DuPont reported a 16 per 
cent decline in second-quarter 
net income to $959 million 
(about £584 million), with 
sates flat at $11 billion. Charles 

TBI to bid 
for NZ 
airport 

By Matthew Barbour 

IN its latest drive for ac¬ 
quisitions, TBI. the re¬ 
gional airports and prop¬ 
erty group, has been con¬ 
firmed as a bidder for 
Wellington International 
Airport, in New Zealand. 

TBI already runs air¬ 
ports in Cardiff. Belfast. 
Orlando, in Florida, and 
Skavsta, near Stock¬ 
holm. Last month, the 
company credited in¬ 
creased growth at region¬ 
al airports for its year- 
end 26 per cent rise in 
profits to £24.1 million. 

Among other overseas- 
led consortia expected to 
submit bids at the end of 
this month are the Servo 
Group, the UK contract¬ 
ing company: the Califor¬ 
nia-based Airport Group 
International; Credit Su¬ 
isse First Boston, the in¬ 
vestment tank- and Hast¬ 
ings Fund Management, 
of Australia. 

The New Zealand Gov¬ 
ernment. which owns 
two thirds of the airport 
invited bids last Novem¬ 
ber. One New Zealand 
representative due to bid 
is a consortium involv¬ 
ing InfrastructuresUtili¬ 
ties NZ. of Wellingtort 

Holliday Jr, chief executive, 
blamed the downturn on high¬ 
er interest costs, weakness in 
polyesters and crop protection, 
and.the low oil price. He said: 
"Business conditions in the 
first half have been some of 
the most difficult we have expe¬ 
rienced in recent years.” 

Mr Holliday gave warning 
that third-quarter earnings 
would also be lower than the 
previous year. “We expect chal¬ 
lenges we faced in the second 
quarter to continue, exacerbat¬ 
ed by slowing volumes from 
the growing effects of the Gen¬ 
eral Motors strike and the 
Asian financial crisis.” The 
stoppage at GM*s North Amer¬ 
ican production plants has re¬ 
bounded on suppliers to the 
motor industry. 

DuPOrU’s chemicals and spe¬ 
cialities businesses saw a 4 per 
cent decline in post-tax operat¬ 
ing income, while Conoco, the 
group's oil and gas subsidiary, i 
suffered a 27 per cent fall. 

Average crude oil prices real¬ 
ised by die energy subsidiary 
were 30 per cent below the lev- I 
el of the previous year. Cono- 
co’s result comes after news of 
net income falls at Exxon and 
Texaco as the sector has la¬ 
boured under the lowest oil 
prices since 1936. 

DuPont revealed earlier this 
year plans to spin off Conoco 
as a separate company. The 
proposed demerger forms part 
of DuPont’s strategy of refocus¬ 
ing around life sciences. 

Mr Holliday said the 
group's fundamental strategy 
was on track to transform Du¬ 
Pont into a high-growth profit¬ 
able company. He predicted 
improved results by die end of 
the year and a positive trend in 
1999 despite the difficult eco¬ 
nomic conditions. 

DuPont plans an initial 20 
per cent sale of Conoco fol¬ 
lowed by a complete demerg¬ 
er. but the move could bean in¬ 
vitation to flush out a bidder 
for the whole. The company is 
actively pursuing acquisitions 
in genetics and life sciences 
but any sale at a time of de¬ 
pressed oil prices could yield a 
depressed valuation. 

Allied Textiles feels 

the sterling effect 

said that second-half pro**^ ^ prolonged strength 
-fierce intemanonai first-hall pre-tax profits lit- 
of sterling" The company reports months to the end of 

Gilies Pelisson. the Euro Disney chief executive, pictured with actresses Melanie Griffith and Ornette Mod. saw a fall in viators 

Euro Disney falls 
foul of football 

Stanley awaits 
Coral outcome 

ByTimon Day 

THIRD-QUARTER figures 
from Euro Disney, tbe compa¬ 
ny operating Disneyland Par¬ 
is, showed a 4.7 per cent rise 
in sales revenue to £163 mil¬ 
lion. A little more than half of 
the increase was because of 
payments stemming from the 
start of the £500 million Val 
d'Europe shopping centre, 
where companies are paying 
fees for retail outlets. 
The World Cup and poor 

weather caused a fall in the 
number of visitors. This was 
offset by a rise in occupancy 
rates m the theme park’s ho¬ 
tels owing to the success of the 
park’s conferencing drive. 
Disneyland Paris Is now one 

of Europe's largest conference 
venues. The number of dele¬ 
gates is up 40 per cent so far 
this year, at 140.000. helped by 
the opening of a second centre 
last October. 
These delegates, led by tbe 

French with the British close 
behind, spent more in both 
the hotels and the theme park. 

s'- • 

A Euro Disney spokesman 
said: “There were fewer fami¬ 
lies but more businessmen. 
We expect the number of con¬ 
ferences to cany on growing 
and as most of them take 
place in low season it fits wefl 
with our main business.” 
Total sales in the first nine 

months of the year have risen 
8.4 per cent to £404 million. 
The company does not di¬ 
vulge profits at this stage but 
losses in the first half declined 
marginally to £21 million. 
The fourth summer season 

quarter is the crucial one; ac¬ 
counting for a third of sales 
and most of die profits. 
An increase in interest pay¬ 

ments. on the massive tlS bil¬ 
lion debt, from £18 million to 
£30 million this year will peg 
back higher operating profits. 
Work on a new attraction at 

the theme park — “Honey I 
Shrunk the Audience” -— 
starts in September. 
The shares were unchanged 

yesterday at I09p- 

By Dominic Walsh 

STANLEY LEISURE, the 
bookmaker and casino opera¬ 
tor, confirmed yesterday that 
it would be interested in buy- 

‘ mg the Coral chain if the Mo¬ 
nopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission blocks Lad broke's 
£363 million takeover. 

Leonard Steinberg, the Liv¬ 
erpool group’s veteran chair¬ 
man. said: “We don’t know 
What'S going to happen, but 
I’m sure we could pay the 
price and that we have the 
right organisation in place.” 
The MMC is due to defiver its 
report by the end of next week. 

Mr Steinberg was speaking as 
the group unveiled a storming 
23 per Cent rise in pre-tax profits 
to £23.9 million in the year to 
May 3, from turnover 12 per cent 
higher at £454.9 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share reached I4J3p 
(IL7p), and a final dividend of 
32p makes 4.6p (4p). 

One of the factors was bet¬ 
ting on the World Cup. Before 
the tournament Mr Steinberg 

predicted that it could boost 
turnover by £3 million. He de¬ 
clined to quantify the 3dual ef¬ 
fects but admitted thai his fore- 
cast had been“ comfortably ex¬ 
ceeded”. The pattern of results, 
culminating in Brazil's defeat 
in tire final, had proved “pretty 
favourable to the bookmakers”. 

The racing division lifted 
profits 37 per cent to £17.8 mil¬ 
lion, helped by strong fruit- 
machine takings and the ab¬ 
sence of the “Dettori effect” — 
die lag payouts a year earlier 
when Frankie Dettori won sev¬ 
en races in a day. Profits from 
its casino division, which bene¬ 
fited from a new staff develop¬ 
ment programme, rose 5 per 
cent to £113 million. 

Mr Steinberg said he was 
hopeful that turnover from 
fruit machines in casinos 
could double if government 
plans to introduce unlimited 
jackpots are implemented. 
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year, tamings - - ^ire from 
hn dividend is ^^^“-^sto^^bnintofiradingdif- 

Allied-s natural fibres harness bore m ^ ^is.000 on 

Acuities, with profits ^lion from £5».S million. The 
turnover that fell to t55'57 ™ [he disposal of its invcsi- 
company said it was changes, 
raent properties and \ buvou[ plan after almost 

Japan trade gap wider 
JAPAN'S trade surplus surged 66 bSS 
yen (£28.4 billion) in the first s hewed that ex- 
of tumbling imports. Finance ministry figures ^ 
iwrs in the half rose 22 per cent to 25.3 trillion yen w nue mi 
SS Simied9.9^rantto 18-7 trillion yen. One economist 
said- "We are seeing weak export growth and continued 
Tops in impor&'TTw growth of exports is slowing fas.er than 
previously anticipated.” 

Kingfisher flies higher 
KINGFISHER LEISURE raised pre-tax profits by 15 per rent 
to £1.1 million in the year to May 3. on sales up 5.6-per cent to 
£10.4 million. Earnings reached 92p a share, out of which a fi¬ 
nal dividend of 133p will be paid, giving a total of 2p. King¬ 
fisher operates McClusky’s theme bars, discos and entertain¬ 
ment bars. The company, which joined the AIM market a 
year ago. acquired six sites during the year and now operates 
from 15. Shares were unchanged at 190V?p. 

Wren jobs to go 
CHURCHILL CHINA is to buy the goodwill of v\ ren Gift- 
ware from Den by Group for £275,000 cash. Churchill said it 
wTD retain only 20 of the 70 production and management staff 
and that Wren’s production facilities will close in due course. 
It is to buy some stock and assets for less than £600,000. 
Churchill said the acquisition should make a contribution to 
group profits in 1999 and that Wren production will be consol¬ 
idated alongside its Queens bone china range at Stoke. 

VW delivers a record 
VOLKSWAGEN, the German car maker, delivered a record 
23 million cars to customers in the first six months of the 
year. 42 per cent more than in the corresponding period last 
year. In western Europe, deliveries rose by 9-2 per cent to 1.41 
million vehicles, with German deliveries rising 7.7 per cent to 
548.000: In Britain, deliveries rase 4.6 per cent to 107,000 and 
in France by 2.7 per cent to 103,000. North American sales in¬ 
creased by nearly 52 per cent to 197,000. 

WS Atkins £120m deal 
SHARES in WS Atkins, the business support services group. 
rose30pto 604Kp after die company was awarded a £120 mil¬ 
lion, four-year. Government contract to manage almost 1.000 
Employment Service properties. The contract includes all the 
Job Centres in the South West. Midlands. North of England, 
Scotland and Wales and all the headquarters offices in Shef¬ 
field There is an option to extend the contract for a further 
four years after 2002. 

Changing the nature of VAT f Proof that three into 
Peter Jenkins considers a 

landmark derision by the 
European Court of Justice The scope and applica¬ 

tion of VAT is generally 
dear, but occasionally 

cases surface that raise ques¬ 
tions about the fundamental 
nature of the tax. 

One such issue is whether 
the taxable amount should be 
seen as what is actually 
charged for a transaction, or 
whether it can be the real re¬ 
turn to the supplier, which 
equates much more to gross 
profit. A related question is 
whether it matters if a supplier 
of services cannot work out the 
exact value of each supply at 
the time he makes it (or at all) 
so long as his real return can 
be worked out over a period. 

The First National Bank of 
Chicago case decided on July 
14 by a judgment of the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice con¬ 
cerned foreign exchange trans¬ 
actions carried out on a com¬ 
mercial basis by hanks that 
made their turn on the spread 
between the bid and offer price 
for a given currency. The UK 
argument (stoutly defended 
since the start of the fax in 
1973) that money-for-money 
dealings cannot constitute a 
supply in the absence or a sepa¬ 
rate commission or fee was 
swiftly sw ept aside, the Court 
concluding that foreign ex- 

A question 
of boxes 
IT IS not a good time to be a 
partner in newly merged Price- 
waterhouseCoopers. They- may 
have merged their adjoining 
boxes at Lord's cricket ground 
and so provided enough space 
over which to drape their 
lengthy logo. But administrative 
nettles do not appear to have 
been grasped as firmly. Outsid¬ 
ers ask why anyone would have 
voted for something that is caus¬ 
ing so much pain. The ballot 
form for the merger provides 
one due. If you ticked the “No” 

change transactions, whether 
the bank takes its reward as 
an explicit fee or as a turn re¬ 
sulting from the spread, are 
supplies of services provided 
in return for consideration. 

But the more interesting 
question was what constituted 
that consideration and how 
should it be measured in a par¬ 
ticular transaction given that 
the bank will be carrying out 
large numbers of transactions 
relating to different amounts 
and involving different curren¬ 
cies. with varying rates of ex¬ 
change. 

Based on the principles it 
had laid down in Glawe. the 
court had little difficulty in set¬ 
tling this question once and for 
all. The consideration is what 
the bank receives for foreign 
exchange transactions over a 
given period of time, that is the 
remuneration “which it can ac¬ 
tually take for itself’or “actual¬ 
ly apply lo its own use”. 

In particular, it does not mat¬ 
ter that when the supply is 
made the parties do not know 
the basis on which VAT will be 
charged and that if remains 
unknown, even afterwards, to 
the recipient. 

In many ways this is a new 
and radical way of looking at 
VAT, unfamiliar in the UK, 

Peter Jenkins says difficult issues were fudged in the past 

which helps to resolve some of 
the difficult questions that in 
the past have been fudged or 
wrongly decided. A particular 
example is the treatment of 
rights to a future supply. Since 
the British Rail Student Card 
case, the tendency has been to 
see the payment in advance 

for a supply to be enjoyed 
some time in the future as the 
first part of a two-part tariff 
for that supply — which is 
workable when the liability is 
known. But what if there is a 
choice between taking up a 
standard-rated supply, a zero- 
rated one or an exempt one on 

ANY OTHER BUI 

box, the next box said: ’T wish io 
resign from Price Waterhouse 
UK firm with effect from the 
day before the effective date and 
NOT become a partner in Price- 
watcrhouscCoopers.” Rumour 
has it that people are looking 
back at that unticked box with 
some regret. 

Virtuous quote 
FDR some ten years until 19% 
Brian Harris. QC. was (he 
head of professional conduct at 
the English ICA. After so much 

excitement accountants might 
have thought that his retire¬ 
ment would consist of recover¬ 
ing from menial exhaustion. 
Not so. He has just edited a 
splendid anthology called The 
Literature of The* Law. (Black- 
stone Press, £19.95). It is packed 
with good things, including ex¬ 
tracts from such recent events 
as the Louise Woodward trial 
and Harris^ views on reform 
of the legal profession. But ac¬ 
countants will enjoy most the 
opinion of Lord Denning (to a 

complex case involving chil¬ 
dren and tax avoidance. The 
avoidance of tax may be law¬ 
ful.” he said, “but it is not yet a 
virtue.” Tax advisers and law¬ 
yers will never see eye to eye. 

Full and frank 
LORD Woffson of Sunningdale 
told the first summer dinner of 
the English ICA's corporate fi¬ 
nance faculty that having 
turned a cash-rich business into 
a cash-starved one he was in 
need of corporate financiers. He 

the future date? How should 
the pre-payment be treated? 

The answer the court ap¬ 
pears to be giving to this ques¬ 
tion is that you have to wait 
and see both what is the actual 
liability of the supply and the 
actual real return received by 
the supplier, because that is 
the consideration or taxable 
amount This was the princi¬ 
ple followed by the court in the 
Argos case (0288/94). 

lt was precisely the difficulty 
of establishing the real return 
to the supplier in spread-based 
transactions that led in the 
first place to the exemption of 
financial services in the EC 
VAT model The concept that 
there is a true return to the in¬ 
termediary, which is the value 
of his service, links conceptual¬ 
ly with the studies currently 
under way on the cashflow 
method of collecting VAT from 
financial institutions associat¬ 
ed with Professor Poddar. The 
Foddar methodology is essen¬ 
tially a VAT margin scheme 
aimed at determining the real 
return to the intermediary for 
his service, eliminating from 
the tax base the time value of 
money, the risk element and 
mere capital flows. 

By concentrating on the real 
return concept in cases such as 
Glawe and FNBC. the court is 
giving VAT a real steer in die 
same direction. 

The author is National Indi¬ 
rect Tax Partner at Ernst & 
Young. 

then dished it out to the rest He 
said the Takeover Panel was far 
from independent while its top 
chap. Alistair DeFricz, glowered 
from two scats away. He argued 
that non-executive directors 
were far from effective. But at 
least he could argue. Sir Brian 
Jenkins pointed out that he was 
standing in for the Lord Mayor 
who was at a dinner for the Pres¬ 
ident of Azerbaijan. The Presi- » 
dent speaks no English and the 
Mayor no Azeri and interpret¬ 
ers arc scares. Doubtless, said 
Jenkins, there will be a full and 
frank exchange of views. 

Robert Bruce 

one does not go 
“TT IS," as one of the participants said this 
week, “a wry strange way to behave." He 
was referring to the extraordinary launch of 
merger proposals to bring together three of 
tbe UK’s six accounting bodies. 

Last week tbe Chartered Association of 
Certified Accountants (ACCA) sent propos¬ 
als for a merger to the individual members 
of CJMA. the management accounting 
body, and CIPFA. the public sector account¬ 
ing body. But they didn’t bother to get the ap¬ 
proval of those accounting bodies before¬ 
hand. 

Peter Layhe, president of CIMA points 
1 out “We were told on tbe day the proposals 

had been mailed direct to members and we 
received the proposals one hour before the 
ACCA started press briefings." It is the clas¬ 
sic ploy of the hostile takeover. 
The shareholders are asked to ap¬ 
prove and then tbe board gets 
pushed out 

If you talk to Anihea Rose, the 
driven chief executive of the 
ACCA, she highlights two rea- “ 
sons why past efforts at bringing d&mk 
the accountancy bodies together 
have faded. The first, she says, is jfflMbfegyi 
the arrogance always shown by 
the leaders of tbe English ICA. 
And the second is that members n 
always vote against the proposals 
once they realise what the detail 
is likely to bring. 

When you suggest to her that 
there is a breathtaking arrogance -—-- 
in sending reply-paid voting ROBERT 
cards to the 60.000 members of o»r 
the other two bodies while not in- PRUU1 
volving their governing bodies at 
all. she simply says that "we are being deter¬ 
mined and business-like”. 

When you put the hypothetical boot on the 
other foot and ask how she would have re¬ 
sponded had the English ICA tried a similar 
ploy on her membership, she smiles and 
says that she would have recognised the seri¬ 
ousness of their intentions. 

It is nonsense, of course. The ACCA leader- 

ban started, complete with brochures, a 
well-organised website and massive postal 
costs. As Layhe put it “All they had to do 
was spend 50p on a phone call to us to see if 
we would like to be involved." 

At present all it has brought them is uni¬ 
versal condemnation. David Adams. C1P- 
FA’s chief executive, has called it "irrelevant, 
inept, ingenuous, divisive and dangerous”. 

It is the accusation of ingenuousness that 
carries the most weight In past merger at¬ 
tempts the devil has always been in the de- 
ta£L Hardly anyone disagrees with the cen¬ 
tral premise that merging accountancy bod¬ 
ies would be a good thing. But what are 
known as the showstoppers have always 
been the detail of education syllabuses, the 
designated titles and all the other items that 

preserve the culture of individual 
members in the proposed new 
body. 

Jjl. This time, all that has been cast 
aside. “We do not want protract- 
ed discussions and a Jon$ 

^ 1R drawn-out process of debate on 
® the detail," said Anthea Rose. 

The 120.000 members of the 
proposed new body are being i 
asked to close their eyes and trust 

ACCA. The ploy may work. 
k+z/S' Members of the three accountan- 

ty bodies may be so sick of ait the 
-- time and effort put into the detail 

that they are willing to simply 
jump and hope for a safe land- 
,n8- They have ten weeks to 

-Ki make up their minds. 
CE ft does work, then the 
—— ■ ACCA would be, as the Ameri- 
~ „ .. cai^ would put it, home free. 
S“?Pr,!le,^bers of the othCT two bodies 
would fed that there was little room for 

oIS!edfthCT^ members had effectively dis- 

,ACC£ WOu,d do"""*** the end result 
But u would not unify the UK accountancy 

U WS|IJ polarise it The 
have ‘he small-business It is nonsense, of course. The ACCA leader- end of the smaiHjusiness 

tfup has never been able to plough off its un-' would £ £2*5^^ although it 
derlymg inferiority complex and resist fry- tkmal than the olher ‘hree fradi- 
ing to prove that they can outsmart the 2l5’dies put ^ 
counting bodies they perceive as bigger and top end nf .uJ^5^^°u d SMil dominate (he 
brighter and in necdofbeing brought do™ 
a peg or two. The ACCA leadership still mav hri™ ? AC£A leadersh*P’s style that 
dreams of standing on lop of die ante and R^u^T^C ?n,^rise- As one sen- 
shouting “we are bigger than you". Ik mem- SuSSSmS,rt ~TVyve 
bershjp. to its credit is generally embar- thUS ornof ir r2!“Ces°fnot S^Sany- 
TWbysuchbehaviour. . must hav« that 

And »t is its membership that must won- somethin? LSI* 11 up‘ 80 there roust be 
def at the current tactics. At a cost of “well TteSdrtVn ■ 
into six figures”, a very polished process has noth£iTS*?«5J? there Probably is 

- _ _ lc except more squabbling. 

■J i 

' ■ i. . ■' smw * u-— 



1HE TIMES THURSDAY july 231998 

Ur. Ctmarr, 

EQUITY PRICES 

alcoholic beverages 

& S S&'S** - • ji «. 
£ -SfcS? 3- 
* 8 SSa* 8 ’ 'I “ Si 

Jv '^S? I: »* ii » 
A'i’.«^5ngSe" ,« 1'>«>•» awo« 

!Sf‘ 

i 8Hm 
&&&* «i tort Seated 
?» TD6fi Brertip* 

■33.'/ 916V Bt Dltowj 
TID^i 579(N tucarp 

<6 
htb*.- n 

’-jf'v* ft io ?2J 
'9fl - “ M 1U 
•£3-27 jj 
B23V- 29 2D 253 

.«p.- ft «* 
5W.. if, 
671 - is iii 

{5? - 56 2J 170 
lai -41 20 2H6 
£lDa -51ft ^ 

in .STIeSc v 
937 ICBC Wl 

"Ml 670 HaBtn 
,•*?' W;hai p|gn 
’090 688 Uonk m 
91ft 7« iSto* 

'JJi 751 Ha «m 
447 Namtni Rack 

"<Q 565 DU Bt Seal 
-£0 528 Ere ctert 
W‘ SiW.Wtte boa 

337*,Mac 
«W> 308 ttobfch 

2*6 - ft 15 5| j 
g* ' » M 111 

IMO - 40 4 1 1^3 
7H - 30 M 213 
*3?V- 5 19 24| 
871-50 2J 3J 
859V- 14 V S 

1171 - 32 3 4 2511 
,££ - 5 25 201 
™ - £| U1U 
712 - X*.- 3J us 

I Wo ig 
« - M 4 • 
826 - 19 36 16.7 

BREWERIES, pubs & rest 

CfOapr Cho Go 337 
>k*» Hwt jap. 

H95 wj kar iMa _ * 
8l* WVBrt taNH 68 

}£» !«VS?l?d *** ITB1*- I 
U° c» Ce»» te> Ml - i 

2® mi**- i 

Mft SlVErteme m 331 <1 
SS?v 4X WB Sm -A 1 547V .. 

M + ? 

& 

379 MnSettf S7V 
tet 287*,- i 

4/2V 40Z'>IMni 445 -4 
. » 0U Bip Mia jotv- 4 
V ,15 thiFvmi av 

gftPUBfcwns Sift- s 
Y£V aftHMeawsaw 295 ... 

S-'Ss« *w in - 1 
C37V 140V3FT ,gj,,-_ 1 
*0 717 Icel&te M4 - 6 

i2T'S5 735 + ' 
fifl 27 te Quod 335 - • 
.?£ gftbjfljWCta JO HTi4 2 
>'45 850 Item 940-13 
Mft 469 WoMtapB D lift 
55ft J8) tea Bust 432V- 2 
827V 637V Yin, ™ - I 

■MB - » 34 152 
68 17 ... 
lift- r 44 126 
Ml - 1 27 203 
64l*i- IV 09 429 
W1)- * 27 141 
328'j 10 igo 
MTV ... 2fi 154 
«2 * 2V 4.4 lit 
g* 13 127 
337 . 12 33 
2«;» ■ 69 109 

20E2V . . tt too 
HSV- 1 31 U 

. . 34 11.4 
287V- 1 23 123 

%. Mg. gg Bam 346 fjfer 1 
*«w 1 

3M Cavto 350' 
2$ 34VCa Group X 
175V lH’ifJwSt (a- 

->K? Sff'SHS1*1* '065 208 D4tetro 

1 sas.'x ® 

g. 5,srjs" 

t s 
.S' 63 

83'jGomp. ljn>, 
4?* Ji y w is 
® 325 h^aaan 330 
“ 'S. »«*««► <av .3 *5* ha 71 •, 

•-J ’gvtete iarv 

X3b 35!'■ Norton 5QP, 

'Iv^SS^ SJ 

iS-aar ^ 
7B' I'Mviltniniiaje ixi.. 
342 lay.-Sto'" Z3ft. 
if' ^ PEato 201 
» !67VPW^ fiT 194V 
W 25f. Pme fyrwt 258*11 
wv jifttefc cSSr isT' 
285 14Q REA 155 

-ii ^*25* ^ J*1! TB'.-FMn 
MV 4'« mason 44 
SV 3VHBB Ei 41, 

lift ftvRtes art 

j' hb* r 
g{ J&I*" "5. 373V 2584 WHO 2« . 
«?. JS,vite noducsi i»j- 
235 132V fwa IU9 On -nr 

£ 3SvffiU^, 1 
£ I4 W S8 + 
85%Ss;« » 

Equities and gilts suffer 
S86 - 2V 37 131 

» - IV 173 401 

iw» SJ 214 
9ft . 58 72 

?47>r . U 70 
73V+ ft 63 U 

286*3 36 IM 
2ft ■■. U 19 
H . . 49 89 

120*1 .. 30 11.4 
16 - V 52 104 

330 - 1 2J 17.1 
M3V 69 77 
71V* >V SJ 79 

l»V- ft £9 235 
STj- 3 76 Sj» 

aV*i- 4V 17 IS9 
zav- :• 4 6 119 
an - v 67 is 
w** 61 76 

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Chan 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments axe made when a stock is ex-dividend. C 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 

is are calculated on 

anges, yields and 

ln» Cgte, tfl t m 

3gf‘^J*^8P 3Mft- 8A n ... 

m 55 U g'1: Z « 
BlBr*. SBtftte TMvIl^C 14 ^ 332*. IB'VTO nte-137V 19 

vm 
up tm owv 

7S0 
**J6 Um Ccote 

II U 149 
7J . . 

V 51 95 
. . 35 119 

I .25 169 
. 61 11 
ft *5 129 

216V - IV 52 10.1 

B17V- 5V 21 24.1 

168V ... 6« . 
132V . . 3 7 273 
B51 - 34 12 2511 

21V .49 49 
* 674 + 4 3 4 179 
I 344V- ft 05 405 

146V + 12V 49 121 
30*. . 13 .. 

t bS - 14V 25 773 
194V- 2 63 145 
Ea ♦ 5V 42 149 
26ft 35 112 

Uy tete 

147V 65VJ ft IM$ 
92V 75V J Fiy 1*) « 

IM 121VJMB U tel 
43v i5'«J«so b ten 

IS 91 44MB Od Cjo 
iiv 44 Joptar 6rt PM 

MOV 135V04MB W Bn 
S7TV Ml Jte9 Pte 
104 73V tat E Ml 
17ft 154V Bo* W 
ZDlV 69 Ura—&40 
132 97 UB American 

MTV 42 175 
90 ... 79 6U 

146 67 16 S 
C 4 V 

16ft 92 102 
4ft 

l»V S3 .. 
taTV . 09 

90*1- I 
177V 
105*.+ V 12 616 
lift- V 

Htf Um Cantapf 

aov Bftsonteni 
91 SOte 

5*1 V 250V Steer iRsm 
70 4 Tsrtot 

345 546 Inm« 
atrj iv rauTHotefe 
30 177V Itmsa 1CM 

76V SftldtaDm M 
212V i35*,Viapn 
4i?j sajvitew** 
«?V liftftten: 6n 

»- V 22 125 
* IV 15 221 
- V 19 172 
- V \J 21J 
- 2V 10 95 

120V 
685 - 15 
36 
44V 
30-7 
435 
923 - 1 

4J50 
64ft-. 

54 V- 
«*7V 

ZBl . 34 73 411V 277V 
48 ♦ V 52 . HO ittv 

2J| - ft as 115 4471', 341ft__ 
Oft- 1 114 69 607 414VIHM 
30 . 14 *0 JMB*. nHVI^IM 
» 22 140 480 292 LM 
» . 15 225 aa 194 Ltertart 

BO 41 ... 244V 13ftlitem 
7*0 + 13 30 ... 136 «5V%toM 
USV 39 122 HI ZKVtTpt 
144V . 41 17 3rv S*.Icte 

S1V 36VWbte 

ENGINEERING. VEHICLES 

156*1 Iftte 
S3 150 MtaSnm 
Rn 587 Am MU 
345 :c bam 
193V lUVBrW 
395*. SiVOetet 
4MV snute 
ho sefii.aa 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

38ft- 2V 39 M4 
BV»r 6 1J 
850 - S3 1J 21J 

42WV + I25 29 ... 
557 * IV ,3J 14.1 

»1V- *ev 03 ... 
2B2 - 9V 55 6S 
232 - SV 24 114 
2I0V- 3 15 206 
129 7.4 . . 
259 . . 44 110 
3ft . 
4ft- •• 39 .. 

S7» 4S0 3W- 660 - 15 
65 ATHttemn CM Ec 5ft- t 
13ft 96VAManl9tB 126V- I1 
133 64 *MMHnftMt9ft- 3* 
257 2D9VAtett*S»t 23-1' 
15ft U6 Ucrb9 Sn «tk 124 - V 

3090 2CD MBa ■ 3D3T,- X 

IV 77 185 
3V 21 632 
IV 40 249 

564 Asab 6 OVob 727V- I1*i (9 66.4 
74V 56 M to 
E7 SCVBteleBkMi 

239 239V Boas 
118 SftBteqEnEa 
621V 464V0BM Ttta 
H2V I MV a Ante 

^ ,SvLsra“ 
SVt 313 team 
110 74vCnraM Ok 

xnc 737VCnSw 

*45 - 2V 38 112 
30TV- 4 12 217 

8}ft- b OS as 
» ... 2! 310 
171 - V 2£ 129 
1EV- 1 05 336 
8*4 - 6 35 157 
Z6 + V 34 308 
335 - V 42 152 
»•»+ 2 OS X9 
948 - 13 34 170 
51ft . . 4.7 J1.1 
432V- 2 19 267 I 
80S - 2V 25 as 

2SS ♦ ft 22 129 
s»«- Ift 39 ... 
702 - ft 4J 179 
30V- V 99 79 

23ft- 2 tS 79 
aa ... ir i79 
377*.+ V 84 187 
308V- TV 4.1 .. 
518 * 3 5J 122 
13ft- 2V 94 73 

00 HB Mftte 585 -14 
270 2S2VtoBl J tea 211 ... 
37 IBVASol Filter 

285 19ft Banks 6 C] 
513 417 Bar (£) 
« 34 Bros Cam 

360 ZB BMte 
KJ77V snVBnteOns 

125 85 QtteHBt 
935 fix Ctetan+Ste 
262 IBS Cm IST 
345V 234V COM3 

585 - H 22 18.1 
211 ... 82 ... 
17V- V 244 67 

205 .. 79 ... 
28, ... 41 U 
37V ... 59 79 

23ft- I 130 102 
757V- 5 11 219 
ITS - 3V 89 99 
•13 - 23V 20 245 
127V ... 119 69 

aa^cmteMlJg, ... 

301 DM X3V+ 2 
M9VEPBB Otefest 158V- ' 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

It1: AS’aAzDtnte knit 

'S 
407 2/ivBkB IHi 
149 98VBm«M PU 
192V I2SV9I Dredom 
9*5 705 CHH 
er, 47V oumf n* 

I5SV IDIVCw 
:i5'i isivCmoh 
nft lODvcndm pi 
tttv 52VDkk*jln to 

2i2vOnm oun 
vT> 75 Dr«i AT 

60V 43vEmuie 
i^ft 147 Egtei 
i58‘ ioiveUb S Omr 
W 14] Gtatom ftp 
2K v i97VHat*ao TJj 

6ft- V 15 220 
236V- 2V 54 125 
347 - 8 12 158 

877'- 2ft 12 219 
60V .. 7 J £1 

145V . 59 129 
18ft- 3 59 120 
110 - V B2 ... 
52V . 102 18 

347V .. 22 .. 
82V 92 . . 

Wft 310 fc Btert 563V- 5V ll 220 
45* Win WteWr 439-1 14 S3 
7W 513V Mhte Itet 545V- WV 62 114 
900 725 Pretet 823 - 17 44 129 
5S7V 502VHf5s+>tl 565V+ 4 44 123 
ST* S £5“ Pmtrt 582 + 2 4.4 W.1 
^ «7 Spam fleet 578 .. 5.1 150 
E23 522 Vkvtei 511V- 4 48 115 

142V 99 ffete (tom) 11/v 
sir 404 Ged - 572V* 

BV iv Steel lip, 
380 225 tetncMT 325 - 
24ft IWVKnlMod Ml 207 
2MV 1C HUM 170V- 
4IS 392 Litem t*t «4 - 
124 8S WMA 12DV + 
227V 195VMo(s (IT WSV- 
240 182 Mb tat W5V- 
a M NfetemF* is + 

225V ITSVnCM 2WV 
127V afttaote Fate* OB 
57 SriPksseV 36v 

15ft gftPBtta food 159 + 
B8 6BVPW & fin 79 
92 56 ftteyten 3 
3ft ITVStes fflod 33V- 

325V ... 45 129 
34ft ... 12 05 
4ft ... 19 199 

33SV+ 2 19 129 
1S8V- V 69 t29 
11^ ... 85 127 
SJ2V+ IV 22 210 

UP, ... 61 127 
25-5 27 179 
207 ... 49 150 
170V- V 70 107 
«4 - 1 .89 70 
I2DV+ 1 45 184 
raft- i so ms 
186 V- V 41 179 
15 + V 25 89 

5B3 440VJ4K 8 L/fc 492 - 4 39 11.1 
167 IlivTnl 13ft- IV 59 126 
738V 31 Vital 
74 1 34P.tteiu1 

5QS3V3S00 Item* m 
300 HftUUBteJC 
ev 44v wr tat 

524 + V 44 124 
871V- ft 19 315 

4660 - 3ft 1.4 02 
236-4 59 18.7 

ELECTRONIC & ELECT 

--9ft SftCnm Bn gm> 5ft- v .. 
547V 304 Dan EMpmt 531-6 \A . . 
198 H ^tekur 13ft- IV 82 159 
781 230 Cljr « LOT 271 - TV SI .. 

77V 74V Dm k*> be 77+ V 149 :. 
635 530 0*BJ Of 810 - ft 
156 U7V0ter te 13ft . . I7J 43 
242V ITOVQres rai Ste 214-3 ij . 
22BV lUMtem 1K G 214 - ft 25 3X9 
«7 335V am* SB* 395- 16 33 336 
60V 40 tMDm 46V- V. “ 
3V 21 tmitiiu 25V- i . 

519 413VbMan IT W - J 22 349 
l» BlVBte ten S1V- 3 .. 
M 424VEHDl2Tlk 543 - 9V 89 ... 
513 527 aem tel 538V- V 20 60 
«£> Ig Era 8 Ste 177V- ft 24 385 
505V 374 Bnma tea 597-4 Q£: ... 
70V «*.r«*r aum ta 4BV- 1 ... 

398 27ftHdte Em U 380 - 7 82 ... 
37V 25 FUkr 3m te 30-1 . 

177V ISftWte spec VM 165-2 19... 
* TirvFtataj At 3ft ... 18 ... 
223 in Ftotuy Mfc 267 - V 22 569 
155V lift fin te Ote 125**4 V u 744 
18V IVRn Aa M IV . 

64ft 513VHn*q*aer 681V- 12 64... 
64 SAFMteg ta 42V- IV. 
1ft 5 ftmng ta na ft- v . 
64V JQVHmag CkMM 32V- IV . . .. 
27V tOVHnrM a> **; 15V- V. 

SFV 4oiv tan am 481 - ft 1.7 689 
707V 471 Htaf Co*t 695V- ft 15 ... 
W ® gwi En 117 - ft 04 ... 
397V 271 FWmr Em 3M - IV 15 549 
«n 307 S - 4V 03 .77 
T84 KMteB 04 eft Pll 162*. ... 100 ... 
13?*, HCVflOBHi kx Op 123V - V 51 189 
lift ttovRann ftg»« tins ... na hu 
356V 2«VFto^Sc« 3CV- I ... .„ 

50V 3te 40 . 
ift 4V Eta, ft Nn 9 . 

16ft 121 Rteng ta 141V- ft. 
478 MVRbMb IAbCT 411V- 7 39 375 

92 restaB m ta 71V . aa .. 
438V HDVftJM Cam 435V- S 13 ... 
20ft MSVFtafteftCO 182 - I ll SIS 
506V STVFtami US ttocr *SJ - 2V 09 ... 
21ft 158 fitek 8 0* 20ft- 2 1.4 715 
1Z7V 97 FKVc M 123 - 2 37 31.7 

I97V+ 19 «9 228 12SS vW7*,l» Htae 1261 - 1b 28 3il 
u u . i£iv mvi* m on m 

IK . 92 113 16IV IZAVLIaidl SB Cn 147 - IV . 
x nvita sa dv iv, at u 
in Ml ItaSUPlg 165*3 - IV 13 . 
2TTV 173VI* s IMRn 2tft 32 329 
429 341VUMM 4» - ft 36 351 
B12V 797V MUa 2afl Dal CpA* BOO . .. 
51V 50 U&SEWMkStt t£ 

TOT TbVMK kK Gnte 96 - >.72 17? 
TV. U HtB fee He T9 CD 74V . 
26*. 21VU2Glnehrl9kK X 37 

183V U0VW te Pita I TP, u 319 
85 7P.USG KtaSr 81 . .. 
7ft 31 USE Ra Qd SV- I . .. 

600 - 15 21 332 95V 53vMAC (fee Gaed 86><- V 84 ... 
56V- 1 .. .. 28 21 MAG te tat 23*. .. <1 

126V' IS 77 185 206 160 MU tec ta 200V- i 17 . 
IMS- J*. 21 612 114V T06V MAG Rec 2ere& 114V . . 
23 - IV 4D 242 243V ISTjH Cs* i*t 237V- 4 05 .. I 
12* - 1 .. .. 84V BO liCtsKtai DV- 2 ... I 
rav- a if ns i3v 86 u cn nc wv- p. z* ®a 
7£V- Iiv 19 a* 38ft ZShMpjt 362 - V 24 SB 
B - 1 as ... 436V 355 Uoiteuf 422V- 3V 49 284 
5ft- 1 . 180 132 yeary Eure P» irff*- IS 19 421 

SBV- ft 22 45.1 98 50V«naT bt B 97 - S .. . 
10ft- s. 74V .5g»Mway KUO SIS- V 1 7 670 
815 - s 19 872 sn 677H«0te te tot 818-11 U €69 
13BV- ft 44 252 20BV 180 lAog Gm kc i90V- 4V 4fi 267 
118 - 1 1.1 645 106V MVitoa Wfc 95V- Pi . 
53V- V U 563 82 62 Mag Utl Are 73-1 17 . 

3£6 - 3V 22 573 32V HVMcrfl Ute 24V- V . 
At - f U .. W2v llOVkteai Ed 133V- V 29 45fl 
MS- 10 30 347 2SV 16 Ed IK 21 ....... 
50S- V .. 71 MVIta Erao to S - TV 12 727 
5* - 6 19. . IIV iVltaEaEcW ft- S... ... 
13ft- IV 82 159 538 « Un, tenet 502 - 3 16 152 
771 - TV SI . 50b 431 Vltem M 48BV- 2V 16 324 
77+ V 145 .:. Bft ^.ItaaCOP 2MS. 

»0 - ft ... 395 210 Ita CSZ Cap 362V 2V .. . . 
130V I7i O 8ft SftAtaSCte 56 . VS 45 
M - 3 U 5156 <350 Lta Ut ua 4900 31 Bn 
714 - ft 35 3X9 434V 34fl iSS ta «/ - 4 19 
S9G - 16 33 31E 82V HVtta Ytekm IT 81 - v 80 .. 
46V- V.. .. 289V ZTIVtast Ed 28SV 22 4*9 
25V- 1 . SV 2VIMMU ft. 
BT - 5 22 343 56V 33*.FK* Aaos MV- V 13 
,91V- 3 . i4ov S3 tepem bn 135 - ft 04 . 
!».“ ^ 53 iV 12 PBpteGUrt 14JS- 1 35 
3ft- V 20 458 37 SvFttpekM £p 29V- iv ... 
17ft- ft 14 385 JgVfeT* LV 3* Cfl 3CV- 6 23 499 
ffi - 4 02 ... E2D0V C1B taal tods 9196V . 12 Ml 

27BV- 4V 12 45.1 
107V- V. 
615 - « 12 878 
138V- ft <4 252 
III - 1 1.1 (U 
5ft- V U J63 

36 - ft 12 573 
.14-1 13 .. 

V 84 ... 
... <1 

I 17 . 

>18 - It 15 €89 
MOV- 4V 45 267 
9SV- Pi . 
73 - 1 07 . 
24V- V 

133V- V 25 *55 
21 . 
S - IV 11 717 
ft- V... „. 

582-3 16 fcj 

< » 13* fttedn Ares I2nv 
-A-1A g 6»- 
. & it 'S-'P10 „ 36 

u 12 -kn +2^' C/Berr btt mt 44V 
4 2i 1M 294 ?4? oi vu _ 

6 1 7 .. 443 WVB.M OdpM « 
725 Cteffnal on _ 

13 2Sl 4itB re® StemT 4^n 
23 125 SO HSVCawr 
13 221 57*: JTVDiSet s?i- 
19 17 8 933 SHVDo5&ns 
17 212 612 433 EW S _ 
10 05 32V 20 beat 
fl8 ■ CV if.hser, te £ * 

277V iSilSSfcwi 7WV 
?1S, 'il Cttl 210 
S ^ 'op«- 

®*v Ml,; JOteOT ff» la 
6® 570 leaasa J MO 
6]9V 46ftl*eiy W .sit*- - 

..... 4*F? Hi l® HrLac 3**-- 
U) 3! I 2SP} lfi^^LoodM 
14 |il ICO llOVlM SCS Efei 129*- 

.. 7096 7B5 Pmnea 1033 * 
(6 152 6*7V «X> Ftmmp Bn 6ft « 
11 . . 65v bP.'to kdm. Ms 
14 120 ft 49Sltemto 
15 394 \OPr n E4C GltUp S*, . 
15 31 1 360 276 S A U OTV- 

27 2121 
28 27.4 
ID 93 

V IS X2l 
V 34 . ] 

I 9 245 

f® B4 AM* MM 405 - 3 20 31 I 26ft IBSVImw f2* 
179*1 IMVAtaC M4V . 74 lil 1S1 hOvSTSo «S . 
« W'.VjcO Cfl top. 06 297 373 ZCVfcte Bla If jSv. 

is iS-aSSc iS*M>i i«s“ r' T, ,a£=SAi 
» ffiBT St St 

£ SlSMP "8 ^ S 'g : 
rECSu Sh-§ii* p s, 
3Jft iHVte Akodl 266V- II OS 334 lOTV 77 S*C Gi** M*.. 
»* » Bta «»-8 15 311 JED 276 5 A U TOv- 
£2'* *£ 09* ItetfO . 70JV- 3V 25 225 2B25 USS'.Setanr TSft - 
36 4)8 CteOki Cmnt 552 - 16 29 1&5 1775 lOIEVSOtraiO} 1IKY 1400 - 
*gv I« CM art 3KV+ liv 16 153 795 613 ShbW( W.. 

5CI - 2V 56 135 
23 41 ... 
34 + V 24 191 

199 - 1 46 177 
3HV- V £3 U.9 
IBS 17 G54 
»2V 27 20 7 
210 . 27 
lOT*.- ft 82 8.1 
135 3 7 
MO . 41 211 
532V - 4 41 aj 
2B8V- av U 96 
215V ■ 82 72 
129 • V 3 4 216 
368V- | 40 14 6 
its + s is »i 
»6V .. 16 86 
» 20 357 
333 + 6 14 387 

215V ■ 82 72 
129 • V 3 4 216 
368V - I 40 14 6 

1«6 + S 10 26j6 
?16V .. 16 86 

20 357 
1033 + 6 14 287 
605 * ft 29 24 3 

272V- ft 87 81 
1605 - 130 1 2 276 
1400 - 88 1 4 Mo 

ft 35 324 lllft 877VE 
.{ 141ft US £ 

S3 48 One Dsns 60V- 
WV 6QftD*r5te 792V* 
8ft 77 Ordlsm «V 
'ttv gVCcpfUV ta ucv 

« Star Commt IE 
226V M3*i(tarePust 22BV 

318fV20MVDdr UW 2B29V 
3250 mo ^ te 1- 2525 - 
2BBV ISVBatog 173V- 
257 203 Dn« Una 253V* 
405 Jem - 

1317V 90S tat 1260 ♦ 
Eft co aa 617 + 

132 09 222 
22BV . 4.1 101 

2828V . 1.1 269 
2325 - 9V 19 ??3 
Oft- 3. 
253V+ TV 22 700 
*66 - ft IB . 

102ft- ft 25 ... 

1E5V 136*.-Snga A Fued 
6ft Aff.-luar l* 
ft 3*. Inc HBas 

81V 6iv U-m 
91 46VW3SMCS Ejd 

4ECV 397*iMtm 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

ran 
Hd u» Cnpav 

41V IfiftMr ILKU 
71BV ISAVAisBn Bead 
lift urvBeat 
193V 157 Bm W 
15SV lOIVEUWi 
4W? 774VB&OS Ufc 
148 109 tetfr 5oc 

1095 etc Bam 
MV JOVteM & JactB 

460 3IP.-8RM (NIT 
KS 25S Canos* 
*00 227 DUeN 
432V 365 CUnb 
14ft 95'rCMon C«a 
272V 177*:Cos*ri tore 
c?i 33ft Comj taaoi 
587*J 1S2VE85 tan 
*33 USivDaarnsrs 
525 4» Dkb Oipr 

99*. 45V Ite BauUte 
6 1 HU Co 

Tffr 3ft East hre 
209 146 taasno kfi 
2IBV IBT’/fim At On 
3S6V 2D3Vfren tati 
5KV 267 Rm Fte UK 
IS7V 95 V fsiranai 
4ft MEvItow Can 

45 V MV Sows 
333*1 21ftGeMMte to 
HI nrat 918 701 BOS 
297V aK'-lewc 
ITS*! 75 tatebs 
343V 196 Hntr* fm 
271V 144 V tee d Inca 
171V I IP: tare (U) 
823V 421VJJBtas 
axr, ^.rvpiMr 
356 170 Lte«r 
54V HvUDdite 

141 56 UR 
654 «9 Karts sptmrt 

57 Dsdt 
291V 2lftMasBng 
169 Mfttte ta 
BED 474 NEC 

31 22*. OKU (CIA 
lift 3TB Ortentd 
k avpnus 
95V 79V POMfloi Fit 
29V 25V OS &p 

320 712 ftadJK 
140V 85V5M tow 
390V 276V Scad 
247 233 Sdfci*rs 
5ft S Sana too 

587>r 3B9Vto8l WH 
i4M 1050 Mneap 
ft* 216 awsrenst 
92 53*r Sqto 

749 I4DVTHM 
Eft Sivne Fdckt 
ft p.ma a sno 

365*, 23ftWcbn 
373V 28».-taBfc 

27V+ V . 
16ft- ? 55 99 
165V 4 0 IDS 
■«V 72 119 
104 . . It U 
27ft- 13V 2.5 9* 
140*,+ IV 58 118 

IM5 - 25 £ 7 24] 
7BV- IV 36 

39 . 25 191 
215 - 5 146 m 

236 - ft 70 95 
349 * 3V 11 151 
55? - 5 29 154 
81V- IV H5 

5V . . 
37 130 &b 
ltt 174 
190V 65 14 9 
341 13 21 1 
272V* ft 34 137 
1DDV- 5 4 2 85 
35ft 11 128 
37V 32 23J 

HQ - 5 40 122 
117 ♦ 2 71 113 
742 - V 34 162 
20 * BV 65 99 
BC: 4b IS 

!».- . 50 . 

2 103 89 
6 34 182 

1.4 101 
2 S3 146 

V 41 123 
7 44 1U 

233 - IV 24 . 
<ft- 1 . . 96 

544*:- 2 39 I6S 
137ft- 2V 18 . . 
JTBV+ V 41 12S 

M .. 112 . 
347V- 1 19 152 
S3 - V 47 £3 
ft . . MB 

296V- 8 11 39? 
2B3V 20 182 

ft ... . 
.. 275 45 

31 399 
4 19 . 

V 00 .. 
22 **9 

Be te 144V- 2V 17 310 
top Pm 93V- 6 Q7 .. 

566 5?4 Men 552*H 
3JV SjvSdrtfcfanc 3ft- 
n 51 SdrnM &H) CM Sft- 

S.'fflSSffii;: 
raov ISVSdnfllttM 169V- 
» 311 Sd 378V- 
Z33 iBftScdtomai 228 - 

IS: 

flk&ss&rw ssr 
153 uftswvate i*2 - 

s« + IV 20 614 
552V+ 1 08 
Oft- ft 19 . 

O 50V HO 68 
581 458 Ftetefl 50P 
245 1MVGW Ggt 233 
395 18ft Garm Cmd 190 

55*.- 3*VGC0Ce* 45 
550 290 WEBB 54P 
2WV 2SftlO«8 m> Jiff 

1*4 pVHeratfT tea 11 
280 zw Hater trim 2£fi 
537 3a BC 506-- 

SBV K lit (ta 69 
2T, IP. teem 29* 

397*j xcVtaenxa 301* 
6T «iH fMM W 66 

162 122 Wrnum 12V 
250 f96VJdresn Pies 71** 
365V 236V LIP Era* 268 
Wi x too a 

47ft 305 Maiden «64 
av iftMasfer is 

1405 90 tea met l]£5 
249 170 Itenr 6p Tie 

1190 713 ten Op 1103 
501'. 333 tore jap 48V. 

24CQ . 21 242 
6BV 13 IZJ? 

SD6V- 3 ... . 
220 + V 19 3t£ 

Ij >2/ 150 27 ftp ScKCD 
■■ ■ 300 25 Cam Pterre 
19 387V Z??,Cents* 
*7 95 356V 220 CtereceKe 
14 148 331 70 Ore Gref 
02 692 205 78vCmre 
54 110 1W3 76SD km VS 
.. 745 MD laftGosenrti 
34 m 135 75 U imms 
26 t£7 IBS 140 ttaa 

260 165 ftdDRj Uteodr IBS 

34-2 
230V . 
3B?*r 
MV- 3V 

71 
807,- 1 

1KD - Eb 22 81 
ZSh . w 206 
62V- ft 

IK - 19V IT 75 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

2tt ♦ IV 2i 211 
BE 11 1*1 

464+5 IS 256 
is . mo 51 

'3E5 . . 21 Ml 
216 - ft 29 160 

1103 . |J 23J3 
«9*+- IIV DT 221 

179V i20',Hewa»i 
ftM - 31ft town Vm 
66 4] taut 
x. so taw 
■07*. M'lUlteuwl 
121*. Bftteite 
I6AV I a UnM5 
Mb') 328V Mem Wt 

7.*') CftteOBSt 
149V ittTrPlfkrintont 
>« UftPoiwpe 
:* 14*. toiiiizxb 

1*00 740V MC 
117': 7BV fotaokf 
143 100 Aavtai 
*83': 73vfktaefl (A) 
276 195 V S* 
ft IVSM* 

228 - 4V 75 IT 
51V- IV SJ 121 

MTV .. *7 171 
94 - 3V 61 BJ 
99V- IV B3 81 

137 - 1 41 1£2 
330 - BV 45 205 
« . 13 114 

100 — 2 50 14JI 179 

1240 715 ABM HMw 
410 aMVtott 

1340 GOO Aonte 
SSV 27V Anted 
35 TSVAite 

1J9V BOV tec 
77V 43VAtel 

18ft EftBCC 
iobv 51VBta tan 
46D 260 Ko 
EWV 345VBnftnr 

18 12 BteU A 
205V MftS* teart 
2ft TO CfenMHUp 
Si 3BVOMet 

109V HVOuklte 
B12V 868 Mta 
342V laovn* 
451 392 Ota 

77V 5DVDN*8Mh 
320 340 Drackf 

1225 .. .. 

12* - 47V 03 
CV- V 15 

V 5.4 91 
.. n 85 

HEALTHCARE 

10ft 71VPIC Ereg UK 
30ft 185 FSCteqne 
577 361VF4C teas 
131 95 FSC Panic 
182V 1UVP1C79 
2Z7 177 F8CataI 
i79v 144Vfxc us are 
E8V EOVFonfc kc 

7 13 *73 
. nj .. 

S IJ ... 
1 11 S2J 
2V 03 . . 
2 M 715 
2 37 31.7 

17W. 1C SdndlAom 166V- ft 27 395 
T90V IBVSdnd ted M 1B9V- ft 13... 
^ 311 SB* 378V- 5V 20 <02 
233 iWVScot Araercai 228 - IV 31 395 
144V PlVSoita in-] .... 
140V novseol Eata 134 - ft 11 SJ 
«T 3l6VS*d MB 30ft- 5V 17 KO 
113", HBVScaifftt 111V ... Ill 111 
153 lift Sea vate 1C - ? 11 87 

77S 2l6ftSKBd tea 2701 - 24 25 505 
1KV lift Sees 68 d Scd lav- 2V 31 31.1 
3)7 UftSfas SM 180 - 5 43 S* 
18ft 133VSUdd to* 18ft- V 25 605 
BS 3S3 3 H&m te 385 .. 3J V3 
2S. *L 5?*? b» - tv u m 
»mv aftTtnuwiWt BBS- IV 3J JB1 
128V M TfJoe Eon Ms KBV-2 U ... 

*46*+ 29ft Here art fa os - icp, b? 

561 - 9 01 . 
HSV- 3 21 571 
ITS - V 13 378 
213V- I IJ 541 
17ft- 4. 
67 + V 91 113 

S7 UftatsSM 1801 
18ft 133VSodd tos 16ft 
» 3S3 a tote* te 385 

BOB 

s. skaaa- ^ 

IS IK 
56 V.Vtnzte Ate 5ft 

lift flftSW 99V 
4D2V 3UP.wSr 29ft. 

74V 6ft\temtac 67 ■ 

33ft 2S2VHM1W3 325 
15V livfcjwr Corens 15 

097 70S ftm U52 
56V 34VPnonBto 39 

ITS 867Vtotal SdUt 1715 
115V SPitoUt) SB* 
730 *40V lire* tad Bit 
770 SQftUm 632* 
185 100V Sad* 1641 
830 661 Seal IW 783 
566V 375 SOB f&fc 568* 
2l ft Shear «to Iff* 

Kfl 440 SouteBUt 441* 
HV EVftrtOB PU61 IB 
7ft Sftltsc 65' 

*45*i 85', Tate Nr«X 126 
770 204 letaon Cn 35 

325 - 2 21 1U 
15 . 

UK - 31 2.1 331 
a - IV. . . 

ISIS 11 181 
9ft . 57 1J4 

Bit - 11V 30 SB 
6S2V+ IV 21 225 
164V ... OJ .. 
789 - 4 25 175 
56ft + ft 22 207 

1BV- IV .. 
441V- ft Z7 1&I 

3W LSTvPeato Tlera I57V- 49 . . 
114V 47vfVrk|ta 94V- ft... . 
513V IW, Ponds rd Alt) .... 

89*, 35 premua 4ft + 2 . . . 
n S ftara (Km 56 - v 61 106 

IB1V I24V0UIBI tan 13ft- i 
39ft 260 Sate 307',- 2V. 
549 285V Stop Puns 63ft 
HHV 47VS*jePTwna IDV+ V 
BBS Bib SoBUte Tift- 3Gv 
223 MB TTup Art! he 17IV- 4V 
66ft TlTVIteOteO 217V- 5 
182 M VOntraa MB 21V 
2* 100 term 100 

10C1 535 AEA IncM 
350 310 tens tad 
205V 115 AMI 
22EV ISftte«M 

’S. 
79 47 AMR fin 

604V 36ft4*dBMSl 
aft 15DVBO to* 
790 5D7VBPP 
900 G37VBIGI 
169V 105 BtetH (ft 
4ft ITVft Uomon 

132V 79V tots Service 
957V 568VBUSOUE PQStt 

Tift- J6v IB 344J 2297V 758VCUE 

Z.1 183 2850 2114 

EIV- 4V 
21 TV- 5 
21V 

100 
2S9 - 37 

IBP + ft 12 . . 
272V+ 5 07 1&7 
T22V- 3 . .. 
199- 3 24 267 
56 ... 70 W 
49V + IV . 
70V- V 0 4 554 

604V+ 30 I? . 
152V . £2 92 
785 26 270 
85« - BV 0.1 . 
»V- 5 32 157 

40 
114 V 44 123 
91ft 20 360 

2745 + » 02 .. 
97ft lift cm to an 1.7 n 1 
»V 4ftCattdun 45V . U 105 

551V 311 VC** Qnup 506V- 17 05 785 
1ft ftOte* ft . 17 151 

712 Caofdacter 717 - 23V 0J 353 
262 TtZVCere Sn»aes» 220 + V 12 16.7 

I ... Ill 321 
7i ... 13 
! - V 11 401 
IV- I 37 299 
IV- V 1.1 .. 

99V- IV 0| ... 
333V- 6 22 4*2 
«-*».. 13 

H. . I 28ft 163V reurn I 
334 1920 15dft Tbcnsap 

573 478 IMto 
245 173 OSte TV 
90 630 MH Km 
115V 55’.-VO 
127V 15V VIR 
488 M KPP 
205 l2ftMkUngkr 

225 + 3V 2.1 153 
244 - 1 1.4 263 

1745V- 24V 2.7 369 
517V + 1 12 164 

82 ACKgkkv 
531 Art 
[ft AM H* 

IravfiJS?** 
MAVHagdm 

2578v toete kc 
2ZVBorrere U 
403 a totem 
71ft tod 
nsvemu * 
ZOOVCrepps Uu 

o IB7V+ 3 
dre 30 .. 

41ft ... 
1C 

IS 286ft- 78V 
U 235V- ID 
to 404 

296V- I 
i* 152V 
(ta 2*V+ 1 
bet 258V' 8 
Rad 2SJV- V 
U 72 

152V - f 
50V 

55ft 31B*,Akn Uritoen 
no 135 tone ttaog 

457v .. 41 i4i( tics raa Bearer 
517 - ft Z7 197 S3 94 Bgare 

191V tope S finer I93V 
H 1iVSp*k) ton 12 - 1 

£0 I44*:amm« HUBS 310 
'»• 93 ^amre 99V- 3 
is to, lta 96-1 
678': 457 Tub tas 504 -2 
107V 60V Tub 81V- ' 
j7? iBOVUiname 8B7V- 2 
570 357 Wetsterr *8 - 1 

504 - ft 27 155 
BIV- V 4fl 105 

337V- 2 14 219 

50 14J ITS HZ5 acta V 
41 Itet a 17 boa 
<7 106 200ft 1065V tan V 
.. .. «1V 311 EUDhtOT 
41 111 580 313 FWY QDM 
10 .. 567V 3B5 Fto** ' 
3.1 171 18V TVFtad Ml 
71 113 577V 338 SEC 
70 0« *ft 34VW Gate 
27 155 22 15 HOdt 
4B 105 92 54VLPAt 
TA 219 1004V 445 Itel 
M ill iaov B? 

1ft . . U 82 
150 ... 51 Ut 
13V ... .108 42 
*9V + IV 20 150 

1WV ... 42 113 
685 + ft 26 113 
181V- 6 81 7.1 
436V .. U K7 
S3V- 3 73 101 

SUi- 2V OS ... 
990V- ft #7 253 
»v .. 28 181 

1C1V- MV 87 411 
421 ... 80 185 
3Zft- 4 31 32 
404V- 7V DJ 281 

IIV . 
537 - 7 27 228 

36 ... 11,. 
18 ... 85 HD 

f&.:a!.3J,au 
iaov BftMMcrt Tech gft- ( 11 13 
372 255 MM kot 2S7V ... 31 123 
111 23VPipe Men S7V» IV OJ ... 

B2T1V34SO PMtoBtltoM 52CC + Tft 09 231 

CHEMICALS 

Ml*. I?1 AlUgtl & Ml 
■V!': 97'.-Amw Wt 
ne 90>Anaenn to 
IDO 72 AH4W Ei 

iisr, hojvbasf ui 
1UB ran wet 

5*1 33V, m 
»'* i6v am awn 

JTZIV 7l3lVBher DAW 
IS 94':am Own 
34LV ItlTrBr ViB 
lift iMvflnreier uw 
.*96 2uvc»»g (Wi 

110 - IV 21 (661 

98V 3ftPbS»M 
SB 257VPTBHC 
6ft 27 Presre* 

TO aw pare 
437 243VRaM Bed 

B7V 51VBadarec 
505 335 TMl— i 

IV i'+Beta 
29ft IBlVHdteO 
361V 202V SW Bui Spl 
377V 23ZV5mw 
5ft SftSMman 

74V ... 1M 122 377V 232VSena 
MBV- 93V 23 5ft 36VStare 

960 + 7 40 15.7 5012V 4128V It* 
513 - 7V 31 ai 7ft 55VTHT 

19V 7.7 71 IS B8VHG1 
2971V- WV 19 

Lav 115 Car tamp*** 2W 
236 - IV 48 Till 
39 23 404 
449 37 212 
3E - ft 29 175 
25ft- 1 42 107 
139 - IV .. 220 
260V . 51 105 
85V- IV 48 IU 

2f> . 43 . 
a . . II 110 

3D09V-I03V 1.7 . 
9H - 18 35 362 
MV- V 33 116 
12ft- V 54 178 
710 - ft 36 14 4 
«3V+ V £9 42 

ia Bsviun 
62 7 la** Taco 
6ft 38VTelncte 

»5 200 TeBpee 
159*. lift Hop* PH 
159*, 70V w Stem 

IJ . 
273 ... 24 199 
m~ I 48 &4 
81ft- 11V 05 509 
414V- 3V 11 HI 
8ft- I £2 117 

4eft ... 2.4 m 
IV . 

231V- 1 U TZD 
320 ._ ID 311 
232V . 51 111 
44V- V 4.1 111 

4800 - 53V 05 ... 
57 U U 

11» - 2 *0 311 
17 + V. I 

_#V ... 35 13fl 
202V- ft... 248 
129 ... 45 71 

245V 14* tore UK 
88V ZSVCtSE 

55ft 388*1 Creswlr H 
34V 26VCnssCat 
«V TVTntaBW 

16ft EftFdrea Bupf 
17ft 14ftGpos 
233 141 KM* be 
138V T&VhBpalha Te* 
95 B bnac to 

■583 & Ism 
231V 150 IrekSt 
Jffl I9ftha«r UBi 
53? sS’+anoM tere 

SV 5V Ftante HraUK 
H P*Bqjoa 

560 255V Said 
835 anvSdoo Sdatt 
Sib CD StaiflDm 
23) 160 Satarltai 
194 142 sotoli tea 
ft iviaufct 

4T2V 295 Malta 

1B2V+ 2V. . .. 
226 + V 17 243 

31 - V. 
54ft . 21 191 
33V- V 17 T5J 
AV . . .. 623 

14$ - 2 29 121 

22ZV+ 2 "|j »1 
1UV- 2 . 
7ft ... 58 40.7 

53ft- 2V IJ Iftfl 
229V- IV 14 S7 
335V W 360 
44? - 6V 10 253 

SV . 
IV . 

537V ... 20 29£ 
831V- 3V IJ 251 
572V- TV. 
181'r . . 92 57J 
166-4 U 153 
ft . . £3 ... 

39ft ... 26 150 

foil 

+ "4 34 CeUBilOS 449 
4c? 351Vbo* 362 - 85 
:j»'; anvooefl* 25ft- i 
r’S Ho ParerBj 139 - IV 

260 Bfe & treram 360** . 
■S’: MVfare Corert 65*r- 1’: 

746. I3r,unn * 
61 HBom S3 . . 

■(’. 2096’,Hoecrd 3009V - 103V 
:.’44 rjevd 911 - ra 
Jffl" 189 W5WC 756V- *: 
:?: • nftKakn 12ft- 5 
W. 505 too* 710 - 8*1 

35 Mdroera *3V+ V 
.* 2? Ueamecr: J2V 

3ft Pan 237V 
.s' 1815Scot* 1ST*,- i 
■-1-. 14)p,Tate* Cnsn 1595V- B 
.ii 196 iwrert 20! V 
v«! 585 unsnWme B 51ft 
;n> IE?*,lot- &p lift 
i*.' 282VTutf Cano 37ft . , 

CONSTRUCTION 

159V 7ftTdd Stenet 9ft .. Si (4J 
ito wo i«u 'ISO 41 21.1 

18 7 unm Wares ft. 
ill BBVVWr 9ft- ft Oi ... 
195V 84Vtt» 18ft ..31 171 
4ft 2ftVta») Teenrefcw 3 .. 20... 

660 460 Vote. 610 ... 4J 14J 

ENGINEERING 

31ft 217VAAI 259 
44 24V ASW 27V 

2S5 1® AMEC 1*5 
214 I29VA0CI 186V 
385 229 Ased 29IV 
\T6V \« A* 6 toy 1« 
(25 70 tesaeUeU 70 
535 V 345 V 00A 480 
23ft 154’iBIirr (Sv 

97V (8VBM 87 
97s 61 Babcnckt 69V 
13 ftBalay (CH) ft 

lift 6TVBWW «3»»Cd 68v 
27V 6 BbbNM 6 

261V lBiVBensWO 223V 
109 84 Seri) to Ul Lb 85’. 

177V ISVAttaM IM 
220 165 V Ma 177H 

SS 55 AMa 85 
1EBV 120VMQD41 144V 
187V 99V AM Itafc 9ft 
75*. tS*)rere» ift 

36 W8 BLP Sop ia 
»V 20ft Basil (bh) 202V 
5ft 41V 9MB Store 4ft 

749V 9?VB&i term Oft 
4?1V 331V Btet (Pteij 331V 
97V 76 Wm 97V 
tel U CfeoreMte Aft 

100 SSVtoK test SSV 
1BZV 12*V Condi Pm Sp 126 
366 285 CBciaiB Tea 282 

33V 2ftCUgHM 23V 
13V iVDaSrW 4V 
68V 27VQMM 27*, 

i£7*i \H ttatutaD 1*5 
207V 174 Dereesl 184V 
IPi IT DMe FW 21V 
27 iiv Ones*™ tow is*. 

130 iwvEdpre tar lift 
42 29 EfeM 29 

74 FI tow 
23 toMTate} 
s'.fS* cfl 

IS ... U 71 
.177V ... 47 12 

95 .. U 71 
14ft . . 61 11J 
9ft- 17 111 CJ 
ift . sn *bo 

ISO . . *3 54 
acv £4 11* 

.U... 
OOV+ V 4.1 TO8 
331V- 1 24 155 
97V £l ... 
Aft ... a .. 
8ft- 3 as 24J 

12B ... 33 101 
282 - 10V 05 11.1 

28V . 
4V .. 71... 

27*,- IV 162 40 
1*5 *.1 106 
18ft + IV 27 112 
21V .. BJ 71 
IS*.- V 4! 328 

17ft .. 41 9.7 
29 .. 5J .. 
74 - ft 81 5fi 

Local and national strength 
built up over nearly 100 years 

GLEESDN 
M J GLEESON GROUP PLC 

3*4ft 229ftte0 te Dd 316V- ft 41 11 
355JV 1953VAre An 21SJV+ Aft 33 10J 
326BV 2KVteQ An OtU 2E71V+ 71V 4J 231 
971V 634V Aosta te Ptl 7B7V . 27 262 

i3QV3WVtesoj«! anv- 16V 55 112 
22V IJVAtOb Pat Op MV. 
31V 2CP? Aicoa M B 

645V 41TVA3OT 411 . . 28 117 
BP. a ten 40 - IV 38 . 

112 37V Ata 3S .... 
187*, 117 Hhre 138 - V 44 113 
35 KVheKtt S . . 31 10J 
20*. 13 BtrtiMk 14»+- I . ... 

299V 193 Ostia paefc 196V- IV .. .. 
M TiVCots ItoitaoD 34 + V. 11 

16QJV ItCIVOe Ben 107ft-1ft 43 77 
42SV 293*.ftdwu 30ft- «*. 14 111 
2251, 88 &rtB1 Eft- IV . 
ift HP,I ta Pa* I3V+ V . 231 

27ft acVEnoCMCI 201V- 2V 8.1 9.4 
1GBV 92 Eads lHta,+ ft 79 . 
385’. 52 F5 Core 247V+ ?. 124 81 
71’, 17 fSDei 2P.- 2V. 

110ft 675 S5A 76ft- 2lV 28 181 
14ft 8ft Greor I0ft+ V 28 86 
145V EQVGrd Fdds Prep B2V-+ V £1 122 

41 !4>,GreaiMcD Off 24-1 ... 
35BV nfttare* 23)V- V . 88 
713V «3Vkop3ti hi 66ft- SV 2l HI 

13V y.tooreelte M ... . 

ZSVOWoa (ta 2»V + 
25ftC0l4 »ef^ 2»t- 
2525Data tot 25ft- 

70 Feneren W 72 
USVFuV 152V- 
47VtMraa 5CV 

16b*,Jaat PmhI iffi)*,- 
ir.LKWma 17V- 

284 LovB Bure 3?3v- 
IV (1M (Hnaca) 8V 

BVMrHotanip 90V- 
1i2VIMrtare 112V- 
213*, PkORMkn 287 - 
14BVFM1 119 

25 tore Qrebn a 
229 FOAUt 266 ■ 
157Vftret 163 - 
4B5 akB to M6V- 
217 Cappi 33 + 
a Sear*# Greed 22 - 
92V5tt» 101 - 

tGSVSn* Date I94V- 
156 Snua (JeCj 162 - 
105 bond 1® 
i3ftTteer teret 212 

16 tecs 31V- 
247'.«w*garr 207 - 
223 Wyeortren 2S6 - 

37V 7)VC» Dam 
649 317V DCS Go 
35?v 168 DanretoSdxr 

— — 4V3V 30? DaoSMa 
830 55CVDekM 

1350 E82VDhoote 
Efete 27V 19 E«DHW 

iaov 5iv«i no 
IBS + 3 58 200 1Q2V 51 D Dda Pdt 

Skit” S3 S 
3D 40 1D7 147 UOVHfftoW 
418V ... 41 11.1 455 337 Knar ta 
167 22 Hi 1155 773 K*r» 
BBft- 7ft. 58 SfttltfvPoMtd 
32ft- ID 11 Ml 325V &5vltogo Mmn 
4W .. BJ 01 273 TlOVteftai 
296V- I 2J 189 1257V 515 XA I&BS 
152V 50 157 350 S?v Jdnre Srece 
206V+ 1 31 11J 68V SVKwmo 

1 S3 mo 1142V 570 taB Spt 
V 41 til 24V Iftla^ul 
• ?» . *1 Mftlareitai 

14 159 2140 I147VL 

l»*r- 13V 53 S3 
17V- V 44 68 

323V- mv 53 m< 

*.-ft as 
112V- 95 U 95 
287 - 10V 05 476 
179 . 59 T23 
a . 41 82 

268 ft SB 103 
183 - V 12 
M6V- 2 U1U 
293 + 8*, 23 .. 
22 - V . 

101 - 2V 31 ill 
I94V- 1 54 151 
182 - 5 ?1 

806V 505 L*a S52V 
®v » 

’S. 
555 33 (das, 1 4£5 
342V l42VUrtwoagn Id 305 
94V 52VU01MK AU*yl 91V 

MV .. 04 
580 - 114 05 308 
174 . 22 I6J 
B9 IS 219 
55S 1.6 195 

1300 . Q2 ... 
24 104 41 
93V- 1 27 113 
87V- ft 31 15J 

1925 - 40 OS . 
551V- 7 .. 

1135 - 5 
17V 

510 
7135 - 5 
552V- 5 
252 -6 
90V 

1256 
153V 

2» - ft Z! 150 

78v asvtiood » • 
i3V svHanrew tow ift 

291V- IV 50 114 257V 19ftWO* totaJf ’3?V 
i« - t urn 4 r.Hdte a«p# ft 
70 3B 4J 1ft IftHOKiSJaae Bpd 14 

480 - V 1.7 196 102 62V (Brace tote 93 
165V+ V 58 103 405 391 NT Ml 320 
B? - V AS M 2bV 9VtaBK>te 3 
69*,- IV ZS . . KV to SV 
?i .. 12 320 267 Jaaes 5*at! 2^V 

fift ... 51 97 72V 47VJBBW (I) BO*. 
6 - I 167 32 134 90 Karen! tea H3V 

223V- 2 34 101 2+5 200 total Hnreti 235 

:3- 19VVF Nvb 
.■ •j 3D teen 
499 33T’.-4HejtT 

>14 
i.’i +00 Aran 
;*) taj Andrews SrW 
^u’: iBO temoa 

+sv TT.-Aiwa* 
« 2P-B«I1 

,-r 221 0bt*i Deis 
sbi'rtad 
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3HV l57VfttaEa 
81V ETvaiUlrei p® 
73 59 Seta tola 

149 ilIVSreM 
113 K Seal Metr 
246 21/ aortstar 
414V rtVStaWEdlK 
37V MV&totW 
130V 93 IBM 
203V iravTqStols 
118 94*, roan am 
33V IWiTWanPto 
103V 82V (K Irtld 
278V BlVtew 
263 255 MOT 
lift 86 VWSA 

3ZV . 35 135 
126 53 169 
512 - 4 37 »£ 
102V- 2 48 . 
Ml - V 44 . 
93v- IV ID 85 

35 - I 30 Ml 
238V- 5V as .. 
32V- V 31 386 

1700 -1® 15 93 
151V- 2 50 180 

TRANSPORT 

210 Ak Unre ABO - 
1B3VAD Mpcen A«t 19ft- 
33DVAnto ««V- 
292VASU* ft Part 347V + 
28*VA*ib(* 312 
166VArt tewe 2»SV- 
KC-.BAAT S75V- 

175 - IV 20 261 
2ft- * 68 104 
29V- v 47 111 

if*v- 1 la 187 

BOVnwst* iHj 
TSSVOrdreoo Ops 
317V fern 
evfi/wwo us 

Z21VficsS*iDl 
173 fictw (tete) 
5BO Peril Part 
60 fitrine 

5I0 GchAted 
455 too* Drat 
3»Vlfckide GpT 
740 Mi Con 
/<VJbc«8 

490 itaser Oorts 
138V WCt 
676 Nrt ttoess 
KZVCte* tow 
STVfered MBB» 

E60 P tOOH 
1D7VP & O 55* 
344 Prtra W 
571':Bk*tet 
» Sterna (CJI 
36 Sucre 

240 Ssreaps* 
1® SM» 
iB Strereodei 
54/v law 8 fere 
251 TUG 
76V 1«M 
30V Si Cantos 

S75V- TV £5 lfl.fi 
657 - 9 32 191 
M + V 51 111 

Iffl + V 
«9V+ 1 
7?V+ V 

480 - 21 
113 
£04 - 6 

70 
*00 - 6 
457 
488V 

1(00 
83 + V 

5S2V- 4 

V 36 111 
at 190 

*00-6 14 191 
457 32 120 
«8V 03 441 

1000 OG 214 
83 + V 34 XI 

552V- 4 33 712 
157 - IV 42 163 

ID96V- 4 15 247 
745V- 2V 2.A 229 
in SJ 84 

■»* - 9 36 22.6 
IX .. 64 . 
430 - 5 57 88 

1417 - 46 20 24J 
123 - 2V 74 132 
43V- V 38 330 

344 64 50 
22?,- 4* in 1/0 

1247 - S3 12 252 

263 355 MOT 28) . . 
lift K Was* 86*- 3* . 
453v 9e*,Mnnepi 431 v- 2 

^ LONGS [over 15 years) 
737 
711 124ft," 1IGV lta 8*313 
801 )2ft< llBfti Ii*j«?0l5 
7.19 . 138*1. 127°. tew ft* 2017 
70S 133V 121ft, 1,8*3021 

UNDATED 

fVDEX-LiNKED on projected irteflor of 

801 
508 199ft, 194ft, IsilMWl 
622 10ft, ISC*'® lisas LTV* 2003 
611 17? 1244s Ttalft*2004 
BK) 217*. SB**, Ita 12*2006 
617 199ft, 187% TtaLZVSMB 
6® 210%. 155ft, Has 13V* 7011 
602 176*% 162ft, TkL?AX13 
m 133*. 175V lags 12V* SUB 
653 I®**. I70t Tubs 1?.-* 702D 
637 183% 1<?. Trees L 2" A 2074 
5® 161 M7% Tnasl4V*TC30 

RETAILERS. FOOD 

121*% - V 
124% - V 
134% - *% 
129V - ft, 

967 
336 

1053V 
128*. 
775 

21 200 IDS* 
26 . 3675 

V 51 130 1066 

IW% - te 

157V - V, 
177ft, - % 
217% - 
105ft, - % 
289ft. 
I7P. - ft 
I8SV | - ft 
189ft, - ft 
Iffift - '. 
160ft } -*. 

210+1 21 200 
77V- 1 26 
77V- V 51 130 

IB1 39 . 
41V .. 50 

148V .. 18 171 
2U2V . . 18 210 
221V- tv 30 150 
781 - 3 09 22J 

58V 88 ... 
379V- I 46 160 
5fflV- V 13 210 
450V ... 32 X8 
334V+ 4V 3£ 170 
IS?.-- 4V £5 224 
234 - V 32 185 
559 — 2 43 151 

RETAILERS. GENERAL 

887 - 17 
290 
993V- S 
lift- '. 
707V .. 

1030 - B 
*00 
1050V- 3 
life - 2 
915-12 
« - B 

ALTERNATIVE INV MARKET 

2» 193 fell tots* 
S ift (tenant 
V, X Herngw 
65V 45'iMeaftKdSt 
X 21VMtoay Cap 

B47V 620 Etoren Ew 
847 740 SaMIkre 

9»v Bcvsnranveab 

194-1 21 126 
20* . 
43V+ 3 ... 
45*i ... £7 . 
29 - V . 

797V+ 17V . . 
614 - 7V 32 159 

87*: .. ifi (ig 

3BV 36 Noon 
266 WVAltesI 
teo /ovnoh topes# 
Mfl Xl'.AradS tour 
m m mvc 

21IV- 3V 
191V .. 
74V .. 

3B3 - 6 
633 

. 87 Scute FT-Uanrtnn 
.55 ?i *Awartdtaata.1 1+n It 7 --.1 BMtfltIE,SOW. AE4IUW If m T&Nt 5E*crt^<fcfrftmMt 'figiEs b rew 
H anal. - lb aVEfcn rttL waS 
36 n> conanse s to ns 100 wto 

_ 

--_ ^ rusc <to)rtKd. . 



34 UNIT TRUST PRICES 

the TIMES THURSDAY JULY 231998 

AB GOVETTIMT TRUST LID 
oi n in !ws DBjfcj- oin m nw 
PiaeoeflFums .. 
UKSdOMd HUH 15156 
w-NAvaum ii’<i iff n 
lAEmdrSdeoati 1IZ« ’Z03DJ 
to-WWfcOdfi* 1M.35 HgSS 
USEi&M«Wd 

IhtaxtaFinS 
UtEsahta 
Uk&nliCfS 
FTSEfiOhto 

9133 IB? TT 
fflSJS 964 15 

aJ7$0 tax 
*63 10333 

11183 l2«iH 
GaRdUKUBi mn 294411 
Irwwfrate _ __ 
CttpBd 
Ubmum 
tOttHlM 
AwnagG® 
tartan Sa 
JGUShfe 
EnoptrtGcn 
EmgnSxf 

8371 8880 
«|4 flJMt 

feuPa* 
Pzftc ■sn 
IMnQU 
IrihAnotce 
Hfintdi 
BatincrtbOTBl 
GUid3a(Eg« 

33130 37280 
24007 S668 

Flaw 2S499 
47020 «B40 
l*fi 21235 
®1£ ltfifl 
54.51 »06 
OSS 8334 

13731 14684 
9391 10041 

r9S 54 21170 
18150 189 ID 
49JG STB 

UA HIITY i LAVS LOT TST MGRS 
C1TOS5M231 
Coni Act 974JD II® 00 
blU U. 75120 84850 
URlhatafet 67050 71320 
UAGwttBC 42120 44800 
tfgtrobcta# 128700 136900 
HOT ire he J 6S1J0 {H120 
QBIFri W Vt 2d 10 25570 
ObfdUkK 9839 10390 
IBntama 503.3 53540 
Hanot 63480 67&JO 
BJtaOJ 13370 £20 
WhaifcfiK 17316 'BUS 
ftirFaWth: 10880 M5J0 
f&fflaitaa IB ID 14790 
SMta 833 88 56 
Martin 7U3 M35 
jjfunAw S708 3* 12 
PKBOSBAtt 2»U0 26648 

AXA SUN LIFE FUND HQfi> LTD 
EnjttK 0117 989 SOB 
Dtaawar £i 43 
[fines™ he 
tranche * 
Hainant 
he S Gh he 
if 3mA* Cas 
PSoBcCrthPaT 

7143 780* 
6733 9? 8S| 
4(6? ClWl 

129 60 13680 
12020 177 » 
493? S47 

A®fVUW1 T5TI 
0345 717 373 
UBMtadH 
HtfihcEfluli 
Aridrte&nJ 
jbwci i««4i 

bac&Emxp 
Era GOT! fee 
Unlnc 
Grote 
Oobi One 
tow 
UaracBtf bn 
Hzanua 
US 67449*9 Cos 
EffhOl 
teronwral 
DIMM 6 Gmw 
QqUI(Ml&SK 
Ultn >TDU 
CaaRtsm 

~ 010 570 
I£0 328 

- OH) 355 
- 733 021 
- 200 0 68 
- 7E0 2J6 
- 230 020 
- 017 911 
- 300 2*9 
- 644 035 
- 152 
- 070 4 10 
- 090 IHT 
- 4JJ 
- 04p 160 

- 1 20 056 
- 0 70 1 06 
- 003 200 
- 0 75 091 

4*6 

ASSET NATOUL U*T TRUST UdRS LTD 
0141 27585410 
N&nhfeeam 13110 >3940 - 1*0 139 
iirfiimni * unit) 1**1 - in 324 
EmlKW** 340 78 16160 - iSO *21 
5tnn»&r. roan I'ssot - on iso 
htaram ;aa iBSfii - no oai 

ABERDEEN PROLIFIC UT MGRS LTD 
Enj (045 808 866 DW OHO 833 580 
ta)0m4ec 
AiaPioSt 
tcnqUmhc 
Ebcdhe 
EupGrafec 

40465 47*82 
4929 Sitt 
5371 56831 
9767 1033*1 
IWff fbSDl 

fuc Spec Gar. Acc 17118 180 09 
era nc he 24144 .15550; 
Emhcfer 
non Eon 
Fra rt he # 
Florid UH* 
Fma(tenMl a 
Fima 01 h Act 
lift hr he* 
arid Braid hr 
asrfhclnc 
him# he Acc 
wtaw* 
unite fee 
Awt 
LaftiAwh 
Ueju hcint 
?aeb 
Nooi Anoint 
WAraerfec 
Ptoa9tr?fac 
SxaJStfk* 
SoearfSifto 
TeaikK 
TttAACC 
UP EteLbohc 
UABwOwfet 
WtnCCohe 
up Gran: 
Vhrtd Pallet *■ 

33*65 35416 
8280 6845; 
3HCJ 1215 
7765 82 37 

225 70 236 651 
432 S3 52151 

5Q54 £2871 
>1 32 43 ;0 
35.41 I727i 
5*4: 5727 

1HJ57 19109 
24153 25.-72 
143.17 15085 
6130 6599 
70 13 7419! 
8594 07H 

23170 307471 
29105 207 84 
9635 101W1 
<3313 2M38 
220i>4 23265 
96701 UJ1015 
96701 10ia 15 
13:61 12889 
IS# 41 16720 
9279 99781 
SI ff 0607 

10413 11004? 

-4 74 
- 082 069 
- flu D3> 
- S3* 063 
- 099 
- 441 
- 2 03 3 71 
- LE2 371 
■ 095 DB7 
- 003 785 
- 049 
-01? e it 
• 026 616 
- 012 661 
- 016 4 77 
- 024 117 
- 038 117 
- I£G 361 
- 225 361 
- I£4 
-Ofl) 075 
- 020 11? 
- 0.21 DJ? 
- 296 
- 298 
- 081 ure 
- 103 099 
- 117 099 
- 945 
- 9fl 
-145 110 
- 171 116 
- 0J8 ISO 
- 091 098 
- 097 !M 

ABEBfORIH UNIT TRUST UGRS ITU 
01352200733 
WSralto 274800 286100 

AfilWVS UMT TRUST MGRS LTD 
01712868881 
RaMpmac, 1 109 10 11600 

ALLOftmOCa M) U6UT 39S LTD 
01457305956 
Anlr.hccm I177E 1249 
fcmwBuKainc 111 ?i 11a* 

BADE UWT TRUST MGMT LTD 
01203 CB 911 
CflftUGufPmi 16360 16990 
FonWPoilPw 9425 97« 

BAULC QFFQIU] A CD LTD 
OUT 222 4242 
<im»'4lCK <84 00 
Bow 134 00 
Ht'JiMta 11930 
Europe 50390 
5n06C<a 156T0 
Man iwma * 77 33 
home. *6660 
toon 27390 
lamAHWcan • 10140 
Pacte 5906 
♦ SSHCir. fflli 
JmanaseSnte *5930 
MngOFO 27910 

BAIK OF RELAND RJID MGRS LTD 
0171 4808873 
MOOSE, 4B* 53)10 
C4MM 196150 207 90 
WMfcOws 27720 28120 

BARCIATS FUNDS LTD 
Cusonw HBo Dak DIM SSa 4000 
kvcnvFuvb 
Casa 10040 l(XI40t 
CWiAoe 13560 13860 
home* earn ass®; 
bcwiB Buddo # 93J5 9941 
BObhttdhMe 
EmO 128.10 134)0 
500 60100 643JQ 
Cnasat 477a 51010 
Piawi 281*0 aie.aii 
Ima, 9BM HSlOl 

UM 21130 277901 
FT5EID0 (55 M 165(0 
■Stole Cx 6796 72<9 
an*fCBAcc 6165 A’31 
C««h fa* ■ Omat 
Aiwto 70370 r»s> 
AMBcrto® 19090 PElO 
toon seal 93119 
tounAtt 5395 94 97 
■BPwSlWit 4119 43S 
WrthiiA: 32W 26831 
fwtPT, h«l*M ItCltWf. 
MawmHnome S.’S 5199 
uadiVnanc« 51 32 5* 38 
KraBeCCiuaW 55.16 506* 
Ejctw", Ghffil (mam Funde 
BrahaUnrOSUU 7034X7 
barn: Eire. 

64 51 MB? 
ICO W 104X1 

6:750 6*7 50 
6'7« 6P40 

ftantunm s HiW i*;63I 
Eou*#lncanc • 197 20 21040 
CH1F.M 6*51 MS7 
WFdW 100 W 104 X 
tCFdCTAci 11320 118 
Omf.Em-LA 
» unOi 617ffl 657 50 
l».tiJwft'-« 6'?M tS1*C 
&am S ire C5S2 Coiy 
EltWHaintAc 131 1447 
Onuf fmu ■ Onrus 
LmClOtf 36! a 
Euo 'la»9i 4a Xtd SSJH 
r 4 tiirf-Cut 3:} n n 
FjEjfiCJ i-T :*JCfc ISJ60 
Cc5B=fT ^H'CT Cats. CSOO 62C62 
USNWbSI 103 .V 10? 70 

C552 Biy 
131 1447 

XbB 3M90 
ci:i met 

BARHG RBO HANGERS LTD 
Dili ZU 10C4 
Anr»cjr. QwcSi .-aw 249 or- - 400 
A".' SnR' C* ire® 
rr~.ni i?ia llt» - OW 1130 
Confess » IvX W6JQF - (ID 160 
£, jrpai C.t»9i rffifl ?®y - sa d« 
furmS'iiSi Kiff 6COCO - 1 70 0 50 
Utrrrvr (Vrrt. 1(260 199 40 - 100 *50 
CdulBaTJ r3*ra reroi - or 510 
CKd 'i-i** ;<rra - 2» 0:0 
iuroLruta> :x» - 200 

(2122 05 j: - un 
WlM -Bu ao: - ox 
Psaifj 705 ID 21900 • Ifi IX 
to Scan <14? SO 4330 - 2H 180 
ua Gum* 15? JO iff rat - in ix 
UASrawto 15290 «sw ~ oso 100 
■>iea’lMtaas :d*/u 115x -on too 

BLACKSTME FR/WS UT MGRS LTD 
017130 JJW 
hrt Gar. Pal Lie 121 8) ami 
iccUCifffhe SiSI 5315 • 

BRTTAHfflA FU1D MGRS LTD 
0141 223 6020 
BastrHiwJi 2:6 :■* ZU6 CU4 

rpvi 045 
01? 

-*»- tetv*1 24* £3 we 012 
KfltaT.od# 31 a M?7| 334 

l»9« 141 B 334 
Aiwncr.GSK I?l~ 1 ras» 
hlcfta CicalT 392: ?H4£ 
to feats 2?6i6 XE94 
5Jr«df<Afhc 

Van 
r«in JSSJ7 

PKtoGrt?- a.11 2390 IX 
USCtawa* 14:04 IfifMI 7J6 

\£.i‘ ;aa ;x 
jot 79?S <!K» 
GiiLraKU * u:z 11615 

8WRACE UMT TST MGMT LTD 
Oin JSD7ZI6 
SMC D3KC1*# M/5 Ififi 00? ta 

CSUMT MANAGERS LID 
ff-.filirSH: 
Er.ii on 390.' ?n»| 
W Httui jlgtO S3» 
L* to 21* *"0 2SC0 

CANADA UFE MGMT (UK) LTD 
01707822100 
Cm Go DU 31470 
Hto-hamOa 179 W 
-ao-Aaan 6I0W 
BSAMH 4444 
EamOIMa 28450 
BMI WS 
MEM* 272.10 ■ 
NhKAwN* 40550 
FjrEia M3w 
UKSMttlCie 30650 : 
E*XH «S5D 
JapBrnenn* 
Miun ffta 
BfiniMind 17162 
PwSfc mn 
UK heme he 13240 

CM’Q.-CUFE MTERS UT MGHT LTD 
0161OT M33 tm 9161031 7«3 B 
Amman & Get 34700 3675 
EMPHikK 17130 I8U0 
Mbted-I! 1&20 mm 
bhh wnen !sam 
KesiaMf eoa Star 
Ho-Actus f 
JM»G» 
MMM 
Hto-Acsn 

105800 112560 
4(70 4335 

173100 UBUOt 
roue 28000 

18480 196501 
213200 218600 

-11.00 20* 
- &a 2sn 
- 630 I® 
- 610 199 
-1200 *36 
-4S 4I» 
- tty in 
- D2D ill 
- 6* 
■ 7» 0*3 
- JJD 204 
- UO 413 
- 090 *13 
- (40 0?1 
- 01> 208 
- on im 
- 055 
- in 1*4 

CAZEN0VE U0T TKJSTUGMT LTD 
01716D6070S 
CamwIWMn 127a 13572? - tJB 
tancaPMMe 111137 20*70 -215 
EmaPrt* 237« 2S257 - 174 
H* ham 5640 53B - m) 
JemlWl 4U7 41TT1 -076 
rukPnMa 9405 W.U -i» 
UKE0D4 I32» 141 JO - I.C 
IKtqMr&Bd 7316 2060-001 
UKSMCge 6215 K4B -023 

CBF CHURCH QF BCUW EUNDS 
91715M1815 
leKbc 1102a mass 4.3UI 110 
IMF*Act IIS.® H74a *34ffl ... 
MM Sec Ik 16625 16681 - 029 758 
MM Sec Acc HUB 16757 - 044 ... 

CDF CHARITY FUOS 
0171 $081816 
hnMk 1HS&14 107414 +03 124 
IMsmiAcc SZ2I27 530019 +954M ... 
EMdbtac 1374 0626 + Q.H JO 
ftaUAK no IB 3*3 - Q23 

CUV HMNCML UT MGRS LID 
R171558 8800 
CFMAtt 10527 
OihH 36*2 
Aim Ena 19 ?U55 
CJ|F%iAeseo IM5a 
UlFhM 3273 
FnaefeeCv *2370 
teller mu om ran 
uaeH imo6 

10527 1H162 + 0.15 559 
36*2 *1331 . .. 

21855 ZEJOf 051 
112153 W5£2 .. 20 
071 9665 - 038 . 

*23*0 <50141 201 
119*4 14612 
10006 10131 - 144 235 

CITY OF LEMON UMT 1ST HGftS LID 
Oin 7110771 MM 01277 227300 
EflODhgUeUs 091 <659 - 6*7 ... 

OBOCALI6KAL UT MBtS LTD 
0345772233 
thwceiM 
taoh&vsB 
bi*) ifcptocc 
-4P-4CCUDS 
EdahctnEhc 
EnahounfAct 
fenaponGett 
btycn 
SOtOlEJhltJ 
jesnOriMn 
Mas (Mi 
Pt* Sm Cot he 
on-AauD 
MannkKtf 
EotfaiSSj 
IK&OreccB 

12116 129.13 
3907 *171 

13619 144 U 
383 320J8 
S/l 30021 
3526 3716 

131*7 12654 
4046 4327 

VE655 «*>1 
3706 3411 

10IO9 10697 
<981 5261 
5399 57 (3 
3&E6 4115 
to 54 TOW 

- Iff 
- 0*5 1« 
- kb in 
- Iff 370 

5*4 
574 

- 1.47 
- 038 
- 136 IK 
- 056 
- 093 125 
- a32 1.10 
- a,’* LIB 
- 018 438 
-ora 199 
- DM 021 

COLONIAL UMT TRUSTS ON LTD 
DISK SSB DM 
Bd*Ket 9268 ffa 
c&ia us to izja 
Haiti bane 579' 6012 
Toon 8795 91-61 

COMEW2AL UM0N TRUST MGRS LID 
0181686 9010 
W.B FtfflRkJO FTIRTOI 
hcamr Fuats 
Eoinhc 
lain GJI 
EftmhcPLc 
■ay Aea«n 
PretoHice Son 
eramn fihb 
tip wa 
(tMvoFini 
ur stwJiFme 
EeHIbCb 
#Aqb 
iriteni 
a v Acton 
ix&xm 

26734 27651 
5127 55*51 
£340 KH5 
7929 8240 
5329 65931 

m*3 197651 
9501 9398 

5551 5783 
669* 6174 

14255 14651 
10221 3124 
no ie nta 

A®icwb Giima Fume 
EMUK&ma iff El 4143 
FeEnmEM 
DotalBand 
toon Era*® 
ttrtjSmaErti 
OnfflIGisK* 

Gunffli 

82*6 0590 
7244 1547 
7694 8224 

37640 3921? 
*7 HI <907 
9612 10227 

on® cuiUEis haw m fuhbi 
DeOEAFnl 9293 9299 
HancnHat Fmi U7J4 t?*m 

CfffOSTEHT i*BT 1ST MGHT CD LTD 
B1715568*00 
CarKUUT 4953 5202 . 2*4 

coasoeemrvfunds ltd 
0800 £26 SSB 
Gnatn 3700 24160 - 230 I* 
WEmmc ®*7 IDlESt - 1W 137 
EameBnSoelT 131W 13950 - 1.90 . 
li.5««SdS Mfid 5210 - 090 1*1 

QMV PBtSKH FDS UT MGRS LTD 
0171263 9491 
But 0a 1400m IC9O01 

GRS1IT SU&SE ASSET MGMT EDS (IB) LTD 
01277690370 
Eweceihc TI73D l»20t - IDO ... 
F«*ec*inTa 139*0 1*620 - a® 0% 
hcaue < 494 X 419*0 - 140 UH 
-ay Aeon * 110500 117500 -HMO .. 
awwcw 51 » 299X1 - a or 039 
-ayhmn 35290 37540 - OW 
OtPoWs 141X 15020 - 140 101 
NWiteftK# 115« 122® - IX JIT 

DOmSBMAL TST MWT LTD 
017147!) 1034 
OoMSm&M 195KM imm 
lesnacm 25X70 262220 

DBCRETBNABY UMT HIM) MGRS 
0171377 8810 
06c* 30387 31100 

DRESHER RCM FUNDS (UK) 
Db8m$0171 856 7364 ukn 
FamrKBUT 
Am SaMCas 24022 
Ast» 0a* M8M 
EM hunt 11171 
Empaan M55 
Eaununm. 1015* 
EwwnUMae 2*678 
0* YW 131 74 
OtoWEWht 15953 
HpYMlf 22716 
tow 277® 
tomssKu 134® 
MKrMM (0564 
KMtlUMcai 1063* 
SnMaCm 17901 
Tomoimm c« E» nraoo 
Ulhtohc *9125 
EunfaWTuwu 
Euamo 574® 
Earn* fid 38?: 
Ennp 1Dia» 
GhUtmlfe 07to 
toenra 6ii4 
LifleDcgone 5U3 
(hacikiaMe# X72 
Pittaata 16140 
HlP 14794 
06bwB 97274 
UKHd*to> 525® 
(KSaBCas 16231 

LTD 
ItoXtoKOOOO317573 

- 3*9 . 
- L56 as 
- OJD 654 
- 226 
- 077 0® 
+ 03 
- 631 612 
- 1.79 1J4 
- 229 3® 
- 413 
- 13 
* 0(71 639 
- 214 
- Oil Off 
-i6ao an 
- 601 248 

- 447 O 
- 03 657 
-IDE 1® 
- a*7 as 
- 070 . 
- on 
HUS UP 
- 010 *60 
- 2fil 
-HW4 IX 
- a« 1.10 
- DSS 001 

B7M0URGH UNIT 1 
0345090526 
Imw1 
Frauxl 
INGimft* 
UAhanc# 
UlhAMriCM 
lAgalhditai 
prate 
rid won hi 
Intro 
WSnstoCe 
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GALLERIES: Richard Cork marvels at a new National Gallery show surveying Canaletto 

Canaletto’s A Regatta on the Grand Canal: a pictorial chronicle, characteristically sumptuous yet also remarkably detailed, of a great public spectacle in Venice, the city that the artist loved above all others. National Gallery, London 

Venice through the eyes 
of its greatest salesman 

Despite his immense 
fame. Canaletto is too 
often dismissed as a 
doggedly literal-minded 

view painter. His popularity did 
lead him into repetition, and a large 
exhibition would undoubtedly re¬ 
veal his reliance on formulae to 
satisfy clients' voracious demands. 
But a survey as tight and selective 
as the National Gallery's show, 
concentrating on his views of 
Venice alone, offers an eye-cleans¬ 
ing corrective. 

Canaletto emerges as a for more 
various and resourceful artist than 
his detractors claim. His father, 
with whom he studied and then 
collaborated in Rome, was a theat¬ 
rical scene-painter. Canaletto in¬ 
herited his sense of drama, along 
with a need for artifice to underpin 
the supposedly objective images he 
produced. Patrons lauded Cana¬ 
letto's accuracy, and he certainly 
introduced an uncanny sense of 
realism to his Venetian panoramas. 
Bui the exhibition discloses that he 
was capable of inventiveness, and 
could take surprising liberties with 
the canals running through the city 
of his birth 

Just how free the young Canalet¬ 
to could be is demonstrated in a 
surprising canvas from a private 
collection. Painted in 1725, it looks 
down the Grand Canal towards the 
north side of the Rialto Bridge. The 
subject is predictable enough, but 
his handling of the scene Gouts 
expectation at every turn. Most 
buildines are dark, and the Rialto 
reduced" to a near-silhouette. 

Canaletto cannot indulge in foe 
detailed delineation of architecture 
so typical of his later pictures. The 
water is devoid of those little white 
curves which become such an 
irritating mannerism later. In¬ 
stead. its milky green texture is 
defined with great subtlety, most of 
all at the point where the sun 
strikes its surface with agile slashes 
of pigment 

The spume thrown up by foe 
action of oars is miraculously 
conveyed. So are the swift, agile 
gestures of foe boatmen straining 
to their task. Closer scrutiny is 
rewarded by foe sight of minuscule 
figures balanced giddily under foe 
eaves and on the rooftop of foe 
Fabbriche Vecchie building. One 
man is caught straddling the ridge, 
carrying tiles on his head. His 
bowed limbs are depicted as crisply 
as the fall of light spraying foe roof 
with splashes of ochre warmth. 

Canaletto Is associated with plac¬ 
id summer days. But in a smaller 
early canvas lent from the Ferens 
Art Gallery in Hub, the Grand 

Canal is threatened by a tumultu¬ 
ous doud. The buildings on one 
side of the water are already 
engulfed in a dramatic blackness. 
As for foe Pala220 Balbi on foe 
opposite bank, it stands out with 
eerie brightness. Only a few vessels 
float in foe canal itself, and Cana¬ 
letto makes their oarsmen look 
unexpectedly lonely. One in partic¬ 
ular, his white shirt blazing with 
extraordinary force, is pitched 
against foe emptiness of the water 
around him. 

The virtuosity of figure painting 
in Canaletto's paintings is often 
overlooked. Luca Carlevaris, an 
older artist who pioneered foe 
grand Venetian view; delighted in 
making small oil sketches of gondo¬ 
liers and foe boats they steered. But 
Canaletto, who did not execute such 
studies himself, outstripped Car¬ 
levaris in foe liveliness of his 
figures. The foreground of the 
justly celebrated Stonemason's 
Yard, painted when he was just 
over 30, is enlivened by an almost 
Hogarthian feeling for the animal 

energy of everyday Venetian life. 
While a stone cutter kneels by his 
block and wields a hammer with 
seasoned assurance, domestic tu¬ 
mult breaks out near by. 

A red-faced baby, who has tum¬ 
bled back on foe ground, ties 
screaming and urinating. An older 
child stands impassively by. while 
foe mother abandons her broom 
and rushes forward to help the 
infant Another woman, alerted by 
the noise. leans down from her 
balcony, and even the rooster 
perched on a window-sill below 
stares sideways at foe commotion. Sadly, the feeling for rum¬ 

bustious human comedy 
conveyed tore is rare in 
Canaletto's later work. Bur 

little details can still be relished if 
we look closely enough at the 
grandest canvases. The large paint¬ 
ing of The Upper Reaches of the 
Grand Canal with S. Simeone 
Piccolo may seem solemn at first 
Canaletto nevertheless savours foe 
bearded boatman on foe left. 

holding his hat behind his bade 
and thereby revealing the full 
dimensions of foe paunch bursting 
through his clothes. 

Anyone admiring such deftly 
defined characters may wed won¬ 
der why Canaletto never attempted 
large-scale figure painting. Occa¬ 
sionally, he would fill foe fore¬ 
ground of a pageant picture tike 
The Feast Day of Saint Roch with 
an unusually large number of 
resplendent ceremonial paraders. 
The building behind them is the 
imposing Scuola di San Rocco, 
where Tintoretto’s finest cycle of 
paintings is housed. Fbr once, 
though, architecture is made sub¬ 
servient to foe bewigged grandees 
accompanying the Doge on his 
annual summer procession. 

Canaletto undoubtedly took a 
huge amount of trouble with the 
scene, depicting not only foe ducal 
elite but gawping bystanders as 
well. AQ foe same, foe facial 
features are disappointingly 
standardised. On foe evidence of 
this canvas, Canaletto had scant 

interest in physiognomy. He was 
well advised to restrict himself, 
elsewhere, to smaller figures who 
do' not expose his limitations so 
glaringly. 

To judge by a spirited pen and 
wash sketch of three figures, on 
loan from foe British Museum. 
Canaletto would have been well 
able to earn a living as a caricatur¬ 
ist- The standing man, whose thin 
legs look absurd sticking out from 
his voluminous cloak, is wickedly 
observed. But by the time Canaletto 
transferred all three to a late 
painting of the Piazza San Marco, 
satire had been replaced by dignity. 

Even so, much remains to be 
admired. The canvases of 
Canaletto’S old age may lack the 
ambition and versatility so evident 
m his youthful pictures. But foe 
view of foe Piazza San Marco is still 
animated tty touches as delightful 
as the sunbathing dogs, or foe 
nearby sightseer whose ostenta¬ 
tious cloak nearly smothers his face 
with its flamboyant folds. 

Above all, though, pleasure can 

be derived from Canaletto’s mercu¬ 
rial way with foe brush. By this 
stage in his long and productive 
career, he had learnt how to reduce 
everything to a form of pictorial 
shorthand. His quicksilver mark- 
making darts across the surface of 
foe canvas, summarising people 
and buildings with admirable 
verve. 

Look at foe line of lanterns 
hanging from foe ceiling of the 
colonnade. The nearest one is 
outlined with considerable care; 
but as they vanish into foe deeply 
recessed shadows, foe other lan¬ 
terns are rendered as a series of 
squiggles. The most distant of all 
are nothing more than angle 
strokes, but foe painting as a whole 
does not seem perfunctory. It is 
alive with Canaletto's devotion to 
the subject, and familiarity does not 
seem to have lessened his infatua¬ 
tion with Venice. 

In 1760, an elderly artist was seen 
by two English travellers on their 
Grand Tour. Without knowing the 
identity of foe “little man" sketch¬ 
ing the Campanile, foqf ap¬ 
proached and looked at his 
drawing, its quality at once 
prompted them to ask him if he was 
indeed Canaletto, and the artist 
replied: “You know me." Even at 
this stage he was still fascinated by 
the challenge of making on-the-spot 
studies, forever refining his vision 
of foe dty he loved. 

• Venice through Canaletto's Eyes is at 
the National Gallery (0171-747 28SS) 
until Oct II. The show will then tour to 
York and Swansea 
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artificial limbs, and so on. She 
has an eye. does Kron. for wry. 
dry and sometimes terrible 
detail. But she also knows that 
observation and explication 
have their limits. Rencence. 
confusion, emptiness take 
over. How can you show 
snaps of a wiped-out family, 
an erased past? 

Not that Kron is as porten¬ 
tous as that She is a profes¬ 
sional actress who has done 
time with New York’s WOW 
Cafe Theatre Collective and 
Five Lesbian Brothers. She 
has even won a Robert 
Chesley Gay and Lesbian 
playwriting Award. But I am 
filing to bet that she has 

never displayed her profes¬ 
sional qualities to finer effect 
than here. 1 would say she 
dares to be amateurish, if it 
didn’t sound rude. You go to 
see a performer and you meet 
a person. 

There is a structure to what 
it would be too grand to call a 
confession, too triviatising to 
call reminiscence. She moves ' 
about a stage famished only 
with a plain chair and stool, 
her narrative shifting from the 
Auschwitz vacation to the an¬ 
nual family- trip to an Ohio 
amusement park to her broth¬ 
ers wedding. 

She is very funny about both 
these last events, summoning 
up mental pictures of herself 
and her partner as unwilling 
bridesmaids, and of sickly, 
complaining relatives en route 
to the rollercoaster. Yet the 
wedding was terrific. And her 
father, who was too blind to 

read that those who (like him) 
suffered from diabetes, heart 
trouble and dd age should 
shun such experiences, 
emerged from the Demon 
Drop a happy man. 

The pant. 1 suppose, is that 
foe past must be confronted, 
but there is a present and 
future, tea Yet it is the 
evening^ vividly evoked mo¬ 
ments I shall remember. Sud¬ 
denly Kron recalls her father 
remembering that as an inter¬ 
rogator after the war, he felt 
an odd kinship with the bewil¬ 
dered Gestapo officer he 
helped to send to his death. At 
school in foe 1930s, didn't all 
but he and one brave German 
boy belong to foe Hitler 
Youth? 

“If it weren’t fbr foe good 
fortune of being a Jew," he 
said, “J might have ended up a 
Nazi.” A man with foe mind 
and soul to fed that is worth 
celebrating. 

Benedict 
nightingale 

The other Shakespeare This is Shakespeare as 
we never normally see 
it — characters from six 

different plays plummeting 
into the one about foe mysteri¬ 
ous island to act out adven¬ 
tures vaguely recognisable 
from tbeir own stories inter¬ 
larded with others invented 
fbr the occasion. 

Since Teatro Buendfa is 
from Cuba, and its verson of 
The Tempest imagines an 
island republic founded on 
Utopian principles that col¬ 
lapses into anarchy, we are 
dearly being given political 
theatre that Castro’s regime 
would find it painful to 
bless. 

Apparently, Flora Lauteu’s 
production has not exactly 
been censored but in Havana 
ft is performed at a very small 
theatre moreover, mostly the 
company toms overseas, and 
no reviews have been pub¬ 

lished in Cuba. So here it is. 
playing twice daily on the 
shores of foe Thames for a 
week, lasting an hour and a 
half and performed in Span¬ 
ish. Don’t worry if you cannot 
speak Spanish (so we are 
told), it is all very visual, and 
while it is true that the 
costumes glitter, the move¬ 
ment is exciting and foe 
madts are marvels, this visual 
panache leaves you craving to 
be told what lies behind the 
shifts in misfortune and un¬ 
derstand the grace notes that 
will always escape a 
synopsis. 

Passages are evidently very 
funny. When Ophelia cheeks 

Hamlet 1 think she is accusing 
him of being fat which he 
admits in his own play though 
nobody tells him so to his face. 
She happens to be his mad 
vision, but Hamlet himself is 
one of the dozens brought to 
the island to create a brave 
new worfd. Macbeth is 
among them, and Othello, 
slated to many Miranda after 
Prospero finds her romping 
in foe pampas grass with 
Caliban. 

Yoruban deities intervene 
and are first seen when the 
goddess Syoorax gives birth to 
her three daughters. Eight 
legs beat the air like a huge 
brown beetle turned onto its 
back. The encounter between 
foe white-bearded Prospero 
(Orestes P£rez) and an almost 
naked Caliban (Jos£ Juan 
Rodrigue#, sensually over¬ 
whelmed at seeing stars 
through his new master's 

telescope, is comical and poig¬ 
nant an example of several 
episodes that invite almost 
mutually exclusive responses. 
Giselle Navaroti’s mischie¬ 
vous Ariel utters high birdlike 
trills of joy. 

1 am sorry to say that foe 
villain in this earthly paradise 
is Shylock, and foe use the 
play makes of him. Secretly 
plotting the republic’s down¬ 
fall is ugly. His villainy may 
derive from his greed for gold 
(some nerve coming from foe 
descendants of Conquistado- 
res) but his prayer shawl is a 
constant sign.that he is a Jew. 

He is played by Pablo 
Guevara, nephew of the more 
famous Chi and though we 
learn that Shylock was Ro¬ 
meo in his youth, humanising 
him somewhat his role as 
bringer of disaster is a grossly 
insensitive element in an oth¬ 
erwise astute, surreal pas¬ 
sionately danced and acted 
parable. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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Branch goes Hollywood ARTS Cartoon Cametot 

NEW MOVIES: Geoff Brown sees Robert Altman joining forces with Kenneth Branagh in The GingerbreadMo^ 

Deep trouble 
in the 

Deep South 
Robert Altman's new 

film. The Ginger¬ 
bread Man. is 
based on an original 

story by John Grisham, 
though the di rector appears al¬ 
most proud that he had no con¬ 
tact with the king of legal melo¬ 
dramas. “I never talked to him 
or met him. I wouldn’t know if 
he fell in my soup." Altman 
told Entertainment Weekly. 
For some of the time, indeed, 
the 73-year-old maverick of 
M*A*S*H and The Player be¬ 
haves as though there were no 
Grisham story at ail; and the 
signs are that Altman contrib¬ 
uted mightily to the finished 
script, ascribed to one mysteri¬ 
ous AI Hayes. He kicks off the 
film with a party scene in Sa¬ 
vannah. Georgia, full of free- 
flowing, Altmanesque chat 
He lavishes attention on the 
weather, whipping up a hurri¬ 
cane. painting scenes in deli¬ 
cate shades of rainy grey. 

There is also unconvention¬ 
al casting to grab us by the la¬ 
pels. Grisham movies are usu¬ 
ally gleaming, star-driven vehi¬ 
cles; but here we get Kenneth 
Branagh, kitted out with a 
light Southern accent, lending 
brusque force to his lawyer 
character, one Rick Magrud- 
er. a golden boy. fond of the 
bottle, fond of women, fond of 
himself. The party scene is no 
director's arabesque: it is there 
he meets the mysterious hero¬ 
ine, played by Embeth Dav¬ 
idtz. another player with limit¬ 
ed box-office pull. They enjoy a 
one-night stand; she tells of be¬ 
ing stalked by her father, a 
backwoods fundamentalist 
Smitten. Branagh rushes to 
rescue the damsel in distress, 
but the arrest of her father 
(Robert Duvall, with crazed 
eyes and a shaggy beard) only 
makes matters worse. Espe¬ 
cially for Branagh, arrested 
for murder. 

With this plot Grisham de¬ 
parts from his David versus 
Goliath formula, and wanders 
close to film noir territory. 
Branagh is the investigator 
blithely stumbling into trou¬ 
ble. Davidtz the femme fatale, 
while Hurricane Geraldo pro¬ 
vides another genre require¬ 
ment extreme weather. But 
there is still nothing unpredict¬ 
able here the plot moves stead¬ 
ily from A to Z. and Altman re¬ 
mains boxed in. with little 
room for side-shows. 

The sheer professionalism 

The Gingerbread 
Man 

Warner West End 
15.115 mins 

Altman tackles John 
Grisham 

Hana-Bi 
ABC Shaftesbury Ave 

IS, 103 mins 
Japanese fireworks from 

Takeshi Kitano 

The Daytrippers 
Curzon Mayfcur 

15,87 mins 
Likeable American indie 

Paulie 
Plaza U. 87 mins 

Chattering parrot hits 
funny mood swings 

The Magic 
Sword; Quest 
for Camelot 

Warner West End 
U, 88 mins 

Unexceptional family 
cartoon 

The Castle 
Empire; 15.86 mins 
An Australian man's 

home is his... 

Dance of the 
Wind 

Renoir, U, 87 mins 
Delicate Indian drama 

of the film, though, is a jqy in it¬ 
self. Bor his cameraman, Alt- 

. man picked Changwei Gu. 
who gave such a succulent 
look to Farewell My Concu¬ 
bine and other modem Chi¬ 
nese classics. A Savannah 
glowering in a hurricane’s 
wake scarcely suggests a riot 
of colours, but Changwei still 
does his bit. Seeking the grey 
skies with red from a car's 
rear lights, the heroine's um¬ 
brella. or emergency flares. 
And Altman's cast relish their 
oddball characters, weaving 
through a town seen as even 
more eccentric than the Savan¬ 
nah of Midnight in the Gar¬ 
den of Good and Evil. 

There is genuine tension be¬ 
tween the foolhardy Branagh 
and the prickly Davidtz: you 
care what happens, even when 
the plot's logic slips beyond 
the pale. Maybe Robert Du¬ 
vall is stuck with a dichfc so is 
Robert Downey Jr, though his 
dope-filled Lothario of a detec¬ 

“An extraordinarily 
assured and 
imaginative film... 
A MASTERPIECE” 
Geoff Andrew - TIME Ol/T 

★ ★★★★ 
“GENIUS” 

Ben Thompson - GQ 

“BRILLIANT” 
Derek Malcolm - THE GUARDIAN 

★ ★★★ 
“An EPIC film 
disguised as a thriller” 
Chris Roberts - UNCUT. 

★ ★★★ 
“WONDERFULLY 
INVENTIVE” 
Gareth Grundy - NEON 

“ ia.rr.Ai-t »•>; 

tive is a lot of fun. For an Alt¬ 
man movie. The Gingerbread 
Man must be put in the sec¬ 
ond division. But for a Gri¬ 
sham movie it shoots to the 
top: superbly visualised, 
broodingly atmospheric, bless¬ 
ed with emotional and moral 
resonances- far beyond the 
squeaks expected from Gri¬ 
sham'S usual band of lawyers 
in trouble. 

More wondrous sights are 
on display in Hana-Bi, the 
most thoughtful film yet from 
foe Japanese cult director 
Takeshi Kitano. The title 
means Fireworks, though the 
hyphen pointedly splits up the 
title into the Japanese words 
for flower and fire. Flower and 
fire, beauty and violence: key 
ingredients in Kitano’s world, 
where gangster bloodshed is 
regularly interrupted by lyri¬ 
cal interludes, often set by the 
sea (as in Sonatine). The cur¬ 
rent film refines his style to the 
nth degree; dialogue is so 
sparse that you might almost 
be watching a silent film, and 
the elliptical editing whisks us, 
at times disconcertingly, be¬ 
tween different points in time. 

Kitano’s characters have 
never been chatterboxes, but 
detective Nisi (Kitano himself, 
under his acting name Beat 
Takeshi) scales a new peak of 
silence. His wife is diagnosed 
with a terminal illness. His col¬ 
league Horibe is shot during a 
stakeout, and becomes con¬ 
fined to a wheelchair. Feelings 
hidden under dark glasses 
and tight lips. Nisi leaves the 
force and robs a bank to fi¬ 
nance, among other things, a 
last trip with his wife and the 
supply of art materials to 
Horibe, who has taken up 
painting. But a blunt rehears¬ 
al of the plot can give no indica¬ 
tion of the film’s visual power. This is Kitano's most 

personal work. He 
himself escaped 
death four years ago 

in a bike accident, and he is 
the painter of HoribCS art¬ 
work. bizarre amalgams of 
flowers and animals. The di¬ 
rector's oblique manner needs 
an audience on the ball; but Ki¬ 
tano can make the most taci¬ 
turn gaze speak volumes, and 
as the jigsaw builds there is 
never a doubt about the emo¬ 
tional force of this meditative 
tale of flowers and fire, of life 
and beauty in the faoe of 
death. 

Big issues are equally at 
stake in Greg Mottola’X very 
likeable The Daytrippers, a 
low-budget first feature. Can 

, Louis really be cheating on his 
Long Island housewife Eliza? 
The letter she finds, ending 
“Love forever, Sandy", seems 
to suggest this. So Eliza, sister 
Jo, Jo’S boyfriend Carl, and 
both their parents cram into 
the family station wagon to 
confront Louis at work in Man¬ 
hattan. it is not the best family 
outing: there is no heat in the 

| car, and Carl keeps babbling 
about his awful novel-in¬ 
progress. Once they hit the Big 

' Apple, misfortunes multiply 
and family togetherness fades 
fast. 

Mottola shapes this subur¬ 
ban road movie with a firm 
hand and a braay wit. though 
ai the end he lets shadows fall: 
banter is replaced by zeal pain 
and loneliness. The cast take 
the script's turns in their 
stride. Stanley Tucd is the way¬ 
ward Louis; Uev Schmber the 
insufferable Carl; Parker Pos¬ 
ey the younger sister. Among 
the leads, only Hope Davis, as 
cuckolded Eliza, has yet to 
make her mark. Not every 
American independent movie 
these days deserves a wel¬ 
come, but The Daytrippers 
does. 

Paulie is much harder to 
embrace. This should have 
been a winning American fam¬ 
ily film about a parrot, whose 
talk far exceeds “Pretty Pally", 
searching for his girl play¬ 
mate, Marie. But the script, in¬ 
tent on fable status, cannot 
stop wading into territory and 
language unsuitable for tod¬ 
dlers. Paulie picks up rough 
words in a pawn shop (“Hit 
the bricks, ugly!”). Gena Row¬ 
lands. one of PauKe’s owners, 
loses her sight, then dies. After 
Joining a group of dancing 
birds owned by street vendor 
Cheech Marin, Paulie lands in 
an animal laboratory where 

riPV' • 

Laying down foe law: Robert Duvall has more than the odd dich6 to worry about in Robert Altman’s accomplished new film, The Gingerbread Man i J 
his primary flight feathers are 
clipped in a scene graphic 
enough to make even adults 
cover their eyes. With the tone 
lurching wildly from scene to 
scene, Paulie is the film’s only 

.anchor. Fourteen different 
birds were used, plus one ani- 
matronic puppet, and foe 
voice of Jay Mohr. He putters 
along pavements, cocks his 
head charmingly, but still re¬ 
mains a hard bird to like. An 
Englishman. John Roberts, di¬ 
rected. 

.More traditional fare is on 
offer with The Magic Sword: 
Quest for Camdot, Warner 
Brothers’ bid to enter the fea¬ 
ture cartoon market, forever 
dominated by Disney. You 
would never think from this 
pap that Warners once had 
Bugs Bunny scampering 
around; instead we get a 
knight's daughter called Kay- 
ley. anxious to join the Round 
Table like her dad. find the 

sword Excallbur, and defeat 
the villain (voiced by Gary Old¬ 
man). This is unexceptional 
family entertainment 

Adventurous teenagers 
might be better off catching 
The Castle, a disarming, off¬ 
beat Australian comedy about 
a happy family with limited ho¬ 
rizons, fighting the compulso¬ 
ry purchase of their house in 
the shade of Melbourne’s air¬ 
port Director Rob Sitch never 
makes the mistake of belittling 
his characters, and sneaks in 
useful soda) comment in be¬ 
tween the fooling. Adults 
could try Dance of the Wind, 
a first film by Rajan Khosa 
about a classical Indian singer 
who loses her voice and only 
recaptures it after finding her¬ 
self. The story is predictable, 
but Khoja's treatment is enjoy- 
ably rarefied. Wind rustles 
manuscript pages; a tortoise 
trundles. Not a film for people 
in a hurry. 

The Japanese director Takeshi Kitano is also the actor 
Beal Takeshi in the brutal, but beautiful, Hana-Bi 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

‘Dire, 
cliches 

abound’ 
Every weekyoungfilmfans dis¬ 
cuss the latest releases 

■ THE GINGERBREAD 
MAN 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas, 20: An¬ 
other John Grisham story hits 
the big screen. Has no one real¬ 
ised how poor foe material is? 
Carl Clark, 19: Cliches 
abound in this dire movie. 
Kenneth Branagh seems a lit¬ 
tle bit rusty. 
Charlotte Dailey, 19*. Pretty 
similar to every other John Gri¬ 
sham story. In other words, 
pretty dreadful. 
Alison Julian!, 19: Shockingly 
unoriginal. What on earth pos¬ 
sessed cult director Robert Alt¬ 
man to film this nonsense? 

■ THE MAGIC SWORD 
Leslie Plenty of fan for foe 
kids but also a nice quota of 
jokes for mum and dad. 
Carl: Fast-moving animated 
film, wonderful characters. 
Charlotte: Warner Brothers 
tries to do a Disney and it’s not 
a bad attempt. 
Aiisoiu Perfect all-round enter¬ 
tainment. 

■ THE DAYTRIPPERS . 
Leslie: What a strange ending. 
Still, highly recommended 
though. 
Carl: A bright witty film that 
will charm the pants off you. 
Charlotte: Actress Parker Pos¬ 
ey is extremely waichable. 
Alison: Parker Posey is jaw- 
dropping. It has been a long 
time since the cinema has seen 
a talent of this magnitude. 

A LITTLE 
"EXTREMELY BEAUTIFUL.. . • i'fi ? » 
SIMPLE, ELEGANT AND RESONANT - Time OOf 

"★ ★ ★★ A MAGICAL STORY* - Maxim 
ftKhSofa ft hti jnd Bephdni fje picwti 

A film by Rajan Khosa . 
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LONDON 

B8C PHOMS: Roger Nontagton and 
me PWharmonia Step Wo Bis bnocft 
to replace «w MbfMMl Bernard 
Hatetkartd tha Dreader Staate- 
kapefle in the fat of fte wenbtg’s 
two conceits (7pm). On the 
programme ana Beethoven's and 
Brahms's Fourth Symphonies. tn the 
late night concert (10pm). the 
London SinforwHa under Marias 
Stenz oafefaratBB Gwiyy Uaetra 75th 
birthday with a performance ot Ns 
Chamber Concerto faritomd by wort® 
by Wolfgang Rfem and John 
Albert Hal (0171-589 8212). B 

QBITiaBI PffEFHl 0UJNUEB: 
Sara Crowe ptayagokMlgger Loretei 
Lee. wfth Debby Behap as her chum 
Doftttly. in ten TaJbofa production of 
Jute Stein's sprightly musfcaL 
Open Mr, Hegenfs Park <0171-035 
5738). Opens tonight, 8pm. 

RHYTHM STICKS: The festival of 
percussion from across the globe 
continues. In the Festival Hal 
(7.30pm) tha PM Coins Og Band 
makes He London debut whBe at 
7.45pm the Queen Bhabeth Hal 
vibrates to me sensuous sounds of 
the Mr&fetuvfsn dtea Susana Baca. 
The 13-ptace band Boots of Unify 
fuses Jazz, song, drumming and 
dance In the Purcefl Room (7 jopm). 
South Btnk (0171-660 4242). B 

ELSEWHERE 

BB3FORO: The masks, puppete end 
Sve music whkrfi are the stock-in- 
trade of the Trestle Theatre Company 
return in the company's latest 
ottering. Beggar* Belief — a 
coteboratfon with Ihe Khareon 
Theatre ot the Ukraine. The sJxjv* 
tours the country irtfl December. 
Bowen Wort Theotre (01234 269 
519). Tonight-Sat, 8pm. 

Roger NorringUra conducts 
^mpfaooifiattbcPtgnis 

CHESTER: Recently appointed 
(factor of music at Chester 
Cathedral, David Pouiw, cflrads the 
Cathedral Choir in a prograrwne 
featuring VtaldPs Gloria. Hander* O 
Praise the Lord end TchaBcovafcy’s 
Hymn ro the Trinity. Eduard 
Wfelftnan Is safest on the organ. 
Chester Cathedral. Box Office: 
(01244 3320700). Tonight. 8pm- 

NORTOH: As pal of the Ryedale 
Fasthsi the Royal Northern CdDege 
of Music Ttew Ensemble" performs 
modem rfaMi™ by Schnittke, Pfirt 
end Hafgiknason, condutfing wfth 
Stravinsky's A Sob&efs Tale. Solo 
eeftoiet is vWtam Conway. Clark 
Bunded conducts. 
Horton CoSoge. Festival Box Office: 
031439 771518). Tonight. 730pm. 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice ot theatre showing in London 
■ House flit, returns only E Some seats avertable □ Seats st all prices 

□ CLOSER THAN EVER: The 
Richard Maftby/Danrid Stoke irasreeL 
set m a New York subway Iraki, and 
mostly satirical. Cast inefudes Helen 
Hobson and Baveriay Main 
Jermyn Street SW1 (0171-287 2875). 
(0171-373 3843). Until August 1. 

□ THE MAN WHO CAME TO 
DIMUR The famous CMcagobasad 
Steppenwo# Company brings the 
cfassic Kaufman and Hart comedy to 
London for 12 performances. With 
John (Rested Mahoney as the denier 
guest who wont leeve. 
Barbican (0171-638 8891). 0 

□ AFTER OAHWM: rimbertake 
Wertanhaker's exoaOent ploy, casting 
fight on maraSdas ow end new. 
Lindsay Posner directs Jason 
Watldns and Mchaei Fbbbl 
Hampstead, NWS (0171-7229381) 

■ OKLAHOMA!: The wefWmowr 
musical stare Jtmfina GabrieOe, 
Hugh Jackman and Maiseen Lpman 

as Aunt Ser. Trevor Mm (facts. 
National (Ofivta). (0171-4523000). 

WHAT YOU GET AND WHAT YOU 
EXPECT: B&ossing French satire 
hy Jean-Marie Eesset, exposing . 
power play at work and home. 
Lyric, W6 (0181-741 2311). 

■ WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND: 
Uoyd-Webber's new musical, 
relocated to America's Bftrie Belt, 
divided the critics but autflencee are 
happy. Stars Marcus Lovett and 
Unde Mayor. Oaks Edwards draco. 
Aldwyeh (0171-416 KKB). 

□ DOCTOR 0OUni£ PhOp 
Schofield plays the man who can tafc 
te arfata Qncfcjdng ptrahmlpidyus) 
In the Lasae Bncuase musical. 
Labour* ApoBo (0171-416 6046). 

□ SHAKESPEARE'S VIUAINS; 
Steven Betkoirs one-man show of 
manyvfflafcK. 
Theatre Royal. Heymmkat, 
(0171-830 8800) 

Adventures of an aristocrat 
NEW ON VIDEO 

■ THE WINGS OF THE DOVE 
Buena Vista. 15.1997 

.HENRY JAMES rides again, with 
Helena Bonham Carter as the wilful, 
aristocratic English heroine who 
needs to accommodate her unsuita¬ 
ble love for an ordinary journalist (Li¬ 
nus Roache). She looks lovely, and so 
does Venice, where much action 
lakes place: ihough James’s novel 
needed far subtler, less modernised, 
handling from director Iain Softiey 
{Backbeat) to bring out all its 
strengths. Alison Elliott also stars as 
MiUy, the America*} heiress pushed 
by Carter into Roadie’s arms, for vari¬ 
ous emotional and financial reasons. 
Some fine acting, rich costumes and 
sumptuous photography. A rental re¬ 
lease. 

■ THE BORROWERS 
PolyGram, U. 1997 
MARY NORTON’S children’s dassic 
about the minuscule family, four inch¬ 
es (all. who live under floorboards los¬ 
es its English flavouring in this trans¬ 
atlantic adaptation, but still becomes 
the springboard for a lively family 
film, full of slapstidc and engaging 
special effects. John Goodman suf¬ 
fers most of the slings and arrows as 
the scheming lawyer responsible for 
moving the Borrowers family out of 
their house. Jim Broadbent plays the 
head Borrower. Pod; newcomer Flora 
Newbigin makes her mark as the 
young heroine, Arrietty. Available to 
rent 

■ THE END OF VIOLENCE 
Artificial Eye, 15,1997 
ART movie or mainstream thriller? 
Neither, precisely, and that is a prob¬ 
lem for this paranoia fantasy from 
Wim Wenders, the director of Wings 
of Desire. The abduction of an LA 
film producer (Bill Pullman) starts 
the plot rolling: then a surveillance ex¬ 
pert (Gabriel Byrne) and an investi¬ 
gating cop (Loren Dean) complicate 
things. There are some interesting 
thoughts about violence and the me¬ 
dia, and some joltingly beautiful im¬ 
ages. sometimes echoing Edward 
Hopper paintings. However, there 
are also a few embarrassing comedy 
scenes and an uncomfortable per¬ 
formance by Andie MacDowell as 
Bill Pullman's wife. You just have to 

lighting up the screen; Alison Elliott and Helena Bonham Carter in a scene from Iain Softley’s Hemy James adaptation. The Wings of the Dove 

take the rough with the smooth. Avail¬ 
able to rent 

■ FANTASTIC VOYAGE 
Fox Home Entertainment, PC. 1966 
ITS a pity that the glorious central 
idea of this plot — miniaturised doc¬ 
tors rushing through a scientist to op¬ 
erate an his brain —is yoked to some 
rather tired characterisations- But 

the film’s decor, well displayed in this 
wide-screen video release, is disarm¬ 
ingly bold and bright: and Richard 
Fleischer directs with much the same 
no-nonsense energy that propelled 
20000 Leagues Under the Sea and 
The Vikings. The underrated Stephen 
Boyd heads the medical corps: 
Raquel Welch just goes along for the 
ride. 

■ PRINCE VALIANT 
Entertainment Video. PG. 1997 
HAROLD FOSTER’S medieval com¬ 
ic-strip. which was first filmed m 
1954. returns in a spirited European 
romp that pays littie respect to histo¬ 
ry. but offers a good deal of silly fun. 
The British stage and TV actor 
Stephen Moyer makes his film debut 
as the Camelot knight, battling Vi¬ 

king marauders who resemble medie¬ 
val bikers; Katherine Heigl supplies 
the necessary’ blonde babe. Princess 
Uene: and Joanna Lumley simmers 
away among her cauldrons as the 
evil witch Morgan Le Fey. Snowdon¬ 
ia provided locations. Available to 
rent: 

Geoff Brown 
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FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Bromi'i choice of the best movies new classical CDS: Mozart’s suffering ladies; period-style Beethoven; Vivaldi fiddle fireworks 
NEW RELEASES 

BARNEY’S GREAT ADVENTURE 
(U); Bland end vriispy adventure of 
Barney the friendly puple dfeomr 
grant far very smafl chftften. With 
Trevor Morgan, Diana Rice, and a 
mar in a big furry sutt 

GODZILLA (PG): The (pant fcart 
trashes Manhattan in a.honfti!y cokJ 
and brutal blockbuster, wati Mathew 
Broderick, Jean Reno, and Marta 
Rialto- Director, Roland Bnmericfw 

THE UTOE MERMAID (U): Revival 
of Disney's bright Bid busy animated 
taky- tale about mermaid who longa 
to be human. Acceptable famriy tare. 

UFE IS ALL YOU GET (18): 
Engaging, Beet-tooted German 
comedy about lave, unemployment 
and dysfunctional femly He in Berfn. 
WttiJbgen Vogel and Chriseane 
Paul. Director. Wolfgang Becker. 

THET>*fcF (15): Absorbing. eemJ- 
corrtcRueatan drama about a young 
boy's Bar the 1950s wfth his single 
matter and a substtute fatter, a 
thtat Directed by Pewel CfaAhraL 

CURRENT 

GREASE (PG): John Travolta state 
again at RydoS High fci thto raffivai o! 

Ute 1978 movie based on Die stage 
success. Not qute a golden oldie, 
but good fun tor pop culture vulheee. 
With Olivia Newton-Joha 

toss OR KILL (18): Fresh Austraftan 
treatment of the old story about the 
outer* coupte on ttie run. luflol 
unexpected humour and sharp 
characterisations. BB Bennett (Sects 
Matt Day and Frances O'Connor. 

KURT ft COURTNEY (15): 
Coraenktus documerMsy by Nick 
Broomfield exploring the fives of rack 
star Kurt Cobekt and his feisty widow 
Courtney Lore. 

MAD CITY (15): Bmatfy enjoyable, 
okUoMoned fate about medta 
manipulation, with Dustki Hoffman 
and John Travolta. Director, 
Costa-Gsvras. 

SIX DAYS SEVEN NIGHTS (12): 
Cwgo.pim pftcxHantoon Ford Is 
thrown together on a deserted island 
with nsurotie magazine editor Anne 
Heche. Totarebie but fcugenable 
romantic comedy, dkected by Ivan 
Rahman. 

SUNG BLADE (15): Powerful portrait 
a a rnaoaly deflclent man trying to 
Wwtd into ordinary Be after 20 years 
behind bare tor tiffing Ws mother, 
revelling performance by SBy Bob 
Thornton, who aiBo (Bracts. 

VOCAL 

■ MOZART 
Opera and Concert Arias 
Gens/Tan/Age of 
Enlightenment Orch/Bolton 
Virgin Veritas 5453192 
7+ * £16.49 
VERONIQUE GENS began 
her career with William Chris¬ 
tie and Les Arts Florissants. so 
there is no doubting her musi¬ 
cal good manners. She stays 
with Baroque players — the 
Orchestra of the Age of En¬ 
lightenment — in this Mozart 
recital. Under Ivor Bolton the 
originaHnstrument players 
provide accompaniment that 
is both stylish and discreet 
The same two adjectives also 
apply to Melvyn Tan, whose 
piano weaves in and out of the 
mighty concert aria Ch'io mi 
scordi di te Mozart wrote for 
Nanqy Storace. 

But the soprano always re¬ 
mains the centre point Gens’s 
voice has a mezzo-ish quality, 
with a mellow, darinef-like 
tone. That suits Mozart’s suf¬ 
fering ladies very nicely. 
She is well at home with Vnel- 

lia facing up to reality and 
wrongdoing (mainly her own) 
in Clemenza and as Sesto at 
the end of his tether in the 
same opera. The Countess in 
Figaro reflecting on lost love is 
spun out with gentle, creamy 
line. Less successful are Mo¬ 
zart's earthier characters: 
Cherubino, Zerlina in Don 
Giovanni. 
The overall feel is of the cham¬ 

ber recital room rather than 
the opera house. It is all rather 
decorous and lades at times 
the passion and sheer show¬ 
manship that a Rente Fleming 
brings to this repertoire. 

John Higgins 

ORCHESTRAL 

■ BEETHOVEN 
Piano Concertos Nos 3 and 4 

• Levin/Orch Revolutionnaire 
et Romantique/Gardiner 
Archiv 457 605-2 * ★ £15.49 
TO THIS last instalment of 
his cyde of the Beethoven con¬ 
certos with Robert Levin on 
fortepiano. John Eliot Gardin¬ 
er brings all his customary vig¬ 
our and incisiveness. The first 
movement of the Third Concer¬ 
to m particular is delivered 
with crisp martial rhythms 
and sonorities, though in the fi¬ 
nale Gardiner is aWe to bring 
down his forces to a whisper to 
engage in intimate dialogue 
with the soloist 
In the Fourth Concerto, the di¬ 

alogue of the Andante, taking 
its cue from the familiar Or¬ 
pheus and the Furies interpre¬ 
tation, is extraordinary. Lev¬ 

ins beautifully regulated in¬ 
strument (a copy of a Walter & 
Sohn 1805 (nano) offers a still, 
small voice counterposed eo 

the fierce orchestral state¬ 
ments and gradually taming 
them. The contrast is daringly 
extreme, bur the resulting cre¬ 
scendo at the climax — shift¬ 
ing from one string to two. 
then three, and back again, as 
Beethoven prescribes — is elec¬ 
trifying. 
An individual conception, im¬ 

pressively realised, with mag¬ 
nificent playing all round. 

Barry 
Millington 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Tunes Musk 
Shop on 0345 023498 

BAROQUE 

■ VIVALDI 
L’e£ro ansooico 
Europa Galante/Biondi 
Virgin Veritas5 453152 
***£31.99 
THERE was the armonia and 
the inventione of The Seasons. 
there was La cetra and La 
stravaganza. And first, and 
most revolutionary of all the 
concertos, there was L’estro ar- 
monioo. 
The catalogue is not short of 

representations of Vivaldi* 
“genius” or of the ’‘imagina¬ 
tive power'’ of his harmony. 
But this new two-disc album 
from the Sicilian violinist Fa- 
bio Biondi and his Europa 
Galante ensemble certainly 
sends an electric shock or two 
through the system. 
Along with Rinaldo Alessan- 

drini arid his Concerto Ital- 

iano. Europa Gaiante and Bi¬ 
ondi hare been at the forefront 
of the movement to pioneer the 
rebirth of Italian Baroque mu¬ 
sic in Italian, as it weip. And 
here, Vivaldi’s 12 concertos are 
revealed in their foil and di¬ 
verse glory as solo showpieces, 
orchestral dances, Venetian 
double choirs and operatic 
preludes. 
Transparent textures and 

high-wire melodic virtuosity 
expose the teasing duetring of 
Biondi with Isabella Longo 
and Enrico Casazza in Nos 5 
and 8, while Biondi as soloist 
in 3.6.9 and 12 delivers some 

•dynamic sharp-shooting from 
a formidable bow. 

Hiiary Finch 
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■ proms 
A notable premiere 

Honour 
finally 
done to 

Prophets 
IWUSICs Rodney Milnes talks to the 

conductor Matthias Bamert about 
preparations to bring one of Kurt 

Weill’s greatest works to the Proms There is still a lot of un- at the time." Bamert insists. 
.If™* 5“smfss “but the company went bank- 

withkurt WeQl.unte- nipt." Since when, scarcely a 
lievablv given that h*» nnto nt __. „  

ARTS ■ TOMORROW 
Latest pop albums 

There is still a lot of un¬ 
finished business 
with Kurt Weill, unbe¬ 
lievably given that he 

died nearly half a century ago, 
less unbelievably when you re¬ 
member the lengths to which 
the Nazis went to destroy his 
music There are still major 
works awaiting premiere, and 
a favourite fantasy of- mine is 
that his lost musical Na und? 
of 1927 will turn up in a cup¬ 
board. His admirers worked 
as hard as his enemies to pre¬ 
serve his works, and stranger 
things have happened. 

But the biggest piece of un¬ 
finished business is the Old 
Testament pageant-oratorio of 
Jewish history, Der Weg der 
Verheissung. conceived in Ger¬ 
many by Weill, Franz Werfel 
and Max Reinhardt and for ob¬ 
vious reasons eventually pre¬ 
miered in New York in Eng¬ 
lish as The Eternal Road. At 
Sunday’s Prom, the Swiss- 
born conductor Matthias 
Bamert resident in London, 
will conduct not just the Brit¬ 
ish premiere of part of the 
score, but the world premiere 
of the suppressed final act 
Propheten. How and why? 

‘The whole show would 
have run for six hours,” says 
Bamert "It just wasn’t practi¬ 
cal. The original project col¬ 
lapsed. and its creators dis¬ 
persed. When, two years later, 
the work was staged in New 
York. Reinhardt made the cuts 
on his own initiative and Wer¬ 
fel knew nothing about it” 

Werfel. a friend of Kafka, a 
Catholic convert, and a figure 
Bamert finds especially inter¬ 
esting, is known today mainly 
as one of Alma Mahler's hus¬ 
bands. So it is neat that in the 
other half of Sunday's concert 
Bamert will conduct Mahler's 
Fourth Symphony. 

Despite costing more to run 
than even 100 per oent box-of¬ 
fice returns could cover, the 
spectacular staging of The 
Eternal Road lasted for eight 
months on Broadway in 1937. 
’There were indeed plans to 
perform the missing final act 

at the time." Bamert insists, 
"but the company went bank¬ 
rupt." Since when, scarcely a 
note of one of Weill’s most am¬ 
bitious works has been heard 

So what is the music like? 
Presumably, since it was con¬ 
ceived in Germany, it is Ger¬ 
man rather than international 
Weill. “Perhaps because of the 
influence of Brecht there was 
something bitter to much of 
his early music, and this work 
was composed at the same 
time as his Second Symphony, 
which has a very dark erige- 
But 1 find none of that in 
Propheten—much of it is lyri¬ 
cal and sweet-sounding.” 

Like the near-contemporary 
Silbersee, whose moments of 
sweet optimism are hideously 
ironic in the circumstances? 
“Yes, maybe. And I find the tre¬ 
mendous breadth of it fascinat¬ 
ing. Oddly enough, there is no 
specifically Jewish music in 
this act, though there is in the 
earlier parts.” As if to make up 
for this, the Pram will indude 
Weill’s luscious orchestration 
of Hatikvah, not used when 
the melody was adopted as Is¬ 
rael's national anthem. 

With five soloists, full orches¬ 
tra. chorus, organ and two pi¬ 
anos/this is. Bamert admits, 
“a very big and difficult under¬ 
taking”. But Bamert has made 
something of a spedality of the 
music of the first half of this 
century, recording all Roberto 
Gerhard’s symphonies and 
now exploring the works of 
Erich Korn gold, another com¬ 
poser whose output was affect¬ 
ed by European upheavals. 

“He was a child genius com¬ 
parable to Mozart and Men¬ 
delssohn, and his early works 
are unbelievable.” Bamert 
daims. "His Sinfonietta was 
written when he was 15, and 
Strauss and Mahler — neither 
of whom were given to being 
complimentary about other 
composers — said he was a 
genius. There is so much of his 
music still to be rediscovered." 

And Bamert studied with 
masters. Was Georg Szell as 
frightening as his reputation? 

Blazing sun 
proclaims fine 
new composer Getting this season's se- 

nes of Proms comm is- 
sions off to an ausni- —^———   

Kurt Weill; some of his major works are stxU awaiting premiere, after his music was suppressed during the Nazi period 

Getting this season's se¬ 
ries of Proms commis¬ 
sions off to an auspi¬ 

cious stan, Julian Anderson’s 
The Stations of the Sun 
formed the centrepiece of Tues¬ 
day’s concert. An impressive 
work, perhaps Anderson's big¬ 
gest achievement to date, it 
confirmed again the individu¬ 
ality of his musical voice. But 
then this was a programme of 
four totally disparate pieces: 
no unifying theme was needed 
when each inspired first-rate 
performances from Andrew 
Davis and the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Anderson's substantial, 
17-mi mitt score is put together 
with staggering assurance. 
There are a lot of notes, but the 
orchestration is rich yet trans¬ 
parent as befits the title: 
though not programme music 
in the literal sense, which 
might follow a sunrise to sun¬ 
set sequence, the work evokes 
the varying positions of the 
sun at different times and in 
different seasons. 

light, reflected and refract¬ 
ed in ever-changing ways, is 
the subject, and Anderson has 
succeeded in creating a vivid 
picture in sound; he uses a 
large orchestra, including 
much tuned and untuned per¬ 
cussion. 

This cannot be an English 
sun: Stations blazes too bright¬ 
ly for that The work opens 
with upper winds and strings, 
gradually gathering up the en¬ 
tire orchestra in an exuberant 
dance which makes all the im¬ 
pact one has come to expect of 
Anderson’s music. This is fol¬ 
lowed by the first of the slow, 
ecstatic episodes which give 
the score its structure, but 
soon the pulsating swirl re¬ 
turns. Everything ends incon¬ 
clusively. with a glimpse of 
something not fully revealed 
— perhaps even the starting 
point of this composer’s next 
big orchestral work. 

At Anderson's age. Elgar 
had yet to establish himself: he 
would be 13 before enjoying 
his first major success with Fr¬ 
oissart, the now neglected con¬ 
cert overture which opened 
this Prom. 

Davis’s account made its ne- 

BBCSO/Davis > 

;A!bert Wail/Ra^io 3 

gleet seem all the more unjusti¬ 
fied. and he captured every fac¬ 
et from its swagger to its melt¬ 
ing tunes, its Wagnerian over¬ 
tones and knightly theme, 
above all the slight neurosis 
which already here is the key 
to idiomatic Elgar. 

Bruch's Violin Concerto in 

Julian Anderson; making 
light work of 17 minutes 

G minor showcased generous 
solo playing from KyokoTake- 
zawa, who produced a big 
sound while seldom forcing. 
The outer movements could 
have done with a little more 
freedom and fantasy, but the 
Adagio was spun in long, poet¬ 
ic lines. Davis was on his best 
form in Vaughan Williams’s 
Pastoral Symphony, getting to 
the heart of this elusive work, 
a requiem for countryside 
trampled in war. 

His sustained, steady inter¬ 
pretation was dark and gritty, 
and in his placing erf the off¬ 
stage trumpet and tenor (Paul 
Agnew) he made full use of the 
Albert Hall's special space. 

John Allison 

“He certainly was. I was with 
him in his last year, when eve¬ 
ryone agreed he had mellowed 
a bit, but even in his mellow 
state he was pretty scary." Les¬ 
sons learnt? T found out how 
an orchestra should sound. 
Szell could make a symphony 
orchestra sound like a cham¬ 
ber ensemble." 

From Szell to Stokowski, 
“who did more for contempo¬ 
rary music in America than an¬ 
yone. He could conjure an in¬ 
tense string sound as no one 
else could. You learn a few 
tricks from people like that.” 

A Szell trick was always hav¬ 
ing die parts prepared well in _ 
advance, and Propheten. hith- day izt 7JOpm 

erto unperformed, presents 
special problems. Tempo 
markings are inconsistent, in¬ 
strumentation incomplete, but 
filled in by Weill scholars Dav¬ 
id Drew and Noam Sheriff. 

“A conductor reads a score," 
says Bamert, Tike a great chef 
reads a cookbook. He knows 
exactly how it tastes, but the 
real sensation is when he has 
the food on his tongue. When 
you are creating sound, the 
real sensation is when you sud¬ 
denly hear what you’ve been 
working on all these weeks.” 
On Sunday, we will afl hear. 

• Propheten is performed at the 
Albert Hall (0I7f-S& 8212) oh Sun- 
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It is starting to look as if 
verdant lawns and mar¬ 
quees are a sine qua non 

for opera nowadays. Rodney 
Milnes writes, but even in its 
new home m the delightful lit- 
ile theatre at rural Christas 
Hospital. BraomhilJ Opera is 
into more serious stuff than 
mere country-house fare: it 
provides that vital link be¬ 
tween college or postgraduate 
rraining and professional em¬ 
ployment. 

Ii opened its summer season 
on Tuesday with Tolomeo. 
which has been revived here 
onlv once before since Han¬ 
del^ time. Why? Maybe be¬ 
cause the hero, a deposed king 
of Egypt disguised as a Cypri¬ 
ot shepherd, is more than usu¬ 
ally droopy: he attempts sui¬ 
cide twice, unsuccessfully each 
rime, and tells us repeatedly 
how miserable he is, admitted¬ 
ly to glorious music, which 
save Senesino manifold oppor¬ 
tunities to wring everyone s 
withers in 172S. It was also one 
of the Academy pieces written 
for the rival prima donnas 
Faustina and Cuzzoni - like 
composing an opera for CaUas 
and TebaJdi - which meant a 
number of strong scenes vvith 
the two ladies being beastly to 
each other, doubtless to the de¬ 
light of their parfisan fans. 

Tolomeo is full of wonderful 
music - the second suiade at¬ 
tempt with itsjag_gedaax)mpa- 

nied recitanve is abso^te^ 
top-drawer Handel, as are the 
love duet with plangent semi 
lone clashes, an ana m a dark 

wood that turns into a duet 
with magical echo effects, and 
a “orgeous fallmg-asleepSiali- 
^ that the hero is toonred ac¬ 

tually to finish. The sc°£JS 
most affectionately conducted 
5 Nicholas Kraemer. who 

^ssSifi 
was also in charge of the only 
previous revival (Abingdon, 
1973), and he drew neat styl¬ 
ish playing from his Raglan 
Baroque Players. 

The production is by the 
film and TV director Charles 
Sturridge. his first opera, sim¬ 
ple and to the point and with a 

nice derangement of supernu¬ 
meraries. Given 18th-century 
costumes, perhaps he and his 
movement director Leah Haus- 
man could have given more at¬ 
tention to deportment: oily 
Jeni Bern, in the Faustina role 
of a bossy Cypriot princess, re¬ 
ally knew how to hold herself 
on stage, and she sang with 
spirit, accuracy and admira¬ 
bly clear diction. The young 
Canadian soprano Jennie 
Such was in ideal contrast as 
her rival the deposed Queen 
of Egypt, with wanner tone, 
broader phrasing. 

The title role was taken by 
the Belarussian counter-tenor 
Slava Kagan-Paley. He does 
not possess a huge voice, but 
he is extremely musical and 
not for a moment — he's a 
good actor — does he invite im¬ 
patience with his overriding 
melancholy. David Shepp¬ 
ard’s more resinous counter¬ 
tenor made, again, for a pleas¬ 
ing contrast in the role of his 
brother, and Mark Stone, who 
is to join Opera North next sea¬ 
son, made an equally bossy 
King of Cyprus. Highly recom¬ 
mended. 

Sexy Cornish sisters 
Music Theatre Ker- 

now is not. as some 
might suppose, a 

company from an obscure cor¬ 
ner of the former Soviet Un¬ 
ion. but an enterprising 
home-grown group with a mis¬ 
sion to bring opera to the 
South West Its evangelist is 
Fowey-bom Julian Jensen, 
who founded the company in 
1995. This production of Cosi 
fait tutte comes at the end of a 
long run m Devon and Corn¬ 
wall and. far from being tired, 
slide stage-craft revealed some 
seasoned teamwork. 

Unfortunately, from the 
wayward opening bars by the 
London Concertante, it was 
dear that the score was un¬ 
comfortably stretching. The 
fact that the performance suc¬ 
ceeded was thanks to Jensen's 
engaging Ferrando (if iFS 
your own company, you can 
pick the opera that works best 
for you), swift paang from 
conductor Jonathan GDI a 
charming Despina in Swed¬ 

ish soprano Marianne Hell- 
gren and a lively production. 

The minimal School of Con¬ 
ran set served its purpose, but 
the sisters’ costumes would 
have sent the style guru into a 
Oat spin: Fiord fligTs skin-col¬ 
oured silk, dress revealed eve¬ 
ry working contour of stom¬ 
ach and navel while Dorabel- 
la’s severe trousers made the 
most of what least needed em¬ 
phasis. Neither singer had the 
men’s tonal qualities and ease 
of manner. 

Sarah Sweeting as Fiord ili- 
gi was vivacious in the ensem¬ 
bles and duets, but there were 
problems with intonation. 
She tended to dominate 
young Jessica Walker's Dor- 
ahHIa who brought accuracy 
to her singing, but whose 
prim sincerity Hi-accorded 

with the lusty enthusiasm of 
the role. Ian Jervis as Don Al¬ 
fonso more than made up for 
an undistinguished voice, ill- 
fitting rhythm and suit with 
delightfully relaxed comic tim¬ 
ing. while Mark Evans inject¬ 
ed his Gnglielnio with joie de 
vivre, if not complete control 

The team had spiced up the 
libretto, based on the Jeremy 
Sams translation, so we had 
the officers showing off their 
tight buttocks and some ex¬ 
tremely silly couplets, which 
worked well for the young au¬ 
dience. Director Nicholas 
Bone made the most of this in 
the long pause when the 
“strangers” are finally left 
alone with the sisters, here 
stretched to breaking point, re¬ 
inforcing the flimsy nature of 
the relationship between the 
sexes. A band to match the 
standard of the production 
would have turned a lively eve¬ 
ning into an impressive one. 

Helen Wallace 
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■ itsy bitsy book 

Alan Bennett’s short 

He coined 
Summer reading 

for Bill Gates: 

Raymond Seitz 
on a magnate’s 

magnetism On the snake-oil cir¬ 
cuit of the Midwest, 
John D. Rockefel¬ 
ler's father was 

known as "Big Bill". He was a 
flamboyant, big-talking flim¬ 
flam man who kept one wife in 
Ohio and another in Ontario. 
Whenever he showed up in 
Cleveland, he had a mouthful 
of grandiose schemes and a 
fistful of rolled-up dollars. 

Rockefeller's mother was an 
abstemious, hardworking, 
fire-and-brimstone Baptist 
steeped in the temperance and 
the abolitionist causes of 
mid49th-century America. 
Frugal and stem, Eliza be¬ 
lieved in the gospel of self-im¬ 
provement and virtue through 
sheer will 

From this oxymoronic un¬ 
ion came, in 1839. the the rich¬ 
est man in the world as well as 
the world's first modem phi¬ 
lanthropist “Seldom." writes 
Ron Chemow in his spectacu¬ 
larly good book on the Rocke- - 
feller family, “has history pro¬ 
duced such a contradictory fig¬ 
ure." Whatever the inner tur¬ 
moil of his childhood. John 
kept it hidden behind a dour 
facade; but when Eliza died he 
insisted that she be listed as 
"widow" in the church records, 
even though Big BUI was stfll 
peddling cancer cures on the 
prairies. 

Rockefeller began his career 
as a high-stool book-keeper in 
a Cleveland commission 
house. The United States was 
on the verge of the raucous 
post-Q'vil War boom which 
would become the Gilded Age. 
and Cleveland was the eco¬ 
nomic hub of Middle America. 
The port city was only a few 
miles away from Titusville, 
Pennsylvania, where Edwin 
Drake had drilled the first oil 
gusher just before the out¬ 
break of the war. Over the 
next three decades the Oil Re¬ 
gion of Pennsylvania would 
pump out 90 per cent of the 
worlds production (oil today 
is still measured by the 42 gal¬ 
lons in a Pennsylvania barrel). 

Together with his partner, a 

Rockefeller transformed his image by giving nickels and dimes to children, arid by his charitable works: the oil magnate scnlpted by Jo Davidson. 1924 

self-taught English chemist 
named Sam Andrews, Rock¬ 
efeller transformed oil into ker¬ 
osene which from then on tit 
the houses of America and 
much of the world. He built 
two refineries (the second 
called die Standard Works), 
and through astute and often 
sharp business practices, he 
bought up most of Cleveland’s 
other fledgeling refineries as 
well. He entered into secret 
pricing agreements with the 
railroads and marketed his 
kerosene in such a strong- 
arm, predatory way that most 
of his competitors went to the 
walL By the end of the 1870s 
Rockefeller had created a sys¬ 
tem of separately incorporat¬ 
ed, interlocking trusts which 
monopolised the most pre¬ 
cious liquid on earth and be¬ 
came the prototype of the mod¬ 
em industrial conglomerate. 

While Rockefeller contend¬ 
ed that free-market oompetir 
don was unstable and ulti¬ 
mately ruinous, the gargantu¬ 
an proportions of Standard 
Oil made it the symbol of capi¬ 
talism run amok. In the centu¬ 
ry-end era of Populism and 
Progress!vism. most Ameri¬ 
cans believed dial small was 
beautiful even if John D. be¬ 
lieved that big was bountiful 

In 1902, the eminent muck- 
raker Ida Tarbell published in 
McClure’s magazine a 19-part 
series on Standard Oil, expos¬ 
ing the labyrinthizie complexi¬ 
ties and political graft of the 
company and turning Rock¬ 
efeller into a household bogey¬ 
man. The tentacles of the octo¬ 
pus by now had spread into 
banking, mining and transpor¬ 
tation, but trust-buster Teddy 
Roosevelt finally won a Su¬ 
preme Court decision in 1911 to 
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break die back of the manopo- 
ly. 

Standard Oil was divided 
into 30 separate companies, 
most of which prospered 
(thanks to the arrival of the au¬ 
tomobile) and further en¬ 
riched the oil scion. By 1913 
Rockefeller was worth some 
$13 billion in today's money. 

How to spend it? “Rockdler 
wanted to be both rich and vir¬ 
tuous,'’ writes Chemow, as if 
piety could validate misbehav¬ 
iour. Neither self-indulgent 
nor ostentatious, John D. de¬ 

cided to give it away. With die 
galvanised assistance of a .re¬ 
markable Baptist visionary 
named Frederick Gales, Rock¬ 
efeller launched a series of 
philanthropic enterprises in¬ 
cluding the University of Chi¬ 
cago. die Rockefeller Institute 
for Medical Research, the Gen¬ 
eral Education Board and a 
programme to eliminate hook¬ 
worm among the children of 
the South. John Jr.the dau¬ 
phin who nearly wilted in his 
father's colossal shadow, car¬ 
ried on this work through the 
Rockefeller Foundation and 
such conservation endeavours 
as OoIbniaJ Williamsburg. In 
brief, says Chemow with his 
customary turn of felicitous 
phrase, the Rockefellers “fumi¬ 
gated the fortune". 

Rockefeller wanted to live to 
be 100 and almost did. In his 
later years he became a light¬ 

hearted old gent who played 
golf dalty. stroked, the knees of 
female companions and 
passed out nickles and dimes 
as souvenirs. In his greatest 
sleight of tend, he became an 
endearing legend. 

• Chemow concludes that 
Rockefeller, as die architect of 
the first great industrial trust, 
"proved the ultimately fragile 
nature of free markets, forcing 
the Government to specify the 
rules that would ensure compe¬ 
tition and fair play”. This ulti¬ 
mate tycocm was a high-octane 
character, a man who defined 
an age. and Chemow’s splen¬ 
did biography is surely on-the 
summer reading list of Bill 
Gates. 

Raymond Seitz’s memoir. 
Over Here, is published by 
Weidenjeld & Nicolson, 
priced £20. 

Composing 
the riddle of 

his life 
Lost in music: Robert Wuistcm on 

the enigma of Johannes Brahms^ 
A composer friend tells 

me that he finds it diffi¬ 
cult to listen to the com¬ 

bination of a piano and 
stringed instruments playing 
together- Such music never 
sounds in tune to his ear. He 
must have missed the pleasure 
of listening to the G minor Pi¬ 
ano Quartet by Brahms. 

Brahms is known for his 
grandeur, but this starts with 
an ambivalent theme, hardly a 
tune at all. It meanders, alter¬ 
nating between martial and 
honeyed harmonies that unset¬ 
tle the listener. 

I first came across that pi¬ 
ano quartet as a student, and 
marvelled at the skill the pian¬ 
ist required — a part first per¬ 
formed by Clara Schumann, 
the greatest soulmate of Johan¬ 
nes Brahms’s life. 

In his wen-researched biog¬ 
raphy of Brahms, Jan Swaf¬ 
ford describes how Clara be¬ 
came a friend from the mo¬ 
ment her daughter, Maria, 
opened the front door of their 
house in Dusseldorf to 
Brahms on September 30. 
1853. He was then just 20 and 
travelling around Germany 
for the first time. Robert Schu¬ 
mann, Clara's husband, was 
immediately enraptured by 
his piano playing — his diaiy 
for that night reading “Visit by 
Brahms (a genius)". 

Schumann’s health was fad¬ 
ing by 1853. His major works 
were finished and he was 
showing signs of the mental in¬ 
stability which preceded his 
death three years later. Five 
months after their first encoun¬ 
ter, Schumann threw himself 
into die Rhone whence he was 
rescued by fishermen. He 
spent the rest of his life in a lu¬ 
natic asylum in Endextich. 

The extraordinary friend¬ 
ship between Brahms and 
Clara Schumann developed. 
The exact nature of their rela¬ 
tionship is enigmatic. Brahms 
was crippled in his attitude to 
women — as a youth he was 
forced by his drunken father 
to play the piano in Hamburg 
brothels and later in life, in Vi¬ 
enna, he was well-known to 

JOHANNES 
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the local prostitutes. He placed 
Clara on a pedestal, regarding 
her as a land of virgin. His ina¬ 
bility to love folly certainly 
caused her great pain. Never¬ 
theless. he never really aban¬ 
doned her. Clara was a sup¬ 
port and his most effective crit¬ 
ic and adviser. 

It seems that Brahms want¬ 
ed to hide both his feelings 
and the details of his life. To¬ 
wards the end he destroyed 
many records and musical 
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corr 
Brahms; a true Romantic? 

manuscripts. Heinz Becker, 
writing in the New Grove. 
quotes Clara Schumann in 
IS80: ‘To me he is as much a 
riddle — I might say as much 
of a stranger — as he was 25 
years ago." Becker suggests 
that his achievements as a 
composer are not made more 
accessible by biographical 
knowledge. Swafford tran-' 
scends this opinion, and fre¬ 
quently fevokes the composi¬ 
tions he describes. This ele-. 
gpit biography gives new in¬ 
sights into perhaps our greaH 
est Romantic composer, his en-; 
vironment and his friend-: 
ships, and the many ambigiri-1 
ties of his compelling music. 
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It is fitting that the first in 
a new series of tiny books 
(measuring just 6x5^ 

inches) should recount the fife 
of one of the smallest people 
ever to have lived, a 21 in dwarf 
called Caroline Cramachi who 
died in London in 1824, appar¬ 
ently at die age of nine. 
Cramachi achieved legendary 
status during her short life 
and has remained a subject of 
interniidentdisctissioa in med¬ 
ical journals since her death. 
She was exhibited at public 
events in Liverpool, Birming¬ 
ham and Oxford, and in fash¬ 
ionable rooms in Mayfair. She 
became the talk of London soci¬ 
ety. members of the Royal 
Family paid her visits, dukes 
and duchesses queued for 
hours to shake her tiny hand 
and hear her strange, croaky 
voice. A journalist for this pa- 

Little 
wonders 

per in 1824 called Cramachi: 
“Unquestionably the most curi¬ 
ous of all the dwarfish candi¬ 
dates for public favour that 
have visited this metropolis.” 
The pamphlet for her sell-out 
exhibitions described her as 
"die smallest of all persons 
mentioned in the records of lit¬ 
tleness". 

Gaby Wood tells Cra¬ 
machi'S story with great in¬ 
sight and elegance. She subtly 
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inverts the order of freakish¬ 
ness. inviting us to consider 
those who gawped at 
Cramachi as the true freaks. 
She quotes contemporary 
newspaper reports that de¬ 
scribed the child in oddly sexu¬ 
al terms, as a child-woman, 
and introduces new medical 
evidence that implies the girl 
was probably three rather 
than nine. Most shockingly, 
she quotes a hitherto ignored 
anatomists report suggesting 
the child may have been sexu¬ 
ally abused before her death. 

The second in this series of 
small books offers lighter fare. 
The Clothes Thy Stood Up In 
(first published in The London 
Review of Books in 1996) dis¬ 
plays all the ingredients that 
have earned Alan Bennett a 
special place in the heart of 
Middle England, and wait 
fail to please anyone who en¬ 
joyed his prose collection Writ¬ 
ing Home. The story centres 
around Mr and Mrs Ran¬ 
some, caricatures of upper 
middle-class rectitude, who 
live in an Edwardian Mock of 
flats in North London, have no 
inner life, are racist, pedantic 
snobbish and racked by unex¬ 
pressed sexual longings. Their 
quiet existence is disturbed 
when they return home one 
evening from a performance 
of Cost Fan Tutte (or Cost as 
Mrs Ransome has learnt to 
call fo. to find that their flat 
has been stripped of afl its be¬ 
longings, right down to the cur¬ 

tain rails and loo paper hold¬ 
er. Though a material disas¬ 
ter, the burglary has unexpect¬ 
ed benefits, for Mrs Ransome 
at least She makes friends 
with a local Asian shopkeeper 
(she forgoes Marks & Spencer 
and starts cooking sweet pota¬ 
toes), she discovers the joys of 
daytime television, makes 
friends with the neighbours 
and realises the depths of her 
sexual desires. 

Baldly stated, the plot 
sounds rather creaking and 
sentimental — and perhaps it 
is. but Bennett's humour is 
sharp enough to rescue mat¬ 
ters. There are some delicious 
cameo characters who wander 
across the page, a surly police¬ 
man, a bubbly overweight 
therapist, an infuriating recep- 

Alain de Botton 

Profile Books. £3.99 
ISBN 186197 088 9 

ISBN 186197 909 0 

tionist rCan you hold!")- Iris a 
story foil of folly, broad and 
very English humour with the 
smell of a seaside pantomime 
about it a lightweight, charm- 
filled holiday read. 

Alain de Boaon’s book. How 
Proust Can Change Your Life, 
is published by Picador, 
priced £5.99. 

Victor of the Chechen War 
When Aleksandr Leb¬ 

ed took command of 
a paratroop battal¬ 

ion during the war in Afghani¬ 
stan be was immediately con- 

Forces. Informed that a junior 
soldier had been tortured by II 
more senior men, a furious 
Lebed demanded that the 
guilty soldiers present them¬ 
selves on the parade ground. 
Lebed, a former boxer, then 
punched each man in the face 
in turn. The ringleader was un¬ 
conscious before he hit the 
ground. 

Lebed’s supporters would 
like nothing more than to see 
the burly soldier line up the 
country's political leaders, gen¬ 
erals and media moguls and 
punch them each in the nose 
for foe lawlessness and corrup¬ 
tion in Russian society today. 
His detractors fear that it is a 
small step from punishments 
on the parade ground to reo¬ 
pening the gulags and intro¬ 
ducing the politics of General 
Pinochet 10 Russia. 

Harold EUetson’s biogra¬ 
phy. 77ie General Against the 
Kremlin, could not have come 
out at a better time. Written off 
after his dismissal from the 
Kremlin by President Yeltsin 
in 19%. Lebed bounced back 
in May by winning the elec¬ 
tion for Governor of Krasno¬ 
yarsk, a huge territory in Sibe¬ 
ria. The post could provide a 
launch pad for Lebed's presi¬ 
dential bid in 2000, where be 
ranks as one of the leading con¬ 
tenders. ■ • 

The author, a former MP 
who has travelled extensively 
in the former Soviet Union. 

v_- x- 

On the stump in Siberia: 
Lebed before winning the governorship of Krasnoyarsk 

UtUa,Brown. £17.50 
ISBN 0 318 64477 3 

has put together a sound biog¬ 
raphy which draws heavily on 
newspaper articles and on Leb¬ 
ed’S memoirs. Pity the Mother¬ 
land. 

Even for readers not prima¬ 
rily interested in Lebed, the 
book provides a solid history 
of contemporary Russia seen 
through the eyes of a man who 
has played a role in almost eve¬ 

ry flashpoint over the past 30 
years. Lebed served in Afghan¬ 
istan and in the ethnic wars 
which broke out as the Soviet 
Union collapsed. He attended 
the last Communist Party Con¬ 
gress and played a decisive 
role in the victory of reformers 
over hardliners in the coup of 
August 1991. He came thiTd in 
Russia's first democratic presi¬ 
dential elections in 1996 and 
negotiated the end of the 
Chechen War, foe bloodiest 
conflict fought on Russian ter¬ 
nary since the Second World 
War. 

What the book fails to do. 
however, is address foe fonda- 
mental question about Lebed. 

President, what sort 
of leader would he make? His 

frequent rejection of democrat¬ 
ic principles, his remarks 
against minorities and his ag- 
jagging economic policies ■ 
hf ve led many to suspect that 
his election would herald a re¬ 
turn to authoritarian rule in : 
Russia. 

Others contend foot Lebed: 
has proved himself an intelli-' 
gem leader, who has made 
war but also brought peace. 
His grasp of economics may 
pe shaky, but it is hard to imag¬ 
ine anyone worse than Yeltsin, 
on this score. More important¬ 
ly. only an outsider can hope 
to tackle the crime and corrup¬ 
tion which threaten foe very fo-i 
^re of Russia's reforms. 

The jury on Lebed is still 
out. 

•*n., 

THERE’S a line by Shake¬ 
speare which will serve as a 
touchstone to tdl you if you 
are likely to enjoy Fredy Nep¬ 
tune (Carcaneu Eia.95, ISBN l 
85754 337 8). It comes in foe 
First Part of KingHenryIV, be¬ 
fore the robbery at GadshiU, 
where two carriers are talking 
about an ostler and one of 
them says: “Poor fellow, never 
joyed since foe price of oats 
rose, it was the death of him.” 
If you can catch foe poetry in 
that prose then your ear fa 
tuned to foe right wavelength 
for Les Murray’s verse noveL 

Poetic walkabout through history 
A * -rr - ..■ _    r .i ’ . - , . V At first it looks off-putting: 

a novel in five books, written 
in the first person singular, 
each book connsting of sever¬ 
al hundred eight-line stanzas. 
But this is a work which de¬ 
mands to be heard. It takes 
tbe cadences of common 
speech and reveals the poetry 
in them, and in die same 
breath it tells a story more 
swiftly than any prose could 
do, cramming as much into 

some of the stanzas as most 
novelists can get into a chap¬ 
ter. The narrator is a modern 
Ancient Mariner, a sailor by 
the .name of Fredy Boettcher 
who tells the tale of how awe 
during foe First World War he 
witnessed the burning of Ar¬ 
menian women by a mob. 
Cursed by his failure to inter¬ 
vene, Fredy contracts a form 
of leprosy which leaves him 
with no sense of touch, literal¬ 

ly. this manis doomed to wan¬ 
der the world unable to feel. A 
picaresque narrative takes 
him across the world and 
through much of the drama of 
20th-century history. In the 
Middle East he encounters 
T.E. Lawrence fTTie Colonel’s 
eyes were a sort/ of L-wili-for- 
get-you WuC’}. In America he 
survives foe Wall Street Crash 
and travels to Hollywood 
where he meets Marlene Diet- 

hlCDnfi(te his 
secret. Your skin is deaf 
then?" she says prettily after 
reciting Rilkes poem about 
foe panther in foe cage Onlv 
m the final book doeThereJ 
hire to Australia, where his 
sense of touch is restored 

do* m a fuel dump fire 

«r ot a sometimes breezy. 

sometimes brawling manner 
mat makes him sound like a- 
™ shouting certainties to 
r*fr himself up in foe Out- 
Dac** (He is a Roman Catholic 
convert and two of his previ- 
2“ , 145 came dedicated “to 
foe glory of God”.) The great' 
Jhmg about this verse novel is 
fo" you cannot imagine it re- 

It is saltyspeedi- 
^natespeare. who knew all 
J2H. W natural 

voice falls into verse, 
*d surely have approved. 

Robert Nye 
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Timeless: Orwell's journalism is still incisive 

The diaries which George Orwell 
kept during the Second World 
War contained many intriguing 

references: The Gentians are definite¬ 
ly in Paris... This evening 1 saw a her¬ 
on flying over Baker Street — X de- 
dares that Jews greatly predominate 
among the people sheltering in the 
Tubes. Must try and verify this .. 

That last abbreviated sentence might 
stand as one of Orwell’s most distinc¬ 
tive; he had a curiously open, and open¬ 
ly curious. mind. 

The range arid variety of his work 
are not in question. Here are 20 vol¬ 
umes springing from a professional 
writing life of some 19 years which sug¬ 
gest that, as has been reported of anoth¬ 
er author, he could write faster than 
God could read- Orwell himself said 
that he always felt some external “com¬ 
pulsion'’ to write, but the nature of his 
achievement is another matter. Is he an 
English essayist in the tradition of 
Defoe and Hazlitt? Or is he that more 
quixotic and wilful figure who, as a 
chBd. announced than “You are no¬ 
ticed more if you stand on your head 
than if you are right way up”? 

He stood upon his head on many 
occasions. He was a pupil at Eton, and 
then he was a tramp; he was a member 
of the military police in India, and then 
joined a Trotskyist organisation in 
Spain; he was a committed Socialist 
who wrote about seaside postcards and 

The complete artist or myth? Peter Ackroyd relishes a genius 
the proper wayto make tea. Yet his cen¬ 
tral preoccupations remained the 
same, from the time he depicted a 
lonely tramp earning his living as a 
street-artist on the Embankment, in 
Down And Out in Paris and London, 
to the moment in 1984 when the demor¬ 
alised and demolished Winston Smith 
sits alone in an empty bar. 

Orwell’S early novels were filled with 
homelessness compounded by heart¬ 
lessness and helplessness. His figures 
feel themselves to be “dead’’ in the real 
world, but come momentarily to life 
when they drift down into the' under¬ 
world of poverty and degradation. 
They experience some fundamental rev¬ 
elation — perhaps it is that of being 
fully human — but of its nature such a 
moment cannot last Then they return 
to their ordinary lives with a sense of de¬ 
jection and depression, just as Orwell 
returned to middle-class life after his 
brief forays with the vagrants of Lon¬ 
don. It is often said that he felt shame 
and guilt variously attributed to his 
privileged days at Eton or his imperial¬ 
ist days in Burma, but it is more likely 
that he suffered from ennui. 

His true genius was formed when he 
began his researches into the unem¬ 
ployed of northern England. All his an¬ 
ger and frustration found their first 

Sector&Wartxa& £750 
Twemy volumes 

proper means of expression in The 
Road To Wigan Pier, and from that 
time forward he was concerned with 
what he called “political writing”. 

It allowed him. like Defoe, to com¬ 
bine imaginative insight with docu¬ 
mented record; he was able, in other 
words, to provide the poetry of fact. It 
has often been suggested that he dissi¬ 
pated his talent by employing so many 
different forms in pursuit of that enter¬ 
prise — novel, satire and essay among 
them, it is an odd indictment: no com¬ 
poser, after all. is ever asked to confine 
his production to string quartets or 
symphonies. 

His own style has become wen 
known, partly from his own apothegm 
that “good prose is like a window 
pane”. This is a half-truth at best and 
cannot even be used to describe those 
writers, such as Dickens and Gissing, 
whan Orwell himself most admired. 
In fact “plain” prose can be an affecta¬ 

tion. It is no more plain ihan the fact 
that plain George Orwell was in reality 
Eric Blair. 

He once said of Dickens that “strong¬ 
ly individual” writing displays the face 
of the author behind it, but in truth it is 
hard to see that of Orwell. He remains 
too complicated, in many respects he 
was the product of public school and of 
the imperial police force—he wrote dis¬ 
paragingly of “fashionable pansies” 
and “pinks", while even keeping a list 
of those whom he deemed to be “fellow 
travellers” with the Communists. 
There is something hard, almost ruth¬ 
less, about his inward temperament 

We do not see a face behold his writ¬ 
ing but rather a figure who was vari¬ 
ously described by contemporaries as 
shy. detached, solitary and aloof. It was 
also noticed that he had a “thin, flat 
voice”. He had a great capacity for an¬ 
ger as well but paradoxically, that is 
what gives his language its living force. 

His journalism and even his occa¬ 
sional reviewing can stiU be read with 
pleasure, not least because they revive 
the extraordinary level of partisanship 
and commitment in the Thirties and 
Forties. The years of the war. with all 
their seediness, fatigue and foreboding, 
may be said to five again in these vol¬ 
umes. Their publication is in that sense 

Taking 
comfort in 
a 

Malcolm Bradbury finds more to 

Stella Gibbons than one great novel Flora Foste, the cool clever, 
confident heroine of Stella 
Gibbons’s glorious, parody- 
romance Cold .Contort Farm 

(1932) announces; “I would like to write 
a novel as good as Persuasion, but with 
a modem setting of course .’’The novel 
almost as good as Jane Austen is. it hap¬ 
pens, the one Flora is in. Gibbons's 
first, published when 
she was 30, it dominat¬ 
ed her life. U was clas¬ 
sic parody; and some 
reviewers thought it 
was by Evelyn 
Waugh. It went 
through edition after 
edition, became a _ 
school set-text, gave its 
author classic status. ___ 

The novel — she ad¬ 
vises the cataclysmic, earth-yearning, 
soul-searching authors she parodies so 
devastatingly, from the then-admired 
Mary Webb and Sheila Kaye-Smith to 
the still-admired D. H. Lawrence — is 
meant to be funny (in other words, un¬ 
like theirs). Yet it is dear from Flora’s 
spirit and the book’s energy that the au¬ 
thor has high literary ambitions of her 
own. Austenite it is: adapting it as a 
screenplay for the John Schlesinger 
film-version. 1 became yet more aware 
of how sharply toned it is, how cleverly 
made. With her “higher common 
sense”. Flora is aJane-ite heroine trans- 

ISBN 0 74 

formed into dear-eyed modem wom¬ 
an. who controls her own destiny and 
rfiose of all the other sttangedianicterc 
she meets down at Cold Comfort Farm 
— until romance literally sweeps her 
into the air at the end. 

As tins engaging, intimate biogra¬ 
phy by her nephew reminds us, it is 
easy to forget that Gibbons was a dedi¬ 

cated. ambitious writ¬ 
er who wrote much 
else. There were 25 nov¬ 
els across a long writ¬ 
ing lifetime, continu¬ 
ing into the 1970s, 
three books of stories, 
a children's book. 
There were three vol- 

§3§gs2 uraes very 
539952 “Georgian”, by which 

. she set great store. She 
trained early as a journalist, taking the 

Poste-Modern heroine? Cool clever, confident Flora in the BBCs version of Stella Gibbons's masterpiece Cold Comfort Farm 

“higher common sense” found fewer 
perfect targets (though it did find 
Charles Morgan). So a sense of disap- 

Diploma in Journalism at University poinnnent. along with a pleasant pot 
College. London. She worked for the trait of a life well and thoughtful!) 
Evening Standard, The Lady,- later 
Punch, and could always turn in a 
good article. 

That book” always stood above 
everything else, though, others made 
their mark—Nightingale Wood in the 
•late Thirties; Here Be Dragons, her 
fine satire cm the Fifties. Some felt more 
routine, more inclined to be autobio¬ 
graphical or the topical. The sheer zest 
and confidence of Cold Comfort was 
harder to summon in later years; the 

lived, pervades this pleasing account 
She was bom in 1902 to a London 

family of Irish stock. Both her grand¬ 
father and father were oppressive, his¬ 
trionic, unfaithful husbands, and 
home life was largely unhappy. There 
was a foiled romance, then a happy 
marriage, to the singer Allan Webb — 
one reason, perhaps, why. in Austenite 
fashion, marriage resolves many of her 
books. She was not Flora Posts more 
modest less demanding, always clev¬ 

er, sharp in an opinion of literary judg¬ 
ment 

As someone who admires irony, par¬ 
ody, die chill winds of Jane Austen, the 
higher common sense, 1 have always 
loved Stella Gibbons — the author you 
sense behind the works. I share that 
with many, from Angus Wilson to 
Barry Humphries, and am sorry not to 
have met her (she lived till 1989). For (at 
least) one book she belongs in the great 
history of the British comic noveLThis 
intimate biography brings her to life 
again. It also reminds us that in our 
own narcissistic, self-romanticising 
age, we could still use her cool, decent 
spirit of higher common sense. 

Daze of Grace 

an event of some significance, since 
they can be read as the history of a soci¬ 
ety as well as the chronicle of one man. 

This edition is in almost all respects 
definitive and its editor. Dr Peter Davi¬ 
son, has repaired mutilated texts and 
restored Orwell's original intentions. 
Everything is here — articles, diaries, 
telegrams, letters, talks and notebooks 
as well as those volumes which have 
kept his name at die forefront of 20th- 
century English literature. 

Whether he realised his achieve¬ 
ment, or not, is another matter. He be¬ 
came deeply pessimistic towards the 
end of his life and evoked that mood ad¬ 
mirably in his last book, 1984. He had 
contracted tuberculosis, and described 
the world itself as “suffering from a dis¬ 
ease which is simultaneously acute, 
chronic and fearful”. Public opinions 
can sometimes spring from private tor¬ 
ments. 

His was in many respects a hectic 
and feverish life, but not without a 
certain nobility of purpose. He was 
haunted by the spectre of failure and by 
die fear of poverty, oppressed by fore¬ 
bodings of the future — yet somehow 
common sense and decency kept on 
breaking though. 

He said that he had once believed he 
lived in a world “where it was not poss¬ 
ible for me to be good” Yet he went a 
stage further, and became honest 
instead. 

Almost 
perfect 
pitch 

IN a small town on the West 
Coast of Scotland, the choir of 
Our Lady of Perpetual Suc¬ 
cour School for Girls is prepar¬ 
ing for a trip to the capital for 
national singing finals. If the 
choir wins, the school will re¬ 
ceive £15,000 for its music de¬ 
partment but its sopranos 
have other tilings on their 
minds. A bus to the big city 
means only one thing: free 
transport to a place where 
there will be freedom to trans¬ 
port Sex, shops, pubs, each 
other the dty is for nothing 
and no one else. 

The sopranos: Kylah. Flon- 
nula, Chell, Manda and Orla. 
Kylah sings in a band bur her 
ambition is obscured by the 
certainty that she will end up 
behind the till in Woolworths; 
Ftonnula has the greatest 
sway over the group but is 
isolated by sexual ambiva¬ 
lence; Chell is pregnant at 17 
her life no longer wholly her 
own; Manda's father is so 
poor that her ambitions 
stretch no further than owning 
shoes which fit and Oria—de¬ 
spile a visit to Lourdes after 
which she was declared mirac¬ 
ulously healed — is dying of 

Mary Loudon 

In praise of Ethics Girl’s dilemmas 
Robert Grant I came ro Mary Warnock’s 

An Intelligent Person's 
Guide to Ethics with a 

severe prejudice against its au¬ 
thor. A major public figure, 
who had moreover been very 
snobbish about ■ Maragaret 
Thatcher, she must, I fancied, 

belong to that permanent mis- Duckworth. £12.95 
tocracy of enlightened noddies 1SaN o 7156 2841 o 
appointed to underwrite our 
masters■ never-ending work of — — 
moral and culwraJat™^ ^ opposed to eutiiawr 

I was quite wrong. i nis . safeguards 

mirable riSTiSshh^per- against its abuse). Wamock re- up to us Dtle. tiiougn ltis^r acton, 
haps more like an artuai work ^ ^ the ^ 

of ethics than a guide to them- d hasten his pa- 
Though not pnmanly about toth as virtually sdf- 

Sv®' of%edflc justifying^ And so to the nor- 

m&.ii m ^ 

-X E z ; * 

Though opposed to euthana¬ 
sia (for lack of safeguards 
against its abuse), Wamock re¬ 
gards the doctor's acton, 
which is to step up the mor- 

inCIIl. Ult- -, ,_‘r- 

dramatic analyses ofsp^c 
moral and legal dilemmas. 

Wamock imagines a hom 
ble.emotionally convoluted srt 
nation in which, as much for 
her husband's sake as her 

own. a terminally |U 
begs her doctor to promise 
that she shall not (as without 
his intervention shewwld)^ 

fer her worst (and 
mare - death by suffocanon- 

mal conscience it is, being root¬ 
ed not in any abstract, inflexi¬ 
ble conviction, but in living, 
humane sympathy. 

She ties herself in knots, 
however, over IVF and abor¬ 
tion. Her own Wamock Com¬ 
mittee recommended that 
since the embryo proper or 
“human individual” takes 14 
days from conception to 

BOOKS on SATURDAY: IN METRO_ 
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emerge, the cell-duster from 
which it develops should be 
used experimentally wily until 
that date and then destroyed. 

Nevertheless, this does pot 
prevent her from countenanc¬ 
ing the abortion of an unwant¬ 
ed foetus, albeit with severe 
misgivings. But the foetus, 
even if not yet a “person", is 
that same “human individu¬ 
al”. and more, which the Em¬ 
bryology Act was designed to 
protect. 

It is mere evasiveness to say, 
as Wamock does, that the 
abortion laws and the Embry¬ 
ology Act are “radically differ¬ 
ent in their intention” 

Wamock calls her misgiv¬ 
ings “a sort of moral mist 
hanging in the ah”. They 
point, in fed, to another 
source of morality besides sym¬ 
pathy. namely piety, or a sense 
of the sacred. This shrinks as 
religious belief declines, but 
there are still religious echoes 
(Temptation”. “desires of our 
own hearts") in Wamock's oth¬ 
erwise secular discourse. She 
is good on the inadequacy of 
mere benevolence.. and de¬ 
votes an excellent chapter to 
“rights”, a largely bogus 
source of morality (now huge¬ 
ly profitable) whose inflation¬ 
ary rhetoric, serial corrosive¬ 
ness and underlying greed 
and selfishness she exposes 
with ease. (She is good an ani¬ 
mal “rights" too.) And she has 
ito time for those sophists who. 

High ideal: Wamock shows goodness is not just for prigs 

from Ancient Greece to 
Foucault and Derrida, deny 
all possibility of genuine altru¬ 
ism, or of the shared world of 
meanings on which it, and mo¬ 
rality generally, depend. 

She believes in duty, while 
denying Kant’s - contention 
that our motivation towards it 
must be purely rational. Her 
real master, however, is Aristo¬ 
tle. What she calls “private mo¬ 
rality^ (though aware the ex¬ 
pression could mislead) turns 
out © be Aristotle’s “virtue", a 
thing which, since it is both a 
value in itself and a spur to 
every other excellence, we all 
have reason to acquire, and 

the love of which a proper mor¬ 
al education ought to exrite in 
us. Without it. she observes, 
all the “public morality” in the 
world — law. civic responsibil¬ 
ity and the rest— is worthless, 
since no one wEU abode by it. 

This is a wise, earnest, and 
moving book, rather Victorian 
in its,way, which shows that 
goodness is not just for prigs. 
No wonder the blurb calls it 
“controversial". It must cer¬ 
tainly raise eyebrow among 
the enlightened. 

Robert Grant is reader in 
English Literature at the 
University of Glngow. 

“INSTEAD of his brilliant 
and skilful play being remem¬ 
bered with profit and pleas¬ 
ure, his name will .become a 
synonym for mean, cunning 
and systematic fraud.” 

This epitaph, from no lesser 
authority than The Wallaroo 
Times, might be thought an un¬ 
kind verdict on the great Doc- 
tort career, Yet it is certainty 
the way he appeared to cricket¬ 
ing circles in Australia. Off the 
field, Grace's touring teams 
were financially rapacious 
(with most of foe money going 
to Grace himself) and socially 
divided. 

Professionals and amateurs 
stayed in different hotels and 
their captain forbade the pro¬ 
fessionals from attending din¬ 
ners given in the 
team’s honour. 
On the field they 
were the Argen¬ 
tinians of Victori¬ 
an cricket—bril- 
lianL- but con¬ 
stantly arguing 
with the umpires ebno^ 
and operating at ' 
the borderline of 
sportsmanship. Not until 
Douglas Jardine in the 1930s 
was any Englishman so re- 
riled Down Under. 

Grace presents a far more 
complex picture, domestically. 
There is light and shade m 
Rae’s characterisation, but the 
overall portrait is not flatter¬ 
ing. The founder and main¬ 
stay of Gloucestershire CC for 
30 years. W. G. nonetheless 
thought nothing of setting up 
m business with a rival team. 
London County, without tell¬ 
ing the chib committee. A GP 
who chose to work in a poor 
area of Bristol he was unscru¬ 
pulous in his financial deal¬ 
ings with the MCC and others. 

Even foe journalists of today 
could learn a thing or two 
from Grace on how to maxim¬ 
ise the definition of “expens¬ 
es”. The term “shamateur" 
hardly comes dose to describ¬ 
ing his status. A rum cove in 
other words; one finds it hard 
to get Geoffrey Boycott out of 

Howard Davies 

Faber, £20 
ISBN 057117855 3 

one’s mind. Simon Rae. whose 
day job is poetry, has meticu¬ 
lously chronided W.G.'s crick¬ 
eting exploits. There is a gener¬ 
ous statistical annexe for the 
anoraks. And few matches es¬ 
cape without a mention in the 
text His biographical method 
is rigorously chronological. 
Season by season we go, and 
there were many, many of 
them- For the first couple of 
hundred innings we are en¬ 
thralled, after 1,000 we are 
mesmerised- By the time the 
1,493rd first-class knock comes 
round we are dumbstruck- 

I sense Rae was, too, and 
that somewhere around 1880 
he became unable to see the 
wood for the stumps. The be¬ 
ginnings of Grace’s career are 

well explained, 
and his influ- 

_ ence on the 
shape of the 

• game — still felt 
today — is dear¬ 
ly described- But 
Rae seems to 

1TO553 P1} 11 b*"1 to 
fathom what ex¬ 
actly the great 

man thought he was up to in 
his fortes and fifties. Why did 
he press on and on and on? 
Why did a well-earned retire¬ 
ment and a place on the Test 
Match Special commentary 
team not beckon? 

Rae cannot, or does not, an¬ 
swer. Each year he takes a 
fresh guard and canters 
through the usual round of 
Gentlemen versus Players, 
Gloucestershire versus Sur¬ 
rey. Smokers versus Non- 
Smokers fixtures. (It is sad this 
event has been stubbed out) 
But this is to caviL The colour¬ 
ful reconstructions of Grace’s 
Australian tours are not to be 
missed- His talent for winding 
up then fleecing our Antipode¬ 
an cousins can only be ad¬ 
mired. So for any flannelled 
fool there is fascination and 
fun in Rag's careful, well writ¬ 
ten tome. And there is hope, 
too. Grace’s last 100, against 
the MCC, was hit the day after 
his 56th birthday. 1 dream on. 

) i ± JV * 

Eu&flOS 

Jonathan Cape, £9.99 
ISBN 0 224 05108 3 

Hodgkin’s disease. It isn't diffi¬ 
cult to see why these girls 
share a need to escape, their re¬ 
lationships pivoting as they do 
upon a perplexing sense of 
promise and bleak certainty: 
and what binds them is their 
shared expectation of a drab 
life and an ultimately heart¬ 
breaking determination to 
rebel against its inevitability. 

The Sopranos is Alan Warn¬ 
ers third novel. Initially. I had 
reservations about its strength 
as a novel rather than as a 
piece of social observation — 
of the most entertaining land 
— but its slight flabbiness can 
be forgiven in favour of its pen¬ 
etrating gaze upon its subjects. 
Warner has a keen eye for the 
intimacy of small-town rela¬ 
tionships, an ability to demon¬ 
strate the acute sexual self-con¬ 
sciousness of girls on the verge 
of womanhood without being 
mocking or prurient, and an 
exceptional ear for contempo¬ 
rary teenage dialogue. He is 
compassionate and he is riot¬ 
ously funny. It'S a long time 
since! read a novel which had 
me rocking with laughter it is 
worth reading for the girls’ 
conversations with a police 
sergeant and two taxi drivers 
alone. 

Warner writes: “On radios, 
traffic reports last longer than 
weather forecasts and finan¬ 
cial reports last longest of all. 
A castle acts as a vague focus 
of a capita] that apes history 
but seems a stage set for some 
idea that's been forgot” And 
in the midst of this idea that's 
been forgot a group .of girls, 
undistinguishable from al¬ 
most any other, walk out their 
youth “tike a favourite pair of 
trainers”, their sense of them¬ 
selves both a comfort and a sor¬ 
row in a small world in a 
small town that doesn’t at any 
point in this interesting novel, 
even have a name. 
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PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

• A selection of last-minute 
holidays and travel opportu¬ 
nities at home, on the Conti¬ 
nent and farther afield, many 
at bargain prices: 

PLANESPOTTERS will enjoy 
the International Air Tattoo at 
RAF Fairford, Gloucester- 

. shire, this weekend and Coun¬ 
try Holidays has properties 
available in the area for three- 
night breaks from tomorrow. 
Prices start from £273 for a 
bungalow at fnnsworth. De- 

. tails: 01282 445095. 

■ PORLOCKin Somerset fea¬ 
tures in a late offer from Coun¬ 
trywide with five nights' din¬ 
ner. bed and breakfast (plus 
picnic lunches) in a guest¬ 
house from next Monday cost¬ 
ing £150, a saving of £50. De¬ 
tails: 0161-446 2226. 

■ JERSEY has been enjoying 
some of the best of our modest 
weather and Thomas Cook 

Holidays still has a week's 
B&B on the island from Au¬ 
gust I for £299. with flights 
from several UK airports. De¬ 
tails: 01733 418300. 

■ COACH TOURS to Du 
noon in western Scotland for 
eight days from Saturday and 
to southeast Devon fora week 
from August 2 are available 
from the Peterborough area 
with Shaw's Coaches. Priced 
from £320. including half- 
board and several excursions. 
Details: 01778 342224. 

11PORTMARNOCK Hotel 
and Golf Links, near Dublin, 
with one of the finest courses 
in Europe, is offering budding 
Mark O’Mearas and even Jus¬ 
tin Roses a weekend package 
from August 14 which in¬ 
cludes two nights' B&B, a 
round of golf and a gourmet 
dinner for £200. Travel is ex¬ 
tra. Details: 00 353 1846 0611. 

■ THE FOOTBALL season is 
nearly upon us and eagerly 
awaited is the August IS meet¬ 
ing of Manchester Uni red and 
a European team led by their 
former captain. Eric Cantona, 
being staged at Old Trafford 
as a memorial to the Munich 
air disaster. GofdenraO is offer¬ 
ing a ticket to the game and a 
night's B&B plus transfers for 
£80. Details: 01904-638 973. 

igust. 
shari 

FRENCH cottages, farmhous¬ 
es and villas are still available 
this summer in ten regions, 
from the Alps and Auvergne to 
Provence and the Pyrenees, 
from VFB Holidays. They in¬ 
clude a villa in the far south, 
which sleeps eight and has a 
pool. Cost: £834 for a week, in¬ 
cluding Channel crossing. De¬ 
tails: 01242 240310. 

■ ViSBY’s Medieval Week 
from August 2 oh the Swedish 
island of Gotland features 
jousting, drama and a tradi¬ 
tional market and can be visit¬ 
ed with ScanMeridian Travel 
A two-night weekend break to 
Stockholm costs from £279 
with return flights on to Visby 
costing an extra £75. Details: 

0171-431 5322. 

■ PRAGUE can be visited 
this summer for just £104 and 
that sum includes a week's rail 
pass so you can explore more 
of the Czech Republic. The 
deal is based on coach travel, 
but Campus Travel can also ar¬ 
range flights from £163 return. 
Details: 0171-730 3402. 

■ IBIZA self-catering holi¬ 
days are available next month 
from Lunn Poly. Fly from New¬ 
castle on an Airtours holiday 

four sharing, or leave from 
Glasgow the next day for a fort¬ 
night’s Thomson Club Fret- 
style break for £305, based on 
three sharing. Details from 
Holiday Shops. 

■ NORTHERN Cyprus has 
remained isolated since die 
Turkish invasion 24 years ago, 
but that has left it unspoilt and 
rarely included in holiday of¬ 
fers. Throughout August. how¬ 
ever, Metak Holidays has a 
week's B&B in Bogaz for £409, 
with return flights from Heath¬ 
row or Stansted. Details: 
0171-935 6961. 

■ MALTA holidays for a 
week from August 6 are being 
discounted by Beileair Holi¬ 
days. with self-catering at St 
Paul'S Bay costing £278, based 
on five sharing, and half¬ 
board at a Buggiba hotel cost¬ 
ing £346. Bom start with a 
flight from Stansted. Details: 
0181-785 3266. 

■ LEARN to paint in the ideal 
setting of a converted farm¬ 
house with pool in die 
Charente, western France. 
The tutor, Gillian Daniell, is 
running a week's course from 
August 30. costing from £300, 
including meals and lessons, 
but you must make your way 
there. Details: 0171-226 5370. 

toMe wua . 

Bargains of the week: from learning to paint in western France, to bed and breakfast on Jersey, Bermuda and in northern Cyprus and Somerset— 
tivibes, is available from Con¬ 

nections for IS to 3?s. The 
l*may tours, starting on Au- 
eust 9 and in October, cost 
from E695. based on four shar¬ 

ing Flights are extra, but the 

company can arrange good 
deals. Details: 0181-742 bo!-. 

■ EILAT for a week from Au¬ 

gust 10, with a flight from Gat- 
wick. is on offer from £345 
from Longwood Holidays and 
you can even get a free video to 
see what it's like before you get 

there. Details: 0181-5514494. 

■ THE BERMUDA hotel 
owned by Michael Douglas, 
the movie star, is included in a 
new programme from Hayes 
& Jarvis, with a week's bed 
and breakfast costing £999. 
with return flights until Sep¬ 
tember 12, when prices drop. 
Details: 0181-222 7833. 

Ah, sweet residents m an orang-utan sanctuary 

TH E “TIGER” economies' dif¬ 
ficult summer is at least ensur¬ 
ing that holidays to the region 
are available at attractive pric¬ 
es. Tony Dam writes. 

■ A TOU R of Malaysia’s Bor¬ 

neo states with Worldwide 
Journeys & Expeditions has 
been reduced by £300 and in¬ 
cludes a trek up Mount Kina¬ 

balu, a visit to an orang utan 
sanctuary and a tour of 
Sarawak's oldest national 
park. The 15-day trip costs 
from £1,445. including all trav¬ 
el and meals, and can be ar¬ 
ranged to suit individual 
needs. Details: 0171-3818638. 

■ A BEACH hotel in Penang 
is available for £599 for a fort¬ 
night from August 16 from 
Thomas Cook Holidays with a 
flight from Hearhrow and Des¬ 
tination Far East bas a range 
of 12-night packages to Bali. In¬ 
donesia, costing from £611 this 
month, including sightseeing 
tours. Details: Thomas Cook, 
01733 418450; Far East, 
0171-336 7788. 

■ AN adventure-seeker trip 
through New Zealand, includ¬ 
ing cave-tubing, bungee-jump¬ 
ing and sailing to a desert is¬ 
land, plus more traditional ac- 

• All prices are per person 
and based on two sharing a 
mom, unless otherwise stated- 

See The Times on 
Saturday for more 
flight bargains and 

last-minute holidays 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01714811989 CHECK-IN 

FAX: 
0171 782 7824 
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CURRENT BEST BUYS ON THE WORLD'S FINEST AIRLINES 
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PERTH £289 £516 BOSTON £175 £245 Mexico ernr -£259 £402 

AUCkiAND £291 E504 WASHINGTON £175 £245 JOUURG £231 £376 

BANGKOK £229 £367 CHICAGO £165 £285* CAPETOWN £231 £381 

HONG KONG £260 £354 FLORIDA £205 £292 NAIROBI £253 £349 

SINGAPORE E256 £397 LOS ANGELES £222 £321 DUBAI £182 £289 

BALI £262 £427 SAN FRANCISCO £222 £321 CAIRO £161 £250 

TOKYO £329 £482 TORONTO £199 £267 ROME £69 £134 

INDIA £226 £375 VANCOUVER £295 £361 AROUND THE WORLD £687 
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TRAILFiNDERS DOES NOT IMPOSE CHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS 

TRAILFINDERS 
QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA 

7 DAYS FREE CAR HIRE & RETURN FLIGHTS 

FROM ONLY £659* 

FOR DEPARTURES IN NOVEMBER 

OR TRAVEL BETWEEN 1 FEBRUARY S 1 1 MARCH 1999 FROM £699’ 

'Bcsed on 2 people (ravelling. Conditions apply. 

UNEQUIVOCAL nOTECnOH AGAINST ATOMS DGOLVEMCf - CM MVBOVH) 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

FOR YOUR 

FREE COPY OF 

THE TRA1LFINDER 

MAGAZINE CALL 

0171 938 3366 

ANYTIME 
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42-50 EARLS COURT ROAD LONDON W8 6FT 
LONGHAUL TRAVEL: 0171-938 3366 

194 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET LONDON WB 7RG 
LONGHAUL TRAVEL: Of71-938 3939 

RUST & BUSINESS CLASS: 0171-938 3444 

215 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET LONDON W8 6BD 

TRANSATLANTIC A EUROPEAN: 0171-937 5400 

22-24 THE PRIORY QUEENSWAY BIRMINGHAM B* ABS 
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0121-236 1234 

48 CORN STREET BRISTOL BSI 1HO 
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 5AUCHIEHAU STREET GLASGOW G2 3EH 
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0141-353 2224 

.58 DEANSGATE MANCHESTER M3 2fF 
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0161-839 6969 

FIRST & BUSINESS CLASS: 0161-839 3434 

ALL OUR TRAVEL CENTRES ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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KENYA 
SPECIALISTS 

For Tailormade Safaris 
Exotic Beaches or 

just Flights 
Video Brochure 
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Airline Network ~ the way to go! 
USA & CANADA 
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Courtof Appeal^___ Law Report July 231998 

Appropriate comparator for gay man 
Smilh w _t/ v SmHH v Gardner Merchant 

Before Lord Justice Beldam Lnr.i 

SB*"" — 

(Judgment July 14| 

Although discrimination on the 
ground of sexual orientation was 
not sex discrimination under the 
Sex Discrimination A a 1975, a 
mate homosexual who claimed he 
ha° discriminated against 
specifically on the ground that he 
wisa gay man might have a claim 
under the Act if he could show that 
a gay woman would have been 
created differently. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Beldam concurring in the 
result on difTerem grounds] so held 
m a allowing an appeal by the 
applicant. Paul Smith, against a 
decision of the Employment Ap¬ 
peal Tribunal upholding the 
industrial tribunal on a prelimi¬ 
nary issue to the effect that he had 
no claim against the employer 
Gardner Merchant Ltd, under the 

. 1975 Act. The Court of Appeal 
remitted the matter to the indus- 

. trial tribunal for rehearing. 
Section I or the 1975 Act. read 

with section 2. provides: “(I) a 
person discriminates against a 
|man| in any circumstances rele¬ 
vant for the purposes of any 
provision of this Act if - (a) On the 
ground of [hisj sex he treats jhiml 
less favourably than he treats or 
would treat a jwomanj.. 

Section 5 provides: “(3) a 
comparison of the cases of persons 
of different sex ... under section 
MW ... must be such that the 
relevant circumstances in the one 
case are the same, or not materi¬ 
ally different, in the other." 

Section b. read with section Z 
provides: "|2| It is unlawful for a 
person, in the case of a (man) 
employed by him at an establish¬ 
ment in Great Britain, id discrimi¬ 
nate against |him| ... (b) by 
dismissing (him/, or subjecting 
|him| to any other detriment." 

Ms Laura Cox. QC and Mr 
Thomas Kibling for the applicant; 
Mr Anthony Korn for the 
employer. 

LORD JUSTICE WARD said 
that the industrial tribunal, appar¬ 
ently at iu own initiative, had 
taken the view that it preferred to 

hear legal argument on a prelimi¬ 
nary issue. Seen with hindsight 
mat was an unfortunate decision. 
itus case was a paradigm example 
of an attempt kj shorten proceed- 
mgs which resulted in their being 
prolonged, and ultimately in¬ 
conclusively in nine cases out of 
ten. 

Industrial tribunals would be 
discouraged from trying to identify 
preliminary points or law in cases 
in which the facts were in dispute 
and when it was far from dear 
what facts would ultimately be 
found by the tribunal and what 
facts should be assumed to be 
necessary to form the basis of the 
proposed point of law. 

The tribunal and EAT were 
correct to conclude that there was a 
difference between discrimination 
on the ground of sot and 
discrimination on the ground of 
sexual orientation and that a 
person's sexual orientation was not 
an aspect of his or her sex. 

The reasoning they followed was 
along the following lines: (a) The 
applicant’s case was that he was 
discriminated against because he 
was gay. (b) The tribunal assumed 
he was harassed and suffered less 
favourable treatment by reason of 
his sexual orientation; ($ The EAT 
found that, the campaign alleged to 
have been adopted against him 
was not because he was a man but 
because he was homosexual. 

The EAT them concluded (d) that 
because discrimination on (he 
ground of homosexuality was 
discrimination on the ground iff 
sexual orientation and thus not 
discrimination on the ground of 
sex "we do not have to examine the 
question whether a comparator 
must be found. let alone whether 
such a comparator would be a 
heterosexual or a homosexual 
woman". 

The error fey in the conclusion 
which was virtually a conclusion of 
cadit quaestio when the right 
question had not beat addressed. 
The right question framed in terms 
of section UUftfl was whether the 
applicant a man had been less 
favourably treated than his 
employers treated or would have 
treated a woman. 

By focusing on the applicants 
homosexuality the drift of tfar 
argument pushed one almost in¬ 
eluctably to ask the wrong ques¬ 

tion: was he discriminated against 
because he was a man (sex) or 
because he was a homosexual 
(sexual orientation)? In concentrat¬ 
ing on that one fell into the error 
that one did not make the compari¬ 
son which the statute required 
namely between his position as a 
man and the comparative position 
ofawoman. 

The fault in the argument was 
that it precluded consideration of a 
vital question, namely whether or 
not discrimination against him 
based upon his homosexuality 
might not also have been 
discrimination against him as a 
man. 

The task imposed upon the 
tribunal by section 1(1)0*) read with 
section 5(3} was to ascertain: (a) 
what as a matter of feet was the 
treatment received by the em¬ 
ployee: (b) was he treated less 
favourably than the woman with 
whom be fell to be compared; and 
(c) would he have been so treated 
but for his sex? 

To establish who the appro¬ 
priate comparator was in the 
instant case had to depend upon 
how one determined what the 
relevant circumstances of the case 
were. The nature of the complaint 
and the (actual matrix in which it 
was made would determine in 
each case, judged on its particular 
facts, what the relevant circum¬ 
stances were in that case. 

What then was the applicant's 
complaint? It fell into two quite 
separate and distinct parts. The 
first related to die way he was 
treated by a female fellow em¬ 
ployee. The second was the way he 
was treated by his employers. He 
was accused by die fellow em¬ 
ployee of flirting with male cus¬ 
tomers and talking in detail about 
bis love life. 

He complained of "her attitude 
towards me as a gay man" of her 
asking "personal questions regard¬ 
ing my sexuality" and her making 
"offensive remarks about my being 
gay" fo^ example that he “prob¬ 
ably hntf all sons of diseases and 
that ga^; people who spread Aids 
should put on an island". He 
concluded: "I believe 1 have been 
subject to unlawful sex discrimina¬ 
tion contrary to [the 1975 Act] in 
fber| allegations which world not 
have been made against a gay 
woman. 

The last phrase showed how he 
had. comply. chosen his true 
comparator. His case as he had 
framed it could only be judged 
when the comparison was made 
with the treatment which a gay 
woman would have received. 

It was Ms homosexuality as such 
which was correctly identified by 
Mm to be the distinguishing fea¬ 
ture and so the relevant tircum- 
srances of his case, and ft was that 
factor which had to remain the 
constant boor in the case erf the 
comparator. 

One could test the matter in the 
following way. if on employer was 
willing to accept female employees 
without a university degree but 
would not accept male employees 
for die some job without one, the 
proper comparator, when an un- 
successful male applicant for 
employment made his complaint 
under section 1 had to be a female 
employee without a degree. 

The lade of qualification was the 
personal characteristic of the ap¬ 
plicant which bad to be regarded 
as the “relevant circumstance" for 
the purpose of making the 
comparison required by section 
5(3). it could be no different if the 
relevant personal characteristics of 
the complainant happened to be 
homosexuality. 

The second and distinct pan of 
the complaint was equally dear. U 
was (hat the employers believed 
the female employee and not him 
and that having found as they did 
they dismissed him not her. 

He had chosen his awn compar¬ 
ator. He complained of the actual 
treatment be had received com¬ 
pared with the actual treatment 
she received. No hypothetical 
comparator was required to be 
found for the purpose. The 
comparator was the female em¬ 
ployee hersd/. 

When the matter was remitted to 
the tribunal h would be its task to 
find: what treatment had m fact 
been meted out to the applicant 
and. if he had been subject to 
homophobic abuse from the fe¬ 
male employee, whether that treat¬ 
ment was less, favourable than 
would have been meted out to a 
homosexual woman in a similar 
position to him. 

It would not be enough for him 
to show that he was less 
favourably treated because he was 

a homosexual since that was a 
differentiation on the ground of 
sexual orientation not on the 
ground of sex. 

In the cose of the alleged 
harassment he had to establish 
that it was the fact of his being 
male that caused the female em¬ 
ployee to treat him in a way which 
was less favourable than the way 
she would have treated a female 
with the same personal 
characteristic of homosexual 
preference. 

In die case of the discrimination 
alleged against the managers he 
had to prove that they decided 
against him effectively and 
predominantly because he was a 
man whereas the fellow employee 
was a woman. 

The whole focus of the inquiry 
had to be directed to the question: 
but for the fact he was a man, 
would he have suffered 
discrimination? 

•SIR CHRISTOPHER SLADE. • 
concurring, said that he agreed 
that the proper comparator had to 
be a homosexual woman. 

If Lord Justice Beldam was of 
the opinion that, if sexual harass¬ 
ment by the female employee was 
proved, the simple question for the 
tribunal would be whether the 
harassment occurred because the 
applicant was a man raiher than a 
woman, and that, in peeing the 
question, his sexual orientation 
would be irrelevant, then his 
Lordship was unable to agree with 
that con elusion. 

LORD JUSTICE BELDAM, 
agreeing that the case should be 
remitted to the tribunal, said that 
in the rircumstances it was irrele¬ 
vant to consider the sexual orienta¬ 
tion of the victim. 

In the case of a male victim the 
question was whether he was 
treated in the way he was because 
he was mate, not because he was 
male with a particular sexual 
inclination. 

Nor in deciding that question 
was ft a material consideration 
that a female with similar or any 
other'sexual inclinations would 
have been treated in the same way 
if she would not. as a female, have 
been so treated in any 
rircumstances. 

Solicitors: Judge & Priestley. 
Bromley: Dibb Lupton Alsop. 
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Murder jury direction on 
accused’s intention 

Calculating damages for tenant after breach by landlord 
Wallace v Manchester City 
Council 
Before Lord Justice Kennedy and 
Lord Justice Morritt 

(Judgment July 7| 

Where a tenanr had remained in 
occupation of a property, not¬ 
withstanding ihe breach of an 
obligation by a landlord to repair, 
the loss to him requiring 
compensation was the loss of 
comfort and convenience which 
resulted from living in the property 
for the period in which ii was not in 
the state of repair it ought to have 
been if the landlord had performed 
his obligation. 

Judges were not bound to assess 
damages separately under the 
heads of both discomfort and 
diminution in the value of the 
property in relation to the rent paid 
because those heads were alter¬ 
native ways of expressing the same 
concept. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
dismissing an ap(*al by Mrs Julie 
Wallace from the award by Judge 
Hardy at Manchester County 
Court, on July Z 1997. of damages 
for breach of obligations by the 

defendant. Manchester City Coun¬ 
cil to keep her rented accommoda¬ 
tion in proper repair, on the 
ground, inter alia, that she should 
also have been awarded damages 
inTespect of the diminution of the 
value of her tenancy arising Iran 
the disrepair by reference to the 
rent paid, in addition to the award 
for discomfort and inconvenience, 

Mr Jan Luba and Mr Peter 
Buckley for Mrs Wallace; Mr Ian 
Leeminfe_Q£ and. Mr Robert 
Darbyshire for Manchester. 

LORD JUSTICE MORRITT 
said that he had considered at 
length the cases relied on by 
counsel for Mrs Wallace because 
of the importance of. the point 
raised on the appeal to district and 
county court judges in England 
and Wales- He would express his 
conclusions in a series of propo¬ 
sitions. 
1 The question in all cases of 
damage for breach of an obligation 
to repair was what sum would, so 
far as money could, place the 
tenant in (he position be would 
have been in if the obligation to 
repair had been dujy performed. 
2 The answer to that question 

inevitably involved a comparison 
of the property as h was for the 
period when the landlord was in 
breach of his obligation with what 
ft would have been if the obligation 
had been performed. 

3 for periods when the tenant 
remained in occupation of the 
property notwithstanding the 
breach of obligation to repair, the 
loss to him requiring compensa¬ 
tion was the loss of comfort and 
convenience winch xesuteri from 
living in a property winch was'ndt 
in the state of repair ft ought to 
have been if the landlord had 
performed his obligation: see Mc¬ 
Coy v Clark ({1982} 13 HLR 87); 
Calabar Properties Ltd v Stitcher 
01984| 1WLR 287) and Chiodi vDe 
Mamey ((1988) 21 HLR 6). 

4 If the toiant did not remain in 
occupation but. being entitled to do 
so, was forced by the landlord's 
failure to repair, to sell or sublet 
the property, he could recover far 
the. diminution of the price or. 
recoverable rent occasioned by the 
landlord's failure to perform his 
covenant to repair: see Calabar 
Properties v Stitcher. 

Obviously the tenant could not 

daim damages in accordance with 
die third proposition for periods 
occurring after the sale or sub¬ 
tease referred to in the fourth. To 
that extent, as shown in Calabar 
Properties v Stitcher, those two 
heads were mutually exclusive. 

The instant case was concerned 
with die third proposition not die 
fourth. Thus the question to be 
answered was what sum was 
required to compensate the tenant 

.for the distress and inconvenience 
expo fenced because of ihe land¬ 
lord's failure to perform his obliga¬ 
tion to repair. 

Such sum might be ascertained 
in a number of different ways, 
inducting but not Grafted to a 
notional deduction in the rent 

Some judges might prefer to use 
that mohod alone (McCoy v 
Clark). some might prefer a global 
award for discomfort and inconve¬ 
nience [Calabar Properties v 
Stitcher and Chiodi vDeMamefi 
and others might prefer a mixture 
of the two [Sturolson and Co v 
Mauroux ((1982) 20 HLR 332) and 
Breru London Borough Council v 
Carmel (sued as Murphy) ((1995) 28 
HLR 203)). 

But in bis Lordship's judgment 
they were not bound to assess 
damages separately under heads 
of both diminution m value and 
discomfort because in both cases 
within the third proposition those 
heads were alternative ways of 
expressing the same concept. 

It followed that Judge Hardy 
was right when he said that 
diminution in the value of the 
property in relation to the amount 
of rent- pakk was not a separate 
head of damage. 

Lord Justice Kennedy agreed. 

. Sotiritors Clifford Chapman & 
Co, Manchester; Mrs Susan 
OrreU. Manchester. 

Regina vYVooflin 
Before Lord Browne-WUldnsan. 
Lord Nolan. Lord Sreyn, Lord 
Hoffmann and Lord Hope of 
Craighead 
[Reasons July 22| 
Where, on a charge of murder, the 
simple direction as to whether die 
defendant had intended to kill or 
do serious bodily harm was nm 
enough, the jury .should be di¬ 
rected that they were not entitled to 
find the necessary intention unless 
they felt sure that death or serious 
bodily harm had been a virtual 
certainly,- barring some un¬ 
foreseen intervention, as a result of 
the defendant's actions and that he 
had appreciated that such was the 
case. 

The House of Lords gave their 
reasons for allowing, on June 25, 
an appeal fay Stephen Woollin 
from the Court of AppeaL Crim¬ 
inal Division (Lord Justice Roch. 
Mr Justice Collins and Judge 
Myerson, QC) (The Times August 
12. 1996: (19971 1 Cr App R 97). 
which had dismissed his appeal 
against his conviction of murder at- 
Leeds Crown Court (Judge Savill. 
QC Recorder of Leeds, and a jury) 
on December 15.1995. 

The House quashed the convic¬ 
tion of murder, substituted a 
conviction of manslaughter and 
remitted the cause to the Court of 
Appeal for sentencing. 

Mt Robert Smith, QC and Mr 
Ton Baytiss for die appellant: Mr 
Peter Collier. QC and Mr David 
Perry for the Crown. 

LORD STEYN said that the 
appellant had lost his temper and 
thrown his son aged three months 
on to a hard surface. His son had 
sustained a fractured skull and 
died. The prosecution had not 
contended that he had desired to 
kill his son or cause him serious 
injury. The issue had been whether 
he had nevertheless had the inten¬ 
tion to cause him serious harm. He 
denied that he had. 

Subject to one qualification, the 
recorder had summed up in ac¬ 
cordance with the guidance given 
by Lord Lane. Lord Chief Justice, 
in R v Nedrick ((198611 WLR 1025c 
1028): 

"Where the charge is murder 
and in the rare cases where die 
simple direction [that it is for the 
jury simply to deride whether the 
defendant intended to kill or to do 
serious bodily harm| is not 
enough, the jury should be di¬ 
rected that they are not entitled to 
infer the necessary intention un¬ 
less they fed sure that death or 
serious bodily harm was a virtual 
certainty, barring some un¬ 
foreseen intervention, as a result of 
the defendant's actions and that 
the defendant appreciated that 
such was the case." 

Towards the end of his summing 
up. however, the recorder had 
directed the jury that if they were 
satisfied that the appellant "must 
have realised and appreciated 
when he threw that child that there 
was a substantial risk that he 

would cause serious injury to it, 
then it would be open to you to find 
dm be intended to cause injury to 
the child and you should convict 
him of murder." 

The jury had convicted of mur¬ 
der- On appeal to the Coun of 
Appeal the appellant's principal 
ground of appeal had been that by 
directing the jury in terms of 
substantial risk ihe recorder had 
unacceptably enlarged the mental 
element of murder. The Coun of 
Appeal had rejected foal ground of 
appeal. 

Since the early 1960s the House 
of Lords had on a number of 
occasions considered the mens rea 
required to establish murder: see 
DPP v Smith ([19611 AC 290): R v 
Hyam 01975] AC 55); R v Moloney 
01985] AC 905): and R v Hancock 
01986] AC 455). 

It would be right to acknowledge 
that none of those decisions had 
satisfactorily settled the law. It was 
not altogether surprising that in 
Nedrick the Court of Appeal had 
felt compelled to provide a model 
direction for the assistance of aria) 
judges. The effect was that a result 
foreseen as virtually certain was 
an intended result 

The Court of Appeal had held 
that the phrase “a virtual cer¬ 
tainty" should be confined to cases 
where the evidence of intent was 
limited to admitted actions of the 
accused and the consequences of 
those actions, ft was not obligatory 
where there was other evidence to 
consider. 

The Court of Appeal's ruling 
was wrong. It might be appro* 
priale to give a direction in 
accordance with Nedrick in any 
case in which the defendant might 
not have desired the result of his 
act, although his Lordship ac¬ 
cepted that the trial judge was best 
placed to decide what direction 

was required by the circumstances 
of the case. 

It followed that the judge should 
not have departed from the 
Nedrick direction. By using the 
phrase "substantial risk" he had 
blurred the line between intention 
and recklessness and hence be¬ 
tween murder and manslaughter. 

The misdirection had enlarged 
the scope of the mental element 
required for murder. It had been a 
material misdirection. In the 
circumstances of the case, the 
conviction of murder was unsafe 
and was quashed. 

Lord Lane's judgment in 
Nedrick had provided valuable 
assistance to trial judges. The 
model direction was by now a tried 
and tested formula. Trial judges 
might to continue to use it. subject 
to three observations on masers of 
detail. 

First, his Lordship agreed with 
Lord Hope that it was unlikely, if 
ever, to be helpful to direct the jury 
in terms of the two questions at 
plG2SB. Those questions might 
detract from the clarity of the 
critical direction at plQ28&-F. 

Second, the use or (he words "to 
infer" might detract from the 
clarity of the direction. The words 
"to find" should be substituted. 

Third, the first sentence of the 
last paragraph at piOQ8 did not 
form part of the model direction, 
but it would always be right for the 
judge to say that the decision was 
for the jury upon a consideration of 
all the evidence in the ray»_ 

Lord Hope delivered a concur¬ 
ring opinion. 

Lord Browne-Wilkinson. Lord 
Nolan and Lord Hoffmann agreed 
with Lord Steyn and Lord Hope. 

Solicitors: Cousins Tyrer. Leeds; 
Crown Prosecution Service. 
London Brandt Z Central 
Casework. 

Official Solicitor not 
agent of court 

In re M (a Minot) (Official 
Solicitor: Role) 
A judge had no jurisdiction to use 
the Official Solicitor to extend his 
judicial powers by giving direc¬ 
tions to him on the handling of a 
case: neither had he power to fetter 
a local authority in the exercise of 
its statutory functions. 

- The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Butler-Sloss and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Thorpe) so held on June 10 
when allowing a mother’s appeal 
from the order of Judge 
Coningsby, QC. on April 30.199S. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that the judge had 
ordered that the Official SoUritor 
act as guardian ad litem and 
inform the local authority of the 
progress of the case, in order to 
avoid the matter drifting, and that 
the local authority have parental 
responsibility. He adjourned the 

hearing until July 9 when he 
intended to make an order under 
section 37 of the Children Act 1989 
so that the oounci] could consider 
applying far a care order. 

If the judge sought to bring in 
the Office! Solicitor it should have 
been on the basis that he would 
have a wide discretion to cany out 
his functions as set out in section 
90(3) of the Supreme Court Act 1981 
and Lord Chancellor’s Direction: 
Duties and Functions of Official 
Solicitor under the Children Act 
1989 01991] 2 FLR 471) and not to 
act as as agent between the judge 
and the local authority to ensure 
that it carried out the section 37 
order in a manner requested by the 
judge: The judge had therefore 
erred in seeking to extend his 
judicial control by fettering the 
discretion of ihe Official Solicitor 
and ihe local authority. 

Cover note is accounting document dbSL. £”■ 

Regina v Manning 
Before Lord Justice Buxton. Mr 
Justice Wright and Mr Justice 
□arid Steel 

pudgment June 24) 

A cover note issued for insurance 
purposes and setting out the rate to 
be paid and the date on which 
premiums were due was a docu¬ 
ment which a jury was entitled to 
conclude was required for an 
accounting purpose, pursuant to 
section I/(I)IJ) of the Theft Act 1968. 

On a charge such as procuring 
the execution of a valuable security 
bv deception, contrary to section 
2ui2i ..»f the l^fiS Act. apart from the 
underlying need that the defen¬ 
dant "be "physically within the 
jurisdiction before the matter 
could be tried by an English court, 
it was also necessary that the act 
needed to complete the actus reus 
should have taken plaoe within the 
jurisdiction. 

Thai "last act" or "terminaiory" 
iheory remained the binding com¬ 
mon law of England and Wates 
and had not been set aside by the 
alternative approach, known as 
the “enmity” theory. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in a reserved 
judgment allowing an appeal by 
John Lawrence Manning against 
his conviction in May J9W at 
KnighLsbridge Crown Court 
(Judge Monro Davies. QC and a 
jurvl of three counts of procuring 
the execution of a valuable security 
hv deception for which he was 
sentenced to concurrent terms oi 
A) months imprisonment. 

His appeal against conviction at 
six counts of faLse atxpunong aifo 
two counts of making a faL 
instrument- for f ^ ^ 
sentenced to a total of30 months 
imprisonment- was dismissed. 

Mr Alastair R- Malcolm. QL- 
assigned by the ^ 
inaf Appeals, for the appellant. Mr 
lain Rc*s for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE BUXTON, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, saul 
that the appellant ran his own 
maritime insurance business 
hit home in Essex. H^ obiam^ 
instructions to place Ml"**® 
ships, which he did 
brokers, a man railed Sherman 

and a man called LawHis. 
The Crown's case was that 

appellant obtained JJJggJ 
from clients but 
,o place the cover» 
cover only for 3 or 

acceptable companies had ac¬ 
cepted the risk. 

He was charged with six counts 
of false accounting (counts 1.2.3,7. 
8 and % three counts of procuring 
the execution of a valuable security 
by deception (counts 4,5 and 6) and 
two counts of making a false 
instrument (counts 10 and 11). 

All the false accounting charges 
related to cover notes and the sole 
issue on appeal was whether ft had 
been sufficiently established before 
the jury, in terms on which the jury 
could act. that the cover notes were 
required for any accounting pur¬ 
pose. as contemplated by section 
|7(l){a) of the 1968 Act 

The cover notes stated, inter alia, 
the rate to be paid and the dates on 
which premiums were due. Their 
Lordships had no doubt that the 
cover notes would play a role in the 
accounting process of the appel¬ 
lant’s clients; the question was 
whether the jury were entitled on 
the material before them to come to 
that conclusion. 

A cover note was a difTerem sort 
of document from a daim form 
under an insurance policy, which 
had been held by the Court erf 
Appeal in R v Sundhers (un- 
reporled. January 23. 1998) not 
obviously to have been required 
for accounting purposes since the 
jury merely by looking at ft could 
not have been expected to conclude 
that for themselves. 

But on balance, their Lordships 
thought that a reasonable juror 
simply by looking at a cover note 
ajuld have concluded that it was 
required for an accounting pur¬ 
pose since it set out what the client 
owed. ... 

Such arguments were easily 
avoided if prosecutors called evi¬ 
dence. of a brief and probably 
unchallenged nature ^ ^ 
documents on which they relied 
under section 17(l){a) wen: in fact 
used. Their Lordships hoped mar 
that prudent step would be taken 
in future cases. 

Counts 4 to 6 charged procuring 
ihe execution of a valuable security 
contrary to section 2D0 of the 1968 
Act and concerned the procuring 
bv the appellant in England, of the 
Securion by a Captain Tingas of 
cheques in Athens 

The jury having found uw 
appellant to have been <fahorwstut 
that transaction ihe 
m this appeal was whether me 
Stgiish court had jurisdiction to 
SW in respect of an actus reus 
ihat was completed in Athens. 

TTial appeared to be ■■com- 
atively simple issue ^ should. 
Without question, have ajmi ttedof 

having occurred in tins country 
and in connection with a dishonest 
scheme practised in this country, 
the courts of this country had a 
legitimate interest in prosecuting 
the appellant. 

Regrettably, neither did the 
present state of the law permit the 
matter to be deal i with in that short 
order, nor did ii produce an 
answer that was in accord with 
justice, common sense, or the 
interests of the prosecution of 
international fraud. 

Apart from the underlying need 
that the defendant be physically 
within the jnrisdictioa. U was until 
recently thought that the further 
requirement of the common law 
was dear, albeit' unsatisfactory. 
That was the “terminatory" or 
“last act" requiremenc that the act 
needed to complete the actus reus, 
in (his case die signing of the 
cheque, had to take place within 
the jurisdiction. 

In recent years, however, an 
alternative theory or approach had 
been adumbrated, known as the 
“comity" theory- The most exten¬ 
sive, indeed the only, exposition of 
the theory as a rule of deosioQ was 
to be found in the judgment of the 
Supreme Court of Canada in 
Libman v The Queen {(1985) 21 
DLR (4th) 174). 

The theory was referred to with 
strong approval by the Privy 
Council in the Hong Kong case of 
Uangsiripmsen v Government of 
the United States of America 
01991) 1 AC 2S) and ft was adopted 
as the governing rule in a case in 
the Couraof Appeal-in relation to 
charges or obtaining property by 
deception, contrary to section 15 of 
the 1968 Act R v Smith (Wallace 
Duncan) ((1996) 2 Cr App RI). 

The comity theory provided, 
broadly, that any offence might be 
tried In this country even if the last 
act did not take place here, 
provided the coun saw nothing 
contrary io international canity in 
its assumption of jurisdiction. 

In Wallace, therefore, die court 
assumed jurisdiction the deception 
hadtaken placeta this country but 
the-’iasf -‘KtVjfie obtaining, had 
taken pbty York. 

Their 'ji'/iSH considered that 
they' wrb-j % lisS^fy cases directly 
rdatmp'->‘* :cticn over the 
offeneftr^^'-^he execution of 
a vali£c'..iM >^»;>-;i by deception, 
contrary: V. of the 1968 
ActRftgSjlWLR22)and 
R v 1 WLR 
265). 

binding caramon law of England 
and Wates. They had carefully 
considered whoher that position 
could be regarded as s« aside by 
the derision of the Court of Appeal 
in Wallace but had concluded that 
that derision could not stand 
against the authorities to which 
reference had been made. 

They were driven to that conclu¬ 
sion partly by analysis of the 
speech of Lord Dipfock in R v 
Treaty Q197I] AC 537). which they 
did not think propounded a note of 
jurisdiction that replaced (he last 
acr rule as the governing rule 
-Although there were manifest 

differences between the nature of 
die foreign dement in the present 
case and the nature of the foreign 
dement in Wallace they did not 
feel able simply to distinguish the 
latter case on those grounds. 

Tbe coun in that case cited at 
length and with approval from the 
speech of Lord Diplock in Treaty 
where he made general observa¬ 
tions os to the comity rule. 

That rule, however, had never 
been accepted as a rule of jurisdic¬ 
tion and. like the court in R v 
Tirado (1974) 59 Cr App R 80). their 
Lordships did not think they were 
free to depart from the rule 
recognised in R v Harden 01963] 1 
QB 8) or applied in R v Thompson 
01984] 1 WLR 962) or R v 
Nanayakkara 01987] i WLR 265). 

In terms of reason and policy 
titty JUQy agreed with the court in 
Wallace that such a step was 
highly desirable, but they respect¬ 
fully could not agree feat ft was 
open to the court 

They were therefore driven to 
hold that the crown court bad no 
jurisdiction to try counts 4 to 6 on 
the indictment. 

Their Lordships expressed their- 
great concern at the present state of- 
the law. It was deplorable that they 
found themselves forced to con¬ 
clude that plainly dishonest con¬ 
duct with a strong connection with 
this country could not be tried 
here. 

Those defects in the preset! law 
regrettably could not be put right 
by action in die Court of Appeal 
and probably could not be put 
right at aD save by legislation. 

Parliament indeed took steps to 
reform the law in Part I of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1993 but it 
had never been brought into 
operation. 

Failure to implement those pro¬ 
visions seriously undermined the 
role that the courts of England and 
Wales should be playing in the 
battle against international fraud. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution. 
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44 SPORT__ 
RACING: PROGRESSIVE HANDICAPPER MAY BE SUPPLEMENTED FOR SUSSEX STAKES 

Porto Foricos awaits promotion 
By Richard Evans 

racing correspondent 

WITH Henry Cecil's powerful 
string in unstoppable mid¬ 
summer form, the ten- times 
champion trainer is consider¬ 
ing supplementing Porto 
Foricos. the recent John 
Smiths Cup winner, for the 
Sussex Stakes at Goodwood 
next week. 

The jump in class from 
handicap to group one com¬ 
pany and step back in distance 
from an extended ten furlongs 
to a mile might appear a tail 
order, but the Niarchos- 
owned Mr Prospector colt has 
blossomed since beating Pas¬ 
ternak at York 12 days ago. 

Nap: Fairy Queen 

(3.15 Sandown Party 

After an effortless debut vic¬ 
tory . at Doncaster. Rup' 
Queen - can maintain David 
Lanier'S -'excellent suite-rare 

'with rwo-yfear-olds at the main 
. apwist iS Wince jn this listed 
tBce. ’ ; • 

Next best Deep Space 
(4.55 Sandown Party 

“He's in very good order 
and has really come on since 
York. The question is whether 
to go for a conditions race at 
Goodwood or the Sussex 
Stakes. I will be discussing it 
with the owners." 

Cecil will have to deride 
quickly as the £18.000 supple¬ 
mentary stage for the feature 
race of Glorious Goodwood 
closes at noon today. “A miie 
and a quarter was a bit too far 
for him at York. He didn't 
really stay," Cedi said, 
surprisingly. 

Significantly. Cedi already 
has Bold Fact, the Khaled- 
Abdulla-owned colt, entered 
for the EI55.000-added race, 
along with Dr Fong, who took 
up a preferred option at 
Maisons-Laffitte last Sunday 

Bold Fact may be joined by his stable companion Porto Foricos in the Sussex Stakes 

when winning the Prix Eu¬ 
gene Adam. With Indkhab. 
the best miler in training. 
Diktat and Cape Verdi set to 
miss the Sussex Stakes, next 
week's renewal does not lode 
the strongest and a fast¬ 
improving three-year-old 
could make his presence felt 

The mere fact that Cedi is 

even- considering elevating 
Porto Foricos to such exalted 
company will not be lost on 
supporters of Royal Anthem, 
the unbeaten King Edward 
VI1 Stakes winner, as he 
attempts to win the King 
George VI and Queen Eliza¬ 
beth 11 Stakes at Ascot on 
Saturday. 

Two weeks ago, Cecil’s 
pride and jqy worked with 
Hitman, who subsequently 
won the Duke of Cambridge 
Handicap at Newmarket, and 
Porto Fbricos — and treated 
them with disdain. This sug¬ 
gests Royal Anthem is a 
worthy favourite for mid-sum¬ 
mers middle-distance crown. 

Seven up for Hills |1 Brighton 
BARRY HILLS has bundled 
an all-out assault in his at¬ 
tempt to gain a third Tote- 
Ebor triumph. He has made 
seven entries for next month’s 
£165.000-added mile and 
three-quarter handicap at 
York, a race he won with 
Further Flight in 1990 and 
Sanmartino three years ago. 

Further Flight, fourth last 
year, is the most highly 
weighted on 8st I lib, followed 
by State Fair (7-13), Prairie 
Falcon (7-9), Last Christinas 
(7-6), Mudalal (7-1), Rainbow 
High (7-1) and Valaglore (6-12). 

Sir Michael Stoute has put 
Newcastle winner Secret Sav¬ 
er (fW), Double Classic (8-4) 
and Corrib' (6-12) in a race be 
landed with Deposki (1991) 
and ClerkenweD (1996). 

Other notable entries 

include the Aidan O'Brien- 
trained Theatreworld (8-6). 
who was twice runner-up in 
the Champion Hurdle, and 
the Paul Cole-trained North¬ 
umberland Plate winner, 
Cyrian (S-4). 

The progressive Secret Sav¬ 
er was immediately installed 
as a dear favourite with all 
four of the big firms. "He won 
a competitive rated stakes at 
Newcastle with several subse-. 
quent winners behind. He has 
gone up in the weights, but 
the performance had Ebor 
written all over it,” David 
Hood, spokesman for WD- 
liam HQL said. 

The sponsor bets: 9-1 Secret 
Saver, 12-1 Tuning. M-l Arctic 
Owl, Double Classic. Sabadfl- 
Ia. 16-1 Baffin Bay. Fan tail. 
Winged Hussar. 20-1 bar. 

THUNDERER 
2-20 Diplomat. 2-55 Duncombe Hall. 325 Lord 
OIMar. 4.00 Freckles. 420 Lycfan. 5.05 
MALADEftlE (nap). 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Tsanga. 225 Mr Cavaflo. 3.05 
Fatehakhair.3.40 Derring Bridge. 4.10 Wfld Brook 
4.45 MeWrom Park. 

GOING: GOOD TO RDM (FIRM IN PLACES) 
DRAW; 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

GOING:-GOOD 

2.20 ESF KEDIAH AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,892:6f 209ytf) (13 rumen;) 
1 (12) 00 COPYHMGE BOV20Mbs8 Santo SHJ_ACM 
2 m 3 omnrvsm«aiswoofc8-o_near_- 
3 [4] 5 DPLOMAT B M Qbbui 9-0_A Uacfav TSfl 
4 (1® 00 DVHGFWPEARLS31 GUm9-0.... D0oty(7) 
5 (8) 060 FAST Alt) NEAT 19 G Lews 9-0- PMBttny 28 
fi (13) 06 GOUOCOAST 13SOW90---MRobots 24 
7 (3) 32 KAB014flHum90_RHogha 62 
a (9) SHOOT THE RATOS fl Krami 9-0 _ WJ O'Connor 
9 CD SJD T0rTRAnER2(WAJwi3M_ DSwney 51 
10 (111 00 TlMHIWffl) SLEN 198 MeetBn M _ MTgbfett 61 
11 (1) 5 LA TACtE 15 G Brainy 8-9-II Futon 37 
12 (5) 006 MAGUUEEnmf 14(0JHlfcgBO«BnM DaMtafl) 48 
13 (7) 006 MB1AMEGW. 19JArnoldW-CUMto 20 
92 Kate, 9-S DhtasL 5-1 Outer Vtttin, 7-1 TatetMKd Gfcn. 6-1 Toy 
Ma. 10-1 Shoot Tic Ante 12-1 6oU Cant, 16-1 Wrintf Far Parts. 20-1 
Dim 

2.00 autotote bet capture systbb 
COHDmOKALS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1582:2m If) (11 rumets) 

1 -22 SAMJABAR20(BRRIteMFteefcT5-11-11_BUB. 
2 -31 SPAflKY20(fiAri"*£*&!)*4-11-9_L. S Quart 
3 -S3 TSANGA 12 (DA GU Man 6-11-5_ NHnrty 
4 -06 SYLWHSABRE 15DSB*9-11-3_ RHuteta 
5 1-4 KBUBI20(F&SICGrt7-11-0_ ECabgta 
6 6P- SRMJAYA 67P PTA Ita J Bv 11-10*11 _ Rttfar 
7 SPANSH VEfflCT 12 (Dfl 0 SWBi 11-10-10-- L Cooper 
8 -fl) STRONG JOHN 12 (CO J.G]MSa*ec0y 10-1M MHHaogUan 
9 1-0 CHARUST10HA49(F.G)J Dodds 7-10-4-AKSnoOb 

10 -46 WAHAMJT HAN 12 (FlJGtokflQ 7-10-0-PHedey 
11 30- QRB.LAD54i6EsKJfflB»5-TM- FLaty 

11-4 Sty*. 3-1 Sntator. S-l fiadmv 6-1 Taw 8-1 Spra* VMa. 12-1 
Sjtai Store, 14-UMaty ten. 16-1 atom 

2.55 KINGSTON SBJJNG HANDICAP 
(£2,040:1m 3f 196yd) (11) 

2.35 FOSSWAY BUILDERS MERCHANTS 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2,303:2m 5f 110yd) (8) 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 
(3) 060 HAHOLDOnZl 
(6) 231 DOUBLERUSH7 

B PaDng 9-9-10— M Fenton 65 
T Ms 5-9-10 (6a) SWtowtt 59 

Catterick Bridge 
Going, good — good to soft hi pkac&s 
2.00 » 212yd) 1. LAA8ED (D Holland, 6- 
11. &Hta(£abetta(j Fortum, 2-1 lav): 3. 
Tambarann (F Lynch. 5-2). ALSO BAN: 11- 
4 Prosperity (4ttij, 25 Morning Chaus (6OT, 
33AIUWmtwn, lOOFfingT«ue(6Jh). 7ran.3L 
r*s 11*1. a. II M Jotaaon m MkJcfritiam 
Tola £7.70; £290, £1.40 OF: £8.60. CSF: 
£1567. 
250 (7n 1. RISKY WAV (G OufWd. 11-2). 
2. Laahkart GoM (C Lowther, 5-1), 3. Lade 
HawWFEgan. 16-1) ALSO RAN: 3-1 lav 

to The Genes (13-2). MAS Equal 7-4 lav. 12 
ren 71. 51 K Bafey Tour £3.00: EI.20, 
£2.70, £1.10 OF: £11 SO. CSF1 C13S1. 

-00 NOTFOREOTTBt33J(VIRHotel4-0-1_-IF Egan 51 
000 H7SFULLY9LADu54-12_TBMcLtogffi E® 
404 eOREIU. 12MRBoMy*4-11-DSnny ST 

1) Sea Tarth [4W M fav. 9 ran.«. nk D 
Ttt*. El .70, £1.10, £1 SO 

OF: £300 CSF: £1241. 
7f HIM) i, Wretangaie (B 

CWtaid. 10-1); & Zaitoon (7-2 bvl; 3. The 

[7) 404 (BOREHLL12MRBnWy441-11-DSnny 57 
ffl -85 OUKOMBEHAU.71ffi)CCftaM-fO_Wfljwi 84 
2) 045 KKASEDAS)JBna©*54-7 „-G Bertel 79 
[1) 000 SWJ»M8Sll»tiailR»64-5_ACM 38 
ffl 000 GUANK RATH 13(B/^) RHodges843 PUEmn 
9) 015 C0ASIBUARDS1B»19Btatt54-1 . UakDwm 76 

1 -PI MR CAVALL012 (CDfl tea L Itesdl 6-11-8_RJOran 
2 B COOL UNSI 33 J Wide6-11-1_KJotam 
3 P0 DBWftJKSUKHSWW 12MSnA6-11-1 _ ttSteh 
4 P14 THOMAS GROWN 8(Dfl DWfcms 6-11-1 IfrRFivriBB O) 
< 4P FRAHWE 17F R WmAousE 4-10-12_ A P McCoy 
6 JO BAMBOO PE 121 Enmnan 8-10-10_JSwpfe 
7 00 AMNBCALOUSE201 Jaflntn4-10-7_ MrNKut 
8 AUIUM TIME 2lFHAteao*r 4-10-7_ LWyor 

5-4 te CsaIo. 0-4 Itans Own. 9-2 Kate 10-1 ham Time. 1Z-1 Cool 
Mtaer, 25-1 taiyfcaWmnBi, 33-1 Arm tate 50-1 Sastao Pie. 

015 C0ASIGUABDSHB019 B Pane M-1. NteDm 76 
ooo Starr pm* 20 uwr 3-7-10 __n emug 71 

5-2 Date Rite 4-1 Ogre HM. 6-1 Durante fel Ksa. 71 itenldao, 
Caatpte Han, IB-1 Qumo Rah. an otes. 

3.05 STANLEY RACING BEST BET SHMES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,765:2m 5f110yd) (7) 

Gopher P-a. 9 ran a. 3 Mrs J Wman. 
Tola: £1310; £2.30, £170, £150. DF: 
£16.70. CSF: £40 93 Triad. £16350 
145 pm) 1. Moonfahr Air {A P McCoy. 7-4 
traO'.i E?Bn* »-T»- 3- ewr Smn (5-1). B 
ran 9. 4L J Spoiling Tote- £2.1©. £1 50. 
£1.10. EaTO DF- £8 50. CSF: £1168 
TncasC £60.18 
JL1S l2m 71 110yd) 1, Baxley Wood (B 
Povw*. 6-4); 2. Name d Our Fatter (545 
lav). 3. Purdr (40-11. 7 ran NR Qabappl1 
HA, JuM Marmafado. Taratan 314L 2SI R 
Bucwar Tote- £2.7©. Cl.30. £1.40 DP. 
£1 70 CSF: £239. 
4.45 (2m) 1, Pomma Secret (C Mauds, 9- 
y: a Rs waiace (30-1),. 3. La Grand 

Over The Curler I9hj. 9 Mss Cody (4th). 6 
Dynamic Dancer (BtfiJ. TTwitoun Gold, IQ 
Forert Glade, hrilina, 25 Bold Feficto, SW 
Jixnp. 33 SmokBd Peart. Sim Over Santi¬ 
ago, 50 Taurus Bay. 14 ran 1L m 31,11, 
hd. B FWhweS at WarthN Tore: £63©. 
E300, £150. £5 10 DF: £1350 CSF 
£332* 
3I» (701, DANDY DANCBR IK Dariey, 1© 
jl. 2. Catch Me (L Chamock, 62), 3. Mas 
TakofJFEgaa 10-1] ALSORAN-.4-1 i-ini 
Dispol Safa, 4 H-tav Diwidge Bay. 6 Karakul 
(8116. ? Cafcto Media Boy Wti). 9 Sunsei 
Lady |5th), 16 Oarama. £0 Bodfcjn Aim 
10 ran M. 21H. 1W. 1L 1K1 S wawmr. a 
Nawmartet Tote: £117© £350. E20Q 
£4 00 OF- £16® CSF- E5290 TnKBC 
£444 73 
330 (51) 1. SWYNFORD DREAM (J Lowe, 
8-1). a Levelled tA Mackay. 20-1). 3. 
VjboMcIL Owns**. 10-1) ALSOlWl B-5 
Lnr Roya Dome ram. a Johayro (4m). 5 
Arian (6»hl 6 ran Hd. 'tl. W. 2*\, 2V.-1 J 
Haherton ai AteRon Tore: £131ft D60, 
G5® QF.C2B5Q CSF. £11373. 
4.00 (im 5T 175yd) 1. CORELLI (F Lynch. B- 
15 lav) 2. Monet IS Wwwcrth, 5-21. 3. 
Ocean Breeze (Ofturs.SO-i] ALSO RAN. 
ti wwmnB Sam mw 4 ran nr- 
Bruededo. Octele Biada 12L 1U. dd. S* 
Mdiaed Seauie St Newnatet Tote El 40. 
DF-C160 CSF £202. 
420 (51 212yd) 1. PALACEGATE TOUCH 
(K Debey. 4-1). 2, Stauyora (O Peare. 11- 
I). asms For MerrVWiGBTB. 33-IJ ALSO 
RAN 1-2 lav Venture Cap££st i4tti). 10 
Tangerine Fly* 15(h). 33 Ramsey Hope 
(GUI). 33 Spotted Eagle 7 ran NR L A 
Toudi 11.1 3"tl. 3. 4»L si 1 Berry ai 
Cocterham. Tote £40ft £150, -2® DF 
£22® CSF. £3915 

3.25 ROCK GARDENS CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.698:6f 209yd) (16) 

11 (121 000 
12 (61 33- 
13 ti« «a 
14 (ri ero 
15 (16) fm 
16 (IQ 000 

EB60, £3® DF- 
Tncast E3.16623 
PtacepQt E46S0 Ouadpoc£153Q 

RHmes 
MTteoa 
- ACM 
UGUutfin 

M Rotas 
M Feitan 

R**MR 
JOXamor 
DSwancy 
IC*n{7) 
MEAtoy 

NAArb 

1 F-l 
2 -16 
3 M 
4 318 
5 147 
6 33 
7 W 

MFalstaWa 
Stan, SW. 16-1 MBtew. 

6-12-0_A DoHte 
17-11-10 N Band© (7) 
Is6-113- Praia 
4-R SappAe 
—v— BlbAtf 
6-103 _ SDaactni 
-I Cooper (ri 
Russ Oner, 7-1 Hnttag 

3.40 BLACKTHORN CIDER NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,534:3m 3f] (13) 

1-1 VMIEDIAM0n34MM 
-11 R0VAL BARGE IS (FAS) I 
-22 DB1RMG BRDGE17 SLF.I 
/?- GETNNKY BLAKE HOP (S 
-50 QUDWLLCROSSETT8EC 
PI- THE RIGHT ATTmW5S» 

Dandy Dancer 
stays in step 

artaDayv 63 
*■) SWpaUBe. l' 2lirt t&w. 6-1 Fire Goddess. 13-2 Atari. 7-1 todnatao. 
8-1 Rndtt Seal 10-1 Poratmo. 14-1 odws. 

OMfesLReap 10-12-2 . MbcPRohsan 
A P flown 8-113 ...._ WIMM 
1FAS) tei SJotasoa 8-113 RJotawn 
raJlKtota 11-113-aHraiw 
EC*r 11-11-2_Mr J Cterity (7) 
W (ffl D ftqgn 8-113 _ S Dndtrii 

4.00 PEVENSEY HANDICAP 
(3-V-O: £2.740; tm If 209yd) (15) 

6 PI. THE RIGHT ATTniDG 5& (8) D ftnan 8-113_8 Deack (3) 
7 36 TOW5 HOPE 8 E Ctoe S-Zl-zTll_Rjolran 
S Ml-2-MraFNeBtan 
9 23 WAR WHOOP 12(F) Mbs L Read 6-113 MUteBnan 

ID M BMWDO 15DWBM5-10-11_MrRWiS»(7) 
11 -PS OUTRAGEOUS AHW 27 A JMS 6-10-11-On Ljob 
17 P-B SOUND PHORT12 W TOM 10-10-11___Ja£S 
13 W SP9CTRA TZISent*frlO-11_ST^w 

HI HHFJ*** w WMeDamont i B-i Dm r^audl 
l2-l W* Whoop. Beano. 16-1 Trwtfs Hope. S-l o9*n 

Arrmdj.8-11 AL50RAN.-5-1 Live Prcyccx. 
5 Scteebury (6th), 6 SB-Em (4tfi). Erro 
Caflgo 10 me Lamtecr Worm 12 
Raazi. 25 Gunners Glory. Pattern?. U tan 
Shhd.mnh.nk. 2) K Ryan at HamUetcn 
ToK- £510. £140. £260. £330 DF. 
£1320. CSF: E2&33 Tncast £16667 
JackpoC not won (pbol ot TS2B7SB 
carried forward to Sandown today). 
Ptacapot £1^8030 Quedpot: £207^0 

Worcester 
Going: good to firm 
2.16 ran 40 1, The Caviar Men IN 
Wlflcamson. 15-8): 2. Stf Gatetorce (7-1). 3, 

K;hr,nn 
u.i;i wx ii Li 1 

(»] , J 

•j -i !?.■} tfjjQf J 

K! 'Til T 
i FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 

jjrrT T"i "r\ 'jazz: 

TRAINER Stuart Williams 
was hastily composing an 
apology to handicapper Mat¬ 
thew Tester after his two-year- 
old Dandy Dancer emerged 
victorious at Catterick 
yesterday. 

Under the strong handling 
of Kevin Dariey. the colt kept 
on dourly in the dosing stages 
to ensure a half-length defeat 
of Catch Me In the Leeds 
Nursery, much to the surprise 
of Williams, who believed 
Dandy Dancer was lumbered 
with too much weight and 
exchanged strong words with 
Tester- 

The Newmarket handler 
said: “I put my case forcibly 
that I thought he was 51b to 
7Tb too high on what he 
achieved, but I suppose I’m 
going to have to take it all 
back now." 

Dariey later completed a 
double when Jack Berry's 
evergreen campaigner 
Palacegate Touch, racing for 
the 100th time, won the 
Leybum Claiming Stakes. 

Corelli, son of the 10891,000 
Guineas winner. Musical 
Bliss, and allotted 6st 121b in 
the weights for next month's 
Ebor Handirap, was handed 
a simple task in the Dewsbury 
Maiden Stakes. * i 

1 (4) 012 
2 161 060 
3 f101 
4 ro 503 
5 (I3| OQfi 
6 (15) 000 
T (!) 565 
B (7) 000 
9 (3! 054 
10 |12] 000 
11 12) 001 
12 (10 -00 
13 (5) frS 
14 nil UD 
15 (9) 045 
5-1 SW? Oust. 11-2 Unto. M Certain Dngef. 
Oran. 10-1 VMd Couvai Bor. ten. 12-1 
zot mm. 

-HrtnDwyif 59 
-CLmtner 58 
10-7 . RHsgfm 55 
-SUMnmflfe 48 
1-S WJCTCoraw 57 
5 - AEtMoy (7) 49 
9-2 . .. Mftrtm H 
- 0 Swwney r® 
■ri_JFEgan ^ 
... PUcCtea 61 

E-3 AMcCterU) 37 
-GDvfirid 30 
-MAdn 35 
-A Pul (5) - 
M0- _ NCMHe 5G 

61 Deal spa, fattts.Ater 
Gonpm Gonq, 14-1 by BM, 

4.10 PLAYFORD ROS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,420:2m 110yd) (8) 

.. P Hentoy (3) 
Tl-73 A Dobbin 
.. SDuraek (3] 
HW A P McCoy 
-T Eby 
— RJofnaa 
-J Bate 
_NStte 

lSB?L4-1 eras Cmoon, 8-1 Usteridn Abbey. 
To BeThefeL 14-1 BuyK!Dream. 16-1 HofimyStor. 20-1 

4.30 JOE BLANKS CHALLENGE CUP (HANDICAP) 
(3-Y-O; £3.534:71214yd) (12) 

4.45 SEDGEHELD STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL 
HUNT FLAT RACE (£1,511: Zm If) HO) 

■02 WAJEfBJW 17ff)PBam4-1J-4_wUnion 
66- TBJ. ME AMTHER 115 J Wada6-11-0__ aDoWi 

9 ® 000 
10 001 -12 
11 (E) 530 
12 (3) 000 

- GGWMfl 
E«?9-3 JFEgan 
1-3 P Ftzttnoos (7) 
-FLyrefi 
ore B-D NCabn (7) 
IS . S WMmOi 
8-7 GBantaH 
-M Botes 
-NCBfcte 
. . umihw 
. HAAms 
MO A McCarty {3} 

3 TJC GRANBY Ms U Itmtor 4-10-11 .-l” Mr aEsomb* ffi) 
4 a CHoranrBMsS5ntt$-iD4_ bfStoM 
5 P0- CURAS SALE 75 N Wagoott 5-10-9 __A SsUn 
E S KUHJMPARK8FMute5-10-9__ APMcCm 
7 S«B170»SMfofamB-10-9 MtesLBnuamm 
8 5- LUCRETiA BB N Oateriak 4-iO-f___STnU 
9 4- WWDAWH201 CTlaann4-10-6_RJsbmoi 

ID 0 «TOE SOUS 26 Mr S &h*i 4-1M_DJUaitoS 
9-4 Tha Graray- a-i Waorira. 7-2 Mattun Pat 6-1 Qratr. Hm Oran. 20-1 
Ttf MrAdoOv. 25-1 MoDFOont 33-lOftm. 

t,» — 
ftfiltoQVWlPABK 

TOE T,MESTHroSDAyJU^£j”8 

--11 boxing 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Turtle's Rising 3.50 Nasrild 

2^5 Close Shave 4-20Wif^BSS2L 
3.15 Jig • 4^5 American Whisper 

"Timekeeper's top rating: 350 CHEROKEE FUOHT. oii«m 
Our Newmaricet Correspondent: 2.10 Rajmala. 3.15 FAIRY outen 
.(nap). 455 Deep Space. 

As a big race approadaes, 
the top trainers do thrar best k> 
emulate foe Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in foe run-up to a 
Budget as they go into a self- 
imposed purdah. Cedi is 'no 

* different “I don’t like talking 
very much in advance about 
Saturday. He’s very wdl but! 
am not going to start yapping 
about him. He’s obviously 
going to furnish a lot as he 
grows older. He's woridng 
nicely and is in good form and 
I would like to think that he 
will run very welL" 

Cecil has won the race three 
times before, with Reference 
Point Belmez ami Kings The¬ 
atre ~ aU forefryear-olds — 
and, while he does not believe 
the classic generation has any 
advantage over older horses, 
he said: "It is a time of the year 
when the three-year-olds can 
hold their own. They start 
coming to themselves and can 
give a good account" 

Meanwhile, the Japanese 
made their presence felt at the 
Keeneland July sales in Ken¬ 
tucky, where 15 yearlings 
fetched more than $1 million. 
Fuasao Sekiguchi splashed 
out a sales-topping $4 million 
to buy a bay colt by Mr 
Prospector — and saw off the 
combined might of Satish 
Sanan and the Coobnore duo 
of John Magnier and Michad 
Tabor in the process. 

Sanan, who heads a Florida 
computer business and has 
become one of the most active 
players in the international 
bloodstock market, reputedly 
has $100 million to spend on 
yearlings and he blew $13 
mil ion of that to become the 
main buyer at the sale. During 
a 20-minute spree on Tuesday 
night, he bought four year¬ 
lings for a total of $535 
million. Tattersalls will be 
hoping, no doubt, that Mr 
Sanan will have some of his 
war chest intact for their 
prestigious sales in the 
autumn. 

m 023 04432 GOOD INKS 74 0SD^FJv6>G) 0 HoWnson# B Hat 9-10-0 - 3 Weal (4) 88 

Raceaii] mute, on* in bactas. Sx-flgne 
tan (F-ml p-pdwup. u-tressed 
Ata. B —traitor down. S—Striped up. ft — 
nfate 0—tfaftfstai). Hrasiaw. Dap 
stax test ntyg; J a jams. F d Bat (B — 
tfefaaV-vsft. H—Hood E-Epsfea. 

C—cMsewfane. D—dbtoBcswkwr. CO— 

cfluss and tfsa« ■*"» 
fanofle in latest boo). Gfi« on rtdi horapfce 
■on fF-firn. goodto Ban. tod G-w™- 

S—sAgoodusdUBtyV owom'»**®fc- 
T«asr. Apandrisgtl RWaptasaniraftwance. 
Tnekeem's speed itotag. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM, GOOD M PLACES 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING .• 

\i 

2.45 HORffiEST WJLST COHSTRUCROH MAlDBt STAKES 
(£3.631: Im! 4yd) (15 runners) 

0B JOKER) 12 (A AtotoG] G L Mom 4-9-7_C-mdy Monte 
6 TREAT ME BOUT 11 ffl Eracs) P Scwbi 6-9-7 - — — JCaflto! 

SOWS (pJstosiP Bow 7-M ____— ISpnta 
SQMYfU FARAH (SiedA A £H4S±ug)) J Gaston 34-’3-LDaBri 

<3- QOSESHWE274(aF){3i^«tateBttt»MS>afle3«-i3 - WR5wnbuin 
BttlAlrtfaiJDW I? CotojCEoteon 3-8-13--DaoeffWfl 

0 aBLUE5MIABnw)RSre»3-8-13 —_MBated"? 

3.15 WLCARS STAG STAKES [LISTED RACEI 
(2-Y-O: £9m TllByd) (7 amas) 
301 (5? 01213 ALFAHOn9(O.ftS)(HAbmfJRHsbgq6-12-- RFWam 7! 
382 (41 T FABflllffltZB ?B.a(U rite) 0 Late 8-12_Lfettort 49 
303 (I) I JC99(S)(H3HFtact FjttJSatan) PCd»:8-12-   PtoEddsy 68 
30* (3) 1 SHDOGLE12 (DJ) (K Mktote) i Gasdra 8-12_ WHSwMm 48 
306 (7) 31 «reCE22{0JSHSAMA)H0tcfl8-l2_ KfritaO 83 
306 B S CaacaftAMa33(1toCYaB^PCtytae^«n8-9_JReU 73 
307 ‘O 00241 FMlffinC8(QL6)(MsMStad4DBaa8i8-9__--- W Feted BBB 

SETTHG: 11-8 Fay Om 7-2 Wm. S4 Jfl. 6-1 SnogL 10-8 AI Rtt. 14-1 Cum CamcL 20-1 
Peaaajm. 

UB7: WOOOlAin mODY 8-12 J RRl (tl-4) P CtovteHtyn 6 on 

ItYHtilWi ftlffni' M Rfttla 3)413nf of fi to franc in 2yo listed stakes at DeauriHe 
PfimtlKFalAju (71, goodl Froy Osoi te* Bs^awf 3 in 7^om maben 

Kfes ai Ooncastef (11. good)- Jo tret Dsnafis neck in 7-<uner 
2yo ooitai BBes a KewnatEt (3. aril). Shoogia baa Stand »! m gunner 2yo msiden stake 
a) Safclrary (H Sm^.vnnnbtoBDniFiieilto7-nnicr2|rDnddn(i)BoatKem|](dn(7T, 
good to soft). Creme Csrand BUI 5B> ri ID to Spkir WjHag in 2yo novice sttoes to Ascot (61. 
good). Penrnayne bed Pilots Hartnr nil n 9-nnH 2yo maiden aitona states to Sandown (71 
10yd. gong. 

FflSW QU9( can bdU m impresshe Doncastor debuL Jg may JoBwr her home 

3.50 49S HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE] 
(£7,230:1m 217yd) (13 runneis) 
401 (4) E20-46 HWEJS’RESS 71 [S51CMrJSpnlPRWBJber5-10-0-DmQTH 93 
402 (9) 412416 PR8UER G0BUT1ON S (D,F,GJS) (Me W Otan) D Aifcudurt 5-9-13 KFafcXl 94 
403 (6) -06540 YEAST 11 (F^JffiHagoaslWHaggas6-9-10-RCocton 67 
404 (7) 2-43TT SHALWOfl 10 (6£) (GP*w16Iflhon3-9-8 (5e«1_TSprake 73 
«B (12) -00306 WTARUfTO 10(BJLE)(HLaskaocN)BIWon4-S-7_ WRSwUun 90 
4K (3) 423111 NASKH3(D^(SUana)MJtoKkn3-9-7(5b)_JCanol 91 
407 (T) 1600-0 BVZAHIUJ15 (G) (RItenGtodcr) ladttetotoadn4-S-fl-RPtrtam 88 
408 (2) -403(1 ROYAL LEOTO 34 (D.GJ U Reck) B flora 6-frG-PatEdriery 94 
«B flO) 041600 CHBOKSRJEHT 11(F)(SflwKrtto*b«iawUflSMeflcr4^5 JtUan 
<10 (5) -00006 PUZaBJBfT 31 (1*^ C 8Wa«) C 8HSw 4-IL5-Dtenteon 102 
411 (8) MM2 ORDABB}B(Dfl(PataHtetejjEAtoH6*3-VVSente 94 
412 (11) 5000 TAJOE C (US Godtey. Ms Hogn 8 Mb Harts) P Kate 38-3 _ 6 Cater 56 
413 (13) 100066 JNMY17 (tty (Btagon fltaty An*©) R hpra 4-7-12 . N Potato (5) 94 

BETITNa 7-2 Stoarfa. 9-2 tea*. 11-2 Ftyto Lageop. 7-T Prara GeraraSoo, 10-1 Yaa 
&pras, Bpatonn, Pmtonto. 16-1 oBkk 

1997: TRACEABUIY 4-9-3 K DariPr (10-1) S C Miami 16 m 

GeraaSoo. 10-1 Ytato, Ontelrad. 12-1 FWi 

NASKHi, very modi on (he upgrade, tools booted tor a fouHfmei 

4.20 PYCRAFT & ARNOLD HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £5,321:1m 6f) (5 runners) 

501 (5) 611233 WMS0ACGEORGE5(VJ.C?(CSarto-UnadCFtortaS9-7_ NKgnndy 
502 (3) 0643 BERSAGLH) 12 dW) HDaMteldgnlW Jan(s9-5_K Fatal 
503 (1) 06063 ABUJJ0007(fl)(HtoMriMPun©flHaotwy9-1 —__ RHtos 
504 (2) 55-502 HTH6SUH30tSttPFap»CtoBrapy(SAltetoBacto|8)JPirtn»9-0 PtoEddoy 
505 (4) 054 MME FRAME fl (A. J 6 M Ante) H Montao 8-5_C RuSB 

BETT01S: 11-a In lbs Sin. 3-1 Autoload. 7-2 Wkcune Stage. B-l BemoBa Aboe Fwne. 

1997: UGH NTRI8UE 8-11K Frim (9-1) H Cetit 11 m 

By Srikumar Sen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

DRAW: 5F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.10 TATTBISAUJS HAIDBI AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.566:5f6yd) (10 runnere) 

HM ffl . ECUQAMAH(SUMteam)8RfCps8-12---- ‘ 
TO (3) CD PftBS01SIAS31 5 SBPiakcfions VJCflGl«»5&-? - « 
1M Pi 56 RAJUW1A24MsC(VSpsan)MPissafl8-7 —--Gt*®* « 
104 m 62 SPORTS ROAD 15 (Naodte Batagl R Item 8-7--taraOIM 61 
105 (7) COWIfM AKKA (£ Pebso) G ABolfer S-D-- AUeCartoyCT 
1» w 0 GW7SSRRns74(flKiwi)CBBtRln8-0-— ‘ 
107 (fi 002 MSS R9GC12 (HtfemaR Rmadte) 0 Bsmnb 8-0-N Poterd (5) E® 
HM (D 3 TURTLE'S BONG 6 (Total (BbodstodQ lid) B Meetoi 8-0-C(to«r H 
IBS W 50 XLHHMQKA15 (S&aM AIFJnn}S Ueita 7-12-JOOnt 56 
110 (S) 4 HZ TAW 27 (Hs C tais} J Mbs 7-12-wa*w" 

BETIS6:5-2Sk»Btad 3-1 Ata Aim, 7-2Tortieis Rbtoo. i3-I Ceowcw AHa. S-i ftearaa. i*-i Panaen 
S». 16-1 God’s Spste. 251 oten 

1997: ODUBBW 6-5 to Edctay (B-11 tew) B Uectoi 3 on 

D Star IS 156 of 24 to Grey Ptincss in .2R,rajden 
I states to Windsor (61. (jood to fim) ■*•■■■« 
0 Demon in 2jo irtaden aidan »■ 
ttoAa io 2io naWao autokn sttes to Kempton (6L good to 
my*a Promae m 2yc novice states to BaBijSMl yd. flood j. 
boss in 2yo Bovice states at Safisbwy (w, Bml Tirte s 
2yu maiden tunes to Hertury O 34yd. gotoioW 
Stto in 2yo mtefen aieftm states to Fdft^orefa. 9*** 
Bias In 2yo seffing states to Fofteslone (51, gcod m Bmi). 

MSS RUEX can go nee bet® to expense ot Sports Road_ 

203 (12) 3-0200 LEAB SPEAR 20 (9TboK] D Bsmxta 3-8-13_  NPoSanHS) (T@ 
209 f7) UXXTLOVSl (Vs >£} Dme»4 G ottino 38-13__ SDroWK 
210 (SJ 00-OOnaaGHr308(0AltaiCtedMMode34F8_- FHorton 37 
?I1 (4). 0 KUD80(CiT2ia)0Ltt)JRsoftaiw3-M_ DHanteffli 58 
212 (5) S«TrHay«£itC'jUTrE5D8sq 3W---... R Ms 
213 111 40 ^ML BREAM 55 <R SnjSEik P C(Bude44|taii 3-8-8-J FWri 42 
214 fl? 0-4 S0UABR£3l (7 HctaaJ4lM3) B JbteoP HouBfaw 3-5J ._ PtoEdOCry 65 
215 (S) S3 WBBJYQXJBf TO (lad Ltyd-Wette) P Otoe 38-fl_AWtetei 67 

BET1Ki:ll-4GsteFSF2to:.2':LsrKiea.7-2Qczaae. HM Spaal fteani. VScff Crfdi. 12-r odos. 
1997: CROSS OF DORMS 36-.-S l IMU (IM &*1 J Gottn 10 r»i 

rt.'.i-,1 Treat Me BoU 2S em d 9 to SculBe in rrarien states to Havttock 
FO™ FOCUS rs:2n?0yd.gcadbEni4. Close Shave 1313idol 13 to Jila in 

j iuiWHWVW } 2yon»drasa«toYama*(713yd.goaD SHoes 197ffito 
12 to Free (^fen i 2«j ssrisi saes at Lnsfitod (7J I40tf. Qcod a firm) Lb3t Spear 6X115ft 
d 20 to Tzara'5 to SaaSapa Szsdran fiir 29. gcod). Ktod I3f lOto oM3 to site's Answer 
to tyn ntoten (2Sies dates a Kteptcn tlm. gaol ta stoO. SquabWe 15t 48i at u to WtaBw Star 
to mattes dries to ScCr^ar (im 54y& good). Witty Qteh 5'tol 3tt d 7 to Peridot to 3yo 
maten saes to iHTiz2sar ;Tm Z TycL geed). 

CLOSE SHAVE SijKi pc*e bst season and shodd opn his accooit 

two years and the response to 
lis fight win i this fight wfll tell us if we want 

to do some more. We would be 
happy with 25 million 
viewers." 

Brian Barwick, head of ITV 
sport, confirmed yesterday 
that the bout had peaked at 
three million viewers and was 
regarded as an exciting tele¬ 
vision event But Barwick said 
that he could not consider 
going back into boxing foil 
time until be had a definite 
strategy. “It was great tele¬ 
vision,” he said, “but we need 
an intelligent strategy to take 
us forward. I wfll see what 
Hyland has to say." ■ 

Hyland expects Neaiy to 
peak in 18 months’ time, when 
he hopes to put him in a ring 
with Oscar de la Hoya, of the 
United Stales. 

After two more contests at 
this level, Neary will be moved 
up to face internationally re¬ 
nowned names such as Kon¬ 
stantin Dszyu. Julio Cesar 
Chavez, Felix Trinidad, and, 
finally, de la Hoya. Hyland 
said: “1 hope at the pinnacle of 
his career in 18 months he will 
meet de la Hoya in a major 
.fight Whatever happens in 
that fight the world will know 
the name of Shay Neaiy.” 

FIXTURES 

CRICKET 

Fourth ComhlU Test match 

t l.O. Hra day of tivg. 
90 overs nthitmm 
TRENT BRIDGE; England v SoUh 

Africa 

Wnsoroe Gecrn 7UI 3rd id S to Crystal Fails In laK&ca 
tan (im tt 6M. good to Itan). BercagBo 2MI 3rt to 4 to1 
Ou) Yonder in maiden stakes al UnofleW fim 61, good to fli 

i marten Mates to Oonesur (im <r. tyn). to The Sun 112nd i fl 3rri rt 7 toA^w tomaaw Mates to Oonczxsr (im <r. tynl to The SunII 2nd ai '7 

W THE SUk not beaten tar to UngfieM, stndd go om better. 

teSSSSS S?1® S0MIA P “E MEMORIAL HANDICAP (3-Y-0. £3,469:5f 6yd) (12 runners) 
®1 W tom pgpSPACE8(OTJ) glri-MtotOUPl F Duntoo9-11 Bert_PatEdtey B1 
m rV^jf ^rtfrp6ACH33BLGa(ltaAMMWCFild»ntTr_RCodm 61 
803 (10] 112523 RGEONIO (FjS IWBttwl 0 ftrt» 9-£ «> 
SK 2 S1S2 »wa W« 20(Dfl(B iWr^,J? 605 (8) 203506 EWBfflHKWEBW6 (J*st Mem)fl Medtr ftj WRMriun M 
606 (12) 005-2 POEIRYHMOnDN20(PEM»fkirt£«B1 M- xSK S 
607 (1) 600000 WSH(W«ri3(ra.FSUUG^Mkn^HiMkrn^ ® 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

11-0. second day oltfUM. 
104 owrs rTdnknum 
COLWYN BAY: Glamcxgan v 

Lancashire 
CHELTENHAM: Gtoucnsrersrtre v 

Surrey 
PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire v 

NoifinghamaWre 
LOTD'S: AfeJdlesex v Yorkshire 
TAUNTON: Somercaj v Durham 

I 12.0, second day of tour. 
KM overs mWrxun 
NWI HAMILTON: Nonhamptonsfwe v 

oernysrare 

u.O. &sf day of four, 
104 overs nwnun 

EDGBASTON: WarwickErtre v Essen 

S6COW1 M CHAMWONSH1P: Second 
Durham v 

““terstae Usfc Gtamoigan «r Wamu*- 
Kart y NonhampionEhife 

™Pc,™YTnwi: Leicestershire vWnrraster- 
Sussex v Mtttesex. Third 

g?yrtlour Coggesha© Essex v Sumy 
Btaciipoai: Lancashire vYcrtsHre 

CWJNTES CHAMPIONSHIP 

),• »n : 1 

Neary’s grit 
brings in * 
viewers 

and boosts 
reputation 

SHAY NEARY took ITV view¬ 
ers back to the goal old days 
of boxing — when fighters did 
not flinch from engaging in 
competitive contests — m his 
bout with Naas Scheepers. of 
South Africa, in Widnes on 
Tuesday. Now all thal re¬ 
mains to be seen is whether 
foe Liverpool light welter¬ 
weight, who is an unknown 
outside boxing circles, can 
broaden his public appeal. 

Neary won a unanimous 
verdict after the hardest fight 
of his career, one in which he 
was at times forced to fight 
desperately to preserve his 
World Boxing Union title. But 
the impression he made on 
television was mare impor¬ 
tant. The fight was acclaimed 
as a great edge-of-the-seat 
television contest 

The bout was the most 
thrilling in Britain since Nigel 
Benn beat Gerald McClellan 
three years ago. it made Chris 
Eubank‘s first bout with Carl 
Tompson seem a staid affair- 
arid prompted John Hyland, 
Neary’s promoter, to say: "if 
ITV don’t sign with us now, 
they never will." 

Gary Newbon, the ring-side 
interviewer, had said before 
foe contest that ITV would be 
pleased with 25 million view¬ 
ers. “He is the most exciting 
fighter in the country," 
Newbon said, "but we took 
this fight to see how boxing 
would do, especially now that 
sport in Britain is on a high. 
We have been out of boxing for 

WW W6H CARRY 13 {C0.F3] (J M G flotations Lift H TV*is 5-0 “ uS 
020353 BATCHW0RTHSUIT 7 D Pike)E WwtoS-0 "^0*0? 
1*612 PKCOLOCATO)23 (D.aS| (JGtac)ltaKfl-7i-^ 
«** "Nre.awE i j (g*£7JS^ smM 

6» (8) 140612 PKCOLO CATTVO 23 (D.GjJ U GO**) Its G RiMfl-Ti 
810 PI 08604 HALSE COPSE 11 IGBBMtoPnu ic .T 
G11 rq 30-002 AMUWmttoUSnUMUrtiMMflJllInnHratene- 
B1Z (H) 090686 LEGAL. LARK 14 (B^ (C temtt) P W*ty) 7-13^ _ 

BfTTwe 94 Potonr ki Moten. 5-1 ten Some, 13J BttwM Me. 7-1 fta, 
Catei.1D-llCiWF«YoL.l2-io^ «to4mp re* rings* 

1997: SHALSTWHOLY 8-7 K Fttn (7-l) G l Moot 11 m 

8-3 — RPartam 67 
*8-5 .. DHntsan f?6H 
-JQotan 96 

Mo, Piccolo CtoNB. Aocrtran 

FOOTBALL 

^E^EASC^ MATCHES: Bradfart v 

SM. Baerteay Town v Touen- 

R»». Bemick y Hearts XIJ730). (jvh© 

l£lUn^w?YTf700,: 
(7 30), HrKMey Utd v Notts Couity (7. 

9- 2 Frate Fte 114 Sdl Toocti 6-1 Lies), is; Fatn&o. 8-1 Luty IV* 
10- 1 Btecre Start!: OcynlS 7toB Pirff. 14-» SergnK fc* 25-1 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

5.05 PRESTON PARK CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(E2,677:5f 213yd) (9) 

SCDGtHtLft TVabnrt J Uaon. 7 Mosers tan 19 nsnra. 36.0%: 
MreuM tan246. 27St; P Bonn. 7 tan27. 25n. f 
Marptar 7 tan 28 fflflV C Thomtoo, 5 ten 21.23JV I Park. 7 
two 30.233*. Jodim- C Lae. 17 wnnas tt» 74«fcs, Sffk L 

fl UKm 4 ^ 2116.7%. J Supfote. 
12 hm 74,162%. N Son. 14 tan 93,15.1%. E Cabfltte. 10 hm 
ffl. 

rnmwmi 
hlomtoptoAyfkSfl 10 

JrtaWIn MotanJl 2nd 0( 13 to O'Uati h 3yo JhSc& 

^BOWNtoHOn (4to banm on 

OTHER SF*ORT 

^pao). Swincfon vEasttoume (7S0) 
League: Sheffield v Gakgoir 

1 (3) DIO DURABLE GEORGE 34 (0) J Attga 4-9-5 GBaflhrtt 54 
2 01 80S WORTS HMBttRf 22 k tay 5-95 UDwysr 79 
3 ffl) 0 KHG3HAMI0KY9(B)Basest95 fl SMtene S] 78 
4 (4i an sHAtfaffsmamfiRnww — somm _o 
5 (3 2IO MALAOERE12frfJJfiMOaoD4-9J . AMtotey [3 
6 (7) 003 RAH60W!UM6(RSDm<-92... URotate HM 
7 (!) 100 RWWXD12(DfflNBm7-9-2_RC*n(7J 71 
S I® W2 fWRHS10MP»OT3*8 ....... GhM & 
9 <51 030 H5SMOREYaiDFR 15NCCUjSo34-8 J FEgra 71 

7-2 Uatnm. 4-1 Rateteta R». 5-1 fcate 6-1 Gap tai. iw Ranted. B-1 
ta)': Gob Hte. Mia Kray Sow. 12-t art* derje. 14-1 lOngs tansy. 

gKSHtatTomreM^raaatt. 12 mnmtaa 4S MM 26.7V 
Mwy. 9 tan 39.231%. Atas G KeBraay, IT (ram 78.21 flV M 
Jaws. S tan 26.19 2V T Wfc. 8 tan 44.182V S Wms. B torn 
3JL117CTi -todays HBotat « ttnrenhm86rides. IS6V 
MXn Dwya, 10 Sun 58,169V B Hntfo. 16 hm IM. 15.4V & 
WWJ. 13 hm 90. 144*. D Snoty. T hm 51. 137%; S 

14 hm lOfl.iiift. 

POETRY III MOTION hols tteaU) dram to confirm prutttong couco ettofl ™ 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

the 'tOteTIMES 

^poRtsserwce 

RACING 

BUNKERED FIRST !»£■ Brighton: 230 HSOUMfi Elate. 32S 
Hev6»GoH Wiffc, Pc«w*no a 00Dag*< Hcra.GsrgoBusGi«Cv. 

230 Mogiquft Etote. 3 SS 

*30 CNysaOS 505 Kjnga Fhnnony Swttown ParK 35© HtU 
Rirtto. *5S Legai Lent Sedoofiald 4 io Ciws Cannon 

TRAINERS 
M State 
» Cecil 
M Mmaon 
M PtoSteB 
J Fatten 
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v ^2^Pg_ct of demotion spurs struggling tennis counties to valiant deeds 
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Buckinghamshire’s men, foreground, battling against the prospect of relegation from the top division of county players at Eastbourne yesterday. Photograph: Gill Allen 

Eastbourne’s elixir works its magic 
WHEN it comes to County 
Week, there is undoubtedly an 
elixir-like effect generated by 
playing at Eastbourne. 

It may be that the men. most 
of whom are no longer in the 
flush of youth, are invigorated 
by the presence of a stream of 
teenage female starlets. Equal¬ 
ly potent is the spirit-quashing 
prospect of relegation to an all¬ 
male (or all-female) domain 
next year. 

Expulsion from the conviv¬ 
ial dining hall of the Grand 
Hotel, with its freshening sea 
breezes, is simply too horrific 
to contemplate. 

That much can be surmised 
from the performance of coun¬ 
ties promoted to group one 
this year. The ladies of Surrey 
and Lancashire are positively 
blooming, and the sap has 
been rising inexorably within 
the men from Kent and 

Lancashire. Freed from the 
shackles of group two. they 
can all be excused the extra 
spring in their step. 

At the other end of the 
spectrum, the men of Bucking¬ 
hamshire are wearing a hang¬ 
dog look. Three consecutive 
losses have left them requiring 
something of a miracle to 
survive. 

Mind you, the bucks shook 
off the noose of relegation 12 
months ago. Also winless after 
three days, they rekindled 
memories of a recent stint in 
group two to conjure a Houdi- 
ni-like escape. Their talisman 
on that occasion was Greg 
Whitecross. the winner of nine 
of 12 rubbers in tandem with 
James Davidson. 

“You only have to think 
about those howling North 
Sea gales blowing into Cro¬ 
mer (on the Norfolk coast) to 

By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

remember that you don't want 
to go back." Whitecross said 
“This is the place ro be. It'S like 
a week-long stag party — 
except that it happens every 
year.” 

Whitecross. a popular pres¬ 
ence at Eastbourne, looks as 
though he has seen a few 
parties in his time. He is your 
“fair dinkum" Aussie: a Mel¬ 
bourne-reared contemporary 
of Wally Masur and John 
FitzGerald; a member of that 
country's youth team; once the 
master of Henri Leconte be¬ 
fore a vociferous French 
crowd; and for four consecu¬ 
tive years from 1979, beaten in 
the final qualifying round at 
Wimbledon — “far which.! 
didn't earn a single penny.” 

in his prime Whitecross 
attained a world ranking of 

No 130—which puts him on a 
par with Chris Wilkinson, 
whose prowess for Hampshire 
& Isle of Wight, the defending 
champions, has glowed like a 
beacon at Eastbourne. 

The difference between 
them is that Whitecross. 37, is 
almost a decade older. Indeed, 
only Lancashire’s Eric 
Knowles prevents Whitecross 
from enjoying the dubious 
privilege of having the longest 
teeth — but then, Knowles is 
only an occasional player. 

Come tomorrow. White- 
crass, a tower of a man with a 
heart to match, .will have 
played a minimum of six sets 
for five consecutive days. “I 
don't feel any worse on Friday 
night than I do alter the first 
morning because I bottom out 
pretty quickly these days.” he 

said, “and I’ll still be bowling 
15 overs for my cricket team on 
Saturday morning.” 

All this from a folly commit¬ 
ted smoker with a second wife. 
“The first one drove me out of 
Australia more than seven 
years ago,” he chuckled, “and 
I've been here ever since. She 
was an English girl but there 
are no hard feelings — I’ve 
since married another one.” 

One has io watch 
Whitecross only briefly to 
recognise that his loss of a 
yard of pace is more than 
countered by a deft tennis 
brain that functions ail-too- 
qirickly for the younger, stron¬ 
ger hitters. He maintains that 
County Week is one sporting 
arena berift of the nice-guy 
British loser syndrome — 
which hardly bodes well for 
Buddnghamshire’s relegation 
dogfight 

While Buckinghamshire 
struggle. Hampshire’s march 
towards a second successive 
men's title looks more assured 
by the day. It was Lancashire’s 
turn to feel the force yesteiday, 
although the losers offered a 
stubborn resistance, which 
should fortify them for their 
matches to come. 

In die ladies' event Lanca¬ 
shire upset the odds with an 
emphatic defeat of Warwick¬ 
shire. the reigning champions, 
while Middlesex's tense defeat 
of Surrey leaves these four 
counties locked together at two 
victories apiece. 

Mandy Wainwright side¬ 
lined for the first two days 
after suffering muscle spasms 
in her chest returned for 
Essex yesterday and helped 
her county to register their 
first victory, in ‘the match 
against South Wales. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Davies hopes losing 
streak ends in Sweden 
■ GOLF: Laura Davies aims to bring an end to her winning 
drought in Sweden this week when she takes part in the 
Chrysler Open at the Sjogarde Golf Club in Gothenburg. 
Thefarmer world No I came close to ending ten months 
without a viciory when she finished third in the 5+hole 
Austrian Open last week. “This is about the tenth time I've 
played in Sweden and it’s about time I won here.” the Briton 
said. Alison Nicholas returns to the tour after a week's break, 
while Helen AJfredsson. of Sweden, chases her second 
European title of the season having won the Evian Masters in 
France last month. 

Rios looking for No 1 
■ TENNIS: Marcelo Rios, of Chile, made another bid for 
the No 1 position by winning in straight sets in the Mercedes 
Cup yesterday. Rios, who will pass Pete Sampras at the top 
of the ATP rankings if he reaches the final, beat Jens 
Knippschild, of Germany. 7-6.6-2 to reach the third round. 
Five other seeds, including Yevgeny Kafelnikov, went out 
□ Jana Novotna has withdrawn from the Czech Republic 
team for the Federation Cup play-off against Italy this 
weekend dting exhaustion. 

Duggleby digs in 

round of the Ryvita English women's stro^eplay 
championship at Broadstoncyesierday-Forthe second 
successive day. no one was able to match the parcrf 73 and 
Dugglebv, joint leader after the openmground. returned a 76 

^^S^JSBSSSSSSS* 

Call for Cunningham 
■ SPEEDWAY: Glenn Cunningham, 23. of Peterborough, 
■ .rrEEDWA \r.T' the second division to be 

BOWLS: OXFORDSHIRE COUNTY SEMI-FINAL WITNESSES FAIRYTALE ENDING 

Baylis defies injury to fulfil his dream 
NOT even the record-breaking exploits of 
Les Gillett. who, in his first season with 
Oxfbrshire has qualified for the national 
championships in all four events, can 
compete with the astonishing story of how 
Mike Baylis from Yarnron. achieved his 
dream of getting through to Worthing for 
the first time. 

Baylis, 59, a retired banker who plays 
for Woodstock, turned up at the Oxford¬ 
shire semi-finals with his bowling arm in 
a sling, saying his doctor had advised him 
not to play because of a trapped nerve that 
was causing him severe pain. 

His request for a postponement fell on 
deaf ears, so he had to decide whether to 
ignore doctor’s orders, or scratch from the 
competition. 

“Withdrawing was not an option,” 
Baylis said. “Hell. 1 was only one game 

By David Rhys Jones 

away from the Mecca of bowls. I’d been 
bowling for 12 years, and never got close, 
and 1 wasn’t going to be denied without 
rolling a bowl.” 

Throwing caution to the wind, he 
decided to play with his left hand, though 
he soon gave up that idea, and. despite the 
pain, dispensed with the sling, and went 
back to playing right-handed-There was 
no sign of a fairytale ending initially, 
however, as he allowed his opponent, Jim 
Den bow from Banbury Borough, to take 
a 7-1 lead after only four ends. 
• Even the onset of rain failed to dampen 
his ambition, and, after his friends helped 
him to change into his waterproofs, he 
levelled at 7-7, and was still all-square at 
11-11 when disaster struck again in the 

form of a foil house that put Denbow 15-11 
ahead. 

Undeterred. Baylis suddenly found an 
improvised delivery style that sent the 
bowls in the right direction, enabling him 
to compile a 3-2-2-3 sequence, ten shots in 
four ends, that took him to victory, 2J-15. 

Gillett. whom he will meet in the county 
final, is the young man who set the bowls 
world alight when he won the Interna¬ 
tional Open last October. Having moved 
from Gloucestershire in the dose season, 
he has already created an Oxfordshire 
record. 

Only David Bryant and Grahame 
Luker, from Somerset, and Worcester¬ 
shire's Grant Burgess have previously 
qualified for the national championships 
in singles, pairs, triples and fours in the 
same season. 

Heat of battle 
presents big 
challenge in 
Curtis Cup 

The men tee off for the “ 
Ryder and Walker All)||| 
Cups, the women for W% Em PI 

the Solbeim and Curtis. The Uml I 
amateur women, represent- 
mg Great Britain and ire- I I I LU 
■and in the last of those I I I hi 1 

The men tee off for the 
Ryder and Walker 
Cups, the women for 

the Solbeim and Curtis. The 
amateur women, represent¬ 
ing Great Britain and Ire¬ 
land in the last of those 
events, which began 66 
years ago. fly to Minneapo¬ 
lis today to begin the de¬ 
fence of the trophy at next 
week’s two-day competition. 

On board will be Becky 
Morgan. 23, and the wily 
Welsh player selected in the 
squad of eight She ha& 
however, lived in England 
formost of her life, in the 
Herefordshire market town 
of Ross-on-Wye. “I was 
bom In Abergavenny," she 
said. “Although I get teased 
by the other players for not 
speaking the language, I do 
consider myself Welsh, but 
semi-English too." 

Not that you would know 
it from her accent Four 
years of study at die Univer¬ 
sity of North Carolina has 
obliterated any trace of a 
West Country burr. “I went 
for my golf." she said. “Ifs 
much more structured, the 
coaches are good and they 
make you practise for three 
or four hours every day.” 

That experience will have 
appealed to the Curtis Cup 
selectors. “In the States the 
competition was all stroke- 
play.” she said. “You get 15 
or so universities at each 
tournament It’s always 
very competitive." 

Which is one reason why 
this team 
has been so j-. 
meticulously j 
prepared. - * 
The players • 
have spent iJF. **.*<?. 
the past five ^ \ 
days in the 
environmen- - * 
tal heat 
chamber at 1 
Loughbor- ^ " 
ough Univ- 
entity. “The 
idea is to get 
used to the »|Hh 
high humid- 
ity we're go- *-—— 
ing to eo- Morgan: US 
counter in 
Minneapolis,” Morgan 
said. “We go in for three 
hours each morning and do 
mild forms of exercise. Then 
they measure how much 
we're sweating and there's 
also a putting mat in there.” 

The team's coach. Mickey 
Walker, the former Solheim 
Cup captain, has been to the 
Minikahda Club, which is 
hosting the event, to com¬ 
pile a course report Al¬ 
though the small greens are 
expected to offer little grip, 
the course is. according to 
Morgan, European in style. 
“It is tree-lined with very 
little water. It sounds a bit 
like Ross, so maybe I should 
have practised there.” 

In fad she has always 
played her dub golf at 
Monmouth. “It may not be 
the best course,” Morgan 
admitted, “but the people 

Morgan: US experience 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 

Screen iBeJIe Vue). A Smith (unattacnftS 

.MDugard 
Jboume). J 

Interest rate falls 
■ TENNIS: 'SSS^ffUSS^. 
Newcastle ended yesterday ^ ^ 

\tilligan-A), faiirfthreatened -"h| b“- . ;„hr wv Petr Luxa. iwuiieaii uuwia™ 
was beaten in stnuejt first ^ but lost it 
:in upset when he me second set 6-1- He 
in a ue-break and Luxa wm Argentina, in the quarter- 
will now meet Agustin Calien. ot Argc 

finals today. 

Running out of Fiz 
■ ATHLETICS: M pamS^r^r ' t0 refire 
marathon champion.lWSMnminwo ^ Game& ^35. 
fromrompetilTveraang^ter m GSemedal because it 

said he wanted ntompdt tor^ that he was 

is Ihe only trophy ■ for 1999 worW« ^ 
concentrating on his a special run at the 

BASEBALL Weriwtai)i 262-7 (t. 
-— out) OB Suoonians 86- 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Seaffie 8 Tampa Bay INTER-COUNTY MATC 
3; Cncma White Sox 6 Toronto 3; Nortrtjmberiand 212-9 d 
Baltimore? Oakland l. New York Yankees 5 46) Durtiam 2165 (G Hi 
Detroit i: Texas 15 Kansas Ctiy S: 57) UndaMB: VwKs»* 
Mmneaota 4 teraheim 2. Boston 10 Newton 8?) Lancashire II 
Ctavrtand 7 (Erst match): Qawtand 4 Nodnghamshre 211-7 
Boston 2 (second match). aaltordshlre 214-4 (F Ja 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Mdwautee 6 Ftonde «». Chesrtre 
4: Philadetelte3l“tortrealft CtfoagoCubs 
3 Atlanta Ch New York Mets 4 RtEowgh 0,- < iCNash59). Undar-14. 
Colorado 5 Houston ft Los Angeles 4 6(MBanaaad 113notou 
CJrctorcaift San Dwgo 6 St Lass 3. 
Arizona 5 San Franasco 3_ SStaSSuSE^'ll 

bowls jawjSSSK! 
MACHYNLLETH: International match: l24'8' 
Wales 16 Israel 6 (Wales names first)' IA oat __ 

croqu 

Pairs: stwta and Fleming bt Iron and shfo* Sing las: FinafcF 
RabHn 22-15; Boston and Pice M Batoer ^mjet 425TP. +SIP, 
and Bransfcv 24-16; Hanflrw and Green- Doublet R"* 1 

tx janrings and shelter 20-ia. Domteh and Maugham 
Skigtes: Harding bt Jenrungs 21 -9, Slade bt +17TP 
Bransky 21-6. F®ming lost to Rfldwn 9-21: -„ n ~ 
Bushel! bt Iron 2i-ie Price tost to Beteer FOOTW 
16-21: GraenNadeW Shelter 21-9 - 
- CYPRUS: UEFA Unde 

BOXING ships: England) RepubS 
-—--- PHE-SEASON MATCH! 
WNGSWAY LEISURE CENTRE, ttfidnra: Queen o! Boutfi 3. tttWd 
WBUUnra-weRenmigMchanipionaMpzS t. Bray Wanderers 0 9* 
Neary tGfi) « N Scfteepers ISA). P&. Daringlon S. Kedtcdng 
Feather Iflmds)-. A Moon Aiwpool) ti G Stevenage 2 Miwaatyi! 
Parashw fRom). pcs. D Bute (Lnrapooi) bt t Worcester 2 Nottm For 
P Buckley (Btenrnham). pts. Middle and Redbridge 1 West i- 
I8mds) A onar (Gao w M Aiaxanda Team o Cotcheste/ 2. 
(Dcncasler). tel la Heavy (6mds)' M El* W/cuitm ft Phmouh l 
IHtactooofi bt C Woctes. ^he+fieldl. rs( S LWk Town. O.Wilsal.L 

_CRICKET_ 

SECOWJ » CHAMPIONSHIP, first day c< 
lour Coggeshalt Essex 351-6 W J E 
Htobefl T27, T ? Hodgson 66, 0 D J 
Robinson 65) ■* Surrey. BtackpooC York 
shire 237-5 (G Clough eg v Lancashire 
AON TROPHY: Chetenhean Coflegec 
Wtarosteeshtra 211 (D J Pipe 75 ; M J 
Cawdron -M3); GtoucesterdVre 214-2 lR J 
CunGfie 94 not out F S Lazenbuy 50). 
Gtaucestershte won by etfs wctels. - 
THE HAGUE: European championships: 
Group A: Scotland 143-9 (L van Troost 5- 
28). HoBand 147-7 (van Troost 64 not out|. 
Hoitandwon Ixrthreowfehets hatend IBS* 
(A Dunlop 50r Denmark 197-7. Denmark 
won by three wtokats. England 193-7 (50 
overs). Holland 19S6 [48.4 overs. R 
Bradey 51) Holland won by ton- wfckcH 
Scotland 177-8 (50 overs): Denmark 17B-9 
149 ovfiSE. Ahab Ahmed 54. B Singh 44). 
Denmark won Cy one wckeL Group & 
Israel 94. holy 95-0 8a)y won tw ten wiovats 
Germany35M: France 186 (Sermanywan 
by172runs. 
BREWERS COMPANY CUP: Second 
round: Old Hurstjohntans 283 (M 
Ssmmence 122} Old Lstohtontene f 13. OU 
Atoenhaniaqs 262-7 ft. Jahangk 103 not 
out) OB Suoonians 66- 
(NTEROOUNTY MATCHES: Under-lft 
Northumberland 212-9 dec (A Haodtey 4- 
46) Durtiam 216-6 (G Hunter 72. R Watte 
57). UrxJar-16: Yorkshire 212-4 dec fG 
Nawlon 82) LandasHre 103 (G Daws 7-56). 
Nottnghamsbre 211-7 (C Newman 67) 
Staffordshire 214-4 IF Jertdns 76. N Grant 
GO). Cheshire 1826 Warwickshire 138-7 (G 
WMgfll), Hertfordshire 165-9 Sussex 166- 
7iCNasft591. Under-14:Staffordshire ITS- 
5 (M Benstaad 113 not ouQ Detbyshie 145. 
Worcwtsrehre 206-6 (D Mtehel 107 not 
out] Warwickshire 201-9 (R Sngb 73) 
Under-13: Lancashire 162-6 Staflordshlre 
149-9 (A Taylor 4-29). Undar-11: Wtewfck- 
shna 1106 ft! Chase 51 not out] Shropshire 
62-7. Staffordshire 1246 Worcestershire 96 
tA Ben 4-14)._ 

_CROQUET_ 

HURUNQHAM CLUB; Open champion¬ 
ships: Singles: fine! R FUtord beat J 
Fourter +26TP. +2ZTP. 425TP. +26TP. 
Doubles: Bnat Clarte and FtAard beet 
Cornish and Maugham +26TP. +26TP. 
•HTTP_ 

FOOTBALL 

CYPRUS: UEFA Under-iB champion¬ 
ships: England 1 Republc of Ireland a 
PHE-SEASON MATCHES: Suwmer I 
Queen ol Bourti 3. Dulwich 4 Crawtey Town 
t. Bray Wanderers 0 ifrmndcm 1. Clyde 0 
Darfngfon S, Kattering 1 Cambridge 1; 
Stevenage 3 M6wal ftHayes 0 Brtstn Cfly 
2; Worcester 2 Nottm Foresl 0. Dagertfem 
and Redbridge I West Ham 3. Aldershot 
Town o Colchester 2. Knggtoraan 2 
Wycombe ft Plymouth 0 Sunderland 3: . 
Lefk Town. 0.Walss*.1—HmHrtpv Town .1 

Aylesbury 2:43) 
Yaowil 0 Oxford 
Mansfield 3. Bron 
Albion i: Watertc 
Colls:1 Sorthon 
WlgmiBuyftT 
DanvOty 1 Gree 

ny CKy 1 Charlton 1; 
to ft S8go Rovers 3 
ynve 0 west Btomweh 
3 Bolton 2. Pontefract 
3, Elmore 0 Burnley 4; 
rtm 2 Bristol Borers 2: 
ck Morton 0 

_GLIDING_ 

LESZNO, Poland: European Champion- 
sHpK First day: Standard class (323km 
quad, no completions d S): l.PraiytCd 
314.5km. I.OOOpte. 2. M Hahn (Switz) 
3116. 911: 3. M Gaknann (SwO 311.4. 
69ft 4. S Seien (HoH) 309A 684. Brkteh 
placings: 8. T Scott 3Q2.a. 962. 9. R 
Choetham 3016, 960: 10. B Marsh 3016. 
959 15m ciaes (324 Ion quad. 27 
cximplefrone cl 39): 1, M Grund (Ger) 
106kph. 1 toft 2. S Ghioizto (It) 104 6.960: 
3. H Obamayer (Ger) 103 3. 963; 4. G 
Galalloft) 1026,956 Brtteh ptfflsfeif)*: 8. A 
Kay 97 ft 892: 9. 5 Jones 97 3. 865.10. □ 
Wan 972, 884. Open class (401km quad, 

3, J Henry (Fr) 373-2/ toft 4, R Kuniz (FrJ 
3728. 94B. British ptadnos; 11. D tones 
339 5.864; laPSheurd 327, 832 Second 
day. Stmtanl dBse taezkm ppty. el 38 
comptelad): 1, V Kubovcft BtovateO 
110 4kph. 1.000 pis, Z LAbOubl |Fr) 110.4. 
999: 3. J TiMa (Cz) 110, 992. British 
ptactogs: 9. Cheatham 1075. 941. )0. 
Scott 1071. 636. 24. Marsh 103.4, 871 
Owrai portions: 1. Seien (Hod) 1.954: 2, 
AOooSn (Ft) 1,935. 3, Bsstnanse (Hoe) 
itoi- Brtteh ptactogs: 5. Cheetham ana 
Scott (GB) 1,901; kT Marsh 1748. 15m 
daas (511 km poly, 33 completions ot 39): 
1. F Hoyeau (PrTl146kph, lOOptS 2. Wall 
(GB) 113 7.982. ft Kay (GB) 1136,880.4, 
S Jonas (GB) 1132,973." ' ' 
1. Ghtordo 0) 1^44: equal Z Galetlo (It) 
and Grund (Get) 1.922 BrtSah ptocSra*; ft 
Kay 1668; 6, Wat 1662:9. S Jones L8S4 
Open daas (4836km poly, al 15 complBi- 
etS: 1. Kurdjens (Ho*) 124 6kph. l.OO^te. 
Z H«vy (Fr) 124 2.994:3. Kuntz (Fi) 124.1, 
993. Bntnh placings: 9. Stand 9ia i£ 
tones 847 OveraS podttons: 1, Kureftens 
(Hall) 2.000. 2. Heriy (Fi) 1644. 3. Kurttt 
(Fil 1,942 British ptedngs: 11. SheaTO 
1,750; 12, Innas 1.711.__ 

_HOCKEY_ 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: South Africa 4 
England 4 (to Port Efaabeth)_ 

LACROSSE 

immm 

SPEEDWAY 

ELITE LEAGUE: Wokrerhanpion 47 Ips¬ 
wich 43 
PREMIER LEAGUE CUP. Semi-final, sec¬ 
ond lao: Raadng 56 Sheffield 34 (FtoocSno 
win 101-79 on aggagaa). 

_SAILING_ 

PALAMOS, Spain: 420 World Champton- 

_TENNIS_ 

STUTTGART: Mercadea Cup: Fast round' 
T Haas (Ger) blM-K GAHner (Ger) 7-6.7-5 
Second round: J Gdmdfd bt T Haas 7-6, 

ships: find overall portions: 1. N 7-5: F Oav« (Sp) M G Blanco (Sp) 7-6.7-5. 
rh.yl^imilpt .Trri n fVv-.iro. rFr> 4*yv- n 4. I. B. iiwwHw;^.w.vv-rfr*Na.~.iL».«.r» «•» 

incfiuereWre bt 
Mtddosex 5-4 Himstanion: 

i bi Daibyehfre 6-3: 
7-2; Herehxd and Worces 

tBret*BbtWB3hire7-2 

Wdwtatahhj 6-3: 
Hertlordshre bt Cheshire Southsea: 
Group the: Gloucaaterehire a Samensd 
8-1: Norm at Scoitand bt Norto* 9-0: 
StaOordehlrebt Durham aid Cleveland 7-2. 
Bude: Group she East of Scotland bi North 
Wales 7-2: Sussex a Cbtforddw 8-1-.Avon 
bt Bedtordshlra 63 Fetelowe: Group 
severe Shropshire bi Cumbria 6-3; North¬ 
umberland bt Soidh o( Scotland 5-4. 
Comwal bt Iste of Man 8-1. Suttolk tn 
Chanral tetende 6-1 Women: Eastbourne: 
Group one: Lancashire bt Essex 5-4; 
Stney W South wales 7-2 Wdwtctahlre bt 
Mddesex 63 Nottingham: Group twoc 
Leteesteretilie M Sussex 5-4; Yorkshire bt 
Kent 7-2. Hertfordshire bl Berkshire 6-4. 
East Molesey: Group ihrae OxtoreteHre M 
Staflordshlre 6-1; Norfolk bt NonftanMon- 
shVe 6-3. Devon w Hampshire and iste d 
WgH 7-2 Cheltenham: Group lour: 
Nottnchanishlra bt Bedfordshire 7-2 Un- 
cohstwe bt Derbyshire 7-2 Hereford and 
WbncestereNre b! (forth d Sastand 7-2. 
North Oxford: Group flwe Gkxcestarahtoa 
br Dorset 63; Dwham and Cleveland bt 
Cantoridgeehte 5-4: Nartturberiand bt 
Cheshire™* Worthing:GroupsbeShtop- 
sHre bl West ol Scotland 5-4T§ucktoghsm- 
shire bl Witehre 63: Avon bt North Wates 
8-1 Beckenham: Group seven: Comwal 
bl South ol Scotland 6-3: Somerset bl 
Channel Islands 60; Eos ol Scotland bt 
Inin nl H~ P D,JL.f M ft uwtealn I* t 

are incredibly friendly. I 
know some dobs don't en¬ 
courage juniors and a few 
don't even like women to 
play, but I've never experi¬ 
enced that” Her chib team¬ 
mates celebrated her select¬ 
ion with champagne. 

Her grandparents, mem¬ 
bers at the same dub, fired 
Morgan’s interest in the 
game. “They took me. and 
my twin sister. Rachael to 
have a go when we were 12,” 
she said. “After a few years I 
had lessons with Renton 
Doig, the professional at St 
Pierre in Chepstow. He'S 
still my coach." 

Her Esther, an account¬ 
ant, is her preferred caddy. 
"He likes to play when he 
__ can,” she 
1 said. "Trou- 
-t, 1 Me is. he’s a 
f“?;. left-hander 
• -. >, who’s decid- 
iv* ed that right- 

handed is a the way to 
go. He’s got 
a set of my 
old clubs, 
which are an 
inch too 
short, and i 
keep saying. 
’Dad, this is 
not work¬ 
ing-’" 

experience He will 
not be carry¬ 

ing his daughter’s dubs 
next week. The caddies are 
supplied by the United 
States Golf Association,” 
she said. "They’re all drawn 
al the beginning of the 
week Mum works in a 
travel agency, so it wasn't 
difficult organising my fam¬ 
ily to fly out It’D be nice to 
know that a few people will 
be shouting for me." 

Not that she is likely to 
hear them. “They’re expect¬ 
ing record crowds." Mor¬ 
gan said. There were 
10.000 spectators two years 
ago in Ireland so it's going 
to be very scary on the la 
tee." She will be driving off 
for the biggest prize in 
amateur women’s golf. 
Only after it is over wifl sbe 
dedde whether to turn pro¬ 
fessional; on the American 
tour, of course. 

HATFIELD: Empean Junior champion- 
ships: Bopr. Under-16 stoctea Second 
rouKt L Childs (GB) bt H Stater (Uech) 
6- 4. 6-4; J Malgret (Fr) bt M Kamermans 
(HoO) 8-4, 6-1; K Beck (Stowataa) M J 
Vignette Ot) 6-2. &V. AJouEtnavta (Skwerta) 
bl 0 Awin (Tifr) 61.63; H Srogo (ter) bl P 
leao (RoO 64.3-6.62; R Vteart (Swto) bt 
S Abamov (Uta) 7-6.6ft. A Vteakl fir ug) M V 
ChXhladze (Gao) 63. 60. R KaramKic 
(Cm) bt I Ushangtahvfl (Geo) 641, 7-6: G 
Morant (Rom) bl DPavta/s (Let) 7-5,62: D 
de Groot (Hoi) bl A Ptacan (H) 62. 63: S 
BohB (Svwttz) bl B Rky (GB) 63. 1-6. 61. D 
Vlasov (FtuscJ bt K MHrovski (Macndorta) 
64, 63. J Johansson M bl M NavraU 
(&1 7-5.63. J Nelson (GB) bl E Vfertockas 
(Utti) 62.63; V Kaura (Bela) bl P Malliteu 
(Fr) 61.2-6.6ft DFenor (Sp) bl M Guman 
(Staw«a)61.1-6,63;SWaUers(Bel)btK 
LBzarekisJGr) 60, 62. Third round: M 
Youztirw pires) W F Prpta (Swa) 63. 6£ 
Childs bi M RadcDck (CTO) 61, 66, 63: R 
Tfrys (BeQ bt Magret 63. 63: A Bateskas 
(Ulh) bl E Alextou (Gr) 63. 61; J MerS (CZ) 
U Jovanewie 67. 62. 7-6; Moraru bl A 
Refosbrectl (Aus) 62.62: K ZUnmarmann 
(Ger) bt Da Groot 2-6. 61. 62: Vtesov bl 
Bert 61,62: Johansson bt G Muter (Luk) 
7- 6. 2-6, 64, Nelson bl Kafom 6a 6ft 
Ferrer bt R Loufcsav (Bui) 63.6-4; Wautera 
bt G DomscNO fttort6ft 61; R KOaM (Pot) 
bt Bee*. 7-5,7-ft T Robredo (&>) S Srogo 
64,64, Valent bl Vtaeld 63,7-6; Karanusic 
WJSrSc (Yug) 63.67,62. Girts: Under- 
16 stogies: Second round: F Ftenoatla (It) 
bi A Kaplan (Gi) 66.6-4.73; I Abramovic 
(Ono) M C Scftaul (Luc) 64. B-«; M Marrero 
Sp) « J UnOstrcm (Swe) 61. 67, 64; S 
JlMc (Yug) bl K Kufiesyte (LBh) 67. 7-5. 
63: S Hrozenska (Stovaiia] bt M WokJyto 
(Pol) 61. 60; M Bu« (Get) bt A Ertoson 
(S«a) 6ft 61: E Darndou (Gr) bt H Fan 
(GB) 4-6. 61. 73. Third round: S Seidel 
(Aus) bt F Moran (Mon) 6ft 61. T 
Terebiyrts (Ukr) bl D Sanchez (F«) 63, 62: 
C Seal (GB) bt PomoOa 6ft 64; M 
Somotento (Russ) bl F Gabnwska (Out) 
6ft. 4-6, 6ft M Marrero (Sp) bt C Artlle 
(Switz) 62,62: JUoc bt N WhgenfeU (Hoi) 
7-6,61; H Cofin (GB bt M Scmektar (Port 
61. 60; V Raseano (Fr) bl M Paraskewva 
Sul) 8-3. 61; L BuHevwa (BaQ bt H 
Rassby (GB) 6-2. 61; I Gaspar (Rom) bt T 
Tipeska (Macedonia) 60, 60; Burt 
Ptedade (Por) 61, 6-1; R Vtod (61 
TSmotte(rud)%-*. 61; I Benasova tea 
Hoogtend (Hoi) 6ft 63: DanBdoi 
Nametti (Hum 62,62; DBadsnow ( 
Abramovic 6ft 64; S Hronasnuka ( 
Ida) bt A Medha (Sp) 33.62.6ft 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

UTTUaj/OODS: Treble chance: 24p» 
£1,719to; SftptB £76.40: 22pts 

HsJfr&ne rentes: 24pis 
£»^07.15. Poor draws EM.15. NhS 
homes: Cis 25. six awaysc Cl03.45. 

ZETTERS: Treble chance: 24pts £10025- 
agte sense 23pfo aua sx sways 
E1280. tfina homes; £220. Four draw: 
C1020 Al efrawa trabia eN)nc6; 21pte 

>«pu lb yean and 

» pwiiclpajajjs outlet]. 
tethtcoBdBe^s 

Ptowe al 064S 801 
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Robinson 
breaks arm 
on day full 
of drama 

By Jack Bailey 

■ PORTSMOUTH (first day of 
four, Hampshire won toss): 
Hampshire, with five first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
20 runs behind 

. Nottinghamshire 

■ EARLY wickets feU like nine¬ 
pins at the United Services 

. Ground. A lively pitch and 
some frenetic batting contrib¬ 
uted to a day of some mayhem 
in which Tim Robinson sus¬ 
tained a broken wrist A tally 
of 14 wickets for 236 runs was 
an exaggerated portrayal of 
the conditions, but uncertainty 
was soon planted in the bats¬ 
men’s minds when the odd 
ball bounced and lifted 
quickly. 

Hardly anyone was able to 
graft long enough to build an 
u\nings, hard though Jason 
Laney tried to show Hamp- 

. McLean: induced steep lift 

• shire the way. Harry Brind. 
the ECU pitches inspector, is 

_ nor expected, however. Nor 
_ should too much be read into 

’* the fact that Hercules, the six- 
" ton heavy roller in use at the 

United Services Ground for as 
long as anyone can remember, 
had been cast into outer 

v darkness as an aid to prepara- 
• “ tion of this pitch. It was on 

• ;■ Harry Brind's advice that this 
was done. The roller being too 

• ' heavy for the friable nature of 
the new surface was his 

:• verdict 
X Hampshire’s man from St 

Vincent Nixon McLean, will 
•_ not for one, mourn the pass- 

ing of Hercules if similar 
pitches to the one he was 
asked to bowl on yesterday are 

V_ produced. Delivering the bail 
.' from a height of about nine- 

and-a-haif feet, he induced 
bounce and steep lift. Add this 
to the form of the Nottingham¬ 
shire batsmen, who have not 
been exactly awash with runs 
of late, and you have a recipe 
for a clatter of wickets. 

So it was that McLean had 
four victims, and removed 
Robinson from the field with 
the only ball he faced, while 
Nous were tumbled out for 
128. Robinson’s career with 
Notts may well have ended on 
this sad note. There are only 
seven weeks left of the season, 
and he has already announced 
his retirement 

Robinson apart die Notts 
top order came in, established 
themselves, then left having 
done the hard part of playing 
themselves in. GalHan could 
scarcely blame the pitch for 
the ball from McLean which 
pitched in his. block-hole be¬ 
fore splaying his stomps. 
Cowman was taken at second 
slip, when well established, 
and so it went on - into double 
figures, then some fatal 
mistake. 

Weighing in with refish was 
Alex Morris. Hampshire’s re¬ 
cruit from Yorkshire, whose 
high arm helped him to ex¬ 
tract fife and lift The prize 
scalps of Paul Johnson, clean 
bowled, and Paul Franks, 
Nottinghamshire’s highest 
scorer with 23. fell to him. The 
lack of resistance by die tail 
who may have seen discretion 
as the better part of valour, 
meant that Hampshire were 
batting by 2.45pm. 

In an innings interrupted, 
for nearly two hours all told, 
by bad light and rain. Hamp¬ 
shire made a better fist of 
things, despite losing wickets 
early on at an even foster rate 
than their opponents. Jason 
Laney, with a straight bat and 
an eye for the loose ball, 
remained steady as a rock, 
and. following the loss of five 
wickets for 54 - Aymes, James, 
and Whitaker all leaving with¬ 
out scoring - he found a 
willing partner in Dimitri 
Mascarenhas. 

These two have so for dou¬ 
bled Hampshire's score, and 
were looking well settled when 
the final curtain came with 13 
overs remaining to be bowled- 
A day foil of incident; not all of 
it of the most beneficial kind, 
as Tun Robinson will testify. 

Windows dives fall length at short leg but fail* to reach a difficult offered by Brown off Walsh’s bowling 

Hollioake sharpened by axe 
CHELTENHAM (first day of, 
Jour, Surrey won fos^ Surrey 
have scored 256for sir wick¬ 
ets against Gloucestershire 

THERE is no end to the 
number of individuals who. 
when they are left out of a 
Test match or are spurned by 
their country, as the Surrey 
captain has been, make a 
point at die first opportunity. 
Told at the weekend that he 
was no longer required to 
lead the England one-day 
side, Adam Hollioake struck 
his first century of the season 
on a fast and bounty pitch at 
the much-extolled Chelten¬ 
ham festival. 

If there was not much of a 
crowd to relish his batting 
this was reckoned to be in 
part because the festival has 
been staged at die beginning 
of the summer holidays rath¬ 
er than in August That and 
the weather. Mizzling rain 
drifted across die ground 
from the west and no play 
was possible after 4 o’clock. 
By then, die championship 
leaders had recovered well 
from an indifferent start 
against the team m fourth 
place. 

Hollioake deliberated 
about what to do upon wm- 

ByIvo Tennant 

iiing the toss, and rigfady so. 
As well as the bounce in the 
pitch, which was much to 
Walsh’s liking and was a 
factor in both of his wickets. 
Smith swung the new ball 
under a degree ' of doud 
cover, as he customarily does. 
Ward went in bis Gist over, 
caught at die wicket and 
Shahid, whom he had leg- 
before. never appeared com¬ 
posed. His stance is wider 
than in his Essex days and it 
did not profit him here. 

Brown did not concern 
himself with die duration of 
this match: four days or one 
day, it is all the same to him. 
His 22 runs came off 18 balls 
and included five fours that 
were strode with characteris¬ 

tic vigour. He was out taking 
on Walsh, who bad already 
hit him about the body, top¬ 
edging an attempted hook to 
Lewis at long leg. That was 
the way in which Ratdiffe 
had gone earlier, which 
would suggest a more tem¬ 
perate approach might have 
been sensible. But that is not 
Brown’S way. 

Hollioake then lost his 
brother, Ben, who was neatly 
picked up at first slip by Ball 
off Smith. Sumy were 138 for 
five at this stage, which 
meant that the post-lunch 
session , would be highly sig¬ 
nificant. The captain hag 
been out of form, having 
previously made 272 first- 
class runs this season at an 

SCOREBOARD FROM CHELTENHAM 

SURREY: firet Innings 
J D RaSriffte c L0tea b Wateh _ 
IJ Ward c Russell b Smfth 
N Shahid tow b&i*h- 
*A J Hofioeke ncA cut 
A D Brown c Lewis b Walsh — 
B C HolSoale c BaJ b Smffli „ 
J A Knott c Russel b Hancock 
t J N Batty not exit 

._38 
-.0 
.. 12 
.100 
...22 
_ 19 
-35 

.0 
Extras (b 4. to 7. w2. nto 17)_30 

Total (6 wkts, 6M oven)-—256 
M P Bicfcnef. A J Tudor «id Saqtafn 
MushtaqtobaL 

RAIL OF WICKETS: 1* 244. 3-77. 
4-109,5-138,6-253. 
BOWUNG: Walsh 155-32-2; Smith 
13-1-62-3; Lewis 1M-®0;Aieyne9-1- 
S30; BaS 11-1-37-0; Hanccx* 1.4-1-2-1. 
GLOtlCESTERSWRE: R J CbrtHfe, T H 
C Hancock. DR Hewson, WABsyne, 
M G N Windows. M J Church tR C 
Russel, M C J Bal, J Lewis, A M Smith, 
C A Wateh. 
Bonus pofrrts: Gtoucastahhe 2 

Surrey 2 

Umpire* MJHanta and R A Whte. 

average of 24.72. Now, in the 
absence of a host of Test, 
players, be moved himself 
two places op die order and 
looked as if be had never 
been out of touch. 

The feature of his century, 
which was readied jnst be¬ 
fore the rampage, was his 
cover driving. A quick out¬ 
field and short boundaries 
helped his cause. Dropped at 
third slip when on 23. a low 
and difficult chance off 
Walsh, he struck 18 fours and 
a six off 142 balls. 

He was given ideal sup¬ 
port Knott in one of his rare 
first-team appearances, made 
35, his highest championship 
score, which was based on 
rumble defence. Every time 
he plays, someone, some¬ 
where, will remark on who 
his father is and draw com¬ 
parisons. Tbe iarmly decision 
that be should play for Surrey 
and not Kent was an end- 
nentiy sensible one. Much 
the same could be said of the 
feet that be has given up 
wicketkeeping, but dial, of 
course, means that there is 
increased pressure on him to 
make runs. He and HoDT 
oake added 115 before he was 
caught- behind cutting at a 
wide, rising balL 

Somerset 
suffer 

as Boon 
blossoms 

BY John Thickness e 

TAUNTON (first day of four 
Durham won toss): Durham 
have scored 168 for three 
wickets against Somerset 

AS HABITUAL heavy-scorers 
will do, David Boon rode his 
luck to give his Durham team 
much die better of a shortened 
day at Taunton with a meaty, 
undefeated 52. 

The former Australia Test 
batsman, now 37. was almost 
bowled at eight by Andy 
r^dd irk_ and at 12 was 
dropped two-handed off him 
hi the slips. Utterly unmoved, 
far less shaken, he proceeded 
with his customary combina¬ 
tion of power and unfussiness, 
to clump a 92-ball fifty with six 
fours, outscoring Nick Speak 
by more titan two to one in a 
fourth-wicket stand of 87. 

Hie closest Boon came to 
befog out after his two escapes 
came when Speak twice called 
him for quick singles. On both 
occasions Boon's bellowed 
“Nos” stopped his partner in 
his tracks — and possibly the 
traffic in the streets outside the 
ground. 

Somerset may have been 
pleased to lose the toss on a 
dowdy morning, especially 
when the pitch proved lively. 
Cad dick removed Lewis's leg 
bail. Parsons persuaded Mor¬ 
ris to drive a widish ball to 
cover, and at 81 for three. 
Daley edged a bouncing ball 
to second slip- But because of 
Caddick’s familiar rotten luck, 
they made no further 
progress. 

It was a far-sighted piece of 
captaincy by Peter Bowler that 
came so dose to dislodging 
Boon almost as soon as he 
came in. Unconventionally 
resting Bulbeck, who was 
responsible for Boon’s arrival 
Bowler suffered die torment of 
watching the Australian beat¬ 
en in Caddick* first over back, 
only for his sharp breakback 
to dear the stumps by the 
width of a bafi. 

There were further frustra¬ 
tions fer Caddick when the 
match restarted in sunshine, 
after three hours' of depress¬ 
ing drizzle, first when Boon 
was fioorSd by Parsons, un¬ 
wisely driving at an out- 
swinger, and then when a ball 
flew off a thick edge to the 
unprotected third man 
boundaiy. 

Somerset must have sus¬ 
pected tiie punishment that 
was in store far them when 
Boon, punching his square 
cuts and drives as trenchantly 
as when he took three hun¬ 
dreds off an England attack 
including Caddick in 1993. 
overtook Speak in the 30s in 
spite of conceeding a 16-over 
start. 

Late Croft 
spins a 

peculiar * 
line 

By John Stern 

COLWYN BAY (first day of 

four. Lancashire 
Lancashire have scored 2hfor 
four wickets against 
Glamorgan 

GIVING his captain a fishing 
masterclass during the tea 
interval at a damp Colwyn 
Bay ground was almost cer¬ 
tainly not what Robert Cron 
had down in his diary for 
yesterday. But the rejected 
England off-spinner, a loyal 
servant of Glamorgan wn m a • 
healthy sense of fun. could be * 
seen with rod and line in¬ 
structing Matthew MaynartL 

Crofr made a hasiy cross¬ 
country journey yesterday 
morning to play in this 
once England had decided 
that his services were no 
longer required ai Trent 
Bridge. He arrived shortly 
before midday and was per¬ 
mitted to bowl after being on 
the field for an hour. The 
availability of Croft con¬ 
firmed, Glamorgan dispensed 
with Adrian Shaw, a 
wicketkeeper who was expect¬ 
ed to play solely as a batsman. 
Ismail Da wood retained his £ 
position behind the stumps for 
his championship debut for 
titis. his third county. 

Lancashire had selection in¬ 
trigue of their own, picking 
Chris Schofield, 19, the highly 
promising leg-spinner for the 
first time in place of Glen 
Chappie, the seamer. He will 
have to wait to indulge his full 
repertoire and will be wary of 
the short boundaries. 

Both Croft and Dean 
Cosker. the young, slow Jeft- 
armer, started tidily enough, 
their fast ten overs each going 
for 22 and 18 respectively. 
However. Croft was driven 
beautifully twice through the 
covers by John Crawley, who / 
is in sparkling form and made 
a fine unbeaten 75 that con¬ 
tained 14 boundaries, taking 
his season’s aggregate beyond 
700. 

Cosker was much more 
harshly treated by Graham 
Lloyd, who drove four bound¬ 
aries in an over off him, three 
through mid-wicket. Lloyd 
made a fifty, his first this 
season, off only 44 balls with 
two sixes and seven fours but 
holed out to long on off Croft 

The rale at which Crawley 
and Lloyd scored was in sharp 
contrast to the painfully slow 
progress of the first hour, 
when 16 runs were made in 16 
overs. Having ground out a 
solid opening partnership of 
48 with Nathan Wood, Paddy 
McKeown was given out leg . 
before despite being a long - 
way forward- Wood, was 
caught and bowled by Steve 
Watkin off a mistimed pull. 

• *■ 

u 

Loye continues 
his majestic run 

By Pat Gibson 

>: NORTHAMPTON (first day 
of four Northamptonshire 
won toss): Northamptonshire 
have scored335for two wickets 

‘ ! against Derbyshire 

THERE have been times 
when Malachy Loye has de¬ 
spaired that he would ever 
fulfil the potential that took 
him on the England A tour of 
South Africa five years ago: 
there have been other times 
when he has feared that 
injuries would not even let 
him try. 

They were all forgotten yes¬ 
terday. however, when he 
maintained his remarkable 
run of scores at The County 
Ground to become the first 
English batsman to pass 1.000 
runs this season. 

The sequence began in' 
May. when he made 322 not 
out, the highest ever score by a 
Northamptonshire player, 
against Glamorgan. This was 
followed by 149 and 71 against 
Lancashire, 78 against Mid¬ 
dlesex, and yesterday, 157 
against Derbyshire, whose at¬ 
tack could get no more out of 
the most placid pitch in the 
country than anyone else. 

Such are the eccentricities of 
the fixture list this summer, 
that the ever-informative gen- 
deman on the public address 
was able to inform the sprin¬ 
kling of spectators that Wim- 
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biedon, Henley, the World 
Cup. and the Open bad all 
been and gone since North¬ 
amptonshire last played at 
home. 

Nothing had changed out 
on the square. They had tried 
shaving the ends of the pitch 
and leaving tufts of grass in 
the middle to give the bowlers 
some encouragement, but 
apart from a little early swing 
and occasional movement off 
the seam for the persevering 
DeFrdtas, there was nothing 
in it for the Derbyshire 
bowlers, who seemed resigned 
to their fate, especially after 
Smith had gone off with a 
groin injury. 

Montgomerie, playing in 
his first match since breaking 
a hand six weeks ago. did 
manage to get out in the first 
over to probably (he worst ball 
DeFrdtas bowled all day — a 
long hop. virtually, which he 
prodded into the hands of 
gully. After that, though, there 
were few problems for Loye 
and Robert Bailey as they put 
together a partnership of 296 
— a record for any Northamp¬ 
tonshire wicket against 
Derbyshire. 

It goes without saying that 
Loye is foil of confidence but 
he is a much more disciplined 
player, and that gives his 
strokepiay greater authority. 
He had strode three sixes (aU 
off Roberts, the left-arm spin¬ 
ner) and 21 fours in his 4V 
hour innings when he went to 
hook DeFreitas. and top- 
edged a catch to the wicket 
keeper. 

Bailey was less assured but 
he was still there when rain, 
and bad light made a mockery 
of Northamptonshire’s deci¬ 
sion to start an hour late with 
an undefeated 149. 

Meanwhile. Northampton¬ 
shire had announced that they 
are to release their former 
England all-rounder, David 
CapeL Capel. 35. hopes to find 
another county. 

Shah demonstrates his mettle for Middlesex 
LORD’S (first day of four; Middlesex 
won toss): Middlesex have scored 278 
for four wickets against Yorkshire 

IT IS always interesting to see how a 
gifted player reacts to adversity. W31 
he sulk or will he come out fighting? 
The good news for Middlesex, and 
perhaps some time in the not-too- 
distant future for England, is that 
Owais Shah looks like a fighter. 

A week ago. Shah. 19. was dropped 
for tiie game against Surrey at 
Guildford. It was hardly unexpected as 
he had managed just one fifty tn the 
championship all season and has 
collected two pairs as well. For 
someone who has had “future England 
player" tattoed to his forehead since he 
was pidked as a schoolboy for an 

By Barney Spender 

England A tour, it was a chastening 
experience. 

Restored to tiie side for this match 
against Yorkshire in place of Mark 
Ramprakash. Shah responded to the 
challenge with alacrity. Out went the 
loose, flashy shots that have under¬ 
mined him so early in his innings so 
often, and in came a dogged determ¬ 
ination not to give his wicket away. 

He was helped by a slow pitch that 
was designed for graft but consequent¬ 
ly. there were only glimpses of his 
precocious strokepiay as Middlesex 
chugged along at less than three runs 
an over. To his credit his patience 
never wavered and five hours after 
coming to the crease he was stiD there, 

unbeaten on 96, when tiie umpires 
took the players off for bad light 15 
minutes before the dose. It would be a 
grand justice if he can make the four 
runs he needs for his second champ¬ 
ionship century. 

The Middlesex innings had suffered 
an early setback when David 
Goodchild, whose one previous first- 
class apearance was two years ago, 
shuffled across his stumps to the fourth 
ball of the day and was plumb leg- 
before to SHverwood. That brought 
together Justin Langer and Mike 
Gatling, their most experienced 
pair, who settied in comfortably and 
added 67 in 19 overs. Both appeared 
set for a long stay before Richard 

Stemp, the left-aim spinner, got them 
both ouL 

Gatting, once so effective coming 
down the patch to the spinners, showed 
a hint of his age when he foiled to get 
down to Stemp’s third ball and was 
bowled. Langer looked totally at ease, 
reaching his fifty from 80 balls, and 
was a touch perplexed when George 
Sharp, tire umpire, agreed with 
Stamp's leg-before appeal just before 
lunch. 

Shah joined forces with Keith Brown 
to add 75 for the fourth wicket, before 
the acting captain edged a ball from 
James Middlebrook, an off-spinner 
making his championship debut, to 
David Byas at slip. Shah and Paul 
Weekes then added 95 before the 
umpires took them off. 

YESTERDAY S SCOREBOARDS 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Glamorgan v Lancashire 
COLVWN BAY (Brst day at four Lan¬ 
cashire won tossl Lancaster have 
scored 213 for tow metes agaora 
Glamorgan 

LANCASHHE: First Innings 
PC McKeown lb* b Dale .20 
N Wood c and bWaWn..J7 
J P Crawley not our . .75 
m ©won b Thomas . . _ . 13 
G 0 (Joyd e Thomas b Croft__ .50 
M Wtatknoon ra out... .2 
Baraa(bi.toS.nb 10) .. IS 
Total {4 wkts, 78 ovan)-213 

•WawnAkram tWKHMfl.IDAuttn.CJ 
ScMofieW and P J Martn to bA 
FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-4& 2-85. 3-113. 
4-192 
BOWUNG: Watfcm 14*. 33-1. Parian 1U- 
37-0, Thomas 1B-7-37-1; Coster 13-348- 
0: Date 4-1-12-1. Croft 16-440-1 
GLAMORGAN: ROB Craft. W L Law. A 
Dale. *M P Mavnsd. P A Cotey. M J 
PowOS. tf Oawcod. S O Thomas, D A 
Coster. S L Waflun. O T Parian. 
Bone ports: Glamorgan 1 Lancashire 1 

Umpires DJ Constant and BDufestone 

PORTSMOUTH fftsr day of tour, Karp- 
shoe wan wssy H&mshae. w*h five Ost- 
mngs w&as n hand, are SO runs 
bettndNoBingtumsfuu 

NOTTINOHAMSHIRE: Rrct Inrwgs 
M P Domnpi c WluaKer b McLean ..16 
JERGaftaibMttean. .75 
UAfcaalc Aymes b Hartley ...._.75 
R TRobmsco toured hurt .  ...0 
*P Johnson b Morns....IB 
GFArctetcLaneybSsphensoA . .16 
P J Franks cUdaio Moms -23 
tCMWHeadibwDMttaan -s 
P A Strange Mans b McLean.4 
K P Evans c Aymes D Moms .« 
M N Bowen not out..  3 
Saras (to uw©....~ -_-9 
total (Ai.2 owes)--———128 
FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-31.2-38 3-59.4-75. 
MQ. 6-99,7-113.8-122.9-128 

BOWUNG. McLean 14-445-C HanJflylO- 
2-41-1: Mascarenhas 6-1-11-0: MoirisB.2- 
1-283; Stephenson 2-1-4-1; UcM 1-1-00. 

HAMPSHIRE First innings 
J S Laney not CM--- ...49 
JPStgjftensonc Euro b Franks_II 
G W White b» b Bowen-. 11 
K D James ran out_ jo 
t A N Aymes c Johnson b Bowen _0 
PflWbSater to Evans.. .0 
ADMaacarertesnotora..28 
Extes{to5.nb4) _...9 
Tool (5 wtas, 35 overa)_ioe 

*S D Udte. AC Morris. PJHartleyanriNA 
M McLean to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19.2-44.3-50,4-53. 
5-54. 
BOWUNG: Ranks 12-2-37-1; Evans 13-5- 
25-1; Bowen itMWi-z. 
Bonus ports: Hampehn A 

NqflmghgrnshrB 2 

Umpires; J H Hampshn and D R 
Shepherd 

Middlesex v Yorkshire 
LOWS flta* day of tour. Mddtasor non 
toes} Mdcflesw have scored S78 tor tour 
wcAsfs sg&ns! Yoekshrv 

MDOLESEX: First tarings 
D J Goodchld Itow b Sdvsnreod .... ... 0 
JLUtofiwbwb Stamp.. ..63 
M W GxOng b SMrrs>.. 22 
OASwnaotf...96 
*tK R Brown c Byas b MMdtebreok ... 40 
PNWBetesnrtout..9B 
E<ba5|b9.b4.w2,rtjQ . 
Total (4 wtos. 108 avers)-278 
O C Nash. C J Ban, J P Hews. R L 
Johnson and PC RTuJrtel to bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-67. 3-108, 
4-183 

BOWLING: Sllvarwood 17-8-3B-1: 
HUchaai 17-2-66-0; Hamfton 16-S-2&0; 
Stomp Z&6-67-2: fcbdcMbrcc* 21-7-47-1. 
McGrath 3-1-12-0: Ltfmam 4-2-7-0. 

YORKSHIRE: *0 Byas. M P Vaughn, A 
McGratfl D S Lflhmana MJ Wood, ffij 
Bbtay, G M Hemtoa C E W SAwuqoO, 
R □ Stemp, P M HutchwXL J 0 
MidiXabmc*. 
Berea ports: MnWtese* 2 Yorisahire 1 

umpires: J W Holder end G Sharp. 

Northamptonshire v - 
Derbyshire 

NOfflhAk&TON(todayoftoir. Nath- 
amptonshIre won toss}- Northampton- 
shlra ha* ecornd 3S5 for two metes 
qpansr Derbyshire 

fcKTmHAMPTONSHIRE: Hist trnlngs 

MtrtgcgtoftexSpandtow RR 
; _2 

R J Bstey not out..140 
M BLgree Krfldon b OoFraftas .157 
*K M Cisian not out  .. ...18 
Extras {to 7. nb 2) ..9 

Total (2 Wkts. 922 ows)..335 

A L PBrtwihy. G P Swan. tD R(ptey. J P 
Taylor. F A Rose, D E Malcort wS J F 
Brown tn bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2 2298. 
BOWUNG. Deftoftas 21-2-62-2; Dean 
1M-66-Q; Sraffli WWW; Roberts 33-4- 
96-0; Barnett 7-0-29-0; Csssar 920- 
420. 

DERBYSHIRE: M J Staler. M R May. ft M 
S wsston. K J BsnetL M E Cassflr. 6 J 
Spendfaw. *1K M KrMcen. P A J 

Loye passed LOOO runs 

DeFretes. G M Roberts, T M Smith, K J 
Own. 

Bonus ports: NorthamptonaWre 3 
Derbyshire 0 

Umpires: J C Bakferstone and J W 
Lloyds. 

Somerset v Durham 
TAUNTON (JwsT day oT four; Durham won 
tOBS): Duham ha* sand 168 far three 
wfctete aoatosr Soresresr 

DURHAM: Rrsl Innings 
J J B Lewis b Caddick_......_19 
JE Morris c Werson b Parsons.30 
NJ Speak not out.....  
J A Daley c Treecothick b Butoeek 2 
'O C Boon nor our.  ..52 
EjcftBSflb13.lb3.nb6J--22 
Total (3 wkts, 56 ovorsj_168 

P D. Ooangwod. tM P Speight N C 
PN*ps, M J Poster, M M Beds and S J 
Harmtaan tobet 

FALL OF WCKETS: 1-34.2-7*. 3-81 
BOWUNG: Caddie* 19-1-75-1: Rose 
12-4-330 Prisons 904-1; Butoeek 7-0- 
19-1: Pierson 1-040: Muehaq Atoned 
6-0*12-0, TrwcotWc* 2-1-5-0. 

SOMERSET: ‘p □ Bawter. M E 
Tresoothk*. M N Uttwetf. K A Persons. 
tM Bums, PC L HoSowev. G D Rose. A R 
K Pterson, Muenteq Ahmad, A R CaddicK 
M Butoeek. 

Bonus ports: Somerset 1 Dorter) 0 

Umprtfl- J H Herds and B Loaobeeier. 

Tuesday’s late scoreboard 

Axa League 

Warwickshire v Essex 
EOG8A5TON {&** won toss! Essen 
ftps) bam WarnKtehtts By 17 nra 

ESSEX 

*PJPrichmJbSWfch.19 
SGLawcWeicn to Smith ..40 
SQPwwswiout—..."- .9 
R C Irani not out .    88 
DRLavoBrownbSheMi .-38 
A P Grayson C Las DBWdrtl ...   8 
G R Napier to ®as .  8 

tR J Rattk% c sub 0 Gkttns ..2 
A P Cowan not cut ... 
Extras {to 3. w 2, nb 2}..7 

Total (7 wkts. 40 oven) __204 

M C Hod and P M Such did nc* bar 

fall of wickets- 1-51. 2-66, 3-79. 
4-140.5-181,6-187. 7-igo. 

B0WUNG: Giddtos B-W8-2: Weft* 50- 
31-Q-, Shefth 8-0-44-2; Brown &O-24-0; 
Qfles 6-1-38-1; Smfth 5-1-26-1. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
N V Kntaht b Botl ...48 
N M K Smith c Irani to Cowan.1 
^ C Lera c Roans b tan__ 5 
D P Osftor c oub b Cmsn ..3 
TL Penney not gm .  ^ 
D R Brown c Uotr b Such .. o 
A F Gka b Cowan ....jo 
CWtetehMRottrrabGrayson ..3 
TKJPipernototf._24 
&rtraa (b 4. to 9. w 4).17 
Tort (7 nkia. 40 overs) __ ig? 

E S H and M A SheOm dto rwt tat 

BOWy*® ^1-26-2: Cowan 8-0-44-3; 
a** ®-°*l.l. Grayson 

Umpires H D BW and K E Paftrar 

Eases (71.. 
lancanhre (3) . 
MUdtesox (16).. 
Wwwdeti). 
Logs (4). 
Hamate (15) 
YorVstore {Ten „. 
Somerset (8) . 
Kern® .. 
WOKB(H). ... 
Northants (9).. 
GfcucaffIL.. 

. .. 
Derbyshire (uy 
GrtnorBanjiaj 
Surat* urn. .... 
Durham (17). .. 
Surrey . 

table 

PW L 
- 12 8 2 

10 7 2 
12 6 4 
12 8 4 
11 6 A 
II 64 
11 S 4 
116 4 
11 5 4 
115 4 
12 4 5 
12 4 S 
ID 4 6 
113 6 
11 3 7 
11 3 7 
10 2 5 
11 l 9 

TNRPts 
1 36 
1 30 
228 
228 
1 26 
1 25 
1 26 
0 26 
2 24 

1 24 
2 22 
322 
0 18 
2 16 
1 14 
1 14 
2 14 
1 6- 

RR 
1033 
721 
272 
078 

11.76 
426 
2.17 
1.80 
4.42 

-4 92 
143 

-z\z 
-0.69 
-866 
-5.50 
■6.17 
-824 
1507 

pJS1 posflfana to tractate) 

Holland’s 
good form 
continues 

From a Correspondent 
IN THE HAGUE 

HOLLAND beat die England 
ECB XI by^fow wickets here 
yesterday to maintain their 
100 per cent record in the 
European championships. 
The hosts now know that they 
wfli play Denmark in the final 
on Saturday. 

The England amateurs will 
finish bottom of the five- 
nation event, despite the 
efforts of Steve Foster, who 
contributed 40 to the ECB Xl’s 
193 for six at Hague CC and 
then took two for 26 from ten 
oveis. Holland had to fight 
hard for their win. which they 
eventually achieved with only 
eight balls to spare. 

Scotland, who have quali¬ 
fied for the World Cup next 
year, face a play-off for third 
place with Ireland after losing 
to Denmark by one wicket at 
the Quick Club. 

Aftab Ahmed’s score of 54 
took Denmark to within reach 
of tiie Scotland total of 177 for 
eight, but with only two runs 
needed for victoiy. Denmark 
contrived to lose both their 
eighth and ninth wickets be¬ 
fore Soren KJitgaard nudged 
a single past point 

The winners of the final 
qualifying match today, be- 
tween Scotland and Ireland, 
cannot beat Denmark to sec¬ 
ond place as both teams have 
already lost to Ole 
Mortenseu’s team. 
□ David Capel, the former 
England all-rounder, is being 
released by Northampton- 
sh>re after is seasons with the 
d“b. Capel, 35, will not be 
ottered a new contract when 

present agreement runs 
out at the end of the year. But 

Jopes to stay hi the game 
Wlijh another county. 

ai? ** l°°Wng to move 
«?T£here because I think F 
still nave something to offer." 
Capel said. He scored nearly 

JUBOntMfaf Northampton- 
won 15 fOT 
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Michael Henderson on a richly talented all-rounder 

Pollock bred for greatness 
day at Trent 

SjJ*-. ?ir Garfield 
Sobers declared the Rad- 
diffe Road Stand open 

and another distinguished old 
buy of the parish, Clive Rice, 

,,n^ie.supporting cast 
of official admirers. This was a 
to*. For. die Nottinghamshire 
dub to be proud of itself and 
without boasting or sticking 
out its chest more than was 
appropriate to the occasion it 
was. 

A ground can hardly have 
had a more remarkable man 
to open a spanking new facili¬ 
ty. Sobers, the greatest all- 
rounder or his dav. or any 
whei\ joined Nottinghamshire 
in l%8 and recalled yesterday 
how batting at Trent Bridge 
was an unalloyed pleasure 
However, ir was Rice, the 
combative South African, who 
tranformed an easy-going 
team into one that won the 
championship in 1981. and 
again six years later. 

As Sobers made a speech of 
thanks and unveiled a plaque 
to mark the day, a third, 
younger all-rounder was prac¬ 
tising on the far side of the 
square. Shaun Pollock was 
mentioned in the same breath 
as the great Barbadian only 
the other week by Bob Wool- 
mer, the South Africa coach, 
which is a hostage to fortune if 
ever there was one. It cannot 
be said that such words have 
harmed him much so far. 

Pollock was not bom when 
his fast-bowling father, Peter, 
now the convenor of rhe South 
Africa selectors, took ten wick¬ 
ets in their victory on this 
ground in 1965, but he is 
aware of that performance. It 
was supplemented by a centu¬ 
ry from his uncle. Graeme, 
that people in these parts still 
talk about. Now it is the young 

'un's turn to sing 
for his supper. He 
missed the Old 

Trafford Test with a groin 
injury, so he owes himself 
some wickets. He also owes 
himself some runs, being a 
dean and occasionally violent 
striker of the ball. His mucker. 
Allan Donald, missed him in 
Manchester, valiantly as he 
tried. A fit Pollock would have 
given England no respite and 
the touring party would now 
be 2-0 up in a series which, if 
England win in Nottingham, 
they can still take. 

Pollock, slightly less fast 
than Donald, though only 
slightly according to those 
who face them, is becoming 
one of the finest cricketers in 
the world. It was apparent 

UVl^ENCEQWFFrrHS/AUSPOfTT 

Destructive force: Pollock has already achieved much but his best is yet to come 

when he first came into the 
side three years ago, when 
England were touring South 
Africa, that he was an all- 
rounder of promise. In the 
past year, when he has shoul¬ 
dered a greater responsibility 
with bat and ball, he has 
begun to assume the role 
predicted for him. 

In Adelaide five months ago. 
when Donald was absent, he 
took nine wickets and bowled 
South Africa to the brink of a 
victory that would have lev¬ 
elled the series. They were 

denied by Mark Waugh'S 
century arid some sloppy work 
in the field. But it seems that 
Pollock will not be denied his 
place in the sun. 

The England batsmen who 
have played him this summer 
mark him ahead of bowlers 
such as Ambrose for pace, 
which says something. In fact 
it says rather a lot because he 
does not appear all thatquick. 
They also speak of his ability 
to jag leg cutters past their bats 
at will, and how awkward he 
is to "pick up". He has a good 

bouncer, too. which follows 
the batsman, as a good bounc¬ 
er should. England's batsmen 
are not the first to be surprised 
fay this modest chap. As a 
young man at Natal, where he 
was coached by Malcolm 
Marshall, who knew a thing 
or two about bowling fast, he 
kept clanging batsmen on the 
helmet At 25 he is coming into 
his force arid die next half- 
dozen years should see the best 
of him. 

Rice, the former Notting¬ 
hamshire captain, supervised 

— 
_ _ 

Sheehan on bridge 
▼▼ . 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The Portland Bowl is the knockout competition for British 
universities. It was won in 1998 by Oxford, for the third year in 
succession. They beat Durham in the semi-finals and 
Cambridge B in the final. The Oxford declarer. Keith Bennett, 
played this hand from the final with great skill: 

Love ail IMPS Dealer West 

* A Q 9 5 
*6 
♦ A K 7 2 

# K 9 S3 

♦ K 7 
VAQB5 
• 10 G 5 4 

*652 

W _ 
Pass 

N 
1 C 
2 NT 

E 
Double 1 NT 

3 NT 

Ail Pass 

Contract Three No-Trumps by South. Lead: queen of dubs 

At the other table West opened enabling declarer to make two 
Three Clubs and. bought the more tricks in the sun and 
contract, there being no obvi¬ 
ous way for North-South to 
enter the auction. 

In Three No-Trumps the 
declarer played the king of 
clubs ar trick one, with East 
discarding a heart That 
indicated - East's shape was 
likely to be +-5-4-0. Declarer 
continued with the ace of 
diamonds, then finessed the 
queen of hearts and cashedthe 
ace, discarding a club from 
dummy. East, down to k J 8 of 
hearts, should have played an 
honour on the ace. but played 

,0 Declarer then played off 
four rounds of spades, and 
after East had taken the fourth 
round and cashed two hearts, 
he had to lead a diamond. 

nine in all. 
Quite a contrast in styles 

between East and West, don’t 
you think? West does not 
consider his hand worth a 
non-vulnerable Three Club 
bid, but East makes a take-out 
double of One Club opposite a 
passed partner. 1 suppose in 
undergraduate bridge. West 
may have been too strong for 
Three Clubs. I must ask Tom 
Townsend, my only contact 
with that louche world. 
□ The Times Book of Bridge I. 
a compendium of some of 
Robert Sheehan’s daily col¬ 
umns. is now available in all 
good bookshops or direct from 
the publisher, B.T. Batsfbrd, 
on 01376 321276. price £6.99 
(plus £1 postage and packing). 

JUMPER POPPET 

a. A sweater girl 

By PhUrp Howard 

ebridians 

a. Marine micro creatures 

b. A parachute clip 
c. Locomotive exhaust gear 

nipplewort 

a. Dandelion 
b. A grease-gun adapter 
c. Brewing exiract 

b. River folk in Spain 
c. A teetotal society 
SH1PWASH 

a. The wake 
b. Careening 
c. Sand 

Answers on page 50 
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KEENE on 
-tir- 

CHESS 

By Raymond Keene 

CH ESS CORRESPONDENT 

Prodigy's prospects 
Two of the dark horse candi¬ 
dates for this year's British 
championship, which starts 
an Monday in Torquay, are 
Mark Hebden and Luke 
McShane. Although neither 
player has yet won the champ¬ 
ionship they must both be 
dangerous rivals to Matthew 
Sadler, the defending champi¬ 
on, and other leading aspi¬ 
rants such as Nigel Short. 
Tony Miles and Jon Speel- 
man. Today’s game shows a 
fiercely fought draw. 

While: Luke McShane 
Black: Mark Hebden 
British championship 
Nottingham 1996 

Ruy Lopez 
i B4 eS 
2 Nf3 Nc6 
3 Bb5 a6 
4 Ba4 N16 
5 CK) Be7 
6 Rel 65 
7 Bb3 0-0 
8 a4 Bb7 
e d3 dB 

10 Nc3 Na5 
ii Ba2 64 
12 Ne2 RbB 
13 Ng3 C5 
14 NfS BcS 
15 N3M Ne8 
16 Nxe7+ Qxe7 
17 93 BeS 
18- c3 Bxa2 
19 Rxa2 Qe6 
20 C4 Nc6 
21 b3 NC7 
22 [4 exS4 

23 gxJ4 Nd4 
24 15 QI6 
25 Ni3 Nce6 
26 Rg2 Nxt3+ 
27 0x13 Nd4 
28 Og3 68 
29 Bf4 Rfe8 
30 Khl RbdB 
31 Ragl KfB 

32 QI2 Nxb3 
33 Rxg7 Ke7 
34 Bg3 Oc3 
35 BM+ K<J7 
36 Rxf7+ Kc6 
37 Bxd8 Rxd8 
38 16 Qxd3 
39 Re7 Qxc4 
40 17 Rffl 
41 015 Kb6 
42 Qd5 Oxd5 
43 exd5 c4 
44 RgB Rxf7 
45 Rxf7 C3 
46 Rcfl Nc5 
47 Rb8+ Ka5 
48 RI4 Nd3 
49 Rc4 . Kxa4 
50 Ftt3dj4+ NxM 
51 Ftxc3 Kb5 
52 Rh3 a5 
53 Rxh6 a4 
54 FB6 a3 
55 h4 a2 
56 Rfl Kg4 
57 65 Nxd5 
58 65 NfS 
59 Kg2 d5 
60 K13 Kc3 
61 Ral Kb2 
62 Rxa2+ Kxa2 
63 Kb3 Ng4+ 
64 Kd4 KMi6 
65 Kxd5 Nf5 
Draw agreed 

Diagram of final position 

For prerise details about the 
British championship, ring 
the British Chess Federation 
on 01424 442500. 
□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position 
is from the game Hochgrafe— 
Pelletier, Hamburg. 1998. 
In this position. Black has left 
his d-pawn insufficiently pro¬ 
tected, presumably rdying on 
1, Nxd5 Nxdfk 2. Qxd5 BH2+. 
winning the white queen. 
What had he overlooked? 

Solution on page 50 

‘Only slightly 

slower than 

Donald, he is 

becoming one of 
the finest players 

in the world’ 

Pollack at the South African 
Cricket Academy in Johannes¬ 
burg and cannot speak too 
highly of him. In time, he sees 
him balling at No 6. possibly 
one place up. and fulfilling the 
sort of job that the best all- 
rounders always have, balanc¬ 
ing the team in every respect. 

“We have not come any¬ 
where near seeing the best of 
him as a batsman." Rice said. 
“I would like to see him 
batting up the order if the 
opportunity arises because I 
think he is a very special 
player. Of all the all-rounders 
in the world today be is 
probably No 1. 

H 
e is a wonderful 
ly skilled bowler, 
but there are 
some improve¬ 

ments he can make. There is 
immense talent there but he is 
still learning. Donald is the 
more skilful bowler at the 
moment, and with greater 
experience Pollock should get 
there. Certainly, with the pair 
of them together, as with fast- 

in time. Rice feels. Pollock 
could offer the team even 
more. “We have picked him as 
captain for the side we are 
sending to the Commonwealth 
Games later. this year, arid 
that is another aspect of his 
game to consider," he said. 

“He's a mover and shaker. 
At the Academy at home we 
have the players assessed by 
people who work for commer¬ 
cial companies in terms of 
management capabilities, and 
he came out as the sort of 
person who would make a 
good captain.” 

Umpires prepare to 
call time on cheats 

The signifi* 
fourth Te 
Trent Bri 

icance of the 
Test match at 
Bridge extends 

way beyond the latest at¬ 
tempt by the England team 
to recover lost ground. Now 
that the umpires have had 
their say, and been applaud¬ 
ed for it. this week is about 
the way the game is played 
and such neglected virtues as 
morality and dignity. 

it may be about still more 
than this, for while the first 
wave of public indignation 
from the men in white has 
focused on the organised, 
repetitive appealing that they 
identify as cheating, it is now 
dear that the conference of 
umpires and referees last 
week also pledged to tough¬ 
en their approach to other 
cricketing sins. 

The emotive issue of 
throwing was discussed, and 
umpires who may have been 
reluctant to call bowlers with 
patently suspect actions — of 
which, the consensus has it 
there are plenty — were 
encouraged to do so. In 
addition, instances of sharp 
practice, such as wicket¬ 
keepers deliberately knock¬ 
ing off the bails with their 
gloves in claiming a stump¬ 
ing, were condemned and 
are no longer to be treated 
with indulgence. 

Not since December 1995. 
when Darrell Hair, the Aus¬ 
tralian umpire, no-balled 
Muttiah Muralitharan, the 
Sri Lanka off spinner, seven 
times during a game in 
Melbourne, has “chucking” 
intruded upon a Test match. 
The 20 National Grid inter¬ 
national umpires have now 
been instructed to act upon 
(heir suspicions regarding a 
variety of Test-match 
bowlers, most of them spin¬ 
ners. The match referees, 
who met up with the umpires 
for a day last week, are also 
expecting an increased level 
of reports on gamesmanship 
to consider ami punish. 

Thai all this should 
emerge from a weekend con¬ 
ference is not so remarkable 

Alan Lee says new tough line can 

help to restore Test match appeal 

when one understands the 
rarity of the gathering. Um¬ 
pires tend only to meet in 
pairs and, deprived of the 
forum to air and share their 
grievances, have never had 
the opportunity to reach 
united conclusions. 

In isolation, they have felt 
powerless, but the initiative 
of the International Cricket 
Council in staging such a 
talking shop has crystallised 
opinions. It should be no bad 
thing. 

Mervyn Kitchen will be 
one of the umpires at Trent 
Bridge today and he recalls 
arriving late at the confer¬ 
ence after officiating at the 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
final. “It was immediately 
dear that the boys felt very 
strongly about the same 
things that were irritating 
me and that they wished to 
say something," he said. 

Russell Tiffin, the Zimba¬ 
bwean who stood In the first 
Test against South Africa at 
Edgbaston, confirmed the 
view. Visiting the Chelten¬ 
ham festival this week, he 
said: “There was plenty of 

disagreement, but the one 
thing everyone agreed upon 
was the need to make our 
views on appealing and 
gamesmanship public.” 

The response has been 
intriguing. From many sides 
has come approval, for there 
has long been a growing 
sense of unease among 
cricketing folk over the esca¬ 
lating practice of orchestrat¬ 
ed appeals. People who 
know the game and appreci¬ 
ate what they are watching 
do not tike the trend and 
heartily agree with any 
toughening stance against it 

From some players.there 
has been predictable scorn, 
the old-lag mentality that 
says such things have always 
gone on and, moreover, that 
you must never hold back 
from something that the 
opposition does routinely. 
There has even been talk that 
poor umpires — and there 
are plenty — invite random 
appealing. Michael Ather¬ 
ton. however, offered a bal¬ 
anced reaction. 

A! 

Kitchen: strong views 

cknowledging that 
the umpires' sense of 

.grievance “reflects 
poorly on the players", the 
England opener and former 
captain said: There is a big 
difference between appeal¬ 
ing when you are not sure 
whether a batsman has hit 
the ball and when you know 
he has not Captains have a 
big role to play to ensure that 
the latter is kept to a 
minimum.” 

It is to be hoped that Alec 
Stewart and Hansie Cronje 
adhere to that code this 
week, for there is no doubt 
that many eyes will be upon 
them and that disingenuous 
appealing wiQ be unpopular. 
By voicing their previously 
silent displeasure, the um¬ 
pires have guaranteed iL 

Mees Pierson 
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RUGBY UNION 

Question 
of Welsh 
matches 

vexes 
big dubs 

ByMarkSouster 

AN emergency board meeting 
of English First Division Rug¬ 
by (EFDRJ is expected to be 
pjllerf this morning to iron out 
potentially damaging differ¬ 
ences within its ranks over the 
direction and structure of the i 
domestic game. The move 
comes after the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union (RJFU) insisted 
during talks with clubs on 
Tuesday that it would contin¬ 
ue to oppose quasi-official 
matches with Cardiff and 
Swansea, who are also 
rumoured to be on the verge of 
withdrawing from the Euro¬ 
pean Cup next season. An 
announcement is imminent. 

The English dubs have a 
common goal-the realisation 
of which could be hastened if 
the Welsh clubs did pull out — 
that of a new. more equitable 
European competition, over 
which they have greater con¬ 
trol. ft is the method by which 
that objective is achieved that 
is the bone of contention. 

On the one hand hawkish 
elements, led by Newcastle (in 
the shape of Sir John Hall), 
are anxious to try to force the 
issue now, even if it means, 
among other things, tearing 
up the Mayfair Agreement 
and antagonising the RFU. 
whose management board 
meets today. 

However, a significant ma¬ 
jority, led by Gloucester. 
Northampton and Leicester, 
are preaching caution and 
conciliation; they argue that 
even with mutual goodwill the 
timescale prohibits the intro¬ 
duction of a revamped Euro¬ 
pean venture next season and 
that threats by some owners to 
sell up are counterproductive 
and unlikely to be followed 
through. 

Tom Waikinshaw. the own¬ 
er of Gloucester and one of the 
architects of the Mayfair 
Agreement, is hoping to “bang 
heads together" by insisting 
that any attempt to undermine 
it would be a public relations 
disaster and totally unaccept¬ 
able. He will have the support 
of Peter Wheeler, of Leicester, 
and Ian McGeechan, of 
Northampton. 

The consensus is that Car¬ 
diff and Swansea should not 
be included in an official 
fixture list, but that midweek 
“friendly" matches might be 
an acceptable compromise in 
the interim and one that does 
not contravene the Mayfair 
Agreement Thai could be the 
precursor to more official con¬ 
tact in die longer term. What 
the RFU’s reaction would be to 
such a proposal is uncertain. 

Newcastle, meanwhile, 
have announced that they will 
play all their games this 
season at the Gateshead Inter¬ 
national Stadium, which has a 
capacity of 11300 — almost 
double that of their ensiting 
home at Kingston Park. After 
their success last season, the 
club wants a bigger venue 
with better facilities to meet 
demand for tickets. Fbr the 
moment, Kingston Park will 
remain as a base for training, 
administration and the acade¬ 
my teams. Match admission 
prices will remain the same. 

SHOOTING 

THE times raimsDAYJWxajw 

overtaking world No 

Richardson’s rapid improvement over400 metres was rewarded with an impressive victory over Johnson, the Olympic champion, left in Oslo. Photograph; Cornelius Poppe The Great Britain cap¬ 
tain’s endorsement of 
the coining man's po¬ 
tential is written 

down. Roger Black, in his 
recently-published autobiog¬ 
raphy, said of Mark Richard¬ 
son: “Mark can win die 
Olympic gold medal In 2000." 
As if the book were 
Kryptonite. and had been 
held up in front of him. 
Michael Johnson — the 
sport’s self-proclaimed Super¬ 
man — visibly weakened in 
Oslo a fortnight ago. 

No sooner was the ink dry 
on Blacks work than Rich¬ 
ardson handed Johnson, the 
Olympic champion, only his 
second defeat in 64 races over 
400 metres. The Texan was 
traumatised- He refused to 
shake Richardson's hand, 
failed to appear for the pre¬ 
sentation and went off for a 
large Jack Darnels. 

Five days later, in Rome, 
Richardson and Johnson 
raced again. This time John¬ 
son. whose coach. Clyde Hart 
had spoken before the Atlanta 
Olympics of the “S" on his 
athlete's chest enjoyed his 
revenge. Superman is more 
Supermoan when things go 
wrong but Richardson, the 
former head boy of a Berk¬ 
shire public school, has great¬ 
er powers of intelligence when 
beaten. 

"1 went up to him, gave him 
a hug and a handshake, a bit 
of male bonding, because I 
want to break dawn his aura," 
Richardson said. “I want to 
break down all the mystery 
about him so that when I see 
him, he is just a regular guy. 
We had a chat afterwards and 
1 told turn that i was after 
him." 

Richardson’s stock 
is rising sharply 

Richardson has improved 
with every season since he lost 
two years to injury after 1993. 
Before that he was a brilliant 
teenage prospect; fourth in the 
world under-20 champion¬ 
ships at 16; bronze medal- 
winner two years later, 
European junior silver medal- 
winner at 19; second in the 
World Cup at 20. 

His hip trouble behind him. 
Richardson has won six Euro¬ 
pean Cup gold medals in four 
seasons and has ascended 
towards the peak of one-lap 
running by finishing fourth at 
the world championships in 
Athens last year. His time in 
Oslo, 4437sec, was within 
half a shoe-length of the 
British record. 

Such is Richardson’s 
progress that, this season, he 
has set himself two main 
targets; the European title in 
Budapest next month and 
ending Johnson’s five-year 
reign as world Nol. He 
emphasised, though, the im¬ 
portance of taking it one lap at 
a time, of securing the Euro¬ 
pean gold medal before chas¬ 
ing Johnson. 

David Powell on the man who aims 

to conquer Europe after proving 

that Michael Johnson can be beaten 

Their two encounters have 
come in the Golden League, a 
lucrative six-meeting series. 
“It is probably a blessing I did 
not win in Rome because I 
would have felt obliged to do 
all the Golden Leagues and 
that may not suit my Euro- 
pep build-up.” Richardson 
said. “It has released me of 
those shackles and I can 
apply myself to the job in 
hand." 

That starts tomorrow, at the 
British trials for Budapest, 
with the final on Sunday, his 
26th birthday. Richardson 
knows from harsh experience 
that nofiiing is guaranteed. 
Two years ago, he was run out 
of an individual place tor the 
Atlanta Olympics and. 
though he put it down to food 
poisoning, this was not expla¬ 
nation enough. 

“At the time I felt other 

people were having too much 
influence and 1 was under- 
achieving," Richardson said. 
“1 had to take control.” Blade 
was the obvious man to-turn 
to and, after Richardson had 
picked himself up by going on 
to take an Olympic silver in 
the relay, he approached the 
double European champion. 

Black had just finished 
runner-up to Johnson in the 
in dividual event “There was 
a guy who was the epitome of 
the professional athlete," 
Richardson said. “He had 
always been there or there¬ 
abouts at championships, so I 
asked him about forming an 
alliance. He was very 
receptive. 

“It was at the right stage of 
his career. He was content 
with his stiver medal and I 
was the new kid an the blocks. 
It would not have worked the 

year before because there was 
an edge to us.” The alliance 
led to Richardson joining 
Black for winter training in 
California, sharing a coach. 
Tony Lester, a manager, Mike 
Whittingham, and a thera¬ 
pist Mark Zambarada. 

Nothing comes without 
hard work though, and Rteh- 
ardsonhks had strong school¬ 
ing. He comes from a family 
of diligent workers. His 
father, Ashton, came to Brit¬ 
ain from Anguilla, a Caribbe¬ 
an island of wily 36 square 
miles, at 16 to “seek his 
fortune", as Richardson put it 
While he worked his way up 
from factory hand at Mars to 
consumer complaints, his 
mother. Loma, took on a job 
at a nursing home. 

“t have never met anybody 
more determined and I proba¬ 
bly never will.” Richardson 
said of his mother. His sister, 
Marsha, has a degree in law. 
“The work ethic has been 
built into my sister and I from 
an early age," Richardson 
said. 

Richardson’s father insisted 
that he met certain academic 

standards before allowing 
him to join an athletics club. 
TTiose standards never 
dropped, as Richardson went 
on to obtain three A levels and 
a degree tn sports science. 
From a young age. Richard¬ 
son seemed the perfect catch 
for the money men; articulate 
and talented. ' 

On the books of Park Asso¬ 
ciates. a sports management 
agency, were 18 well-known 
sportsmen and women — 
Lineker, Atherton and Car¬ 
ling among them — plus 
Richardson, the odd one out 
“I sometimes look through the 
dient brochure and think: 
*What am l doing there?1," he 
said at the time. 
- Park. Associates-wondered 
die same and dropped him. 
Undeterred, Richardson kept 
working al his running and 
his image: he made his come¬ 
back, penned a column fbr the 
Maidenhead Advertiser, and 
invited the press to the launch 
of the Mark Richardson 
School of Sprinting at Eton 
College. Richardson is an hon¬ 

est, plain speaker 
and. these daysjie 
has a column in a 

national newspaper. He dab¬ 
bles in the financial markets 
because “I like making 
money”. 

His nose is more likely to be 
found behind the Financial 
Times than Athletics Weekly. 
He even wears a pinstripe suit 
to work, his one-piece run¬ 
ning outfit tailored in vertical 
lines of white and grey. He 
wore it when he beat Johnson. 
The “S" that night had been 
replaced by a “C". A victory 
fbr Cityman over Superman. 

‘He is more likely to be found reading the Financial Times than 
Athletics Weekly. He even wears a pinstripe suit to work’ 

Johnson 
destroys 
doubts in 
emphatic 
fashion 

By David Powell 

JUST as gossip was spread¬ 
ing that Michael Johnson 
was losing his shine, he 
turned up in New York with 
brush and polish. 
won the Goodwill Games 400 
metres in the fastest time ot 
the year — and one which 
only two men. other than 
himself, have bettered. 

Johnson's performance on 
Tuesday overshadowed yet 
another splendid victory for 
Jonathan Edwards, the Brit¬ 
ish triple jumper, who main¬ 
tained his unbeaten record 
for the season by defeating 
his successor as world cham¬ 
pion, Yoefbi Quesada, from 
Cuba. Also among Edwards's 
victims was Kenny Harrison, 
the Olympic champion. 

After losing to Mark Rich¬ 
ardson, from Windsor, in 
Oslo two weeks ago. Johnson 
gained his revenge in Rome 
last week. However, until the 
Goodwill Games, his best 
time for the year was 
44.40sec more than a second 
outside his best 

Johnson, the world and 
Olympic champion, pulled 
away over the second 200 
metres to record 43.76. within 
half a second of the one 
frontier he has failed to 
conquer in his specialist field 
of 200/400 metres running. 
Johnson, the 200 metres 
Olympic champion and 
world record-holder, has yet 
to take the one-lap world 
record, which is held by 
Butch Reynolds at 4329. 

“It tells me I can ran well 
this season and that I am 
back where I was.” Johnson 
said. His career best set three 
years ago. is 4339. The only 
athlete to have ran faster 
than Johnson’s mark in New 
York is Quincy Watts, his 
predecessor as the Olympic 
champion. 

Edwards produced his 
winning jump on his final 
attempt Haring recorded 
18.01 metres this season, the 
Briton is in his best form 
since his all-conquering year 

' in 1995, when fie set three 
world records and became 
world champion. 

In New York he faced die 
men who denied him his first 
Olympic title and a second 
world tide. Although his 
longest jump of 17-65 metres 

, was unexceptional by his 
■ standards, he finished well 

dear of Quesada, file runner- 
up. 

Maurice Greene, from the 
United States, confirmed his 
place as the world’s leading 
100 metres runner. Greene, 
who won the world title in 
Athens last year, defeated 
Donovan Bailey, from Cana- j 
da, the world record-holder. 

Without a global champ¬ 
ionship on the calendar this 
year, this was the most im¬ 
portant 100 metres of the 
season for those outside 
Europe and the Common¬ 
wealth. Greene won in 
9.96sec, with Ato Boldon, 
from Trinidad, second and 
Bailey seventh. 

Ulster bring 
experience to 
bear at Bisley 

By a Correspondent 

THE Ulster Rifle Association, shooting as 
one of the 29 counties compering in the 
short-range senior county championship at 
Bisley. was able to call on the province's 
two Commonwealth Games marksmen 
and a former Army Queen's Medal 

i winner. AJwyn McLean, as part of a strong 
team that won the title for the first time, 
with three points to spare over 
Hertfordshire. 

David Calvert winner of the gold medal 
at the Commonwealth Gaines, was top 
scorer for Ulster, with 99.1 lpts. while 
McLean scored 98.12. Hertfordshire's top 
score of 99.15 came from Jeremy Thomp¬ 
son and John Stevens was the best shot for 
Yorkshire, the third-placed team, scoring 
98.14. 

Matthew Wilson, the Gresham’s School 
1 sixth former who won The Tunes Trophy 

earlier in the week, was top scorer for 
Norfolk as they won the county long-range 

s championship. He scored 96 our.of 100 
with ten shots at 900 and 1,000 yards, the 
same score as his shooting master, Nigel 

i Bali, who was in the same team. 
McLean was also top-scorer in the 

Regular Army team which beat the RAF t>y 
seven points to win the Inter-Services 
short-range match over 300.500 and 600 
yards. The United Kingdom Cadets team 
was third, beating the Territorial Army, 
the Canadian Cadets, the Police and die 
Royal Navy. 

Results, page 4S 

GYMNASTICS: SANG IS LATEST VICTIM OF SPECTACULAR MANOEUVRE THAT WENT WRONG 

Chinese gymnast left paralysed after fall 
By John Gooobooy 

A CHINESE female gymnast 
was yesterday lying paralysed 
in a New York hospital fearing 
that she may never walk again. 
Sang Lan. 17. the national vault 
champion, landed on her head 
while warming up for her 
favourite apparatus in the Nas¬ 
sau Coliseum at the Goodwill 
Games. She was attempting a 
forward vault when she tum¬ 
bled to the ground. 

Sang was taken on a stretcher 
to the Nassau County Medical 
Centre. East Meadow, where 
Dr Brock Schnebel. chief medi¬ 
cal officer of the Games, exam¬ 
ined X-rays which, showed she 
had fractured two vertebrae. 

He said: “She has a minimal 
amount of motion in her arms 
and she cannot feel from her 
mid-chest downwards. This is 
consistent with a spinal cord 
injury at the sixth and seventh 
vertebrae." Dr Schnebel said 
that it is too early to predict if 
Sang would recover from her 
injuries and walk again. 

"1 am very concerned about 
her ability to have neurological 
function in the future. She 
communicated though her inter¬ 
preter but is a tittle seared." 

Sang performed a forward 
flip over the horse, soared out of 
control and fell hard, jamming 
her thin forward onto her chest 
The other gymnasts were un¬ 
aware of how seriously Sang 
had been injured and the indi- 

nMOTHYACtARY 

Sang Lan is treated after fracturing two vertebrae at the Goodwill Games 

ridual vault competition started 
on time, with Vanessa Alter, of 
the United States, winning the 
event. 

Sang is not the first outstand¬ 
ing female gymnast lo suffer a 
serious injury, In 1980, Elena 

Moukhina. of the Soviet Union, 
who had won the world com¬ 
bined exercises title by defeating 
Nadia Comaneci, of Romania, 
in Strasbourg in 1978. was 
preparing for the Olympics in 
Moscow. 

Against strict instructions 
from her coach, she was train¬ 
ing 3lone three weeks before the 
Games in a desperate attempt to 
be selected for the national team 
after finishing way down the 
field in the USSR Cup two 

months previously. She fell on to 
the back of her neck from 
asymmetric bars and was left 
paralysed. She remains in a 
wheelchair to this day. 

When asked about the trage¬ 
dy in 1994, Ludmila Tour- 
ischeya, the 1972 Olympic 
combined exercises champion 
and later a leading Soviet offi¬ 
cial, replied crossly: “She has a 
pension. The state looks after 
her. These things happen." 

The trend of gymnasts at¬ 
tempting more spectacular but 
also more hazardous moves was 
part of the distinction of one of 
Moukhins’s predecessors in the 
Soviet team, Olga Korbut, the 
great rival of Tourischeva. 

At the 1977 European champi¬ 
onships, Moukhina used the 
Korbut flip from the high bar, 
but added a lull twist, and it was 
Moukhina’s failure to control 
such moves that caused her 
accident. > 

Coincidentally, Korbut, the 
darling of the 1972 Olympics, 
was at Eton watching young¬ 
sters training safely as part of 
the Mace week of sport at the 
college. Korbut has been in 
Britain helping youngsters at 
Eton and in Birmingham to 
enjoy a sport that is such a 
delight .when it is performed 
safely. 

However, it only needs an 
accident such as the one suffered 
by Sang, to remind everyone in 
gymnastics of rhe need for 
extreme care. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Schofield sues 
Huddersfield 

after dismissal 
BY Our Sports Staff 

GARRY SCHOFIELD, the former Great 
gnjin captain, yesterday left Hudders¬ 
field Giants, the struggling Super League 
dub, and announced that he was sueine 
them for wrongful dismissal, 

Huddersfield revealed on Monday that 
Schofield, 33. the stand-off, was being 
relieved ofliis coaching duties and would 
be reverting to his former status as a 
playw. The club said that it acted because 
Schofield, who was only eight months into 
a.three-year contract as head coach, did not 
possess the corns* coaching qualifications, 
a level-three certificate. 

In a statement issued through his 

SSS[1l,SCh0field- ^d: "The acnons of 
-no amative but to 

regard myself as dismissed. I feel badly let 
dowm I cant believe that the dub would 
mpkt me now to play for them following 

sss sSKsissast: 
continue to play fQr *e Gi” me “ 

Les Coulter, the Huddersfield chief 

toGarrvVm1^ we put the Problem 
to S^^Saturday. he agreed to revert £^*2*? ?iayLand,12edBetI himse,f 110 

riPsS?""iS2a,n ^ a substi'mte for 

-awn*-' 
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Koreans 
seek World 
Cup switch 

By John Goodbody 

SOUTH Korea yesterday ap¬ 
peared to be preparing to give 
up iheir joint hosting of the 
2002 World Cup. allowing 
Japan to stage the 32-nation 
finals alone. 

With the Far East, particu¬ 
larly South KoTea, in econom¬ 
ic recession, Japan seems 
increasingly likely to get the 
opportunity for which it has 
craved since announcing its 
candidature in 1991. 

Chung Moon-Joon. the 
head of the South Korean 
Football Association, yester¬ 
day proposed that the 2002 
event should be held not in 
June and July, as has been 
customai^ since the first tour¬ 
nament in 1930. but in Sep¬ 
tember because the weather 
would be better. 

This switch would clash 

Italy have turned to Dino 
Zoff, their former captain and 
goalkeeper, to revive the nat¬ 
ional team's fortunes after a 
disappointing World Cup. 
Zoff, 56. has signed a four- 
year contract replacing 
Cesare Maidini as coach. 

with domestic and interna¬ 
tional club tournaments in 
Europe and South America 
and would be clearly unac¬ 
ceptable to most of the leading 
countries. 

Speaking at a lunch of 
Korean journalists in Seoul, 
Chung said: “The reschedul¬ 
ing is an urgent matter that 
should be decided by the end 
of this year at the latest" 

When the issue was unoffi¬ 
cially raised at a Flfa executive 
committee in Paris in June, 
Chung said that he under¬ 
stood that most members 
showed support for the sug¬ 
gested timing. He said: This 
year, as usual, Japan and 
South Korea had much rain 
during the World Cup in 
France." The average rainfall 

in Korea m June is 400mm 
and monsoons are common. 

Chung, a vice-president rep¬ 
resenting Asia on Fifa, pointed 
out that the 1964 summer 
Olympic Games in Tokyo 
were in October and the 1988 
Olympics in Seoul were in 
September. 

Keith Copper, the Flfa 
spokesman, said yesterday 
that the proposal “was not 
entirely impossible but noth¬ 
ing has been decided yet." He 
said that the exact dates need¬ 
ed only to be settled by the 
3Cknan Fifa organising com¬ 
mittee by 1999, three years 
before the tournament. 

However, if the 2002 World 
Cup were to be staged in 
September, there would cer¬ 
tainly be massive opposition 
in certain European and 
South American countries, 
particularly among the clubs. 

What is more likely is that 
South Korea is now using the 
weather as an excuse to with¬ 
draw from co-hosting the tour¬ 
nament. Because of the 
depression, construction of the 
proposed main football stadi¬ 
um in Seoul has been put on 
hold and only a maximum of 
six venues may be used. Japan 
has already completed two 
stadiums, in Osaka and Yoko¬ 
hama, where the final will be 
played, and has started work 
on another eight 

Tsuneo Ito, a spokesman in 
Europe for the Japanese Foot¬ 
ball Association, said: The 
proposal of South Korea does 
not come as a surprise to us. 
We heard about this during 
the recent World Cup. We do 
not mind when the competi¬ 
tion is held. The weather is 
certainly better than in June 
and July but the decision is up 
to Fifa. . 

“We could certainly stage 
the whole tournament if South 
Korea cannot be co-hosts. 
After all. to be the sole hosts 
was originally our plan. We 
are prepared to step in." 

L 

DAN CHUNG 

Blomqvist displays his new loyalties to Manchester United during his unveiling at Old Trafford yesterday 

Ferguson continues his search 
ALEX FERGUSON, the 
Manchester United manager, 
win continue his search for a 
striker after completing the 
£4.4 million signing of Jesper 
Blomqvist yesterday. Fergu¬ 
son feels that his squad mil 
needs reinforcing despite tak¬ 
ing his summer spending to 
more than £15 million with 
the purchase of the Sweden 
winger from Parma. 

Dwight Yorke, the Aston 
VQla striker, is stiD top of his 
shopping list, but any move 
remains deadlocked because 
Ferguson is not prepared to 
meet Villa's £16 million ask¬ 
ing price for the Trinidad and 
Tobago international. Fergu¬ 
son’s attempts to sign Marc- 
Vrvien Foe, from Lens, have 
also been put back on hold 
while the Cameroon midfield 
player recovers from his bro¬ 
ken leg. 

“I think we still need a 
stronger pool” he said. 
“Jesper will certainly help, 
but we need maybe one more. 
There’s pothing to tell with 
Dwight Yorke at the moment. 
With any player you get the 
media valuation and the true 
valuation, and we have to 
find, out what the true valua¬ 
tion is." 

Blomqvist 24. put pen to 
paper oo a three-year contract 
and Ferguson claims he will 
release Ryan Giggs from the 
left wing to play in other 
positions. “Jesper will give 
Ryan new freedom." said 
Ferguson, who failed with 
four bids in the past year to 
sign -the Sweden player. 
“With the way Ryan devel¬ 
oped last year we are very 
sure that he can play in other 

(rts Staff 

positions. We can play him as 
a central midfield player or as 
an attacker. Now he can 
become a more complete 
footballer which is where the 
desire to sign Jesper came 
from." 

Blomqvist who helped 
IFK Gothenburg to beat Uni¬ 
ted 3-1 in the Champions’ 
League four years ago. 
claimed he was nota Swedish 
version of Giggs. He said: 
“I’m fed up by it in one way, 
but in another way it's very 
flattering to be compared 
with him. But in the end we 
are two different players. You 
cant put two players together 
and say they are the same. Of 
course you can find some 
similarities, bid there are also 
differences and I maybe have 
other sides to my game." 

Blomqvist had been wor¬ 
ried that his first-team oppor¬ 
tunities at United would be 
limited because of Giggs, but 
Ferguson won him over with 
his vision of how the two 
would play as well as telling 
him he would be a “first-team 
player". 

“We needed to persuade 
him and he had to trust me in 
the respect of the Ryan Giggs 
situation," Ferguson said. “It 
was a valid question of the 
boy to ask ‘why do you want 
to sign me when you've got 
Ryan Giggs?" I had to explain 
to Wm what we felt about 
Ryan Giggs and how we felt 
he has progressed in terms as 
a footballer, and then he 
made his mind up." 

A foot injury means that 
Blomqvist will have to wait 
before be can begin training 
with bis new team-mates. 

SAILING 

Cisne helps 
Dutch make 
early pace 

By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

THE fourth biennial Commo¬ 
dores’ Cup got underway yes¬ 
terday with two races on 
inshore courses in the eastern 
Solent. The Dutch Green team 
produced the most consistent 
results. led by Koerdt Jansen's 
Swan 43, Cisne, which scored 
two wins in the small boat 
fleeL 

The Dutch team — which 
also features Simon 
Dierdorp’s Mean Marine 41 
Reckless in the big boat slot 
and Dig van de Slikke's LMX 
38 Kind of Magic in the 
middle fleet—did just enough 
to stay ahead of the fancied 
German Red team at the end 
of a day of windwardJleeward 
racing In light winds that built 
as the day wore on. 

Cisne's feat of winning both 
her races in the small boat 
fleet was matched only by 
Thomas Jungbluth’s middle 
boat in the German Red team, 
the First 40.7 Sequana, 

This is Jungbluth’s second 
Commodores’ Cup and he has 
brought a crew with eight 
Admiral's Cups between them 
to race what is the second 
smallest boat in her class. “We 
just had to concentrate on our 
speed," he said. “Our best 
competition is the LMX 38 
Salty Dog [the Dutch Red 
middle boat], and if we are in 
front of them or dose to them 
we know we are going all 
right" 

The best of the three English 
boats in the Red Team was 
Peter Rutter's Mills 36 
Quokka, which was second 
behind Sequana in the first 
race and third in the second 
race. Rutter, die England 
team captain, was happy with 
a solid start that has helped 
the Red team into fourth place 
overall. 

“It was a nice smooth day 
and a good job of work for us. 
We still think the Germans 
are the ones to beat." he said. 

In the big boat slot, Tony de 
Mulder's chartered Farr 40, 
Victric 5. did not sparkle with 

a fifth and a seventh, but, in 
the small boat slot, Tony Cox’s 
1970-vintage Sparkman & Ste¬ 
phens-designed Prospect of 
Whitby, managed a second 
and a fourth to help offset 
Viaries numbers. 

Cox was delighted with his 
first day in a competition he 
has been preparing for since 
he bought the boat a year ago. 
He dismissed criticism from 
those, such as Jungbluth, who 
believe an age limit should be 
imposed to prevent relatively 
ancient yachts such as Pros¬ 
pect taking advantage of the 
IMS handicap system. 

“I think it’s fine," he said. “It 
demonstrates to me that IMS 
is a marvellous handicap. 
What matters is how boats are 
sailed, not whether they are 

RESULTS 

OVERALL POSITIONS aller two races)- 1. 
Holland Given (Jareen/Derdorp/Van de 
Sftto) 7 625pte. 2, Geo-nan* Red. UTO- 
bMtVPlantbedvBnjnfng] 8 125. 3. Holland 
Red (V&af/Schoaen/OB Rmaef! 9 4. 
England Red (Huaef/Ctw/da Mufcfef) Hi 
5, Spain (RtoedA3orraza/Jauogi) 17. 6. 
Germany Green (Scftaetei/WeEsnrtfEck- 
tordt-Freri) 19.5: 7. Betglun (Mgom/Ptf- 
ateOe Lange) 20; 8. England Green (Struo- 
aad/MuirvGodcfcaid) Sr. 9. Scandnavia 
(HarfconerVRyiaaflni/Snjnafoldl 725 

state-of-the-art racing ma¬ 
chines. A really well built oldie 
can still race competitively." 

In the Atlantic Alone Race. 
Giovanni Soldini. of Italy, in 
FILA. is cruising to victory. 
Yesterday Soldini was averag¬ 
ing 8.9 knots on a northwester¬ 
ly heading at a latitude 
equivalent to central Florida 
and pointing straight at the 
finish line in Charleston. 

Soldini had just 689 miles 
left to sail compared to almost 
1,500 for Mike Golding, of 
Great Britain, in second place 
in Team Group 4. 

In ClassZ Mike Garside. of 
Great Britain, in his brand 
new Open 50. Magellan Al¬ 
pha, is 154 miles astern of 
class leader Jean-Pierre 
Mouligne in Cray Valley. 
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Drug peddlers bring shame to Tour Pity the poor French champmcoUapsed and died 
lover of sport. Hardly during the 1967 Tour after 
had he finished blink- using amphetamines, 
ins in the sunshine of So it comes as no surprise 

Pity the poor French 
lover of sprat Hardly 
had he finished blink¬ 
ing in the sunshine of 

the unexpected success of 
France in the World Cup, than 
he was confronted by murky 
douds of scandal hanging 
over his first great sporting 
love—the Tour de Fiance. 

There is nothing more 
French than this annual voy¬ 
age round the country, taking 
in the Pyrenees and die Alps, 
and climaxing on the Champs- 

Elysfies. But it _ 
is terrifying in 
the demands ‘Rider5 
that it places 
on the human sniff etl 
frame. Only 
the toughest. haildki 
or those who 
cheat survive. QCCJUl 

For behind ^ 
the spectacle 
lies a history of deceit and, 
since its earliest days, the Tour 
has been haunted by drug 
taking. Eddy Merckx, who 
won it five times between 1969 
and 1974. once said: "You don’t 
win the Tour de France by 
eating sandwiches and drink¬ 
ing mineral water." 

In the early 1900s, strych¬ 
nine mixed with wine was 
taken during the race, and 
riders used to sniff ether from 
handkerchiefs up to four de¬ 
cades ago. Tommy Simpson, 
Britain's world 

‘Riders used to 

sniff ether from 

handkerchiefs 

decades ago9 

cihampicavxiUapsed and died 
during the 1967 Tour after 
using amphetamines. 

So it oomes as no surprise 
this year that the whole of the 

Festina team, including its 
star rider.and french folk 
hero. Richard VIrenque. have 
been kicked out of die event 
after a load of drugs were 
discovered in file boot of oneof 
their team cars. They probably 
will not be the last to go. 

One of the effects of the 
Festina affair is that people are 

__ daring to 
speak the hith- 

ncrvi fn enc unspoken 
uacuiu truth about the 

erfrom Jfy™* 

rcfcefs £,£,$ 

«c agO’ 01 team man- 
ager was de- 

. tamed, France 
Soir ran an interview with a 
Swiss sports doctor, Gerard 
Gnemibn, who claimed that 
"99 per cent of all professional 
cyclists take drugs”. 

LEquipe suggested that 80 
per cent of all European 
professionals had taken the 
hormone EPO — one of the 
drugs discovered in the Festi- 
na car. A Spanish doctor put 
the figure at 90 per cent and 
added: "Those riders who 
don’t use it are the ones who 
cant afford ft." In the pedoton. 
it seems, they are almost all at 

Pantani’s 
coup puts 
Ullrich on 
defensive 

From Jeremy Whittle in plateau de beole 

MARCO PANTAN I. the in¬ 
spired winner of the Giro 
d'ltalia in June, gave Jan 
Ullrich, the defending Tour de 
France champion, plenty to 
worry about in the Pyrenees 

yesterday with the fifth Tour 
stage win of his career at the 
summit finish of stage 11 at 
Plateau de Beilie... 

But immediately after¬ 
wards. the shaven-headed 
Pantani. known to his adoring 
Italian public as "The Flying 
Elephant” and "The Pirate", 
admitted that die-thought of 
victory in Paris gave him a 
headache: "Anything is still 
possible but. after all the stress 
of the Giro, it makes my head nwhen I 

about 
the overall 
classifica¬ 
tion." Pan- . , - 

taPj\s >?■ QJ? D] 
spired win 5h 
left Ullrich to ri 
face the pros¬ 
pects of fur¬ 
ther attacks _ 
from die un¬ 
predictable Italian in the Al¬ 
pine stages, although todays 
rest day may allow the 24- 
year-old champion time to 
recover from yesterday’s 
swashbuckling assault 

Pantani’s solo attack came 
on the final 16-kilometre as¬ 
cent to the finish, where he 
jumped ahead of the leading 
group containing Ullrich ana 
most of the other race 
favourites, to overhaul Roland 
Meier, of Switzerland, after an 
earlier breakaway. 

Pantani’s move came mo¬ 
ments after Ullrich, who had a 
puncture at the foot of the final 
climb, had mounted a desper¬ 
ate chase to the front of the 
field. For the first time in this 
year's race, UUrich found 
himself without his mentor 
and confidant Bjame RUs at 
his side and was forced to take 
the initiative. “It was very 
hard for me today, because of 
the problems 1 had with my 
bike." Ullrich said- “The oth¬ 
ers took the chanoe to attack 
me after I punctured, which is 
not very fair. Maybe 1 wont 

win this year’s Tour but if I 
don't, well. I'm still young and 
lU stay cook" 

Ullrich led the pursuit of 
Pantani but. with most of his 
rivals allowing him to take the 
strain, was unable to make 
any inroads. 

Alongside Ullrich, who re¬ 
tained the yellow jersey, was 
Bobby Juiich. of the United 
States, now established as an 
accomplished time triailist 
and climber, who. with 
Pantani, has asserted himself 
as die German’s most danger¬ 
ous rivaL "UUrich kept askmg 
me to work with him," Juiich 
said, “but 1 said 1 couldn't be¬ 
cause I had Meier, my team- 
._ mate, still 

ahead of us 
on the road. 
But I don't 

f_F TQLIP think that 
qe Ullrich has 

cba})sr*;? the same 
form as last 
year and 1 
don’t think 

__J his team is as 
strong ei¬ 

ther." Juiich is second in the 
overall classification, lmin 
Usee back. 

As UUrich fought to limit his 
losses to Pantani, who now lies 
fourth, another pre-race far 
vourite left the 1998 Tour for 
good. Abraham Olano, of 
Spain, abandoned toe stage 
after 95 kilometres, succumb¬ 
ing to injuries suffered in the 
mist ana rain of Tuesday’s 
Pyrenean stage. 

Olano had crashed on the 
descent of the Col d’Aubisque 

it — and the knowledgabie 
spectators know they are at ft. 
“Why Ffestina and not the 

others?" one banner read. 
But if they are practically all 

taking rt what is toe point? 
Who gains tile advantage? 
And would it make any differ¬ 
ence to their relative positions 
if they all stopped? 

The new villain is the Tour, 
the magic potion that nearly 
all of them feel they must get a 
supply of, is erythropoietin, or 
EPO. ft was developed as a 
medicine for patients with 
anaemia and kidney deficien¬ 
cies, allowing toon to manu¬ 
facture extra red blood cells ft 
soon proved popular with 
endurance athletes who found 
that it improved their stamina. 

But if you go beyond the 
dose your body can handle or 
inject it intravenously, the 
blood can. start to dot and you 
have to take aspirin or inject 
plasma to offset its effects. 
There have been deaths and 
sudden drops in heart-rates, 

and even tales of sportsmen 
having to stay awake all night 
to avoid the risk of suffering a 
heart attack in tfrer steep. 

But still athletes take it to 
satisfy toe huge public appe¬ 
tite for ever improving perfor¬ 
mances. There is madness 
here, too. Speed records for 
racehorses, highly trained and 
specially bred, have hardly 
changed in the past half- 
century. There are great pres¬ 
sures. on humans to break 
records but, when they do so, 
common sense _ 
would suggest 

that it would ‘Sport 1 
be by ever r 
smaller mar- nco 
gins- _ 

In little more freaks i 
than five years, 
however, toe on Still 
world record _ 
in the men’s 
10,000 metres has improved 
by 45.48sec. In the same period 
the 5JJQ0 metres world record 
had 19.03sec knocked off ft. 

Previously ft had taken 22 
years for the 5JXJ0 metres to be 
reduced by a similar margin; 
30 years in the 10,000 metres. 

Some athletes, cyclists and 
cross-country skiers defend 
the use of EPO on toe basis 
that ft mimics the effects of 
being bom and trained at 
altitude, and last year th| 
International Cycling Union 
(UC1) virtually agreed to teder- 

‘Sport will soon 
be peopled by 

freaks who rely 
on stimulants’ 
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Pantani is urged to even greater efforts yesterday by the Tour's devilish spectator 

on Tuesday and bad what his 
team management described 
as a "golf ball-siasd holer in 
his hip. The former world 
champion started toe stage 
but was unable to continue. 

Pan rani’s spectacular win 

TOUR DE FRANCE DETAILS 

ELEVENTH STAQE (Lufctan to Plateau da 
Bate. iTtton)-1. U Parian (B, MoraUorw 

aw lawn 27SOC Z n Mow (Swfc; 
Catos) at Tmn 26sec; 3. 0 Jufch (US. 
CoMrf 133. 4. M Boogercf (Hoi. 
Rabobank) 133; r ’ ~ - 
133.6. F Eaearth 
Brian) (Fr. Co&fcd 
Trtfetan) 14a 9. KUvJnMJDn (US._, 
Ml. 10. ACnsam (Sp.V&6cto)2:CO; iTt 
M*bmPr. ONCQZQZ 1Z M BcCian (Sp. 
Banestd ZQ& 13. 0 Barvnosu (pa. US 
Pwati MBr 1*. Serrano (a. Kd 

15. L Labtenc (R, PtoW 2^ i& G 
Grande (ft. Mapefl 258.17. LMadouastFr, 
Lotto) 2S& 18. A Merckx (BaL PoU) 316; 
19. S Sanco (Sp, VBAcK)J 335. 20, B 
Soknun (Ft. CosfcvA 407. Bctetft pladins: 
ea M Sctendrf (GB, Frangatie dus Jein) 
1756 

vszmMkam 
l£«3MG OVERALL POSTHONS: t. 
Ufrcti 52tr 42nwn sfisec Z JbSch at Imn 
llsac: 3. Jafcstof 331.4. Paruant 331.5. 

329: S. Leblanc 4:1ft 7. B 
. „Ji (Deo Cram} 444 8. Escarth 

Maes 518. iaCasero5to Bfflsfi 
ptedns: 88. Sctancki 4758 

POtNTS: 1. EZateJ (Gcr. Tefektxru 207ptR 
2. J SnxfMte tea MeM 1S7.3. R Mt£«<en 
(Aus. Rabobank) 134; 4. T Stwte (SaL 
Mapai 126. 5. N MnoL [tt. feo SCOO) 106 

WNGOFTHE MOUNTAINS: 1.R Mass PL 
Caanoj iflOpte; a A Si (H Casno) 157:3. 
C Vassour (Fr. GAN) 128.4. C Rmera (Fr, 
CoSrto) 96.5. Meter 75. 
TEAMS: 1. CtMs ISBhr 2mn Bate. Z 
Cram at I8n«i 37scc 3. Banesto 2245. 
4. Pole 2305.5. Teteton 2422 

took the Tour convoy’s mind 
off the continuing ramifica¬ 
tions of the Festina scandal. 
Today all of Festina's staff, 
numbering about 30. are to be 
interviewed at Lyons police 
headquarters, the French 
prosecutor’s office announced. 

Among them will be all the 
team’s riders, including those 
star names, such as Richard 
Virenque. Alex Zuile and Lau¬ 
rent Brochard, who. under 
what were once considered 
norraaJ circumstances, would 
have been expected to be 
serious contenders at this 
stage of the Tour. 

But the Tour's norms are 
now Jong forgotten. In a 
statement issued law on Tues¬ 
day evening. Bruno Roussd. 
Festina’s team manager, as¬ 
serted that ft was necessary to 

SQUASH 

/ 
“finally establish dear regula¬ 
tions on doping" and asked: 
“Do we have the right to 
demand performances from 
athletes which go beyond their 
human capacity?" 

Earlier in yesterday’s stage, 
the Tours pefoton stopped to 
pay its respects to rate of its 
more celebrated fallen heroes, 
toe Italian Fabio Casartelli, 
the former Olympic champion 
who was killed on a mountain 
stage of the 1995 Tour. 

Casartelli died from head 
injuries after falling heavily 
on the descent of toe Co! de 
Porta d’AspeL Thai day, de¬ 
spite CasarteUi’s plight, the 
race continued unhindered as 
Virenque, ! at that time 
Festina's sole leader, rode to J 
an infamous victory at the ski . 
resort at Cauterets. 

television choice 

ate a certain level of the 
hormone by ruling that only 
those with abnormally high 
levels of EPO would be pulled 
out of races. Hie UCI said that 
their blood tests, which can be 
completed in 15 minutes, 
would constitute “medical con¬ 
trol” rather than “anti-doping 
tests”. If they made these tests 

routine,, rather than random, 
the deart-iip might work. 
Without such Mood tests, the 
Tour, along with the big 

athletics meetings, seem set to 
_ lose all credi¬ 

bility. Blood- 

ill soon 5* MC 

ledby 
ho relv w* 

J authorities opt- 

Lilants’ ^ for vostr 
event urine 

" — 1 tests which 
have proved useless. The price 
of new world records and ever 
faster speeds every season is 
that sport wiD be peopled by 
freaks who rely on artificial 
aids and stimulants. 

Riders in toe Tour histori¬ 
cally have one of toe shortest 
life expectancies of all profes¬ 
sional athletes. If they want to 
go on killing toemsdves. that's 
their problem. When they start 
killing sport It is a problem 
for us aH 

John Bryant 

Answers from page 47 

JUMPER POPPET 
(c^ The edumst steam of a stoun locomotive was used to draw up tbc 
fire. It was directed through a nozzle: the blast pipe. Darin* heavy 
working, eg. starting or dimbing a steep gnuficot the mass oTstaam 
caused back pressure in the cylinders. Thereupon, die Jumper 
poppet wtmld lift and allow free escape for the steam. 
NIPPLEWORT 
(8) The danddkm, on annual which appears as a ring of leaves in the 
spring. Bright yellow flowers. It is eaten as a salad in Istanbul 
Athens and on dtserimhiating tables in London. It was once used, as 
an infusion of dried leaves for soothing sore nipples. 
EBRID1ANS 
(a) CJmceUplar marine phytoplanldon. ranging from 10 mjcttnnctrcs 
to 60 micrometers. They have a siliceous Addon, two unequal 
flagdlae and a single nucleus. They thrive m cool water and cxptnre 
their own food. They reprodnee by cel] diviskra. 

SHIPWASH 
(d The Shipwasgi sand ties 4 miles from Orfordness, the hearing of 
wineh is 326° true. Tbe sand is 4 cables wide and 8 m&es long, and 
covered with wafer between 2ft and 15ft deep. It was once protected 
by a lightship triple flashing at 20 seconds. Now protected fcy an 
namamted fight and radar beacons. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
KNxdH is very strong as if I— Nads?! 2, Qg4 forces checkmate. 

England gold bid takes shape 
ENGLAND'S bid for toe first 
gold medals in squash from 
the Commonwealth Gaines 
took shape in Epsom yester¬ 
day when toe squads nomi¬ 
nated for Kuala Lumpur in 

September entertained toe 
press on the new wide dou¬ 
bles courts at the RAC Coun¬ 
try Club. 

With jK) medals on offer in 

Malaysia, England have al¬ 
ready committed Mark 
Cairns and Chris Walker, the 
men’s doubles world champi¬ 
ons, to exclusive pursuit of 

that gold medal, but are 
bolding their selection deci¬ 
sions in other events until the 
deadline on August II. 

By Colin McQujlxan 

Simon Parke, the British 
champion, seems certain to 
lead the campaign for the 
men’s in dividual gold, in 
which Scotland wifi have the 
world No 1, Peter NlcoL and 
Australia toe world champ- 
on, Rodney Eyfes. 

Sue Wright and Cassandra 
Jackman lead toe chase for 
women’s singles gold, for 
which Sarah FitzGerald. Aus¬ 
tralia's world champion, and 
Michelle Martin, toe British 
Open winner, start as 
favourites. 

“We want to keep our, 
powder dry as long as pos¬ 

sible on combinations," Stu¬ 
art Courtney, chief executive 
of the Squash Rackets Associ¬ 
ation, said as the profession¬ 
als mused a variable group of 

who is nearly twice their age.hree 

Thesoiesopens with Ruth wakBgtmn^g1 

me gambit is hardly original, it is 
developed with some skill. 

The Brokers’Man 
BBCJ, 930pm 

fun doubles. 
“Only as our singles players 

complete their campaigns will 

we contemplate expanding 
doubles {day to toe full com¬ 
plement of two iMmg in each 
of the men's, womens and 
mixed events." he added. 

ENGLW© SQUAD (tor Bn Corrrwv 
Wrth M Otem fOcfard- - 

JoImionjKcrtJ. s C 
WsfcK (Esrao Woman: L Chwman 
{Suar;-}. S Hcwmr rYorfohtm). Cttadffiter 

J ***rtJn fftarthurrfcriai. SWrl^ 
{KflnJJ. 

ufflKb.niureuisisasjm.iBw-j . 

5SSBfiifSaSB£B5S(^ra! 
undoubted appeal the shew has sometimes 
struggled to compelling drama out ot 
insurance daims. It is stronger on toe human side 
and fas is wefl to fee fore tonight as a. 
policewoman spriot compensarion for baric injuries 
sustained at the hands of over-boisterous 
colleagues during an initiation ceremony. The 
force doses Tanks against her, not least because 
she is aiqi qirng a senior officer for sexual 
harassment. The sharpness of the portrayal of 
sexism in the police is strikingly at odds with the 
benign lone elsewhere. 

Medkane Women: The Surgeon 
BBCJ, 1030pm 
Dr Judy Evans from Devon is a consultant plastic 
surgeon, one of only 16 women in Britain to hold 
the post In die first of four programmes about 
women medics we follow Evans as she works an 
80-bour week and copes with a difficult home life. 
Ten years ago her husband, also a surgeon, had 

Kevin Whaiely is reconciled with 
his wife Annette Ekblora (BJBC1,930pm) 

Parkinson’S disease diagnosed at the age of 38. The 
condition got steadily worse and he was forced to 
give up his career. Evans became toe breadwinner 
and although she loves faejob. and pays a man to 
look after her husband, rfae strain is obvious. She is 
an i mapotagfitic champion of operations which can 
be criticised as cosmetic, such as enlarging and 
reducing breasts, innsting that these are vital for 
women’s psychological wellbeing. She also finds 
time to warn sunbaxhere about skin cancer. 

The CocaCOb Conquest Tire Big Sd) 
Channel 4. J 135pm 

The story of Coca-Cola, and its rival Itepsi. is told in 
a three-part documentary from Canada- The 
surprise, perhaps, is that Coke goes back as far as 
toe 1880s. It grew out of toe vogue for patent 
medicines which followed the American Civil War 
and was originally sold asa remedy for headaches 
and hangovers. Such historical titbits are 
interspersed in this first film with a look at how 
Coca-Cola has been marketed, first in print, later 
in song and on film. As the commentary observes, 
devotion to a product that is 99 per cenr sweetened 
water [even if it is based on a secret formula) has 
little to do with taste and everything to do with 
image. In any case, since Coke ana Pepsi taste 
virtually the same, advertisers have had to find 
ingenious ways of persuading us to buy the one 
rather than the other. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

You Don't Have to Buy the Company 
Radio 4, llJOpm 

Victor Ktam did buy the company and became 
famous for toe ickvisum commercials in which he 
said so. Now he toms radio presenter, a role 
incrcasiiigfy' handed out to non-professxmals: odd 
how jcxzmauscs are never invited to run companies 
for a couple of weeks. Srifl. fare is the perky Kfam 
with a two-p^t series aboui management science, 
though there is an absence of aobbfedegook except 
as a way of illustrating now managements 
sometimes fail- The first programme Is aboui 
motivation and mriudes sessions with two 
companies, one in {demarketing and the other a 
division of a multinational In the lamer case: staff 
goon & treasure hunt tobufld teamwork.There is 
also an interview with Sebastian Coe. 

The Material World 
Radio 4,430pm 

This excellent series fronted by Trevor Phillips now 
turns its attention beneath the waves. Most of the 
high-profile exploration now focuses on space to 
the point where we know more about some Manets 
than about the sea. The programme has its snare of 
scary facts. like the undersea area where some 
worms thrive in temperatures of 3.000 G tat the 
main thrust is practical and takes two directions*, 
what are these extreme life forms and how do (hey 
survive? And how can improving the way we 
measure activity under the sea help to predict 
volcanoes? The tidal wave in Papua New Guinea 
gives the subject topicality and there is evidence 
that a closer study of the seabed will help volcano 
prediction. Peter Barnard 

RADIO 1 I WORLD SERVICE 1 

Jo Whaey 1230pm Nmobeat 340 Date Pearce SAB 
Nmsbeat &0D Dave Pearce 6J30 Segue Lamaoq &30 Uve 
Muse update ft40 Mn Peel 1030May Mg Hobbs IJXMni 
Cfcie Watren 4.00 Cites Moyle* 

ftOOam Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wake Up k> Vltogan 9J0 Ken 
Brace 12JJ0 Jmmy Young SLOOpm Ed Stewart npdrfas 5J0S 
Jd» Dwn TOO DawidASen am Paul Jones 9l00 Sand Up2 
SL30 lha Ass Abbot Show lOJM Their Long Voyage Home 
1030 FfcftanJ /Vinson 1205am Steve Madden • 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6JM»m the BreaWasl Programme SM Nicky CampbeS 
Topical phone-in. ptas the 5 Lrve phone-te 1200 The Mdday 
News 1-QOpm Ruscoe and Co 400 Nationwide TOO News 
Extra Raul Henley with a news romd-up 7.30 Gower's Cricket 
WeeHy 900 Inside Edge IQOO Late Night live Presented tv 
David Meflor, including the da/s sports rauid-tp, global news 
updates and The Financial World Tonight 1.00am Up AB Night 
News trcmarcuid the wortd 5L00 Morning Reports News, sport 
and business raund-up 

room Jonathan Hoes 1000 Buss WUams uoopm Nek 
Abbot 400 Robin Banks 7J30 Ray Cokes 1000 Mark Forrest 
2.00am Paer Pouflon 500 Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

7O0m The New Talk Radio Breakfast 800 Scott Chisholm 
11JOO Lorraine Kelly 100pm Anna Raebun 300 Tommy Boyd 
500 Pater Oeeiey 700 Nick Abbot900James Whale 100m 
Ian Caffns end (he Creatures of the Night 500 BU Overton 

6J)0aro On Air. Petroc Treiawny wtth music and arts 
news. 

900 Masttnawfcs with Penny Gore. Vaughan WUams 

IQOO Proms Artist of the Weak: Yen Pascal 
Tortefier 

1100 Sound Stories: Htetorical Rgurea. Prrfites of 
Gve world historical figuea from different epochs, 
with some of the muse they have Inspired. 4: 
Napoleon Bonaparta Music includes, Gossec 
Sreation1 01 L*®rW- HaV^n (The 

1ZOO Proms Composer of the Week: Karat 
Szymanowski with Adrian Thomas. 4: Tatra 
Melodies. Rom 1922, Szymanowski was a regular 
vtsttor to Zakopane to the Tatra Mountains of 
southern Poterxi There he encountered the music 
of the Goral hi^hlffliders, whose metodtes inspired 
hfc inamjmena mude and saturated his vivid 
batet score 

I^Upm The Ratffo 3 LuieMraaConowt: ’ 
Chottwihara Festfvai 1998. Rorestan Trio. 
Jarte&ek (Romance (or vtotm and piano) 

2.00 BBC Proms 98. Anottier chance to hear 
today's early evening Prom, inclutjlng the frei 
of this year's Proms commissions (r) 

8*o0??> Ttxh*T’Humphrys and James 

700am News 7.15 Insight 7.30 Meridai Books &00 News 
8.15 Off the Shelf 8L30 Composer of the Month ILOO News; 
(648 only) News In German 9.10 Pause tor Though 9.15 
Perfcrmaice 930 The Mufibtracfc Sessions 10.00 News 1005 
Wortd Business Report 10-15 Border Rid 10J30 Physics Made 
ample 1045 Sports Rounds IIjOO Nawsdssk 11J0 
Discovery 1290 Newsdask 12l3Qpm The Leamjng World 
1245 Rom Our Own Correspondent 1.00 News; (648 only) 
News n German ins World Business Report 1.15 Britain 
Today 1-30 Record News 145 Sports Ftomdup 2M 
Newshou- 3u00 News 205 Outlook 230 MiiMrack X-Ptess 
400 News 405 Spans Roundup 4T5 WQstway 430 The 

. .Vintage Chart Show. (548 cnfyJ Nwrs in Garmon &00 Etsope 
“Today 5J30 World Busness Report 5j45 Brito* Today 6JM 
News 6L15 Insight 430 Record News; (648 only) News to 
German &45 Sports Rouxfcp 7^0 Newsdesk 730 A Green 
History of the Planet BJW News Sunmay BJU Outlook 8J?5 
Pauea tor Thought &30 John Raai 9UM Nawshaur IOjOO News 
10J15 World Business Rcptft 10.15 Britain Today 10l30 
Meridan Books 11.00 Newsdesk 11J0 Insight 11.45 Sports 
Rowxlup 1Z00 News 12j05n Outkx* 12J0 John Peel 1.00 
Newsdesk 1J30 Wastway 145 Britain Today 200 Newsdesk 
230 Composa of the Month 330 Nawsday 330 Focus on 
Faith 400 News 405 Wortd Business Report 415 Sports 
ftoundup430The Vltorid Today 530 The Vtfortd Today 

CLASSIC FM 

*30am Michael Mapper A sefecdon of rousing music (o start 
Ihe day 830 Henry Kelly Record ol the Week and ihe f-figh FJ^r. 
1230 Lunchtime Requests Jane Jones presents tavoulte 
rn^230pm Concerto Stantoti-Clarinet Ctoncx^lnAminor 
330Jamia Crick Continuous Classics and Affamoon Romance 
630 Newsnight 730 Smooth Classics at Sevoi 030 Evening 
Concert Salrt-Sofens: Ceflo Concerto No 1 to A mtnor. 
Beethovarr Symphony No 1 in C major. Faute: Vtoftn Sonata 
No 11n A mtoor. Bruch: Symphony No 1 in E flat major 1130 
item at Night Alan Mann presents music HI the small hours 
230am Concerto Stanford. Clarinet Concerto in A minor b) 
330 Mark GrifHhs The Early Breakfast Show 

430 The Plano. Glenn Gould and Ihe Canadians, with 
Piets Lane. Beethoven (Sonata in C minor. Op 10 
No 1). Schumann (Fpur AlbumWatter, Burns 
Hatter) Chopin (Bude in C minor, Op io No 12, 

435 Quartet Serial, by Sieve May about four 
musicians *JSt out of cotege who targe a radical 
and somewhat unfaely quartet, with Amanda 
Gordon, ten Jeffs, /tax Lowe 

530 In Tune, With Humphrey Carpenter 
7M SB^proin5.38-Uve hom foa Albert Han. London 

Bw*h«en (Symphony No 4) Brahms (Symphony 

930 Postscript Choice GrenfeO. An entertainment 

930 David Robfou. Davxj RoWou gives a redial on a 

!XjK&u"d 
1030 BTC Proms 98. Live from the Albert HaJJ 

Rameau (rt 
am Through theNJgM 

430 News; 

fL3S (LWT Yesterday in Parffament 
ft30 A Hard Act to Follow. Dfana MaciS taAs to 

ameteur ^xorera Carol ine Hanxton and Arm 
^ete^iohawng successfully reached (he 

„ „ to* arfte on the South 
PtOqOsdTo The Earls. LesraForbes goes on 

the dedication in Edward Lear's Book of 

awHfSSTtal: ■ttworMtostetomi Conductor Mark 
Testimony: The Memoirs 

935 (Un Daffy Serrfoe 
1030 (LW) Refoins FM 
2S-22 wttt JanN Murray 
1130 News; Crose&ig OonUnent^ Julian Potilfer 

presents the series which reports thB atorfes that 
matter to people around lha world 

1130 (LW Test Match Special 

t1^°rSS.T2Sn£5!!!!5:a* Home. 

StBfaHS 

13011ie World st One 
-USa.flJM) tMt Match SotcW 
130 Puzzle Panel 
23o Nows; The Archers (r) 

Z1? <W!ffS2,.Ptay: c™®***. by Justh Johnson. 
A talented teenager leaves behind tier homa town 

. undhertsby 
330 News; Caff You end Yours toi 71) 580 4444 
330 Pttes of the CoronKaitty? The Doctor (ri 
3351 TUn Beck my Country, by Sartho Schmidt, 

-SaSSiMSMsas- 

^ Cteira Ihe irreverent 

• T.15 Front Row 

7AS Woofc Summer Holiday, by Mfchete 
and Jenny Undreth. Weray aTrevSto 

*** praar!^^nS2fe!?0,»' fae second ot two 

HSSi’S: tnvestigaas how 

Planet, by ’’•afe-SSSSa 35? 
V* You Don't 

12.00 News 

FftEQUBfCYQUID£.RAJM01.FM97.6383.RADIOZFMaa.(W»o DAe.«, ^ 

Trievh^ii^ntdto RtOngs eompHed by t«n 
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Considering the amount of 
whizz-bang technology 
plugged into the mains 

hereabouts, you would hardly 
credit that these 95Godd (watch 
that hyphen) words have cost me a 
dose of writer’s cramp and a crick 
in the neck, without even taking 
into account the moment when 1 
almost fell off the stepladder. 
Blame it all on the National Trust 

You will have read about the 
opening to the public, on Tuesday, 
of Sir Paul McCartney’s former 
family home in Liverpool. Last 
night came the inside story. Birth¬ 
place of the Beatles (BBC 2) was a 
special from the team that makes 
One Foot in the Past. Everything 
was proceeding normally until 
someone mentioned a rumour that 
Beatles lyrics had been scribbled 
on a wall in the living room. 

That is why I felt compelled to 
abandon the blinking screen and 
take up a felt tip. the better to write 
a first draft of this review on the 

Trust: We love you 
modest, off-white walls that sur¬ 
round me (the crick came in the 
middle of paragraph nine when I 
had to switch to the ceiling for 
reasons of space. leading to the 
business with the stepladder). 

The point is. you never know. I 
doubt that John and Paul, en¬ 
sconced pre-fame at 20 Fonhlin 
Road, Liverpool, ever imagined 
that such couplets as ... Oh. love 
me do. You know i love you ... 
might one day be on the lips of 
millions. How could they have 
predicted that. 30 years on, no less 
a cultural giant than Sir John Birt, 
Director-General of the BBC 
would be taking his children on a 
Beatles bus ride called the Magical 
Mystery Tour and would notice a 
“for sale" sign outside the .former 
McCartney home. That Sir John 
would contact the National Trust 
That the NT would actually break 
off from buying something that 
was foiling down — a house, a 
windmill, a cliff — have a lode at 

20 Fbrthlin Road and announce: 
We love you. Yeah. yeah. yeah. 

Incredible really. But somehow 
absolutely right in tune with fee 
times. Once having bought the 
bouse, the NT wasted not a 
moment They brought in serious 
craftsmen: Arthur Robson. Painter 
and Decorator. Graham Storey, 
Paper Conservator. James Finlay. 
Historic Paint Consultant Pat 
Hassell, Head Gardener. They 
could be out of Sergeant Pepper, 
they are. in fact top men in their 
trades. Not a cowboy on site: They scraped, they rubbed. 

Alas, no lyrics on the walls. 
Whereas on mine, rows of 

prose, against the day when the 
NT comes a-knocldng and my 
wife, decorator-in-chief. points 
their man” in the direction of 
several layers of Dulux and says: 
“Scrape that lot off and you'll find 
a load of gobbledegook. plus ... 
two lines from a Beatles lyric." 

Peter 
Barnard 

What I enjoyed most about fee 
programme was that it was the 
mirror image of those awful 
makeover shows that television 
loves so much. What the ex- 
McCartney house had written all 
over it was not song lyrics but 
“mid-1980s- UPVC windows? Get 
rid of than, buy those old wooden 
ones fee people opposite are throw¬ 
ing out A modem kitchen? Tear it 
out put in a Belfast sink. Artexed 

walls? “Gooey icing sugar" in¬ 
toned a voice. The walls were 
lovingly restored to their original 
colour, known as “corporation 
cream". AwfuDy authentic. 

Sir Paul was to have appeared in 
the documentary but the death of 
his wife precluded that Hopefully 
there is solace in knowing that fee 
Trust’S “smallest stately home- 
pays homage to an icon of modem 
music, something for which nei¬ 
ther the Trust nor fee rest of fee 
heritage industry has been famous 
until now. 

Amongst Women (BBC 2) con¬ 
tinues to look like one of fee best 
dramas of the year. The second 
part of this story erf an Irish 
patriarch struggling for control in 
his own home ratcheted up the 
tension a further notch last night 
when one of his teenage daughters. 
SheQa (Anne-Marie Duff), gained 
a scholarship to study to be a 
doctor, only for her father to dump 
negativity all over the notion. 

Last week I praised fee acting, 
particularly of Tony Doyle as 
Moran and Ger Ryan as Rose, his 
second wife. The script, by Adrian 
Hodges from John McGahem’s 
book, has some wondexfcl touches, 
particularly when it conveys the 
impossible peacemaker role 
played not just by Rose but also by 
Moran’s daughters. When one of them. Maggie 

(Susan Lynch), brings 
from London the young 

man she wishes to marry, Moran 
gives grudging agreement to the 
match wife: “if he does you, he 
does me." This is reported by 
Maggie to her boyfriend as: “He 
said I couldn't have chosen a better 
man." The interpretation encapsu¬ 
lates die entire story of a man 
holding too much in. surrounded 
by women in fear of what little he 
lets out. 

Accidents by design was the 
subject of last night's Blade Box 

(Channel 4) and although 
Lockerbie figured among fee in¬ 
duced crashes covered, another 
example was interesting for being 
less familiar. The cause of a crash 
in California in 1967 was deduced 
from skin found on fee trigger of a 
gun in the wreckage. 

Fingerprint experts identified 
David Burke, a flight attendant 
who had been sacked by Pacific 
South West Airlines for stealing 
$69. Burke retained his security 
pass, which got him and fee gun 
aboard the plane. The cockpit 
voice recorder showed that Bunco 
walked to a seat occupied by Ray 
Thompson, his former boss. 

Burke said: “Hi Ray. I think it’s 
sort of ironical that we end up like 
this. I asked for some leniency for 
my family, remember? Well 1 got 
none and you'll get none." Burke 
shot Thompson then walked for¬ 
ward and killed the crew. The 
plane nosedived and all 48 people 
on board died. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (46120) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (25894) 

9-00 AM Over the Shop (r) (3772878) 

9J20 KJtroy (T) (3050656) 
10.00 Meet the Challenge Game show (r) 

(3911287) 

10J25 Wear It Well (r) (4484830) 

UL40 News (T) (8686897) 

10^0 Cricket Fourth Test—England v 
South Africa The opening morning’s 
play at Trent Bridge in Nottingham 
(16801385) 

1.00pm One O’clock News (T) (28781) 
1-30 Regional News (T) (15666101) 
1M Neighbours (T) (49000255) 

2J» Cricket Fourth Test—England v 
South Africa Rather action from day one 
at Trent Bridge(9736897) 

3.30 Beautiful Things (3078472) 
3.35 Pingu (3077743) 340 Piaydays 

(6167385) 400 Popeye (2477781) 4.10 
The utflest Pet Shop (2473965) 4.20 Mr 
Wyml (9911269) 

4*35 Cartoon Critters (3820675) 

5.00 Newstound (T) (3778014) 

5.10 The Fame Game (T) (6373255) 
5-35 Neighbours (i) (T) (327269) 
6.00 Six CCfocfc News (T) (743) 

6L30 Regional News (T) (323) 

740 Watchdog: Value for Money Wtestey 
Kerr catches up with a new breed of 
American counsellor specialising in 
helping credit-card addicts (T) (8859) 

7.30 EastEnders Sanjay smuggles to come to 
terms with Gita's reappearance (I) (507) 

8.00 Changbig Rooms Two Birmingham 
v couples swap homes and set to work 

transforming each other's living rooms 
fl) (7507) 

840 The HeBo GMrfa Chris agrees to feev&the 
Teletones and auefitan for a local band 
(T) (6014) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (T) (3856) 

9.30 The Brahms’ Man Insurance 
BiNreM investigator Jmmy Griffin 
continues his battle for Justice with a 
policewoman's compensation claim for 
serious beck injuries (T) (335526) 

1020MuMi Metflcine Women New 
WMBMM sates examining the lives of 
female doctors to uncover the 
motivations that drove them to reach the 
top of their profession (I) (742052) 

11.15 Dangerous Heart (1993) ThrtHer, 
emmi starring Tim Daly. Lauren Hedy and 
DlUU Jeffrey Nordling. The wife of a murdered 

undercover cop gets romantically 
involved with the ruthless drug dealer 
responsible for his death. Directed by 
Michael Scott (828120) WALES: 11.15 
Seduced by Madness. Conclusion of the 
tense drama (828120) 

12A6am Unspeakable Acts (1990) Powerful 
gamm adaptation of a real-life child abuse 
BllU scandal in which Jill Ciayburgh and Brad 

Davis star as experts attempting to gain 
evidence against a group of paedophiles. 
Also with Gary Frank and Season Hubley. 
Directed by Linda Otto (T) (5587347) 

2.10 Weather (9092076) 
2-15 BBC News 24 

VIDEO Plus+ and VIDEO Ptaa+ codes 
hie numbers after each proyamme are for VIDEO 
PUa+ pfooamming. lust enter the VIDEO five* 
Humberts! for the rel&ara programmes) Into your 
video recorder tor easy lapng. 
For more deads ea« VBJEO Pfus+ on 0640 750710. 
Cats charged at 25p per minute at all ernes 
VIDEO P1uw«. 14 Bladdands Trt London, SW3 2SP 
VIDEO P1us+« is a registered trademark of Gemstar 
Development Corporation. O 1998 

6.10am Add Rain (7646014) &35 New 
Formulae for Food (5171217) 

7.00 Tefetubbfes (r) (1592304) 7.25 WBRam’s 
Wish Woffingtons (3192385) 7JO Dink, 
the Little Dinosaur $182255) 

7.55 Get Your Own Back M (T) (4230830) 
SL20 Tom and Jerry Kids (2196859) 8A5 
The Busy World of Richard Scarry (r) 
(2879762) 

9.10 Peter Pan and the Pirates (r) (7) 
(8326217) 935 Sweet Valley High 
(4605168) 

KUW Tefetubbfes (5711269) 10.25 Noddy 
(4406052) 10j45 The New Adventures of 
Superman. Pilot episode of the conic- 
book superhero saga (r) (7) (5989976) 

1240 The Record (8393385) 1245pm 
Working Lunch (8968588) 

1.00 The Boochgrove - Garden Lesley 
Watson gives advice on pest control in a 
wildlife garden and Biff Torrence visits a 
Stirlingshire site wtih some prime exh&ils 
(26323) 

1 JOTechnofood (45640439) 
1-35 Cricket: Fourth Test England v South 

Africa (49099149) 

2.05 The Life of the Chamois (37551878) 
230 Art Shorts (3852120) ZAO News (7) 
(8672033) 245 Westminster (1) 
(4752304) 225 News (!) (1218781) 

320 Cricket Fourth Test (31789014) . 
&25 Star Trek: Voyager (r) (7) (233626) 

7.10 East The story behind Peter Bleach who 
has bean awaiting trial in India for two and 
half years (!) (189526) 

&00 War Wafts Nasefay (r) (T) (5149) 

(LOO WALES: Way Out West (5149) 

820 Top Gear Watmworid New series in 
wHch Jeremy Clarkson, Tiff Needed and 
Andy Wliman explore the world of saflng 
vessels (1) (4656) 

8L30 WALES; Homeland (4656) 
9JW The SknpsonsfT) (198830) 
9.00 WALES: Top Gear Wdtanrarld (4S26) 

920 The Simpsons (811439) 9JS0 Third 
Rock from the Sim (701588) 10.15 Top 
Gear Take Two (7739fS) 

Practical foker Dick (John 
Lithgow) goes too far (920pm) 

920Third Rock from the Sun Dick gets into 
a mess (T) (109946) 

9.45 Top Gear Take Two (r) (155385) 

10.00 Never Mind fee Buzzcocks (r) (T) 
(27491) 

1020 Newsnfoht (T) (508830) 
11.15 Cricket: Fourth Test Highlights of day 

one (209217) 

12.00 The Midnight Hour (20989) 

1220am Learning Zone: The Cflnfea! 
Psychologist (54809) 1.00 LA Ctiy of 
the Future (799®) 240 The Greats 
(54231) 4.00 The French Experience 
(72873) 5.00 Computers Don't Bite 
(443298$) 545 Who Belongs to Glasgow 
(84279) 

6.00am GMTV (1042743) 

925Extreme Dinosaurs (T) (8341528) 

&50 Judge Judy (r) (T) (4879743) 
1020 Regional News (7545656) 
1020 A Woman Named Jackie (r) (3/3) 

(95831255) 

1220pm Regional News (4818410) 

1220 News CO and weather (49101) 
120 Shortfand Street (T) (20149) 
120 Home and Away (T) (48472) 

220 The Jterry Springer Show (T) (2>77385) 

245 Supermarket Sweep WfT) (225439) 
3-15 News (1216323) 
320 Regional News and weather (1213238) 

325Tots TV (r) (1203859) 325 The Ffiddlere 
. (7619965) 345 Cartoon Time (r) 

(3082675) 355Zzzapi (r) (7613781)4.10 
- Captain Star (T) (1381912) 440 Retrace 

(T) (4627656) 
5.10 A Country Practice (5327149) '• 

540 News (T) and weather (968743) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (439) 
625 WALES: Wales Tonight (582304) 
625 HTY Weather (919878) 

620The West Tonight (491) 

720 Euanerdafe Kim uncovers Tara's biggest 
secret (T) (6255) 

720WALES: Grass Roots at the Royal 
Welsh (675) 

7203-D should companies be able to access 
rfara on the fives of private citizens? (T) 
(675) 

{LOG The Bflfc Tainted Love Boulton-asks 
Page to spy on her boyfriend (T) (2675). 

820 Eye of the Storm Featuring the^lbcan 
femfly whose car was demoSshragby 
giant hailstones (I) (4410) •. W**-. 

Fun loving girls: Janus, 
Walter and van Outan (9pm) 

920 Babes fovfea Wood: The 
■i^HHist Otre Comedy about a 
efiweed entrepreneur who fives next 
door to three fashionable girls. With Kart 
Howman. Samantha Janus, Denise Van 
Outen and Natefie Water (T) (1052) 

920 Hale and Pace (T) (89965) 
10.00 News at Ten (T) and weather (21217) 
1020 Regional News and weather (621830) 
1045WALES: Wales TMs Weak (468762) 
1045The West Story: NHS (463762) 
11.15 WALES: 3-D (460675) 
11.15 West Eye View (460675) 
11.45 WALES: Swift Justice (663491) 
1145 Undercurrents (706255) 
12.10 am PubHc Morals (8537788) 
1240am MUtermfum (T) (8157347) 
125Trainspott8rs "me latest from the 

clubbing soeoa £735124) 
220 Pfanet Mirth (56273) 
3.00 3-D (19415144) 
325The Chart Show (1793095) 
420Vanessa (r) (T) (4525415) 
425 nv Nlghtscfeen (T) (5095927) 
520 News (18144) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 

120pm A Country Practice (20149) 

120 Tire Jeny Springer Show (5191238) 
5l10-540 Shortfand Street (5327149) 
625 Central News (379101) 
625-720 Ufelbre (322588) 

1040 Dharma and Greg (561472) 
11.10 Friday Night Fever (574435) 
1140 SUB In Bed with MaDhwr (415491) 

12.10am Tales from fee Crypt (8537786) 

125 Live at Jongleurs (7247106) 

240 Ptanat Rock ProAtas (92328) 
220 Box Office America Special (4422873) 
225 Eyecatctwra (4441908) 

320343(19419968) 
320 Central Jobfinder *98 (7728647) 
520 Asian Eye (8202057) 

As HTV West except 
12.15pm-1220 Westcounhy News 

(2520946) 
. 1.00 Emmerdafe (20149) 

120 Tire Jerry Springer Show (5191236) 

528 Birthday People (5191033) 
5.10-540 Home end Away (5327149) 
&.00-7.00 Westcountiy Live (57120) 

1020 Westcounhy News (645410) 

1045 Richard Digance for One Night Only 
(261526) 

1145 Street Legal (663491)' 

.AsH7VW^exc8pt 

t02«amJjwtlr n of the Land (7425897) 

1125 toa Heelers (4297994) 

;5.19pm-640Home and Away (5327149) 
620 ileridfen Tonlghl (439) 

~-63(H$ff&ass ffetitft (491) •" 

1020 Meridian News and Weather (645410) 

1045 HLM: HaB Hath No Fury (23885762) 

520am Freeacraen (82892) 

As HIV West except 1025 Justice of the 
Land (7425897) 1125 Blue Heelers (4297994) 
12.19pm Air Watch (4829526) 1.00-120 
Dinosaurs (20149) 5.10540 Shortfand 
Street (5327149) 623 Weather (910507) 625 
Anglia News (379101) 625-720 What’s On 
(322588) 1029 Air Watch (481651) 1040 The 
Road Show (581472) 11.10 Go Fishing 
(£74435) 1140 Lha at Jongleurs (415491) 
12.10am Jenny (8537786) 

Starts: 720 The Big Breakfast (18304) 920 
The Bigger Breakfast (1062679) 925 
Earthworm Jim (8329304) 920 California 
Dreams (76255) 1020 Hang Time (1177762) 
1040 The Secret World of Alex Mack 
(9935675) 11.10 Buzz (7482168) 1145 Eerie, 
Indiana (4260526) 1220pm RIcM Lake 
(47743) 120 Slot Mefflirta (45823878) 1.15 
Pingu (46811033) 120 Collectors’ Lot 
(42736859) 120 HLM: Last Holiday 
(64520120) 320 Watercolour Challenge 
(897) 4.00 Ftfteen-bHOne: The Big Winners 
(304) 420 RIcM Lake (588) 520 5 Pump 
(4033) 520 Countdown (168) 620 
Newyddkm 6 (732658) 6-10 Heno (323588) 
720 PobOf y Cwra (212762) 725 Pryd O 
Dated (417946) 620 Y Skre Fawr (3197) 820 
Newyddlon (2052) 920 Black Box (2149) 
1020 Big Women (6673033) 1125 X-Rated 
RfcU (952897) 1120 Tour de France (410946) 
1220am Michael Hayes (7972618) 1-15 
Arthouse (882705) 2.15 Dtwedd (65144434) 

CHANNEL 4 

620am Sesame Street (31830) 
720 The Big Breakfast (18304) 

920The Bigger Breakfast (1149138) 925 
Earthworm Jim (r) (8329304) 920 
CaBtorrta Dreams (i) (T) (76255) 10.00 
Hang True (r) (T) (1177762) 1040 The 
Secret World of Alex Mack (r) (T) 
(9935675) 11.10 Buzz (7482168) 1145 
Eerie, Indiana (0 (T) (4269528) 

1220pm Mission Impossibles The Cardinal 
The IMF must prevent a mffitary coup by 
treble-bluffing the would-be dictator 
(62217) 

120 Collectors’ Lot (T) (42736859) 
120 The Maggie (1953. tVw) Paul Douglas 
□Pan stars as an American financier tricked Into 
BlBl entrusting Ns cargo to a rustbucKet of a 

boat Directed by Alexander McKentfack 
(6452012Q) 

320Watercolour Challenge (T) (897) 420 
FifteerKo-One: The Big Winners (304) 
4.30 Countdown (T) (3814014) 425 Rfcki 
Lake: Mum, You're Too Old to Have 
Another Baby! (i) (T) (5391217) 520 Pet 
Rescuers (T) (168) 

620Tour de Franca A took back at the past 
two weeks (781) 

620 HoOyoafcs (T) (753) 
720 News (T) and weather (178410) 
720 Gatfery Week A group of young people 

decorate derelict buflefings in Britton (T) 
(361762) 

820 Uovfog People Six drama students 
move into a Wood Green house; and 
Chris Berry arrives in Thailand for his first 
meeting wife Jan, the woman he hopes to 
many (T) (3197) 

820 Real Gardens (I) (2052) 
9.00 The Secrets of Sleep: Sixth Sense A 

took at emerging evidence that in REM 
steep, the mind enters an altered state of 
consciousness (1) (2149) 

1020 Big Women Layla decides to quit the 
feminist publshmg business and 

• ----- proposes that Medusa be sold to the 
highest bidder ((4/4) (T) (6673033) 

1125 X-Rated RfckL I BeSeve I’m a Vampire 
(T)(952897) . 

1120 And So To Bed... (845878) 

The history of Coca-Cola, the 
all-American drink (1125pm) 

1125 The Coca-Cola Conquest 
^■■■Hre Big Sell The story of 
Coca-Cola and Its Bfelong competition 
with its rival Pepsi (1/3) (7) (309781) 

1225am StfU Kicking (r) (1704057) 
120 Tire Knubb of fee Matter (44618) 
220 New Moon (1940, b/w) Jeanette 

emm MacDonald plays a high-bom 
Hiiall Frenchwoman who meets Neteon Eddy 

aboard a ship, later, he turns up at her 
plantation as a bondsman, but is. In fact, 
a notorious French duke (439788) 

320 Sexual Imperative (r) (7) (6890811) 
420 Love Life (r) (T) (95757368) 
5.15 Tour de Franca (r) (3999637) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra SatetiHa 
Viewers with a VMeociypt decoder wifi 
be able to receive the channel free of 

63 are 
722 and 720 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and sport (3388507) 
720Wide World (r) (7) (1478694) 720 

Milkshake! (9760656) 725 Wind in the 
Willows (1457101) 

820 Havakazoo (3585588) 820Dapptodown 
Farm (r) (3584859) 9.00 Starting from 
Scratch (3508439) 

920 Russell Granfs Postcard: Lettarkenny 
(9990526) 925 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
(r) (6875120) 1025 Sunset Beach (T) 
(8363052) 11.10 Leeza (r) (6179217) 

12205 News at Noon (T) (3588675) 
1220pm Runfly Affairs (r) (T) (3118830) 
120 Bold and fea Beautiful (T) (1477965) 
120 Sons and Daughters (3117101) 
220 The Daltons Ride Again (1945. b/w) 

owpi Drama with Alan Curtis, Kent Taylor, Lon 
□Alii Chaney anti Noah Beery. Following the 

ambush and deaths of his bothers, the 
badly-wounded Emmett Dalton relates 
the story of his family's crimes while on 
trial for Ns Me. Ray Taylor directs 
(89244120) 

320 Prototype (1983) Science fiction drama n starring Christopher Plummer as a top 
scientist who creates the first lifelike 
android. When the govemnrentbecomes 
interested in the android for mffitary use, 
the professor decides to steal It back and 
us8 it for the good of mankind (49148859) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Nicholas' 
Gift Oprah meets Jamie Lee Cutis, star 

• of the new TV movie Nichofas’ Gift 
(5982656) 
620100 Per Cent (1501656) 

620 Fanrily Affairs (T) (1525238) 

7205 News (T) (5181588) 

720 Pole Stars Marine life to the Bering Sea 
(f) (I) (1514120) 

D.B. Sweeney as the photo- 
joumafist Harper (B.00pm) 

820Strange Luck Pilot episode of an 
American drama series following the 
exploits of a photo-journalist (2166675) 

920Wiseguy fTVM, 1996) Thriller with Ken n Wahl as a government agent who foils the 
staged kidnapping of a computer 
mogul's son in order to get dose to the 
mogul ax! expose his crimes (T) 
(23179633) 

1020 The Jack Docherty Show (2066859) 
1120 Hottne Erotic drama (4950217) 
12.05am Live and Dangerous Sporting action 

(43980569) 

4A0 Prisoner Cell Block H (1997250) 
520100 Per Cent (r) (3506960) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY 1_ 

• 1 8JUam TaOooed Teenage Aten Rghtere 
•n fci - from Bswrty H*S (656751 S30 Saws 

Sharia (6494G) 9-00 CatfleM and Frtenda 
(BS526) 9-30 The Simpsons (8767911000 
Gamas World (3276762) 10.15 Games 
World (3266385) 1M0 Just Wddng 
(77410) 11.00 The Supemen (7)897) 

* . 12.00 Msmsd wilti CfiMren 1687621 
r 1i30pm M-A’S-H 

Spaed K 0-^(96152^1^ 
GeS® (93598781 1*S The Spadfll K 
Cotecton (221091681 1LffW 
Raphael («96007) 155 The Special K 
Cotecaon (2757856) &O0 Jsnry 
(3830666) 355 The Spec** K Cotecdon 
(9858507) 4JOO Oprah (110781 5-00 Star 
Tide Voyaeer (7912) &O0 
(2323) 8J0 Warned wrttfi CWdron (3615) 
7M The ampeons 
(9859) BW America's Dumbest Cnmmas 

I: (71J9) BW Semfeid 
.■ 55502) 9-30 Friends (81101) 10WER 
— 140052) llJOO Srai Tieic Voyager (52762) 

12.00 Nash Bndges (3^08) IJJObbb Lonfl 
Play 15718927) 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

. SKBSSSSSMb 
Each Bm oosns E2W pef vwwtnfl 

SKf BOX OFRCE 1 (TiaosponOE* 28) 
Ono Roe Day (1996) _ 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60) 
Murder at 1800 (1997) . 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 58) 
Tl* Lost Wbrfd f1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58) 
Dante's Peak (1997) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1- 

modern David CoPPW*»fi H97Q> 
[951381 8JW TTia Boy m 

oSpLfrsM ^tt^pl987878) 3.10 The 
ueli» 0995j (i4a«ie» 

issrsfflLgrrs-i?ssa 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

8.00am Tha Pate Baatei Story (1»«2) 
(74588) 7JO Ttie Scarlet Hoear £9911 
(1845833) BAS Dospartfo 
(938946) 10.15 Dfawt PQ (1984) 
(61789782) 12J0 Out TtiarB (1995) 
(5081S2] 145pm The Pafcn Beach Story 
(1942) 1210634) 3.15 PpaperWa (1947) 
(6624878) dJOTOoScartat nowar (1991) 
(43205) 8u00 Wtel tho Deal Mao Haart 
(1997) IP51S843B) MO Top JO 
(745675) aoo The Rock (Iteg 
(79615762) 10.15 Stoapar* (1996) 
[40039436] 1245am Bmmanueto V 
(1905) (218908) 2.15 The Turn of tha 
^^^^JOODoatfOteod: 
Escape from Zone 14 (1992) (50368) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

4Jtopm Tha Palate** (1946) (25464U]) 
iunCWB Heart (1988) (2204472) 8j» 
Big DoaMa In IMe Chtoa (1986) 
(2216217) 10-00 Btoa Steol fJ^ 
(6927323) 11.48 HaOoaraan IV: The 

Wchaal Uya» (1»®> 
(5383149) 1.15am M*A”S*H (1970) 
(1939621) 3-10 When tha Gaft Away 
(1906) (48878811) MO CamnwcW Pi»- 
santatkm (8068415) 

TNT_ 

9.00pm Dinner at Bg»4 rigg 
(274S&58S 11 J» Alftad tea Chate P988) 
(53236656] 1.15am Captain Bood (1^5) 
(72486818) 3.15 Dinner at Bgtit (1989) 
(834415CC3 SJJOCJoa* 

SKY SPORTS 1__ 

7.00am Sports Osnfta (5464526) 7.15 
WrssOrc (BB185S1 B.15 Sprats C««o 

kaO RacteQ MW® (96743) 9J0 
Aerotrcs (13323) SJO World 01 Super 
LMBU6 (82174) 11-30 Soccer Sewns 
[,Kwi iuomb On a Shoestring (35782) 
85%*d3Si Open—Lh» (B943252) 
sjto WlreetSnB (730*) ■J* Spcrra Cet*e 

World Span (8732^ 8J» FuttXJl 
MuncSat (7781) 030 Tartan E,ora 
(326151 lore Sports CurtiB (9S34UQ 

SSi BrtSS Seap C640B58) IMS 
So^r (241887) VUB Spotte 
ftSo (888694) 1200 Fi^d 
rr09Bi\ ilSDte Tartan Bona Space) 
Sin Ttiree (89989) zre 
SttSS sport (316317) are 
Tlgrt ires (36152) «0fo#ig» Gap 

aoo Sports Certre ^274521) 5.15 

Close 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

7.00am Aerobics (7901052) 7JSB Sports 
Centra (526Kfl8) 7AS Rachg News 
(5132781) ai5 On a Shoestring P444033) 
&45 Sports Centra (2422014) 9M Soccer 
Sevens (5508865) 1000 Gofl Extra. 
(9662526) 1200 Euro Tour WeeWy 
(7270217) IZSOpm Fifi Throltle (BK387« 
1J» Snooter Premier League (3903588) 
3re Worid o» Super League (7337120) 5J» 
Ft* Throttle (6434385) 5l30 Retie) Sports 
(4355410) (LOO Inside tha Sorter PGATcxx 
(4352323) 6J0 FasDBX (4343875) 7M 
Tight Unas (1405830) &00 Mda (he PGA 
Tar (6463897) are Go* US Senons 
Open—Lite (7175860) 10,30 Goff: Dutch 
Open (3^033) 12rerniGoK-US Seniore 
Open —Live (8438415) 2J0 Bridge the 
Gap (3582569) 3-00 Sports Certre 
(11193231) 3.15 Ctese 

SKY SPORTS 3 ^_ 

12.00 Wrestling (48838656) irepm Rsh 
TV (48947304) 2JXJ Spmms (40673830) 
230 Dtctte Dawes' Sporting Heroes 
(71190323) are Equemtamsm (283S18B4) 
4-30 waiereporta WbrU (86639236) 5J0 
Ttto World ^art (46668859)630Fomwte 
Urea (91265762) 7JXJ Soccer Sevens 
(27412430) are Cnchec Foath Test 
C749267B) lore Bobby Chariton's Foot- 
bal Scrapbook (27930665) lire Close 

EUROSPOHT_■ 
Trent Footbas (19B75) are Tow de 
Francs (62033) lore Tare* (92025) lire 
Women's. Gofl (74697) I2re Motors 
(3465) -irepm Motocross (20101) 2J» 
Tow de Francs (77946) are Mountain Bko 
(7656) 4-30 Terete £5217) are Uw 
Football (80410) are Bcmno (98439) are 
Tow de Fmce (91626) lire Motors 
(50061) 12ream Close 

UK GOLD_ 

7-OOefn Crossroads (2537743) 7reNalph- 
txxra (2B5B101) 7JSS EastEnders 
(34511011 are Then (2846568) BM The 
m (2660188) are Stay Lucky (3210782) 
lOreTheSuftans (2659052)11-00 Dates 
B128897) lire Ndghboias (B9920052) 
1225pm EastErtJars (7436030) U» AH 
Creaajrea OieW and Snail (7520217] zre 
Mas (67S0439) are The BH (S57E38S) 
329 The Bn (8776033) ass DangedeU 
(5543675) 4J8 EastEnders (8088781) &30 
Home to Roost (9299859) 6J» AI Oea- 
ubs aea and Snm (7533731) 7re 
2pO«4 CWJren (20SGC17) 7M Waiting lor 

Sportswrffear Woody Aden with his child’s natural mottwr Mira 
Sorrino In romantic comedy Mighty AptwodUB (Screen 1,12-OSam) 

God (9067K8) are DatfsArmy (8460965) 
aw Buga (99955782) 1005 Bottom 
(4796014) ULWThe CDnte Strip Preserte 
(1ffi616W) lire The BB (3350052) 
1 Z20ara The B* (3106B60) 12-50 Urn at 
jongleus (9240188 ire The Equsfizer 
(7479882) 2.10 The Equteza {9100503 
2reShoppino(2D7g6182) 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

ereran The Bra (8725897) 7JBO On me 
Buses (8S452S5) 7re NBaraat end Dearest 
(6524782) 8JX> Hie Fem Street Gang 
(2808149) a30 Wnd You' language 
(2090120) are Coronation Si {2881472) 
a30 Smmetdale (B5Q2633) 10X0 Jason 
King (8520946) 11-00 Hauefi Ftwe-O 
(8S33410) law Corenaon Si 6801239 
■tarepm EmmerdeB (138Q19B) TW A 
Fhe Romance (8544526) ire The Army 
Game (5352110) 2.00 WkHn These Wets 
(84859® are Jason KHg (2454481) 400 
Hawai RneO p473S^ 5J» Han B Mat 
(7B5B101) are EnxrianfBB (51281BS) &30 
Coronations! (5100120)7U» Sulcal Sprt 
(785983(4 7.30 The Fan Street Gaig 
(5106304 8J)0 Dempsey and Matepeece 
$6211201 aoo Coronation Street 
[2463410] are Kale and Pace (4807025] 

lore The Comadana (280296S) 1030 
Whaatiappera end Shutters Soda! CU> 
(2888385) «-» Men S Motors (207878^ 
CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

sreprn Stochbuatem (40679014) sre 
Gridock (91248101) OOO Bytar Grove 
PI246014) are Piti lha Otwr- One 
(91260694) 7W FBslnfl Damp (4069SB7BJ 
TJO Deamonrfe (91268878) are Tha 
Upper Hand (40608626) are Mctcrvwjy 
(40887033) tiW St Bsewhsm (274I62E) 
KUO Auf Mederoehea Pat P7486014) 
lire Boon (93383472) 1.00am Ctese 

DISNEY CHANNEL_1 

6JMtem Bonkam a26 Quack Par* *SD 
Tate- Sph 7.16 Ateddn 7M Goct Troop 
areTmcn 4 ftxnbaa are 101 cwmatens 
are Double tit Attack 9l35 Mahly Ojcks 
lore Smart Guy 1030Teen Angel lire 
Boy Meets Wore lire wonder Yeera 
■tare Brow* Loro taaopm Dteceaura 
ire Jungle Cube ire Arnaang Armais 
are IMimte Die Pooh 2.15 Beer w the 
Bke House sre-WMa the Pooh 3LH 
Trnon 4 Puribea 130 Atadrtn 4.00 101 
Oalrnaltars 4J0 Recess M5 PBpper Am 
&0Q Smett Guy &30 BrattHly Lo<e 6J)0 

Teen Angel &30 Boy Meets Worid 7.00 
FOlfc Ratom of tha SMogy Oop are 
Wonder Yeere are Honey, I ShnaO tha 
KidE 048 Tex Avery 1000 Cton 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

aream Foaer Rangara Turbo 7re Donkey 
Kong Oorn&y 8L00 Beodabotge Mrtellr 
am Earle, fcdtana lore Gooeeburnps 
lire ufe wtel Lotte lire Eetd 
Stravegana lire Aca Vantue lOSOpm 
Sam and Mar ire Casper ire 
Toomytmnia zoo C-6eer and Jemal 250 
The Mouse and the Monster 100 Donkey 
Kong Country 4W Casper sre Goose- 
bumps sre arte, Internet are Goase- 
bunpe ore Braeker High 7 re Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 
AS your tavbute cartoons broadeest from 
Bream to aoopra seven days a week. 

NICKELODEON _ 

Bream Tha Dr Sbubs/fIcK 'n' kite rre 
Arthur BOO Doreme Ghostbuses B30 
Utananf ere Rugran lore Hay Anted) 
lore Doug lire Aaatd Real Monsros 
iire Rocko 12.00 sister suer izrepm 
Moasha ire Karon and Kal 130 Aim 
Mack ZjOO Clarissa 2J0 Wtahbone 3J» 
Stickte'Around sre Doug 4re Hey Arnold 
are RugratB 5re Staler Starar 5L30 Kenan 
and Kaf OLOO Sabrtna tha Tawiaga Wtteti 
B30 Moasha TreCtaae 

TROUBLE_ 

7ream Earthworm Jkn 7J0 USA 
8re Sarad by the Belt The Cotege Yean 
&30 Cafltante Dreams 9-00 Hwg Thw 
9L30 Heartbreak hB£i lore Echo Pttet 
lire Ready or Not lire Earthworm Jim 
izre Sweet izrepm Heartbreak Hgh 
ire Echo Pdnr 2re Holyoaks zre Btast 
Sre Swea 3re Raady or Ntx «re Fresh 
Prince d Bel-Air <re Saved by the Bet The 
Cotege Yeats sre HoByoeks sre CaMor- 
rte Dreams BOO Kang Tame BSO Bangs 
ore Wha a Ute 7re USA Hgh 7J0 Fresh 
Prince or Bet-Ak are Close 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

SLOOpn Crosswtt sas Famiy Fortunes 
are CaKhptraBe 7.15 FAeento43re7re 
The Crystal Maze#.15Swan Lucky lore 
3-2-1 11.15 Through the Keynote 12W 
Stile d the Centixy izrewn Moonlghlng 
1J0 The Big Valey 2J0 Big BtBher Jake 
3L00 9v)wy River The McOegor Saga 
4J» Blade warriors &00 SctBenshop 

BRAVO_ 

BDOpra The AcTeam are Reel Stories ot 
the Mgtwray Paool BSO Cops 1000 taUan 
SbttteB Hoo8d«*ve8 lore Bed She* 
Diaries lire FILM: Hat of Vengeance 
1.00am Bereriy HMs Bordato ire Hatan 
Stripping Housewives 2JtO Cops 3J» 
FILM Emmanuaea IV sre The A-Taam 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7repm Stater Stater 7re Roasanre 8re 
Grace Under fire MO Cerates h the Ctty 
ore CybB ore EBen 10W Frasier 10-30 
Cheers lire Ducfenan lire Festhe) cd 
Fun 12re Nuraee 1230mm trs Garry 
Shandten's Show 1 re Fra8ler 1 re CTeera 
200 CaroSne In the Chy230Festival or Fun 
are Bosaame SL30 Cybfl 4W Ctoae 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

8.00pm Oianium Leap 0-00 PSI Factor 
Chronctes ot me Paanormai 104» RLM: 
Ptrise lire SF Scene Special 12.00 
Sgttlngs ireem The Bionic Vfeman 24» 
Friday the ISffi are Tam ol the Unexpect¬ 
ed are Dark Shadows 4re Ctese 

HOME & LEISURE 

Bream The Joy ot Parting 925 The Home 
and Leisure House ft» The 63rtan Show 
IOlOO Garden Calendar 1030 m the 
Woriahop lire Sowar tog Heels lire 
Homaftna iare Our House I2repm 
Home Again ire TVm's Cortry Cooking 
ire Gbme Shelter 200 This CBd House 
230 The Great- House Gara Go 
FWtog 3re Ttife Old Hotrae 4J10 Close 

DISCOVERY_ 

4J)0pni The Dceman 4J0 Wheel tens 
sre Tret Flghte sre Juaasica SW 
WlcBe SOS sre Dangerous Saa 730. 
ArttuC Ctarte'sMyEtertousUniveraaBre 
Supertralns 9.00 Su» Stvctun lore 
Medical Dsiacthas lore Medbai Detets- 
ttves lire Foranstt Detecttues I2re First 
Ft^rts 12ream Wheel Nud ire Wondera 
of weetoer ire WondBre ol Waether 200 
Ctoae 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.OOpra Cotmorart Accused 7-30 hhe^ 
On Sand sre Shadows h me Forest are 
BomBa Beyond tho Grave 9re Ice Cimb 
lore Utsboat 10l30 Ltieboal lire Na- 
ture's Mghtmafee lire Nasra'a Mglff- 
marfifi 12M Ram Forest IWan Ctoae 

TRAVEL --a_ 

1200 Great Escape 1230pm Tread The 
Med 1.00 FUge Rtdan ire Ftich Tradtion 
2W On Tom 2re Red Worid 3JQ0 Peopte 
And The Places Of Africa sre MMckerts 
Worid 4re"Desana«m are FWgeFBdera 
5re CteesOf The Worte «re ffich Tiadeon 
ere On Tour 7J» Great Escape 7jo 
Treed The Med 8J0 Go Greece 8JO 
Flaws Of France 9l00 Destinations lore 
Reef World lore Food Lovers’ Grade To 
AuatnSa lire Ctttes Ot The Wbrtd 1130 
vmcka'B Wbrid 1200 Cteea 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4repm BatleSne 4J0 Worid War I 5JJ0 
Weapons at War 430 Ancient Mysteries 
7J0 Biography: Orson Wefas 200 Ctese 

CARLTON FOOD [CABLE] 

Sretan Food Network Daly 9J0 Food lor 
ThougM 1200 Cffly Dteas Out 11X30 Eat 
Your Greens lire Graham Karr's Kitchen 
lire Coror's Ktehfln College1200 Food 
Neowrit Daly 1230pm Francos BfcnTs 
Wettoourary Kitchen ire Food ta Thought 
1 JO ideal Home Cooks 200 Chef on a 
Staestiteo 8J0 Food Network Daly200A 
Year at BaSymaloe 330 Caron's KBchen 
Cortege 430 From tea Ground Up 4re 
Sophie's Mete Cruse sre Ctoae 

LIVING_ 

eream Tkv Utffeig ere Rolonda ore Jerry 
Springer loreThe Young and lha Resdess 
lire Broctatee 1230 Jterrys 1235pm 
Artmet Rescue 1-00 Rescue 911 1 JO 
Reedy. Steady. Cook 206 Roionda 256 
LMng it Up 3re Jerry Springer 4re 
Tempeso 5J5 Ready, Steady, Cook &io 
Jerry Springer 7JOO Rescue 911 7 JO 
Myteeries, Magic and Mirades are Side 
Effects are FUR: A Ndhapptag la ttw 
Fanlr lire Sax Lffe Down Under 

ZEE TV 

B30aa N»satyo 7re Jea0» 7 JO 
Business are News BJO arrwaad ere 
After Ha Sane &J0 Firm Bastem lore 
Amr Baa lire Pot Lu* iijq 
Kuniohetra 12J0 FILM arepmChtehme 
Bartow 230 Daman *30 Cantus AJO 
WrramAurBetHrtsreAwScWixtesre- 
Fakdate Anakshari are Lowp SKZiss 8J0 
UJffywtxx) 7J0 Don Dame Dam 7re 
Cktemagte 8.00 Nare are Andaz bjq 
Hasnten lOJO Sttagwi Show 10J0 
Suspenca 11J0 Homir 1200 Ctese 
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holds County Week 
veterans in dir all 

pantani climbs 
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England seek 
reversal 

of fortune 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

THIS is the point of no return 
for the England cricket team. 
Only if the coming five days at 
Trent Bridge see them per¬ 
form as they sometimes can, 
rather than as they habitually 
do, will another Test-match 
campaign be saved from dis¬ 
may and derision. The alter¬ 
native is almost too bleak for a 
harassed game to consider. 

For a fleeting few weeks, 
cricket has the summer sports 
stage to itself. Once, it com¬ 
manded attention incontest¬ 
ably for several months, but 
now, in the interlude before 
football reclaims hearts and 
minds, it must tum a few 
indifferent heads or face the 
consequences. 

Everyone concerned ac¬ 
knowledges dial the solution 
to what is variously regarded 
as die scorn, sourness or 
simple apathy of the public is 
Test-match success. Cricket 
has faced such an equation 
several times before, though 
seldom with die urgency of the 
here and now. 

England trail South Africa 
by one game with two to play, 
but the past two matches, both 
obliging the home team to 
follow on, have been an em¬ 
barrassment If England are 
humiliated once more, even 
the most patient of their 
followers may consider calling 
time. 

"English cricket needs a 
good Test win,” Alec Stewart, 
tite captain, admitted yester¬ 
day. “and with no other major 
sport on now, this would bean 
opportune time. We can’t force 
anyone to come and watch us, 
but I’m sure people would be 
much keener to see a winning 
side." 

In the short term, failure in 
Nottingham will condemn 
England to another lost series 
and extend the unpalatable 
wait for victory in a full series 
to 12 years. Even those who 

DETAILS 
ENGLAND (bom): M A Atherton, M A 
Butcher, Nrtiaaain, A J Stewart taaptaW. 
U R Romprakash, 6 A Hick. A FfritoR. 0 
G Cork. I D K Sefetxiy, D Gough. A D 
MuBaBy, ARC Fraser. 
SOUTH AFRICA (from]: G F J 
Uabenboro, G Kirsten, J H KaBs, D J 
CuBnan, W J Cronje (captain). J N 
Rhodes. S M Pofocfc, M V Boucher. M 
MW, A A Donald, P R Adams. P L 
Syntax. 
Umpires: M J Kitchen (Eng) aid R S 
Dunne (NZJ. Third umpire: R Jufian 
(Eng). Man referee: A BnMm (Sit). 
TELEVISION: BBCl: lOSOam-lpm. 
2-Q5pnv3G0pm BBC?: 1.35pnv2_05pm, 
3.3Qprrwtosa 
RADIO: BBC Radio 4 (Long Wave only, 
from flam) 

have remained imquestion- 
ingly loyal may begin to see 
hopelessness in such a statistic 
and it is then that the underly¬ 
ing problems of the game 
could rapidly escalate. 

This week, the marketing 
arm of the England and Wales 
Cricket Board is opening 
negotiations with broadcast¬ 
ers over the rights to televise 
home Test matches, next sum¬ 
mer and beyond. It is a 
package in sore need of en¬ 
hancement from the glamour 
of youth and the expectation of 
national success. 

Flintofi: role model 

No 1465 
ACROSS 

I ArcWy pretty (4) 
3 Patient endurance |8) 
8 Not so fal (7) ■ 

10 (Nocturnal) lizard (5) 
11 first light (50,4) 
13 Riddler to Oedipus; El Giza 

statue ((9 
IS OT judge; a hotel bible (6) 
17 Wave arms about (11) 
20 Foreigner (5) 
2! Had a stab (7) 
22 Rumple (8) 
23 Group of cattle (4) 

2 — Doolittle, Shaw's flower- 
giritS) 

4 Price fist import duty (6) 
5 Winter wind kinder than 

this of man iShak.) (l l) 
6 Drive to finy; sweet smoke (7) 
7 Bare upland (4) 
9 Talking intelligibly; falling 

into place (&5) 
12 MeanC one’s fianctfe) (in- 

/ormoi)(8) 
14 Henry—.tutorto2(7) 
16 AdL tune; Pickwick Papers 

rascal (6) 
15 Passage between seats (5) 
19 Withoot embellishment, 

hair ft) 
DOWN n uuuui auuuiuuiuau 

I Law-darifying action (4.4) bairffl 

SOLUTION TO NO 1464 
ACROSS: t Cohesive 5 Bahn 9 Pusillanimous 10 Seem 
!1 Lagging >3 Urbane 15 Orphan 18 Terrene 20 Silt 
23 The Wife of Bath 24 Luke 25 Stalwart 
DOWN: I Cope 2 Haste 3 Solomon 4 Viable 6 Abolish 
7 Misogyny 8 Ring 12 Subtotal 14 Berserk 16 Restful 
17 Decent 19 Exit 21 Llama 22 Chat 

THE ^^TIMES BOOKSHOP |j 

NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

To this end. the news that 
Andrew Flintoff is set to make 
his debut today is welcome. 
Flintoff, promoted all summer 
by David Lloyd, the England 
coach, will bring to the team 
the innocence of a boy. but the 
power of a man. HO has it in 
him to become that elusive 
being — the role model, the 
hero — that cricket in this 
country so craves. 

PIm toffs elevation became 
more likely yesterday when 
Robert Croft was released 
from the England party to 
play for Glamorgan at Col- 
wyn Bay. For Croft who will 
be side of reminders that he 
foiled to take a wicket in the 
first three Tests, it was doubt¬ 
less a dispiriting departure, 
but for Flintoff it was surely 
the moment of admission. 

Although the pitch re¬ 
mained well grassed yester¬ 
day. albeit under cover to 
prevent further drying, it 
would make little sense for 
England to go in with four 
specialist seam bowlers, fur¬ 
ther weakening the batting 
that continues to undermine 
them. Three should file ample 
and that would leave the 
muscular Flintofi to make his 
entrance at No 7. 

Stewart, while declining to 
confirm his team until prtch 
conditions are reassessed this 
morning, estimated that 
Flintoff coukl offer "ten to 
IS overs a day" with his 
lively medium pace. He also 
said that it was because he 
was primarily a batsman that 
he had beat preferred to 
Ben HoDioake, whose bowting 
is thought to be his stronger 
suit 

England will show at least 
four changes from the XI that 
gallantly salvaged a draw at 
Old Trafford and there may 
yet be a fifth. Alan Mullally is 
a serious contender for the 
final bowling place and it will 
be for Stewart to make the 
choice between him and 
Angus Fraser. 

It may seem callous to 
discard Fraser so soon after 
his heroics in the Caribbean, 
but his wickets there were 

Hick practises fielding on the eve of his return to the England side. It is with the bat thmigh.that many hope he wffl excel at Trent Bridge 

taken on pitches that bounced 
unevenly and allowed move¬ 
ment off the seam. At Lord's 
and Old Trafford. where nei¬ 
ther occurred, he managed 
one wicket per match and, 
despite his unflagging acc¬ 
uracy, did not look threaten¬ 
ing- 

Mullally is a better bowler 
now than when he last played 
for England, 18 months ago. 
and Stewart spoke encourag¬ 

ingly yesterday of the number 
of county wickets be has been 
taking either bowled or leg- 
befbre. “It shows be has been 
swinging the ball in, which he 
didn't often do in the past," he 
said. With more pace and a 
different angle of delivery, 
Mullally has significant fac¬ 
tors in his fovour. 

Ian Salisbury knows that he 
will be playing his first Test 
for two years and Stewart, his 

Surrey team-mate, speaks 
highly of his development. 
“He came back from a winter 
tn Australia with a slightly 
different action and a better 
understanding of the artpf leg 
spin," Stewart sakL "He is 
more mature as a person and 
a bowler." 

Graeme Hick, who returns 
after a similar absence, win 
bat at No 6, with Mark 
Ramprakash, stiff weak 

yesterday after Alness, moving 
up to No5L However, much 
will, as usual, devolve upon 
Michael Atherton, who began 
his Test career by being out 
without scoring at Them 
Bridge in 1989, but has since 
made four centuries there. 

Atherton has his own Trent 
Bridge tradition to maintain, 
while for Shaun Ifollock it is a 
family affair. When South 
Africa last played there, 33 

years ago, his fattier, peter, 
took ten wickets and his uncle. 
Graeme, made a memorable 
century. The young Pollock is 
capable of either or both and 
his return to the South Africa 
ride after injury makes 
England’s critical assignment 
stiff more daunting. 

HoUioake’s example, page 46 
Blow for Robinson, page 46 
Pollock’s progress, page 47 

Rose enjoys winning start with 
£625 cheque in Dutch pro-am A nine-iron it was. sweet¬ 
ly struck artbe 157-yard 
bole. The ball soared, 

hovered and landed as softly 
as a lightly poached egg on a 
breakfast plate. The resulting 
15-foot downhill putt, break¬ 
ing from right to left, sighed 
into the hole. Birdie two. The 
professional career of Justin 
Rose was off and running. 

Nobody should have been 
surprised. In the light of ins 
deeds on die golf coarse in the 
past week, it would, perhaps, 
have been more of a shock 
had he not done something 
remarkable 

The story would have been 
complete if he had won the 
pro-am preceding the TNT 
Dutch Open, which starts 
today. So, with a sort of 
stunning inevitability, he 
completed it be won and 
pocketed £625 Of course he 
did — extraordinary deeds 
come easily to die boy-prince 
of British golf. 

Rose. 17. has travelled far in 
a frighteningly short space of 
time. As be struck his first Shot 
in the Open Championship at 
Royal Birkdafc fast Thursday 
he was in tite midst of what 
his father, Ken. called a two- 
week golfing hoSday, he had 
not knowji it at the time; but 
the events of the next four 
days were to change his fife, 
perhaps for ever. 

He finished in a tie for 
fourth, a mere lad becoming a 
man before the eyes of the 
nation. And now he was 
taking his first steps into the 
unknown, for the jump be¬ 
tween playing the game in the 
pursuit of great deeds and 
playing it in the pursuit of 
making a firing is huge. 
Thousands have tried, but 
many have fallen by the side 
of a rough and rocky road. 

Yesterday Rose faced his 

Md Webb watches the teenager launch 
his career with stunning inevitability 

first fuff press conference as a 
professional golfer, and a 
hanowing experience it could 
have been. Exposed, literally, 
(n the arc lights of celebrity at 
the Hfiversumsche Goff Chib, 
he performed like a veteran 
who had done it a hundred 
times before. 

"In the last seven days I’ve 
experienced something that 1 
always wanted to," be said, 
wrap-around sunglasses 
perched, A 1a mode, above the 
peak of his baseball cap, 
“playing in the Open in front 
of the biggest crowds I’ve ever 
seen in my life and tadtity 
playing well and thriving on 
the moment Everything tbafS 
crane with it has been a dream 
come true.'* It was heartwarm¬ 
ing and touching, in a way. 
that even as he sat in this 
adult world be could allow 
hfrnsdf the wide-eyed enthu¬ 
siasm of youth. 

He was asked it after the 

emotional high of. the final 
day at Birfcdale. everything 
would now be something of 
an anti-dimax. "I don’t think 
so," he said. “Last weds was 
fantastic a week I’D never 
forget, but the slate's wiped 
dean in my mind. As far as 
I'm concerned, everything 
starts now, and if anything 
good happens; it’s a bonus.1* 

He has been force-fed an 
unremitting dirt of adulation 
in the three short days since 
his great deeds on the rolling 
links at Birkdale- There was 
the good hick message that 
Ernie Els left on his locker at 
Birkdale, there had been hun¬ 
dreds of telephone caffs and. 
messages of goodwill while 
the fact (hat he did something 
as unremarkable as having a 
haircut has been trumpeted 
from on high. 

He realises, however, that 
this has all been but a side¬ 
show. From hereon, the three 

Rose yesterday, teeing off at Hflversumsche Golf 
Club on his first competitive round as a professional 

things uppermost in his mind 

wffl be golfr golf and more 
golL yet be knows with an 

- instinct that far belies his 
years that more is expected of 
him. He was not prepared to 
talk up the immediate future, 
and had no need to. 

"1 just want to get down to 
business,” be said. “1 want to 
enjoy the week and play we£L 
My expectations aren't too 
high after last week — that 
may have taken a lot out of 
me. fjust hope to make the cut 
and maybe progress from 
there.’' 

And what did he think he 
would have achieved, say, in 
ten years’ time? “Well I look 
at Ernie Els, who’s. done 
fantastically well and he’s 
about that age" be said. “So, a 
couple of majors? And the 
Ryder Cup? That is a top 
priority." 

Would that his advisers bad 
been able to face the barrage 
of questions with as much 
frankness. Mike Todd, a di¬ 
rector of Carnegie Sports In¬ 
ternational. the Edinburgh- 
based management company 
that has signed Rose to a 
three-year agreement played 
the deadest of dead tails to 
inquiries about the company’s 
newest dient 

In essence, he wrapped up a 
total lack of information in a 
cloud of obfuscation. There 
was nothing to report noth¬ 
ing to say, no deals on (he 
table. 

As an exhibition of stone¬ 
walling. it was a minor classic. 
As an exercise in effective 
public relations on behalf of 
tbe youngster sitting along¬ 
side him, it was a fiasco. Rose 
made a winning start to his 
professional career yesterday; 
if only the man who is to 
represent him been so 
convincing. 
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